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Photographing the Aerie of a Western Red-tail

BY WILLIAM LOVELL FINLEY

ILLUSTRATED BY HERMAN T. BOHLMAN
o'

I

F there is another red-tail in the county that has found a nesting site higher

than the one in the cotton-

wood over the bank of the

Columbia river, we have never

seen it. A red-tail likes a high

commandingsite just asa mallard

searches the sedge grass about

the pond for a home. This pair

of hawks surely found it. We
would never have discovered the

aerie, had we not searched the

bottom when the trees were
leafless.

Finding a red-tail’s nest is

very different in Oregon from

what it is in California. You
may look through the forest of

tall firs till you are blind, or

search the river bottoms for miles

and not find the trace of a nest.

But it seems that every little

canyon of the California hills has

its red-tail, and all you have to

do to find a nest is to sit at the

outlet and scan the trees with

your field glass.

We have found few nests that

are absolutely beyond human
touch, but it has taken a deal of

photographer at work, ,20 ft. from the ground
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scheming and a risk of life and limb to reach some of them. We schemed for three

different summers after we found this aerie of the red-tail before we finally suc-

ceeded in leveling our camera
at the eggs. The nest-tree

measured over fourteen feet

around at the bottom. There
was not a limb for forty feet.

The nest itself was lodged

just one hundred and twenty

feet up. It was out of the

question to clamber up such a

tree with climbers, ropes, or

anything else, but we had an-

other plan.

We had spotted a young
cottonwood just fifteen feet

away. This might serve as a

ladder so we chopped at the

base till it began to totter.

With ropes we pulled it over.

The crown lodged in the

branches of the first large

limb of the nest-tree full forty

feet up. This formed a shaky
aerial bridge, up which we
clambered a third of a distance

to the nest. The anticipation

led us on. We lassoed upper
branches, dug our climbing-

irons into the bark and worked
slowly up.

We found a stack of sticks

the size of a small haycock.

They were not pitched to-

gether helter-skelter. A big

nest like a hawk’s or heron’s

always gives me the impress-

ion that it is easily thrown
together. I examined this

one and found it as carefully

woven as a wicker basket. It

was strong at every point.

Sticks over a yard in length

and some as big as your
wrist were all worked into a

compact mass. In the hol-

lowed top on some bark and
leaves lay the two eggs.

I never saw a more com-
manding stronghold. It over looked the country for miles in evefy direction. From
where the hawk-mother brooded her eggs I looked out far up the Columbia, and I

POSITION OF NEST, SHOWING OPPOSITE LIMB FROM WHICH

PHOTOGRAPHER WORKED
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APRIL 1 5TH, THE TWO EGGS

could see the cavern-cut slopes of Mt. Hood. Extending to the westward, was the

long line of ponds and lakes, the redtail’s favorite hunting ground, while to the

north lay the broad expanse of water and in the distance loomed up the dome-like

peak of St. Helens, covered with perpetual snow.

YOUNG IN DOWNY STATE, MAY 3RD
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How could we ever secure a good series of pictures at such a distance from the

ground? It looked impossible at first, but a careful examination revealed a rare

arrangement of nests and surroundings. If we could but hoist our equipment
there was no question as to photographs. Eight feet below the aerie the trunk of

the tree branched and spread in such a way that we could climb to a point just

above the nest on the opposite limb. We strapped the camera in a crotch that

seemed built for the purpose, with the sun coming from the right direction. The
rub came in focusing the instrument. One hundred and twenty feet is not such a

dizzy height when you stand on the ground and look up, but strap yourself to the

limb of a tree and dangle out backward over the brink. No matter how strongthe

rope, there’s a feeling of death

creeping up and down every

nerve in your body the first time

3'ou try it.

The eggs of some hawks differ

widely in marking, but the two
we found in the cottonwood year

after year were always of a bluish

white tint, with pale lavender

shell markings. The mother
cradles her two eggs just about

the first of April before the

first buds begin to swell on

the cottonwoods. The spring

of 1902 the young birds hatched

on April 20th. The picture

of the birds in down was
taken on May third. The
third photograph was taken on

May 18th, when the heads were

still covered with downy white

but the bodies were well feath-

ered out. The fourth picture

of the series was taken on May
24th when the young were al-

most full grown (frontispiece).

On the first day of June both

the young hawks left the nest.

This makes the period almost

two months to the day from the

time the eggs are laid till the
at the base of the hawk tree youngsters make their debut in-

to the world.

We made a close study of the red-tail’s home in the tall cottonwood. He was

always a successful hunter. In all our visits we never saw the time when his larder

was empty. Nor did we find that we had to resort to the chicken yard for food.

There was plenty of wild game. On the first visits we found the remains of quail

and pheasants in the aerie. One morning we saw the mangled body of a screech

owl; almost a case of hawk eat hawk. Later in the season when the banks of the

Columbia overflowed, and covered most of the surrounding country, the old hawk did

not abandon his own preserve. He turned his attention entirely to fishing. Where
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the carp and catfish fed about the edges of the ponds he had no trouble in catching

plenty to eat. Twice we found carp over a foot in length in the aerie. On our

last visit we picked up the head bones of seven catfish in the nest.

The wild life of the red-tail fascinates me. He has an individuality that is as

interesting as a person. He has a character as clearly marked as in any feathered

creature I ever studied. The bleak winter winds that sweep the valley of the Col-

umbia and drive the other birds to the southland, never bother him. This is his

permanent home. He is not a vagabond. He is local in attachments and habits.

MAY 1 8TH , PARTLY FEATHERED

This is his hunting ground. He won it by years of defence. He beats over the

field and along the edge of the woods as regularly as the fishman casts his net.

He has his favorite perch. He watches the pond as closely for carp as the farmer

watches his orchard. His routine of life is as marked as any inhabitant along the

river. Nor can I believe he is lacking in the sentiment of home. He adds sticks

to his house and enlarges it year by year. Who can say that the old aerie is not

fraught with many hawk memories of the past? a

Portland
,
Oregon.

a The photographs which illustrate this article Jare protected by copyright. The hawk here referred to is

Buteo borealis calurus.
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An Untenable Theory of Bird Migration

BY WEBBS W. COOKE

S
OME years ago Palmen advanced his theories of bird migration, which have
not received much support among American ornithologists. One phase of

his belief was favorably commented upon by a scientist in this country and
has lately been brought so prominently into notice that a few words in regard to

it at this time seem advisable, before the error makes further headway.
Palmen’s theory has been stated as follows: “The annual migration route of a

species indicates the way by which it original^ immigrated into its present breed-

ing home.”"

A few months ago Mr. C. C. Adams, of the University of Michigan, used this

theory to explain the migration route of the Kirtland warbler (Dendroica kirt-

landi.) b In conversation with Mr. Adams I told him that I did not believe that

theory was correct and he said he hoped I would write out its refutation.

At the outset one is met by the fact that several species have different migra-

tion routes spring and fall. The Connecticut warbler ( Geothlypis cigilis)

is one of the best known examples among land birds and the golden plover ( Cha -

radrius dominions) among the water birds. Evidently both routes cannot be the

original path of immigration and the theory will not hold for such species.

The species Mr. Adams selects, the protlionotary warbler (Protonotaria citrea),

is probably as good as any one that could be chosen to show the strong points in

the belief. According to the theory, the prothonotary warblers of the Mississippi

Valley spread northward following the retreating ice of the Glacial Period, and
gradually worked up the river bottom, following the lead of the swampy bottom

lands that form their natural home. Now year by year they follow back and
forth over these river courses that marked their original entry into the country.

However plausible this may seem to one who looks at the map of the Mississippi

Valley and notes how the whole great river system seems especially adapted for a

natural highway of bird migration, yet the argument fails when it attempts to

answer the question: how did the birds originally get to the mouth of the Miss-

issippi River to begin their extension up its watershed? It happens to be known
that the prothonotary warblers of the Mississippi Valley pass neither to the west

along the coast of Texas, nor to the east through Florida, but on arriving at the

coast they make a flight across the Gulf of Mexico, here nearly at the widest.

To my mind it seems an impossibility that any land bird should voluntarily

take a flight across water for an unseen shore, unless it had previously learned

the route by a gradual extension from a shorter flight, or was in company with

some bird who had so learned it. Two suppositions are possible. First, that for-

merly a chain of islands extended across the Gulf of Mexico, and that the birds

having learned the way from southern Mexico to the United States, by way of

these islands, continue to travel the same route after the islands have disappeared.

Against this supposition is the fact that the Gulf of Mexico off the mouth of the

Mississippi River is a vast abyss, with no indication that any of its central portioff

has been above water since bird life appeared on the earth. This first supposi-

tion then may be considered not available as an explanation of the manner in

which the birds learned their course across the Gulf of Mexico. Recourse must be

a Stejneger, American Naturalist, XXXIII, 1899, p. 68.

b Bull. Mich. Orn. Club, V, 1904, pp. 14-21.
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had, therefore, to the second supposition which is that the birds learned this course

gradually by an extension of a shorter course.

It is known that at one time the Gulf of Mexico extended north approximately
to what is now the mouth of the Ohio River. It is a fair presumption that at this

time migrants passed by land from Mexico through what is now Texas to their

summer homes in the Mississippi Valley. This course would be but little longer

than the direct course across the Gulf. As time passed and the land began to ap-

pear to the south of the mouth of the Ohio, the bird’s route would turn more and
more to the east in northern Texas, while at the same time it is probable that the

climatic conditions in southern Texas and northwestern Mexico became less favor-

able to the support of a large population of forest loving birds. These two
causes together probably induced the birds at first to follow close along the Texas
coast to shorten the distance and obtain food; later to make short flights over the

water, near to the shore, and still later to lengthen these flights, carrying the path

of the flight continually to the eastward, until finally they adopted their present

route across the full width of the Gulf of Mexico.

It is believed by some that many of the birds of the eastern United States

reached their present breeding grounds by way of a former extension of Honduras
toward Cuba, and thence across that island to the Bahamas and Florida. The argu-

ment is just the same whether it is supposed the route began in Texas and moved
eastward or commenced in Cuba and moved westward. In either case the migra-

tion route now used does not indicate the way by which the species “originally

immigrated into its present breeding home.”

Washington
,
D. C.

Old Fort Tejon

BY JOSEPH GRINNELE

S
CARCELY any locality in California could be named which would fail to

afford at least a modicum of interest to the nature student. Yet Old Fort

Tejon possesses an added attraction due to its position in the early history

of California and its zoology, which cannot fail to continually draw more explorers

in its direction in the future.

Fort Tejon lies in a well watered valley which leads down from Tejon Pass

towards the San Joaquin Valley. This Pass is the lowest one of the southern

Sierras, 4200 feet, and was the one selected by the forty-niners who entered Cali-

fornia by the way of the Mojave Desert. The Pass itself is in the extreme north-

western corner of Los Angeles county, but Fort Tejon, five miles north, is beyond
the boundry, in Kern county, and about a thousand feet lower. The old immigrant
trail still shows in places, but is now for the most part replaced by the well graded
State road which leads up from Antelope Valley (the extreme westward arm of the

Mojave Desert) over Tejon Pass, down the valley and past Castac Lake (now
dry) and Fort Tejon, and on down the steep and narrow Canada de las Uvas out

into the San Joaquin Valley by the way of Rose’s Station to Bakersfield.

They tell us that the military post was established at this point about 1850 in

order to furnish protection to the immigrants through the mountains which were
at that time infested with bands of Mexican bandits and renegade Indians. The
ruins of the Fort buildings cover considerable ground, and point to the great im-
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portance of the place. This importance, however, lasted but a few years, and was
followed by complete abandonment. The roofs have been removed from most of the

buildings with the result that a few winters’ rains reduce the adobe walls to low

mounds of earth, in many places scarcely distinguishable from the surrounding

ground. Earthquakes have also helped in this leveling process which will at the

present rate before long result in the total obliteration of this, one of California’s

most interesting land marks. The site is now owned privately and is part of the

25,000-acre Tejon Rancho which is devoted to cattle raising.

My assistant, Joseph Dixon, and myself arrived by wagon with our collecting

outfit on the 19th of July, and were fortunate in obtaining prompt permission from

the major-domo of that part of the rancho to camp right at the Fort which is a

quarter of a mile off the main road. For the whole country is fenced, and hunters

and campers kept out for fear of starting fires or disturbing the stock.

One of the Spanish vaqueros lives with his family in the best preserved of the

adobe buildings, and I believe I never met a more hospitable gentlemen anywhere,

and this was surely welcome. He helped us to locate on the best camping ground

near a clear, cool spring, turned our horse into the best pasture close at hand, and

gave us many a pointer as to the whereabouts of the different animals we were

after. We set up our skinning-table under an immense white oak, said to be the

largest in California. It was 27 feet in circumference at the base, and was only

one of many others nearly as large which form a group in front of the rectangle

formed by the Fort ruins. In fact the most impressive feature of the Tejon valley

to one entering from the dry barren plains on either side, are the magnificent oak

groves, interspersed with green pastures. What an oasis this must have looked to

the early traveler who had gotten safely this far after his perilous journey across

the desert. Many springs contribute to a fair-sized brook, which, lined with im-

mense willows and lofty maples festooned with grapevines, takes its tumultuous

way down the narrow gorge below the Fort to the San Joaquin Valley. The hill-

sides were at the date of our visit brown with a heavy clothing of dry grass, while

the northerly slopes were covered with clumps of horse-chestnut (./Esculus), the

first to be met with towards the north.

As the reader will have already suspected, such a region fairly swarms with

animal life, as compared with the usual desert or semi-desert of southern California.

Insects were abundant, and insectivorous birds and mammals were corresponding-

ly numerous. I have never anywhere seen such great numbers of bats as made
their appearance at early dusk. They made their way in veritable streams out of

the attics of buildings, hollows of trees, and even crevices in the adobe walls. The
mellow notes of poor-wills were to be heard of evenings, while by day troops of

violet-green swallows skimmed back and forth over the meadows. A few western

martins had nests safely ensconced in holes of lofty oaks.

From the dense green foliage of maples and willows came the melodious songs

of the Cassin and warbling vireos. Western kingbirds were plentiful, and from

their perches in the more open places assailed any whose intent might be suspie-

ioned. The old government rain gauge out in the middle of the long-forsaken

parade ground had evidently been a favorite perch for many a year, for it was al-

most completely filled with excrement. Traill flycatchers were exceptionally

abundant in shaded places, and several of their nests were discovered in goose-

berry bushes two to five feet above the ground. Black phoebes fluttered about

the crumbled walls, while a family of young wood pewees was noted daily lined

up on a barbed-wire fence, getting pointers from their elders on how to catch bees

without getting stung.
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Among the finch family, lark sparrows were the most plentiful. Scattered

flocks, often mixed with bluebirds and linnets, were continually flushed from the

road-side through the dryer portions of the valley. About a tule-bordered pond
were a number of song sparrows, which I was anxious to secure, because one of the

subspecies was described from here. But the sparrows refused to be enticed into

the open by any variety of curiosity-arousing squeaks we could produce. Most of

the specimens finally procured came incidentally by way of our small mammal
traps set for voles and harvest-mice and baited with rolled oats. A grosbeak and
tow bee also fell victims to these indiscriminating contrivances.

Of all the birds of the neighborhood, the most insistent upon our attention

were the California woodpeckers. The oaks furnish these droll birds with a gen-

erous livelihood, so they seem to have plenty of time for all sorts of nonsensical

performances. Their medley of quavering nasal notes echoed among the oaks

from daylight till dark. Sometimes a “carpintero,” as the vaqueros call this bird,

would repair to the roof which yet remains on one of the large barracks and now
used to shelter the hay crop, and selecting a loose shake, would pound on it for a

half hour at a time, making as much noise as a lather, and evidently enjoying it.

The wood-work under the eaves and around the doors and windows, which we
were told had been shipped to California around the Horn, was perforated with

holes made by the woodpeckers to fit the white-oak acorns. In some places the

boards were quite symmetrically inlaid with acorns, just as the old doors were
studded with wrought nails.

Near the skinning-table was a baling-wire line stretched between two trees.

On this the vaqueros had hung out a batch of meat in strips to dry. Most of this

had been gathered in; but a few strands of beef suet still depended from the wflre,

and to this woodpeckers and slender-billed nuthatches made many visits each day.

They would either perch on the line or cling to the strips to peck off bits of the

fat of which they seemed very fond. It was seldom that two woodpeckers re-

mained peaceably feeding together very long at a time. One or the other would
be driven off after much dodging and scolding. But it was no unusual thing to

see a nuthatch and a woodpecker industriously pecking away at the same piece of

jerky, apparently taking little notice of each other.

From the grassy stretches high on the canyon sides could now and then be
heard the wierd notes of the rufous-crowned sparrow, contrasted with the more
sprightly song of the least vireo from the poison-oak clumps nearby. Outcrop-
pings of rock on the hillsides below the Fort afforded congenial homes for the

canyon and rock wrens, full-grown young of which were common. A surprise was
afforded in the presence of the Sierra creeper, numbers of which were to be seen

and heard in company with plain titmouses and nuthatches in a particularly dense
grove of oaks below the Fort. Their faint wiry “tee, tee, te-deedle-de wee” re-

minded us of the conifers of a higher zone.

Ravens often flew by overhead in pairs, heads on one side, and croaking war-

ily. One afternoon a flock of fully fifty convened on a neighboring hilltop. After

an hour’s parleying and restless moving about, the whole band took flight circled

upwards awhile, and then started off east on a bee-line, doubtless with intent to

visit either the almond orchards or grasshoppery fields of Antelope Valley. Dixon
discovered a number of ravens quietly bathing in a willow-skirted pond, and suc-

ceeded in crawling within range unnoticed. As a result, the peaceful ablutions

were interrupted, and a pair of these tantalizingly shy birds found their way into

the collecting-chest.

As is usual on stock ranges turkey buzzards were numerous; and the vaqueros
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maintained that condors, or “wietros” as they called them, are fairly common in

the vicinity. We saw two condors circling above a carcass, and forthwith set out

several steel traps around it, with hopes that almost amounted to certainty of se-

curing one of the big birds within a day or two. But calves presumably walked
into the traps and walked off with them before the vultures returned, if the latter

did come back at all. The vaquero living at the Fort, declared that he often saw
“wietros” bathe by dipping their heads into the long low watering-troughs, as the

birds flew slowly past!

Mourning doves were to be seen by hundreds, but valley quail were sparsely

represented in the region. A family of six Cooper hawks were dealing relentless-

ly with the smaller birds of the vicinity. We caught them in persuit of grosbeaks

and linnets. A righteous satisfaction gradually grew within ourselves the while

we “collected” the hawks one by one from day to day. We felt as if we were
atoning for the songsters we killed ourselves. The few red-tailed hawks around
evidently contented themselves with ground squirrels of which there was surely a

plenteous supply.

It is from a historical standpoint that Fort Tejon appeals to one with peculiar

interest. During the Pacific Railway Surveys in the 50’s, that greatest western

field naturalist of those times, John Xantus de Vesey, was located here for a time,

and he sent to the Smithsonian Institution large collections of animals. The birds

were many of them recorded by Baird in 1858 in Volume IX of the Pacific Rail-

way Reports. But in July, 1856, Xantus published in the Proceedings of the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia a complete list of 144 species of birds

which he had actually obtained “in the vicinity of Fort Tejon.” It is very evi-

dent from a perusal of this article, which is merely a bare list of names, that his

collecting had extended through the whole year, for it includes both summer and

winter visitants and transients as well as permanent residents. Unfortunately

Xantus failed to record the dates of capture for most if not all of his specimens;

and also species are included which were very likely not taken within many miles

of the Fort and whose precise locality therefore must always be in doubt. This is

also true of other animals than birds; for example the type of a lizard (Xcuitusia

vigilis) is given as “Fort Tejon.” This animal is abundant in the tree yucca belt

of the Mojave Desert. It strikes me as extremely probable that the type speci-

men really came from there, not nearer than sixteen miles from Fort Tejon, and

in an altogether different faunal area. Furthermore the tree yucca itself has been

ascribed to Fort Tejon, but I am very sure it does not actually occur within sixteen

miles; not so very far on the map, but a very long way off, faunally. Also the

“pinyon and sage brush belt” does not include Fort Tejon as has been more re-

cently averred, but begins at least four miles south and at a higher elevation, a

big jump faunally. The abrupt changes in fauna and flora that take place within

a very short distance from the coast slope and valleys towards the interior, are

amazing, and to be comprehended must be actually seen and studied. The value

of precise locality on labels, which was not recognized in early days, must now be

considered of almost as much importance as the specimens themselves.

The Xantus collection of birds from “Fort Tejon” afforded the types of several

new species. Xantus himself described the spotted owl, Hammond flycatcher, and

Cassin vireo; and Baird described as new the spurred towhee, thick-billed spar-

row, and Heermann song sparrow. Besides Xantus, Fieutenant Williamson also

collected at about the same time through ‘‘Tejon Valley.” In the 70’s H. W.
Henshaw visited the locality, and in 1891 members of the Death Valley Expedi-

tion passed through the region, making observations on birds which were published
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in “North American Fauna No. 7.” As is evident, probably no other one interior

locality has already received so much attention from Naturalists, and yet much
new and valuable data doubtless await the future explorer of this locality still far

from the influences of cultivation and the railroad.

The following is a list of the birds detected during my brief visit, July 19 to

26, 1904, within two miles up and down the valley from Fort Tejon:

Lophortyx californicus vallicolus

Zeiiaidura macroura
Gymnogyps californianus

Cathartes aura

Acdpiter cooperi

Buteo borealis calurus

I'alco sparverius phalcena

Strix pratincola

Megascops asio bendirei

Bubo virginianus pacificus

Dryobates villosus hyloscopus

Dryobates pubescens turati

Dryobates nuttalli

Melanerpesformicivorus bairdi

Colaptes cafer coltaris

Phalcenoptilus nuttalli californicus

Calypte anna
Tyrannus verticalis

Myiarchus cinerascens

Sayornis nigricans

Contopus richardsoni

Empidonax trailli

Aphelocoma californica

Corvus corax sinuatus

Icterus bullocki

Euphagus cyanocephalus

Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis

Astragalinus psaltria hesperophilus

Astragalinus lawrencei

Chondestes grammacus strigatus

Aimophila ruficeps

Melospiza cinerea heermanni
Pipilo maculatus"megalonyx
Pipilo fuscus crissalis

Zamelodia melanocephala capiialis

Guiraca ccerulea lazula

Cyanospiza amcena

Progne subis hesperia

Tachycineta thalassina lepida

Vireo gilvus swainsoni

Vireo solitarius cassitii

Vireo pusillus albatus

Dendroica'cestiva brewsteri

Toxostoma redivivum pasadenense

Salpinctes obsoletus

Calherpcs mexicanus punctulatus

Troglodytes aedon parkmani
Certhia americana zclotes

Sitia carolinensis aculeata

Bceolophus inornatus

Chamcca fasciata

Psaltriparus\minimus

Polioptila ccerulea obscura

Sia/ia mexicana occidentalis

Some Bird Notes from the Central Sierras

BY CHARLES R. KEYES

D URING the late spring and early summer of 1903 a small party, including

the writer, tramped with pack animals from Sonora to Fake Tahoe, thus

passing through the central heavily timbered portion of the Sierra Ne-
vada mountains. We left Sonora on May 27, crossed the north fork of the Stanis-

laus river at Robinson’s Ferry and thence made a leisurely trip by the old Big

Trees—Carson Valley stage road along the north bank of this river, the route tak-

ing us through the Calaveras grove of sequoias, through Bear Valley and through

the beautiful chain ot mountain meadows called Charity, Faith, and Hope Valleys.

From the latter we left the old time stage road, now frequented by few except

passing sheep and cattle men, and, turning northward through Futher’s Pass,

soon descended into Fake Valley and finally concluded our itinerary, so far as
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tramping was concerned, on July 5th at Tallae on the southern shore of Lake
Tahoe. Including numerous side trips, such as those to South Calaveras Grove,

to various lakes about Glen Alpine, and finally the ascent of Mt. Tallae, we
tramped about two hundred miles, at no time meeting with hardships and at all

times surrounded by a nature surpassingly beautiful in its combination and suc-

cession of forest and meadow and mountain.

Notes were made on the birds seen throughout the trip and the opportunities

for such study proved to be far richer than had been expected. The alleged “scar-

city of birds in the High Sierras” could not at no time be a subject of reasonable

complaint. Probably birds were not so abundant as in the plains and foothills of

the lower altitudes, but one was seldom indeed removed from the sight of flitting

forms and almost never from the sound of bird voices. The loud “querk” of the

plumed partridge, the joyous quavers of the ruby-crowned kinglet and the serious-

ly dignified song of the white-crowned sparrow were constantly in one’s ears dur-

ing the days spent in the higher altitudes and the last named songster at least

often continued his efforts until well into the night, when sleep had overcome

one’s powers to observe and note.

In a previous number of The Condor Mr. Barlow contributed his very thor-

ough observations on the birds of the Placerville-Lake Tahoe stage road, a region

lying mostly along the course of the American River to the north of the territory

covered by our party and joining the region of our observations at Lake Tahoe.

So far as the mere occurrence of species is concerned lists of birds found along the

route studied by Mr. Barlow and on the one taken by us would differ but little,

the faunal conditions evidently being very similar. About all I can hope to add in

the way of notes from this region therefore will concern those species which acci-

dent or unusual opportunity allowed me to observe with special success. I should

say farther that in writing these notes I have kept in mind Mr. Belding’s accounts

of the same species in his very valuable “Land Birds of the Pacific District.” Mr.

Belding has covered at different times a considerable part of the very ground which

it was my privilege to tread, my most interesting days with the birds being on

what is apparently familiar and favorite ground to him, viz., Bear Valley in Al-

pine county. I should like to say parenthetically that Mr. Blood, who last year

completed his fortieth and, as he said, last year in charge of the toll and ranch in

this mountain meadow, always spoke with unusual enthusiasm of the days when
Mr. Belding came to hunt and study in this favored spot. It caused one to regret

the fact that to many of us a personal acquaintance with our esteemed honorary

member has not been possible. In the following notes I shall venture a few ob-

servations on nine species of land birds only, namely, the plumed partridge, Wright

flycatcher, white-crowned sparrow, Lincoln sparrow, thick-billed sparrow, tree

swallow, phainopepla, pileolated warbler, and mountain chickadee.

The plumed partridge ( Oreortyx pictus plumiferus) had already assumed nup-

tial cares apparently when we first reached its breeding range on June 1, a short

distance below Avery at an altitude of 3000 feet. From here on to the end of the

trip it was no uncommon sight to see a pair of these birds walking sedately along

the road or across a forest opening, the male leading with plumes erect and the fe-

male walking close behind. As I afterward learned this was usually an indication

of an incompleted set of eggs in the near vicinity. At Bear Valley elevation 7015

feet, three occupied nests were found and two nests of the preceding year. A sixth

occupied nest was found on Mt. Tallae. Eyesight alone was depended on to reveal

a nest after having decided upon the approximate location from hearing the

whistle of the male or seeing the pair walking about as mentioned. The nests
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were all on the ground and, while always more or less concealed, yet it seemed to

me that the rich buff-colored eggs were rather conspicuous objects. A single egg
was first discovered on June 12 in a battered old nest of 1902, or possibly even an

earlier date. The egg was a dried up specimen of chalky appearance, which had
lost its original color and lustre, having lain under many feet of snow for one win-

ter at least. The nest still showed a slight concavity, being protected under the

outer edge of a mass of deer brush ( Ceanothus velutinus). On June 13 a nest full

of egg-shells was found neatly tucked away along the northwest side of a small

boulder and partly concealed by dwarf man/.anita. The shells seemed to repre-

sent about eight eggs and still possessed their color and lustre to a remarkable de-

gree. Evidently, however, these too had passed through a winter, for the snow
had only recently disappeared from this locality and indeed still existed in isolated

drifts of considerable magnitude. Acting on this clue I found two days later, June
15, a nest with seven eggs in a precisely similar situation and partly concealed by
the same kind of dwarf manzanita sprays. It was composed of pine needles and
was eight inches in diameter and three inches deep in the center. This nest was
carefully observed during the remainder of our stay at Blood’s, or until June 21.

On the 17th eight eggs were in the nest and another was laid on the 19th, appar-

ently during the early morning. At eleven o’clock a. m. on the 20th, the nest

still contained nine eggs but before one o’clock of the same day a tenth had been
added. The female was on the nest at 10 a. m. the following day but I approached
her too closely and she left the nest without having laid another egg. Whether
she would have done so I did not determine, not caring to collect the bird and this

being the last day of our stay at Blood’s. My fourth nest was also found on June

15, and like the other contained seven eggs. It was in rather an open situation

under a Murray pine and five feet away from the trunk, was composed entirely of

pine needles and measured nine inches in diameter and three inches in depth.

Like the two last it was partially concealed by low sprigs of manzanita. Eight

eggs were in the nest when visited the next day, the 16th, nine were found on the

1 8th, ten on the 20th and eleven on the 21st. These two cases then are not in

agreement with Major Bendire’s statement that “an egg is laid daily until the

set is complete .

”

a The fifth nest was found on June 20 by tramping through deer

brush near the place where a male had been heard calling for several days. It was
the best concealed of any, being under quite a thick mass of ceanothus, though I

hardly think I should have overlooked it, even though the female had not flushed

with a great whirr of wings when I was three or four feet away from her. The
nest was quite well constructed of coarse dry grass, a few small twigs, and many
breast feathers from the bird. The measurements were the same as those of the

last nest described and the eggs were twenty-two in number, laid in two layers,

the lower of nineteen eggs with three on top in the center. The set was probably

complete, as the bird was again flushed from the nest after an hour or two, though
the eggs showed no entirely positive trace of incubation. The question naturally

arises in case of a set of this size whether it might have been the joint product of

two females. I could not decide this point and the eggs themselves did not make
the matter clear. Both long ovate and short ovate forms were in the nest but

there were also intermediates and the color tones showed but little variation. I

might say in this connection that before I discovered this nest I was drawn away
in the opposite direction for a considerable distance by a clucking sound which
certainly came from a plumed quail. It was impossible to see the bird, however,

a Bendire’s Life Histories of N. A. Birds, Vol. I, p. 16.
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from the thickness of the brush, and finally I interpreted it as the ruse of the male
to decoy me from the nest and so began to hunt in the other direction. If it could

be shown that the male bird never clucks then some further light might possibly

be shed on the question of the origin of this nestful of eggs. I am uninformed on
this point. The sixth nest was found July 2 many miles from Blood’s on the slope

of Mt. Tallac, close to where the trail sends off a branch to Susie Rake, the eleva-

tion being about 8000 feet. The nest was under a dwarf laurel bush, was six and
a half inches in diameter by two and a half inches deep, composed of a few twigs,

pine needles and laurel leaves, and contained nine eggs. The bird was not to be

seen at this time but was sitting on her eggs the next day at noon, when I watched
her for some time. A tenth egg had been added. From the foregoing it certainly

appears, as Mr. Belding says, that the plumed quail does not desert her nest for

slight cause. All of the occupied nests were visited and examined more than once

and two of them at frequent intervals for a week without disturbing the owners’

intentions in the least.

The dainty little Wright flycatcher (Empidonax wrighti) was observed only

once when a nest, containing four fresh eggs on which the parent was sitting, was
discovered in Bear Valley on June 20. This was placed in the forks of a small

dead branch of a living ceanothus two feet above the ground. It measured three

inches in diameter outwardly and the same in depth. The outer material was soft

gray bark strips and the inner part was composed of fine brown bark fibers, hair,

wool, and seven small gray feathers. The eggs were immaculate and pure white

with but little gloss. A second nest of practically the same description and situ-

ated in the same manner, except that the branch was alive throughout, was found

on this same day and probably belonged to the same species. The nest was fin-

ished but no eggs had yet been laid and the birds were not to be seen.

The white-crowned sparrow (.Zonotrichia l. leucophrys) was common in and

about Bear Valley, but, on account of the bird’s shyness and because of my lack of

acquaintance at first with its song, I did not realize this until several days had

been spent there. On June 13 a nest was discovered by accident and with consid-

erable difficulty the proper identification made, the bird flushing before one was
near the nest and darting away through weeds and brush in a very perplexing

wav. This nest was placed in a slight hollow on the ground in a patch of broad-

leaved plants called locally “wild corn” ( Veratrium californicum). These plants

were very characteristic of the damper places about the edges of the valley and

were much frequented by the white-crowned sparrows and the pileolated warblers.

They had attained a height of about eighteen inches at this time and so made ex-

cellent retreats. Two other nests were found on June 15 and 17 situated in quite

the same way, except that they were rather more on top of the ground than sunken

into it. The one was in a patch of unidentified coarse-leaved herbage and the

other in a thick mass of veratrium. One description will answer for all three nests.

They were quite bulky, from six to eight inches in diameter outwardly and in-

wardly two and a half inches across and the same in depth. The materials used

were weed-stems for the foundations and fine dry grasses with a few horse hairs

for lining Each nest contained four fresh eggs. The birds were shy in all cases

and the nests could be located only by close search in such places as the experience

in the first case had shown to be likely.

It may be worth while to record a nest of Lincoln sparrow (Melospiza lijicolni')

as neither Mr. Barlow nor Mr. Belding make a definite record for the central

Sierras. A nest with three half-fledged young was found in a small and very wet

meadow near Susie Lake, just off the Mt. Tallac trail, on July 2. It was placed in
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a bunch of dead grass and composed of the same material and a few hairs. Both

parents approached me closely while at the nest.

The disparity between the abundance of the thick-billed sparrow {Passerella

iliaca megarhyncha) in the Big Trees region and the number of nests that one can

note in a week’s observation is very striking. One nest only was found, this be-

ing at Gardner, elevation 4800 feet on June 8. It was placed in a small cedar two
feet above the ground and contained three eggs in which the incubation was al-

most completed. The nest materials used were stems, dry grass, and fine inner

bark. The sitting bird was very tame and all but allowed me to touch her with

my hand. The fact that the male kept close to the nest and sang lustily most of

the time makes it all the more remarkable that the breeding habits of this species

have been comparatively so little studied. We were compelled to leave Gradner
before the eggs were hatched.

( To be concluded.)

NR. WILLIAM DUTCHER

We take pleasure in being able to publish the portrait of Mr. William Butcher,

chairman of the A. O. U. Committee on the Protection of North American Birds,

and chairman of the National Committee of Audubon Societies. For a number of

years Mr. Butcher has been untiring and effective in his efforts to gain better pro-

tection for North American birds. His success, in the face of innumerable diffi-

culties, is well known to all ornithologists and bird lovers. Mr. Butcher’s earlier

work was especially concerned with the birds of Tong Island, N. Y.

With this issue of The Condor the series of portraits of American ornitholog-

ists will be discontinued. In the editorial column will be found an announcement
of interest.
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The California Sage Sparrow

BY JOSEPH GRINNET.I,

—
• Amphispiza belli canescens new subspecies.

Subspecific Characters—Resembles Amphispiza belli belli
,
but size somewhat greater,

and coloration throughout very much paler; resembles Amphispiza belli nevadensis
,
but size very

much less, and coloration slightly darker.

Type— <$
adult; No. 5789, Coll. J. G.; Seymour Creek Meadow, 5500 feet elevation, Mount

Pinos, Ventura County, California; June 27, 1904; collected by J. Grinnell.

Description—Lower surface white; sides, flanks and crjssum faintly tinged with oehraceous
buff, the former with narrow inconspicuous dusky shaft-streaks; sides of chest more distinctly

streaked with slate; spot in middle of breast, submaxillary stripe, lores, region immediately
beneath eyes, and extreme forehead, slate; spots above lores, one on forehead just back of cul-

men, eyelids, maxillary region and throat, pure white; rest of head, including auricular region,

sides of neck and nape, clear gray; back and rump drab gray; middle of back with narrow dusky
shaft-streaks; wings and tail blackish, strongly edged with pale clay color; outer web of outer
tail-feather, and inner web of same for about 2 millimeters at tip, abruptly white.

Measurements

—

A. b. nevadensis
(
Wing Av. 80.2 Max. 82.5 Min. 7S

6 6 6 (
Tail Av. 81.2 Max. 85.5 Min. 79

A. b. nevadensis 1 Wing Av. 74.1 Max. 75 Min. 73
4 ? ? '( Tail Av. 76 Max. 76.5 Min, 75

A. b. canescens 1 Wing Av. 71 Max. 73 Min. 69
10 $ $ } Tail Av. 77 Max. 79 Min. 74

A. b. canescens t Wing Av. 67 Max. 68 Min. 65

7 ? ? 1
Tail Av. 73 Max. 75 Min. 71

A. b. belli \ Wing Av. 67.8 Max. 71 Min. 65
12 $6 / Tail Av. 74.2 Max. 77.5 Min. 70

A. b. belli
i
Wing Av. 64.7 Max. 66.5 Min. 63

i3 ? ? i Tail Av. 71 Max. 73 Min. 68

Range—The elevated Upper Sonoran and Transition sage valleys of the southern Sierras of

California, slightly migratory to lower levels in winter. Specimens examined from: Piute Mts.,

northeastern Kern Co.; lower Cuddy Canyon, southern Kern Co., near Tejon Pass; valleys in im-
mediate vicinity of Mt. Pinos, Ventura Co.; near Pine Flats, head of Tujunga Canyon, Sierra

San Gabriel, Los Angeles Co.; San Fernando Valley, Los Angeles Co. (winter); Whitewater,
Riverside Co. (winter).

Remarks

—

This is the form which myself and others have repeatedly recorded

from Los Angeles county as nevadensis. But that the two are altogether different

is readily seen on comparison of the Los Angeles county specimens with true

nevadensis from Nevada, Arizona, and the Colorado desert in southeastern Califor-

nia. (In the latter two localities nevadensis occurs only in winter.) Although
canescens presents characters in the aggregate fairly intermediate between belli

and nevadensis
,
the gap is so definite between canescens and belli

,
that were it not

for current rulings being overwhelmingly against it, I should not hesitate to con-

sider them specifically distinct. Each of the three forms occupies separate breed-

ing areas. But in the mountains of Los Angeles county, as I have already noted

{Auk, XV, Jan. 1898, p. 58), canescens (recorded as nevadensis) and belli doubtless

breed within a very short distance of one another. This is also probable in Ven-

tura county where Mr. O. W. Howard has taken several sets of eggs of the “sage

sparrow” {canescens) in Lockwood Valley three to five miles southeast of Mt. Pinos.

The fact that in the extensive series of Amphispizae in the collection of the Cali-

fornia Academy of Sciences, as well as among mv own specimens, not a single in-

termediate is to be found between canescens and belli (or canescens and nevadensis
,

for that matter) argues for the distinctness of the forms. There is but one record

that I can find of “intermediates” between belli and nevadensis. Dr. A. K. Fisher

states in the Death Valley Report (N. Am. Fauna No. 7, May 1893, p. 98) that “the
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specimens collected along the east slope of the Sierra Nevada [near Olancha, Inyo
county] in Owens Valley are almost intermediate, both in size and color, between
Amphispiza belli and Amphispiza belli nevadensis." Dr. Fisher cites the same in-

stance later (Auk, XV, April 1898, p. 190) as an argument against my contention

that nevadensis is a distinct species from belli. Through the courtesy of Dr. Fisher

I have just been enabled to examine these specimens, and I find they are unques-

tionably referable to canescens, thus indicating the range of this form further

northward. Their measurements are very slightly greater than those of my
series of canescens previously presented, which points toward a possibility of inter-

osculation between canescens and nevadensis still further north along the Sierras.

But as I have already emphasized there is not yet the least evidence that canescens

grades into belli geographically. This is the identical point of my contention in

1898, as above referred to; then 1 had specimens of catiescens in hand, calling them
nevadensis as labeled by an eastern authority. It is therefore only under protest

that I use the combination Amphispiza belli canescens
,
instead of Amphispiza

nevadensis ca?iescens.

Notes From Flathead, 1904

BY P. M. SI I.T.OWAY

ILLUSTRATED BY THE AUTHOR

I

T had been reported to me by reliable observers that the varied thrush was
nesting in the Flathead region of Montana, but I did not succeed in establish-

ing the fact for record until this season. In the summer of 1903 I took adult

specimens of the varied thrush (Ixorens ncevius) at Swan Lake, about eight miles

from Flathead Lake, and in the same summer collected a young thrush at Flathead

which evidently had been out of the nest about two weeks. In 1904, however, I

succeeded in finding a nest of this thrush.

It came about in this way. Just across the Swan River from the University of

Montana Biological Station there is a patch of undisturbed woodland used as a

club ground for sportsmen. A road through this woodland is used daily by

people who have settled in the neighborhood of the club grounds. Near the gate

opening into the grounds is a by-path, along which I generally entered the

grounds, as it is more shady and offered better facilities for collecting. Now on

June 25, while passing along the woods road, I chanced upon a fledgling varied

thrush which had left the nest but was yet unable to fly. I caught it with my
hands as it hopped among the weeds at the edge of the woods. This event

seemed quite singular to me, for the natives had told me that this thrush nests

very early in the season; here was indisputable evidence, however, that the varied

thrush was nesting in this particular piece of woods, and at a comparatively late

time of the season. On July 5, I took another young varied thrush along the same
road, near the place where I had taken the first specimen. This bird was flying

about independently, though it was likely one of the brood to which the first be-

longed. Thinking that the varied thrush season for nesting had closed, I gave no
time to looking for nests; and of course the nest was found by accident.

It was on July 12. On that day, instead of following the somber by-path, I

entered the club grounds through the gate by the roadway. When scarcely
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twenty yards within the grounds, my attention was attracted by a female varied

thrush chirping in the lower branches of a large conifer. I lost no time in collect-

ing her, and soon went on my way rejoicing; but something about her peculiar

action, in sitting there chirping as she had done, set me to thinking. I went back

to the place, and looking over the locality, found a nest in a scrubby fir about

twenty feet from the roadside. The affair did not look promising, for it appeared
to be an old nest of olive-backed thrush, though somewhat larger. The site was
eleven feet from the ground, on a horizonsal branch beside the main stem, a typ-

ical site for the olive-back. Upon climbing to it, I found three eggs in the nest.

It was a bulky structure, having an external framework of coarse twigs, with thick

walls of lichen, bark, and dried grasses. The lining was of fine dried grass, the

cavity being three inches and three and one-half inches across in various direc-

tions, and one and seven-eights inches deep. In preparing the eggs, I found

them incubated 50 per cent or more. Later dissection of the female showed that

the set was complete. After packing the eggs, I went back to the station, got an

axe, cut down the tree, cut out the section containing the nest, and later photo-

graphed the nest in situ with the accompanying results.

The male had not yet appeared, and I waited. While cutting down the tree,

I heard several peculiar, long-drawn whistles in different keys, and I knew that he

was in the neighborhood. For a long time he hesitated to come near, but kept in the

tree tops out of sight, still calling. At length I attempted to respond to his calls, and
presently he flitted nearer, finally alighting over my head in a tree at the edge of

the woods. His was a most unusual call, a plaintive though loud whistle, uttered

singly, each call in a different key from the preceeding utterance, as if he were
practicing various tones of the musical scale, though he appeared to strike only

three or four different tones.

Several conclusions may be drawn from the finding of this nest. The fact is

established that the varied thrush nests regularly as far eastward as Flathead Lake;

it is also apparent that this thrush nests later than is generally supposed; and that

under ordinary circumstances, after its first brood has left the nest, it hastens to

rear another brood. Generally the nest-site is much lower than in the instance

under consideration, according to the reports of native observers; and it was be-

cause of this I did not think of making such a find at the time. Later examina-
tion of the nest showed that the foundation and walls contained dried leaves and
similar material which had dried in form, giving a solidity to the structure common
to nests of other thrushes.

This season for the first time I found the Tennessee warbler (.HelmintJiopliila

pcreg7'ina) at home. Near the station there is a large willow swamp, annually

overflowed and usually inaccessible because of mosquitoes; but this season there

was a pleasant lack of such pests, and I spent many hours with the birds in the

swamp. On June 29 my attention was attracted by a new song. At a favorable

opportunity I captured the songster. He spent most of his time in the top of the

lower undergrowth and shrubbery, but when taken he was singing vigorously

among the larger willows. It proved to be a new bird to my Montana list, easily

identified. Another male was singing as it gleaned among the foliage of dogwood
and wfillow saplings, but at that time I had no need for it. Soon several males

were found to be frequenting that part of the swamp, each appearing to have his

little area. On several occasions I followed a singing male entirely around his

little domain, and in the course of my visits to the swamp I learned the particular

locality each male frequented. The center of operations of each was a little open-
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ing among willows where there was a mossy bog and several cottonwood trees,

with tangled dogwood and other shrubbery surrounding the area.

On June 30 I spent most of the day watching the Tennessee warblers in this

swamp. The males only were seen, and though I searched every bit of the area

under observation and the shrubbery for many yards around the places, it appeared

that I did not get near a nest, for the male would manifest no anxiety, merely

moving farther away when I gradually drew nearer, and he would spend most of

the time among the foliage. The songster would spend most ot the time among
the stems in the lowest foliage of the swamp, apparently at a level of five to ten

feet from the ground.

The male Tennessee warbler is a most persistent songster, rivalling the red-

eyed vireo in this respect. The song is very characteristic, as uttered by the dif-

ferent performers in various localities of the swamp. It can be expressed as fol-

lows: “Tuhwit, tuhwit, tuh wit, tzee tzee tzee tzee, chee chee chee chee. chee chee

NEST AND EGGS OF THE VARIED THRUSH

chee chee chee chee," expanding in power to the close, as is usual with many war-
bler songs. In the three weeks that I spent, more or less, in searching the swamp
for nests of this warbler, I did not hear any variations of the foregoing song,

except perhaps some slighting of the opening syllables, or an omission of one or

more of the “chee” in closing.

Sunday, July 3, was fair and warm, and I spent the forenoon in the swamp
searching for warbler nests. On that day I saw the first female warbler. She
came flitting in the medium-sized aspens, at the edge of one of the little openings,
and was carrying a blade of dried grass in her mouth. As I had just then chanced
on a nest of red-eyed vireo, I thought at first that I was dealing with the female
owner of the nest. The little superciliary streak of white lent color to the illusion;

indeed, this warbler is not unlike a small pattern of the red eyed vireo. When
she saw me she dropped her burden and chirped rather feebly around me. A
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male was singing nearby, though not so vigorously as usual while in that neigh-

borhood. Alter chirping quietly near the place, the female flitted away and I saw
her no more. I concluded that nest-building was then in progress, and decided to

leave the warblers for awhile.

Two weeks later, while at the same place I had seen the female carrying her

nest material, I engaged the attention of two warblers, a male and a female. Dur-
ing the hour I spent searching the shrubbery near the place, the two birds mani-
fested much uneasiness, though chirping in their quiet fashion. I am as certain

that there was a nest in the neighoorhood as anyone can be without ocular

demonstration, but I failed to find it. though I searched both among the dead
leaves on the ground and every bit of bush within fifty yards of that place as a

center. During all this period, from June 20 to nearly the end of July, the males

were in song, and were only silenced by the parching heat of the sultry July after-

noons. It seems perfectly safe to assume that this warbler nests in Montana in the

Flathead region, and further observation will verify the assumption.

Lezvistown, Montana.

Summer Birds of the Papago Indian Reservation and of the Santa Rita

Mountains, Arizona

BY HARRY S. SWARTH

S
OUTH of Tucson, Arizona, along the banks of the Santa Cruz River, lies a

region offering the greatest inducements to the ornithologist. The river,

running underground for most of its course, rises to the surface at this point,

and the bottom lands on either side are covered, miles in extent, with a thick

growth ot giant mesquite trees, literally giants, for a person accustomed to the

scrubby bush that grows everywhere in the desert regions of the southwest, can

hardly believe that these fine trees, many of them sixty feet high and over, really

belong to the same species. This magnificent grove is included in the Papago

Indian reservation, which is the only reason for the trees surviving as long as they

have, since elsewhere every mesquite large enough to be used as firewood has been

ruthlessly cut down, to grow up again as a straggly bush.

Twice, at about the same season of the year, it has been my good fortune to

spend a short time studying the birds of this region. The first time was in 1902,

when Mr. O. W. Howard and I spent a week, from May 17 to 23, in the mesquites;

while my second visit to the place was in 1903, when Mr. F. Stephens and I ex-

plored it pretty thoroughly during the first two weeks in June.

Leaving Tucson on the afternoon of June 3, we had ourselves and outfit

driven to a spot about at the edge of the big mesquite forest, some ten miles from

town, and less than a mile from the old San Xavier Mission. But little could be

done that day beside getting some order in camp, and the first thing the next

morning we went to call on Mr. Berger, the Indian agent, to whom we explained

our aims and objects. He at once gave us permission to camp as long as we de-

sired, and to make ourselves at home in every way; with the added request, how-

ever, that we refrain from shooting around the fields where the Indians were get-

ting in hay. It seemed that some sportsmen (?) from town had on various occa-

sions, in their reckless shooting, peppered the Indians with shot, a procedure to

which Lo most unreasonably objected.
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The first three days we devoted to exploring the mesquite forest, with most

gratifying results. In the early morning the medley of bird songs wTas absolutely

confusing, and the number of individuals of the many species found in this region,

was far beyond what is usually the case in the lowlands of Arizona, w'here, al-

though quite a variety of species may often be found, the conditions are not such

as to support an abundance of animal life of any kind.

A little later several days were spent in investigating the secrets hidden in

the giant cactuses. Just north of our camp was a steep, circular hill, apparently

of volcanic origin, covered with loose, black boulders, and rising abruptly from the

fertile valley, like an island from the sea, other similar ones, being

irregularly scattered through the valley. Aside from some thin, straggly larrea

bushes, and a few small cactuses, the only vegetable growth on the hill was the

giant cactus (Cereits giganteus), with wrhich huge plants the southern slope was
thickly covered, there being none upon the opposite side. In working in the mes-

quites we wrere always in the shade, and did not suffer much from the heat, but

out on this hill, exposed to the full glare af the Arizona sun, we found it impossi-

ble to work except in the early morning and late in the afternoon, being driven to

shelter in the middle of the day. It is no joke to carry a twenty-foot ladder about

on level ground, from one cactus to another, but on a steep hillside, stumbling over

loose boulders, dodging cactus, and with the perspiration running in one’s eyes, a

person feels that he earns pretty nearly all that he succeeds in getting. The cac-

tuses on this barren, unattractive looking hill were partiealarly rich in bird life,

and one or two species were found that did not seem to occur at all out on the flat,

open mesa, though the elf owls were probably more abundant in the latter locality.

On June 1 1, while miles from camp, Mr. Stephens and I were caught in a

thunder shower. I suppose it is right to call it a shower, for it did not last many
hours, but then the way in rains in Arizona it does not need to continue many
hours before the heavens are emptied. We plodded back, ankle deep in water,

along roads where we had kicked up clouds of dust on starting out in the morning;

and that night the river rose so, that, had not the banks been worn fifteen or more
feet deep by previous similar occurrences, one camp would have probably been
washed away, and we would have been obliged to take to the trees.

Two days later we left this place and started for the Santa Rita Mountains.

All of one day we drove up the valley of the Santa Cruz, thirty miles or more,

then, turning to the left, headed straight to the mountains, which we reached

about noon of June 15. Our camp was pitched near the mouth of what appeared

to be the best, almost the only, canyon of any size on the west side of the moun-
tains. It was very broad, with widely extending slopes on either side, running

up to a low saddle on the divide. The altitude at this point on the divide was

7400 feet, and at our camp 4500 feet. From the saddle, the mountain on the north

ran up to a high granite peak, steep and nearly bare of vegetation, to an altitude

of nearly 10,000 feet. Below the mountains the canyon continued in the shape of

a deep, sharply defined ravine, extending for miles, but turning sharply to the

south, so as to run nearly parallel with the range. This ravine was densely

wooded with sycamore, oak, mesquite and other trees. The whole of the lower parts

of the mountains were thickly covered with live oaks, and in the higher parts

there was some, though not a great deal, pine timber. On the west side we found

the mountains covered nearly everywhere with thick brush, and, in the higher

parts, exceedingly steep and rough, so that it was impossible to travel in comfort

anywhere but along the main canyon, and in one or two of its branches. In years

gone by there was a great deal of timber taken out of these mountains, and traces
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of the old roads used may still be seen in many places, though nearly overgrown
with underbrush. At that time there seemed also to be a good deal of mining go-

ing on, and there were probably many people living in the mountains. Now they
seem almost deserted except for a few wandering prospectors and hunters. In

many places we found the remains of old adobe houses, and about three miles be-

low our camp was the site of the old abandoned Fort Buchanan.
Under ordinary circumstances this should have been a place rich in bird life,

and indeed Mr. Stephens found it so on a previous visit to the mountains in 1884,

when he found several species then new to our fauna. We were much disap-

pointed, however, in the great scarcity, both of birds and small mammals, the

cause of which was not hard to surmise, for, for several years past the country had
been suffering from a prolonged drought, the marks of which could be plainly seen

in the numerous dead trees scattered along the canons. The last winter, however,
had left plenty of snow on the mountains, and the heavy rain storm that occurred

just before we reached them started the streams running in good shape, so there

was plenty of water in the mountains while we were there; but many species of

birds that had been driven away by the dry weather had not yet returned to their

old haunts, and others that should have been abundant were very scarce. One
effect of the drought was to cause many birds to refrain from breeding altogether;

for individuals were taken of many of the species found in the mountains, that had
evidently not been breeding, nor showed any intention of doing so.

I have thought it best, the two localities being so entirely different, to make
separate lists of the species seen along the Santa Cruz River, and in the Santa
Rita Mountains. The first mentioned list is, I think, fairly complete, for I know
of hardly any species that might be expected to occur in this region during the

summer months that we failed to meet with. During the migrations it is different,

for at such times there should be a great variety and number of birds found pass-

ing through this region. The river valley runs practically due north and south,

and, presenting an abundance of food, water and shelter in a comparatively re-

stricted area, with a barren, practically desert, country on all sides, it forms a nat-

ural highway, along which the majority of the birds passing through the region

would naturally travel.

The list of the Santa Rita Mountain birds is anything but complete, for we
explored but a small part of the range, under very unfavorable circumstances.

Many species have been taken that we failed to meet with, and still others, not

yet recorded from the range, will probably be found there later. Such notes as

were made, however, present some points of interest, and I give the list for what
it is worth.

BIRDS SEEN IN THE PAGAGO INDIAN RESERVATION

Ardea v. anthonyi. Anthony Green Heron. Several that were seen along

the Santa Cruz River were probably breeding somewhere in the vicinity, though
no nests were found.

Nycticorax n. naevius. Black-crowned Night Heron. Several seen in the

same place as the last.

Callipepla gambeli. Gambel Partridge. Breeds in considerable numbers
throughout the mesquite forest. Broods of young were continually being met
with, most of the juveniles being about the size of sparrows, though able to fly,

and presenting a curious appearance as they buzzed away in all directions through

the trees, like overgrown bumble bees or beetles.

Zenaidura macroura. Mourning Dove. Quite abundant, but so overshadowed

by the following species as hardly to be noticed.
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Melopelia leucoptera. White-winged Dove. The Sonora dove of the natives.

By far the most abundant bird in the mesquite forest, and also the most conspicu-

ous and noisy. Though not particularly gregarious, at least not at this time of the

year, white-winged doves were to be seen in all parts of the forest though but

seldom out on the mesa; and while rarely out of sight, they were never out of

hearing. The coo of this bird has been aptly compared to the sounds produced by

a young cockerel just beginning to crow, and while this conveys some idea of the

gasping, choking, disconnected nature of the outcry, no description can do justice

to the effect produced by the united effort of thousands at once. They were not

quite so noisy toward noon, during the heat of the day, but the noise they made
morning and evening was such as to almost entirely drown the notes of the other

birds; after a little the continual rumble they made, forming, as it were, a sort of

back ground to the other sounds, was hardly noticed by us, except when some per-

formers started to tune up near at hand. Judging from the individuals I watched,

it seemed to call for considerable physical exertion for them to discharge themselves

of the music with which their souls wrere burdened.

A good many nests of this species were found, but nothing in proportion to

the number of birds seen, and I am quite sure that the bulk of them were not

breeding at this time. Many specimens of both sexes were taken that certainly

were not. The nests were usually built rather low down, from five to twenty feet

above the ground, generally below fifteen feet; and apparently with no attempt at

concealment. When the female was flushed from the nest she usually fluttered

away, simulating a broken wing, as the mourning dove does. Unfinished nests

were found, and others containing young nearly ready to fly. Male birds, pre-

sumably, were occasionally seen circling about with wings and tail rigidly out-

spread, as the band-tailed pigeon does in the breeding season; but I never heard

them make any such peculiar noise as the larger bird does at such times.

Columbigallina p. pallescens. Mexican Ground Dove. Fairly abundant

about the cultivated fields and in the pastures, and also in the more open places in

the mesquites. None were seen in the thicker parts of the forest. The curious

note so out of proportion to the size of the bird was occasionally heard, but not

often, as they had not yet commenced to breed. They were usually found in

small bunches of four or five, often whirring up from the grass or weeds in nearly

as startling a manner as so many quail. It is rather singular that while quite a

good many of the Inca dove {Scardafella inca) were seen about the streets of

Tucson, and in corrals and gardens, not a single one was met with anywhere out-

side of the town.

Cathartes aura. Turkey Vulture. Seen flying about overhead occasionally.

Accipiter cooperi. Cooper Hawk. In May, 1902, Mr. O. W. Howard and

myself secured two sets of eggs of this species in this region. On my second visit

to the mesquites none of the birds were seen, though there were probably some
about for all that.

Parabuteo u. harrisi. Harris Hawk. On May 23, 1902 I vainly pursued an

individual of this species that lit on a tree near our camp. It was the only one I

saw in this region.

Buteo b. calurus. Western Red-tail. One or two seen. A few nests of this

species were seen on limbs of the giant cactuses on the mesa, but I think they are

far more abundant along the base of the Santa Catalina Mountains, on the other

side of the valley.

Buteo swainsoni. Swainson Hawk. One or two seen along the Santa
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Cruz River, probably after lizards or frogs. They breed out on the open mesa, but

do not seem to do so in the thick woods.

Asturina plagiata. Mexican Goshawk. On June 4 a set of three, and on

June 11 one of two eggs were secured. In the third week in Majq 1902, Mr. How-
ard and I secured five sets of three eggs each in this same place. All the nests

found were in the largest mesquites, built from forty to fifty feet from the ground,

one that we measured being just forty-seven feet. Five of the birds were secured;

the stomach of one contained some very young doves, apparently taken from the

nest, another contained the remains of a quail, and the others held some large liz-

ards. Those secured were all alike in the ordinary adult plumage, but two others

were seen, possibly birds of the previous year, with longitudinal instead of trans-

verse markings on the lower parts; and the female from which the set of two eggs

was taken, was of a brownish coloration, so much darker than the others that at

the first glance we were uncertain whether or not she was a Cooper hawk. They
were rather noisy birds and could often be heard screaming as they flew about over

the tree tops.

Falco s. phaloena. Desert Sparrow Hawk. Common; breeding in giant

cactus. In one hole young about ten days old were found, which, with claws and

lu ngs, vigorously entered their protest at being handled.

Polyborus cheriway. Audubon Caracara. Though not observed on the res-

ervation, while we were returning from the Santa Ritas, on June 28, a single indi-

vidual of this species was seen near the Santa Cruz River, feeding on some carrion

in company with a number of turkey buzzards.

Megascops a. cineraceus. Mexican Screech Owl. A single specimen was

secured by Mr. Stephens, though others were heard hooting every evening. They
breed in the giant cactus.

Bubo v. pallescens. Western Horned Owl. Two were seen in the mes-

quites, but not secured.

Micropallas whitneyi. Elf Owl. This interesting little owl is so entirely re-

stricted to the giant cactus, in the cool depths of which he finds a comfortable sum-

mer home when everything outside is fairly sizzling with the heat, that in the

breeding season, at least, it is almost useless to seek for them elsewhere. I have

seen an odd bird or two in other places, and was with Mr. Howard when he

secured a set of eggs from a hole in a mesquite tree, but such individuals are but

the merest stragglers from the hundreds that occupy the cactuses on the surround-

ing mesa. Mr. Stephens and I were too late for them and secured but a single set

of eggs, but a great many young of all ages were found in the holes examined.

The elf owl seems to be strictly nocturnal, and, when turned loose in the

glaring sunlight, they were singularly helpless, in striking contrast to the little

pigmy owl, which, in general appearance, they resemble so much. Judging from

an examination of the contents of the stomachs of about twenty of the birds, I

should say that they were entirely insectivorus in their diet, as nothing but the

remains of beetles and other insects were found.

Geococcyx californianus. Roadrunner. A few were seen in the mesquites.

Coccyzus a. occidentalis. California Cuckoo. This species was more common
in the mesquite forest than I have ever seen it anywhere else. As usual the birds

were hard to see in the shrubbery, though we occasionafly caught sight of them

crossing from one side of the river to the other; but their peculiar notes could be

heard everywhere we went, and sometimes around the camp three or four could be

heard calling at once. Some of the females secured had evidently laid part of

their sets, but we were unable to find any nests.
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Dryobates s. bairdi. Texan Woodpecker. Quite common in the big mesquites.

Centurus uropygialis. Gila Woodpecker. The curious querulous note of this

woodpecker could be heard everywhere in the mesquite forest, and many were

found breeding in the giant cactus as well. Several nests full of half grown
young were found in the latter locality.

Colaptes c. collaris. Red-shafted Flicker, A very few individuals of this

species were seen in the big mesquites.

Colaptes chrysoides. Gilded Flicker. This is another species that appears to

be restricted entirely to the giant cactus during the breeding season; a very few

were seen in the mesquites, but not many, and no nests were found in that locality.

The unfortunate flickers seem to have a big contract forced upon their hands,

for they undoubtedly furnish most of the nesting sites occupied by the many
species that have come to look upon the big cactus as their natural summer home.

The Gila woodpeckers do some of the work, no doubt, but the}' breed in other

trees more than in the cactus, and on the flickers fall most of the labor, needed to

supply the sparrow hawks, owls, flycatchers, and others, with safe retreats. Of
course the work is not as hard as chopping into hard mesquite or oak trees, hut

still if the cactus is as yielding, and yet clinging to their hill, as it is to t lie col-

lector’s hatchet, they are by no means to be envied their job.

It is rather curious that, breeding close together, as C. chrysoides and C. c.

collaris do in southern Arizona, more hybrids between the two are not found. I

have seen but one. This bird, a male taken at Tucson, appears to be a true hybrid

between the two species. It is about the size of chrysoides, and in general colora-

tion is darker than that species, hut appreciably paler than collaris. There are no
bright yellow feathers in either tail or wings, but in all the quills the red has a

very washed out appearance, being much paler, more of a brick red, than is ever

the case with collaris. In southern California, birds with more or less yellow in

wings and tail are of fairly common occurrence, but I think that in all such cases

it is due to intermixture with C. a. luteus
,
as indeed is shown in most cases by more

or less distinct traces of the red nuchal crescent, of which there is no sign in the

bird mentioned above.

In the mountain regions of Arizona, where collaris breeds quite commonly, I

have never seen chrysoides, nor do I know of any instance of the former species

breeding in the giant cactus. As noted above, I saw a few red-shafted flickers in

the mesquites along the Santa Cruz river, where they were probably breeding;

and it seems strange that we should find the two species breeding almost side by
side, practically without mixing, when we consider the extensive hybridization

that takes place in the northwest, where collaris and luteus come together.

Phalaenoptilus nuttalli. Poor-will. Frequently heard calling in the evenings,

usually on the rocky, cactus-covered hill near the camp.

Chordeiles a. texenis. Texan Nighthawk. Very abundant, though not seen

in the thick woods. They undoubtedly bred in the vicinity, but though many
were flushed from the ground, no eggs were found.

Aeronautes melanoleucus. White-throated Swift. Occasionally seen flying

overhead, having probably strayed down from the Santa Catalina Mountains.
Trochilus alexandri. Black-chinned Hummingbird. A few were seen along

the Santa Cruz River, no other species of hummingbird being observed anywhere
in the vicinity.

Tyrannus verticalis. Arkansas kingbird. Breeds around the edges of the

mesquites and in the cottonwoods around the cultivated fields. I thought I saw
vociferans, as well, once or twice, but could not make sure.
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Myiarchus m. magister. Arizona Crested Flycatcher. On the cactus covered
hill north of our camp we found this species breeding quite abundantly, though
none were seen out on the flat mesa; and had we remained in our camp in the

mesquites, scarcely five hundred yards distant from the hill, I doubt if we would
have known there were any of the birds around, so closely did they stick to their

barren hillside. The birds were exceedingly noisy and quarrelsome, but very
wary and hard to get a shot at, sitting at a safe distance when their nest was
robbed, and uttering continually their loud, harsh call. Some eight or ten nests

were examined, all very much alike. The cavities were all from fifteen to twenty-
five feet from the ground, and I doubt that we found any nests more than half

way up the hill. Most of the species occupying the cactuses were found nearer the

base than the summit of the hill. The nests were all very much alike, being com-
posed mainly of hair taken from dead horses and cattle, and smelling vilely. Usu-
ally there were pieces of snake skin in the nests, and occasionally a mummified owl
or woodpecker underneath. The number of eggs in a set ranged from three to five.

Myiarchus cinerascens. Ash-throated Flycatcher. Breeds fairly abundantly
in the mesquites. I have also found it nesting in the giant cactus, but not in

any numbers.
Empidonax trailli. Traill Flycatcher. Seen and heard in the mesquites

along the river.

Pyrocephalus r. mexicanus. Vermilion Flycatcher. A common and conspic-

uous species, breeding everywhere in the mesquites.

( To be concluded.)

A New Code of Nomenclature

D
URING the latter part of the fall semester of 1904, President Jordan of .Stanford Univer-
sity delivered a series of lectures on nomenclature before the faculty and graduate
students of the biological departments. After an introductory talk on the history of

nomenclature, he devoted the remaining lectures to a discussion of the principles and
canons of the A. O. U. Code. O11 several important points Dr. Jordan took issue with these. It

is fortunate for students in general that Dr. Jordan’s wide practical experience with knotty
problems in nomenclature is to be embodied in a new code, which will shortly appear under the

joint authorship of Doctors J ordan, Evermann, and Gilbert. Dr. Jordan has kindly allowed me to

make extracts from the manuscript, in advance of the regular publication.

There are thirty canons in the new code, several of the A. O. U. canons having in many
cases been condensed into one. These are followed at the end by short notes. Most of the
canons of the A. O. U. code are now very generally accepted and need no explanation. I have
made extracts only where the new code differs materially from that of the A. O. U. The paper is

entitled “Nomenclature in Ichthyology. A Provisional Code Based on the Code of
the American Ornithologists’ Union.”

“The recent preparation of numerous papers in systematic ichthyology has necessitated the

reconsideration of many problems of zoological nomenclature, and as some of these are not cov-

ered by any canon in any recognized code, and again, as certain canons in the best considered of

the various codes of nomenclature, that of the American Ornithologists’ Union, are not available

in the study of fishes, we have ventured to draw up a code for our own use in ichthyology.

“The value of a code depends not on the authority behind it, but solely 011 its simplicity, use-

fulness, and naturalness. Formal agreements among groups of authors are always marked by
compromises in which fitness and exactness are more or less sacrificed in the interest of unanim-
ity of action. These compromises one and all are discarded in the progress of science.

“The present statement represents therefore solely the present practice of the present authors.

No one else is bound by it, and they will not be bound in the future in any case in which they
find reason to believe that their present views are faulty.

“The different canons in this code are based on those composing the code of the American
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Ornithologists’ Union, and so far as possible the language of that admirable document has

been followed.

“We have, however, omitted certain matters which may be considered as self evident, and
we have omitted all references to groups of higher than family rank. This has necessitated a

change in the numbering of the different canons.”
Canon VI of the new code differs from XVII of the A. O. U. chiefly in being simpler. “Pre-

ference between competitive specific names published simultaneously in the same work, or in two
works of the same actual or ostensible date (no exact date ascertainable), is to be decided

as follows:

“Of competitive names otherwise tenable, given by the same author, that one is to be pre-

ferred which stands first in the text. In case of competitive names otherwise tenable, given by
different authors of the same actual date so far as ascertainable, the one standing on the earlier

page in its publication must be chosen. [Note.] The sole end of laws of nomenclature is that

of fixity, and this is to be ensured only by the elimination among names once printed, of all

element of choice by later authors. Even among twins, the laws of primogeniture recognizes

one as first born. So with names on the same page.

“Canon VII. [Compare A. O. U. XVIII] In case of competitive generic names otherwise

tenable, published simultaneously in the same work, preference shall be given to the one stand-

ing first in the work. Of competitive generic names of the same actual or ostensible date (no

exact date being ascertainable) given by differeut authors, that one is to be taken which is pro-

posed on the earlier page of the volume in which it appears. When the same generic name is

given to two distinct genera of animals at the same date (as far as ascertainable), the name ap-

pearing on the earlier page shall be deemed to have precedence.”

Canon X differs widely from the A. O. U. rulings. Compare with XXI, XXIII. “The type

of a genus can be indicated by the original author only. This may be done by direct statement

that a certain species is a type species, the leading species, the “chef de file,” or by other phrase-

ology conveying the same idea; it may be indicated by the choice of a Linnaean or other specific

name as the name of a genus, or by some statement which shall clearly indicate an idea in the

author’s mind corresponding in fact, if not in name to the modern conception of the type of a

genus. The type of a Linnaean genus must be, in the phraseology attributed to Linnaeus, ‘the

best known European or officinal species,’ included by that author within that genus.

“In every case, the determination of the type of a genus shall rest on evidence offered by the

original author, and shall be in no wise affected by restrictions or modifications of the genus in

question introduced by subsequent authors, nor shall the views or the dates of subsequent authors

be considered as affecting the assignment of the type of a genus. [Note.] It is believed that

the principle that a generic name must be fixed by its original author is one of vital importance

in nomenclature. All processes of fixing types by elimination or by any other means resting

on subsequent literature, lead only to confusion and to the frittering of time on irrelevant ques-

tions. The method of elimination cannot be so defined as to lead to constant results in different

hands. In general it is much more difficult to know to what types subsequent authors have
restricted any name than to know what the original author would have chosen as his type. Most
early writers who have dealt with Linnaean species have consciously or unconsciously en-

croached on the Linnaean groups rather than made definite restrictions in the meaning of

the generic names.

“Canon XI. [Compare with A. O. U. XXIV] In case a genus requiring subdivision

or modification contains as originally formed more than one species, and the author of the

genus does not in any way clearly indicate its type, the first species named in the text by the

author as certainly belonging to this genus shall be considered as its type. [Note.] It can

never be unjust to an author to regard his first named species as his type, and it can never lead

to confusion to let the genus stand or fall with this first species. The same remark applies to

composite species.

“Canon XVII. [Second paragraph] As a name is a word without necessary meaning, and as

names are identified by their orthography, a generic name (typographical errors corrected) is dis-

tinct from all others not spelled in exactly the same way. Questions of etymology are not perti-

nent in case of adoption or rejection of names deemed preoccupied. [Note.] This canon prohibits

change of names because prior names of similar sound or etymology exist. It permits the use of

generic names of like origin but of different genders or termination to remain tenable. All man-
ner of confusion has been brought into nomenclature by the change of names because others

nearly the same are in use. Thus the Ornithologists’ Union sanction the cancellation of Eremo-
phila because of the earlier genus Eremophilus

,
of Parula because of the earlier Parulus, and of

Helminthophaga on account of Heminthophagus. O11 the other hand, Pica and Picas are

allowed. In ornithology this matter has been handled by a general agreement on the relatively
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few cases concerned. But in other groups, the matter is by no means simple, and every degree of

similarity can be found. Thus the genus Cantherines is preceded by Acanthorhinus
,
a correct

rendering of the same etymology; Canthiderniis by Acanthoderma, also a correct form of the
same word; Thymallus is preceded by Thymalus

,
Lyopsetta by Liopsetta. Rafinesque changes

Hiodon because it sounds too much like Diodon
;
frachidermis has been altered on account of

its resemblance to Trachyderma, Ateleopus on account of its resemblance to Atelopus.
“Between forms like Pachynathus, antedated by the correctly spelled PachygJiathus, and

Aplodontia
,
antedated by the more correct Haplodon

,
and Aplodou, every sort of case may be

found. If all names are regarded as different unless spelled alike, these matters offer no difficulty.

Any other view gives no assurance of stability.”

Although there are several other points of difference of a very minor nature, I shall close

this short abstract with the following well-considered canon, a portion of which, as will be seen,

departs considerably from present usage in ornithology and mammalogy.
“Canon XXIX. The authority for a specific or subspecific name is the first describer of the

species or subspecies. A name adopted from manuscripts should be ascribed to the person indi-

cated as author in the original publication, whether this person be the author of the memoir in

which the name occurs or not. * * * [Note] This canon deprecates the practice of ascrib-

ing to the author of a paper descriptions and names furnished him in courtesy or otherwise by
some other author. If a writer ascribes one of his species to some one else, we must take his

word for it. Thus the manuscript species of Kuhl and VanHasselt in the Museum of Leyden,
although printed bv Cuvier and Valenciennes, should be ascribed to Kuhl and Van Hasselt.”

W. K. Fisher.

EDITORIAL NOTES

A
LTHOUGH Tiie Condor can hardly be classed among “popular” journals (at least the

business manager does not believe his accounts will justify such a view), nevertheless a

word or two concerning the coming year may be of interest to club members. Our mag-
azine corresponds to the “proceedings” of some scientific societies and consequently de-

pends almost wholly upon the efforts of the club members. It is manifestly impossible, there-

fore, to provide an array of special features in advance, nor is it at all desirable to do so. The
special features always depend upon the efforts of the editor and in so far as they occupy the body
of the magazine they crowd out contributed material. There is an element of danger also, that

if too much is provided in advance the members may tend to lose their sense of responsibility.

During the past two years we have published a number of portraits of American ornitholog-

ists. The series has been very incomplete, in some cases because we could not secure the

necessary photographs and consent, but mostly on acconnt of scarcity of room and funds. As
noted on another page this series will be discontinued for the present. Beginning with the

March-April issue we will commence a similar series of portraits of eminent European ornitholo-

gists, publishing from two to four photographs in each number. So far as we are aware this has

never been attempted before. It should prove a feature of exceptional value to everyone inter-

ested in the personal and historical sides of ornithology. In an early issue, also, will appear a

facsimile page of manuscript from the pen of Prince Charles Lucian Bonaparte. Mr. Emerson will

relate something concerning its history and the rather dramatic manner in which it came to light.

Inasmuch as it is well-nigh impossible to prognosticate just what the coming year has in

store for the readers of The Condor, the contents of this volume upon which we are now enter-

ing must be gauged largely by the standard of that just completed. So far as the name of an

author is an index to the standard—and it is a good index we believe—we take pleasure in an-

nouncing in advance the following contributors to volume seven: Florence Merriam Bailey,

Vernon Bailey, Lyman Belding, Herman T. Bolilman, Herbert Brown, William Lovell Finley, A.

K. Fisher, Louis Agassis Fuertes, Joseph Grinnell, Rev. S. H. Goodwin, Henry B. Kaeding,

Leverett Mills Loomis, Joseph Mailliard, Edgar A. Mearns, E. W. Nelson, Harry C. Oberholser,

Wilfred H. Osgood, William W. Price, P. M. Silloway.

As a special message to members of the club let us again remind them that the interest and

value of a publication such as The Condor must always depend upon the representative charact-
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er of the list of contributors, in other words upon the members' full and active cooperation. They
must be the principal supporters of the enterprise. An editor is, unfortunately, a necessary evil,

but he cannot be expected to undertake responsibilities which rightfully belong with the club at

large. In other words it is desirable that the members furnish the editor with a large assortment
of articles, that he may be less limited in his choice of material. The editor is a clearing-house

for all sorts of complaints. One coterie of readers loudly calls for ‘‘popular articles” (whatever
that may mean) while another and smaller circle prefers the more serious material. The only
criticism we are lead to make is that, in the past, the table of contents might have been more var-

ied in several instances had our opportunity for choice been less limited. We consequently re-

quest all to unite and do their little toward improving the magazine. Parenthetically, we desire

to ask those who are not accustomed to write for publication to be brief, to the point, and to pre-

serve a reasonable unity. It is frequently necessary to condense articles, owing to the exigencies
of space, and it is not always possible to give anaesthetics before applying the blue-pencil.

There is just one feature of The Condor for the coming year which merits special mention,
that is, the illustrations. We consider that we have been very fortunate in securing the coopera-
tion of Mr. William Lovell Finley and Mr. Herman T. Bohlman of Portland, Oregon, who will

contribute to each issue. Mr. Bohlman’s photographs of western birds are of exceptional merit,
and rank with the best that have ever been secured. Indeed, considering the difficulties which
were overcome in many instances, his best work has been seldom equalled, judging solely from
published results.

AT PRESENT there is a lively interest in ‘‘nature photography” and especially in photographs
of wild animals. Of late years hunting with the camera has come to be considered one of the

most satisfying of sports. It is certainly the most difficult to prosecute successfully. Almost anv
one is able to shoot birds, or even large game, but there are relatively few who possess patience
and alertness sufficient to capture the same creatures with a camera. Photographs of birds are of
greatlv varying values from the rigidly^ scientific standpoint. But nearly all are beautiful, and ex-

cite our admiration for one reason or another. Probably the most valuable photographs are those

which show clearly some fact of the bird's life history or especially elucidate the creature’s rela-

tionship with its environment. Occasionally a portrait of a bird may be very beautiful to look
upon, and yet when analyzed may show nothing more than the life habit. This of course is desir-

able knowledge, but scarcely so important as the life history. Figures of nests are likely to be
disappointing unless carefully taken.

Usually the most valuable pictures are the most difficult to procure. Those who have never
attempted to photograph a live bird, especially a shy one, know little of the nerve-racking work
which was necessary to secure the better photographs published during the past few years. The
general reader is likely to glance casually at such an illustration without taking in what it reallv

represents beyond face value. It has been no uncommon thing for Mr. Bohlman and Mr. Finley
to risk life and limb in tall trees, or on cliffy rocks off the Oregon coast. The same experience
has been shared by nearly all of the more daring photographers. Every ornithologist knows of

the cliff performances of the Kearton brothers. Let the reader, for example, pause a moment to

consider the ri.k and work necessary to secure the admirable series of photographs illustrating the
growth of the red-tailed hawk, published in this issue. Was there ever a form of hunting that
could compare with this? Or, considering the trouble, has a filcher of hawk or eagle eggs in re-

cent years such a contribution to offer as this series of photographs. It may be difficult to climb
one hundred and twenty feet to secure two egg shells for a plethoric cabinet. It is vastly more diffi-

cult and worth while to secure such photographs. As a “gold-cure” for acute cases of the “egg
habit” we cordially recommend the camera.

I

S THERE growing in the minds of some ornithologists an intolerance for the efforts
of the obscure beginner, or tor the work of the amateur “without proper connections”? During

the past two years we have seen in several places hints at such a sentiment which has recently

found utterance in a very unqualified form. On page 18 1 of December Bird-Lore, Ernest Thomp-
son Seton says: “The experts of our museums are the only ones who should be allowed to col-

lect bird skins today. It is safe to say they will not abuse the privilege. Knowing the value of

birds as they do, better than any other class of men, they are not likely to take the life of a

sparrow, even, without a very sufficient justification.” .Shades of Audubon and Coues!
Whither, pray? This approaches pretty near the “limit”! We would like the serious ornith-

ologist to consider, for a moment, the first sentence. The second would be important if not
partially vitiated by evidence to the contrary. The third, unfortunately, has its exceptions.

Possibly they prove the rule. We must remember that, as in the past so in the present, a

very large proportion of original ornithological knowledge is being contributed by persons who
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have no connection whatever with museums or
institutions of any sort. Examine the list of
field ornithologists who contributed to Bendire’s
“Life Histories.” Few are of the class Mr.
Seton would endow with special privileges.
Scan the last volume of The Auk. What pro-
portion of articles are contributed by men con-
nected with museums as compared with those
who are not! Practically all the ornithologists
west of the Mississippi would go out of commis-
sion if this sentiment prevailed. With legiti-

mate bird protection we have perfect and un-
qualified sympathy, but we have little patience
with the wild flights of ultra-enthusiasts.

As we hinted above this idea is not new by any
means. It has come from high places and is

having a little effect on the younger generation.
If the discouragement of the gun leads to a
closer study of the life histories, well and good,
but practical experience teaches that the gun
should not be abandoned, as is so often advo-
cated. The substitution of “total abstinence”
for the old time method is likely to have one
serious result, which is already being slightly
felt. It favors a growth of the rankest sort of
dilletantism; and if the “new and proper” ten-
denency is to prevail will we not in time have the
serious ornithologist giving way to what Dr.
Coues might have termed a “superficial ornitho-
phile”? Of course we do not favor that every
Thomas, Richard, and Henry shall be allowed
unlimited freedom with firearms but we do
think the unconsidered condemnation of the
gun about a century premature.

Owing to demands on available space it has
been necessary to omit several pages of reviews
which were intended for this number, as well
as the usual “From Field and Study,” and the
directory of club members. The last two, at

any rate, will appear in March. We regret
having been obliged to publish Mr. Keyes’s ar-

ticle in two portions, but the concluding instal-

ment will be in the next issue. The same is

true for Mr. Swarth’s paper. Indeed we have
been so crowded this month that the title page
for volume VII must be deferred till November.
Last year we printed it as a part of the first is-

sue. Prof. Cooke’s article was read at the
twenty-second Congress of the A. O. U., Novem-
ber 29th.

It is not a pleasant task to be continually
harping on the money question but the printer,
unfortunately, has to pay his help. Consider-
ing the excellent work that he is now turning
out, club members should make it a matter of

pride to be prompt with dues. The same re-

mark applies to subscribers, who are receiving
The Condor at bare cost price. We would
have no occasion for these observations had not
the business manager sent us recently a pitiful

wail concerning editorial extravagance, ending
with the assertion that he could not collect
funds as fast as we are determined to spend
them. He further assures us that money is

coming in slowly. If the members and sub-
scribers wish us to maintain the present stand-
ard they will have to do their part. Besides,
pity the business manager; his is a hard lot,

managing an extravagant editor.

There is no reason why we should not have
400 members as well as 225, our present num-
ber. If every member would send us one name
the trick could be done in a jiffy. The growth
of the club is due to the alertness of about 15
people. That all the bird people in the west
are not enrolled in very evident. Will not every
member ivho reads this make a resolution to

send us one new name before the March meet-
ing? It is very easily done, and will mean a

better magazine and a larger one.

Friends of the California Academy of Sciences
will be glad to know that the amendment to

the Constitution of California exempting the
institution from taxation received about 11,000
majority of favorable notes. The exact figures

are; for the amendment, 73,207; against, 62,275.

The annual dinner, announced in the last is-

sue, was held at Jules's Restaurant, 315 Pine St.,

San Francisco, January 14, at 7 P. M. An ac-

count of the meeting will appear in the next
issue.

Messrs. Joseph Mailliard and Joseph Grinnell
spent a portion of the Christmas holidays or-

nithologizing near Victorville, California.

Mr. William L. Finley gave two lectures il-

lustrated with lantern slides at the meeting of

the A. O. U. in Cambridge. Mr. Finley is now
at Santa Monica.

Members who notice errors in their address
will do well to send a card of correction before
the publication of the directory in the next
number.

A remarkable series of flamingo photographs
and a very interesting article are contributed to

the December Century by Mr. Frank M. Chap-
man, a member of the Cooper Club and Editor
of Bird-Lore.
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A Note on the Prairie Falcon

BY LOUIS AGASSIZ FUERTES

WITH A DRAWING BY THE AUTHOR

A
FTER a month or more in the field in California, Dr. C. Hart Merriam,
Frank M. Chapman, W. W. Price and myself reached Pyramid Fake, Ne-
vada, on the desert side of the Sierras, about July 8, 1903, whither we went

to make a study of the great white pelican rookery. But whether pelicans,

Pahiutes, or prairie falcons interested us most it would be hard to tell—and cer-

tainly the splendid Pyramid Fake trout was not least among the attractions

of the region.

The central part of the island adopted by the pelicans for their colony rises

some four hundred feet, in the form of a great concretion, sloping steeply on the

north, and precipitous and cliffy on the south. The lower “bench,” by far the

greater part of the island’s area, was occupied by the pelicans, but the castellated

dome in the center was usurped and tenaciously held by a pair of prairie falcons

and their three grown young, and the bird from which this study was made was
killed (almost in self-defence) well toward the crest on the cliff-like southern ac-

clivity. All about this point, which I took to be near the eyry, were strewn the

feathers of quails and jays, which must have been carried from the mainland, no-

where less than a mile and a half distant.

As I looked down from my position at a height on the wall like face of the

cliff, the yellow rock merged into the chalky levels below, where the huddling

herds of young pecilans crowded together; then came the white alkali beach,

which lost itself in the wonderful blue of Pyramid Fake—the most glorious color

water ever had. And against this marvellous color, the blistering sun gleaming

on their broad snowy backs and wings, the old pelicans soared magnificently be-

low me, while the falcons screamed in the clear air around my head. I think this

was one of the most striking experiences I ever had, and I stood a long time im-

bibing the varied new sensations of sound and color before I at last turned my
steps downward to join the ‘census bureau’ on the lower levels, where Dr. Mer-
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riatn and Mr. Chapman were diligently counting the young pelicans in the rooker-

ies. And when, finally, the work was done, and we went back to the boats and
our Indians rowed us away from the curious bird cities on the island, it was near-

ly night, and long before we had crossed the seven miles of water that lay before

us the wonderful evening fell, the almost peacock blue of the water faded and be-

came purple, violet, and at last, as the full moon rose over the jagged horizon all

settled into the cool gray night of the desert.

Ithaca , N. Y.

Do Birds Migrate along their Ancient Immigration Routes?

BY EEONHARD STEJNEGER

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM

N THE last number of The Condor Prof. W. W. Cooke has an article

entitled “An Untenable Theory of Bird Migration’’ intended as a refuta-

tion of Palmen’s theory, which in a paper not

specially devoted to bird migration I had briefly

stated in its generality as follows: “The annual
migration route of a species indicates the way by
which it originally immigrated into its present

breeding home.” His laudable aim is to stop this

“error" before it makes further headway “in this

country.”

And wherein consists this refutation of this

untenable theory and error ? The negative exam-
ple of Protonotaria citrea which, it is claimed, can-

not have immigrated into its present breeding

home by a portion of its migration route, viz., that

part which lies between southern Mexico and the

mouth of the Mississippi River! He gives an explanation of how it may have hap-

pened that the prothonotary warbler now apparently makes a direct flight across

the Gulf of Mexico, and if examined closely it will be found that this explanation,

so far from being a refutation is merely a slight modification of the theory.

But even if Prof. Cooke’s example were shown to be diametrically opposite to

Palmen’s theory, the latter was never meant or never said to include all and every

kind of migration route kept by the thousands of species. No doubt many routes

have been deeply modified by comparatively recent topographical and hydro-

graphical changes. In others the modifications have been less marked, in few per-

haps there have been no modifications in details. But that does not affect the

truth of Palmen’s generalization in its wider applicability, nor make it an “unten-

able” theory, much less an “error.” To “refute” this hypothesis which has stood

the test of nearly forty years, it is not enough to prove that there are some birds

which go to their breeding grounds by other routes, but it must be shown that the

vast majority do not go by the original immigration route. Even were it demon-
strated that the theory holds only for a limited number of species it could not be

dismissed as untenable and erroneous.

I may also call attention to the fact that when I referred to Palmen’s theory
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as quoted above, it was worded in general terms, because the theory in its details

is so well known—and moreover it was not done in an attempt to give an inde-

pendent presentation of it but simply to apply it to a given ease. And yet I was
careful to use the word “

indicate” as I was not unmindful of the fact that there are

cases which cannot be explaimed on this theory alone, whether the reason be that

they are simply so great modifications that we are as yet unable to see through the

the complication, or cases for which another theory must eventually be framed.

Prof. Cooke at the outset calls attention to the “several species” which have

different migration routes spring and fall and by the annihilating remark that

“evidently both routes cannot be the original path 0 of migration” he seems to think

that he has refuted Palmen’s theory at least so far as these species are concerned.

But, pray, why “evidently”

?

It is quite thinkable
,
at least, that the two routes are

simultaneous. Suppose, namely, that a species extended its range northward with

a broad front along a wide stretch of land bounded east and west by the wide sea.

It is conceivable that the climatic and food conditions were so different spring and
fall on the two opposite coasts that it might have been highly beneficial for the

bird to migrate alternately along the east and west shores, and I, at least, can see

no impossibility in some migration routes originating in this way. On the other

hand, one of the migration routes, probably the one in spring, may indicate the

original way of immigration, while the other may be a much later modification.

But now for the route of the prothonotary warbler and the route it follows.

Prof. Cooke, in the article alluded to, says that it is known that those of the Missis-

sippi Valley “pass neither to the west along the coast of Texas, nor to the east

through Florida* but on arriving at the coast they make a flight across the Gulf of

Mexico, here nearly at the widest.” He then goes on to show how he thinks the

route once was further west at a time when the sea stood much higher and that

the birds wandered along the coasts (then far inland) of Mexico and Texas; that

as the land rose the birds straightened out the kink in the route and thus came to

cross the Gulf where it is at the widest. He next makes the admission that others

think the birds once migrated farther east, in the direction of Cuba, and later

straightened out that kink by moving the route farther west. Apparently Prof.

Cooke is willing to take either horn, for both “refute” Palmen’s theory. But this

admission proves conclusively that Prof. Cooke does not know just where the

route of the prothonotary warblers lies across the Gulf of Mexico once they are

out of sight of land. In his “Distribution and Migration of the North American
Warblers” (Bull. 18, Biol. Surv., [904) he plainly shows that the bird in question

probably passes along the coast of Campeche, and also that during migrations it,

occasionally, at least, touches Cuba and Florida, though he does not believe it

passes through southern Florida, as it only becomes more numerous farther north.

The great stumbling block in Prof. Cooke’s way apparently is the improbabil-

ity of there having existed formerly a “chain of islands” from southern Mexico to

the Mississippi, because of “the fact that the Gulf of Mexico off the mouth of the

Mississippi River is avast abyss, with no indication that any of its central portion

has been above water since bird life appeared on the earth.”

This seems to be a very risky statement for a non-geologist to make, since it

a Path is Prof. Cooke’s nomenclature. I spoke of the 'way” of immigration which in many cases undoubtedly
involves a wide tract of territory. Birds might immigrate with a very broad front and yet they may migrate along
comparatively narrow routes. It is essential to maintain this distinction.

b Note well the difference between the expressions, “ along the coast of Texas” and "through Florida.”
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is one of the very “facts" about which the geomorphists are now holding the most

diverging views. Let me quote a few sentences from a paper by Dr. J. W. Spen-

cer as late as May, 1898: “It would thus appear that these regions (West Indian

region) stood from ten thousand to twelve thousand feet, or in some localities four-

teen thousand feet, higher than now;” and further on: “The time of greatest eleva-

tion and development of the West Indian continent was during the early Pleisto-

cene period.’’ This brings us surely to the time of the origin of bird migration,

//conditions were as Prof. Spencer thinks, there is no impossibility of the pro-

thonotary warblers’ migration route, no matter how it lies across the Gulf of Mex-
ico, indicating the way by which they originally immigrated into the United States.

Now, Prof. Cooke will probably answer that there are geologists who hold

quite opposite views and that he sides with them, because if they are right, it

would be easy to “refute” Palmen’s theory. But would it? Prof. Cooke speaks

of the “central portion” of the Gulf as being involved. There is no necessity for

such an assumption, however. Do away with an elevation of twelve thousand feet

and let us be satisfied with 100 fathoms! 0' Take any map showing the 100 fathom

contour in the Gulf of Mexico and the drowned valleys from the Mississippi to

the Tampa, audit will be found that the whole distance from land to land, if it

were raised up to this level, would be 183 miles! Now draw a hypothetical mi-

gration route from the northeastern corner of the thus enlarged Yucatan (Cam-
peche Bank) northeasterly until it strikes the westwardly extended Florida, and

let this line proceed in a northerly to northwesterly direction along the 100 fathom

curve to the mouth of the Mississippi sending offside routes up the drowned valley

of the Tampa, Suwanee, Appalachicola and other rivers, and you have a route

which would explain many features of the migration of the prothonotary warbler,

which now are mysterious, and at the same time indicate the way by which it may
have originally immigrated into the United States.

It would have been very interesting to have gone into these questions in greater

detail, but, unfortunately, time and space are limited. All I wanted to show is

that Palmen’s theory cannot be disposed of in this off-hand manner. To stop the

error from making further headway in this country will require weightier argu-

ments than those I have tried to meet today.

Washington
,
D. C., Jan. 23, 1903.

c It must be distinctly understood that this quotation of Dr. Spencer’s views does not indicate my adoption
of them,

d An elevation of 600 feet is necessary to bring the 100 fathom line on the west side of Florida up to the present
sea-level, if the rise is supposed to be horizontal. Dr. W. H. Dali has indicated, however, that the last rise of the
peninsula (subsequent to the one I refer to) “elevated the Atlantic border with its reefs more than the gulf shores.’’

In case of such a tilting it will be sufficient for my purpose to assume a mean elevation of less than 200 feet in orderto
insure a shore line 140 to 150 miles west of the present one during that period of the Pleistocene when “the rhino-
ceros, the wild horse, the llama, the Columbian elephant, the mastodon, the glyptodon, and various enormous tor.

toises wandered along the shores of the lakes and through the marshes (of Florida) while the sabre-toothed tiger
lay in wait.” Surely, the landscape suggested by this quotation might well invite the invasion of the prothonotary
warbler in the United States!
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Breeding Notes from New Mexico0

BY FLORENCE MERRIAM BAILEY

O UR Biological Survey work in New Mexico in 1904 took us into the high

Rockies during the latter part of the avian breeding season. Between

9500 feet, at the lower edge of the Canadian zone and 12,700 feet at the

upper edge of the Hudsonian zone, among the birds that we found feeding young
during the last week in July and the first week in August were such species as

Picoides a. dorsalis, Empidonax dijpicilis, Zonotrichia leucophrys, Junco caniceps , Me-
lospiza li?icolni

,
Piranga ludoviciana

,
Tachycineta t. lepida, Vireo g. swain-

soni
,
Dendroica auduboni, Anthas pensilvanicus

,
Myadestes townsendi

,
Hylocichla g.

auduboni, and Merula m. propinqua. Pinicola e. montana was doubtless also of the

number as the throat of one shot was stuffed out with small seeds and insects ap-

parently collected for its young.

The glacial amphitheater at the foot of Wheeler Peak was richly populated

with the mountain-loving white crowns or striped-heads, as the Indians of the

region aptly call them. I he willows in the bottom of the amphitheater above the

high water level of the lake were full of them and they were common up to timber-

line. The only nest that we found was in a spruce bush at our 1
1 400 foot camp,

but young were being fed all about us. The sparrows might have been taken for

flycatchers by a novice, for they were constantly springing up in the air in pursuit

of insects. So eager was their chase that they not only flew into the air but actu-

ally ran down into the water after insects. This we discovered one morning on
visiting the lake. The white crowns, in company with Lincoln sparrows, were
busily flying back and forth from the willows to the edge of the lake, hopping out

onto the stones and wading into the water. We were puzzled at first to know
what they were about, but on looking closely saw that the bottom of the lake and
the stones along the edge were covered with the sandy tubes of caddice fly larvae

from which the flies with their long wings were rapidly emerging.

As the caddice flies came out of their cases the birds snapped them up
eagerly, flying off with them to their nests. When the hatching process was too

slow the sparrows flew up into the air after those that had escaped them.

Other species of birds were equally busy, the violet greens, western flycatch-

ers, Audubon warblers, and solitaires, in flycatching; the three-toed woodpeckers
in digging out wood-boring larvae for their hungry broods. But while the sum-
mer resident birds were thus absorbed with their young families, the resident early

breeders had not altogether set their young adrift. The handsome black and white

nutcrackers (Nnci/raga columbiana') were flying back and forth hunting for insects

on the slopes above timberline, and although March and April seem to cover their

normal breeding period, the insistant and comparatively weak voices of immature
birds were heard as late as the last of July. One bird of the year which came to

camp on July 27 was still under the active guardianship of its parent and was seen

fluttering its wings for food, though the hint was ignored.

A young Rocky Mountain jay {Perisoreus c. capitalis) was also seen fluttering

its wings on July 26. Indeed, when our camp in the spruces was first discovered

by a pair of these friendly birds—on July 20—after testing our camp biscuits they

flew off, to return promptly with one of their grown brood, readily distinguished

a Published with the permission of Dr. C. Hart Merriam, Chief of U. S. Biological Survey.
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by its smoky crown. How long the nutcrackers and jays remain in families, and
whether the jays look after their young later than the nutcrackers, whose vertical

migration to the pifion belt begins in August, perhaps only mountaineers can tell

us. Butin cases of early accident to a normal spring breed, a second brood could

doubtless be reared before cold weather even at such high altitudes.

Some such explanation might apply in the case of a pair of golden eagles

(Aqirila chrysaetos) which we encountered in coming down out of the Taos Moun-
tains through Hondo Canyon in August. The canyon with its timbered sides, its

cliffs and bold rock towers afforded good eagle country, and when our outfit halted

at 8000 feet by a grove of young spruces that promised to supply a needed tent

pole, my attention was attracted by two of the noble birds flying back and forth

across the slope of the canyon wall. While holding the horses I noted idly, but

witli the satisfaction one feels in intelligent work, that the eagles seemed to be

hunting over different beats, and also that they saved themselves work by flying

back and forth almost without a wing stroke, merely tilting their outspread oblong

wings at different angles to act as sails. Occasionally one would light in a small

pine top for a few moments, and in descending to the tree one at least showed a

white base to its tail.

Sounds of dropping came from the spruces and I thought impatiently of the

Helminthophilas we were anxious to hunt in the willows down the canyon, when
suddenly the eagles claimed all my attention. One of them was proceeding calmly

across a slope when its companion started and flew straight out to it. On the in-

stant the one approached shot away, rising high in air, to come sweeping down
again magnificently on set wings. The whole performance had such an appear-

ance of coquettish courtship play that it suggested the booming of the nighthawk.

What did it mean—in August? As I was pondering in bewilderment, Mr. Bailey,

tent pole in hand, emerged from the spruces, and when I pointed excitedly to the

eagles, got out his field glasses to watch developments. In a moment, to our sur-

prise, the two birds lit side by side, on the face of the cliff, as it seemed at our

distance. Focusing the glass sharply on them however, Mr. Bailey exclaimed,

“They’re sitting on the edge of a nest—a big stick nest on a ledge!” This was
indeed a surprise. Could they be birds of the year—one had the white tail—re-

visiting their old home? Or were they, perchance, a pair hunting food for a

belated brood, though the normal breeding time is from December to March.

What was it ? As we speculated, first one bird and then the other pitched off the

cliff and resumed sailing. Presently, however, one of them flew to a tall tree, lit

on a dead branch, gave a jerk and a backward flap and flew off, the broken branch

bristling beneath its feet. It made its way quickly back to the nest which when
closely examined with the glass proved to have a top layer of freshly broken sticks.

We looked at each other in amazement, finally exclaiming, “Eagles— building

—the tenth of August!”

Washington
,
D. C.
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Some Bird Notes from the Central Sierras

BY CHARLES R. KEYES

('Concluded from page if)

B
UT little mention seems to have been made of the tree swallow ( Tachycinela

bicolor') from the higher altitudes of this region. They were fairly common at

Blood’s and especially toward evening they would come and circle about Mr.
Blood’s barn in company with the cliff swallows, which had here a nesting colony.

On the afternoon of June 14 nearly a score of them were present and, as they
eddied about over the meadow and around the buildings, the air seemed alter-

nately to be fdled now with tree and now with cliff swallows. Although the two
species appeared to be playing together, yet it seemed that the succeeding waves
of flight were made up of one species only. No nesting sites were noted in Bear
Valley, though the species was found breeding near Blue Lakes, elevation 8000
feet, and also at Lake Tahoe, as noted by Mr. Beck and cited by Mr. Barlow. The
nest seen near Blue Lakes on June 23 was in a hole in a Murray pine eighteen

feet above the ground and two feet above a burrow of Williamson sapsucker

( Spliyrapicus thyroideus ), which was also occupied. The sapsucker's nest con-

tained noisy young. The contents of the swallow’s nest remained undetermined,

it being necessary at this point to keep up with our party and procession of burros.

Mr. Belding mentions the presence of the phainopepla (Phainompla nitens)

both summer and winter in the foothills of Calaveras county. To fix its occurrence

at the 2000 foot elevation a few miles north of latitude 38°, I shall record

it as apparently common at Douglas Flat on May 31. It should be said that

the country here is essentially of a foothill nature, however. A small area

of arable land exists here jnst below the belts of the yellow and sugar

pines and the immediate surroundings are barren. I say the bird was ap-

parently common from the fact that single birds or pairs of birds usually

the latter flying along rapidly and close together could be recorded every few

minutes during the two midday hours that we spent here. Never more than three

birds were seen at one time, so it would be difficult to say just how numerous the

species really was. They flew about in a nervous manner and were difficult to

approach. Their chief attraction was some cherry trees belonging to the ranch

where we stopped, the fruit being ripe and furnishing food to the phainopeplas,

as we had occasion to witness. A mummified specimen was incidentally found

hanging in one of the trees, a victim, I judged, of the ranchman’s gun.

Next to the Audubon warbler the pileolated warbler ( Wilsonia pusilla pileolata)

was most frequently noted, being seen at all altitudes but with especial frequency

among the willows and dwarf aspens of such meadows as Bear Valley. I would

hardly call it, however, a really common bird. On June 17 I noticed a small nest

which later proved to belong to this species, fitted snugly into a slight hollow of

the ground in a scattered growth of veratrum. The spot was close to a small

stream and very damp. It was evidently a new nest and completed, so I waited

some minutes in hopes of seeing the builder but without results. The following

day the nest contained an egg but no bird could be attracted to the spot. An egg

was added daily thereafter until the 21st, when, with four eggs in the nest, the fe-

male was found sitting and so tame that I could approach within two feet of her.

The nest was a considerable mass of weed stems, dry leaves and grass and the in-

ner cavity, which was an inch and a half deep and the same in diameter, was lined

with fine grass and white cow hair.
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Of all Sierra birds none seemed to possess a greater breadth and depth of char-

acter and none impressed its individuality more deeply upon us travelers than the

stout-hearted little mountain chickadee (Pams gambeli). From Big Trees on to end
of the trip he was ever with us and, while always tending strictly to his own
affairs and resenting any intrusion on his own, he was yet far from unsociable and
his clear high-pitched notes helped to interpret the spirit of the forest and the

mountain. In every way he seemed to justify his position of high development
among birds to which he has been assigned. His independence of thought (or is

it only instinct?) and action were well shown in his defense of his home. The
sitting bird would either slip quietly from its nest when danger was still afar off

or would resolutely refuse to budge at all. The sound emitted by a sitting moun-
tain chickadee when disturbed was, in my experience, rather that of a sudden ex-

pulsion of air from the lungs than that of the hiss of a snake, as Mr. Barlow de-

scribes it.
a The explosive sound was accompanied by a very decided beat of both

wings against the sides and bottom of the nest cavity. Seven nests were noted in

all, four of them being in the usual nesting sites between three and eighteen feet

above the ground, as given in Mrs. Bailey’s Handbook. The other three pairs re-

fused to be bound by the ordinary rules for conventional chickadees and placed

their homes at less ambitious elevations. One pair chose a small and well protected

natural cavity in a living juniper and built the nest at a height of twelve inches

from the ground, the entrance being eight inches higher and quite small. This

nest contained on June 19 seven unspotted eggs nearly ready to hatch. Another
pair made use of a small burnt tamarack stump which contained a natural cavity,

the rather small opening of which was just twelve inches above the ground. This

cavity was straight and vertical and slightly over twelve inches in depth, so that

the nest was on an exact level with the surface of the ground. This nest contained

five fresh spotted eggs on June 17 on which the parent was sitting. The third pair

of birds worthy of particular mention had their home in a natural cavity of a big

pine stump near Blood’s corral. The entrance was an inch wide, one and a half

inches high, quite regular in shape and exactly one inch above the ground. The
cavity sloped slightly downward for ten inches to the nest, which was thus eight

inches at least beneath the surface of the soil. The nest was observed several times

on June 21, the parent sometimes leaving the nest hole when I was still some dis-

tance off and again refusing to leave on any provocation. Seven unspotted eggs

constituted the complement and from appearances I judged them to be advanced

in incubation. In case of most of these nests it was of course necessary to enlarge

the entrance somewhat in order to arrive at the desired information. So far as I

observed this did not in any case cause the birds to forsake their nests.

Of water birds only five species were noted on the entire trip, viz., Forster

tern, black tern, spotted sandpiper, killdeer, and an unidentified duck. My notes

on these are hardly satisfactory enough to justify any lengthening of the present

article.

An early summer trip to the Sierras is both a thing to be enjoyed in the mak-
ing and a memory of incomparable worth. All the better if one may allow the

birds to add to the joys inspired by grand scenery and mountain air. One may
well repeat Belding’s and Barlow’s advice to visit these mountains for oneself or

Muir’s enthusiastic cry: “Come to the mountains and see!”

Mt. Vernon
,
Iowa.

a The Condor, III, p. 113.
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A Manuscript of Charles Lucian Bonaparte

BY W. OTTO EMERSON

WHEN the Cooper homestead was vacated last summer I was permitted to

look over a rubbish heap of catalogues, pamphlets, and odds and ends,

such as are usually consigned to the lire on an occasion of this sort.

Among a great variety of relics of past literary activity I came across a bundle of man-
uscript written by Prince Charles Lucian Bonaparte. Examination proved this to

CHARLES LUCIAN BONAPARTE

FROM A LITHOGRAPH LOANED BY MR. RUTHVEN DEANE

be the first draft of the well-known “American Ornithology .

”

a Volume I, which
was published in 1825, was not in the bundle, volumes II to IV being represented.

The fac-simile page here reproduced is natural size. Any doubts as to the authen-

ticity of the manuscript were set at rest by a comparison of the writing with sev-

eral signatures of Bonaparte, and also by a slip of paper, bearing in the hand-

a. This “American Ornithology” is sometimes united with Wilson’s. It is a district work, however, entitled:

“American
|

Ornithology
|

or,
|
The Natural History

|

of
|

Birds inhabiting the United States
|

not given by Wilson.
|

With figures drawn, engraved and colored from Nature.
|

By Charles U[ucian] Bonaparte
|

[in MS—Prince of

Musignano
|

A. M. F. M. L. S.—all titles dropped in third volume]. Vol. I [-XV]
|

Philadelphia
|

etc.
|

i 825[— 1833.]

The title page of volume II of the MS. has “Uucian” spelled out, and a list of ten titles of membership in American
and European Societies follows the name.
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writing of Dr. Cooper the following note: “Vol. 3, Am. Orn. Vol. Ill (Original

MSS. of Prince Carlo Luciano Bonaparte) cousin of Napoleon 1st and uncle of Nap.
III. (J. G. Cooper.)” Totally forgotten the old manuscript had lain hidden away
for years. It had undoubtedly come to Dr. Cooper through his father who was a

warm friend of Prince Bonaparte. In the same rubbish heap was an autograph

copy, with annotations, of Bonaparte’s ‘‘Specchio comparativo delle Ornitologie di

Roma e di Filadelfia. 8vo. Pisa, Nistri, 1827.— Supplemento alia Specchio compar-

ativo etc., 1832.” Also, there was the first manuscript of Bonaparte’s “Catalogue

of the Birds of the United States, systematically arranged in Orders, Families,

Genera, and Subgenera.” (Contrib. Maclurian Lyc. Arts and Sci., 1, 1827, pp. 8-34.)

Prince Charles Lucian Bonaparte, cousin of Napoleon I and uncle of Napo-
leon III, was born in Paris, May 24, 1803, and died July 30, 1857. Iu his early

youth he came to America, remaining some eight years. He was associated with

such ornithologists as Alexander Wilson, John James Audubon, Thomas Say,

William Cooper, and the bird delineator, Titian Peal.* He mentions that Audu-
bon, on his return from the far west, where he had been in search of novelties,

showed him drawings of several new birds. A glance over Bonaparte’s work
reveals the touch of the master workmen.

It is with great pleasure that I am able to offer the first portrait of this emi-

nent ornithologist. No doubt it is the only one, and it has probably never before

been publicly exhibited in the United States. The plate has been made from a

photograph of a lithograph, 9 by inches, very kindly loaned me by Mr.

Ruthven Deane of Chicago, who procured it in Europe. For this privilege The
Condor extends its best thanks to Mr. Deane.

In the preface, Bonaparte laments the fact that he is unable to portray the

history of birds in a style equal to that of his predecessor, Wilson, because he is

not writing in his native language. He has, however, shown himself to be a mas-

ter of clear description in English and his writings are to the point. He was for-

tunate in having material fresh from the field of a little known country, then for

the first time being adequately explored.

Haywards
, California.

Summer Birds of the Papago Indian Reservation and of the Santa Rita

Mountains, Arizona

BY HARRY S. SWARTII

(Continued from page 28)

— Ornithion i. ridgwayi. Ridgway Flycatcher. On June 11, 1903, the last

day spent in the mesquites, while walking through the forest, a strange note was
heard, which Mr. Stevens said sounded much like that of the Ridgway flycatcher,

which he had taken here years before. We, of course, started in pursuit instantly,

but the bird led us a long, weary chase, being about as elusive as Will-o’-the- Wisp.

The note would be heard in the tree tops a short distance ahead, but when the

b. Titian Peal was artist to Major Bong's Expedition to the Rocky Mountains and drew on the spot all the new
birds contained in the first volume. [Preface to original edition ] He also went to Florida to draw for Bonaparte's
second volume, devoted as he said to the water birds.
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spot was reached no bird was in sight, and a little later it would again be heard

calling far off to one side. We persevered, occasionally catching a glimpse of a

small bird flitting through the tree tops, and finally Mr. Stephens fired and picked

up what proved to be a full grown juvenile. While examining this bird, the

peculiar, twittering note was again heard on both sides, and we again started in

pursuit. I followed my bird in vain for a long time, and finally prepared to give it

up; but, while standing behind a thick bush, two of the birds darted over me and
lit close by, w'here one could be seen feeding the other The young bird left

almost immediately, and I fired and killed what proved to be an adult male. This

ended our flycatcher hunt, for we neither saw nor heard them again. Those we
saw were probably a single pair with their brood.

They are birds that it would be exceedingly easy to overlook, since they are

small and dull colored, and keep in the tops of the tallest trees as well; while,

judging from those we saw, they would seem to be exceedingly shy and hard to

approach. It was within a few miles of where w'e shot these birds that Mr.

Stephens secured the type specimens in i S 8 1 ;
and I can find no record of the

capture of any others since that time. I have looked for them in vain in other

parts of Arizona.

Corvus c. sinuatus. American Raven. An adult male in very fine plum-

age was shot by Mr. Stephens; several others were seen.

Corvus cryptoleucus. White-necked Raven. Very common; seen mostly in

the open pastures. Nearly all that were seen seemed to be moulting, and were
exceedingly disreputable in appearance.

Molothrus a. obscurus. Dwarf Cowbird. Exceedingly common all through

the mesquite forest.

Agelaius phoeniceus subsp? Red-winged Blackbird. A few red-wings were seen

on one or two occasions flying about over the Indians’ grain fields, but none were

secured. Some breeding birds I secured on the San Pedro River were identified

by Mr. Ridgeway as neutrolis
,
so those seen on the Santa Cruz may have been of

this variety, or sonoriensis.

Icterus c. nelsoni. Arizona Hooded Oriole. Exceedingly common; breeding

everywhere in the mesquite forest.

Icterus bullocki. Bullock Oriole. Not nearly so common as the last.

Chondestes g. strigatus. Western Lark Sparrow. One or two pairs were

seen about the edges of the mesquites; they are not at all common in this region.

Amphispiza b. deserticola. Desert Sparrow. Very common everywhere on

the open, brush-covered mesas. A few were seen about the edges of the mes-

quites, but none in the thick forests.

Pipilo f. mesoleucus. Canyon Towhee. Fairly common and breeding in the

big mesquites.

Pipilo aberti. Abert Towhee. Breeds in limited numbers in the mesquite

forests. It is not nearly so abundant as the last, and the birds are so shy and re-

tiring that they are hard to catch sight of.

Cardinalis c. superbus. Arizona Cardinal. In 1902 I saw a good many car-

dinals in the mesquites, but in 1903 they seemed to be almost entirely absent, the

only one observed being a single male bird.

Pyrrhuloxia sinuata. Arizona Pyrrhuloxia. Fairly common, and often heard

singing about the camp. A nest with three eggs was found built in a scraggly

mesquite bush at the edge of an Indian field. The nest was not concealed at all

and I saw the female fly to it when still a long way off. Both birds stayed around
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while we took the eggs, and both gave continual utterance to a loud, sharp, chip.

Guiraca c. lazula. Western Blue Grosbeak. Fairly common about the culti-

vated fields and pastures of the Indians. One or two broods of young were seen

flying about.

Piranga r. cooperi. Cooper Tanager. Fairly common, and breeding every-

where in the mesquite forest, but very shy and hard to approach.

Progne s. hesperia. Western Martin. While working in the giant cactus on

the hill before described, a number of purple martins were observed flying about,

and many of them were seen entering holes near the tops of the tallest plants.

Several of the birds were shot, but they had evidently not yet begun to lay, though
from their actions I think there is no doubt that they intended to occupy the holes

in the cactus later on. Though most of the species found breeding at this spot

were near the base of the hill, the martins stayed near the summit for the most

part, and the holes they were seen flying in and out of were near the tops of the

tallest of the cactuses.

A little later we saw the birds as far up the Santa Cruz River as we went,

about forty miles, while on our return from the Santa Rita Mountains at the end of

June, they could still be seen flying about the summit of this little hill.

Riparia riparia. Bank Swallow. One or two seen along the banks of the

Santa Cruz River. They probably bred there though no nests were found.

Phainopepla nitens. Phainopepla. Very common, and breeding every where
in the mesquites.

Lanius 1. excubitorides. Wliite-rumped Shrike. A few seen on the open
mesa. Not very common.

Vireo pusillus. Least Yireo. Found breeding in abundance all through the

mesquites, just as in the willow bottoms in California.

Helminthophila luciae. Lucy Warbler. Exceedingly common, and breeding

everywhere in the mesquites. Nests were found in old woodpecker holes, in

natural crevices and behind loose bark, even in old verdin’s nests, in fact in almost

any place that would support the structure. As a rule they were built rather low
down, from three to fifteen feet above the ground. Several broods are probably

raised, as unfinished nests and incomplete sets were found at the same time that

broods of young as large as the adults were seen flying about.

Dendroica ae. sonorana. Sonora Yellow Warbler. A few were seen in the

cottonwood trees near the Indian agent's house. Just a single bird was seen in

the mesquites, and I doubt very much if any breed there.

Icteria v. longicauda. Long-tailed Chat. Very common. The varied notes

of this bird could be heard on all sides from morning till night. Among his other

vocal accomplishments the chat seems to be a pretty good mimic at times. I went
in pursuit of one near camp several times under the impression that it was an
olive-sided flycatcher, wondering what that bird could be doing here at this time

of the year. I could hardly believe it was a chat, even when I saw the bird,

so good was the imitation.

Mimus p. leucopterus. Western Mockingbird. Quite common in the mesquites.

Toxostoma c. palmeri. Palmer Thrasher. Seen occasionally in the mes-
quites, but much more abundantout on the mesa, where it breeds in large numbers.

Toxostoma bendirei. Bendire Thrasher. Quite common on the mesa. I do
not recall seeing any in the mesquite forest.

Toxostoma crissale. Crissal Thrasher. Breeds in the mesquites but not in

any numbers. They were shy and retiring in their habits, and though fre-

quently heard singing, when approached they became silent, slipping away into
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the thickest of the bushes. Possibly six or eight pairs were seen altogether, and
one set of four eggs was secured. This nest was built about eight feet from the

ground, in a thick, thorny bush, covered with blue-black colored berries. This

bush grows in abundance all through these bottom lands, and the Indians gather

the berries, beating the bushes with sticks and catching the falling berries in

wicker baskets.

Heleodytes b. couesi. Cactus Wren. A few were seen in the mesquites, but

they were far more common out on the mesa. Several nests were seen built in

forks in the giant cactus fifteen or twenty feet from the ground.

Catherpes m. conspersus. Canyon Wren. One or two canyon wrens were
heard singing about the summit of the rocky hill before mentioned. I hardly ex-

pected to find any of this species out on an isolated hill like this, entirely discon-

nected from any mountain range.

Thryomanes b. bairdi. Baird Wren. Breeds fairly abundantly all through

the mesquite forest. The first week in June young birds were seen as large

as adults.

Auriparus flaviceps. Verdin. Very common. The birds themselves were

not very conspicuous, but their nests were seen on all sides.

Polioptila plumbea. Plumbeous Gnatcatcher. A few seen out on the open

mesa; not at all common.

( To be concluded.)

NEST OF GOLDEN EAGLE. IN A BLUFF NEAR ARROYO GRANDE, CALIFORNIA

PHOTOGRAPHED BY ROBERT B. MORAN
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The Japan Stork.—My friend Mr. T. Kimura of Stanford University has kindly loaned

me three interesting photographs showing the nest, adult, and young of the Japan stork,

Ciconia boyciana Swinhoe. These photo-

graphs were taken in June, 1904, at Izushi

in the west central portion of the main
island of Japan. The accompanying repro-

duction of one of the photographs shows
the old bird and one young standing, and
apparently one young lying in the nest.

Another photograph, however, reveals four

young in a sitting posture, together with

the adult. Mr. Kimura informs me that the

tortoise and stork are venerated in Japan as

emblems of long life, and figures of them
are used in the ceremony of marriage. A
note on the back of the photograph, in the

Japanese language, informs the reader that

the storks recently returned to this locality

after an absence of many years, having
been formerly fairly common in the general

region. This nest is viewed by many people

every day. The coming of the stork is

regarded as a happy omen pointing to the

supremacy of Japan in the final outcome
of the present war. The Japanese believe

that the cannonading and noise of fighting

have driven the storks out of their wonted
homes to seek refuge in the flowery kingdom.
I am indebted to Dr. Leonhard Stejneger

for the identification of the birds. Dr.

Stejneger writes that this species is closely

allied to the white stork of Kurope, but is

larger; and while the former has a red bill

with a black spot in front of the eye, the

Japanese species has a black bill with a red

spot of naked skin. The Japanese name
is Ko-dzuru. (See also: Stejneger, Proc. lT

. S. Nat. Museum, 1S87, pp. 2,S5-286.)—Walter K.
Fisher.

The Flycatcher from the Santa Barbara Islands.— In The Auk for July, 1897, pp.
300-303, Mr. H. C. Oberholser described an alleged new species of flycatcher from the Santa Bar-

bara group of islands, calling it Empidonax insu/icola. Ilis material consisted of five speci-

mens, two from Santa Rosa island, two from Santa Cruz island, and one from Santa Catalina

island. Of these, one specimen is remarked upon as differing somewhat from the rest, thus in-

terrupting the uniformity of the “series”! In his further remarks the author calls attention to

the fact that among a lot of mainland examples of Empidonax difficilis are at least two which
show close approach to “iusu/icola" in characters. He also recognizes “a considerable range of

variation” in the mainland series “not satisfactorily attributable to geographical causes.” It is

this latter observation that I wish to concur with, and emphasize. In fact, I feel convinced that

“insulicola” itself was based upon individual variants of difficilis!

In June, 1897, I secured an Empidonax on San Clemente island. The two skins obtained

were submitted to Mr. Oberholser, who marked them iusu/icola, and these were so recorded in

my paper. (Rep. Bds. Santa Barbara Ids., Aug. 1897, p. 15.) Also Mr. Oberholser has recorded

the same birds in the Proceedings of the U. S. National Museum (Vol. XXII, 1900, p. 230), re-

marking that they were “substantially identical with those from the other islands.” I now have
these two skins before me, and another from the Mailliard collection, taken on Santa Cruz island

in April 1898. I also have at hand a series of 50 mainland skins of Empidonax difficilis, includ-

ing 9 from Sitka, Alaska, and several from Arizona. I am impressed with the great amount
of variation shown, in intensities of dorsal brownness, pectoral brownish suffusion, and abdominal
yellowness, all of which appears to me to be entirely independent of locality. I have carefully
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compared the three island skins above mentioned with the mainland series, and find several

counterparts from Palo Alto and Pasadena, which 1 am absolutely and unqualifiedly unable to

distinguish from them. A conscientious study of Mr. Oberholser’s description leads me to con-
clude that he was not fortunate in having a sufficient series of mainland breeding birds for com-
parison .

As to bionimic reasoning, this flycatcher is migratory everywhere, north of Mexico at least; it

is not known to occur on any of the Santa Barbara islands, except as a summer visitant; hence it

is not a resident species there. Therefore we should not expect it to fall under the dominance of

local environment, at least to such an extent as resident species like the jays, shrikes, song spar-

rows and wrens. As far as we now know, there is no reason for recognizing “Einpidonax insu-

licola" as distinct from E. djffici/is ;
therefore I propose that the former name be deposed from

our lists.

—

Joseph Grinnell.
BohemianWaxwings in Utah.—Range of CliffSwallows.—The long awaited Part 1 1 1, of

Ridgway’s Birds of North and Middle America came recently to delight my heart, and though a

formidable pile of examination papers entered a silent protest, I took time to cut the leaves and
“run through” the volume. In the course of my hasty examination, 1 failed to find any Utah
record of one of our winter birds, and in another case, I discovered that the range given, can be
considerably extended in two directions. The species apparently not reported for Utah is the

Bohemian waxwing (Ampelis garru/us). To my personal knowledge these birds have wintered
in this part of Utah ( central) for the past seven winters (counting the present) with.one exception,

that of 1900-1901. They may have been in the state during the winter named, but I did not hap-
pen to see them. These birds come about the middle of December and remain till the last week
of March and first week in April. I have in preparation an article for The Condor on the habits

of these birds, so will not say more now.
The range of the cliff swallow

(
Petrochelidon lunifrons lunifrons ), as given by Ridgway is,

“mid. and s. Utah.” O11 July 10, 1903, I found these birds nesting well over toward the eastern

side of Wasatch County. They were making use of a mass of yellow sandstone that had been
weathered into an arch. In my notes, under the date named, is a rough drawing of this arch and
the dimensions given are, “twenty feet across the top, while the inside of the span, where the nests

are suspended, is a little more than ten feet in length and about the same number of feet in width,

while it is just high enough to admit of my standing erect.” Appearances seemed to indicate

that a goodly number of nests had been destroyed not long before our visit to the place, and not

more than two dozen of the birds were seen by us. Two nests were in use; others were in course

of construction. In three instances new nests were being built on the foundations of old nests,

and in a single instance the builder was repairing a nest that had the appearance of having been
in use the year before. We also found these swallows (during the same trip, July 10-30, 1903)

between Lake Fork and Ft. Duchesne, and between the Fort and Vernal, the county seat of

Uinta County, thus extending the bounds of their eastern range to within about thirty miles of

the Colorado line. On May 10, 1903, and May 12, 1904, I found these swallows nesting in the

cliffs at Echo, in Summit County—about twenty miles west of the southwest corner of Wyoming.
I am inclined to think that these birds nest throughout Utah, in suitable localities.—S. Ii. Good-
win, Provo City

,
Utah.

Status of the Townsend Warbler in California.—Dendroica townsendi occurs in Cali-

fornia in two roles, as a regular winter visitant and as a rather late spring migrant.® I have per-

sonally met with it in both capacities and have secured considerable series of skins. From the

Santa Cruz District b (Black Mt., King Mt., Woodside, Pescadero Creek, and vicinity of Mon-
terey) my specimens indicate dates from October 13 through January. In the vicinity of Pasa-

dena specimens were taken from April 22 to May 13, of various years. These two sets of skins,

namely, mid-winter visitants from the Santa Cruz District, and late spring migrants from Pasa-

dena, present slight but significant average differences from one another. The characters con-

sist in the larger bill, shorter wing and tail, and more rounded wing of the former, as contrasted

with the smaller bill, longer wing and tail, and more pointed wing of the latter. Such differ-

ences, we have learned from a study of bird races in general, are apparently correlated with

lengths of the respective migratory journeys. For while both sets of birds certainly summer
north of California, one goes no farther south in winter than central California, and the other set

of individuals traverses the entire length of the state and farther, possibly providing the records

from southern Mexico and Guatemala. Unfortunately I have no opportunity to examine breed-

ing birds from the north. But I believe these two sets of individuals represent in reality two
geographical races, breeding in separate faunal areas, the short-winged birds nesting in the humid
Sitkan District, of the coast of south-eastern Alaska and British Columbia, the long-winged birds

a Less in evidence during the southward movement in the fall. b See Map 2 in Pacifiic Coast Avifauna No. 3.
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in the more arid interior of British Columbia and Northwest Territory, where the species has

been found on the headwaters of the Yukon in July. Parallels seem to be afforded in the cases of

Ixoreus n. ncevius and I. n. meruloides
,
Melospizal. striata and M. /. lincolni, and Regulus c.

grinnelli and R. c. calendula. The differences in wing and tail lengths are not due to wear, for

the spring birds show the most wear and yet exhibit the greatest measurements. Nineteen males

of the Townsend warbler from the Santa Cruz District average: wing 2.57 in. (65 mm.); tail 2.19

in. (55.6 mm.); the 7th primary longest (7-8-9-6-5-4-3-2-1 ), counting the innermost as the first as

recently recommended by RidgwayL Forty males from Pasadena average: wing 2.64 in. (67 min.),

tail 2.23 in. (56.6 mm.); the 8th primary largest (S-7-9-6, etc.). rf

Mr. Wells W. Cooke in his recent account of the “Distribution and Migration of North
American Warblers”'’ has the following to say of Dendroica townsendi : “The Townsend warbler

is one of the widest ranging of the western warblers, breedingfrom the mountains of southern

California north to Sitka, Alaska, [etc] * * * A few sometimes winter asfar north as southern

California." [Italics mine.] I hope that Imaynotbe judged over-critical if I venture the assertion

that both of these statements are decidedly misleading. One would infer that the species is well

known as a regular breeder in the “mountains of southern California”; whereas we know of not

one authentic instance of the species nesting anywhere within the State! Of course it is possible

there remains unrecorded some instance known to Mr. Cooke; but this, if true, could reasonably

be considered exceptional, judging from the comparative thoroughness with which the “moun-
tains of southern California” have been explored ornitliologically within the past few years.

Again, that a few individuals sometimes winter in southern California, is quite true, but it gives

no hint of the fact that the Townsend warbler winters regularly in the Santa Cruz District of

central California in such numbers as to be considered common! Recourse to readily-available

literature would have disclosed a series of records beginning in 1879./—Joseph Grinnell.

Rufous-crowned Sparrow near Stanford University.—During the week from August

29 to September 4, 1904, I was camped in a ravine among the hills opposite Hidden Villa, which
is on an old ranch near the base of Black Mountain, Santa Clara County, and about six miles

from Stanford University. Here I heard the peculiar notes of the rufous-crowned sparrow
(
Aimo

-

phila ruficeps )
almost daily, and saw several of the birds. On August 30 I procured a specimen,

which is No. 5965 of my collection. The species was noted only on a southern hillside covered

with a low growth of greasewood brush (Adenosto/na). In this same place the Bell sparrow and
dusky poor-will were also common.

—

Joseph Grinneli..
Aerial Battle of Red-tailed Hawks, Buteo borealis calurus.—On December 8th, 1904,

Rev. Thomas J. Wood of this place whilst feeding his chickens heard a loud, shrill sound over-

head. On looking up he saw two large hawks fighting fiercely. Continuing to watch them he
saw they were in some way fastened together and, going about in circles, were gradually near-

ing the ground. In a few minutes they dropped within a few feet of where he stood. As thev
struck the ground they become separated, but being somewhat exhausted from their struggle did

not take immediate flight or attempt to until Mr. Wood started towards them when one started

but was easily overtaken and fearlessly grasped by the neck by Mr. Wood who turning quickly,

caught the other in a like manner. He brought and kindly presented them to me. They were
the western red-tail

(
Buteo bof'ea/is calurus ) in the intermediate plumage and both males. Their

skins are now in my collection.

—

Henry W. Marsden, Witch Creek , Cal.

Colaptes auratus luteus in Los Angeles County, Cal.—A female specimen of Co/aptcs

auratus luteus has lately come into my possession. It was taken near Alhambra, Nov. 4, 1904,

by A. Williamson of this city, and so far as I have been able to obtain information is the second
record for Los Angeles County. Our other record is of an adult male specimen taken in the same
locality, Feb. 7, 1890, by E. C. Tliurber.—C. H. Richardson, Jr., Pasadena

,
Cal.

Double Nest of Arkansas Kingbird.—During the past summer I made the acquaint-

ance of what was to me an unknown trait in any flycatcher, that of building a double nest. A
pair of Arkansas kingbirds

(
Tyrannus verticalis

)
built their nest near the top of a dilapidated

windmill tower on an abandoned ranch near Turlock. On May 5, there were three eggs in the

nest. I did not handle the eggs, nor even touch the nest, but left them as I wanted to study the

feeding of the young. About two weeks later I climbed to the nest and found that the birds had
built another nest on top of the first and had already laid three eggs. Two of these were after-

wards hatched, the third being infertile.

—

J. S. Hunter, Berkeley
,
Cal

.

{Continued on page 55.

)

c Bds. N. and Mid. Am. I, 1901, p. XVI.
d Anti-splitters please take note that I have here pointed out a subspecies without "burdening it with a name!’’
e U. S. Dept. Agr., Bull. No 18, Div. Biol. Survey, 1904. p. 90.

f Coues, Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club IV, April 1879, p. 1 17.
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EDITORIAL NOTES

AFTER two trials at bird protection legisla-

tion the state of California has apparently
succeeded in enacting a law. A copy of the bill,

which was drawn up by !\lr. Charles Vogelsang
of the State Game and Fish Commission, with
amendments suggested by Dr. T. S. Palmer of

the U. S. Biological Survey, is printed below.
The measure was introduced into the Senate by
Senator John G. Mattos and into the Assembly
by Assemblyman E. K. Strobridge. At the Jan-
uary meeting of the Club the bill was read by
Mr. Emerson, and after some discussion was en-

dorsed by the Club. The clause permitting the
owner or tenant of any premises to kill birds in

the act of destroying crops or fruits growing on
the premises is certainly susceptible to grave
abuse, but the amendment prohibiting the sale of

such birds will undoubtedly do something to

check undue liberties. This clause, and the
absence of any specfic mention of poison or poi-

soned water was considerably discussed at the
meeting referred to, and later. It seemed best,

in view of the fact that these are the very rocks
upon which the first bill—that of the Cooper
Club in 1901—was wrecked, to concede the
points. Another bill was in the field at the
time but was later withdrawn by its promoters,
About four years ago those who were active

in securing the passage of the Cooper Club bill

were rejoicing in the anticipation that it would
become a law. But there’s many a slip as they
found out, for the governor did not see fit to

add his essential signature. Since then consid-
erable work in educating the people has been
done by the U. S. Biological Survey, through
bulletins, and especially by the presence of Prof.

Beal in the state for parts of two years. Un-
doubtedly a large part of the change of senti-

ment has been due also to the national move-
ment towards protecting beneficial birds. Dur-
ing the past year the California Audubon Soci-

ety has been indefatigable in spreading its

propaganda among the people, with desirable
results. Last, and we believe not least, the
widening influence of the Cooper Club through
its representative membership has also helped
to turn the balance.

In the immediate work of securing the pas-
sage of the bill Mr. Vogelsang, Senator Mattos,
Assemblyman Strobridge and Mr. Emerson
have been especially active and these gentlemen
certainly deserve the thanks of everyone for

their public-spirited efforts. Doubtless there
were many others who aided also in lobbying
the measure. Their reward should be the con-
sciousness of well-doing!
A copy of the bill follows;

The people of the State of California
,

repre-
sented in senate and assembly

,
do enact as fol-

lows:
Section i. Section six hundred and thirty-

seven of the Penal Code of the State of Califor-
nia, is hereby amended to read as follows:

637a. Every person who, in the State of

California, shall at any time hunt, shoot at,

pursue, take, kill or destroy, buy, sell, give
away, or have in his possession, except upon a

written permit, from the board of fish commis-
sioners of the State of California, for the pur-
pose of propagation or for education or scientific

purposes, any meadow lark, or any wild bird,

living or dead, or any part of any dead wild
bird, or who shall rob the nest, or take, sell, or
offer for sale, or destroy the eggs of any meadow
lark or of any wild bird, is guilty of a misde-
meanor; provided

,
that nothing in this section

shall prohibit the killing of a meadow lark or
other wild bird by the owner or tenant of any
premises where such bird is found of destroying
berries, fruits or crops growing on such
premises, but the birds so killed shall not be
shipped or sold. The English sparrow, sharp-
shinned hawk, Cooper’s hawk, duck hawk,
great horned owl, bluejay, house finch (known
also as the California linnet), and all birds
otherwise protected by the provisions of this

code and those birds commonly known as game
birds, are not included among the birds pro-
tected by this section.

Although Governor Pardee has not yet signed
the bill be believe it very unlikely that he will

consider it unfavorably. At any rate let us
hope that this will not be another “slip”.

THE series of portraits of eminent European
ornithologists, announced in the Januarv

issue, is opened with likenesses of Dr. Philip
Lutlev Sclater, Dr. Jean Cabanis, Mr. Howard
Saunders and Victor Ritter von Tschusi zu
Schmidhoffen. Dr. Sclater, perhaps the most
widely known ornithologist living, has for

many years been the secretary of the Zoological
Society of London and editor of 7he Ibis. His
researches have been chiefly concerned with
Neotropical birds, upon which he has published
a formidable list of papers. The bibliography
of his published writings (Bull. U. S. Nat.
Mus. No. 49, 1896) lists 1239 titles, to which
many have been added during the last decade.
Up to that time he had characterized 1067 new
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species f245 in collaboration with Osbert Sal-

vin), 135 new genera (25 with Salvin), and two
new families of American birds. In a broader
sense, therefore, Dr. Sclater is one of the most
eminent and prolific of American naturalists.

Dr. Jean Cabanis, the veteran German or-

nithologist, has also been an indefatigable
worker. He is well known through the Mu-
seum Heinianum (with Heine) and the bird

volume of Fauna Peruana. He has published
Oruitliologisehe Notizen (Wiegmann Arch, iv,

1847), Uebersicht der im Rerlin Museum be
findlichen Vogel von Costa Rica (Journ. fur

Ornithologie, 1860-1862), Uebersicht der von
Herrn Carl Euler in District Contagallo, Pro-
vinz Rio de Janeiro gesammelten Vogel, 1874,

Journal fur Ornithologie

.

and also a large number of other papers in the
With Mr. Howard Saunders one always asso-

ciates the excellent account of the gulls and
terns in the Catalogue of Birds of the British

Museum. He has also written a Manual of

British Birds ( 1888-89), and contributed numer-
ous papers to the Proceedings of Zoological
Society of London, The Ibis, Zoologist , etc.

Among these may be mentioned. A List of the
Birds of Southern Spain (Ibis, 1871), On the
Sterninae or terns with descriptions of three
new species (P. Z. S., 1876), On the Larime or
gulls ( P. Z. S., 1878), O11 tlie geographical dis-

tribution of gulls and terns ( 1879). .Mr. Saun-
ders has been associated with Dr. Sclater as one
of the editors of The Ibis.

Victor Ritter Von Tschusi zu Schmidhoffen,
the distinguished Austrian ornithologist, was
born December 28, 1847, at Slichov near
Prag. Bohemia, and since 1871 has resided
at Villa Tannenhof, near Hallein, Salzburg.
His special field of study is palsearctic orni-

thology. The Count's collection contains
over 5500 skins, many in rare and exclusive
series, and it is open to everyone for scien-

tific study. In late years he has devoted
himself to the study of geographical forms, of

which he has described a great number. At the
request of the late Crown Prince Rudolf he di-

rected for eight years the ornithological obser-
vation stations in Austro-Hungary, editing the
results of the work as published in Ornis and
in six separate yearbooks. .Since 1890 Count v.

Tschusi zu Schmidhoffen has edited that excel-
lent journal, the Ornithotogisches Jahrbuch

,

which is devoted exclusively to the advance-
ment of palmarctic ornithology. Up to Octo-
ber, 1904, he has published about 400 ornitho-
logical works, and with 1905 looks back upon
fort}r years of ornithological activity.

We take pleasure in calling attention to an
addition to our editorial force. Mr. William
Lovell Finley of Portland, Oregon, who with
Mr. Herman T. Bohlman, has contributed to

The Condor frequently during the past three
years, has been appointed an associate editor by-

president Mailliard. Unfortunately Mr. Fin-
ley’s article, with numerous remarkable photo-
graphs of hummingbirds, through an abund-
ance of copy on the waiting list, has to be post-

poned till the May issue.

Owing to the fact that practically all the edit-

orial force of The Condor will be “otherwise
engaged" during the coming summer, all no-
tices and manuscripts intended for the July
issue must reach the editor not later than May
1. The short notes published in this issue

about exhaust our supply. They have been
coming in very slowly since November. Will
not every member search his note-books?

We extend our best thanks to our Club mem-
ber Mr. Louis Agassiz l'uertes who has contrib-
uted the painting of the prairie falcon repro-
duced as the frontispiece of this issue. We also
wish to thank Mr. Ruthven Deane for the cour-
tesy of loaning a valuable lithograph— that of

Prince Charles Bonaparte—for reproduction.

We are obliged to repeat the apology made in

the last issue for the postponement of the Club
Roster, which will surely appear in Maw

For the May issue we have interesting letters

upon an interesting subject from Prof. Alfred
Russell Wallace, and Dr. Leonhard Stejneger.
More will follow in the July issue.

FROM FIELD AND STUDY

( Continued from page 5?)

Orange-crowned Warbler taken at San
Luis Obispo, Cal.—While overhauling our
series of Helminthophila recentlv I came across
a specimen taken at San Luis Obispo on Octo-
ber 10, 1903, which had been laid aside for

further examination and forgotten for the time
being. This individual was shot by my brother
during a trip we made together, and while we
were much surprised to find a warbler of this

genus at such a time of year, as well as being
puzzled at its large size, it did not occur to

either of us that it might prove to be H.
celata. In fact we laid it aside in order
to compare it with specimens of IT. c.

lutescens or sordida in fall plumage if we could
find any. The taking of two IT. celata in the
Mojave Desert lately brought the matter to my
mind and close comparison shows the San Luis
Obispo bird (Coll, of J. & J. W. M., field no.

5758, (5 )
to be of this form, making it the

most northern record in California for the
orange-crowned warbler—unless I am greatly
mistaken.

—

Joseph Maili.iard.

The Mockingbird at Stanford Univer-
sity, Cal.—Dr. Jordan informs me that he ob-
served a mockingbird, Mini us po/yglottos leu-

copterus
,
in his door-yard Dec. 20, 1904. The

same or another individual was seen in the
vicinity by others, for a week or two subse-
quently. This species is very rare here.

—

Walter K. Fisher.
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Notes on the Eewis Woodpecker.

—

While on a surveying trip in July of last year,

I was very much struck with the great number
of Lewis woodpeckers (Asyndesmus torquatus )

breeding in the vicinity of Sardine Valley in

Nevada County, California. This valley is a

couple of square miles in extent, fairly flat,

and usually affords good feeding ground to a

large herd of dairy stock. Last year and the

year before, this feeding range has had to be

abandoned by the dairy people early in the

season, owing to a plague of grasshoppers of a

wingless variety. Lewis woodpeckers evidently

knew of this, for last year they were to be

seen all day long, flying from the valley with

grasshoppers to feed their young, and almost

every old dead pine or blasted stump had a

voracious family of these youngsters in it, yell-

ing all day long. This species was the only

one that showed any appreciable increase in

numbers in consequence of the increase in

insect food. I noted western robins (Merida
m. propinqua), Brewer blackbirds (Euphcigus

cyanocephalus )
and a few dull colored sparrows

feeding on the grasshoppers but not in any
great numbers.

—

John J. Williams, Apple-

gate
,
Cal.

News Notes

The First International Forestry, Fish and
Game Exhibition, under the auspices of the

Pacific Coast Forest, Fish and Game Associa-

tion, will be held at Mechanics’ Pavilion, San
Francisco, April i to 15 inclusive. Group C.

—

Animals and Birds, is under the direction of

I)r. F. W. D'Fvelyn (37-39 Phelan Building)

who desires for exhibition purposes live birds

(any variety, water fowl, game, shore, or in-

sectivorous); stuffed and mounted specimens of

birds; skins prepared for scientific demonstra-
tions, nests and eggs, eggs in collections.

Diplomas of Merit or Certificates of Participa-

tion will be awarded on the recommendation of

a Special Jury. In writing to Dr. D’Evelyn, as

all members who can aid are urged to do,

state whether specimens can be supplied as a

loan, purchase, or donation to the Association.

Mr. John W. Mailliard has recently returned

from an extended trip to the eastern states.

Mr. H. H. Bailey has gone to San Bias, Mex-
ico.

Mr. W. O Emerson writes that the first Allen

hummer arrived at Haywards on the morning
of February 5.

Mr. Edmund Heller, under date of February

8, writes from New Orleans:”We have ‘finished’

Mexico and are now about to leave this port

for Puerto Barrios, Guatemala where a year

will be spent collecting the larger mammals
and birds of the republic. During the fall we
succeeded in securing a good series of ante-

lope, mule deer, white-tailed deer, peccaries,

beaver, and turkeys in Coahuila, Mexico. A

great many birds were secured at Sabinas, Coa-
huila, which is on one of the tributary rivers of

the lower Rio Grande, and is near the junc-
tion of the western and eastern faunas. A
great variet} 7 of bird life occurs there and I do
not suppose it would be difficult to get 600
species in a year’s work. For winter residents
tliey have such typical eastern and western
birds as the pheebe and Sa}' pheebe, eastern
bluebird, Audubon warbler, brown and curve-
billed thrashers, black vulture, Harris hawk,
bob-white, scaled partridge, boat-tailed grackle,
and Brewer blackbird. Turkeys were not rare

and in one night’s hunt I got three ‘whales.’ ”

In the Proceedings of the Biological Society
of Washington, Feb. 21, 1905, p. 95, Dr. C. W.
Richmond calls attention to the fact that

Symp/icmia Rafin., founded upon Tringa sewi-
palmata Wils. [Ercunctes pusillus (L)] can
not stand as the genus of the willet, being a

synonym of Ereunetes. Catoptrophorus Bona-
parte is the next available name. Ossifraga
is untenable so that Macronedes Richmond
becomes the generic name of the giant fulmar,

Mr. Robert Ridgwav is spending the winter
in Costa Rica.

Dr. Edgar A. Mearns has recently published
two papers on new species of Philippine birds.

Notes on the California Vulture Wanted

F'or a vear or more I have been very success-

ful in gathering notes for my monograph on

the California vulture. Many of you have

received letters from me and I wish to thank

you again for the many valuable notes the

answers contained. I am going to push the

work now and wish that all who can would

give me information in regard to the width of

the extended wings and weight of the speci-

mens in the meat with the sex and age of same,

also any other notes that are of interest. I

will say here in regard to the eggs of the Cali-

fornia vulture, that they are not nearly so

rare as supposed. I have found in actual ex-

istence thirty-five specimens of which twenty-

four are perfect. The first authentic date I

have of a specimen being taken is April 1859,

in the mountains back of Santa Monica near

the place called Canejo. This egg is second

class and owned by Mr. J. H. Gurney of

England. The most taken any year was in

1900 when eight were secured, and the last that

I have record of was taken February 11, 1903.

The breeding season runs from February 11,

[1903] incubation well advanced to June 11

[1899] incubation fresh. I will be glad to cor-

respond with anyone on this subject, so do not

hesitate to write me as 1 wish to make the

monograph as complete as possible.

w. L. Chambers, Santa Monica, Calif.

Just as this page is being ‘locked up’ we learn

that the bird bill has become a law. In order

to collect legally a permit must now be secured

from the State Board of Fish Commissioners

,

San Francisco.
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Hummingbird Studies

BY WILLIAM LOVELL FINLEY

ILLUSTRATED BY HERMAN T. BOHLMAN

I

WAS standing on the hillside one May morning when two hummers caught

my attention. One whirred downward like the rush of a rocket. He ascended,

whirling up till I could see only a blurred speck in the blue. Then he dropped
headlong like a red meteor, with his gorget puffed out and his tail spread wide.

Instead of striking with a burst of flying sparks, he veered just above the bushes

with a sound like the lash of a whip drawn swiftly through the air, and, as the

impetus carried him up, a high-pitched whistle burst in above the whir of his

wings. Again and again he swung back and forth like a comet in its orbit. If

he was courting, his aim was surely to dazzle and move with irresistable charm.

I think his method was to sweep at his lady-love with a show of glittering brilliancy

and gorgeous display and win her heart in one grand charge.

He must have won her for they took up a homestead in the Virginia creeper

just at the edge of the porch. I saw her collecting spider webs and down from the

thistles, and then as I watched her building, it looked to me as if a bill for probing

flowers were not suitable for weaving nests. Perhaps it would have been more
convenient at times if it had been shorter, but she wove in the webs and fibers,

whirred around and around and shaped the sides of her tiny cup as a potter moulds
his master-piece. Then she thatched the outside with irregular bits of lichen.

The rufous hummingbird (Selasphorus rufus) seems to adapt itself better to

the Oregon climate than many of the other birds. A hard rain creates havoc
among the birds in nesting time but this hummer has profited by the experience

of the past. Out of twenty-three different hummingbird nests, I found the major-
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ity built so they were entirely under shelter. Three were in vines directly under
bridges, two in Virginia creepers under porches, another in a blackberry bush
under a log and so on, where any amount of rain could not bother them.

When the day was warm the mother did not brood long at a time; five min-

utes was quite a long spell. It often seemed to me the tiny eggs would chill

through before she returned, but after a few days they began to lose the flesh tint

of pink and changed to a dull lead color. In just twelve days the pink capsules

had developed into creatures that looked exactly like two tiny black bugs, with a

slight streak of brown extending down the middle of their backs. In a few days
more the little brats began to fork out all over with tiny black horns and then from

the end of each horn grew the downy plumes of brown.

One day I crawled in close behind the bushes at the side of the nest and hid

myself carefully. The mother darted at me and poised a foot from my nose, as if

to stare me out of countenance. She looked me over from head to foot twice be-

fore she seemed satisfied I was harmless. Then she whirled and sat on the nest

edge. After she had spread her tail like a flicker to brace herself, she craned her

neck and drew her dagger-like bill straight up above the nest. She plunged it

down the youngster’s throat to the hilt and started a series of gestures that seemed
to puncture him to the toes. Then she stabbed the other twin till it made me
shudder. She was only giving them a dinner after the usual hummingbird method

of regurgitation but it looked to me like the murder of the infants.

I have never seen a hummingbird fledgling fall from the nest in advance of

his strength as a robin often does. When the time comes, he seems to spring into

the air full grown, clad in glittering armor, as Minerva sprung from the head of

Jove. While I lay quiet in the bushes I learned the reason. One youngster sat

on the nest edge, stretched his wings, combed out his tail, lengthened his neck and
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preened the feathers of his breast. Then he tried his wings. They began slowly

as if getting up steam. He made them buzz till they fairly lifted him off his feet.

He had to hang on to keep from

going; he could fly but the time

was not ripe. A little gnat

buzzed slowly past within two

inches of his eye. The nestling

instinctively stabbed at the in-

sect but fell short. Each bant-

ling took turns at practising on

the edge of the nest till they

mastered the art of balancing

and rising in the air.

Below the hummer’s nest the

water trickled down the basin

of the canyon. One of these

tiny pools was the hummer’s
bath-tub. It was shallow

enough at the edge for her to

drop her feet and wade. For a

moment her wing-tips and tail

would skim the surface and it

was all over. She dressed and adult rufous hummer sunning itself on clothes-line

preened with all the formality

of a queen. After the bath I watched her circle about the clusters of the geranium
and drink at the honey-cups of the columbine. She seemed only to will to be at a

flower and she was there; the

hum of the wings was all

th at told the secret. She
was a marvel in the air. She
backed as easily as she darted

forward. She side-stepped,

rose or dropped as easily as

she poised.

I have never known exact-

ly what to think of the male
rufous. I never saw sudh an

enthusiastic lover during the

days of courtship and the

beginning of house-building.

He simply ran crazy-mad in

love. As soon as the cottony

cup was finished and the

mother had cradled her twin

white eggs, the father dis-

appeared. He merely dropped
out of existence, as Bradford

Torre}' says, leaving a widow

YOUNG RUFOUS HUMMER W ‘th tllC twi » S 011^ ll3ndS .

This generally seems to be

the case, for at the different nests where I have watched, I never but once saw a
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male hummer near the nest after the young were hatched. I was lying in the shade

of the bushes a few feet from the nest one afternoon. For two whole days, I had
been watching and photographing
and no other hummer had been

near. Suddenly, a male darted up
the canyon and lit on a dead twig

opposite the nest. He hadn’t

settled before the mother hurtled at

him. I jumped up to watch. They
shot up and down the hillside like

winged bullets, through trees and

over stumps, the mother, with tail

spread and all the while squeaking

like mad. It looked like the chase

of two meteors, that were likely to

disappear in a shower of sparks,

had they struck anything. If it

was the father, he didn't get a

squint at the bantlings. If it was

a bachelor a-wooing, he got a hot

reception.

I can’t believe the male rufous

is an intentional shirk and a de-

serter. I think somewhere back

through the generations of hum-
mingbird experience, it was found

that such bright colors and such
YOUNG RUFOUS HUMMERS ON NEST IN BLACKBERRY BUSH , , , , ,

devotion about the home were clues,

unmistakable for enemies. It is therefore the law of self-protection, that he keep

away entirely during the period of incubation and the rearing of the young.

Portland , Oregon.

The Future Problems and Aims of Ornithology

LETTERS FROM PROF. ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE, DR. LEONHARD STEJNEGER,

AND DR. PHILIP LUTLEY SCLATER

E
DITORIAL, NOTE. Occasionally it is said, half seriously, that ornithology

is becoming overworked, and this sentiment is usually evident in some of

the less scientific literature of the day. Perhaps it is not stated boldly, but

an acute reader may sometimes peruse between the lines. Concerning strictly

scientific ornithology I am optimistic, because the limits of work in this line de-

pend upon the limitations of the worker. In other words if a science, and espec-

ially one of the biological sciences, begins to play out, as it were, it is usually a good

sign that something is wrong either with the scientist or his methods, or with both.

Recently I sent a number of questions to several well-known ornitholog-

ists with the intention of gaining their ideas concerning the future aims of ornith-

ology, and its special problems. A few indulgent scientists have kindly respond-

ed, and I feel sure the letters will prove of more than passing value to professional
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and amateur alike. No harm, at any rate, can arise from a sober discussion of a

subject of common interest. It will be readily understood, of course, that these

letters do not in any manner constitute a controversy, but represent only a free-

will expression of the writers’ opinions. The series will be continued in the July

issue.—W. K. F.

Broadstone, Wimborne, England, February 22, 1905.

Dear Sir:

The chief department of Zoology that I take much interest in now, is the

carrying out of experimental observations on the various alleged instincts of the

higher animals (as the alleged instinct of direction) and also of experiments to

prove or disprove the alleged heredity of acquired characters
,
and similar problems.

With such a large endowment as the Leland Stanford University has, I wonder
some experimental farm for these purposes has not been founded. Almost every

other department of biology seems now to be overdone—except also the accurate

observation of animal life in the tropics
,
for the purpose of detecting the utility of

all the special characters of the various groups of land animals.

I trust these hints may induce some students with independent means to take

up some of these studies.

Yours very truly,

[Signed] Alfred R. Wallace.

Washington, D. C., February 20, 1905.

Dear Mr. Fisher:
I thank you very much for your letter of February 2, and for the chance

you give me to express my views on the future aims and work of ornithology, for

such is the import of your questions, though worded differently for the specific

purpose of advising the younger generation, i. e., the future ornithologists, those

who are to take up the work where we are leaving it.

Allow me therefore to reply more in general without taking up your questions

formally and seriatim. I hope that by the time I am through an answer to most
of them may be gathered from what I have to say. Throughout your inquiry

there manifests itself a certain 'regret akin to that of Alexander the Great, when
he despaired because there were no more worlds to conquer, as if all the work had
been accomplished by this time, and that none— at least of any importance—has

been left for the younger men. For my own part, I only regret that I was born

too early, that I became an ornithologist at a time when only the rough work
fell to our lot. The generations before ours cleared the underbrush, broke the

ground, ploughed a small part of it, and put in some seed. The generation to

which we belong has ploughed other patches and put in some more seed. We
have seen some tender sprouts come up, we have weeded and watered in spots,

but we have wasted an enormous amount of work, and energy, because we had
only experience bought at the expense of many failures to teach us. We have
discovered that those before us did not plough deep enough and that most of our

own work, even, has to be gone over again. Moreover, when we started out, we did

not first take into consideration the nature of the soil. We spent as much work
on the w’aste land as on the fertile ground capable of producing crops. But we
have learned something, and the future generation will profit by our mistakes.

They will see the whole field in bloom and some of them may live to taste the first

ripe fruits.
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This may seem a hard judgement on the work done, well intentioned and
faithfully as it has been done. The workers are not to be blamed; they knew no
better, could not know better. The work in ornithology has suffered exactly the

same fate as nearly all the work in the biological sciences. The fact nevertheless

remains, that most of the seed has fallen on stony, desert ground, and that conse-

quently the sickly plants which came up withered under the rays of the scorching

sun. Took over the amazing pile of literature which ornithologists have accumu-
lated during the past century! You might fill room ofter room with such a library.

And think of all the work involved and the money expended in the gigantic un-

dertaking! Not only the cost of the books themselves, though some of the works
run up into the hundreds of dollars, but cost of establishing and maintaining all

the collections, private and public, which form the basis of all this accumulation.

So vast is the pile that it requires bibliographic experts, for this branch alone, to

keep track of the production. Nearly a score of journals, especially devoted to or-

nithology, have been pouring a flood of literature, every one, two, or three months,

over the head of the unlucky ornithologist, not to speak of all the other innumer-

able biological journals, magazines, bulletins, and proceedings which nearly all

contain ornithological matter. It is highly amusing to read Tennn inch’s despair-

ing declamation, in the epilogue of his “Manuel d’Ornithologie,” of 1840", against

the overwhelming deluge of periodicals, “from the southern part of Australia to

the ice of the [north] pole.” He ought to live today! And in all this colossal ag-

gregation, how much is of permanent value! When a man is searching for records

of real, detailed facts to be used in solving any of the enticing problems which
spring up all around us, how many hundreds of papers has he not to go through

without finding a single, solitary fact upon which he can rely. If he is a worker
with means and men at his disposal, he will turn his back upon the books and

pamphlets, and send his agent into the field, if he cannot go himself, to ascertain

that fact. And in most cases I think it will be found that the field is not in some
distant continent in a place where no white man has yet set his foot, but right in

some nearer region where ornithologists have repeatedly collected and studied,

often even in localities famed for their ornithological associations!

The ploughing must in many cases be done over again! We must plough deeper!

With the exception of a large amount of the preliminary work done in this

country during the last forty years and some of that recently begun in other coun-

tries, it must all be done over again, but in an entirely different manner. The
new work must be done according to plan and system, and with well-defined ob-

jects in view. The essentials must be recognized, the unnecessary ballast thrown
overboard. Not only the main connecting features must be kept in mind and not

lost sight of in the mass of details, but the latter must be worked out with such

conscientious care and accuracy as only a few great men of the former ornitholog-

ical generation applied or ever dreamt of. The other minutiae which have no
bearing on the ornithological problems can be left to those whose chief aim is not

the advancement of science but their own private amusement. They do not con-

cern us in this connection.

It is plain that ornithology is thus to put on a new aspect. The trouble be-

fore has been to a great extent that ornithologists were ornithologists and nothing

more. But if they are not to become mere sciolists in fact, they must occupy the

broad field of zoology or better still, biology. Zoology itself is changing its aspects,

and the sooner ornithology follows suit, the better.

Now by this I do not mean that the end has come to specialization. Far from

a Volume IV, pp. 658-659.
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it yet, unfortunately! On the contrary, we must specialize still more than before,

but the specialization must take place along entirely different lines from what it

has been before, and at the same time the connection with the whole must not be

lost. We have now specialists whose specially is North American birds, or Florida

birds, or New England owls, or Californian gulls; some whose business it is to

split up all the fine races within a group of limited extent, either zoologically or

geographically; others who make a specialty of eggs, of feather tracts, of bones, etc.

A new line of cleavage is distinctly visible in zoology; the so-called systematic

zoologist has already parted company from the histologist, and embryologist. The
mere classifier and describer will soon be distanced. Birds in the future will be

studied in the light of other sciences, such as geography and physiography, and in

the light of study of other animals or of plants. Meteorology and biometric meth-

ods, paleontology, and cartography will all claim attenton of the future ornithologists.

This new tendency was forcibly impressed upon meat the last meeting of the

American Association for the Advancement of Science in Philadelphia (Dec. 1904).

Of course I belong to Section F, Zoology; but though I am by no means an ex-

treme specialist, there was but one paper that had any relation to the work I am
doing, and the author of this paper afterwards told me that had he known of a

more appreciative audience, he would have presented it there. If he had accom-

panied me, he would have found it. I turned to the Association of Arne. lean

Geographers just then forming. There I found congenial spirits. There was a

man whose specialty is fresh water mussels, another whose object of study is cer-

tain orders of insects, another who was a botanist, and so forth. But I listened

with interest to all they had to say, and they repaid me the same compliment be-

cause we were all interested in the same problem, to the solution of which we each

contributed our mite. There was the geologist who discussed the past history of

the ground, where our animals or plants are now located, and there was the ex-

plorer and the physiographer who described the prominent features of the country

where the objects of our study live; and we began to see the connection between
the past and present. A zoologist read a paper, a physiographer and a paleonto-

logist discussed it!

I do not believe that I am wrong, when pointing in this direction for the guid-

ance of the future ornithologist. He has the whole world before him to reconquer;,,

he need not lose heart for fear of having nothing to do. But he must study, he
must study hard and many things. He must study under competent teachers, and
be satisfied to be guided some time before he can stand on his own legs. The
time of the autodidact is past. Now, as before, there will continue to be two kinds

of scientific ornithologists, one who spends most of his time in the field, and one
who spends most of his time in the closet; but the distinction must gradually cease

to one of reproach. In the future no ornithologist who confines himself to the

closet will ever rise to the highest point in his science. By this I do not mean
that he must necessarily spend his time in studying birds’ habits, song, etc., but he
must know the habitat and station of the birds he deals with in all their aspects

from actual personal observations in the field, or he will fail to properly interpret

their interrelations to their surroundings in space and time. I cannot imagine the

future ornithologist or zoologist, working exclusively in his closet any more than
the geologist, and for the same reason.

After this it is not difficult to specify the qualifications the future ornitholog-

ist must possess. Apart from aptitude for scientific pursuit, he must be well
grounded in the fundamental principles of biology. He should have an extensive
knowledge of general zoology; a not too elementary course in geology, especially
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glacial geology, and in physiography, is indispensable; he then must acquire by
patient work in the closet the vast amount of detailed knowledge of species and
subspecies, and by training in the field the necessary qualifications as collector and
observer. When he has thus mastered his “technique” he will be prepared totake up
various problems under proper guidance, and in course of time be able to take a

leading part in advancing a branch of zoology which has always held a prominent

and honorable place among the biological sciences.

It is not necessary for me here to indicate the many problems which await so-

lution. Let the young student of ornithology prepare himself under competent

teachers, and if he amounts to anything, lie will soon be associated in the work,

and guided toward the problems which present themselves. As a rule, the man
of science does not go around hunting for problems, asking himself: “What shall I

investigate next?” On the contrary, the problems grip him by the throat, and
demand to be solved, and give him no rest until he tackles them and subdues

them as best he can with the weapons he can command.
I am afraid you wish me to give the young man more definite advice along

specified lines. This I am unable to do, but it seems to me that if he reads the

above, he may be able to formulate his own “do” and “don’t.” 1 have only been

wanting to speak to the earnest student who desires to follow ornithology as a

science
,
and a life work. My advice is not for the man or boy who seeks in bird

study an agreeable pastime, or an interesting hobby. They need not my advise,

and would not take it if given! Do not think that I am down on the amateur as

such; on the contrary, I am not. He is, and has been, exceedingly useful. But it

is the amateur who poses as a scientific ornithologist without having the true

scientific instinct who is a nuisance. The amateur’s proper field is the gathering

of facts, the professional’s is to apply them. While the former requires some train-

ing in order that his observations may be of value, the latter requires the prepara-

tion and training which only a life devoted exclusively to the scientific subject

can give. And right here is the difference between the professional and amateur

in science, in contradistinction to the meaning of the two terms in sport.

In the latter, the criterion is whether the man performs a certain work for

money, or not; in science it depends upon whether the scientific pursuit is the

main activity of the man’s life, or only a side issue subordinate to other work and

other duties. It is for the future professional ornithologist that I have written.

Yours sincerely,

[Signed] Leonhard Stejneger.

Odiham Priory, Winchfield, England, Feb. 24, 1905.

Dear Mr. Fisher:
In reply to your questions I may say that there is still an enormous

amount of good work to be done in Ornithology, especially in the branches of

Anatomy and Pterylography, in which there are few workers at present. But I

should not recommend any students to take it up solely with the idea that they

could make a livelihood on it. They might be disappointed. But if they have a

real love of birds let them pay special attention to these branches, as recommended
in several of the prefaces to “The Ibis.”

Yours very faithfully,

P. L. Sc EATER.[Signed]
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In Alaska’s Rain Belt

BY WriiRED H. OSGOOD

A LASKA and California naturally suggest contrast, particularly in respect to

climate. Yet Alaska, in its various parts, like California, furnishes a great

variety of weather. Each has its regions of comparative heat, cold, aridity,

and humidity. California, however, goes to extremes in the matter of heat and
aridity, while Alaska takes the palm for cold and humidity.

From the collector’s standpoint, aridity and humidity are more important con-

siderations than heat and cold. One who has worked in both humid and arid

regions can scarcely refrain from drawing comparisons. Both have their attrac-

tive features and in point of interest each has many claims, but on the practical

side the arid or semi-arid region commends itself preeminently. Collectors who
work in central and southern California, for example, seem to have things their

own way. They are in a paradise for camping and collecting. They sleep under
the stars every night and travel where they will. To be sure they must look for

water occasionally, but usually they know where to find it. Birds are easily se-

cured and nests easily found. After a successful morning, the happy collector sits

him down anywhere that suits his fancy and prepares his specimens. These,

once prepared, soon dry and maybe packed away safely.

In the humid region, the collector must travel largely by water; his entire

outfit must be enclosed in waterproofing, his guns, ammunition, and photographic
material requiring special care. He always pitches a tent at night and goes to

sleep on his rubber blanket to the music of the rain pattering on the canvas. In

the morning he crawls out in the wet and after much trouble starts a smouldering
fire. His clothes are soaked much of the time; and his specimens are wet and be-

draggled before he begins work on them, and when prepared, however nicely, soon

become mushy, moldy caricatures requiring constant care for weeks after they are

collected.

This is not a recital of personal troubles, though I have experienced them all

many times; it is merely the natural comparison that comes to mind when one
undertakes to write for a California journal an account of collecting in the humid
coast belt of x\laska.

In the spring of 1903, while waiting for the opening of navigation on the

Yukon, I made a short trip to Prince of Wales Island. This is one of the south-

ernmost of the group known on maps as the Alexander Archipelago and with the

exception of Kodiak, is the largest of the many islands scattered so thickly along

Alaska’s coast. It is in the heart of the rain belt, and, as I had been there before,

I knew what to expect. When the sun shines it is one of the most beautiful re-

gions in the world, but so rarely does this occur that it becomes an event and the

clear air and bright light seem like food and drink. The great humidity is accom-

panied by a comparative evenness of temperature throughout the year. Conse-

quently vegetation is luxuriant. The magnificent forests are chiefly of coniferous

trees, often festooned with mosses and lichens and rising from tangles of shrubs.

The rank growths can scarcely be duplicated outside the tropics and are so difficult

to penetrate that even the Indians seldom attempt to go far from the coast.

My most pleasant ornithological experiences on Prince of Wales Island were
crowded into two days late in May, when I went by canoe to the head of Twelve
Mile Arm, a continuation of Kasaan Bay, which is the most important indenta-

tion on the east coast of the island. Leaving the small mining settlement of Hollis
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a little too late to get much assistance from the ebbing tide, we pulled out from the

protected harbor into the narrow forest-girt fiord, hoping for a fair wind on the long

stretch ahead of us. But the wind was not fair—it never is, it seems, except for

the fellow going the other way—and there was nothing for it but to sail with the

old reliable ‘ash breeze.’ So we bent to it for nearly four hours, hugging the shore,

taking every lee and eddy, and buffeting the combined wind and tide only when it

could not be avoided. It was raining as was to be expected, but we were prepared

for it; ourselves incased in oilskins, our blankets and provisions in waterproof

canvas bags, and our guns well smeared with grease and lying within reach under

a tarpaulin. Along the Arm we saw a few common water birds. Now and then a

black-throated loon bobbed up, and as it dove on our approach we amused our-

selves in the usual way speculating as to where it would reappear. Small parties

of the chunky little marbled murrelets floated unconcernedly over the choppy

water, until we came within the danger limit, and then quickly disappeared be-

neath the surface. Clumsy scoters, both the American and the white-winged,

were seen here and there. Once a flock of a dozen or more scaup ducks flew over,

and now and then an American merganser streaked by. Spotted sandpipers flitted

along the shore from one point to another and mingled their musical little whistles

with the harsh cries of the abundant and insistent ravens. From the depths of the

forest occasionally came the cries of crested jays or perhaps from afar off the high-

pitched trill of the varied thrush.

A stream enters the head of the Arm and winds through open grassy flats for

the last mile of its course. A few straggling trees thrive on elevated knolls about

the border of the flats and at high tide become insular. Most of the year these

flats are beautiful open meadows, being entirely inundated only by the extreme

high tides of spring. Bird life is usually somewhat concentrated at the head of

such a long inlet, and this case was no exception. As we approached, a large

flock of crows (Corvus centrums') started from a clump of detached trees and wheeled

slowly over the meadow cawing vociferously. Their alarm was soon communicat-

ed to hundreds of geese which we could now plainly see scattered over the flats

and along the muddy banks of the tidal sloughs. In another moment, with min-

gled cawing and cackling and now and then an added cry from a gull, the place

was a pandemonium. A few flocks of the geese, which were all of the white-

cheeked variety (Bran/a c. occidenialis) ,
took flight but many remained on the flat

walking about, craning their necks, and cackling in much concern.

It was nearly night and still raining, so on discovering a deserted cabin near

the beach, we quickly put ashore and camped in its shelter. Dry wood had evi-

dently been at a premium here, for the interior of the cabin was stripped of nearly

everything burnable that would not sacrifice shelter. Even the floor, which was
several feet above the ground, had been burned piecemeal by successive camp-
ing parties until only a few boards remained. We also levied a small tribute and
managed to keep enough blaze to cook our meal and furnish light. By careful ad-

justment our blankets were so spread on the remnants of the floor that it was
possible to roll in without dropping through to the ground. Soon the tide rose

and we lay and listened to the lap of the water as it came nearer and nearer the

house, shivering to think of the catastrophe that might occur should we roll over
too far while asleep. However sleep soon came, followed without conscious inter-

mission by waking at daylight.

It was muggy in the morning but not raining and we were soon exploring
the flats. The geese were again scattered about feeding and in such large num-
bers that they appeared like the flocks one sees in the fall of the year. Still I
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knew they must be breeding, and it was not long before proof was secured. On a

little high tide island supporting a single spruce tree, an old goose was flushed

from her nest of five eggs. She floundered out of the thick branches about the

base of the tree with a great commotion and made off to join the flocks at the up-

per end of the flat. A short search on hands and knees under the tree revealed

the nest and the warm eggs. The nest was a slight hollow in the sandy ground,

lined with spruce needles, bits of dead grass, vegetable refuse, and a small quantity

of down and feathers. In completeness and compactness it could not compare
with the nests of many of our ducks. This was on May 22 and the eggs were quite

fresh. Later in the day, another nest freshly made but without eggs was found in

an exactly similar location. On returning to the first nest toward evening we
failed to surprise the bird again, but found the eggs carefully covered with feathers.

We soon left the flats and spent the greater part of the day on the mountains

in search of ptarmigan, which we had been told were to be found about timber-

line. After a fierce tussle with the thick undergrowth, we finally emerged in a

series of beautiful open glades high up on the mountain and above them found

open slopes with banks of snow scattered about. We crossed many of these glades

and saw much of interest but failed to see any ptarmigan, though our doubts as to

their occurrence were set at rest by finding several shed feathers, pure white and
unmistakable.

O11 the way down the mountain I was proceeding cautiously along a well

beaten deer trail in hopes of seeing a deer or even a bear, as signs of them were
numerous, when a whirr of wings at one side and not three feet from the trail,

brought me to a standstill and caused me to whirl in my tracks in time to see a

grouse pass through the network of branches and alight in a nearby hemlock. I

lost no time in bringing it to the ground and was both pleased and surprised to

find it a CanacHites, of what species I did not feel certain since it was a female. I

even entertained the thought that it might represent a new species. At least it

was new to that part of Alaska and possibly to the Territory. Subsequent com-
parison showed it to be Canachites frank/ini, previously unknown from any part of

Alaska. Careful examination of the ground from which it was flushed brought to

light its nest, a depression in a bed of moss, thickly overlaid with dead spruce

needles, and well sheltered by a tiny seedling spruce. It contained five eggs which
I wrapped in a handkerchief and placed in the top of my hat. The return through
the thick woods was somewhat retarded by this breakable burden, but after several

hours of carefully threading the labyrinth, I reached camp.

On the mountain many small birds were seen, the most important being: Dry-
obates v

.
picoideus, Sphyrapicus r. notkensis, Empidouax dijjicilis, Cyanocitta s. car-

lotta:, Junco h. oreganus
,
Helminthophila c. lutescens, Dendroica tow7isendi, Wilsonia

p. pileolata
,
Olbiorchilus h. padficus. Partis rufescens

,
Hvlocichla guttata

,
and Ixoreus

ncsvius.

The next morning the boat was loaded for the return to Hollis. Just as we
were starting, a small hawk, doubtless a black merlin ( Falco c. suckleyi), came soar-

ing over the flat toward us. This was a bird I had long been looking for and I

wanted it, in fact I ‘wanted it bad’. Hastily taking a couple of shells from a wet
pocket of my shooting coat, I started to put them into the gun, but they were
swelled by the dampness and when about half way in stuck fast and would neither

go in nor come out. Meanwhile the bird seemed to understand and took an un-

usual interest in us, approaching nearer and nearer and finally sailing almost

directly over the boat. And I stood there trying with might and main first to get

those shells in and then desperately wrenching to get them out. All the while l
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could think of nothing but the well known picture called ‘The Tight Shell,’ which

one sees advertised in the sporting journals. The bird is perhaps still at large, and

the shells, which finally did go in, were rapidly discharged at the empty air, mak-

ing a fitting climax to a short but vigorous series of atmospheric disturbances that

had preceded them.

Washington
,
D. C.

Midwinter Birds on the Mojave Desert

BY JOSEPH MAILLIARD AND JOSEPH GRINNEEL

T
HE midwinter collecting trip of 1903-04 had been so pleasantly participated

in by the authors of this article that it was proposed to repeat the experience

the following year, with the difference of a change of base, and the addition

of a student assistant for each of us. After thinking over various localities it was
decided that Victorville, near the southern edge of the Mojave Desert would prob-

ably prove an interesting point, and one at which but little work had ever been

done. This locality was near enough to the bases of the San Bernardino and San
Gabriel Ranges so that mountain birds should be found during stormy weather
dispersed at the lower levels along with northern visitants and the resident

desert species.

Victorville is a small settlement on the line of the A. T. & S. F. railroad be-

tween Barstow and San Bernardino, thirty-seven miles south of the former. The
Mojave River runs past the place, cutting through some picturesque rocks just

above the town, and finally loses itself in the desert sands below' Barstow. Its

source is in the wood-covered San Bernardino Mountains to the south, and along

its banks are groves of cottonwoods, many of these trees being of large size and
the groves quite extensive in places. On each side of the river the desert stretches

away in a varied assortment of plains, rolling hills, and bare rocky mountains.

The usual desert bushes are but thinly scattered over its surface, affording little

cover for the permanently resident birds; and while the tree yuccas are in evi-

dence, chiefly towards the south, they are much less numerous than we had hoped
to find them.

The party consisted of the authors and three students from the Throop Poly-

technic Institute of Pasadena. One of these, Philip Finger, was Mr. Mailliard’s

assistant; another, Joseph Dixon, Mr. Grinnell’s; while the third, Walter P. Taylor,

ornithologized on his own account. Owing to the scarcity of cover in the desert

proper, birds proved very scarce there, and we soon found that most of our collect-

ing would have to be done among the cottonwoods along the river, and about the

large alfalfa field two miles north of town. A small irrigating ditch from the river

above ran through this field, with seepage-sinks here and there containing reeds

and willows, and we discovered that these were the abiding places of numerous
song sparrows, which, when disturbed or when feeding, scattered out to weed
patches in the vicinity. These birds had evidently come from many parts of the

west, so that this locality seemed to serve as a sort of winter meeting place for

them. We captured what looked to be quite a variety, but which finally worked
down to three races, with intermediate examples, as shown in the annotated list

to follow.
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Another large alfalfa field on the other side of town and beyond the deep
gorge through which the river ran, was a most promising looking spot, containing

as it did, an attractive laguna. But we were very positively informed that “no

shooting allowed” was to be carried out to the letter of the signs displayed, and

while the calaboose in the town was not a formidable looking place, we concluded

it safest to give up our inclinations in that direction.

This part of the Mojave Desert is about 2700 feet above the sea, and, unlike

the California portion of the Colorado Desert, where we had found the weather so

moderate the previous winter, has a variable and somewhat wintry climate.

Though rain in any quantity but seldom falls, the wind makes itself felt with a

fierce energy that is truly exasperating. During our stay from December 21, 1904,

to January 2, 1905, inclusive, we had two days with slight rain, many with heavy
wind, some of them cloudy and exceedingly chilly, several nights of severe frost

when water froze in the kitchen of our cottage, and only two days when warm
sunshine and clear air gave us a taste of the sort of weather we would have most
desired for comfort and collecting. Some days we would have to keep almost on

the run, even in bright sunshine until as late as ten o’clock in the morning to keep
warm, and then with hands too cold to handle guns or specimens properly..

Doubtless our light clothing, and the fact that we had been long accustomed to the

more equable California coast climate, rendered us particularly sensitive to this

cold, which in the eastern states might have been deemed moderate for the season.

Some days we would find almost nothing in the bird line, though possibly

picking up something unexpected on the way back to headquarters, while on

others we would make a good haul. Whether this was due only to the weather,

which did not always seem to be the case— as when a fine day would be barren of

results—or whether the birds were moving up and down the river, if not actually

migrating, we could not determine. But certainly our daily “horizons” were as-

tonishingly uneven, and in such a way that the weather could hardly be called to

account for the difference.

We had expected to find cactus wrens, sage thrashers, and the different desert

sparrows at least fairly abundant in this locality, with the Texas woodpecker rela-

tively numerous, to say nothing of visions of Leconte thrashers; but in all this we
were more or less disappointed. Mesquites and the different forms of cactus were
almost entirely wanting, the tree yuccas were widely scattered, while the sage and
creosote bushes were lamentably thin. In consequence most of our work in the

desert proper brought scant returns, rock wrens, a very few cactus wrens, some
sage, and intermediate sparrows being almost the only inhabitants, though we
were afforded an occasional tantalizing glimpse of a Leconte thrasher.

The cottonwoods along the river, on the other hand, abounded in heavy
growths of mistletoe, the berries of which seemed extremely attractive to the ma-
jority of the visiting birds. Of these the western bluebird was most in evidence,

sometimes widely dispersed in small groups feeding in the mistletoe clumps, and at

other times collected in large flocks among the tops of the trees. The mountain
bluebird was occasionally met with out in the open, but never in the woods. Some
phainopeplas and a few Townsend soletaires seemed highly appreciative of the

flavor of the mistletoe berries, while at intervals a flock of cedar-birds would be

encountered eagerly devouring the transparent little fruit. The capture of a Bo-
hemian waxwing by Finger led us to hope that we would find more of these rare

birds, but the hope was not verified and the specimen remained unique. Rocky
Mountain creepers were now and then discovered busily engaged in their detective
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work among tbe crevices of the cottonwood bark, but they were seldom seen, their

faint notes being the principal evidence of their presence. Mountain chickadees,

which one naturally associates with mountains and coniferous trees, were quite

numerous, their cheery song being heard even under the most unfavorable weather

conditions. An active company was frequently encountered among the cotton-

woods busily engaged in their usual business of hunting up food, their utter fear-

lessness showing in strong contrast to the timidity of many of the other species.

Intermediate sparrows and Sierra juncos were very numerous in places along

the railroad, the former as usual making it exasperating work for the collector to

single out and pursue any other species in their vicinity. The intermediates were
sure to scatter in all direct-

more than seemed necessary

to establish the identity of

the majority However, it

was our good fortune to cap-

ture a few specimens of the

slate-colored junco. The
records of this eastern race

have become so numerous
for southern California, that we must begin to consider it a regular winter visitant,

rather than a casual or “accidental” one. The taking of two orange-crowned
warblers leads to similar views. It is scarcely possible that we came across every
individual in the vicinity during our short stay, but on the contrary it is reason-

able to assume that we saw but a small proportion of the total number of these
birds so seldom met with in California, and that thorough investigation would
show them to be fairly common in this part of the State.

The capture of three horned owls was a great piece of good fortune, but we
were disappointed in not finding any screech or pigmy owls in this locality, though
of course any bird taken here in midwinter might have come down the river from

ions and mix up with any-

thing else that happened to

be near them. The juncos,

too, were somewhat disturb-

ing for the reason that we
always felt there might be

some unsuspected subspecies

among them; and yet we
were always loth to destroy

TREE YUCCAS. SHOWING THINNESS
OF DESERT BRUSH
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the mountains instead of being bona fide residents. The horned owls, however,
most evidently belong in the desert, as hereinafter noted.

When we first arrived in Victorville we naturally enquired if there were
many birds about the neighborhood. As is often the case we were assured that

there were very few, possibly half a dozen kinds! We actually noted 72 varie-

ties, as the following list shows.

Anas boschas. Mallard. Mareca americana. Baldpate. Nettion carolinense.

Green-winged Teal.

Ducks were rather common along the Mojave River. The above three species

were represented among those shot in the immediate vicinity of Victorville during

our visit, either by ourselves or by local sportsmen.

Fulica americana. American Coot. Numerous about lagoons in the

river bottom.

Gallinago delicata. Wilson Snipe. Snipe were present in small numbers
along the river, according to local hunters. Specimens secured during our stay

were examined by us.

Oxyechus vociferus. Killdeer. Few along the river.

Lophortyx californicus vallicolus. Valley Quail. One flock of quail was
discovered in the river bottom a mile or so below Victorville. The birds obtained

were of the above species, which has doubtless penetrated this far into the desert

from the southward by the way of the Mojave River. The desert quail was not

detected here, but we were told of its occurrence on the desert twenty miles to the

eastward.

Accipiter velox. Sharp-shinned Hawk. Two were shot and others seen

among the cottonwoods of the river bottom. One of those secured was in the act

of slaughtering a Townsend solitaire.

Accipiter cooperi. Cooper Hawk. Several were seen in the river bottom.

Buteo borealis calurus. Western Red-tail. Fairly common along the

cottonwoods.

Falco mexicanus. Prairie Falcon. Two were seen dying over the desert.

Falco sparverius. American Sparrow Hawk. Common. Noted among the

tree-yuccas far out on the desert as well as along the river bottom.

Strix pratincola. American Barn Owl. Several were noted in the vicinity of

the alfalfa patch in the river bottom below Victorville. At dusk the owls emerged
from the cottonwoods and began beating back and fourth over the fields on the

hunt for meadow-mice. One bird was seen to plunge abruptly into the grass, and

so intent was it upon its capture, that it was very closely approached. There was
every evidence that the owl had thrust its foot and leg far down a burrow in

pursuit of the fleeing mouse.

Nyctalops wilsonianus. American Long-eared Owl. Two were obtained at

the alfalfa patch. Their stomachs were full of the remains of meadow-mice (Afi-

crotus californicus) and kangaroo rats (Dipodomys merriami.)

Asio magellanicus pallescens. Pallid Horned Owl. Horned owls were act-

ually plentiful along the river bottom where they evidently obtained a ready live-

lihood. The stomachs of those secured were crammed with the remains of meadow-
mice. The three specimens captured agree in characters which distinguish them
from the race pacificus of the coast region of southern California. They are re-

markably pale throughout, the feet and legs dorsally being totally unbarred, and

white predominates over the dark markings on most of the under surface. They
measure as follows:
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wing tail tarsus

No. 6151 s Coll. J. & J. W. M. i 3- 65 8-75 2.46

No. 6150 J
“ “ “ “ u

13.98 8.83 2.50

No. 6165 $
“ “ “ “ “ “

E3-23 8.87 2.72

Geococcyx californianus. Road-runner. One was taken and another one or

two seen.

Ceryle alcyon. Belted Kingfisher. One was seen flying along the river.

Dryobates villosus hyloscopus. Cabanis Woodpecker. Moderately common
among the cottonwoods.

Dryobates scalaris bairdi. Texas Woodpecker. Not numerous, though found

among the tree-yuccas out on the desert as well as in the cottonwoods. Holes

found in tree-yuccas were thought to belong to this species. Two skins secured

are indistinguishable from Arizona examples. But another ( <$ ,
No. 6191 Coll. J.

COTTONWOODS WITH HEAVY GROWTH OF MISTLETOE

& J. W. M), taken Dec. 26, exhibits such a combination of characters that it may
reasonably be considered a hybrid between bairdi and nuttalli. It seems quite

likely that cross-breeding occurs along the edge of the desert south of Hesperia,

where the tree-yuccas extend to the very base of the San Bernardino Mountains,

sothatthe habitats of bairdi and nuttalli adjoin each other with no hiatus intervening.

Dryobates nuttalli. Nuttall Woodpecker. A single specimen taken in the

cottonwoods (?, No. 6162 Coll. J. & J. W. M.) Dec. 26, is quite typical of this

species. It was probably a straggling visitant from the southward, following the

cottonwood-lined Mojave River down from the San Bernardino Mountains.
Colaptes cafer collaris. Red shafted Flicker. Common along the river-bot-

tom. A “hybrid,” with decided auratus tendencies was secured.

Sayornis saya. Say Phoebe. A few noted in the river-bottom, and one out

on the desert.
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Sayornis nigricans. Black Phoebe. A very few observed along the river.

Otocoris alpestris ammophila. Mojave Horned Lark. But few horned larks

were seen, and these eluded our pursuit. No specimens were secured, but it

seems highly probable that they belonged to the Mojave Desert race.

Corvus corax sinuatus. American Raven. Presumably this species. Com-
mon in the vicinity, but wary as usual. They refused to be shot, or even trapped!

Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus. Yellow-headed Blackbird. One lone indi-

vidual was seen by Mailliard in the river bottom.

Sturnella neglecta. Western Meadowlark. Several meadowlarks frequented

the alfalfa patch and pastures below Victorville.

Euphagus cyanocephalus. Brewer Blackbird. Large flocks remained close

about town or visited the cattle pastures nearby.

Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis. House Finch. Not at all numerous; in fact,

met with only on a few occasions about cultivated tracts in the river bottom.

Astragalinus psaltria hesperophilus. Green-backed Goldfinch. A very few

noted in the river bottom.

Astragalinus tristis salicamans. Willow Goldfinch. Small companies were

often met with feeding in weed patches near the river.

Spinus pinus. Pine Siskin. One specimen was secured from a small flock

feeding in a weed patch.

Passerculus sandwichensis alaudinus. Western Savanna Sparrow. Abund-
ant in the alfalfa patch and adjacent fields.

Chondestes grammacus strigatus. Western Lark Sparrow. A scattering

flock was regularly observed in the neighborhood of the alfalfa patch, generally in

company with juncos.

Zonotrichia leucophrys gambeli. Intermediate Sparrow. Very common in

the brush all along the river. Sometimes met with in “sage” bushes far out on

the desert.

Spizella socialis arizonae. Western Chipping Sparrow. Small numbers were

detected with flocks of juncos in the river bottom.

Junco hyemalis. Slate-colored Junco. Three specimens were taken and at

least three others were seen. The captures may be recorded as follows: ?, No.

6243 Coll. J. G., Dec. 30; $ ,
No. 6146 Coll. J. & J. W. M., Dec. 24; $ ,

No. 6259

Coll. J. & J. W. M., Dec. 31. All were in company with individuals of thurberi.

Junco hyemalis thurberi. Sierra Junco. Very numerous in flocks or small

companies all through the bottom lands near the river. Among the considerable

series secured, none seem referable to any other of the western races.

Amphispiza belli nevadensis. Nevada Sage Sparrow'.

Amphispiza belli canescens. California Sage Sparrow.

Sage Sparrow's were fairly common out on the desert, and on sage flats nearer

the river. Out of eighteen specimens brought home, nine are referable to neva-

densis and nine to canescens. The smaller size of the latter, with slightly darker

coloration, is the diagnostic feature. Canescens evidently reaches this vicinity by a

short journey from the southern Sierras to the westward; w'hile nevadensis must

come by a much longer route from almost due north. The latter is not knowm to

breed south of about 36° Lat., and entirely east of the Sierra Nevada.

Melospiza cinerea montana. Mountain Song Sparrow.

Melospiza cinerea merrilli. Merrill Song Sparrow.

Melospiza cinerea cooperi. San Diego Song Sparrow.

Out of forty-nine song sparrows collected by the party twenty-seven are refer-

able to montana,two to merrilli,and twenty to cooperi. Among those referred to montana
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are several not typical as compared with Colorado examples. These show7 in

varying degree an approach toward merrilli , and doubtless came from the north-

western part of the Great Basin region, where the breeding ranges of montana

and merrilli merge. The cooperi individuals doubtless invaded northward along

the Mojave River from the San Diegan district. If any song sparrow at all breeds

along the Mojave River it is surely cooperi.

Melospiza lincolni striata. Forbush Sparrow. A large specimen ( $ ,
No. 6267

Coll. J. & J. W. M.) shot by Finger, Jan. 1, was the only one found. It presents

the characters of of typical striata
,
the breeding grounds of which is in the Sitkan

district of southeastern Alaska.

Ampelis garrulus. Bohemian Waxwing. A single male specimen of this

circum-boreal species was shot by Pinger in the afternoon of Dec. 31, and is now
No. 6258, Coll. J. & J. W. M. The bird was alone, feeding on mistletoe berries in

a cottonwood near the railroad station. A storm had prevailed during the previ-

ous night and forenoon, and the distant mountains were whitened w7 ith snow. The
only other known instance of the occurrence of the Bohemian waxwing in the

southwest was just forty-four years ago, when Dr. Cooper obtained a specimen
near Fort Mojave on the Arizona side of the Colorado River. “It appeared on

January 10th [1871], after a stormy period which had whitened the tops of the

mountains with snow, and was alone feeding on the berries of the mistletoe, when
I shot it.” (Orn. Cal. I, 1870, 128.) Note the coincidence of circumstances! As
a bird of California the Bohemian waxwing has been previously recorded only

from Plumas and Lassen counties in the northeastern corner of the State. It may
also be worthy of remark that the present record is apparently the southernmost

(34^2°) f° r North America, and even for the world !

Ampelis cedrorum. Cedar waxwing. Several small flocks were encountered

among the cottonwoods, where the birds were feeding on mistletoe berries.

Phainopepla nitens. Phainopepla. Fairly common among the cottonwoods,

feeding on mistletoe berries.

Lanius ludovicianus gambeli. California Shrike. Shrikes were not at all

common. Individuals were noted far out on the desert, and an occasional one on
the telegraph wires along the railroad. The two specimens secured have smallish

bills, faintly brownish and dusky-vermiculated breasts, and dark tints generally.

They thus seem most nearly referable to gambeli, being probably visitants to this

locality from a northwesterly direction.

(To be conclitded.')

Summer Birds of the Papago Indian Reservation and of the Santa Rita

Mountains, Arizona

BY HARRY S. SWARTH

( Concluded from page go)

BIRDS SEEN IN THE SANTA RITA MOUNTAINS

Callipepla squamata. Scaled Partridge. A few individuals, not over half a

dozen adults, were seen at different times on the mesa just below the mountains. A
pair with a brood of young about the size of sparrows were seen on June 26.
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Lophortyx gambeli. Gambel Partridge. Frequently seen and oftener heard

calling in the ravine below the mountains.

Columba fasciata. Band-tailed Pigeon. A pair or two were frequently seen

in the vicinity of our camp. Towards the end of our stay they became much more
abundant, and the last day or two a number of quite large flocks were seen.

Zenaidura macroura. Mourning Dove. Very abundant along the lower

canyons. Most of the birds seen were young of the year, full grown.
Melopelia leucoptera. White-winged Dove. Very common in the lower parts

of the mountains, hardly any being seen about our camp. But one nest was found,

and of the specimens secured hardly any had the appearance of beingbreeding birds.

Cathartes aura. Turkey Vulture. Frequently seen flying overhead.

Accipiter v. pacificus<o Western Sharp-shinned Hawk. One or two seen.

Accipiter cooperi. Cooper Hawk. Several seen. A nest containing young
was found in the canyon; but an adult female taken on June 23 was evidently

not breeding.

Buteo b. calurus. Western Red-tail. One or two seen. Not common.
Buteo abbreviatus. Zone-tailed Hawk. Two specimens were secured by Mr.

Stephens. One was a fine old female, but the second, a male, probably of the pre-

vious year, lacks the pure white bands across the tail, but has the tail feathers

numerously and irregularly banded with ashy white, and with numerous white

spots showing through the black of the breast. The resemblance that this hawk
bears to a turkey buzzard while flying, both in style of coloration and manner of

flight, is so close that it is exceedingly difficult to distinguish between the two.

Buteo swainsoni. Swainson Hawk. A few seen, one in the canyon at an al-

titude of about 6000 feet.

Falco s. phaloena. Desert Sparrow Hawk. F'airly common along the foothills.

Geococcyx californianus. Rood-runner. Seen occasionally but not at all common.

Dryobates s. bairdi. Texas Woodpecker. Fairly common along the lower ra-

vine and out on the mesa.

Dryobates arizonae. Arizona Woodpecker. Very few of the birds seen. Pro-

bably in better years they would be found in abundance, as the country is admir-

ably suited to their wants.

Melanerpes f. aculeatus. Ant-eating Woodpecker. Fairly common in the

lower parts of the mountains.

Colaptes c. collaris. Red-shafted Flicker. A few of the birds seen. Not

very common.
Antrostomus v. macromystax. Stephens Whip-poor-will. A single bird seen

at an altitude of about 7000 feet. None were heard calling at any time, the

drought having apparently driven them away almost entirely.

Phalaenoptilus nuttalli. Poorwill. Frequently heard calling about camp of

an evening.

Chordeiles a. texensis. Texas Nighthawk. Fivery evening dozens of night-

hawks appeared flying about the camp. None were flushed from the ground, and

no eggs were found. Henryi was not observed at any time.

Aeronautes melanoleucus. White-throated Swift. Frequently seen flying

overhead. Some distance from our camp was a projecting spur of the mountain,

ending in a huge cliff, so precipitous that viewed from a point ten or fifteen miles

to the northward, the mountain range presents the appearance of having been

abruptly chopped off with a huge hatchet; and here, doubtless, the swifts find an

abundance of nesting sites. We did not feel encouraged to look for their eggs.

a. See Nelson, Proc. Biol. Soe. Washington, XVIII, April 18, 1905, p. 122.
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Trochilus alexandri. Black-chinned Hummingbird. Seen along the canyon

streams. This was the only hummingbird that was at all common in the Santa

Ritas. Mr. Stephens had secured specimens of Iache latirostris and Eugenesfulgens

on a previous visit to the mountains, years before; and I had found both species in

other ranges visited in the territory, so we confidently expected to find them both

in the Santa Ritas, but were disappointed, none being seen of either species. This

was undoubtedly due to the disastrous series of dry years.

Calypte costae, Costa Hummingbird. A few seen along the canyons. Not
common.

Basilinna leucotis. White-eared Hummingbird. On June 24 Mr. Stephens se-

cured a single bird, a male, but not adult; probably a bird of the previous year.

(For a detailed description of this birdsee Pacific Coast Avifauna No. 4, Birds of the

Huachuca Mountains, Arizona, page 19.)

Tyrannus verticalis. Arkansas Kingbird. Not common. Seen mostly below

the mountains.

Tyrannus vociferans. Cassin Kingbird. Quite common; much more so than

the last.

Myiarchus cinerascens. Ash-throated Flycatcher. Seen along the canyon
streams. Not very common.

Myiarchus 1. olivascens. Olivaceous Flycatcher. Probably fairly abundant,

though not so much so as should have been the case. As usual their note was
heard, issuing from some wooded hillside, far more often than the birds themselves

were seen.

Sayornis saya. Say Phoebe. A few seen along the base of the mountains.

Contopus p. pallidiventris. Cones Flycatcher. Seen only on one or two occa-

sions. None observed below 6000 feet.

Contopus richardsoni. Western Wood Pewee. Quite common along the lower

canyons. Several specimens were taken which were most undoubtedly not breeding.

Empidonax f. pygmaeus. Buff-breasted Flycatcher. A few birds seen in the

pines in the very highest parts of the range. They were shy and hard to ap-

proach, and no nests were found.

Pyrocephalus r. mexicanus. Vermilion Flycatcher. Fairly common in the

lower canyons.

Otocoris a. adusta. Scorched Horned Lark. Out on the barren mesa, just be-

low the mountains a few horned larks were seen on one or two occasions. They
were exceedingly shy, so much so as to be utterly unapproachable, and no speci-

mens were secured; but in all probability they belonged to this subspecies.

Aphelocoma c. arizonae. Arizona Jay. Very abundant. The dry seasons

seemed to have had little effect on them, for they were at this time through with

their breeding, and the troops of juveniles, accompanied by their parents, were in

evidence everywhere.
Molothrus a. obscurus. Dwarf Cowbird. Fairly abundant, though not nearly

so common as in the lowlands. 1 saw one young bird being fed by a plumbeous
gnatcateher not quite half his size.

Icterus parisorum. Scott Oriole. A few seen, but they were not at all common.
Icterus c. nelsoni. Arizona Hooded ( )riole. Much more abundant than the

last mentioned species, but found generally at a lower altitude, most of those seen
being in the deep ravine below the mountains.

Carpodacus in. frontalis. House Finch. Very abundant along the lower

canyons, particularly in the deep ravine before mentioned. I think the house
finches were more abundant here than in any other place I have visited in south-
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ern Arizona, where I have never seen them in anything like the large numbers
occurring in California.

Junco p. palliatus. Arizona Junco. A few seen, none below 6000 feet. Some
juveniles were secured.

Amphispiza b. deserticola. Black-throated Sparrow. Very common every-

where along the foothills and out on the mesa. Full grown juveniles were secured.

Aimophila r. scotti. Scott Sparrow. Fairly common on the rock-strewm

foothills.

Pipilo m. megalonyx. Spurred Towhee. Quite common; seen mostly along

the canyons.

Pipilo f. mesoleucus. Canyon Towhee. Fairly common in the lower parts of

the mountains. I found one nest containing young just hatched, but full grown
juveniles were also seen.

Zamelodia melanocephala. Black-headed Grosbeak. Seen in the higher parts

of the range, but not very abundantly. Some birds were also seen in the lower

foothills, where they certainly were not breeding.

Piranga hepatica. Hepatic Tanager. A few seen in the higher parts of the

mountains. Adults and juveniles were secured.

Piranga r. cooperi. Cooper Tanager. Fairly common, most of the birds seen

being in the deep, wooded, ravines below the mountains. I found myself continu-

ally comparing the avifauna of the Santa Ritas with that of the Huachuca Moun-
tains, where I had been collecting earlier in the season, and was surprised at find-

ing many species breeding in the one range and not in the other, though the

mountains present much the same general appearance, and at the nearest point

cannot be much over twenty miles apart. The Cooper tanager, though an exceed-

ingly rare migrant in the Huachucas, was breeding quite commonly in the Santa

Ritas, and it was the same with many other species, mostly those generally found

in the lowlands.

Phainopepla nitens. Phainopepla. One of the commonest birds in the lower

parts of the mountains, where both adults and juveniles were seen. This is an-

other species that I have not known to breed in the Huachucas.

Lanius 1 . excubitorides. White-rumped Shrike. Not seen in the canyons but

frequently met with out on the mesa. On June 21 I found a nest with five eggs in

a scraggly little mesquite bush, perfectly unsheltered and unhidden. As I exam-

ined the eggs, both birds sat on the bush, almost within arm’s reach, with mouths

open, suffering from the heat too much to care what happened. The sun was blaz-

ing down so fiercely that had the nest not been low enough down to see into, I

should certainly not have investigated its contents, even had it been a much great-

er rarity; and as I did not care for the eggs, I sat in the shade of the brush for a

moment, to see the female slip onto the nest immediately.

Vireo g. swainsoni. Western Warbling Vireo. On June 23 Mr. Stephens se-

cured an adult female of this species. On dissection it did not have any appear-

ance of being a breeding bird: and as I have never found the species breeding any
where in southern Arizona, I believe that this was nothing more than a straggler,

which, for some reason, had failed to go to its breeding grounds.

Vireo s. plumbeus. Plumbeous Vireo. Seen on various occasions in the high-

er parts of the mountains.

Vireo h. stephensi. Stephens Vireo. Seen in the oaks of the lower parts of

the range. Although in California huttoni is found quite commonly in the willow

regions of the lowlands, its Arizona prototype, stephensi appears to be a bird of the

mountains exclusively, and I have never observed it anywhere in the lower valleys.
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Vireo pusillus. Least Vireo. Not common, but a few were seen in the lower

parts of the range, and in the bush, out on the mesa as well.

Helminthopila luciae. Lucy Warbler. This is another species, that, breeding

abundantly in the Santa Ritas, is seldom seen in the neighboring range, the

Huachucas, and then only during the migrations. In the neighborhood of our

camp, and in the ravine below, it was very common, being one of the few species

that was really abundant. Both adults and juveniles were taken.

Dendroica nigrescens. Black-throated Gray Warbler. Quite common every-

where in the oak brush.

Setophaga picta. Painted Redstart. It was in the same canyon, several

miles above the location of our camp, that Mr. Stephens took the first known set

of eggs of this species years ago. Some of the birds were seen at various points

along the canyon, but they were not nearly as abundant as I had found them in

the Huachucas shortly before. That they were breeding was evidenced by the

number of juveniles seen.

Mimus p. leucopterus. Western Mockingbird. Quite common in the lower

parts of the mountains.

Toxostoma c. palmeri. Palmer Thrasher. Very abundant out on the mesa,

and frequently seen in the lower canyons.

Toxostoma bendirei. Bendire Thrasher. Common in the mesa just below

the mountains, but not seen in any of the canyons.

Heleodytes b. couesi.. Cactus Wren. Very abundant on the mesa and along

the foothills. Adults and juveniles were seen everywhere, but as usual, they were

so shy and wary as to be almost unapproachable.

Salpinctes obsoletus. Rock Wren. Fairly common along the rock-strewn

foothills.

Catherpes m. conspersus. Canyon Wren. Quite abundant. Many full grown
juveniles were seen, usually two or three together.

Thryomanes b. bairdi. Baird Wren. Seen along the canyons, but not in

any numbers.
Troglodytes a. aztecus. Western House Wren. Found here, as in the Hua-

chucas, in the higher parts of the range only. Usually seen about fallen trees or

in brush piles.

Sitta c. nelsoni. Rocky Mountain Nuthatch. A few pairs were seen in the

higher parts of the mountains, but they were not at all abundant.

Parus wollweberi. Bridled Tit. Very abundant in the oak regions, where
troops of young accompanied by the parents, were met with continually.

Psaltriparus plumbeus. Lead-colored Bush-Tit. Quite abundant and occur-

ring in all parts of the mountains. I took several specimens of the so-called

P. santarit<z , which I believe to be the juvenile, not of P. lloydi as has been

lately claimed, but of plumbeus . I took specimens with fairly well defined dusky
lines over the auriculars, from small flocks that were evidently composed of a

single family each, the pair of old birds and six or eight juveniles. Some of the

young birds had, and others lacked, the lines on the sides of the head, but in every

case the adults were pluvibeus. I have never yet met with lloydi in southern

Arizona, and doubt if it occurs in either the Santa Rita or the Huachuca Moun-
tains, though phoubeus is abundant in both ranges.

Auriparus flaviceps. Verdin. Very common in the foothill regions, and over

the mesa below.

Polioptila plumbea. Plumbeous Gnatcatcher. Not common. Seen occasion-

ally just below the mountains, but not ascending into the canyons at all.
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A Correction.— In an article upon the manuscript of Charles Lucien Bonaparte, in the

March number of The Condor, is a mistake in the family history evidently made originally by
Dr. Cooper and which was not corrected later on in the text. Prince Carlo Luciano Bonaparte was
a nephew of Napoleon I instead of a cousin, his father being Lucien, prince of Canino, a brother

of Napoleon I, and he was a cousin of Napoleon III instead of an uncle.—JosepH Maileiard, San
Geruvimo, Marin Co., Cal.

San Geronimo Notes.—The present winter has been such a mild one, with such a splendid

rainfall and heavy growth of verdure, that it seemed reasonable to suppose these unusual condi-

tions would have more or less effect upon our bird life. I looked forward to an increase in the

number of birds inconsequence of it. The reverse has been the case, however, as far as our win-

ter residents are concerned. Instead of the varied thrush
(
Ixoreus navi11s) being in evidence on

all sides I have seen but one or two during the whole winter, while the dwarf hermit thrush

{Hylocichla g. nana) has been exceedingly scarce and the western robin {Mernla in. propinqua)
present in very small numbers. The same state of affairs has been reported from other localities in

the vicinity of San Francisco. Under these circumstances it is natural to assume that either these

birds have found food and climatic conditions so favorable farther north that they have not

worked their way down to us, or they have found food so plentiful everywhere that they have
scattered widelv through the state instead of concentrating in the usually most favorable localities.

Will not some of the members of the Cooper Club in different parts of the state help us to solve

this problem by giving their observations in these pages?

The only records worthy of especial note at the moment in this locality are the capture of an-

other white-throated sparrow (Zonofrich ia albicollis) in February, and the taking of a female

Hutton’s vireo (Vireo huttoni) that was evidently either laying or just ready to do so on March
14th, a remarkably early date for the nesting of this species in this region.

—

Joseph Maii.uard,
San Geronimo

,
Marin Co., Cal.

Falco richardsoni in Southern California.— In a list of birds noted at the Annual Out-

ing Meeting of the Southern Division of the Cooper Ornithological Club which was held in the

San Fernando Valley, Los Angeles Co., Cal., October 31st to November 2nd 1903 (see Condor,
vol. VI, No. 1, page 22), I noted the taking of a specimen, October 31st, of Falco columbarius. At
the time Mr. Grinnell called attention to its light color,and other members thought it might prove

to be Falco richardsoni
,
but several hawks taken heretofore in the same locality were all typical

Falco columbarius, and there being no richardsoni in southern ‘California collections for compar-

ison, it was, for the time being labeled columbarius. Through the kindness of Dr. Dearborn, the

skin has recently been compared with the Field Columbian Museum series under his care, and at

once pronounced Falco richardsoni. It is evidently a bird of the year in fresh fall plumage, with

the light colored tail bands somewhat narrower than in the adult. The only previous California

record (see Grinnell’s Check List of California Birds, page 33.) is that of Henshaw who records a

specimen secured at Walker Basin, August 28, 1875.—Frank S. Daggett, Chicago, III.

A Correction.— In the Condor for July and August, 1904, p. 99, Rev. S. H. Goodwin calls

attention to an error in the Handbook of Birds of the Western United States, under Lams frank-

linii. The Utah note that he refers to, as I now recall the circumstance, was interpolated in the

copj', and by a most unfortunate accident placed underfranklinii instead of californicus.

Absence in the field prevented my seeing the July Condor on publication, and Mr. Goodwin's

article has only just come to my attention. I now hasten to acknowledge the correction and to

thank Mr. Goodwin for calling attention to the error, which will of course be corrected in the next

edition of the Handbook.

—

Vernon Bailey, Washington
,
I). C., March 27, /905.

Snow-bound.—A specimen of Kalins virginianus, in the flesh, was sent me from the .Sum-

mit of the C. P. R. R. (Donner, P. O.) altitude 7000 feet, April 21, 1904. It must have been cross-

ing to the east slope of the Sierras but a violent snow storm compelled it, presumably, to take re-

fuge in an outbuilding, where it was caught. Snow at that time was nine feet deep on the level

at the summit.— L. Bedding, Stockton, Cal.

The Irrepressible Oregon Chickadee.—Has anyone ever collected Parus a. occidentalis

in California? When I was working on Land Birds of the Pacific District 1 enquired of four per-

sons, who had given it a place in their lists of birds from central and southern California, if P.

gambeli was not the species they had seen instead of P. a. occidentalis, and three of them said

they thought it was. One of the three was Mr. Evermann. Not one of the four had mentioned

the very common P. gambeli.

On page 268, Land Birds of the Pacific District, there is an annoying error. My manuscript
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was changed by omitting was after Melospiza f. guttata and adding an ^ to the word ‘‘resident,”

thus making me misquote Mr. Evermann, concerning P. a. occiden/a/is and other species.

Mr. Ridgway’, in Part III, Birds of North and Middle America cites (with ?) Mr. Evermann ’s

Ventura County record and his own observation in the valley east of Sacramento City in 1867.

Neither Mr. Ridgway nor Mr. Evermann preserved a specimen.—L. Belding, Stockton
,
Cal.

Corrections.—On page 268, Land Birds of Pacific District, under Errata is an error. Read:

‘‘Page 1, Fourth paragraph should be inserted at foot of 7th paragraph,” instead of 7th page.

Mr. Grinnell, in Avifauna 3, gives Lanins borealis a southward range in California to Calaveras

County, and Mr. Ridgway, by citing Mr. Grinnell, repeats the error in Birds of North and Middle

America.—L. Bei.ding, Stockton
, Cal.

Erroneous Records Corrected.—-Dr. Wolcott of the Nebraska Ornithologists’ Union has

called my attention to some errors in an article written by me, and printed in the Noveinber-Dec-

ember 1904 number of The Condor. These were due to recent identifications, my work having

been done about six years ago, and to my not having known that some doubtful records had been

thrown out, by the Nebraska L^nion Committee, on account of no specimens having been taken.

There are no Sioux County records for barred owl, dusky poor-will, Lincoln sparrow, cedar wax-
wing, Cassin vireo, russet-backed thrush, yellow-billed cuckoo and Baird sparrow. Cabanis

woodpecker should be Rocky Mountain woodpecker; American goldfinch, the western goldfinch,

and the slender-billed nuthatch, the Rocky Mountain. In some way, probably’ a slip on my part

in copying, parts of two paragraphs on page 170 were omitted. The paragraph —beginning in

line 35 should read, “The prairie falcon although occuring in Santa Cruz County, was not seen

during the summer; in Sioux County it is a rather common resident. The raptores are rather

more abundant, in individuals, in Sioux County. This is due to the fact that the country is

thinly settled and the birds have a chance to live undisturbed.—J. S. Hunter, Berkeley
,
Cal.

Robin Notes.—Following a suggestion, numerous letters were sent out to ascertain the

whereabouts of the western robin ( Merula migratoria propinqua
)
which is usually common in

the region about San Francisco Bay in winter but which has been absent or very rare during the

past winter. The following replies have been received to date.—

E

d.

Swan Lake Valley
,
near Klamath Falls, Klamath Co., Oregon.—Last winter was unusually

mild, making it possible for several kinds of birds to remain with us instead of going to their

usual southern resorts. These include robins and meadowlarks. The common robin nests through-

out this region and is abundant usually from March 1 until regular winter weather begins, only’

staying through the winter wdien it is usually mild as last winter.—

E

lmer I. Applegate,
Klamath Falls, Ore.

Alta
,
Placer Co., Cal., on C. P. R. R., alt. 3600.—Robins have been rare all winter, probably

on account of warm weather and lack of snow at higher elevations. Usually they are common.
They were common at Blue Canyon, 4400 ft., March 21, and were singing in great numbers. Here
they were feeding on dry berries of manzanita and Heteromeles.—W. W. Price.

Applegate
,
Placer Co., Cal., on C. P. R. R.—Robins are never very’ common here in the

uplands, in winter. Usually they keep to the American River side canyons in large flocks, and
were there this year in large numbers about a month ago [latter part of Feb.]. They are, I think,

in their normal numbers here now, both in the canyons and in the upland meadows. They left

Truckee region in large numbers at about their usual time in the fall, with the exception of a few
flocks which went through much later, that is, long after the rainy and snowy spell of last Sep-

tember. I am sure they are not up there now, even sparingly’. I have not seen or heard a varied

thrush
(
Ixoreus ncevius )

since I returned here, Dec. 25, 1904, which is remarkable.—

J

ohn J.

Wii.liams, March 24, 1 903.

Fyjje, El Dorado Co., Cal., alt. 3700 ft.—There have been no robins here during the past

winter. I was told that they have been numerous about Diamond Springs, about two and a half

miles west of Placerville, and at other places up to about 2000 feet. Robins are still scarce, al-

though there are a few here now. I have seen no varied thrushes this winter. Winter has been
unusually mild here.—L. E. Taylor, April 4, 1903.

Three Rivers, Tulare Co., Cal., [foothills ,
lower portion of Upper Sonoran belf\.— I have not

observed the usual number of robins or juncos this winter, nor have I seen any varied thrushes,

but I am pretty sure I heard a varied thrush on two occasions. We had wild oats headed out here
in January, which is something I never saw before.—W. F. Dean.

Lone Pine and Cottonwood Canyon
(
Mt . Whitney).—No robins were observed the last week of

March either at Lone Pine or on the low’er slopes of Whitney. I ascended the canyon nearly to

the yellow pines (ponderosa). Robins were “reported” by’ the inhabitants, however. Weather
stormy.—

E

ari, Morris, Stanford Univ., Cal.

Auburn, Cal., C. P. R. R., alt. about 1000ft .

—

Robins have been present in usual numbers
during the past winter.—Dr. R. F. Rooney.
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EDITORIAL NOTES

ATTENTION is called to Mr. Mailliard’s re-

quest for information concerning the win-
ter distribution of the western robin (p.82).
Letters have already been sent to a number of
members and the notes are published on another
page. Since the robin is known to everyone,
all readers, who can shed any light on the pro-
blem of the movement of robins during the
past winter, should send in their notes. Nega-
tive information is valuable. Please state

whether robins are usually present in your lo-

cality and whether common or rare; also include
any other information concerning unusual birds
during the past winter, or absence of ordinarily
common species. The following letter from
Prof. Ritter bears directly upon this matter, so
that further remarks are unnecessary.

Berkeley, Cal., March 20, 1905.
Dear Mr. Maieliard:
Since the meeting at Miss Head’s Saturday

evening 1 have been thinking over the matter
raised by Dr. Stejneger’s paper, and it has oc-
curred to me in a quite positive way that the
Cooper Club has just now an admirable oppor-
tunity to take in hand an investigation that
would be exactly in line with Stejneger’s sug-
gestions. I refer to the question of the behav-
ior of the winter birds this year, and the bear-
ing of this on the broader problem of bird mi-
gration. If it is really true, as it seems to be,

that the western robin, varied thrush, pipit, and
some other birds, have not come to this region
this winter because the conditions have not
been such as to induce them to, it is a genuine-
ly interesting fact, and ought to be carefully
looked into. Have the birds remained on their
nesting grounds, or have they gone to some other
locality than that which they are accustomed
to visit in winter? In either case they would
appear to have departed from their usual habit,

and if so, this is a fact of prime importance
from the point of view of the migratory in-

stinct. I would suggest that two lines of in-

quiry he taken up at once. In the first place

that letters be addressed to all members of the
Club in localities ordinarily frequented by the
birds in winter, to find whether they have been
as scarce at all these as they have been in the
San Francisco Bay region. In the second place,
that somebody be sent, if possible, to the
mountains where the western robin, for in-

stance, breeds, to ascertain if it has remained
there through the winter, and if so, what the
peculiar conditions have been.

Very truly yours,
W. E. Ritter.

OLR series of portraits is continued in the
present issue with likenesses of Count T.

Salvadori, Dr. Anton Reichetiow, Dr. Otto
Finsch, and Mr.H. E. Dresser.
Among Count Tommaso Salvadori’s works

may be noted the following: Prodromus Or-
nithologiae Papuasiae et Moluccarum, Ornito-
logia delle Papuasia e Molluche (3 vols. and ap-
pendix), Uccelli di Borneo (first published in

Annali Mus. Civ. Genova, 1874-75); and of the
British Museum Catalogues; vol. XX, Catalogue
of the Psittaci, or Parrots; XXI, Catalogue of
the Columbse or Pigeons; XXVII, Catalogue of
the Clienomorphse (Palemedeie, Plicenicopteri,

Anseres), Crypturi, and Ratitae. In 1887 ap-
peared Elenco degli Uccelli Italiani. He has
named between 500 and 600 genera and species,

of which Brachyrhainphus a'avert is one.
Dr. Anton Reichenow, editor of the Journal

f'uer Ornithologie and the Ornithologisches
Munatsbericht

,

has published many papers in

these journals, and elsewhere. The Conspectus
Psittacorum appeared in the former. Die
Voegel Deutseli-Oest-Afrikas, quarto, was pub-
lished in 1894, and Die Voegel Afrikas , two vol-

umes and part of the third of which have al-

ready been published, is not yet completed.
Dr. Otto Finsch has been an extensive trav-

eler. Hevisited the United States,July—Decem-
ber 1872, northwest Siberia, March - November,
1876, .South Sea Islands, April 1879—November
1882 and June 1884—August 1885, and New
Guinea, to which he made six trips in 1884 and
’85. In 1899 he published his Systematische
Uebersicht der Ergebnisse seiner Reisen and
Schriftstellerisclien Thaetigkeit (1859-1899),
which lists 384 titles covering a wide range of

subjects besides ornithology. He has written
Die Papageien (2 vols. i867-’68), Index ad Caro-
li Luciani Bonaparte Conspectus Generum
Avium (1865), Beitrag zur Fauna Centralpoly-
nesiens: Ornithologie der Viti - Samoa - und
Tonga-Inseln (with Hartlaub, 1867), Die Voegel
Oest-Afrikas (with Hartlaub 1870), besides num-
erous other longer and shorter papers in Notes
from the Leyden Museum, P. Z. S., Ibis, Jour,

f. Ornithologie. etc. Dr. F’insch has described

14 genera and 155 species of birds, and
has a genus and 41 species in zoology and
botany named in his honor.

Mr. Henry Eeles Dresser’s best known works
are: History of the Birds of Europe (8 vols.,

text and 8 of plates), Monograph of the Bee-
eaters, Monograph of the Rollers, List of the
Birds of Europe, Reprint of Eversmann’s
‘Addenda’ (3 parts), besides numerous shorter

papers. In The Ibis
, 1865 and 1866, was pub-

lished Notes on the Birds of Southern Texas.
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Minutes of Club Meetings

northern division

Thirteenth Annual Meeting and Din-
ner.—The Club met on the evening of January

14, at Jules’s Restaurant, 315 Pine St.
,
San Fran-

cisco. One honorary member, twenty-six act-

ive members, and nine visitors were present.

The meeting was called to order by president

Taylor, and the election of officers was at once

taken up. The following were unanimously
elected to serve as officers for 1905: president,

Joseph Mailliard; senior vice-president, Miss

Helen Swett; junior vice-president, Prof. J. O.

Snyder; secretary, Clias. S. Thompson; treas-

urer, Joseph Grinnell. An intermission was
declared, and the banquet was attacked.

Under the efficient supervision of Mr. Granger,

the Club was served with an elaborate banquet.

Covers were laid for thirty-six; favors were by
Miss Chapman, and menus by Chas. S. Thomp-
son. Speeches were made by retiring presi-

dent Taylor, and president-elect Mailliard.

After dinner business was taken up, and the

following were elected to active membership:
W. A. Bryan, Honolulu, H. 1.; E. A. Mearns,
Washington, D. C.; E. S. Currier Tacoma,
Wash.; C. P. Smith, Palo Alto, Cal.; P. J. Fair,

Palo Alto, Cal.; H. H. Elbert, Stanford Uni-

versity, Cal.

The following were proposed for active mem-
bership: Miss M. G. Donnelly, Piedmont, by
Miss Chapman; Miss Ella Hall, 1044 Magnolia
St., Oakland, by Miss Chapman; C. F. Palmer,

H. B. Humphrey, Palo Alto, by W.K. Fisher; Dr.

F.W.D’Evelvn, Phelan Bldg., San Francisco, by
Miss Swett; ' Miss K. V. Harker, Santa Bar-

bara, by Miss Head; Miss M. S. Applegarth,
Haywards, by W. O. Emerson; Carroll .Scott,

3848 Third St., San Diego, by W. K. Fisher.

Mr. Emerson spoke on the new bird protec-

tion bill, and Dr. D’Evelyn addressed the Club
regarding the display of birds to be made at

San Francisco by the Pacific Coast Forest, Fish
and Game Association.

President Mailliard appointed W . K. Fisher
editor of The Condor for 1905, with R. Pi.

Snodgrass and Joseph Grinnell as associate

editors, and Joseph Grinnell as business manager.
Adjourned to meet March 7, 1905.

Charles S. Thompson, Secretary.

March.—The March meeting was held at the

residence of Miss Anna Head, Berkeley, Cal.,

March 17. President Mailliard was in the

chair, eleven members and one visitor being
present. Owing to the absence of the Secre-

tary, the program was first taken up, and Dr.

L. Stejneger’s paper, “The Future Aims of Or-
nithology” was read. During the discussion

the Secretary arrived, and the regular business
was taken up. The following were elected to

active membership: Miss M. G. Donnell}', Miss
Ella Hall, C. F. Palmer, H. B. Humphrey, Dr.

F. W. D’Evelyn, Miss K. V. Harker, Miss M.
S. Applegarth. and Carroll Scott. The follow-

ing were proposed for active membership: Wm.
Dutcher, Alden Sampson, Benj. T. Gault, J. C.

Tyler, and A. E. Price. The remainder of the

program was. then taken up, and Mr. Mailliard

gave a most interesting lecture on his collect-

ing experiences with the birds of Chile.

Adjourned to meet at San Francisco, April

29, 1905.

Charles S. Thompson, Secretary.

SOUTHERN DIVISION

Annual Meeting.—The annual meeting
of the Southern Division was held on
the evening of January 12, at Throop
Institute, Pasadena, and proved to be one of

the most interesting and largely attended
meetings held for some time. Eighteen mem-
bers and two visitors were present, the presi-

dent, Mr. Howard Robertson, occupying the
chair. Mr. Walter P. Taylor, Pasadena, Cal.,

was elected to active memberseip, and the ap-
plication of Mr. William Gallalier, Santa Bar-
bara, Cal., proposed by Mr. W. Lee Chambers,
was read. The election of officers resulted as

follows: J. Eugene Law, president; Harry J.
Lelande, vice-president; H. T. Clifton, Secre-
tary; W. Lee Chambers, division treasurer. It

was decided to omit the meetings of the divis-

ion for the summer months of July, August and
September, retaining, with that exception, the
monthly meetings, the May and October meet-
ings to take the form of outing meetings. The
program was opened by Mr. Grinnell with a

short talk on “The Bohemian Waxwing,” a
skin taken by Mr. Philip Pinger, a club mem-
ber, at Victorville, 011 the Mojave River, on De-
cember 31, 1904, being exhibited, with one of

the cedar waxwing by way of comparison.
The remainder of the evening was occupied by
Mr. William L. Finley, of the Northern Divis-
ion, whom it was our great privilege to have
with us, in a most interesting talk on, and ex-
hibition of, his fine series of photographs of

bird-life, taker in collaboration with Mr. Her-
man T. Bohlman. The meeting then ad-
journed to meet in Room 1, City Hall, Los
Angeles, Feb. 23, 1905.

H. T. Clifton, Secretary.

February.—The February meeting was held
February 23, 1905, in Room 1, City Hall, Los
Angeles, fifteen members and five visitors being
present. President Law presided. The follow-

ing applications for membership were read:

Henry W. Marsden, San Diego, Cal.; A. Wil-
liamson, Pasadena; A. E. Colburn, Los Ange-
les; F. C. Williard, Tombstone, Ariz., proposed
by Frank Stephens, C. H. Richardson, Jr., and
O. W. Howard, respectively. William Galle-
her, Santa Barbara, was elected to membership.
Mr. William L. Finley gave a most interest-

ing talk upon two phases of his work in the
photography of bird-life, “Equipment Used”
and “Wing Movement as disclosed by the
Camera.” Mr. Grinnell read interesting letters

from Mr. R. C. McGregor, Philippine Islauds,

and Mr. M. P. Anderson in northern Japan,
descriptive of collecting conditions in those far
eastern lands.

H. T. Clifton, Secretary.
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following names signifies date of election.)

HONORARY MEMBERS

Belding, Lyman, Stockton. 1896.

Bryant, Walter E., 933 Healdsburg Ave., Santa

Rosa. 1894.

ACTIVE MEMBERS

Adams, Ernest, Box 238 Lincoln. 1896.

Anderson, Malcolm, P., Menlo Park. 1901.

Applegratli, Miss May S., Haywards. 1905.

Appleton, J. S., Siini, Ventura County. 1901.

Arnold, Ur. Ralph, Geological Survey, Wash-
ington, D. C. 1893.

Atkinson, Wm. L. ,
28 E. Santa Clara St., San

Jose. 1899.

Bade, Wm. F., 2223 Atherton St., Berkeley.

iW-
Bailey, Henry P\, 94 Pacific Ave., Santa Cruz,

1902.

Bailey, H. H., 54 St., Newport News, Va. 1903.

Bailey, Vernon, Dept. Agriculture, Washing-

ton, D. C. 1904.

Barnwell, Reginald, Alhambra. 1904.

Barrett, S. A., 3101 Hillegas Ave., Berkeley.

1902.

Bay, J. C., Haywards. 1903.

Beal, F. E. L-, Dep’t Agriculture, Washington,

D. C. 1903.

Beck, Rollo H., Berryessa. 1894.

Bell, Mrs. Ruby Green, Stanford Univ. 1902.

Bishop, Dr. Louis B., 356 Orange St., New
Haven, Conn. 1904.

Bohlman, Herman T., 46 N. 9th St., Portland,

Ore. 1903,

Bolton, A. L., 1700 Bonte Ave., Berkeley. 1897.

Boring, Miss Ora, Stockton. 1901.

Bowles, C. W., 401 So. G. St., Tacoma, Wash.

1903.

Bowles, J. H., 401 So. G St.. Tacoma, Wash.

1903-

Brewster, William, 145 Brattle St., Cambridge,

Mass. 1904.

Brown, Miss Alice M., Pacific Grove. 1904.

Brown, Herbert, Yuma, Arizona. 1903.

Bryan, Wm. Alanson, Bishop Museum, Hono-
lulu, H. T. 1905.

Bunnell, A. L., 2730 Dwight Way, Berkeley.

1903.

Burcham, J. S., Stanford University. 1901.

Carpenter, Nelson, Stanford University. 1901.

Carriger, Henr\’ W., 486 Eddy St., San Fran-
cisco. 1895.

Chamberlin, Corydon, (No address at present).

1893.

Chamberlin, Geo. D., (No address at present)

1893.

Chambers, W. Lee, Santa Monica. 1897.

Chapman, Miss Bertha L., 404 Walsworth Ave.,

Oakland. 1901.

Chapman, Frank M., Amer. Museum Natural

History, New York City. 1903.

Cheney, E. S., 675 E. 25th St., Oakland. 1904.

Childs, John Lewis, Floral Park, N. Y. 1904.

Clark, Ulysses S., 952 South 6th St., San Jose.

1894.

Clemens, Rev. Joseph, Monterey. 1903.

Clifton, H. T., Pasadena. 1904.

Coffin, Dr. W. V., State School, Whittier. 1899.

Cohen, Donald A., Alameda. 1894.

Colburn, A. E., 1204 So. Main St.
,
Los Angeles.

1905-

Cooper, Jas. S., 620 Eddy St., San Francisco.

1903.

Cummings, Claude, Pinole, Contra Costa Co.

1897.

Currier, Ed. S., 607 So. J St., Tacoma, Wash.
1904.

Daggett, Erank S., 241 Rialto Bldg., Chicago,
111. 1895.

Davis, EVan, Orange. 1894.

Dean, W. F\ ,
Three Rivers, Tulare Co. 1901.

Deane, Rfitliven, 504 N. State St., Chicago, 111.

1904.

Deane, Walter, 29 Brewster St., Cambridge,
Mass. 1904.

D’Evelvn, Dr. F. W., 2103 Clinton Ave., Ala-

meda. 1903.

Dille, Fred. M.. 644 Gilpin, Denver, Colo. 1903.

Dixon, Joseph, 50 Worcester Ave., Pasadena.

1904.

Donnelly, Miss M. G., Vernal Ave., Piedmont.

1905.

Dutclier, William, 525 Manhattan Ave., New
York City. 1905.

Dwight, Dr.Jonathan Jr., 2 E-34th St.,New York
City. 1904.

Eastman, F. B., Lieut. 10th Inf., Ft. Wright,
Spokane, Wash. 1904.

Elbert, H. H., Stanford University. 1905.

Emerson, W. Otto, Route 1, R. F. D., Box 1,

Haywards. 1894.

Eschenburg, Miss Ida M., 2445 Channing Way,
Berkeley. 1903.

Fair, Paid J., 567 Lincoln Ave., Palo Alto. 1905.

Fuedge, John B., Ashfork, Ariz. 1902.

Finley, Wm. L., 264 Madison St., Portland,

Oreg. 1900.

Fisher, Dr. A. K., Dept. Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C. 1904.

P'isher. Walter K., Palo Alto. 1900.

Flanagan, John H., 392 Benefit St., Providence,

R. I. 1904.
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Forrester, Miss G. B., Round Mt., Shasta Co.

I9°3-

Fowler, Fred H., Palo Alto. 1901.

Franklin, Burnell, Toluca, Los Angeles Co. 1901.

Fuertes, Louis Agassiz, Ithaca, N. Y. 1904.

Gallaher, William, Santa Barbara. 1905.

Gane, Henry Stewart, .Santa Barbara. 1903.

Gault, Benj. T.
,
Glen Ellyn, Du Page Co. Ills,.

1905-

Gay, Harold, Craftonville. 1898.

Gaylord, Dr. Horace A. Pasadena. 1904.

Gifford, Edw. W.
,
3256 Briggs Ave., Alameda.

1904.

Gilbert, Dr. Chas. H., Stanford Univ. 1902.

Gilman, M. French, Banning, Riverside Co.

1901.

Gilman, Phil K., Box 141, Stanford Univ. 1895.

Goldman, E. A., Dept. Agriculture, Washing-

ton, D. C. 1900.

Gorham, Harry W., Santa Monica. 1904.

Grey, Henry, Box 786, San Diego. 1901.

Grinnell, Joseph, 572 N. Marengo Ave., Pasa-

dena. 1894.

Groesbeck, Chas. E. ,
Ocean Park. 1897.

Hahn, Benj. W.
,
Pasadena. 1900.

Hall, Miss Ella, 1044 Magnolia St., Oakland.

1903-

Hanford, Forrest S., 1363 nth St., Oakland.

1900.

Hanna, Wilson C., Box 146, Colton. 1902.

Harding, Mrs. J. C., Antioch. 1903.

Darker, Miss K. V. I)., in W. Valerio St.,

Santa Barbara. 1905.

Hayden, Edmund M., Santa Barbara, R. F. D.

1. 1903.

Head, Miss Anna, 2538 Charming Way, Berke-

ley. 1902.

Heller, Edmund, Riverside. 1894.

Holland, Harold M., Box 515, Galesburg, 111.

1901.

Hoover, Theodore J. ,
Bodie, Mono Co. 1898.

Howard, Edward A., Hotel Potter, Santa Bar-

bara. 1902.

Howard, O. W., Box 1177, Cos Angeles. 1895.

Humphrey, H. B. 381 Channing Ave., Palo

Alto. 1905.

Hunter, J. S., 2115 Allston Way, Berkeley. 1903.

Illingworth, J. F., 624 E. Lynn St., Seattle,

Wash.
Ingersoll, A. M., 816 5th St., San Diego. 1895.

Ingram, Win. N., Pacific Grove. 1901.

Jackson, Willis H., Pescadero. 1901.

Jay, Alphonse, 1622 Pennsylvania Ave., Los
Angeles. 1901.

Jay, Antonin, 1622 Pennsylvania Ave., Los An-
geles. 1901.

Jenkins, Miss Alice M., Stanford Univ. 1902.

Jenkins, Hubert O., Stanford University. 1902.

Johnson, Roswell, H., Cheney, Spokane Co.

Wash. 1904.

Jones, Robt. F., Santa Monica. 1902.

Jordan, Dr. David Starr, Stanford Univ. 1902.

Judson, W. B. 5100 Pasadena Ave., Los Ange-
les. 1894.

Julien, Miss Lillian, Yreka. 1901.

Kaeding, Geo. I,., 820 Scott St., San Francisco.

I9°3-

Kaeding, Henry B., 820 Scott St., San Francis-

co. 1895.

Keeney,Ashby H..R.F.D. I.Santa Barbara. 1904.

Kellogg, Vernon L., Stanford University. 1901.

Kessing, Lawrence, 1430 Santa Clara Avenue,
Alameda. 1899.

Keyes, Chas. R., Mt. Vernon, Iowa. 1900.

Kulils, Elsa F., San Ramon, Contra Costa Co,

1904.

Lamb, Chester C., Box 194, Berkeley. 1899.

Law, J. Eugene, Hollywood. 1900.

Lelande, H. J., City Hall, Los Angeles. 1897.

Little, Geo. E., Bank of Whittier, Whittier.

1899.

Littlejohn, Chase, Redwood City, 1901.

Loomis, Leverett Mills, Cal. Academy Sciences,

San Francisco. 1902.

Love, Chas. A., 3353 22nd St., San Francisco.

1901.

Luce, Geo. W., Haywards. 1904.

Mailliard, John W.
, 307 Sansome St., San

Francisco. 1894.

Mailliard, Joseph, 1815 Vallejo St., San Fran-
cisco. 1895.

Mannon, Chas. M., Ukiah. igoj.

Marsden. Id. W., care Frank Stephens, San
Diego. 1905.

Masters, Mrs. Willis W.,494 Kensington Place,

Pasadena. 1904.

Mathews, Miss Ellen, 2103 Union Avenue, Los
Angeles. 1901.

May, E. Crawford, 485 Maylin St., Pasadena.

1904.

McCormick, A. I., 222 Laughlin Building, Los
Angeles. 1895.

McGregor, R. C., Bureau of Gov't Laboratories,

Manila, P. I. 1893.

McLain, R. B., Market and 12th Sts., Wheel-
ing, W. V. 1897.

Mearns, Maj. Fldgar A., War Dept., Washing-
ton, D. C. 1905.

Miller, John M., Stanford University. 1903.

Miller, Love Holmes, State Normal School,
Los Angeles. 1905.

Miner, Dr. H. N., 2227 Dwight Way, Berkelev,
I9°3-

Moody, Mrs. C. A., 215 East Avenue 41, Los
Angeles. 1898.

Moran, Nathan M., .Stanford University. 1896.
Moran, R. B., Palo Alto. 1897.

Morcom, G. Frean, care C. O. Davey, Esq., 18

Endsleigli Place, Plymouth, Devon, England.
1904.

Mulliken, Earle, 2627 Ridge St., Berkeley. 1903.
Nace, Chas. A., Santa Clara. 1900.

Nelson, E. W., Dept. Agriculture, Washington.
D. C. 1904.
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Newbury, F. E. ,
1 153 Washington St., Oakland.

1904.

Newkirk, Dr. Garrett, Slavin Block, Pasa-

dena. 1900.

Newland, Lloyd, Palo Alto. 1903.

Newsome, Miss Jessie L., 456 25th St., Oakland.

1903.

Noack, H. R., 936 Poplar St., Oakland. 1901.

Oberholser, Harr\- C., 1454 Sheridan Ave., N.

W., Washington, D. C. 1904.

Osgood, Wilfred H., Dept. Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C. 1893.

Owen, Virgil W., Tajo Bldg., caie U. S. Dist.

Court, Los Angeles. 1896.

Palmer, C. F., 436Lytton Ave., Palo Alto. 1905.

Palmer, Dr. E. M., Laughlin Blk., Los Ange-
les. 1902.

Palmer, Dr. T. S., Dept. Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C. 1903.

Peabody, Rev. P. B., Newcastle,Wyoming. 1904.

Pemberton, J. Roy, 553 Liberty St., San P'ran-

cisco. 1900.

Pierce, Wright M., Box 1 16, Claremont. 1902.

Pinger, Philip, 50 Worcester Ave.
,
Pasadena.

1904.

Pleasants, Mrs. J. E. ,
Santa Ana. 1900.

Price, A. E., Grant Park, 111 . 1905.

Price, William W., Alta, Placer County. 1898.

Procter, J. W., Stanford University. 1905.

Rathbun, S. F., 217 14th Ave. N. Seattle,

Wash. 1904.

Ray, Milton S., 44 Market St., San Francisco.

1899.

Redington, A. P., Box 66, Santa Barbara. 1897.

Renwick, Wm. G., Claremont. 1902.

Reynolds, Roth, 235 E. 4th St., Los Angeles.

1899.

Richardson, Chas., 435 S. Moline Ave., Pasa-

dena. 1902.

Richmond, Dr. Chas. W.
,
Smithsonian Inst.,

Washington, D. C. 1904.

Rising, H. G., 1128 W. 46th St., Los Angeles.

1898.

Ritter, W. E., Univ. of Cal., Berkeley. 1901.

Robertson, Howard, 712 Bryson Blk, Los Ange-

les. 1896.

Rooney, Dr. R. F., Auburn. 1902.

Rose, Geo. B., Niles. 1904.

Sampson, Alden, Haverford, Penn. 1905.

Sampson, Walter B., 36 S. California St.,

Stockton. 1894.

Sampson, Will F.
,
921 N. Monroe St., Stock-

ton. 1895.

Schneider, P'red A. Jr., Ashbury and Laurel

Sts., San Jose. 1893.

Schneider, J. J., Box 1509, Aneheim. 1899.

Scott, Carroll, 3848 3d St., San Diego. 1905.

Sharp, Clarence S., Escondido. 1902.

Sharpe, Geo. H., Vacaville. 1901.

Sheldon, H. H., San Anselmo, Marin Co. 1903.

Show, S. B., Stanford University. 1903.

Siefert, Clayton G., Auburn. 1902.

Silloway, P. M., Lewistown, Montana. 1903.

Simmons, Edw., Box 175, Pasadena. 1894.

Skinner, E. H., 529 Miller St., San Jose. 1900.

Smith, C. Piper, Stanford University. 1905.

Smith, PTanklin J., 402 P St., Eureka. 1902.

Snodgrass, Robt. E., Stanford Univ. 1901.

Snow, A. H., Newark, Alameda Co. 1904.

Snyder, John O., Stanford University. 1900.

Steinbeck, Wm., Sperry Flour Co. Stockton.

1897.

Stejneger, Dr. L., U. S. Nat. Museum, Wash-
ington, D. C. 1904.

Stephens, Frank, University and 1'ilmore Sts.,

San Diego. 1894.

Swarth, H. S., 356 Belden Ave., Chicago, 111 .

1897.

Swett, Miss Helen, 1265 Franklin St., Oakland.
Taylor, Harry R., Box 95, Alameda. 1893.

Taylor, Loren E., Fyffe, El Dorado Co. 1897.

Taylor, Walter P., 1302 Summit Ave., Pasa-

dena. 1905.

Thompson, Chas. S.
,
Stanford Univ. 1900.

Towne, George, Palo Alto. 1901.

Treadwell, E. D., Mayer, Arizona. 1900.

Tyler, J. C., R. F. D. 8, Fresno. 1905.

Ward, Harold C., 723 Para St., Alameda. 1894.

Warren, E. V., Pacific Grove. 1899.

Watson, Murray M., Pacific Grove. 1902.

Way, W. Scott, Box 223, Pasadena. 1904.

Welch, John M., (No address at present). 1898.

Wheeler, Roswell S., 1330 L. St., I'resno. 1894.

Wicks, L. M., Jr., 128 Heilman Blk, Los Ange-
les. 1895,

Widmann, Otto, 5105 Morgan St., St. Louis,

Mo. 1904.

Wiebalk, Miss Anna M., 2008 Santa Clara Ave.,

Alameda. 1904.

Willard, F. C., Tombstone, Ariz. 1905.

Willard, John M., 321 Trust Bldg, Los Ange-
les. 1901.

Willard, Mrs. John M., care John M. Willard

(q. v.). 1902.

Williams, John J., Applegate. 1900.

Williamson, A., 18 W. California St.
,
Pasadena.

1905.

Wilson, Joseph Elmer, 1721 Alameda Ave.,

Alameda. 1903.

Wright, Foster C., City Hall, Los Angeles. 1903.

Wueste, R. C., sthand Brooke Sts., San Diego,

1901.

Zahn, Otto J., 2115 Estrella Ave., Los Angeles.

1896.

Zschokke, A. J., 2305 Clinton St., Alameda.

1897.

Zschokke, Theodore C., Palo Alto. 1903.

Deceased Members.

Barlow, Chester

Bryan, Miss Mollie

Cobleigh, W. S.

Conant, George
Hatch, J. M.
Lapham, A. L.

Ready, George H.

Brokaw, Louis A.

Chambliss, George S.

Cooper, Dr. James G.
Herrick, Miss Bertha

Nims, Lee
Slevin, Thomas E.
Stert, A.
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CAMP AGASSIZ

At Glen Alpine in the Lake Tahoe

Forest Reserve, California

OPENED JUNE 15th

The camp is in Glen Alpine, a famous glacier
gorge in the Sierras, six miles southwest of Tallac

;

elevation 6.700 feet above sea level. The camp site
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“The First Outing”: Young Bush-tits Beside Nest
Photographed by Herman T. Bohlman
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A Study in Bird Confidence

BY WILLIAM LOVELL FINLEY

WITH I’HOTOGRATHS BY HERMAN T. BOHLMAN

I

LAY on my back under the hemlock and marvelled at the little mansion hang-

ing in the glint of the warm June sun. Yes, a real bird mansion; not open-

roofed for impudent passers-by to spy out family secrets; not set in a crotch so

it could be tipped over or blown out, but carefull)^ tied, cradle-like, to the droop-

ing branches.

It is not an easy matter to get a site suited for a bush-tit’s mansion. There
should be one or two firm upright twigs, about which to weave the walls, a cross

branch or two for rafters, and, if the house is to be modern, a little support for a

porch or promenade. Contrary to our first maxim of architectural success, these

little builders begin at the top and build down. Each is the architect of his own
home and each is a born master-builder.

Once I found a bush-tit’s nest twenty inches long. The little weavers had
started their home on a limb and apparently it was not low enough to suit them,

for they wove a fibrous strap ten inches long and then swung their gourd-shaped
nest to that, so that it hung in a tussock of willow leaves.

We happened to find the nest in the hemlock when they were putting in the

first spider-web cross-beams and supports. It took days to furnish the home. At
first we were put in the same category with small boys and sparrow hawks. They
wouldn’t go near the nest for fear we would see it. But a titmouse might make
twenty resolutions not to trust and the very next minute he’d throw himself and
all his hopes right into your arms. There wasn’t a bit of suspicion in his little

body, but his race had suffered so long that a good bit of caution had been em-
bedded in his tiny brain.
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I stood almost within reach of the nest. The little lover looked me over from

all sides. Then, as a final test, he popped right into the round door. He knew I

would make a grab at him nest and all. He was out in a twinkle. He looked

amazed, for I didn’t move. That was his test of friendship, and from that time

he gave me his confidence.

Anybody would fall in love with a bush-tit. The fluffy midget does not pos-

sess the aerial grace of a swallow, or even the nimbleness of a warbler. He bustles

along in such a jerky way, he often looks as if he would topple heels over head

and go whirling to the ground like a

tailless kite. But he is a skilled

hunter. He skirmishes every tree

and bush. He is not so successful a

wing-shot as a flycatcher but he has

an eye that few can beat in stalking.

He is no mean assistant of the gard-

ener. He is not the kind that hoes

a whole garden in a day, cutting off

half the new tender shoots, but he is

at work early and late and he is con-

stantly at it.

We kept run of bush tit affairs for

several days after the young had

hatched. The father fed the nestlings

as often as the mother. He generally

paused on the fern tops just below

the nest. The real drama of life came
when the youngsters were fluttering,

full-grown, vigorous, impatient to get

one glimpse at the outside world from

where the mother and father came
so often with morsels. We had

watched and waited two weeks for

this day. The minute one nestling

took the idea into his head to get out

into the sunshine, it spread like con-

tagion among the whole household.

The round door poured out young
birds with the rapidity of a Gatling

gun shooting in every direction at

once, and bullets could hardly be any

more difficult than the youngsters

were to find.

bush-tit nest in willow parent entering to feed Bv watching t he parents carefully
YOUNG we finally found several of the young

bush-tits. They were readily tamed, and we were soon fairly over-run with tit-

mouses. They climbed into our camera, and clung to our clothes as easily as a fly

walks up a wall. They perched on our fingers and our heads and the parents had

such implicit trust in us that they alighted wherever they found their children.

Birds differ only in size and dress from some people, but to one who has studied

long and carefully at the homes of different species, each feathered creature has a

real character of its own. What does a cut-and-dried catalogue description mean?
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Name, Psaltriparus minimus
,
bush-tit. Nest in hemlock tree six feet from ground.

Indentity, positive. Eggs, seven, pure white, etc. This is all right for a city direc-

tory, and is almost as interesting. You don't know a bush-tit any more when von
have found him with a field-glass and identified him in your bird manual, than you
do a man when you are introduced to him and shove his card in your pocket.

Each bird lias a real individuality. Each is different in character and disposition.

Any careful observer would know the bush-tit and chickadee were cousins, even
if they had never heard of the Paridae family.

I found the little family in the hemlock tree even more interesting after they
all learned to fly. Several times I saw them about the patch of woods. I observed

many of the same characteristics

that Joseph Grinnell tells of in

an interesting article in The
Condor of July-August, 1903.

One day I stood watching the

flock of midgets in an alder copse.

Each youngster had learned to keep

A BIRD IN THE HAND IS WORTH SEVERAL ON THE HAT. A STUDY IN BIRD CONFIDENCE «

up a constant “Tscre-e ! Tscre-e-e ! Tsit ! Tscre-e !” as if always saying something,

but I do not think this gossip is as much for the sake of the conversation as merely
to keep the whole flock constantly together. While 1 was watching, three or four

of the little fellows were within a few feet of me. One of the parents in the next
tree began a shrill, quavering whistle, and instantly it was taken up by every one
of the band. 1'he two tiny birds near me, as well as every one of the others, froze

to their perches as still as death. Had I not known, I couldn't have told just

where the whistle was coming from, it sounded so scattering like the elusive grating

call of the cicada. Then I saw a hawk sweeping slowly overhead, and the confus-

a Upper figure, Mr. William Uovell Finley; lower figure, Mr. Herman T. Bohlman.—Ed.
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ing chorus lasted as long as the hawk was in sight, nor did one of the little bush-tits

seem to move a feather, but just sat motionless and trilled in perfect unison. It

served as a unique method of protection ; the whole flock had learned to act as a

unit. It would have been hard for an enemy to tell where a single bird was, the

alarm note was so scattering, they were so quiet, and their clothing harmonized so

perfectly with the shadows of the foliage.
.

Millions of destructive insects lay their eggs, live and multiply in the buds

and bark of trees, and it seems to be the bush-tit’s life work to keep this horde of

insects in check. After the little family left their home, I never found them quiet fora

PARENTS BRINGING CUT-WORMS TO YOUNG ; TWO PHOTOGRAPHS

minute. When they took possession of a tree, they took it by storm. It looked

as if it had suddenly grown wings, and every limb was alive. They turned every

leaf, looked into every cranny, and scratched up the moss and lichens. They hung
by their toes to peek into every bud, they swung around the branches to pry into

every crack, then, in a few moments, they tilted off to the next tree to continue

the hunt.
Portland

,
Oregon.
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PARENT FEEDING YOUNG BUSH-TITS

The Future Problems and Aims of Ornithology"

A BETTER I* ROM MR. WILI.IAM BREWSTER

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 19, 1905.

Dear Mr. Fisher:
Your questions are so comprehensive and far reaching that I cannot answer

all of them without giving more time and thought to the matter than are at pres-

ent at my disposal. I will say briefly, however: (1) That of the more general

problems in ornithology not related to any one country, that concerning the inter-

relation of bird with other animal life—and with plant life—seems to me to be best

worth the attention of young ornithologists. By this I mean to say that what is

called the “balance of nature” should be more closely studied. The subject is at pres-

ent veiled in obscurity. We know for example that herons, kingfishers and loons

eat fish; but just what fish do they eat, and upon what do these fish subsist? If

on other animal life, what do these other animals eat? Do not the kingfishers and
herons eat creatures other than fish? etc.

The study of bird migration is another general problem that is not likely to

be exhausted for many years to come.

(2.) With reference to North American birds it is especially desirable to know
more definitely whgre certain of them do or do not go to spend the winter. The
summer distribution of many of them is also but imperfectly known. An especial

aA continuation of the series of letters begun in the last issue of The Condor. Mr. Brewster has taken up sev-
eral specific questions. The answers sufficiently indicate the nature of the questions.— F, d.
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need—at least from the standpoint of ornithologists living in the eastern states

—is that of more exact and definite published descriptions of the songs and other

vocal notes of many of the birds which inhabit the Rocky Mountains, the Sierras,

and even the coast region of California. This is a difficult matter to deal with

effectively. It should be undertaken only by those who have a gift for render-

ing or describing bird sounds and who are also familiar with the songs of eastern

birds, with which comparisons should be made whenever possible.

There are of course many special problems under this head which require

further elucidation, such as the nesting of the Carolina parrot and the precise

character of interrelationship of the eastern warblers, Helminthophila pinns
,
H.

clirysoptera
,
II. leucobronchialis and //. lawrencei .

(3.) For the young ornithologist of limited means and sedentary habits, no
more fitting and useful task can be suggested than the careful and prolonged

study of the birds found in the immediate neighborhood of his home. He should

begin by making a collection of the birds and their nests and eggs, limiting him-

self strictly to species taken within a definite and not too extensive area

such as that of a township, or at most, a county. Local collections of this kind

are of great and permanent value. When there is one for every county of every

state in the Union the distribution of the birds of the United States can be plotted

with reasonable accuracy. If the general region where our local collector lives

has been already carefully worked, he should be content to take only a few speci-

mens of each species; but if it has not been thus investigated, he will do well to

collect his birds in series.

(4.) Although I sympathize strongly with the work of the Audubon Societies

I do not think that the time has arrived when we can dispense with the killing

of birds for scientific purposes. I also hold strongly to the conviction that few if

any men can become thoroughly efficient and trustworthy ornithologists unless

they have first had extensive field experience as collectors of birds and eggs. This

I consider essential to success, no matter what department of ornithology the

young student may finally decide to investigate. Of course he may derive much
pleasure and profit from merely watching living birds, and he may also make field

observations which, if published, will be generally accepted as reliable and of

value provided he avoid the mistake— all too common among young men of the

present day—of attempting to positively identify by sight alone birds which no one

save an expert should venture to name without the aid of a gun. But should he

try to deal with any really broad and difficult problems he will be likely sooner or

later to find himself seriously handicapped unless he has had previous field ex-

perience which has included the killing and dissection of a considerable number
and variety of birds.

To this I would add, however, that no young man is justified in thus taking

bird life unless he is reasonably sure that his interest in ornithology is likely to be

lasting, and that his ability to devote his life to its pursuit is also assured. If he

wishes merely to divert himself by the study of birds, or to make their study simply

an excuse for leading an out-of-door life, the opera glass, not the gun, is the im-

plement best suited to his use.

Yours sincerely,

William Brewster.[vSigned]
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Scraps from an Owl Table

BY VERNON BAILEY

A
pair of great horned owls raised their young in a niche near the top of a

cliff, at the western base of the Davis Mountains, Texas, in the summer of

1902, but when I found the nest on August 12 it was empty. I learned at

the ranch just around the corner of the cliff that one of the old owls had been

killed a short time before my arrival and that several loads of shot had been fired

at other members of the family for fear they might catch the chickens. There

were at least two of the young owls which were full grown and strong fliers, for I

often scared them out of the dark niches or little caves in the neighboring cliffs

during the day, but they evidently lacked experience in catching their own meat,

for their nightly screams from cliff and fence post had a hungry insistence. It

would have kept one old bird hustling to feed the family, even in this open, half

desert country of abundant small game had the youngsters done no hunting for

themselves, but they were trying to make an honest living, judging by their pro-

longed screams from the fence posts down by the alfalfa patch.

But for the point of my story I must return to the nest, or to the ground at

the base of the cliff forty feet below the old nest cave. There were a few pellets,

a quantity of disintegrated pellet material, and nearly a bushel, at a rough esti-

mate, of small bones scattered over the ground. Much of the material had been

washed down the steep slope and mixed with the stones and earth and lost, but

enough remained to show what had been the principal food of the family during

the spring and earl}' summer.
For an hour I dug in this debris, picking out parts of bones that I could recog-

nize or that could be identified later, and making a rough census of the contents of

the mass. Identifications and estimates of numbers were based mainly on skulls or

parts of skulls with teeth, and in most cases were not difficult. The most abundant

bones were those of the cottontail (Lcpusa. minor) of which I recognized parts of fully

100 skulls. A few jack rabbit jaws and teeth were found, but mostly those of young
or half grown animals. Skulls or parts of skulls of about twenty pocket gophers

( Cratogeomys castanops) were found. Two species of wood rats (Neotoma micropus')

and albigula) and the large kangaroo rat (Dipodomys spcctabiiis) were well repre-

sented by broken skulls. There were a few pocket mice (Perogoia thus), including

two species. White-footed and grasshopper mice (Peromyscus and Onychomys)

skulls were common, and I found jaws of two little spotted skunks (Spilogale) and
skulls of two bats. Bones of horned toads and snakes were common and the legs

and shells of beetles, grasshoppers, and various insects were abundant in the mass.

I found one sternum of a bird the size of a meadowlark and one lower mandible

that was probably from a chicken.

The ranch was typical of the west Texas cattle country, stretching down from

the base of the mountains over beautiful grassy slopes to the next ranch six miles

belowT
. There was not even a garden, but a small peach orchard loaded with fine

fruit surrounded the windmill pond, and about three acres of alfalfa just below the

pond yielded one or two crops a year. The pocket gophers were common in both

peach orchard and alfalfa patch but I could find none on the drier upland. But
for the owls it is doubtful if either peach trees or alfalfa would ever have yielded a

crop, while mice, rats, and rabbits would have been present in troublesome abundance.

The ranchman admitted that only one or two chickens had disappeared dur-

ing the summer, but even then he could not get over the idea that owls lived on

chickens and were his enemies.

Washington, 1). C.
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Notes on the Bohemian Waxwing

BY REV. S. II. GOODWIN

I

T is the lamented Frank Bolles, I think, who has somewhere called attention to

the resemblances that may be traced between birds and men. Among our

feathered kin-folk he finds the farmer, the artizan, the mariner, the fisherman,

the preacher, the auctioneer, the dancing-master, the confidence-man, the pick-

pocket, the scoundrel, and others whose habits or modes of life afford a suggestive,

if somewhat fanciful means of classification. Cedar birds on account of the mili-

tary precision with which their companies and battalions execute certain maneu-
vers, find their counterpart in the gay soldiery of the parade ground. Doubtless

the writer referred to would include in the dashing cohorts of this division, the

cedar bird’s more distinguished and interesting cousin, the Bohemian waxwing
(Ampelis garrulus). If, however, we are to take into account some of the chief

characteristics of this bird it will not be difficult more fittingly to place him in a

list of “representative birds.” His trim, neat, well-dressed figure, his pleasing,

dignified bearing, his gentle peace-loving disposition, his gracious, courtly manners
and other admirable traits of character leave no room for doubt concerning the

class he represents. He stands for the well-bred, cultured, considerate man—the

man of large nature, noble instincts, and high ideals—he is the “gentleman in

feathers.”

In appearance, the Bohemian waxwing is decidedly prepossessing. He is

always faultlessly attired, the prevailing colors of his suit being quiet shades of

brown and gray, relieved by a few deft touches of brighter hues. Especially dainty

are the small, wax-like dots which form a narrow sash of scarlet across each wing,

this being succeeded by a bar of white, and that by one of yellow. The tail,

above, shades from a delicate steel blue, through black, and is terminated by a

broader band of yellow. The crest, accentuated by the black bridle at its base,

which passes through the eye and meets on the upper portion of the head, gives

a distinguished air to this bird. The voice of our “gentleman in feathers” is in

perfect accord with his appearance and character. There is nothing harsh or bois-

terous in his notes; he does not shout to attract the attention of the neighborhood,

but, like all gentle folk, expresses his feelings and opinions in quiet, well-modu-

lated tones. To me there is something peculiarly pleasing and sweet in this wax-
wing’s notes, due, largely, to what may be termed their elusive quality. When
the bird is quite near its call sometimes sounds

“Far off and faint, and melting into air.

Yet not to be mistaken.”

As the first part of their name indicates, the movements of these birds are not

easy to forecast. A flock will appear in a given locality during a certain season,

remain till the food supply is exhausted, or some instinct of their vagrant nature

bids them move on, when they will disappear— possibly not to return for several

years—without any formal leave-taking, and with no member of the company left

behind to explain the abruptness of their departure, or to inform waiting friends

of their whereabouts. So far as I am aware, this is the only trait which is not in

perlect accord with the “character” I have given them, and for this the waxwings
are not responsible; their movements are determined by a law— “a migration mem-
ory,” according to Maurice Thompson—to which these birds have been subject

through countless generations.

The Bohemian waxwings come into this part of Utah (Provo, Utah Co.) early

in December and remain till the last of March, and first week of April. When they

first arrive, they usually remain in the tops of the tallest poplars that line our city
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Streets and they are encouraged to keep well above the ground by the small boy

—

to whom they are known as “cedar quails”—who hunts them with his vicious

“flipper.” Later in the season, however, they come lower. Three years ago on

several occasions numbers of these birds fed on crab apples that had been buried

by the snow in our front yard. As the snow melted, leaving the apples in sight,

the birds ate them with great relish. Many times during the winter just past,

waxwings have come into our back yard and fed on the apples which were left on

on the trees for just such visitors. As I write these words, a flock of thirty-five

waxwings are feeding in the apple trees, less than two rods from my study window.
There must be something about these apples that produces thirst, for the birds

will feed for a time, and then drop down to the irrigating ditch nearby, drink, and
return to the apples. Back and forth they fly—from food to water—many times

in the course of a half hour. Nor are these birds restricted to dried up apples,

seeds of locust trees, and tender buds of the poplar trees. Not infrequently during

the sunny days of winter, I have seen these “chatterers” dash out from fifty to a

hundred feet from the tree tops where they were congregated, and return directly

to the point of departure. On such occasions, one after another—a half dozen or a

dozen at a time—will dart out and up, with the rapid wing stroke and straight

flight of the kingbird, snap up the insect of which they were in pursuit and re-

turn to their places in the poplars. Usually, unless the chase carried them too far

from the starting point, they describe a graceful circle and sail back to the tree, in

this respect also reminding one of the kingbird. Upon the return of these hunters

to the tree they never failed to receive from their waiting comrades, “burring”

words of commendation, elicited, no doubt, by their cleverness and success. I have
seen the ceder bird in New England, late in August, indulging its flycatching pro-

clivities, but to find its rare and beautiful relative doing the same thing in Utah,

in January, was a novel experience to me.

The Bohemian waxwings are gregarious; they move about only in flocks,

large or small, save in breeding time. I have seen flocks, here in the city, num-
bering from 150 to 300 birds. On one of the coldest days of the winter of igo3-’o4

I happened upon a flock, which occupied the tops of several poplars, and in which
there were nearly 320 birds. Often fifty to one hundred are to be seen. Toward
spring, they seem to break up into smaller flocks. When one of the larger flocks

takes possession of the bare tops of some of our tall poplars, and are seen from a

distance, the birds appear like some strange “slugs” clinging to the branches.

These birds are of a quiet, gentle disposition and appear to be possessed of the

instincts, tastes, and refinement which always characterize well-bred folk. They
love the society of their kind—and soon learn to know their human friends—and
are sociable and well disposed in their relations one with another. When not

feeding, they sit quietly, all facing one direction, and appear to be looking about

them, as if in intelligent appreciation and enjoyment of their surroundings. They
never indulge in unseemly squabbles, and, with rare exceptions, always conduct
themselves with dignity and propriety. In fact, their politeness, and seeming con-

sideration of one another is really remarkable, surpassing in these respects, the

cedar bird. In this connection is suggested the rather amusing statement, made
by at least two writers on ornithological subjects, concerning the cedar bird.

Neltje Blaneban, in “Bird Neighbors,” quotes Nuttall as saying that he “has often

seen them (cedar birds) passing a worm from one to another down a whole row of

beaks and back again before it was finally eaten.” Wm. Rogers Lord, in his “A
First Book upon the Birds of Oregon and Washington,” evidently following the

writer just quoted, uses almost precisely the same language, making Nuttall re-

sponsible for this incident. The only trouble with these statements is that they
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are not true! Nuttall says nothing of the kind. He does say, “an eyewitness as-

sures me that he has seen’’ this take place—which is a very different matter. Nut-

tall does not commit himself! o n several occasions I have seen a young or in-

considerate waxwing demand the apple from which a comrade was feeding, and

the bird thus deprived of his rights moved aside with no indication of either haste

or fear, and, from a nearby twig, looked on in silence, as though all the apples in

the county were not worth a display of temper, or a breach of waxwing etiquette.

Often in the course of my observations, I have met with incidents which led me to

feel that the basis of the waxwing’s code of morals is not unlike the injunction

—

slightly modified-—of him who said “Render to no creature evil for evil.’’ Cer-

tainly our “gentleman in feathers” is not to be placed with those who say, “I will

do so to him as he has done to me, and more also.” Several years ago I was great-

ly interested in noting the unfailing good humor, and remarkable self-restraint

under great provocation, exhibited by a small flock of waxwings that was feed-

ing in an apple tree. For some reason best known to himself, a robin was making
himself particularly obnoxious to these quiet well-behaved birds. In a loud, harsh

voice, the tones of which were made more shrill by the anger which seemed com-

pletely to master him, he severely berated the inoffensive waxwings. He would

bluster and scream out his denunciations till he seemed unable longer to restrain

himself when, to all appearances, absolutely beside himself with rage because the

objects of his wrath paid no attention to his railings, he did the catapault act

—

hurling himself straight at the intruders. Several of the waxwings, in order to

avoid an actual collision, left the places where the}7 were feeding, and alighting-

on twigs nearby paused for a moment, as if to observe the antics of the furious

robin, when they would resume their feeding. Their indifference to the loud,

bullying protests of the robin, and their persistence in remaining on the premises

after he had ordered them off, so exasperated Mr. Redbreast that with screams of

defiance he dashed from group to group without stopping to alight until, exhausted

quite as much by the heat of anger as by the unusual exertions he was making,

he was glad to drop on a branch and pant for breath. When the robin came di-

rectly at them, the waxwings would give way and fly a few feet and alight in the

same tree, so that when their enraged assailant had gone the rounds and had tired

himself out in a vain attempt to drive them away, they were feeding as quietly and
unconcernedly as before. The robin showed pluck, and a determination that was

worthy of a better cause, for no sooner had he recovered his breath than he would

renew the attack. But each time he was met by the same tactics, the same good

nature and dignified silence and indifference which, in view of his excited condi-

tion, must have been extremely exasperating to him.

While the breeding grounds of these birds are far to the north, Utah has a

fairly well established record of their nesting within her borders. On June 26,

1904, Robert G. Bee of this city found a Bohemian waxwing nesting six miles east

of Sunnyside. The nest was in a low bush on the side hill, the eggs but slightly

incubated. Mr. Bee, who for some years has collected “singles”, took one egg, and

that egg lies before me as I write. Rev. Mr. Martin, of Manti, this State, reports

finding the nest of this waxwing at Springville, Utah, four years ago, and another

nest of the same species in Six-mile Canyon, in the summer of ’04, but as he took

neither eggs nor bird, his records have practically no value.

Many interesting birds spend the winter with us, but a seven years’ acquaint-

ance with the Bohemian waxwing leads me to feel that among our winter birds

there is none quite so attractive to me as this well dressed, genial, lovable, aristo-

crat and gentlemen in feathers.

Provo City
,
Utah.
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Midwinter Birds on the Mojave Desert

BY JOSEPH MAILLIARD AND JOSEPH GRINNEED

( Concluded from page 77)

Vireo huttoni. Hutton Vireo. A single specimen was secured by Taylor on

December 28. This was doubtless a winter visitant from the San Diegan district

to the southwards.

Helminthophila celata. Orange-crowned Warbler. Two examples, $ and ? ,

were taken by Mailliard on Dec. 22 and 29, respectively. (Nos. 6109 and 6234,

Coll. J. & J. W. M.) Apparently similar birds were seen by the other members of

the party. This would seem to show that the orange-crowned warbler is some-

thing more than a mere straggler. This eastern race may prove to be a regular

winter visitant in southeastern California.

Dendroica auduboni. Audubon Warbler. Fairly common in the river bottom.

Geothlypis trichas occidentalis. Western .Yellow-throat. A male specimen

(No. 6256, Coll. J. & J. W. M.), collected Dec. 31 from a tule patch near the river,

seems best referable to occidentalis on account of large size and less brownish shad-

ing laterally and dorsally. But one other yellow-throat was seen.

Anthus pensilvanicus. American Pipit. Numerous in flocks on the pasture

lands along the river.

Oroscoptes montanus. Sage Thrasher. Unexpectedly rare. But one was
discovered. This was shot from a cottonwood near the station by Mailliard.

Mimus polyglottos leucopterus. Western Mockingbird. A very few were

found in the river bottom.

Toxostoma lecontei. Leconte Thrasher. Scarce and only noted back from

the river on the sandy reaches of the desert. But one specimen was secured.

Heleodytes brunneicapillus couesL Cactus Wren. A tew cactus wrens were

met with among the tree yuccas on the desert two miles west of Victorville.

Salpinctes obsoletus. Rock Wren. Common almost everywhere except

among the cottonwoods.

Thryomanes bewicki drymoecus. San Joaquin Wren. Common in the river

bottom. All of nine specimens secured seem to be representative of the race

breeding in the San Joaquin-Sacramento Valley, as described by Oberliolser (Proc.

N. S. N. M. XXI, 1898, 437). As regards intensity of dorsal rufeseence, they are

about intermediate between charienturus and spilurus. This form is doubtless

here a winter visitant from the northwestward. A specimen of the same sub-

species has been previously recorded from Barstow in midwinter. (Grinnell, Con-
dor III, May 1901, 70.)

Troglodytes aedon aztecus. Western House Wren. A (No. 6216, Coll. J.

& J. W. M.) taken by Mailliard Dec. 28, and the only one of the species detected

by any of the party, is remarkably different from parkmani in its drab-gray caste of

coloration. In fact there is scarcely a tinge ot refuscent, even on the rump. This

individual was probably a visitant from the Great Basin region to the northward.
Telmatodytes palustris plesius. Western Marsh Wren. Fairly common

about the alfalfa patch previously mentioned. All of the six skins secured by the

party show the large size and pale coloration of the Great Basin race, plesius.

Certhia americana montana. Rocky Mountain Creeper. Fairly common in

the cottonwoods along the river. The three skins taken all have the large meas-
urements, broad dorsal white streaking, and pale browns characteristic of the
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Rocky Mountain form. They are readily distinguishable from zelotes, the breed-

ing bird of the Sierras. Montana is probably a winter visitant, therefore, to south-

eastern California from the northeastward.

Sitta carolinensis aculeata. Slender-billed Nuthatch. Fairly common among
the cottonwoods.

Parus gambeli. Mountain Chickadee. Common in the brush and cotton-

woods of the river bottom.

Psaltriparus minimus. California Bush-Tit. Fairly common along the river.

The specimens secured are quite like those of the southern coast district of Cali-

fornia, and these in turn do not present tangible differences from Oregon skins of

the same season.

Auriparus flaviceps. Verdin. One specimen, secured by Dixon, was the

only one met with. We found no mesquites in the vicinity of Victorville, and this

evidently accounts for the absence of verdins. For farther down the Mojave
River, at Barstow, both mesquites and verdins are plentiful.

Regulus calendula cineraceus. Ashy Kinglet. Fairly common, mostly along

the wooded bottom lands. But several were met with among ‘'sage" bushes out

on the desert. All the skins secured show large size, and gravnesss of coloration

conspicuous anteriorly. (See Condor VI, Jan. 1904, 25.)

Myadestes townsendi. Townsend Solitaire. Solitaires were fairly numerous
among the cottonwoods, where they were feeding on mistletoe berries.

Hylocichla guttata nana. Dwarf Hermit Thrush. One specimen was taken

by Finger near the river.

Merula migratoria propinqua. Western Robin. Fairly common among the

ci ttonwoods, where they were feeding on the mistletoe berries.

Sialia inexicana occidentalis. Western Bluebird. Abundant along the river

bottom where they were feeding largely on mistletoe berries.

Sialia arctica. Mountain Bluebird. Two flocks were encountered out on the

desert quite a distance from the river.

The Sage Grouse, Centrocercus urophasianus

BY L. E. BURNETT"

EDITED BY S. ARTHUR JOHNSON

I

HAVE had the pleasure of giving the sage grouse considerable attention, for,

owing to my residence where the species is very numerous, I have been
enabled to observe the birds at all times of the year. It is worth a long trip to

see the male in full plumage at mating season. His striking dress and yellow air-

aThe author of this sketch was horn in I,uray, Missouri. His family moved to Colorado when he was a mere lad

and settled near Loveland. After a residence there of several year.- they took up life on a ranch not far from I.ittle

Medicine, Wyoming, which was his home until his death. From eaily childhood Mr. Burnett was a passionate lover
of animal life. He was much in the field and sought tnanv times to tame his wild friends. One (all he had seven
young antelope in captivity, hut the experiment proved a failure owing to lack of propet diet.

I.ife in Wyoming gave him ample opportunity for observation and. hy familiarizing himself with the best litera-

ture, he became imbued with the scientific spirit In order that he might collect and preserve, he learned the art of
taxidermy and attained usual proficiency in that line. He -trove always for expression in his work, and secured re-
sults through his large knowledge of wild life.

The greater part of the 1 ist two years ol his life was spent in collecting and mounting material for the museum of
the Colorado Agricultural College. It was while living here that a severe attack of his lifelong enemy, asthma, took
him from us From boyhood he struggled with a body weakened by chronic pulmonary troubles. His ambition and
love of his work often led him beyond ihe limits of' his strength His cheerful disposition and kindly attitude en-
deared him to all with whom he came in contact Following plans laid by himself, his valuable private collection
was presented to the public library ol Fort Collins, Colorado.—S A J
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galls (see accompanying illustration) render him one of our handsomest game
birds. By the first of December one can find the starting frills and the young pin

feathers of white that border the galls and front of throat. The frills start from

the sides of the neck and vary in number and length. They are pencil like, the

point being armed by a little brush which is slightly curved at the tip. When the

bird is traveling or at ease the plumes are flattened against the shoulder, but if

frightened, he usually runs with these partly erected with the other feathers of

the head and neck. The young males (sometimes called bulls) are not so dark or

well frilled as the old, but rather frosted. The throats of the old males are also

darker.

I have heard them drum as early as December. This performance is most
often observed where hundreds of males and females have congregated together, a

custom which they have in the fall of the year. By February the males are all

drumming, but this is not continued during bad weather which closes the session

until fair weather returns. By the latter part of the month the males are in full

dress. Their protracted meetings last until the first days of May. After the

violets and buttercups have come and the song of the sage thrush begins, their

drumming is heard but occasionally. Their costume is becoming shabby and
soiled, not so presentable. By the balmy June days, they have lost most of their

frills, and the breast is dirty and worn from rolling in the dust and stretching on

the ground in birding. They are credited with soiling the breast while drumming,
but I have never observed this to be one of the causes during my entire fifteen

years with them. When drumming they stand very erect, holding the wings
away from the sides and nearly perpendicularly, while the large loose skin of the

neck is worked up, and the head drawn in and out until the white feathers are

brought to the chin. At the same time the galls are filled with air until the birds

look as if they were carrying snowballs on their shoulders. Then the skin which
lies between the galls is drawn in with a sucking movement, thus bringing the

galls together or nearly so. With this action the air is expelled from the throat

producing the noise, which is hard to mimic and which resembles that of an old

pump just within hearing distance. The first sound is that of a low “punk” the

next “de,” followed by the highest, “punk punk,” and is made without movement
of the wings. After the bird has accomplished this feat he walks away a few

paces either in a straight line or a circle, with wings down, hanging loosely, but

not grating on the ground. At times they do drag the wings as they strut along

with tail spread and erect, though not so perpendicular as that of a turkey. Again
they will dance about with all the pomp of a male pigeon.

Their courts are generally in very conspicuous places, being either on some
barren flat or moraine where they may be seen from a distance. The males,

yearlings, and old are social and congregate at these places in bunches comprising

from twenty-five to a hundred or more. These birds do not mate, so far as I have
been able to learn, but the females come to these courts from all quarters at about

sundown or early in the morning. At such times by patient watching one may
see a hen coming in in very rapid flight. The wing motion is composed of from

three to five strokes with soaring between. At the first rising from the ground
the flight of the males is rather laborious, but after a start is made it is rapid and
graceful. At the drumming period the males are very jealous and many fights,

some of which are quite serious, take place. The fight consists in one bird seizing

another by the head, neck, or jacket and pulling and beating with the wings. Its

duration is very brief, one or the other giving in. After the session on the bird-
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ing grounds, the males fly away to their home in the sage until time again calls

them to drill.

In April many of the females are setting while others have found suitable

locations. The courts are not so popular now for the males fail to attract atten-

tion. Soon after this the session is brought to a close. The females nest in the

parks and valleys usually near some spring or rivulet, though there are excep-

tions to this rule. One must look closely, for the old bird will permit herself to be

almost trampled upon before she will disclose the secret of her treasures. On be-

ing disturbed the hen will usually forsake her nest and seek a location elsewhere.

The nest is poorly constructed, consisting of a shallow depression under a sage

bush, lined with blades of grass

and a few of the bird’s own
feathers. The hens lay from

six to nine and occasionally ten

eggs. These are a dirty olive

buff heavily blotched with Van-
dyke brown. Badgers and coy-

otes destroy many nests while

eagles are an important enemy.
The young are like little tur-

keys in color and peep similarly.

They leave the nest immediately

upon hatching. Attemps to

raise them have always failed,

though I have secured the very

young and put them with hens.

The young will tolerate no

foster mother, but escape from

the pen, if possible, and wander
away uttering their plaintive

little whistle “ra-do-ra-do.” I

believe that they might be

reared if one had a turkey

brood in a patch of alfalfa where
the chicks would feel more at

home and be able to eat the

food of their choice.

The actions of a sage hen

with a brood remind one of a

turkey. The presence of the

brood is often made evident by the actions of the mother which are wild and fool-

ish. In these circumstances one must be very careful lest he tramp on the chicks

for they are much the color of the ground upon which they lie very closely. After

considerable clucking and muttering the mother will wander off some distance and

watch and listen for a signal of distress. If one whistles the notes of a little one in

distress it will throw her into spasms of excitement. She will act as if injured in

both wings and body as she flutters around uttering a clucking noise. By Novem-
ber the young equal the old in size, but the color is not so dark—more of a light

brownish, The young feed upon insects, but from November till spring the birds

are forced to live upon sage, which strongly taints the meat.

When riding in the spring and summer I have often seen single hens and

MALE SAGE GROUSE IN NUPTIAL PLUMAGE

(Mounted by I*. E. Burnett)
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sometimes bunches of them. They were always bright and in good condition of

flesh. They appeared to be idle which leads me to think that the late hatches do

not lay the following spring. If this were to be seen only in summer I would be-

lieve that they had been robbed of their possessions, but it occurs when the hens

should be nesting.

The counties of Albany, Converse, Natrona, and Carbon are the places where
grouse are most abundant in Wyoming. A single hunter has been known to kill

a hundred birds in a day without a dog. The best hunting is found over lands

adjacent to springs, down green draws and the bottoms along streams, and the best

time to find coveys is in the morning or evening when the birds are feeding. After

feeding they hide either on the feeding ground or at some distance from it where
the sage is large enough to screen them from enemies and the rays of the sun.

Ofttimes a hen with her brood will venture to take refuge in the shade of a ranch-

man’s cabin or barn. It is certain that grouse breed above seven thousand feet

but just how much I am unable to say. Hail storms often kill large numbers
when they strike the places of hiding. When their feathers are drenched with

rain, the birds are often unable to rise, and at such times have been killed with a

stick.

Birds from the West Coast of Lower California and Adjacent Islands

BY HENRY B. KAEDING

I

T was the writer’s privilege during the summer of 1897 to form one of a party

that visited the islands off the west coast of Lower California. This expedition

was made in a small schooner, leaving San Diego during the first week in

March, and an endeavor was made to touch at all the islands between San Diego
and Socorro Island, with the exception of Los Coronados. This was done, some
of the more important islands being visited twice and even three times, and land-

ings were also made on the mainland of the Lower California peninsula. Many
interesting facts were brought to light concerning the breeding habits of little

known shearwaters and petrels and several new species of birds were described

from the material collected.

The ornithological material was for the collection of Mr. A. W. Anthony, who
has written at length on the results of the expedition (see list of references ap-

pended), but as yet there has been no attempt to compile a complete list of the birds

encountered on the trip. The following list is intended to furnish in as concise

form as possible a complete hand list of the birds taken or noted by the writer.

Obviou-ly it cannot be expected that a list of this kind will embody all the birds of

the region visited, and for additional information on the avifauna of the region in

question the writer has appended a list of the principal publications pertaining to

the subject. With regard to this list of publications, it may be as well to state that

no attempt has been made to compile a complete bibliography; this has been done
by Mr. Brewster" and others, and the list of references appended is one of only the
principal and leading publications on the subject; a bibliography of this region will

be found in several of the works referred to.

Prior to the time of the visit of our party, the more southerly group of islands,

Los Revillagigedos, comprising Socorro, San Benedicte and Clarion Islands, had

a. Cf. Brewster, Birds of tile Cape Region of I.ower California. Bull. Harv. Mus. Comp. Zool
,
XI. I, 1902.
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been visited once only by an ornithologist since 1867," that once being by Mr. C.

H. Townsend in 1889/ at which time a limited period only was spent on the

islands and the meagre knowledge ol the avifauna that was obtained, important as

it was, served only to whet the interest of all western ornithologists. Since 1897
several expeditions have touched at these islands en route to and from the Galap-

agos group, and one expedition was sent to Los Revillagigedos by the California

Academy of Sciences in 1903. This party spent several months in the region,

principally upon Socorro Island, and the report of their work, when published,

will undoubtedly add much to the history of the group.

Most of the islands along the coast-line of Lower California were at one time

an integral part of the mainland. San Martin Island, however, is undoubtedly of

volcanic origin and of comparatively recent eruption, the lava blocks being sharp

and clean-cut on the edges. Guadalupe also is of volcanic origin but is older than

San Martin, the lava on Guadalupe being well weather-worn. Cerros Island,

while at one time part of the mainland, shows traces of volcanic disruption in the

torsion of the strata, but no direct eruptive evidences were seen. Socorro and San
Benedicte Islands, however, are strikingly volcanic, the former being in reality an

active volcano, while San Benedicte is a vast heap of broken lava, pumice, tufa,

ashes and obsidian. San Benedicte has but little vegetation, that little being main-

ly grasses, but on Socorro soil has formed and the island is a dense growth of cac-

tus, grasses, vines, shrubs and even large trees; this, taken together with the ex-

tensive and peculiar avifauna, shows the great age of Socorro as compared with San

Benedicte. Clarion Island, also, owes its origin to volcanic sources and to the sub-

sequent action of the corals which have surrounded the island with reefs. The
vegetation on Clarion is dense and consists principally of cactus; on some portions

of the island a tree ( Dodoncza viscosa L.) is abundant, and it is on the tops of these

trees that the boobies (Sida piscatriA webstcri ) nest by thousands. These trees are

undergrown by and interlaced with a network of thorny creepers (Ccrsalpinia bon-

ducella Roxb.), peculiarly tough and clinging, and these creepers aid the cactus in

making locomotion impossible without the aid of a machete to cut a path. These

thorn creepers are also a source of great danger to the boobies nesting over them,

for if a booby misses alighting on the nest when returning heavy laden with fish,

or if in rising the heavy bird falters and drops, the thorny ropes seize him in a

grasp that never relaxes; to this we found many a skeleton bearing grim testimony.

The writer regrets exceedingly that lack of time and space prevent his giving

to this list the detail it warrants. Much might be written on the curious habits of

these little-known species, especially on the breeding habits, many nests and eggs

having been found, and of species whose nesting habits were and are unknown to

the majority of workers.

Colymbus nigricollis californicus (Hef.rm.). We saw one individual of this

species on San Geronimo Island on March 17th; it is reported commonly from the

coast of Lower California in winter.

Cerorhincha monocerata (Pale.). Rhinoceros Auklet. A single specimen was

taken near San Geronimo Island about March 9th, 1899.

Ptychoramphus aleuticus (Pall.). Cassin Auklet. This species is common
on all the islands as far south as Ascuncion Island, becoming abundant on San

Geronimo, San Benitos and Natividad Islands, less common on Todos Santos, San

Martin, San Roque, Ascuncion and Cerros Islands; this is probably the most abund-

a. Cf. Grayson, Col. A. J ., Exploring Expedition to the Island of Socorro. I’roc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIV, 1870-71,

287-289.

b. Cf. Townsend, C. H., Birds from the Coast of Western North America and Islands, etc. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.

XIII, 1S90, 131-142.
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ant of the breeding sea-birds met with. The single egg is laid in a burrow in the

sand, the burrow in certain localities being used in turn by these birds, then by

shearwaters and lastly by petrels. Fresh eggs were found as early as March 10th.

r Brachyramphus hypoleucus Xantus. Xantus Murrelet. Fairly common on

and about Todos Santos, San Martin, San Geronimo and San Benitos Islands,

breeding most accessibly on San Benitos, where in addition to nesting in the cran-

nies in the cliffs the nest is often placed under the foliage of the maguey (Agave
s/iawi ),on the sandy slopes facing the sea. The eggs, taken March 27th, were
slightly incubated. No specimens exhibiting the characters of Brachyramphus
craveri (Salvad.) were noted, craveri being apparently confined to the Cape
region and Gulf of California."

~ Rissa tridactyla pollicaris Ridgw. Pacific Kittiwake. A few individuals not-

ed at San Geronimo Island on March 15th.

- Larus glaucescens Naumann. Glaucous-winged Gull. Well distributed along

the northern islands but not common anywhere; noted on San Martin, Todos San-

tos and San Geronimo Islands March 10th to 15th, and on Guadalupe Island

March 22nd.

Larus occidentalis Aud. Western Gull. Noted on Todos Santos, San Martin,

San Geronimo, Guadalupe, San Benitos, Cerros, Natividad, San Roque and As-
cuncion Islands; common and breeding during the latter part of March and April.

This is the only species of the genus found breeding on the trip.

Larus californicus Lawr. California Gull. Noted only at Todos Santos

Island, March 10th, where it was not common.
Larus heermani Cass. Heerman Gull. Common during March on Todos

Santos, San Martin, San Geronimo and San Roque Islands, but giving no signs of

breeding. This species is apparently common all along the west coast of Lower
California during the entire summer, but we found no breeding birds.

Sterna maxima Bodd. Royal Tern. Noted at Cerros Island April 1st; at San
Juanico Bay June 12th; near San Martin Island in July; apparently fairly' common
along the coast.

— Sterna elegans Gamb. Elegant Tern. A small flock of these truly elegant

birds was seen off San Domingo Point on June 14th, and several were taken. They
are not uncommon in the mainland lagoons near Magdalena Bay.

Sterna fuliginosa Gmel. Sooty Tern. On a large rock lying a few miles to

the northward of Socorro Island this species was found on May 12th breeding in a

vast colony, with downy young at this date.

-Anous stolidus ridgwayi Anthony. Ridgwav Noddy. These birds occupied

the same rock near Socorro Island as the sooty terns, and were if anything more
numerous than the latter, having fresh eggs on May 12th.

Diomedea nigripes Aud. Black-footed Albatross. Common all summer from

San Diego south to Cape San Lazaro, both far out at sea and along the coast line;

can be caught with a hook and line at almost any time. One was seen near Clar-

ion Island in May.
''Diomedea immutabilis Rothschild. Laysan Albatross. One specimen was

taken between Guadalupe and San Martin Islands on March 19th.

Puffinus creatopus CouES. Pink-footed Shearwater. Common off San Domin-
go Point on June 14th.

Puffinus opisthomelas Coues. Black-vented Shearwater. Common about San
Martin Island March 12th; on Guadalupe Island March 22nd, breeding; on San
Benito Island March 27th, breeding; on Natividad Island, April 10th, breeding in a

a. Cf. Brewster, Birds of the Cape Region of Iyower California. Bull. Harv. Mus. Comp. Zool., XU, 1902.
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vast colony, with fresh eggs at this date; common off San Domingo and Abreojos
Points June 14-17111. This is the most abundant shearwater up and down this

coast during the early summer.
" Puffinus auricularis C. H. Townsend. Townsend Shearwater. This little-

known species was found common at sea between Cape St. Lucas and San Bene-

dicte Island during April, May and June, and was found breeding in a large colony

on San Benedicte Island on April 30th, with large young at this date; on Clarion

Island, May 20th, it was also breeding abundantly, with large young; was common
about .Socorro Island May 24th; abundant at Cape St. Lucas June 3rd.

Puffinus griseus (Gmel.). Dark-bodied Shearwater. Common off San Domin-
go Point June 14th and off Natividad Island June 30th.

Puffinus cuneatus Salyin. Wedge-tailed Shearwater. This shearwater

breeds by thousands on San Benedicte Island, entering the burrows apparently

about April 1st. We found them busily occupied on April 30th but without eggs;

a second visit to the island on the 1 8th of May showed in a few places green twigs

dragged to the entrance of the burrow, but no eggs, and it was not until the 31st

of May, when we visited the island a third time, that we found the first egg of this

species. The species is seldom seen about Socorro or Clarion Islands, but was seen

as far north as Cape St. Lucas on June 5th.

Puffinus bulleri Salyin. New Zealand Shearwater. A gray shearwater seen

near Cape St. Lucas on June 5th which was not taken was conditionally referred

to this species.

Halocyptena microsoma Coues. Least Petrel. This little petrel breeds on San
Benitos Islands, rather plentifully in certain spots among the rocks, the eggs being

partially incubated on July 14th; was common off San Domingo Point on June 14th;

is apparently not seen about the breeding grounds before June 1st.

Oceanodroma kaedingi Anthony. Kaeding Petrel. This species is to be

found from Guadalupe south to Socorro during June and July, but was not seen

along the shore line in company with the others of the genus; apparently not seen

in these waters before the middle of May. The breeding grounds of this species are

as yet unknown, but it is probable that the birds occupy the burrows of the Guad-
alupe petrels on Guadalupe Island after the breeding season of the former is closed.

Oceanodroma macrodactyla (Bryant). Guadalupe Petrel. This species, pe-

culiar to the immediate vicinity of Guadalupe Island, breeds sparingly on the

island, eggs taken on the 25th of March being slightly incubated; the birds may
be seen at sea near the island. The breeding habits of this petrel differ materially

from the other petrels found breeding in these waters in that they lay their eggs

at least 100 days earlier than the others, and also instead of selecting low, sandy

or rocky situations for their burrows, are only to be found nesting in burrows at

the extreme top of Guadalupe Island, at an altitude of over 4000 feet above sea

level, and in pine and cypress groves at that.

Oceanodroma melania (Bonap.) Black Petrel. Breeds abundantly on San

Benitos Islands, eggs taken July 14th being partially incubated; was common off

San Domingo Point on June 14th and near Guadalupe Island on July 25th; ap-

pears during May in these waters with the other petrels breeding on the Benitos.

Oceanodroma socorroensis C. H. Townsend. Socorro Petrel. This species al-

so breeds abundantly on the San Benito Islands, having eggs partially incubated

on the 14th of July. It is to be seen from this point south to Socorro (and beyond?)

at this time of year, appearing coincident with the other petrels breeding on the

Benitos. It is interesting to note that during the trip south to .Socorro Island,

prior to May 1st, no petrels were seen except Oceanodroma macrodactyla at Guada-
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lupe; but after May 1st the least, black, Socorro, and Kaeding petrels appeared,

becoming more numerous during June and apparently passing north to the breed-

ing grounds from the regions south of Socorro Island. Mr. Townsend secured but

one specimen of Ocea?iodro»ia socorroensis at Socorro Island and saw very few

March 9th," so that it is probable that the bulk of the birds were still to the south-

ward at that date. It is interesting to note in this connection that so far as we
were able to ascertain, there are no sea birds nesting on Socorro Island at all, with

the exception of the terns nesting on the outlying rocks. Mr. Townsend found

burrows that he judged would be occupied later by petrels," but I am constrained

to believe that these were the burrows of the land crabs, which swarm over the

island. These crabs are so voracious and bold that it would hardly be possible for

even a shearwater to withstand their attacks, and this is probably the reason why,
although thousands of shearwaters nest on San Benedicte thirty miles away, none
nest on Socorro, there being very few crabs on San Benedicte.

Phaethon aethereus Linn. Red-billed Tropic Bird. Breeds sparingly on San
Benedicte Island May and June; seen near Socorro, Clarion and Roca Partida

Islands, at sea; seen off Magdalena Bay on June 6th.

- Phaethon rubricaudus Bodd. Red-tailed Tropic Bird. Known in these waters

from the single specimen taken by our party near Guadalupe Island on July 23rd.

- Sula cyanops Sund. Blue-faced Booby. Common on San Benedicte and
Clarion Islands, breeding; iresh eggs were taken as early as April 30th and as late

as June 1st. This booby, as well as Sula brewsteri and Sula piscatrix websteri
,
is

often seen fishing at Socorro Island, but as far as we could see none of the boobies

nest on Socorro.

Sula brewsteri Goss. Brewster Booby. Brewster booby breeds sparingly on

San Benedicte Island, the eggs taken during May being partially incubated.

Should Sula brewsteri ncsiotes Heller & Snodgrass prove tenable, these San Ben-
edicte Island birds may be referable to the latter race.

Sula piscatrix websteri Rothschild. Webster Booby. Webster booby is by
far the most numerous of the three boobies nesting on the islands of this group.

It nests abundantly on San Benedicte and on Clarion Islands, the nests on the for-

mer island being placed on grass hummocks, etc., while on Clarion the majority

of the nests are placed on the tops of the low tree (Dodoncca viscosa L.) which
grows in rather close thickets or groves on certain portions of the island.

The eggs are laid during May.

Phalacrocorax dilophus albociliatus Ridgw. Farallone Cormorant. Noted on
Todos Santos, San Martin and San Geronimo Islands March 10th to 15th; reported

as breeding commonly along this coast from San Diego to the Cape.

Phalacrocorax penicillatus (Brandt). Brandt Cormorant. Todos Santos, San
Martin, San Geronimo and Cerros Islands, March 10th to 31st; breeding range and
abundance apparently about the same as that of the Farallone cormorant.

Phalacrocorax pelagicus resplendens (Aud.). Baird Cormorant. Noted only
on San Geronimo Island, where a few individuals were seen on March 15th.

Pelecanus erythrorhynchos Gmel. American White Pelican. A small flock

of these birds was seen on San Geronimo Island on March 15th.

Pelecanus californicus Ridg. California Brown Pelican. Abundant on San
Martin Island March 12th, where it is known to breed.

Fregata aquila Linn. Man-o’-war Bird. The frigate bird breeds commonly
on San Benedicte and Clarion Island, full grown young and fresh eggs (second

a. Cf. Townsend, Birds from the Coasts of Western North America, etc Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIII, 1890, 134-5.
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sets?) being found during May; seen occasionally off Lower California coast north

to San Diego; is known to breed in salt lagoons on the mainland, and also to breed
abundantly on Santa Margarhita Island at Magdalena Bay.

Merganser serrator Linn. Red-breasted Merganser. Not uncommon along

this coast in winter and early spring; we noted several at the northern islands on

the trip south.

Aythya affinis (Eyt.). Lesser Scaup Duck. A few seen at San Martin Is-

land on March 12th.

Oidemia perspicillata (Linn). Surf Scoter. A few seen about San Martin Is-

land on March 12th.

Branta nigricans (Lawr.). Black Brant. Several large flocks of these birds

were seen about San Martin and San Geronimo Islands on March 12-15. They
were very wild and shy, keeping to the outer fringe of kelp.

Ardea herodias Linn. Great Blue Heron. One or two noted; San Martin Is-

land March 12; Clarion Island May 20th; Socorro Island May 10th.

Nyctanassa violacea (Linn.). Yellow crowned Night Heron. Socorro Is-

land, May 15th; San Benito Island March 25th; not common.
Crymophilus fulicarius (Linn.). Red Phalarope. Seen at sea occasionally

during March; on June 3rd, near Cape St. Lucas, a large flock of these birds was
seen passing rapidly north.

Actodromas minutilla Yihiix. Least Sandpiper. Rather common in small

flocks at San Geronimo Island March 15th, Turtle Bay April 14th and Abreojos Point

April 19th.

Pelidna alpina sakhalina (Vieill). Red-backed Sandpiper. Several small

flocks seen at Abreojos Point April 19th.

Ereunetes occidentalis Lawr. Western Sandpiper. Commonly seen along this

coast up to about May 15th.

Calidris arenaria (Linn.). Sanderling. Common in small flocks at San Geron-

imo Island March 15th and at Abreojos Point April 19th.

Limosa fedoa (Linn.). Marbled Godwit. Fairly common at Turtle Bay April

14th; a few seen at San Geronimo Island March 15th.

Symphemia semipalmata inornata Brewst. Western Willet. Common at

Turtle Bay March 14th and at Abreojos Point April 19th.

Heteractitus incanus (Gmfx.). Wandering Tati.er. Seen along the

beaches at Todos Santos Island March 10th, at San Geronimo Island March 15th,

at San Martin Island March 12th, at San Benitos Islands March 27th, at San
Roque Island April 1 6th

,
at Ascuncion Island April 18th, at San Benedicte Island

April 30th, at Socorro Island May 10th, and at Clarion Island May 20th.

Actitis macularia (Linn.). Spotted Sandpiper. Not common; seen at San
Geronimo Island March 15th and at Socorro Island May 14th.

Numenius longirostris Wils. Long-billed Curlew. Quite common in flocks at

Turtle Bay April 14th.

Numenius hudsonicus Lath. Hudsonian Curlew. San Geronimo Island March
15th; common at Turtle Bay April 14th.

Charadrius squatarola (Linn.). Black-bellied Plover. San Geronimo Island

March 15th; quite common at Turtle Bay, April 14th, moving in large flocks.

Charadrius dominicus Mueix. American Golden Plover. One specimen taken

on Clarion Island May 21st.

Aigialitis nivosa Cass. Snowy Plover. Common at Abreojos Point April 19th.

Ochthodromus wilsonius (Ord.). Wilson Plover. Quite a number of this spec-

ies seen at Abreojos Point June 17th.
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Aphriza virgata (Gmkl.)- Surf Bird. Sa‘11 Geronimo Island March 15th;

Turtle Bay April 14th; quite common at Abreojos Point April 19th, moving in

small flocks.

Arenaria interpres (Linn.). Turnstone. Quite common in flocks on San Ge-

ronimo Island March 15th; seen also at Clarion Island May 21st. It is probable

that the records given here of this species are in reality those of Arenaria morinella

(Linn.)., as the skins are not at hand and it is doubtful if Arenaria interpres is

found on the Pacific Coast."

Arenaria melanocephala (Vig.). Black Turnstone. Quite common in flocks

on San Geronimo Island March 15th and on San Martin Island March 12th.

Hamatopus bachmani Aud. Black Oystercatclier. Common on San Martin,

San Geronimo, San Benitos, Natividad, San Roque and Ascuncion Islands, and at

Turtle Bay and Abreojos Point; breeds abundantly on San Roque, Ascuncion and

Natividad Islands, eggs having been taken in all stages of incubation about J une 25th.

H^matopus frazari Brewst. Frazar Oystercatclier. Common on San Martin,

San Geronimo, San Benitos, Natividad, San Roque aud Ascuncion Islands, breed-

ing plentifully on San Rocpie, Ascuncion and Natividad Islands, eggs taken about

the 25th of June being in various stages of incubation. It is interesting to note that

in the localities where H. bachmani and //. frazari both breed, several individuals

were noted that were apparently intermediate in coloration between the two
species, one in particuiar being noted that was entirely black except the white

lining of the wings, visible only during flight: it is more than probable that a ser-

ies could be obtained showing complete and gradual intergadation.

Zenaidura clarionensis C. H. Townsend. Clarion Island Dove. Abundant on

Clarion Island; one egg found about May 22nd.

Zeniadura graysoni (Lawk.). Socorro Island Dove. Socorro Island, not com-
mon; evidently breeding May 2nd.

Melopelia leucoptera (Linn.). White-winged Dove. Quite common about

San Jose del Cabo April 20th, evidently breeding.

Columbigallina passerina pallascens (Baird). Mexican Ground Dove. Quite

common about San Jose del Cabo April 20th, evidently breeding.

Columbigallina passerina socorroensis (Riddw.). Socorro Ground Dove. So-

corro Island, not common; evidently breeding May 2nd.

Cathartes aura (Linn.). Turkey Vulture. San Martin Island, March 12th,

common and apparently ready to nest; Cerros Island, April 1st, a few.

Buteo borealis lucasanus Ridgw. St. Lucas Redtail. San Jose del Cabo, April

20th, not common; this subspecies has been found referrable to Buteo borealis

calurus (Cass.)T

Buteo borealis calurus (Cass.). Western Redtail. Todos Santos Island March
10th; Guadalupe Island March 22nd; San Jose del Cabo April 20th; Socorro Island,

May 2nd; not common anywhere as far as noted.

Buteo borealis socorroensis Ridgw. Socorro Redtail. Socorro Island, not com-
mon and very wild; this subspecies has been also referred to Buteo borealis

calurus. (CASS.).a

Haliaeetus leucocephalus (Linn.). Bald Eagle. Todos Santos Island, March
iotli, one pair breeding; nest inaccessible.

Falco peregrinus anatum (Bonar.). Common on San Geronimo, San Benito,

Cerros and Natividad Islands, breeding; eggs taken March 13th that were fresh.

The duck hawk is found breeding commonly on all islands where the Cassin auk-
lets breed, the auklets being the principal food of the falcons.

( To be concluded.)

a Cf. Brewster, Birds of the Cape Region of Lower California. Bull. Harv. Mus. Comp. Zool., XLL 1902.
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Plegadis guarana at Stockton, Cal.— Mr. Clark’s interesting article on Migration of

Certain Shore Birds in the April Auk reminds me of a remarkable flight of Plegadis guaruana
past Stockton, May 5, 6, 7, 1879, during a gale from the northwest that lasted three days. During
this time from 4000 to 5000 of these birds flew north. They followed the eastern edge of the

tide marsh as nearly as the strong wind would allow them to, going by sinuous flight up and
down, to the right and left, with few wing strokes. I have never seen so many of these birds in

ail}' other year.

The tule marsh west of and very near Stockton at that time had a width from east to west of

about twenty miles, and was a resort at all times of numerous water birds, of which few are seen

since the marsh has been reclaimed and cultivated. The willows on the banks of the river and
sloughs were excellent collecting grounds during the spring migration, much better than at

present, owing partly, I think, to the English sparrow which has nearly possessed the countrv

about Stockton. During this flight of Plegadis a great many Dendrocygna fnlva went north over
a slough about half a mile west of the route over which Plegadis flew, both species keeping on
their respective routes during the three days' flight.— L. Bedding, Stockton

,
Cal.

Note on Food of Gray-crowned Feucosticte.— While I was crossing the Western
Divide of the southern Sierra, just north of the Saw-tooth in the vicinity of Mineral King, in the

latter part of June, 1904, I saw a considerable number of Leucostide tephrocotis. They were run-

ning about over the snow-drifts which extended from the Pass north of Saw-tooth to hake Colum-
bine and were verv busy catching the twelve-spotted ladv-bird. I could see many little holes

through the snow and wondered if the ladv-birds had made them.—W. F. Dean, Three

Rivers ,
Cat.

[Additional evidence of the inadequacy of the so-called “warning marks” of ladv birds!—

E

d.]

Helminthophila sordida at Haywards, Cal.—Two specimens in mv collection, No. 19.

male, Jan. 25, 1881, and No. 2087, Feb. 8, 1899, measure respectively, in millemeters; length of

skin 119 and 120; wing, 59 (both); tail, 47 and 49; culmen, 11 and 12. No. 2087 "’as taken from a

gum tree earlv one morning after a heavy rain storm with three //. c. lutescens. No. 19 is very

highly colored, particularly the greenish yellow of rump and upper tail coverts. The crown
patch is a deep orange green covering the whole head. The February bird is duskier, almost

smoky, the crown patch being hardly distinguishable. This species may be looked for in the

spring migration, particularly on wooded slopes of north hill-sides. This record is the most
northern.—W. Otto Emerson, Haywards, Cat.

Scaled Partridge at Pueblo, Colorado.—While waiting for a train at Pueblo, Colorado,

on July 7, 1904. Mr. Bailey and I explored the outskirts of the town. In a twenty acre park of

grass and newly planted trees on the edge of the city we found Arkansas flycatchers, western

wood pewees, house finches, a meadowlark, a yellow warbler, and a western chipping sparrow,

while a pair of Bullock orioles were feeding grown young. Just outside the park but in a typical

desert patch of tree cactus and grease brush where mockingbirds, mourning doves, iark sparrows,

and nighthawks were seen, we flushed a scaled partridge
(
Ca/tipep/a squama/a.) As we followed,

it scudded along and then burst into short flights, when crowded circling hack on set, curved

wings to the place where it had first been flushed, suggesting that it might have a family in the

vicinity.

In his Birds of Colorado, Prof. Cooke states that the scaled partridges which were formerly

“common along the cedars on the higher arid lands back from the river . . . have been

working towards the cultivated lands along the river,” in the winter of 1899-1900 becoming “in

the vicinity of Rocky Ford more common than the bobwhite.” (Birds of Colorado, .State Agr.

Coll. Bull. 56, 1900, 202.) They have also been recorded from the neighborhood of Denver, so

the Pueblo record merely serves to help fill in the line of their extending range. — Florence
Merriam Baii.EY, Washington ,

P. C.

Notes from Cochise Co., Ariz.: Purple Gallinule.—During the second week of

June, 1904, a purple gallinule {Ionoris martinica) alighted on the lawn of one of the residences

in Tombstone, where a hose was playing. It appeared very much exhausted and drank greedily

which seemed to revive it somewhat. We watched it for sometime running around on the grass

and then as.it showed no inclination or ability to fly we caught it. It died during the night,

however. A friend here who saw the bird said he caught one in an exhausted condition at

Cochise Stronghold in the Dragoon Alts.
,
in the month of April, 1903. He kept the bird alive for

several days.— Frank C. Wii.i.ard, Tombstone, Ariz.
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Date of Arrival of Purple Martin at Stockton, Cal.— I have several records of the

arrival of Prague subis hesperia in the spring at Stockton, that are earlier than at any locality

on the Pacific Coast, from Cape San Lucas northward. The first male arrived on the following

dates: March 1, 1879; March 6, 1885; March 5, 1886; March 9, 1900; March 7, 1903; March 2, 1905.

On the last date a male and female were seen on their favorite perch near a nesting site which this

pair had probably used several summers and are nesting in this summer. I first saw the species

at San Jose del Cabo, April 29, 1882, and according to Mr. Brewster it did not arrive in the Cape
Region of Lower California until April 29, 1887. The Cape Region is about 1200 miles south of

Stockton. Progne probabl}’ arrives at .Stockton by Teliachapi Pass or by some other interior

route.—L. Bedding Stockton
,
Cal.

Curious Situation for Nest of Ash-throated Flycatcher.—In June, 1903, I found a

pair of Myiarchus c. cinerascens which had taken up quarters in the stub of an old willow, some
sixteen inches in diameter and three feet high, which stood at the end of a watering-trough for

cattle. I would not have taken any notice of it if the bird had not flown from the nest, which was
situated in the hollow stum}) about eighteen inches deep and was made wholly of cows' hair. The
eggs were within about two days of hatching. The top of the stub was about twenty inches
above the trough and the end of it had been polished to a glossy smoothness where cattle had
used it as a scratching post. This did not apparently alarm the flycatchers, as I spent sometime
watching them fly in and out. I pulled the stump off and it now acts as a wren’s home in one of

our garden pepper trees.—W. Otto Emerson, Hay-wards
,
Cat.

A Bird’s Roost.—A tall eucalyptus tree which had grown beside my barn for the past
twenty-five years had to be removed. It was cut down while I was away during the day, but on
my return at dusk I was attracted by a lot ofJunco hyemalis pinosus, Dendroica auduboni, and
Zonotrichia I. nuttal/i flying about the barn in great bewilderment. They were coming in

from all directions and would fly to where they had been used to roosting, but their lodging house

was gone. They came by fours and more, hovering in mid-air, and fluttered about in circles,

then alighted on the barn which stood within three feet 'of the fallen tree. Many dodged down
into the cvpress hedge in front of the barn, keeping up short flights to the fallen tree as it lay in

the road. Many were perched on the electric wires for some minutes as if meditating on being

turned out of their roosting place.

This tree measured 135 feet in height and had been a land-mark to the locality, being very

symmetrical in body and beautifully crowned with foliage. Every year, both summer and
winter it was a great congregating place for birds. Orioles, hummers, house finches and gold-

finches nested among its slender leaves; while during the winter months blue jays screamed at

English sparrows, and the meadow lark sought its branches for his morning song. Even hawks
and owls sought it for a vantage point. What numbers of nests this tree could name had it but

words to do so!—W. OTTo Emerson,Hay-wards, Cal.

Dendroica sestiva rubiginosa at Haywards, Cal.—The following is a list of Den-
droica ce. rubiginosa in my collection. Measurements are in millimeters.

No. Sex Locality Date Length Wing Tail Culmen
IO30 ? Monterey, Cal. Sept. 28, 1896 I 12 59 44 IO

1453 6 Haywards, Cal. Sept. 8, 1897 Il8 60 47 IO

2442 ? Haywards, Cal. Sept. 29, 1900 I l 6 60 48 1

1

2431 6 Haywards, Cal. Sept. 20, I9OO 1 15 59 46 IO

3IIO ? Haywards, Cal. Oct. 8, 1901 II 2 59 46 I I

3I°7 <5
Haywards, Cal. Oct. 5, 1901 I l 6 60 44 IO

3386 6 Haywards, Cal. Sept. 30, 1902 112 58 41 II

1913 $ Haywards, Cal. Oct. 4, 1898 58 46
I923 ? Haywards, Cal. Oct. 7, 1898 59 50

2425 ? Haywards, Cal. Sept. 14, 1898 58 52

last three skins were sent to Mr. Grinnell (See Coni)OR, Jan. 1901, j). 15) as

H. celata lutescens ,
the back easily misleading one as to their identity. So far I have been un-

able to note or take the Alaska yellow warbler in the spring migration. It is only a fall migrant
in this locality, and then one must be on the alert, before sunrise, to note them as they silentlv

move through the trees, feeding. Only three of the specimens were taken among the willows

along the creek side; the others were found feeding in pepper trees. This warbler seems to re-

turn from the north following the first fall rains of September and October. By the latter part

of July the young and adults of cestiva have all left this vicinity. Wilsonia p. chryseola lingers

a month or so longer, and then one will find moving through the live oaks D. townsendi, D.
nigrescens, D. auduboni ,

and perhaps the rare D. occidentalis.—W. OTTo Emerson, Hay-
wards, Cal.
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NOTES AND NEWS
The attention of readers, who may not have

seen the previous notice, is called to the fact

that the present issue is being printed during
the latter part of May. Consequently articles

and notices which are sent later will not appear
until September. For several reasons the Sep-
tember issue may be a few days late, but it is

not likely to be much behind time.

‘If nothing happens’ the editorial sanctum
will be in a tent at Camp Agassiz after June
15. To those who have been fortunate enough
to spend longer or shorter periods with “the
best camper of them all"—Mr. William W.
Price, affectionately- known as Billy to his

nearer friends—further words on our part will

be superfluous. But I fear there are many
Cooper Club people who have not tasted the
joys of Lake Tahoe, Glen Alpine, Mt. Tallac,

and Desolation Valley. This region, lying
just southwest of Lake Tahoe, is one of the
wildest and most picturesque of the whole
Sierra Nevada, and strangely enough is the
most accessible. It was swept by glaciers in

times past so that the mountains are wonder-
fully sculptured and diverse, and the forests

open. Within easy walking distance of camp
are a dozen peaks from eight to ten thousand
feet high, and forty-four lakes—thirty, by the
way, with trout. The camp itself is in a wide
glacier gorge, and a huge glacier-rounded
knuckle of rock, jutting from the hillside near-
by, forms the "Council Rock" remembered by
everyone who has visited the camp. For
those who are interested in mountain sports or
alpine natural history there is no region in

California that can approach this. Till Sep-
tember 1 letters to the editor may be sent to

Camp Agassiz, Tai,i,ac, California, or to

Palo Alto.

Mr. Grinnell writes that he will visit the
higher parts of the San Bernardino Mountains
this summer, and of course will be out of reach

of mail for a considerable portion of the time.

Notices of the Fourth International Orni-
thological Congress to be held at London, June
12 to 17, have been received. Members of the
General Committee for the United States are
Drs. Allen, Richmond and Stejneger and
Messrs. Chapman, Elliot, and Ridgway.

Messrs. Finley and Bohlman started the lat-

ter part of May for the Klamath region of

southern Oregon, where they will spend some
time in photographing and studying the
water birds which still teem in the marshes.
In speaking of this locality a few extracts from a
letter by Mr. Elmer I. Applegate of Klamath
Falls ma}’ be of interest:

“Since the settlement of the Klamath
country there have been some marked changes
in the frequency of species, length of their

visits, etc. For example, the common valley
quail, formerly rare, is becoming much more
abundant as the grain area of the region in-

creases. During the winter, every- cattle feed-

yard supports flocks of them. They come to

our yards each winter in increasing numbers
where they feed with the cattle and have be-

come almost domesticated. On the other hand,
most water birds have greatly decreased in

numbers. Encroachment upon their nesting
and feeding grounds by stock, and wholesale
slaughter by market hunters accounts for this,

I think. Many wagon-loads of ducks go to the
San Francisco markets during the winter
months. Until the price of grebe skins be-

came so low as to make the business unprofit-
able, tens of thousands of them were shipped
out annually, threatening extermination.
Years ago myriads of water fowl nested in the
marshes about Swan Lake—ducks, terns, cur-

lews, plovers, rails, various kind of snipe, etc.

Now comparatively few nests can be found
during the season. Sage hens are not nearly-

so numerous as formerly, and sharp-tailed
grouse are rare. I have not seen a swan for

several years. I don’t know why- there should
be so few Clarke crows left. I can remember
when the lower pine woods and juniper ridges

were full of the noisy fellows. Pelicans, fish-

hawks, cormorants, bald eagles and so on seem
to be as plentiful as ever."
Our readers will remember that this was one

of the early collecting grounds of the late

Major Charles E. Bendire.

Mr. H. T. Clifton writes that Mr. W. Lee
Chambers has left for the Bradshaw Mts., Ariz.

We have delayed our reviews so long that we
inadvertantly have failed to note in these col-

umns Mr. Taylor’s Standard American Egg
Catalogue, Second Edition. Doubtless most
of our readers are already familiar with it. Mr.
Tay-lor has taken great pains to provide a cat-

alogue giving the exchange values of eggs of

North American birds, The list is prefaced by-

"Oological” by Taylor. F. M. Dille also con-
tributes some "Ideas." "The exchange basis

is worked out as consistently as possible, com-
bining the views of many experienced collect-

ors, and the prices, which are relative, are

aimed to promote as far as possible equitable
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exchanges east and west, north and south. The
exchange valuation is higher than cash valu-

ation the latter averaging perhaps one-third
lower, but it is impossible to make a fixed

comparison as all exchangers will agree.” At
the end is given a director}' of persons having
collections and desiring to exchange. The
catalogue should prove of great practical value
to persons desiring to exchange nests and eggs.

Frank H. Lattin and Ernest H. Short have
recently issued “The Standard Catalogue of

North American Birds' Eggs” (Fifth Edition,
April 1905). This catalogue is also well known,
the fourth edition having appeared in 1896.
The present catalogue is printed on right hand
page only, leaving the other for notes, and has
a more durable cover than the last edition. We
used to carry our copy in the field as a substi-

tute for the bulky A. O. U. checklist and wore
out several in this way. It is evident the pres-
ent booklet will not so easily succumb to hard
usage.

Erratum— 111 May issue, page 83, bottom
line but one, read: “Robins have been pres-
ent in about half their usual numbers during
the past winter.— Dr. R. F. Rooney.” This of
course agrees with the other observations on
the same page.

A New Egg Blower.—The following
blowing and water-cleaning device, costing
about $1. 50, is the best of all. Bv using the
blower gently you can blow the smallest eggs
as well as the large ones. You can get the
bulbs at any drug store. Credit for the device
must be given my friend Mr. Eastgate.

1. Common bulb syringe. Use as water

cleaner. 2. Atomizer bulb. Note
valve at base. '?" Use as blow pipe
by squeezing bulb. A. Glass
tubing drawn out for nozzle B.
Common egg blow-pipe. Note
that both A and B are set in brads
so that they will not turn or slip

unawares. I have mine arranged
so the pipes will slip out when 1

am through with them. The board stands on

an incline and is placed at such a height that I

am seated during entire operation. Directly

beneath A and B, I place a large open can into

which the water and egg matter falls. F.

Bail of soapy water.

With the above apparatus you can blow eggs

six times faster than with your mouth. The
beauty of it all is that after filling the egg with

water by means of the cleanser (as many times

as you want to) you have another instrument

that blows the egg perfectly dry. All small

eggs should be held away from the nozzle in

blowing and cleaning. It is also a good idea

to cut lining around the drill hole with scalpel or

other instrument before blowing.—W. L. Cov
vin, Osazmtomie, A'a/isas.

ssssB&smEmmmmmmsi

We regret to announce the death of Walter FI.

Bryant, honorary member of the Cooper Orni-

thological Club, at the Waldeck Sanatorium,

San Francisco, May 21. A notice of Mr. Bryant’s

work will appear in a future issue.

Minutes of Club Meetings

NORTHERN DIVISION

May.— Instead of holding the regular meet-

ing May 6tli, it was held April 29th, in the

Council Room of the California Academy of

Sciences, San Francisco. There being no ex-

ecutive officer present, H. R. Taylor was ap-

pointed chairman, and the meeting was called

to order at 8:30 P. M. H. B. Kaeding was ap-

pointed secretary pro tew, and program was
taken up. Mr. Taylor spoke on a recent visit

of several Club members to the colony of great

blue, and black-crowned night herons, at Red-
wood City, after which he discussed the action

of the Fish Commission in refusing to grant

permits to egg collectors. The following reso-

lutions were introduced by Mr. Taylor, and
unanimously passed by the seventeen members
present:

Whereas, The Cooper Ornithological Club of Califor-

nia, organized for the study of Oology, and Ornithology
in all its branches, recognizes and asserts the coordinate
importance ol Oology (the study of eggs and nests, and
the working out of the life histories of North American
birds), with systematic ornithology, as embracing the
collection and comparison of bird skins in the further-

ance of scientific investigation; and
Whereas, We further recognize that the collection

and study of nests and eggs by Californian collectors, has
been, and is, a prime factor in the growth and stability

of this Club, while adding much to the storehouse of
knowledge, and lending most materially to give this

Club the high standing it now enjoys among men of

science, and scientific institutions of this country and
abroad, as one of the most active associations of bird
students in the United States; and
Whereas, We regard any inhibition upon the scientific

collecting of nests and eggs by our bird students as of

serious detriment to scientific inquiry, and an infrac-

tion of the rights of a large number of members of this
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Club, throughout California, who in consequence may be

hampered or harrassed in the prosecution of their favor-

ite studies, lose interest in ornithology, and science

thereby suffer loss,' and this organization sacrifice a

large proportion of its membership;iand
Whereas, Thejknowledge of the breeding habits and

life histories of our California birds, including many,

even of the commoner species and subspecies, is far from

complete, while the United .States.National Museum has

in hand the large undertaking of issuing the remaining

volumes of the important work carried out in part by

the late Major Charles R. Bendire, "The Rife Histories of

North American Birds," and relies upon the nest and

egg collectors of this State for much addititnal data,

which can be supplied by our active field Oologists only;

and
Whereas, (We assert that the taking of nests and

eggs in the needed series, for comparison, by students,

affects the relative abundance of birds to no appreciable

extent.it being well known to,' ornithologists that all

birds, when deprived of a nest and eggs by a collector or

other agency, will in a few weeks time deposit another

setting to take its place, and comparatively no loss be

sustained numerically by the species: and

WHEREAS, This Club lent its support to the passage of

a law, at the lastfsession of the State Legisture, for the

protection of native birds, their nests and eggs, with the

distinct understanding—as set forth in said bill that

collectors of nests and eggs, as well as collectors of bird

skins for scientific comparison and study, should exper-

ience no difficulty in securing the necessary permits from

the Fish and Game Commission of California, to enable

them to continue their investigations; and

Whereas, It has come to the knowledge of this Club,

that while permits have been, and are being issued, to

collectors of bird skins, none have been issued to collect-

ors of nests and egg, although applications have been

made for the same; and that furthermore, there is now a

disposition to refuse to issue any such needed permits to

any collector of nests and eggs; therefore be it

RESOLVED, That the Cooper Ornithological Club views

with alarm the curtailment in any degree of the rights

ol any student collector, whether a member of this Club

or not; and be it further

Resolved, That the Fish and Game Commission of

California, and its Chief Deputy Commissioner, Mr. Chas.

A. Vogelsang, be hereby requested and urged by the

Cooper Ornithological Club, after taking these facts into

consideration, to issue, with as little delay as possible

collecting permits to all well-intentioned bird students

applying, whether collectors of bird skins only, or of

nests and egg. or both, without partiality; and that said

permits contain no restriction to prevent the collection

of species in such series as are required for study or

comparison in public or private collections; and be it

finally

Resolved, That the Secretary be instructed to for-

ward a copy of this preamble and resolutions forthwith

to the Fish and Game Commission of California; that a

copy of the same shall be spread upon the minutes of

this Club and that a copy is herewith ordered published

in the July-August issue of the Club’s official 'Organ. The
Condor, together with a brief statement of facts, and

the results of this appeal and recital, and that a copy

be sent to the Southern Division.

Dr. D’ Evelyn made some exceedingly inter-

esting and pointed remarks concerning the re-

cent exhibition of the California Fish and

Game Protective Association, and was followed

by Mr. Emerson, who spoke on the same sub-

ject. Mr. J. S. Hunter next spoke on the

economic importance of the California jay, and

read a paper on the results of his investigations

with this bird, after which the members pres-

ent engaged in general discussion. On motion,

the program was omitted, and the following

papers were read by title: “Scraps from an
Owl Table," by Vernon Bailey; “The Bohemian
Waxwing in Utah,” by Rev. S. H. Goodwin.
The following were elected to active member-

ship; A. E. Price, Wm. Butcher, J. G. Tyler,

Alden Sampson, and B. T. Gault. The resig-

nations of F. J. Smith, and T. C. Zscliokke

were read and accepted. Adjourned to meet
Jill}' ist, 11)05.

Charres S. Thompson, Secretary.

SOUTHERN DIVISION

March—The meeting was held March 9, at

the Hotel Arcadia, Santa Monica, and was in

the nature of an open meeting, guests of the

hotel having been invited to enjoy our pro-

gram with us. Mr. William L. Finley exhib-

ited his complete series of lantern slides upon
the screen explaining and describing briefly

and informally as the pictures were shown. At
the conclusion of this treat a brief business

session was held with seventeen members pres-

ent and President Law presiding. Mr. Loye
Holmes Miller, State Normal School, Los
Angeles, was proposed for memberseip by Mr.
Grinnell, and the following were elected mem-
bers: Mr. F. C. Willard, Tombstone, Arizona;

Mr. Henry W. Marsden, San Diego, Cal.; Mr.
A. E. Colburn, Los Angeles, Cal., and Mr. A.

Williamson, Pasadena, Cal.

The resignation of Mr. Thomas Brown, Los
Angeles, Cal., was read and accepted. The
following members were appointed a committee
to arrange for the May outing meeting: Messrs.

Lelande, 0 . W. Howard and Grinnell.

After extending to Mr. Finley a vote of thanks
for his interesting talks before the division and
to the Santa Monica members an expression of

appreciation for their efforts in arranging the

meeting, the club adjourned to meet April 21

in the rooms of Mr. Howard Robertson, 712
Bryson Block, Los Angeles, Cal.

H. T. Crifton, Secretary

Aprir—The regular meeting was held on the

evening of the 20th in the rooms of Mr. How-
ard Robertson, 712 Bryson Block, Los Angeles,

President Law presiding, twelve members and
two visitors being present. Mr. G. Willett

was proposed for membership, and Mr. Loye
Holmes Miller, State Normal School, Los
Angeles, was elected to active membership.
The committee on the May Outing meeting was
instructed to make final arrangements for this

meeting. Talks were then given by Mr.
Joseph Dixon 011 “A Recent Trip into San
Diego County” illustrated by specimens from
his collection, among them being skin of red-

bellied hawk; and by Mr. Grinnell on “The
Parasitic Gulls of the Pacific Coast.” Mr.
Grinnell showed skins of pomarine, long-tailed

and parasitic jaegers, with eggs of latter two,

taken in Alaska.

H. T. Crifton, Secretary.
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Among the Sea Birds off the Oregon Coast, Part I

BY WILLIAM LOVELL BIN LEY

PHOTOGRAPHS BY HERMAN T. BOHLMAN

T
HK coast line of Oregon is rugged and very picturesque. It is interspersed

with short sand beaches and jutting rocks, which have been left standing at

intervals by the erosion of the sea. Sixty miles south of the mouth of the

Columbia is the largest group, charted as Three Arch Rocks, so named because

each has a great arch worn completely through its base. These great stacks of

basalt are a mile off shore; the outer rock is 297 feet high and the inner rises 304
feet above the sea surface. In shore from Three Arch Rocks is a smaller broken

group, some of which may be reached by wading out at extreme low tide.

Our plan was to make a careful study of the sea birds that lived on Three
Arch Rocks, and picture them with our cameras. This could not be done in a

day, nor in several hurried trips, so we intended to hazard a camp on the ledges of

one of the rocks, where, with the least possible disturbance to the birds, we could

watch them carefully for several days in succession and collect a good series of

photographs.

How could we carry out these plans? The only way the rocks could be

reached was by a small boat. We found no one along the beach who cared to

take the risk of helping us. But we did find a small fourteen-foot, double-ended

dory at Netart’s, the only available craft along the coast. In point of necessity, if

we camped on the rocks, we had to have a supply of fresh w'ater, tenting and
clothing for stormy weather, some fuel for cooking, and provisions enough for

emergency. Besides this, we had a heavy camera equipment of two 5x7 long-

focus cameras and about 150 plates.

We were in a dilemma. This boat was too light to carry such a load, to say

nothing of passing the barrier of big breakers that never ceased to pound in along
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the beach in rapid succession. Granting we could reach the smooth water beyond
the high-rolling surf, the boat was then too heavy to hoist to a ledge high enough
above the tide line to protect it from the lashing waves. The first difficulty we
met, finally, by making two trips in succession with our equipment wrapped in

water-tight bags. The second difficulty we overcame by taking a block and
tackle and raising the boat to a ledge twelve feet above the water.

THREE ARCH ROCKS FROM SHORE

Our enterprise involved theilanding upon a rocky shelf at the foot of a precip-

itious cliff in mid-ocean. It was necessary to wait until conditions were favorable

to have a reasonable possibility of success. We expected to get on the rocks,

when we caught a calm spell. We hoped to get off before our provisions were
all gone.

We pitched our 4x7 tent on the beach

among the drift, opposite the big rocks.

Although it was the latter part of June,

the sea winds were cold and the rain

continuous. Occasionally, the sun

would break from the clouds for a day
and raise our hopes by diminishing the

size of the rollers, but this was sure to

be followed by a sou’w'ester that

brought a steady pour of drizzling rain

and lashed the white-caps as high as

ever. We were wet half the time but

didn’t seem to catch cold. We soon got

into a sort of amphibian state, where a

condition of water-soak seemed part of

our normal environment. When it rained all day, we sometimes went to bed and

slept our clothes dry. It rains a good nine months out of the year and one of the

natives said “it was a little apt to be showery the other three”.

For sixteen days we lay in camp, while the waves throbbed incessantly night

and day like the pulse of a living world. Often, we lay awake at night feeling

the rain beat on the canvas and listening to the wind, trying to imagine the growl

IN CAMP ON ARCH ROCK
Courtesy of The Pacific Monthly
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of the surf was growing fainter. In the gray light of every morning, we crawled

out to see if we could detect a sufficient gap in the on-coming line of combers.

Then one morning, when we were impatient of waiting, we made a trial of

driving our boat through the lowest place in the surf-barrier. We waded in with

our little dory until she floated. Watching our chance, when the waves were

SIDE OF ROCK SHOWING CAMP ON LEDGE, AND WAY TO SUMMIT

Courtesy of The Pacific Monthly

smallest, we jumped to our oars. The nose of the boat plowed through the foam

of the first and second breaker, but they tossed her like a toothpick. She shot at

the third like a hunter at a fence, but failed to reach the top before it combed.

Crash! came half a ton of green, foaming water down my back. We swerved a

little to the right, and another monster grew up like magic. Biff! came ten tons
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of the next wave piling over us, and the third tossed us shoreward like an empty
cracker-box. We dried out the rest of the day, and went at it again the following

morning with about the same success. The fourth day, the surf dropped lower

and we reached the smooth water beyond.

As the most “climbable” and “campable” looking rock, we selected the one
farthest out at sea. This rock was 600 feet in length and rose in abrupt cliffs

from the sea, but the south side was well ledged. It was not an easy task to land

on the rock itself. The steady ground-swell of four or five feet would not let the

boat touch the rock. We found a place on the south side where the rock shelved

down to the tide-level. As the wave receded, we backed the boat in and one of

us landed in a flying leap from the stern, while the other pulled away to keep
from being dashed against the jagged rock by the next breaker. Provisions had

TUFTED PUFFIN AT ENTRANCE TO BURRO'V

to be pitched out and some of our bulkier belongings barely escaped a watery

grave. It was a much more difficult task “ledging” our boat, as it weighed over

five hundred pounds. We had to swing her well in on the crest of a big wave
and spring into the water and hold her as the wave receded, then work her up

with block and tackle to a twelve-foot table away from the lash of the waves.

When we began looking for the best camping spot on the rough, jagged side

of that cliff, it was a good deal like hunting for a lodging on a winding stair-case.

There wasn’t much choice. There was only one landing that was wide enough to

stretch out, and that looked as couch-like and comfortable as the top of a broken

picket fence. It was a good deal more dangerous in case one took to perambulat-

ing in his sleep, as the edge broke abruptly off to a reef forty feet below.
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It took us, in all, about a day’s work with a small rock-drill and axe to level

off a space wide enough for a bed. For all our attempts at breaking the boulders

line enough to make them as soft as possible, the jagged points annoyed us

somewhat during the first night, and occasionally we had to reach under and

shift the larger ones. This bed worked a trifle on our nerves, and the second day,

we took the pains to pull a couple of sacks of the watery weed that grew on the

roof of the rock, and spread it for a mattress. This native bedding was soft but

brimful of wetness. We dropped to sleep readily, but always awoke about mid-

night, when the mattress began to steam, and there wasn’t a night when I didn’t

feel the sensation of getting a third-class Turkish bath.

Just on the next two fiats above our roof, were two large “chicken yards” of

WESTERN GULL

murres. Although everything was open about our camp, the ventilation was vile.

Sleeping next that chicken yard on the floor above, was worse than a room with

the doors and windows opening into a pig pen. But what could we do? The
whole island was rancid, from the sea-lion bath-tub at the bottom, to the cormorant

collection at the very tip, in spite of the airing it got from every wind of heaven.

After breakfast, we started out, Robinson Crusoe-like, to explore the island.

We found the only path to the top was working along and passing from ledge to

ledge. This was rather difficult in three places. Just above the tent was a wall

twelve feet high, that had to be scaled with a rope or pole. Crawling along

through the two murre rookeries under the over-hanging rocks, one had to ascend
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a slippery place to the next colony. At this

point, there was a projecting knob, where
one could look straight over the drop for a

hundred and fifty feet, and around which
one had to edge his way. A piece above

that was a portion of the rock that was
broken and crumbling, up which we had to

scramble, climbing from the nest of one cor-

morant to another, till w'e reached the slope,

and then clamber on up to the pinnacle of

the rock where we could get our first concep-

tion of w hat the island really was.

The different nests that we found on these

rocks may be divided into three classes: the

grass nests, burrow' nests, and nests that were

no nests at all. Under the first group would
come the western gull ( Larus occidcntalis)

and three kinds of cormorants, Brandt,

Baird and the Farallone (Pha/acrocorax

penicillatus
,

Ph. pelagicus resplendens
,

Pit.

dilophus albociliatus). In the second class

would come the tufted puffin {Lunda cirrkata'),

Kaeding petrel ( Oceanodroma kaedingi), and

the forked-tail petrel {Oceanodroma furcata).

Those having no nests at all would be the

California murre ( Uria troile californica) and

the pigeon guillemot {Cepphus columbd). Of
the last bird, we only found a few' pairs nest-

ing on the rock. The forked-tailed petrels

were rather rare on the rock, where we
camped, but a little more common -on the

middle rock where they nested right in

among the Kaeding petrel, but not so com-

mon. There were also a few' pairs of black

oyster-catchers {Hcnnatopus bachmani) nest-

ing among the ledges. There w'ere no ashy

petrels or Cassin auklets as on the Farallones.

One of the prettiest sights about the rock

was the gulls that filled the air like so many
feathered snow' flakes. Their immaculate

white bodies and soft, pearl-grey wings,

tipped with black, are as catching as music

strains wafted over the river. 1 liked to

watch them, because they w'ere masters of

the air. There was a constant adjustment of

the wdngs to meet every air current that

swept the rock, but in a steady breeze the

movement wr as too slight to see, and

they hung as motionless as if painted in the

blue. They tacked straight into the teeth

of the wind. 1 saw one retain a perfect
GULLS IN FLIGHT
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equilibrium and at the same time, reach forward with his foot and scratch his ear.

But what is beauty, if it is only skin deep? A gull is not The white-

winged angel that the poet sees. A gull, in his own country, will steal like

a politician and murder like a pirate. They swarmed about us like'vultures

after a battle. The minute our approach drove a murre or cormorant

from its nest, the saintly-looking scalawags swooped down to eat the eggs and

young. The gulls are freebooters and robbers on the island, but it is only when
the other birds are frightened from their nests that they have a chance to carry out

their nefarious trade. Eternal vigilance is the price the cormorants and murres pay
for their eggs and young. Their possessions are never left for an instant without a

guard unless on account ot a person. But the fittest manage to survive on the

rock, and these gulls are the most useful birds to man in the bays and rivers about

the water-fronts of our cities. They are valuable as scavengers and should be

protected in every way possible. Three of them are equal to a buzzard. Ten of

these gulls are equal to a pig.

The gull picks out a comfortable

spot and builds a respectable nest,

and that is about the only creditable

thing he does on the rock. The
grass-covered roof of the island is his

favorite nesting place, although many
select the niches in the bare rock on

the face of the cliff. The gull’s eggs

lie right out in the open and never

seem to be bothered by other birds;

they, themselves, do not ravage the

homes of their own kindred. The
eggs are of dull earthy and chocolate-

brown tints, with darker blotches,

matching their surroundings so per-

fectly, that we had to be constantly

on the lookout to keep from stepping

on them. When the eggs were
hatched, we found the nestlings were

protected by equally deceptive

clothes of a mottled grey color.

The old gulls were very solicitious

for their young. The minute you go
about their homes, they hover over

you with loud, warning calls, watch-

ing every move you make. They teach their young to keep hidden and to lie

close. 1 have seen more than one gull impress this upon her children. One day
I was walking along a ledge and came abruptly to a place where 1 could look

down the top slope. Below me a few yards, I saw two half-grown gulls; one

crouched beside a rock, but the other started to run down the ridge. He hadn’t

gone two yards before the mother dove at him with a blow that knocked him roll-

ing. He got up dazed, and struck ofif in a new direction, but she swooped again

and rapped him on the bead till he seemed glad enough to crawl in under the

nearest weed.

Occasionally we found the gulls very pugnacious. There was one mother
that had a nest of three young birds on a narrow ledge, and every time the pho-

YOUNG GULL FEEDING

Courtesy of The. Pacific Monthly
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tographer approached her nest, she would dart at him. She swooped at his head

with a loud bark, something like a watch-dog; at six or eight feet distant, she

dropped her legs and took him a sharp clip with her feet. Twice she knocked
the hat from the intruder’s head. We tried several times to get her picture but

were only partially successful. It was not a highly pleasing experiment to try on
the edge of a ledge that broke so abruptly off.

I have often seen the western gull act in ways that speak well for his sagac-

ity. On several occasions. 1 watched him open clams and mussels at the seashore.

His bill is unfitted for crushing the hard shell. 1 saw one gull grasp a clam in his

bill, rise to a height of thirty feet and drop it to the hard sand and gravel below.

He followed it up closely, but it didn’t break. He repeated the same performance

over fifteen times before he was successful.

Our camp was partly protected from above by the over-hanging rock, which
we thought would be fortunate in case of a storm. As we discovered later, this

ledge was rather a dangerous protection, because disintegration was constantly

going on. The movements of the birds on the cliff above often dislodged pieces of

the basaltic structure. When we were in the midst of a meal, or sitting enjoying

GULLS IN FLIGHT

a few minutes of rest, we were often startled by an avalanche of pebbles. Drop-

ping everything, we would jump for the safer retreats under the ledge, until the

rain of stones, often as large as a good sized egg, had ceased.

The roof of the rock is covered from one to three feet with a loose coating of

friable earth, composed of rotten rock and the guano of countless generations of

seafowl. From this sprouts a luxuriant growth of grass and weeds; rich patches

of chick-weed, clover, and other varieties. The whole surface is so perforated with

the burrows of puffins and petrels, that one cannot walk any distance without

sinking into a nest. The tufted puffins dig in from two to four feet, and a bur-

row will often have two or three openings. The petrel most always uses the door

of a puffin’s nest and digs himself a kind of side bedroom off the main corridor. It

is not unusual to find one or two puffins along the main hall-way and a couple of

petrels lodged in the attic, as it were.

The tufted puffin always impresses me as being more of a beast than a bird.

Its huge, strikingly-colored bill, long, yellow curls and roll-shaped body give it

the queer appearance. One look at that bill shows that according to Lamarck’s
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theory, this bird has done nothing since creation but sit around on the rocks and

bite open mussels.

Some of the puffin nestlings we found in the burrows were as interesting as

their parents were vicious. Two of the jet-black, fuzzy youngsters, we had taken

on the in-shore rocks and kept with us for two weeks, soon became domesticated.

They were fearful gluttons; they would eat till their crops bulged out as big as

their bodies and they couldn’t waddle. Then they would sleep off the effects of

the meal and soon call for more in a peeping whistle.

One afternoon, I hauled one of the little brats out of a hole hanging to my
finger. We lay on the grass on the edge of the cliff, played with him for an hour

and doubled up in laughter at the way he would fight. He would jump clear off

his feet for a chance to bite your finger. If he caught it, he would hang like a

parrot; if he missed, he went with such energy, that he turned a complete somer-

sault before he landed in the soft grass below. Time and time again, he would
hurl himself at the challenging finger and go rolling like a ball down the steep

incline unable to stop. The instant you assisted him to his feet, he was ready to

fight anything that approached within six inches of his nose.

I guess my first experience with the old puffins prejudiced me. I wanted a

puffin’s egg, so I dropped on the ground, thrust in my arm to take one, but was
somewhat taken in myself. The odds are always against your getting the egg, if

there is an old setting puffin-hen in the hole. I thought at first I had run my
hand into a beaver trap, and 1 couldn’t get loose till I had dug the beast out and
pried her jaws open. She had cut through the flesh of my little finger to the bone.

We might have lived on the rock for a month and climbed over it every day
and not known a petrel was there, if we had not found their hiding places. They
were never seen flying about the rock in the day time. By digging in the soft

earth, it was no trouble to unearth their small white eggs. We found that one of

the parents, either the male or female, stayed in the burrow every day.

The petrel nestling is fed during the day by the parent thrusting the beak

down its mouth and injecting him with a yellowish fluid. The old birds seem to

be expert at this, for if you take one out of the burrow he will immediately “play

Jonah’’ in your direction with surprising power of projection. A dose of rancid

fish oil suddenly shot up your sleeve is not pleasing either to your nerves at the

time, or to your nostrils afterward. If you drop him, he will generally crawl back

into his dark hole, or flit off swallow-like and disappear toward the open sea.

I’ll never forget the evening we made the dangerous trip clear to the top of

the rock in the dusk and hid there on the north slope. At the last gleam of day-

light, the petrels swept in upon the island like a swarm of bats. Those in the

burrows came chittering out to meet them. The ground beneath seemed full of

squeakings and the air of soft twitterings and whistlings, until it felt uncanny. We
frequently felt the breath of swift wings, but it was all like a phantasy, for not a

bird could be seen, not even a shadow. How in the world a petrel could find his

own home and his mate in a whole acre of nesting holes, hidden all about in the

grass and in the darkness of the night, is more than I could understand.

(To be concluded.)
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BY WALTER K. FISHER

WITH PORTRAIT

N OT since the lamented Chester Barlow passed away, nearly three years

ago, has this Society suffered so severe a loss as from the recent death of

our esteemed honorary member, Walter E. Bryant. And in this case, too,

the final dissolution was wholly unexpected, because none of his friends were

aware of his illness until a few days before the sad event. In June 1904 Mr
Bryant was sent to San Bias, Mexico, to investigate the tangled affairs of a large

fruit concern. W ith his usual conscientious care he did his work with great com-

pleteness and unearthed a system of graft which had all but rendered the com-

pany bankrupt. He had never been of robust health, and from overwork and

worry in an abominable climate, with worse food, he became seriously ill. He
remained at his post, however, until his successor arrived, and then left only after

repeated urgings from a friend who happened to be stopping temporarily at San

Bias. Mr. Bryant did not fully realize his precarious condition. After his arrival

in San Francisco he was sent to a sanatorium, but failed to rally, and passed away
on May 21st, at the age of forty-four years.

Although he was still a young man, Bryant may be considered a pioneer in

his chosen field because his work was mostly done in, until then, practically un-

explored regions or regions which had been only touched. His name, therefore,

occupies an important place in West Coast ornithology by reason of his important

explorations and his substantial and accurate contributions to the literature of the

subject. He collected also mammals, plants, and insects, and published several

important papers on mammalogical subjects. Although his first article on natural

history appeared as early as 1878 in Science News
, 1, No. 7, it was not till after his

appointment as curator in the California Academy of Sciences, in 1886, that he

began to write extensively. As Mr. Grinnell has summarized on another page,

“the majority of his published writings appeared from 1887 to 1889 in the ‘Bulle-

tin’ and ‘Proceedings’ of the California Academy of Sciences, and from 1890 to 1893

in ‘Zoe’; a periodical published for four years at San Francisco.” During this

time which spans his period of activity in ornithological lines, Mr. Bryant pub-

lished about forty titles, including reviews. A complete list of his ornithological

papers has been compiled by Mr. Grinnell and is appended at the end of this sketch.

Probably the West has never produced a better field ornithologist than Mr.

Bryant. He was a most intelligent and painstaking observer, and as a preparator

of specimens he certainly stood without a peer. In the Academy of Sciences are

many examples of his work, accomplished under great difficulties, and without ex-

ception the skins are good. When he had leisure and proper facilities his speci-

mens were works of art. He was also expert in mounting birds, and mounted
hummingbirds in the field. In addition to being a skilled preparator, Mr. Bryant

was an intrepid explorer. His visit to Guadalupe Island, as an instance, was
accomplished in the face of serious physical difficulties, and he nearly starved to

death, being obliged to stay about three times as long as he had originally intended.

Walter F. Bryant was born January 14, 1861, at Sonoma, Sonoma Co., Cali-

fornia, and was the son of Daniel Sharp, and Susan H. Bryant, who survive him.

a Read at the September meeting of the Cooper Ornithological Club.
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From the time he was four years old he resided at Oakland, California (with few
exceptions) until 1896, when he moved to Santa Rosa. His education wras se-

cured in a private, and afterwards in the public schools of Oakland. As a boy he

was always interested in natural history, which predilection announced itself at

an early age, when he was never without a bouquet of wild flowers—even in bed.

He was trained from childhood by his father in the use of fire-arms, his first gun
having been given him when he was seven years old. While still quite young
he commenced collecting insects and eggs, and he also mounted birds. He was
fond of boating, and built his first boat himself. In 1884 Mr. Bryant took lessons

from Mr. William T. Hornadav in mounting mammals, and studied museum work
at the National Museum, and the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

The greater part of Mr. Bryant’s time was given to ornithology and other

natural history work. From 1886 to 1894 he was curator in the California Acad-

emy of Sciences where he made a host of friends. His principal trips, during

which he collected birds and mammals were as follows: 1883, summer in Oregon;

1884, Guadalupe Island in December; winter of i885-’86, Guadalupe Island for

four months; i887-’88, California and Nevada; 1889, vicinity of Magdalena Bay

and adjacent islands, Lower California; 1890, Gulf Region, Lower California; 1892,

in the spring, Santa Rosa del Cabo and vicinity, L- C.; 1901, Central America;

1902 and 1903, summers in Alaska; June 1904 to April 1905, San Bias, Mexico.

Mr. Bryant was especially interested in hummingbirds, of which he had a

large collection, which with his collection of nests and eggs is now the property of

his mother. His mounted birds were given to his father previous to his last trip,

and his mammals were sent last year to the Milwaukee Museum. His other bird

skins were disposed of a number of years ago to the California Academy of Sciences.

In 1888 Mr. Bryant became an Active Member of the American Ornitholog-

ists’ Union but at the time of his death was a Corresponding Fellow. He was
one of the founders and first president of the California Ornithological Club, es-

tablished in 1889, a forerunner of the present Cooper Ornithological Club. He
was an early president of the latter organization, of which he was made an honor-

ary member in 1894.

Mr. Bryant holds a high place in the esteem of his fellow workers because he

was a good ornithologist and a good friend. He was exceptionally kind to young
ornithologists and was ever willing to lend a helping hand. By nature he was
reserved and quiet, but generous and loyal, and cheerful under adverse circum-

stances. One who knew him better perhaps than did any other member of the

Club, writes as follows:

“Today tender memories are awakened of one who has passed away. I have

just found one of his letters, written some twenty years ago. Friend Walter Bry-

ant and I had been much afield together. In this finely penned note he tells me
of some specimens he has saved for me, also stating having found in a San Fran-

cisco taxidermist’s shop an example of Selasphorus floresii
,
the second specimen, as

he says, known to ornithologists.

“Mr. Bryant, as I have known him, was a quiet, reserved, sparely built man,

whom it was necessary to know by close association to appreciate his true worth.

He was not given to joking but could tell a good story, and was kind to a degree

to all. His was a large heart and an honest intent. He always had a good word
for every one and was ready to help the novice in bird lore as I had on many an

occasion to learn in our early acquaintance.

“No insect or bird could escape his eye or ear, as I learned from camp life

with him under the white-limbed buckeyes on the banks of a trickling stream be-
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neath Chick’s Cliff in the famed ‘Pine Canyon.’ The first thing in early day-

break, with the last call of the poor-will, Bryant would turn over and say from

under his night-cap: ‘Come, Emerson, a fire, a cup of coffee, and then off for the

early bird.’ No matter where or how hard the tramp might be, he was ready for

it, and would take you to the nesting grounds of the gnatcatcher or to the duck-

hawk’s eyry in some ‘Castle Rocks.’ He was slow of movement but sure of

purpose, and to tell him of some little known bird or animal was to start him off

for it at once.”

Our veteran ornithologist, Mr. Lyman Belding, on hearing of Mr. Bryant’s

death, wrote the following appreciation:

“He inherited a love of nature and a love of adventure which in early youth

took him to the cliffs of Mount Diablo for eggs of the Prairie Falcon, and other

ornithological prizes, and later to inhospitable Guadalupe Island and more distant

parts of the Pacific Coast. He was a good observer, a facile writer, and a most

agreeable companion. During a long, intimate acquaintance covering quite ex-

tended collecting trips, the writer invariably found him genial and gentlemanly.”

The Ornithological Writings of Walter E. Bryant

BY JOSEPH GRINNEU

A S will be noticed from a perusal of the following list of titles, the majority of

Bryant’s published writings appeared from 1887 to 1889 the “Bulletin”

and “Proceedings” of the California Academy of Sciences, and from 1890 to

1893 in “Zoe,” a periodical published lor four years at San Francisco. These
seven years marked the period of Bryant’s greatest activity in Natural History

lines, and the articles resulting from this work evince an evident endeavor to ex-

press plainly and accurately whatever he thought worthy of record. Not that his

descriptions and recitals are tiresomely commonplace; for I have seldom read any-

thing more fascinating to a naturalist than the accounts of his experiences while

collecting in Lower California and on Guadalupe Island. These, in particular, I

would advise every Condor reader to look up, and read, as well worth while.

And as for the scientific value of Bryant's recorded observations, where can we
find any more reliable and valuable contributions to West Coast ornithology? The
life-histories of many of our remotely restricted species would remain today almost

wholly unknown, if Bryant had not spent lonely months in their study, and then

composed what he learned in the form in which we find it now so instructive.

1880. Notes on the Habits of Rallus obsoletus, with a Description of its Eggs.

<Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club V, April, pp. 1 24-125.

1884.

Nest and Eggs of Myiadestes townsendi. <Auk I, January, pp. 91-92.

1885.

The Relationship of Podiceps occidentalis and P. clarkii. <Auk II, July,

pp. 313-314-

1886.

Additions to California Avifauna. <Forest & Stream XXVI, June, p. 426.

1887.

Piranga rubriceps and Tringa fuscicollis in California. <Auk IV, January,

pp. 78-79.

1887. Additions to the Ornithology of Guadalupe Island. <Bull. Cal. Ac. Sc. II,

January, pp. 269-318.

1887. Discovery of the Nest and Eggs of the Evening Grosbeak ( Coccothraustes

vespertina). <Bull. Cal. Ac. Sc. II. July, p. 449.
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1887.

Description of a New Subspecies of Petrel from Guadalupe Island. <Bull.
Cal. Ac. Sc. II, July, p. 450.

1887.

Unusual Nesting Sites I. <Bull. Cal. Ac. Sc. II, July, pp. 451-454.

1887. Unusual Nesting Sites II. <Proe. Cal. Ac. Sc., 2nd Ser. I, December, pp.

7-10.

1888. Birds and Eggs from the Farallon Islands. <Proc. Cal. Ac. Sc., 2nd Ser.

I, January, pp. 25-50.

1888. Description of a New Subspecies of Song Sparrow from Lower California,

Mexico. <Proc. Cal. Ac. Sc., 2nd Ser. I, September, p. 197.

1889. Descriptions of the Nests and Eggs of some Lower Californian Birds, with

a Description of the Young Plumage of Geothlypis beldingi <Proc. Cal.

Ac. Sc., 2nd Ser. II, October, pp. 20-24.

1889.

Notes [on the Small Thrushes of California], <Proc. Cal. Ac. Sc., 2nd

Ser. II, October, pp. 69-72.

1889.

Puffinus griseits (Gmel.), Puffinus gavia (Forst.) and Stercorarius pomarinus
(Tenim.) on the Coast of California. <Proc. Cal. Ac. Sc., 2nd Ser. 11,

October, p. 87.

1889.

A Specimen of Passerella iliaca taken in California. <;Proc. Cal. Ac. Sc.,

2nd Ser. II, October, p. 90.

1889. A Catalogue of the Birds of Lower California, Mexico. <Proc. Cal. Ac.

Sc.,, 2nd Ser. II, December, pp. 237-320.

1890. Ornithological Observations during the Total Solar Eclipse of January,

1889. <Zoe I, March, pp. 21-24.

1890.

[Note on Capture of White-throated Sparrow at San Francisco.] <Zoe I,

April, p. 46.

1890.

[Review of] Recent Literature. Zoology. <Zoe I, April, p. 61.

1890.

Notices of Supposed New Birds. <Zoe I, July, pp. 148-150.

1890.

[Review of] Recent Literature. <fZoe I, October, p. 252.

1890. [Remarks concerning Belding’s “Land Birds of the Pacific District.”]

<CZoe I, November, pp. 277 278.

1890. Found Dead on the Beach. <Zoe I, November, pp. 282-283.

1890. An Ornithological Retrospect. <CZoe I, December, pp. 289-293.

1891. Andrew Jackson Grayson. <Zoe II, April, pp. 34-68.

1891.

[Review of] Recent Literature. <3Zoe II, April, pp. 86, 87.

1891.

Notices of Certain Californian Birds. <CZoe 11, July, p. 128.

1891.

The ‘‘Reed Birds” of the San Francisco Markets. <Zoe II, July, pp.

142-145-

1891. The Cape Region of Baja California. <fZoe II, October, pp. 185-201.

1892. A Check-list of the Water Birds of California. <Zoe III, July, pp. 135-140.

1892.

Note [on A'ema sabinii
,
etc.]. <CZoe III, July, p. 165.

1892. [Review of] Recent Literature. <CZoe III, July, pp. 179-180.

1893. Second Occurrence of the Fox Sparrow in California. <Zoe III, January,

P- 363-

1893.

Occurrence of Clangula Hyemalis in California. <CZoe III, January p. 363.

1893.

Notes on Game Laws, etc. <iZoe III, January, p. 377.

1893. Notes on the Food of Birds I. <CZoe IV, April, pp. 54-58.

1893. A Rookery of Man-o’-war Birds. <CNidiologist I, September, p. 1.

1893. Vaux’s Swift at Redwood City. <Zoe IV, October, p. 224.

1893. The Bohemian Waxwing in California. <Zoe IV, October, p. 226.

1894. Eggs of the White-throated Swift. <Nidiologist II, September, pp. 7-8.
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Birds from the West Coast of Lower California and Adjacent Islands

BY HENRY B. KAEDING

(<Concluded from page 1

1

/)

F
alco sparverius phaloena (Less.)- Desert Sparrow Hawk. Todos Santos

Island March 20th; Guadalupe Island March 22nd; not common where
found.

Falco sparverius peninsularis Meakns. St. Lucas Sparrow Hawk. San Jose

del Cabo April 23rd, not uncommon.
Polyborus lutosus Ridgw. Guadalupe Caracara. Guadalupe Island; one seen

March 22nd; apparently nearly extinct.

Pandion haliaetus carolinensis (Gmel.). American Osprey. Common on San
Martin, Todos Santos, San Geronimo, Sati Benitos, Cerros, and Natividad Islands,

breeding; fresh eggs were taken as early as March 10th.

Strix pratincola Bonap. American Barn Owl. A few seen on Todos Santos

Island March 10th.

Speotyto cunicularia hypogaea (Bonap.). Burrowing Owd. Todos Santos Is-

land, March 10th; San Benitos Islands March 27th; not common at either locality.

Speotyto rostrata C. H. Townsend. Clarion Island Owl. Quite common on

Clarion Island, breeding some time in June, apparently.

Micropallas graysoni (Ridgw.). Socorro Elf Owl. Rare and hard to find on

Socorro Island; one taken May 10th.

Conurus holochlorus brevipes Baird. Socorro Island Paraquet. Abundant on

Socorro Island, but not showing signs of breeding May 2nd.

Dryobates lucasanus (Xantus). St. Lucas Woodpecker. Common at San Jose

del Cabo April 20th; one specimen taken at Plava Maria Bay July 8th.

Centurus uropygialis Baird. Gila Woodpecker. Common about San Jose del

Cabo on April 20th.

Colaptes cafer collaris (Vigors). Red-shafted Flicker. One noted at Todos

Santos Island March 10th.

Colaptes chrysoides ( Maeh.). Gilded Flicker. Common about San Jose del

Cabo April 20th.

Colaptes rufipileus Ridgw. Guadalupe Flicker. Rarely seen on Guadalupe Island

Chordeiles texensis (Lawr.). Texan Nighthawk. Taken at San Jose del Cabo
April 23rd; a nighthawk wr as also observed on Socorro Island, but was not taken

and the species remains undetermined

Aeronautes melanoleucus (Baird). White-throated Swift. A small flock was
seen on Guadalupe Island March 25th.

Calypte costae (Bourc.). Costa Hummingbird. Todos Santos Island March
10th, San Benitos, March 27th; Turtle Bay April 14th; fairly common wherever noted.

Calypte anna (Less.). Anna Hummingbird. Todos Santos Island March
10th, fairly common.

Basilinna xantusi ( Lawr.). Xantus Hummingbird. Common at San Jose del

Cabo on April 23rd.

Tyrannus verticalis Say. Arkansas Kingbird. Noted at Todos Santos Island

March 10th and at Cerros Island April I.

Myiarchns cinerascens pertinax (Baird). Low7er California Flycatcher. A few

noted at San Jose del Cabo April 23rd.

Sayornis saya (Bonap.). Say Phoebe. One seen on Cerros Island March 31st.
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Sayornis nigricans (Swains.). Black Phoebe. One pair on Todos Santos

Island March 10th.

Empidonax cineritius Brewst. St. Lucas Flycatcher. A small Empidonax
noted at San Jose del Cabo, April 22, and another at San Juanico Bay, July 12th,

are provisionally referred to this species.

Pyrocephalus rubineus mexicanus (Scl.) Vermilion Flycatcher. A few of

these brilliant birds were seen at San Jose del Cabo April 22nd.

Otocoris alpestris pallida Townsend. Sonoran Horned Lark. Taken on San

Martin Island March 12th, on San Benitos Islands March 27th, on Natividad Island

July 10th; common where found.

Aphelocoma californica hypoleuca Ridgw. Xantus Jay. Quite common about

San Jose del Cabo April 23rd.

Corvus corax sinuatus (Wagl.). American Raven. Breeding on Todos San-

tos Island March 10th, on San Martin Island March 12th, on San Geronimo Island

March 15th, on San Benitos Islands March 27th with young; pairs noted on Cerros

Island July 4th, on Natividad Island April 9th, and on San Roque Island April 16th;

abundant on San Benedicte Island April 29th and on Clarion Island May 23rd. These
residents on San Benedicte and Clarion show characters that would seem to war-

rant their separation as a new race, and this has been done for the bird from Clar-

ion Island," but based upon a single specimen only, in worn plumage; all the spec-

imens collected by our party being also in badly worn condition it is impossible to

say definitely what the status of these island birds really is until they are taken

in fresh breeding plumage.

Sturnella magna neglecta (Aud.). Western Meadowlark. A few seen on

Todos Santos Island March 10th.

Icterus parisorum Bon ai>. Scott Oriole. Common about San Jose del Cabo
April 23rd.

Icterus cucullatus nelsoni Ridgw. Arizona Hooded Oriole. Quite common
about San Jose del Cabo April 23rd.

Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis (Say). House Finch. Common on Todos
Santos Island March 10th.

Carpodacus mexicanus ruberrimus Ridgw. St. Lucas House Finch. Abundant
about San Jose del Cabo April 23rd, with fresh eggs at this date.

Carpodacus amplus Ridgw. Guadalupe House Finch. Abundant on Guada-
lupe Island, nesting principally in the cholla cactus (Opuntia prolifera Engl.). We
took sets of eggs that were fresh on March 22nd. This bird seems well protected

from the ravages of the cats that are thinning the ranks of the petrels and
j
uncos,

due to its habit of building the nest in the cactus, thus making the nest inaccess-

ible to the felines even though it be but eighteen inches from the ground.

Carpodacus mcgregori Anthony. McGregor House Finch. Taken on San
Benito Island March 27th and on Cerros Island April 1st; this species, never com-

mon anywhere, is practically extinct now.

Loxia curvirostra stricklandi Ridgw. Mexican Crossbill. A few were seen

in the pines at the top of the Island March 22nd.

Passerculus sandwichensis alaudinus (Bonap.). Western Savannah Sparrow. A
small flock of these birds was seen on Todos Santos Island March ioth.

Passerculus beldingi Ridgw. Belding Marsh Sparrow. Found breeding on

Todos Santos Island, with fresh eggs March ioth.

Passerculus rostratus (Cass.). Large-billed Sparrow. Fairly common on San
Benitos Islands July 14th and at San Juanico Bay June 12th.

a Cf. Rothschild & Hartert, Nov. Zool.. IX, 1902, 381.
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Passerculus rostratus guttatus (Lawr.). St. Lucas Sparrow. Common at

Abreojos Point April 19th, with fresh eggs, and at same locality June 17th" seen

at San Jose del Cabo April 23rd.

Passerculus rostratus halophilus ( McGregor), l.agoon Sparrow. Has been

referred to Passerculus rostratus guttatus (Lawr.). 1'

Passerculus rostratus sanctorum Ridgw.). San Benito Sparrow. Abundant

on San Benitos Islands, with fresh eggs March 27th to 30th.

Chondestes grammacus strigatus (Swains. ). Western Lark Sparrow. Rather

common about San Jose del Cabo on April 23rd.

Zonotrichia leucophrys (Korst.). White crowned Sparrow. Common about

San Jose del Cabo on April 23rd.

Zonotrichia leucophrys gambeli (Nutt.). Intermediate Sparrow. Common on

Todos Santos and San Martin Islands March 10th to 12th.

Spizella pallida (Swains.). Clay-colored Sparrow. Common about San Jose

del Cabo on April 23rd.

Spizella breweri Cass. Brewer Sparrow. Rather common about San Jose del

Cabo April 23rd.

Junco insularis Ridgw. Guadalupe Junco. Abundant on Guadalupe Island,

with fledged young and fresh eggs (second sets?) on the 22nd of March; the cats

are making inroads on this species.

Amphispiza bilineata deserticola Ridgw. Desert Sparrow. Found at Cerros

Island April 1st, at San Jose del Cabo April 24th, and at Natividad Island July 1st;

not common where seen.

Amphispiza belli (Cass.). Bell Sparrow. San Martin Island, March 12th,

not common.
Aimophila ruficeps (Cass.). Rufous-crowned Sparrow. Noted on Todos San-

tos Island March 10th and on San Martin Island March 12th, not common
(A imophila ruficeps sororiaf).

Melospiza lincolni (Ai d). Lincoln Sparrow. Seen and taken at Cerros Island

April 1st; rare in this locality.

Pipilo carmani ( Lawr.). Carman Towhee. Very common on Socorro Island

May 3 1 h ,
breeding season being apparently entirely over and the birds in

worn plumage.

Qreospiza chlorura (Aud ). Green-tailed Ton hee. Several seen at San Jose

del Cabo April 22nd.

Pipilo fuscus albigula (Baird). St. Lucas Towhee. San Jose del Cabo April

25th, not common.
Pipilo fuscus senicula Anthony. Anthony Towhee. Todos Santos Island

March 10th; Plava Maria Bay July 8th; not common.

Cardinalis cardinalis igneus (Baird). St. Lucas Cardinal. Common about

San Jose del Cabo April 22nd.

Pyrrhuloxia sinuata peninsulae Ridgw. St. Lucas Py rrhuloxia. Quite com-

mon about San Jose del Cabo April 22nd.

Guiraca caerulea lazula (Less.). Western Blue Grosbeak. Not uncommon
about San Jose del Cabo April 23rd.

Cyanospiza versicolor pulchra (Ridgw.). Beautiful Bunting. Common about

San Jose del Cabo April 24th."

Calamospiza melanocorys Stkjn. Lark Bunting. One specimen taken on

Cerros Island July 4th.

a. Cf. Brewster Birds of the Cape Region of Lower California. Bull. Harv. Mils. Comp. Zool., XLI, 1902.
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Hirundo erytfarogastra Bodd. Barn Swallow. One specimen taken on Clarion

Island May 21st.

Lanins ludovicianus gambeii Ridgw. California Shrike. One seen at Turtle

Bay April 14th.

Helminthophila celata lutescens Ridgw. Lutescent Warbler. Several seen

on Todos Santos Island March 10th.

Compsothlypis graysoni (Ridgw.). Grayson Warbler. Abundant on Socorro

Island May 2nd.

Dendroica aestiva (Gmel.). Yellow Warbler. Seen at San Jose del Cabo
April 24th, not common.

Dendroica auduboni (Towns.). Audubon Warbler. Several seen on Todos
Santos Island March 10th.

Geothlypis trichas occidentals Rrewst. Western Yellowthroat. One seen

on Cerros Island April 1st (G. /. arizela Oberh.?).
Geothlypis beidingi Ridgw. Belding Yellowthroat. Common about San Jose

del Cabo April 24th.

Anthus pensilvanicus (Lath.). American Pipit. San Martin Island March
10th and San Jose del Cabo April 22nd, common at both localities.

Oroscoptes montanus (Towns.). Sage Thrasher. One seen at San Martin

Island March 12th.

Mimodes graysoni (Baird). Socorro Mocker. Very common on Socorro

Island May 2nd.

Toxostoma cinereum (Xantus). ' St. Lucas Thrasher. San Jose del Cabo
April 24th, not common.

Toxostoma cinereum mearnsi (Anthony). Mearns Thrasher. San Juanico
Bay June 12th, not common.

Toxostoma lecontei arenicolum (Anthony). Desert Thrasher. San Juanico

Bay June 12th and Playa Maria Bay July 8th, not common.
Heieodytes brunneicapillus bryanti Anthony. Bryant Cactus Wren. Turtle

Bay, April 14th, not common.
Heieodytes brunneicapillus affinis (Xantus). St. Lucas l actus Wren. Abun-

dant about San Jose del Cabo April 22nd, nesting.

Salpinctus obsoletus (Say). Rock Wren. San Martin Island March 10th, San
Benitos Island March 27th, Cerros Island April 1st, San Benedicte Island April

29th, abundant where found.

Salpinctes guadalupensis Ridgw. Guadalupe Rock Wren. Common on
Gualalupe Island, with large young March 22nd.

Catherpes mexicanus punctulatus Ridgw. Dotted Canyon Wren. Several

heard singing on Todos Santos Island March 10th.

Thryomanes bewicki spilurus (Vig.) Vigors Wren. A single specimen taken

at San Juanico Bay June 12th.

Thryomanes leucophrys (Anthony). San Clemente Wren. Cerros Island

April xst and July 4th, not common.

Thryomanes brevicaudus Ridgw. Guadalupe Wren. Seen on Guadalupe
Island March 22nd; nearly extinct, due to the destruction of the underbrush by
the hordes of goats.

Troglodytes aedon aztecus Baird. Western House Wren. One specimen
taken on San Benitos Island March 27th.

Troglodytes insularis (Baird). Socorro Wren. Common on Socorro Island

May 2nd.
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Troglodytes tanneri C. H. Townsend. Clarion Island Wren. Abundant on

Clarion Island May 21st.

Sitta canadensis Linn. Red-breasted Nuthatch. Several seen and heard on

Guadalupe Island March 22nd.

Auriparus flaviceps lamprocephalus Oberh. Baird Verdin. Abundant at San

Jose del Cabo April 22nd; common at San Juanico Bay June 1 2th.

Regulus calendula obscurus (Ridgw.). Dusky Kinglet. Guadalupe Island

March 22nd, extremely rare.

Polioptila californica Brewst. Black-tailed Gnatcatcher. San Juanico Bay
June 1 2th, not common.

Myiadestes townsendi (Aud.). Townsend Solitaire. One seen on Guadalupe
Island March 22nd.

Hylocichla guttata nana (Aud.). Dwarf Hermit Thrush. San Martin Island

March 12th, Todos Santos Island March 10th, not uncommon.
Merula migratoria propinqua (Ridgw.). Western Robin. Common on Todos

Santos Island March 10th.

Merula confinis (Baird). St. Lucas Robin. Seen about San Jose del Cabo
April 22nd, but not common.
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Dry Notes from Dry Lake

BY JOSEPH DIXON

D RY LAKE is tucked away among the mountain ridges about 2400 feet below

the summit of San Gorgonio Peak, San Bernardino Co., Lalifornia. This

lake has an elevation of over 9000 feet, and at times it is a very pretty little

stretch of water covering five or six acres. We found when we visited it on the

twenty-first day of last June, that it contained considerable water which was due

to last winter’s heavj' snowfall. Yet during certain previous years it has held very

little or no water; hence the name.

There is a fringe of dead Murray pines some 50 yards in breadth bordering

the lake. Back of this there is a dense forest of Murray pines, extending up the

slope of the mountain side where the trees become smaller and smaller and more
gnarled and stunted as they approach timber line; while in the background the

snow-capped summit of ban Gorgonio Peak stands like a sentinel of old, keeping
watch over the little lake nestled among the mountain ridges below it.

Just north of the lake is a beautiful little eienega while on the slope above

this are a few Jeffrey pines scattered over the mountain side which is covered

with chinquapin thickets. As we were descending the mountain side above the

lake Mr. Grinnell shot at a Sierra hermit thrush ( Hylocic/ila g. sequoieusis)
,
which

flew up into a small grove of dense pines. The report of the gun flushed a grav

flycatcher (Empidonax canescens) from a small pine tree. 1 secured the bird as she

lit on an adjoining tree and soon located the nest which was placed about nine feet

up in a slender pine. The nest was made of the inner bark of a kind of willow

that grew nearby. 'Phi s material being of a light color made the nest rather con-

spicuous as it contrasted with the dark foliage of the pine trees. The nest though
bulky was neatly made and contained four light cream-colored eggs. The eggs

were not spotted'and incubation was far advanced.

We went on past the lake and made camp up a side canyon; then started out

to explore the vicinity. I had just started when 1 heard a deep mellow drum-
ming off in the woods ahead of me. Then suddenly the drumming became higher

pitched and the vibrations more rapid. After a short interval 1 again heard the

deep mellow roll. 1 sneaked up near a big dead pine tree from which the sound
seemed to issue. Pretty soon a Cabanis woodpecker (Dryobates v. hyloscopus)

hopped up on one of the big dead branches and, bracing himself, gave the branch

several rapid pecks with his bill. This produced the deep mellow roll that I had
heard at first. He then dropped down to a lower smaller limb and repeated the

performance causing the high pitched roll. He then hopped up to the big branch
then back to the smaller branch and drummed again. The various noises that he

produced reminded me very much of some one playing on a xylophone, and,

although I have heard many other woodpeckers drumming, this one w'as to my
mind unique as he was able to handle several limbs at once, in good time.

An ashy kinglet ( Regulus calendula cineraceus) sang from the top of one of

the largest pines until sunset when the clear limpid notes of the Sierra hermit
thrush floated down from the meadow above us. The song of the hermit thrush

is, to my mind, the most exquisite of bird music. At early morning or late even-

ing they could be heard from the mountain slope above and cautious approach re-

vealed them perched on the top of some large pine tree which stood among deep
snow drifts which covered the north slope of the mountain.

Soon after sunset the western night hawks ( Chordeiles v. henryi) made their

appearance, flying about uttering their rasping pe-ark
,
pe-ark

,
or pitching down
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over the lake causing a deep booming sound which was plainly heard a long way
through the calm cold air of evening.

A short time after we had gone to bed we heard an owl hooting over in the

woods near the lake. The call notes were new to us but we failed to locate their

source. About midnight I was awakened by Mr. Grinnell as he slipped out of

bed. I watched him for several minutes as he stole stealthily about peering up
into the pine trees. Then as a little owl came flitting over the campfire I recog-

nized the cause of his nocturnal wanderings. The owl flew back and forth near

the fire, perching for a moment now and then on the lower branches of a pine

tree. Mr. Grinnell kept up with the bird, now advancing, now retreating, while

his march was punctuated with smothered exclamations as his stocking feet came
in contact with pine cones. Suddenly the sharp spiteful crack of the “aux” rang

out; the owl circled over the bed and disappeared in the darkness. Nothing else

disturbed our fitful slumbers until the golden rays of the sun reflected brightly

from the snow covered summit of old Grayback.

Some weeks later at Bluff Lake we again heard an owl calling. The notes

were exactly the same as those heard at Dry Lake. The bird seemed to be off

about 300 yards on a ridge but we found that the notes were very deceptive, and

that the bird was not so far away as it seemed to be. Mr. Grinnell finally located

the bird in the top of a tall pine tree and a charge of number six shot brought it

down. It was a ffammulated screech owl ( Otus flammeold).

Our provisions were running low, so after a very light breakfast, which con-

sisted of two hardtacks, five dried prunes, five ginger snaps and a few sour beans

for each of 11s, we set out to examine our mammal traps. As I was returning to

camp a male Williamson sapsucker (Sphyrapicus thryoldens) flew by me and lit on

the side of a Murray pine. I shot the bird. When I picked him up I saw that

his bill was lull of ants. I began to look for a nest as I felt sure that he was carry-

ing the ants to his mate or their young. I looked up the tree and saw several

holes. Then a faint squeaking came to my ears. The tree was alive but up
about twenty feet were four holes drilled about eighteen inches apart. I found

when I chopped the nest out that the wood where the holes were pecked was
dead and partially rotten. The nest cavity was about ten inches deep and was
occupied by three young birds which were still covered with natal down. In the

bottom of the nest, partially covered with fine chips were two sterile eggs. The
birds were very noisy; also hungry as they tried to swallow my finger every time

it came too close to their bills. The female was near and seemed very much con-

cerned. Her anxiety was perhaps increased by the loss of her mate so I fixed up
the hole I had cut and descended. Although she had the responsibility and work of

two thrown on her in rearing the young, she seemed equal to the occasion for

when I visited the nest two weeks later the young had flown. Later in the day

another nest was found similarly located containing four half fledged young.

Audubon warblers (Dendroica auduboni) flitted about among the trees carry-

ing worms and insects to their mates or broods which were hidden away among the

thick boughs of some pine tree. Just above the eienega in a thicket of chinqua-

pin bushes we flushed a family of Stephens fox sparrows (Passerella i. stephensi).

The young were barely able to fly but scattered in all directions on our approach.

The brilliant morning sunlight soon drove away the chilliness that had settled

over the woods during the night, and brought forth the birds from their various

resting places. Their lively twittering and call notes reminded us that we too

must begin our day’s work, so we packed our blankets and traps and threw them
across our shoulders, picked up our guns, and started over the ridge towards the

north where our base camp lay some 3000 feet below us.

Pasadena, California.
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Notes on a Small Collection of California Birds

with Description of an Apparently Unrecognized Race of Hutton’s Vireo

BY I.OUIS B. BISHOP, M. I).

A MONG somewhat over 1000 beautifully made bird-skins collected for me in

lgc^and 4 by Mr. H. W. Marsden at Redlands, San Bernardino County,

and Witch Creek and Pacific Beach, San Diego County, California, the

following seem of enough interest to be placed on record. The Volcan Mountains,

Mr. Marsden writes me, are twelve miles from Witch Creek.

Synthliboramphus antiquus. Ancient Murrelet. A male in worn winter

plumage, with its feathers matted with petroleum, was found dead at Pacific Beach

on April 25, 1904.

Stercorarius longicaudus. Long-tailed Jaeger. A young male, taken at

Pacific Beach, Sept. 19, 1904.

Sterna elegans. Elegant Tern. An adult male, taken at Pacific Beach,

Sept. 21, 1904.

Sterna hirundo. Common Tern. Three adult males, two of them in winter

plumage, taken at Pacific Beach, Sept. 12, 8, 15, 1904.

Charitonetta albeola. Buffle-head. A male in peculiarly worn and faded

first winter plumage, taken at Pacific Beach, April 22, 1904. The upper parts

and wings are brownish black broadly edged with ashy or creamy white. The
chin is wood brown, and most of the loral region and sides of neck varies between

wood brown and drab. Of the tail feathers little but the shafts remain and many
of these have been broken off close to the body. The contour feathers as a whole

are greatly worn and noticeably shorter than usual. This bird probably was in

the second spring, but for some reason had failed to moult for a year and a half.

A triangular patch of black but worn feathers on the forehead with others on the

lores and extending on both sides toward the chin was probably assumed in the

fall of 1903 in an abortive attempt at adult dress.

Rallus levipes. Bangs’s Rail. Eleven specimens, taken at Pacific Beach in

October, January, and April are remarkably uniform in color and size, and agree

closely with Mr. Bangs’s description of this species. Unfortunately I have been

unable to compare them with specimens of R. beldingi and R. obso/etus.

Macrorhamphus griseus scolopaceus. Long-billed Dowitcher. A young male

and young female, taken at Pacific Beach, Sept. 16, 1904.

Tringa canutus. Knot. Two young males, taken at Pacific Beach on Sept. 10

and 16, 1904. Mr. Marsden wrote that he did not consider the knot rare there, as

he saw several others.

Actodromas bairdi Baird’s Sandpiper. A young female taken at Pacific

Beach, Sept. 8, 1904.

Aphriza virgata. Surf Bird. A young male, taken at Pacific Beach, Sept. 8,

1904.

Arenaria interpres. European Turnstone. A young female turnstone, taken

at Pacific Beach, Sept. 8, 1904. Mr. Oberholser agrees with me in referring it to

this species.

Accipiter velox rufilatus. Western Sharp-shinned Hawk. Adult male col-

lected by Mr. Marsden at Witch Creek on Nov. 5, 1904, and Newcastle, Colorado,

on Aug. 13, 1902, agree with Mr. Ridgway’s description of A. v. rufilalus, but an

adult female and young female from Witch Creek, taken on Dec. 10, 1904, and
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Dec. 31, 1903, are diamt trically opposed to his description of this race, being

paler below than the Connecticut bird.

Falco richardsoni. Richardson’s Merlin. A young female, taken at Witch
Creek, on Feb. 9, 1904.

Phalaenoptilus nuttalli nitidus. Frosted Poor-will. Eleven poor-wills, taken at

Witch Creek in the summer of 1904, Mr. Nelson pronounces much nearer to this

form than to the other race.

Empidonax canescens. Gray Flycatcher. A female taken April 20, and a

male on April 22, 1903, at Redlands.

Corvus brachyrhynchos hesperis. California Crow. A female taken at Red-

lands on March 20, 1903, and a male at Witch Creek on Jan. 22, 1904, agree with

Mr. Ridgway’s description of this race in having slightly longer and more slender

bills than eastern birds. Another peculiarity is that the wings and tail are much
browner than any of a series of twenty-four Connecticut crows.

Agelaius phoeniceus sonoriensis. Sonoran Redwing. Two males and a

female taken at Redlands on Jan. 22, March 28, and Jan. 10, 1903, and a male

taken at Witch Creek on April 13, 1904, Mr. Oberholser considers this subspecies.

Astragalinus psaltria hesperophilus. Green-backed Goldfinch. An adult male

taken at Witch Creek, Nov. 24, 1903 has the scapulars chiefly black.

Passerculus sandwichensis bryanti. Bryant’s Marsh Sparrow. A male taken

at Witch Creek on Feb. 12, 1904.

Zonotrichia leucophrys. White-crowned Sparrow. A year old male, taken

at Witch Creek on April 8, 1904, and a young female in the Volean Mountains on

Dec. 3, 1904.

Zonotrichia leucophrys nuttalli. Nuttall’s Sparrow. Gambel’s sparrow was

naturally the common form at Redlands, but Mr. Marsden collected a single adult

male Nuttall’s sparrow there on Jan. 27, 1903.

Junco hyemalis thurberi. Thurber’s Junco. Three breeding males taken in

the Volean Mts., June 22-9, 1904, are intermediate between this form and pinosus,

having the throat grayer than the former and the head slightly blacker than the

latter, but are somewhat nearer thurberi. A beautiful, albinistic, male junco was

collected at Witch Creek on Nov. 10, 1904, in company with a typical female

Thurber’s junco, which is also in my collection. The bill, tarsi, toes, and nails are

pinkish white; forehead, lores, infra-orbital region, chin, lower breast, abdomen,

wings and tail, white; the wings and tail slightly mottled with ashy; a slight pink-

ish suffusion on the sides and the greater wing-coverts; and the rest of the plum-

age, including the throat, and entire upper parts, blackish slate or slate-color,

edged with grayish white. In coloring, therefore, tnis bird is nearer hvemalis

than to thurberi.

A female also taken at Witch Creek on Dec. 14, 1903, has the chin and part of

the throat grayish white.

Passerella iliaca schistacea. Slate-colored Fox Sparrow. Of thirteen fox

sparrows taken near Witch Creek in December, 1904, eight are of this subspecies,

one, megarhyncha
,
and one, intermediate.

Passerella iliaca annectens. Yukutat Fox Sparrow. Mr. Oberholser identi-

fies as of this race two m des and a female taken at Witch Creek, Dec. 21, 1904.

Pipilo maculatus atratus. San Diego Towhee. The towhee of Witch Creek

and the Volean Mts. is this subspecies.

Lanius ludovicianus excubitorides. White-rumped Shrike. Two males taken

at Witch Creek on Nov. 26, 1903, and Jan. 25, 1904.

Vireo huttoni oberholseri, new subspecies. Oberholser’s Vireo.
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Subspecific Characters—Similar to / 'ireo huttoni but darker, grayer, and less buff}' olive

above; below, paler and grayer with less buffy suffusion on chest and sides.

Habitat—San Diego County, California.

Type—Adult male, No. 10,891, collection of Louis B. Bishop, Witch Creek, San Diego

Co., California, April 9, 1904. No. 1061 of H. W. Marsden, collector.

Seven vireos collected by Mr. Marsden at Witch Creek on March i6, April 9,

(2), Nov. 10 and 23, and 1 »ec. 10 and 14, 1904, differ from specimens of V. huttoni

in corresponding stages of plumage, collected at various points between Redlands

and San Geronimo, California, as described above. These differences are more
marked in the March and April birds, and three I at first referred to V. h. Stephens?,

until Mr. Oberhol.ser called my attention to their distinctness. They are consider-

ably darker and smaller than V. h. Stephensi, darker than V. h. cognatus
,
and lack the

decided olive above and buff below of V. h. obscurus. Apparently they exemplify

the tendency shown by Pipilo maculat?is to assume a dark form in San Diego

County, the lack of the buffy olive on the upper parts giving a dusky effect to

the plumage although the tips of the feathers are grayer than in V. huttoni. Thus
they seem not to be intermediate between any recognized races, and I am forced

to agree with Mr. Oberholser in thinking they require a name. This race I take

pleasure in naming in his honor, and wish to express my thanks to him and to the

authorities of the National Museum for lending me a series of the different races of

V. hutto?ii.

Dendroica aestiva rubiginosa. Alaskan Yellow Warbler. At Witch Creek a

female was collected on May 3, two males on May 6 and 11, and a male on Oct.

12, 1904.

Regulus calendula grinnelli. Sitkan Kinglet. A female taken at Redlands on

March 24, 1903.

Regulus calendula cineraceus. Ashy Kinglet. This appears to be a much
more strongly differentiated race than the last, and therefore more worthy of

recognition. Mr. Marsden has collected me five from California, four from

Arizona, and three from Colorado, and the California, and Arizona birds are larger

and much paler than Connecticut specimens of calendula in approximately the

same condition of plumage. The Arizona birds are the largest and palest and
those from Colorado intermediate with calendula but nearer cineraceus.

Hylocichla guttata slevini. Monterey Hermit Thrush. A male taken at

Redlands, April 16, 1903.

Sialia mexicana occidentalis. Western bluebird. A female, taken at Red-
lands on April 8, 1903 has most of the crown, nape, sides of head, neck and throat

white.

FROM FIELD AND STUDY
Calamospiza melanocorys Seen in Santa Barbara.—On July 20th of this year, while

returning along the county road to the house at which I was staying in the outskirts of Santa
Barbara, I was surprised to hear a strange bird-note close behind me. Upon turning around I

was still more surprised to see three strange birds flying across the road but a few yards awav
from me. One of the three lit in the top of a small acacia tree close to the road while the others
flew on beyond. The one in the tree endeavored to hide when it noticed me and as I tried to

identify it by getting closer it flew out of the tree onto the top rail of a board fence about twenty-
five yards away. After waiting until I walked to within fifteen yards it flew down in the grass
beyond. I immediately went to the house for a weapon and returned to the spot. On my ap-
proach this bird flushed with a number of lark finches ( Chovdestes g. strigatus) and western
chipping sparrows (Spizella s. arizonce) and flew out of reach, soon separating from the other
birds and following the direction taken by its original companions. Diligent search failed to
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discover any further trace of them. I have never seen this species alive, blit the size, general

shape, coloration and the conspicuous white patch on the wing would not apply to any other

than immature Calamospiza melanocorys—lark bunting—while the strange note which first at-

tracted hit attention agrees with Mrs. Bailey’s description; viz: a soft hoo-ee, peculiarly sweet

and given with a rising inflection.

This is apparently the first record of this bird in Santa Barbara Co., and it is a great pitv

that a specimen was not obtained.

—

JosiiPH MailLIARd.

Washington Notes.—The following notes made by mv brother and myself are, as far as

we can learn, the first records for these birds breeding in the state of Washington.
Cinnamon Teal (Querquedu/a cyanoptera). On May 4, 1904, at Kiona, Yakima County,

Wash. Nest contained six fresh eggs, and was placed on the ground at a short distance from

some small ponds. Two pairs of birds seen. Collected by J. H. Bowles.

Northwest Coast Heron (.Ardea herodias fannim). On April 20, 1905, at Sumner, Pierce

County, Wash. Nest contained four heavily incubated eggs. In a colony of about twenty-five

pairs. Very large nest made of very small dead limbs, lined with very small twigs. Placed

eighty feet up in a young fir in a large grove of same situated quarter of a mile from a lake. So

far as we can learn this is the first recorded set of this subspecies. Collected by J. H. Bowles.

Cooper Hawk {Accipiter cooperi). During the summer of 1904 two nests containing young
were found in the vicinity of Tacoma, Pierce County, Wash., by Mr. Bid. L. Currier of Tacoma.

These are the first records that have come to our knowledge, but on May 20, 1905, another

nest, containing five fresh eggs was found, placed seventy feet up in a fir tree in densely wooded

low ground. Collected by C. W. and J. II. Bowles.

California Cuckoo {Coccyzus amencan us occidentalis). On June 1, 1905, in the vicinity of

Tacoma, Pierce County, Wash. Nest contained two slightly incubated eggs. Nest large and

well made, being constructed of coarse crab-apple twigs, and lined with moss and fir needles.

Placed eight feet up in small fir in dense mixed fir and deciduous growth. Collected by C. W.
Bowles.—J. II. andC. W. Bowles, Tacoma

,
Has//.

A Correction.—In referring to Setophaga picta on page 81 of May Condor, I ascribed the

first known set of eggs to Mr. Stephens's credit. I inadvertantly overlooked W. PI. Bryant’s

record of a set collected by Mr. Herbert Brown in the Santa Rita Mts., June (>, 1880 (Bull. Nutt.

Orn. Club, VI, 1881, 176). Mr. Brown’s set was therefore the first.

—

Harry S. Swarth.

Nesting of a Hummingbird in a Barn.— Of all the changes in nesting habits that

have come under my observation none equals that of a hummingbird recently reported by Mr.

George Luce, one of mv ornithological friends residing at Haywards. In the summer of 1903 he

found a hummer’s nest attached to a knot of a bale-rope ten feet from the roof of a barn and

about thirtv feet from the ground. When he observed it the nest contained two young about

two davs old. He was unable to see the parent bird in order to identify it.—W. Otto Emerson,
Haywards, Cal.

Curious Nesting Sites of Western House Wren. -The little brown house wren or

Parkman wren ( Troglodytes aedon packman i) seems to be showing some preference for steel i 11

this locality. I11 June, 1904, a pair built their nest in a section of stove pipe eight feet long

placed on rafters of a chicken house, the end of which was latticed. The nest was eight feet

from the ground. One end of the pipe was filled up with stnalj twigs, and at the other end was

the nest proper. It looked as if instinct has taught them to fill up one end of the pipe to keep

out weazels and rodents. When examined the nest contained six fully fledged young, as George

Luce informed me. Another nest was placed on a foundation of ten-penny nails in a grain sack,

which had been hung up on the side of a ranch house within five feet of the ground in plain view

of anyone passing. I saw the mite of brown feathers flit out of a wee hole in the sack, and on

looking into it found a nest of the usual wren character. A few twigs had been placed on the

nails and well lined with birds’ feathers, but no snake skin. Another queer situation for a

wren’s nest was found in a pocket of an old velvet smoking coat hanging over the rafters of a

deserted preempter’s cabin. From the appearance of the coat it had been used for several nests.

—

W. Otto Emerson, Howards, Cal.

the: editor s booh shelf

Manuals di OrniTologia Italiana. Elenco descrittivo degli Uccelli Stazionari o di

Passaggio finora osservati in Italia. Del Conte DoTT. E. Arrigoni Degli Oddi. Con 36

tavole e 401 incisioni uel testo da disegni originali. Milano, 1904, 16 mo. pp. 163 |- VIII -(- 908.

Students of Italian birds, particularly those who have not access to the more elaborate works,
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have long been in need of a concise, yet sufficiently inclusive, and inexpensive manual. The
present book, a thick volume of small size (3x6 inches), seems well calculated to meet this want,

for while containing the information that is to the point it is yet sufficiently brief to be conven-

ient for ready reference; and its author, well known for his ornithological writings and an

authority on the birds of his native land, is guarantee sufficient of requisite accuracy.

The first part, to which 163 pages are devoted, consists of general matter under various head-

ings, as follows, each of which is treated with such fullness as its importance in this connection

demands: External Structure; Feathers (structure and color); Moltand Pterylography; Imitative

Coloration; Dimorphism; Hybridism; Females in Male Plumage; Teratology; Geographical Dis-

tribution; Migration; Song; Nest and Eggs; Classification.

The remainder of the book is taken up by the descriptive part, in which each of the 473
species and trinomial subspecies now accredited to the Italian avifauna is separately treated. The
scientific name, and the vernacular,— usually in French, German, and English, as well as Italian

—are given; also essential synonymy, chiefly Italian references; a description of male, female,

and young; geographical distribution, both general and local; a more or less extended account of

habits; and sometimes critical notes, zoological or nomenclatural.

Text illustrations are numerous, chiefly heads or structural details, but they add much to the

usefulness of the volume; while the 36 full-page plates, representing nests or other facts con-

nected with the life history of the species portrayed, are of additional interest and value. The
type and general make-up are good; but we miss entirely the keys to species and higher groups

that are generally so conspicuous and convenient, not to say necessary, a feature of modern bird

books such as this. It is likewise to be regretted that a more modern classification could not

have been adopted: the list begins with the Yulturidte and ends with the Alcidae. Notwithstand-

ing these defects, the author is to be congratulated on the very satisfactory performance of his

task; and it is to be hoped that the book will meet with the cordial reception it deserves.

—

H. C. OberhoIsIr.

The American Naturai, History. A Foundation of Useful Knowledge of the Higher
Animals of North America. By William T. Hornaday, Director of the New York Zoological

Park, author of “Two Years in the Jungle,” etc. Illustrated by 227 original drawings by Beard,

Rungius, Sawyer and others, 116 photographs, chiefly by Sanborn, Keller and Underwood, and
numerous charts and maps. Charles Scribner’s Sons, New York, M C M IV—8 vo. pp. XV+
449- $3-5°. postage extra.

By reason of his wide experience with live animals Mr. Hornaday is especiallv well fitted to

prepare a Natural History that will appeal to American readers. The “volume is intended as

builders filling in the chasm that now exists between the technical ‘zoology’ of the college and
the ‘nature-study’ lessons of the common schools." The author “has striven to accomplish two
ends: (1) to make clear each animal’s place in the great system of Nature, and (2) to introduce

the animal in such a manner as to enable the reader to become personally acquainted with it.”

The introduction covers seven pages and contains explanations of classification, nomen-
clature, rules for measuring mammals, horns, etc., together with a short exposition on “The In-

telligence of Animals: A Warning,” in which the author scores the modern school of romancers,

masquerading as interpreters of so-called animal intelligence and emotions. The book is sys-

tematically arranged, and begins with the mammals and ends with the lancelets, being concerned

with the animals commonly known as “vertebrates.” To the mammals about 170 pages are de-

voted, to the birds 140, to the reptiles 43, to the amphibians 12, and to the fishes 75. About 300

well chosen and important species are treated, of which a few are exotic, being introduced in

order to fill in important gaps in the general system. Among the birds, as elsewhere in the

book, the commoner species receive the fuller treatment, those forms of less popular interest hav-

ing short notes. The author points out the desirability of preserving bird life, and emphasizes

the economic status of birds, especially of the hawks and owls. The book is profusely illustrated

with drawings and photographs, most of which are exceptionally good. Mr. Hornaday’s style is

clear, concise, and interesting, and his book is put together in a common-sense, practical man-
ner. The reader may also take comfort in the knowledge that what he is reading is authentic

information.

A Monograph ok Marcus Island. An Account of its Physical Features and Geology,
with Descriptions of the Fauna and Flora. By Wm, Ai.anson Bryan, B. Sc. Illustrated bv a

map, seven half-tone cuts and line drawings by the author. From the Occasional Papers of the

Bernice Pauhi Bishop Museum, vol. 11, No. 1, 1903 [1904] pp. 77—139.
In this highly interesting monograph Mr. Bryan has presented a valuable account of Marcus

Island, a tiny speck of land situated 2400 miles westward from Honolulu and 4500 miles west by
south from San Francisco. Until Mr. Bryan’s visit this islet was practically unknown to

Americans, although Japanese have recently visited it more or less regularly, and as we shall see
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have devasted the bird colonies. Owing to the fact that Japan claimed the island, the naturalists

were not allowed to use firearms, or rather to land with them, the Japanese officers in charge
evidently fearing that the explorers might cherish hostile intentions. The islet is composed of

coral, and is triangular in shape, with the sides about one and a half miles long. It is covered
with trees and bushes except on the beaches, and harbors a considerable varietv of sea birds. Rut
to the disappointment of Mr. Bryan, no land birds were discovered. The special portion of the

report includes an account of the birds, of which 18 species are listed, with short notices of the

reptiles (2 species), insects, molluscs, crustaceans, botany, and an appendix containing a list of

fishes by Bryan and Albert C. Herre. One new bird is described, Micranous marcusi, which is

most nearly related to the noio, .//. hawaiiensis. The account of the bird life is of great inter-

est and value, and we are tempted to make extensive extracts. Even a casual glance at the

paper will show that the author made good use of his week's sojourn on the island, and later has

made good use of his pen. Space will permit, however, only a part of the story of the Laysan
albatross which used to breed abundantly on the island. Only one bird was seen alive by Mr. Bryan.

"The story of the Marcus Island colony of goonies is one of death and extermination. In

the beginning of the operations of the Japanese company on the island goonies were fairly

abundant. Not being able to find guano by their crude methods, the}' developed a scheme
whereby they were able to make a marketable commodity by killing the birds and boiling them
down in great kettles. The resultant, consisting of flesh, bones and viscera, was barreled and
shipped to Japan where it was used as a fertilizer. The long wing feathers of all the birds were

pulled out and carefully preserved to be shipped to America and Europe -and sold as ‘eagle feath-

ers,’ which were in great demand for trimming on ladies’ hats. The feathers from the breast

were plucked off and sold by the pound. A profitable business was then developed, with the

deplorable result that within six years the entire colony of these splendid birds has been

exterminated.” A specimen of Lams vegce was secured from one of the residents of the island.

Additionai, Notes on Birds of the Uppeh Pecos. Bv Florence Merriam Bailey.
From The Auk, XXI, July, 1904, pp. 348—363.

This paper is in some ways supplementary to Hensliaw and Nelson's “List of Birds Observed

in Summer and ball on the Upper Pecos River, New Mexico “(Aux II, 1885, pp. 326—333; III,

1886 pp. 73-80) and consists of observations made on the Pecos Forest Reserve, and carried to an

altitude of 13,300 feet on Pecos Baldy and Truchas Peaks. The list comprises 94 species, with

annotations, some of which are quite extended, and written in Mrs. Bailey’s usual clear style.

The Origin and Distribution oe the Chestnut-Back ed Chickadee. By Joseph
Grinnei.E. From The Auk, XXI, July, 1904, pp. 364-382.

In this paper Mr. Grinnell points out the probable origin of the chestnut-backed and

H udsonian chickadee from a common ancestor, "Parus pre-hudsonicus ,” the chestnut backed

having differentiated first as a race of this hypothetical form. Finally through isolation it be-

came a full species, restricted to the humid coast belt, while hudsonicus , another subspecies of
“pre-hudsonicus became confined to the boreal arid interior. Each species then differentiated

races of its own as its range extended into new faunal conditions. The paper is illustrated by-

two maps and a chart.

A Preliminary Review oe the Birds oi- Nebraska, with Synopses. By Lawrence
Bruner, Robert H. Walcott, Myron II. Swenk, (no date; received Oct. 8, 1904.) S vo. 125

pages. Klopp & Bartlett Co.. Omaha, Neb.

The synopses and careful annotations make this book really a manual of the birds of

Nebraska, a manual at least that a student with some knowledge of birds will be able to handle.

The paper is prefaced by an essay on “Birds in Relation to Agriculture and Horticulture” by

Prof. Bruner. The annotations are short but definite, and are concerned entirely with the status

of the species. We note that the authors have joined the ranks of the “non-possessive ornitholo-

gists,” all of which indicates how the wind is blowing. This paper is decidedly a credit to its

authors and to Nebraskan ornithologists. The reviewer hopes that the Cooper Ornithological Club

will sometime be able to bring out a book on California birds modeled somethingafter this brochure.

Additions to Mitchell s List oe the Summer Birds oe San Miguel County, New
Mexico. Bv Florence Merriam Bailey. From The Aux, XXI, Oct. 1904, pp. 443-449.

This paper lists 56 species, being additions to Dr. Walton I. Mitchell’s list of 85 species. The

notes were taken during about two months of Biological Survey work spread over the three sum-

mer months. The paper opens with a description of the country and its faunal characteristics.

No work was done in the northern part of the county east of the line between Las Vegas

and Mora, which would probably have brought in a number of additional mountain species.

Description of Four New Birds from Mexico. By E. W. Nelson. From Proc.

Biol. Soc. Wash. XVII, Oct. 6, 1904, pp. 151-152.

In this paper are described the following new forms: Porzana goldmani, from the valley of
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Toluca, Mexico; Enipidonaxfulvifrons fusciceps, Highlands of Chiapas; Arremonops supercitio-

sus chiapensis
,
valley of the Chiapas River; Telmatodytes patnstris to/uceusis, Tuluca Valley.

On a Collection of Biros and Mammals from Mount Sanhedrin, California. By
W TIMER STONE. (With F'ield Notes by A. S. Bunnell.) From Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad.

Oct. 17, 1904, pp 576-585.
This paper is based on a collection of birds anil mammals from Mount Sanhedrin, Mendocino

Countv, taken by Mr. A. S. Bunnell. A short account is given of the phvsiographical and faunal

features of the peak, which attains an elevation of 5000 feet. The mountain is drained by one of

the tributaries of Eel River and is covered with Douglas spruce and ‘ponderosa’ pines. Mr. Bun-
nell is in error, however, in supposing that the mountain reaches the Hudsonian zone. It is even
extremely doubtful if there is any undiluted Canadian, even on the north side. The list of birds

includes SS species, all the land birds being representative Upper Sonoran and Transition forms,

but some of them also occurring in Canadian. The list is of especial interest on account of the
paucity of records from this general region. We note that Mr. .Stone accepts Cyauocitta stelleri

carbonacea
,
and we hope that he will persuade the Committee on Nomenclature to coincide with

his views.

List of Birds Collected in Alaska by the Andew j. Stone Expedition of 1903. Bv
Frank M. Chapman. From Bull. Atner. Mus. Nat. Hist. XX, Nov. 4, 1904, pp. 399-40(1.

* Mr. Chapman has given an account of 62 species of birds collected at several localities on the
Alaska Peninsula and Kenai Peninsula, from May 19 to October S, by Mr. M. P. Anderson, a
member of the expedition Twenty water birds are listed and forty-two land birds. Cyauocitta
stelleri borealis is maintained as a valid race and Dendroica coronata hooveri is regarded
as untenable.

A Biological Reconnaisance of the Base of the Alaska Peninsula. By Wilfred
H. Osgood. North American Fauna No. 24. Nov. 23, 1904, 86 pp. Mil plates.

This report “contains an account of a hasty trip made during the latter part of the summer
and fall of 1902 to the base of the Alaska Peninsula. Work was done on both coasts and in part

of the interior." The preliminary portion of the paper contains the following subheads; Intro-

duction; General Account (Outline of Route, Iliamna Bay to Lake Clark, Lake Clark to Nusliagak,
Nushagak to Cold Bay); Life Zones; Previous Work. Then follows a List of Mammals and a List

of Birds, the latter comprising pages 51 to Si. Mr. Osgood considers the greater part of the Alaskan
Peninsula to belong to the Arctic zone, which is especially characterized by the absence of tim-

ber. The Hudsonian zone sends a tongue of timber south of Lake Iliamna. The characteristic

animals were found to conform very satisfactorily to this division of the area A map graphically
illustrates the areas occupied by the two zones. One hundred thirty birds are listed, of which
seventy are water birds. The notes, in several cases extended, include information on the
status of the species in the region under discussion, distribution, critical matter, and observations
on the habits. Numerous half-tone illustrations from photographs admirably illustrate the char-

acter of the region visited.

The Birds of North and Middle America, etc. Part III. Bv Robert Ridgway.
8 vo, pp. I— XX-t-i—801, pi 1 . 1—XIX! Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 50, Pt. III.)

Volume three of Mr. Ridgway's well-known work appeared during the last days of 1904, and
contains accounts of the following families: Motacillidie, Hirundinidse, Ampelidae, Ptilogo-
natidse, Dulidte, Vireonidae, Latiiidae, Corvidae, Pandas, Sittidae, Certhiidae, Troglodvtidae,
Cinclidae, Chatnaeidae, Svlviidoe. It is thus full of interest to the student of western birds.

Among the few changes in nomenclature may be noted the following: Vireosylva , and
Lanivireo are accorded generic rank; Crudes replaces Perisoreus (p. 750); and Penthestes be-
comes the generic name of our common chickadees, Purus being restricted to the old world,
with Purus major as type.

Among the Paridae a number of additions and changes are to be noted. Our plain titmouse
of the San Francisco Bay region is described as Baeatophus inornatus testrictus and that of the
.Sail Diegan district as B. i. muriuus. Beeo/opbus 700/hccberi is restricted to the highlands of

Mexico, and the form from the United States is called B. re. annexus (Cassin). Psattriparus
minimus satin atus is described as new (Puget Sound).

'Troglodytes aedon asteens is made a synonym of P a. parkmani and consequently drops out
of nomenclature. Sulpinctes obso/etus putverius is recognized, as are also Pehnatodvtes p. thryo-
philus, Phrvomunes b. eremophilus, T. b. cerroensis, T. b nesophitus

,

/'. b drymeveus, and
Catherpes mexieanus potioptilus, Corvus brachyrhynctws hesperis and Cyauocitta s. carbcnacea

.

Corvus canrinus is reduced to a subspecies of brac/iyrhync/ios. Our water ouzel becomes Cinclus
mexieanus unicolor the typical form being found in Mexico and Central America. The Califor-
nia checklist receives an addition by the recording of C 0riots corax c/arioueusis from the Santa
Barbara Islands.

In the preface we are told that "Part IV, which is about half completed, includes the Tur-
didse (Thrushes), Mimidae (Mockingbirds), Alaudidse (Larks', Sturnidae (Starlings), Ploceidae
(Weaver Birds), Oxyruucidse (Sharp-bills), Tvrannidae (Tyrant Flycatchers), Pipridae (Manakins),
and Cotingidae (Chatterers). In the three volumes which have been published there have been
described about 1250 species and subspecies, or about two-fifths of the total number of North and
Middle American birds.”

—

Walter K. Fisher.
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NOTES AND NEWS

An expedition of more than ordinary interest

was sent by the California Academy of Sciences,

during the summer, to the Galapagos Islands,

to be gone nineteen months. The expedition

was organized through the indefatigable efforts

of the Director of the Museum, Mr. Leverett

Mills Loomis, who spared neither time nor

pains to bring the undertaking to a successful

start. The personnel includes R. H. Beck,

Chief, E. W. Gifford and j. S. Hunter, birds

and mammals, A. W. Stewart, plants, J. R.

Slevin and Ernest King, reptiles, F. X. Wil-

liams, beetles and other insects, and W. H.
Ochsner, living and fossil shells. The Academy
purchased a two-masted schooner-yacht from

the Navy Department. This vessel is 85 feet

'long, 23^5 feet broad and has a gross tonnage

of 114. The equipment includes practically

everything that such an expedition can possibly

need. The itinerary of the trip is as follows:

left San Francisco, June 28, via Ensenada (2

days); San Benitos (2 days), Natividad (one half

day), Cerros (1 day), San Benedicte (2 days),

Socorro (1 day), Cocos (1 week) or Clipperton

(2 days); arrive at Galapagos about August 15;

thirteen months, August 15, 1905 to September

15, 1906 to be spent at Galapagos, with a trip to

Cocos if it has not been previously visited;

leave Galapagos September 15, 1906, via Clar-

ion, and arrive at San Francisco, December 1,

1906. The members will make especial efforts

to secure a very complete collection of reptiles

and birds, while their long stay in the islands

will enable them to gather much biological

data of importance, as well as data concerning

temperature and rainfall, and the effects of

these on distribution. This expedition will

undoubtedly prove the most important which
has yet visited this, one might say, classic

region.

The editor had the pleasure of being a mem-
ber of Camp Agassiz during the past summer.
This camp, now well known to all lovers of the

mountains, is perhaps unique among the host
of camps which are springing up in response to

a popular need. It is without doubt situated in

the most attractive portion of the Sierra

Nevada, and in a region where more interest-

ing peaks and lakes are easily accessible than
elsewhere throughout the whole length of this

remarkable chain. The single view from Mt.
Tallac easily bears favorable comparison with
the best that the Alps can offer. And all this

is right at our door, as it were, but eighteen
hours from San Francisco. We are glad to

state that the camp enjoyed the most prosper-
ous summer since its foundation, and will now
be open for guests the entire year. During
midwinter the camp is reached by travelling
over the snow on skees from Tallac where the
adventurous are landed by boat three times a
week. This will afford an unexcelled opportun-
ity to view the wildest portion of the Sierra
during the great silence of winter—an oppor-
tunity which has heretofore been denied all but
the most venturesome, for the simple reason
that resorts are closed during the winter months.
The editor hopes to make (he acquaintance of

the winter birds during the Christmas holidays.

We take pleasure in acknowledging the court-

esy of The Pacific Monthly of Portland, Ore-
gon, for the loan of three cuts, used in Mr.
Finley's article on “Among the Sea Birds off

the Oregon Coast.” The Pacific Monthly is

rapidly forging to the front of all western
magazines, and is coming to be the ac-

knowledged exponent of western literature, as

well as a magazine of unusual mechanical ex-

cellance. We congratulate the publishers on
the success attending their vigorous efforts to

produce a magazine of merit.

RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, it has pleased an All-Wise Provi-

dence to take from us, to a higher life, an
Honorary Member of the Cooper Ornithologi-

cal Club, Mr. Walter E. Bryant of Santa Rosa,
thereby closing the earthly career of one who
was ever close and dear to us in a fraternal

sense, while commanding our admiration and
respect for his scholarly and scientific attain-

ments, therefore, be it

Resolved, That in the death of Walter E.
Bryant this Club has sustained a loss which
years only can fully measure, and one that is

personal and sincere to all who knew him; and
be it further

Resolved, That in the passing of Mr. Bryant
we deplore the loss to Pacific Coast Ornithology
of one of its most ardent students, a thorough
Ornitliolgist, whose work and papers are a

monument to his memory; one who was ever

helpful to a friend or beginner; an enthusiastic

collector, a loyal friend, and one of whom it

might be said that he was in every sense a

man, and it is finally

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions, a

feeble though heart-felt tribute to his memory,
be sent to his bereaved family, and a copy
spread upon the minutes and published in the

official organ of the Cooper Ornithological

Club.
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A Winter with the Birds in Costa Rica

BY ROBERT RIDGWAY

WITH PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHOR

P
ROBx\BLY every ornithologist has hoped sometime in his life to visit the

Tropics and see for himself the many wonderful things of which he has

heard or read so much, and especially to see alive and in their natural en-

vironment, the strange and beautiful birds so inseparably associated in his mind
with tropical lands. I had myself for many years looked forward to the possibility

of such an enjoyable experience, but without serious expectation that my hope
would ever be realized until the receipt of a cordial invitation from my friend Don
JoseC. Zeledon, of San Jose, Costa Rica, offered the desired opportunity, and I ac-

cordingly started for Costa Rica, accompanied by my wife, on November 28, 1904.

Arriving in San Jose on December 8, we remained until May 28, 1905, our stay

therefore covering a period of nearly six months, during which the country was
traversed from ocean to ocean and from sea-level to the highest point of land, the

summit of Irazu, 11500 feet in elevation.

Owing to negligence of the express company to which it had been consigned

for shipment, my outfit did not reach me until February 26, 1905. No collecting

could therefore be done during the first two months; but the time was in part

profitably employed in making trips to different points in order to look up the most
promising and convenient locations for collecting. In this preliminary work, as

well as in the subsequent collecting trips every possible assistance was rendered

by my friends Don Jose C. Zeledon and Don Anastasio Alfaro, Director of the

Costa Rica National Museum, one or the other, sometimes both, of whom accom-

panied me on each occasion. One could not desire more agreeable or helpful com-
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rades than these excellent ornithologists and enthusiastic collectors, and I consider

myself most fortunate to have been favored by their companionship in a country
where everything was new to me and where natural conditions were often such
that I could not alone have even reached the localities where collections were made.

In a country where everything is novel and full of interest even but six

months’ experience embraces far too much to be told in a few pages; consequently

I shall attempt only a brief account in this article.

Before arrival of my outfit only three trips to a considerable distance from San
Jose were made; to Santo Domingo de San Mateo,. (December 30 to January 2), to

the summit of the volcano of Poas (January 21 to 23), and to Pigres, on the Pacific

Coast (February 2 to 5). The last named place having been visited a second time

(after arrival ot the outfit) and some three weeks spent there, a somewhat detailed

account of that locality and our experiences there will be given further on.

Santo Domingo de San Mateo is the present terminus of the railroad from San

Jose to the Pacific, and is situated on the upper edge of the coast plain about thir-

ty miles from Punta Arenas, the Pacific port, with which connection is made by
horseback and car-

rata. For a consider-

able distance around
the town the country

is cleared and under
cultivation or in pas-

ture, the nearest forest

being along the Rio

Grande de Tarcoles, a

fewmiles to the south-

east. In some of the

potreros (pastures) are

patches of woodland
of limited extent,

mostly along the

small streams flowing

into the Rio Grande.

As little time was
spent here, and there

was but one gun between us (Mr. Alfaro being my companion on this occasion)

few birds were obtained, the only one of special interest being Pteroglossus frantzii
,

a rare toucan, six or seven of which I had the tantalizing pleasure of watching in

a tree close by while Alfaro was elsewhere with the gun. Our time was too limit-

ed to allow of a visit to the forest along the Rio Grande, just beyond which loomed
high and inviting the noble peak of Turuvales, completely covered with primitive

forest and never even visited by a naturalist!

Poas (8700 feet) is the only active volcano in Costa Rica, and is in plain view
from San Jose as are also Irazu and Barba, the last lying between the other two.

Starting from Poas we proceeded by rail from San Jose to Alajuela, where we took

horses and rode to San Pedro de Alajuela, remaining over night and resuming our
journey, by bright moonlight, at four o’clock next morning. Reaching the lecheria

(dairy farm) at the upper edge of the cleared zone after daybreak we rested a few

a Names of localities are so frequently duplicated in Spanish American countries that in order to be precise it is

necessary to give the name of the province or canton in addition to that of the town or settlement Neglect of col-

lectors to do this has caused many serious errors in books concerning the range of species.
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minutes and were refreshed by good draughts of fresh milk and hot coffee. We
then entered the primitive forest which still covers the last thousand feet, more or

less, of the mountains, proceeding slowly and laboriously along a narrow trail of stiff

black mud, up to the horses’ knees and often deeper, and full of tree roots in which
the horses’ feet were frequently entangled. The density of this forest was such

that it was impossible to leave the trail at any point without cutting a way with

machetes
;
and as the undergrowth consisted mostly of slender climbing bamboos

with exceedingly hard stems, which almost completely filled the spaces between

the trees, the difficulty of making much headway maybe imagined. The variety of

trees in this forest was very great, many of the trees very large, and some of ex-

treme beauty. All were fairly burdened with orchids, bromeliads, and mistletoes,

the latter often conspicuously and brilliantly flowered and the bromeliads mostly

of brilliant hues of orange, scarlet, or crimson. Here is the home of the royal

Quetzal (Pharomachrus moc-

inno )—the most gracefully

and magnificently beautiful

of all birds—amid surround-

ings no less magnificent than

itself. Leaving our horses in

an open basin (an ancient

crater) surrounded by forest,

we proceeded on foot to the

summit of the cinder cone,

but were disappointed in our

view of the crater, which

wras completely filled with

dense clouds, except for a

moment when the strong

wind dispersed the mass of

vapor and allowed a brief

glimpse of the boiling lake,

400 metres below. From the

summit of the cone we de-

scended to the lagoon (an-

other extinct crater) filled

with clear water of almost icy

coldness, and surrounded by

dense forest. Our stay was
much too short to enable 11s to learn much of the birds found on Poas, but they

were everywhere present in great variety, except on the bare summit, where none
whatever were seen.

Pigres is a very small village of thatched bamboo ranchos on a narrow point of

land (in reality a mere sand-bar) at the mouth of the Rio Grande de Tarcoles,

w'hich enters the Pacific Ocean wdiere the latter joins the Gulf of Nicoya. Across

the latter is plainly seen the mountains of the peninsula of Guanacaste, and to the

southeast the densely forested coast mountains of the mainland, extending

toward Panama. Between the narrow strip on which Pigres is situated and the

mainland proper is the estero, a broad creek of placid water bordered along each

side by dense mangrove swamps. These are very narrow and of limited extent

on the Pigres side, most of the land consisting of bare sand, covered in places with

OFF FOR THE HILLS AT BONILLA
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patches of a trailing Ipomaea with broad leathery leaves and pink flowers, matted

clusters of sprawling and very thorny leguminous shrubs, and thickets of low,

spreading mimosa-like trees, interspersed with the poisonous manzanilla. Not-

withstanding the dry season and almost total absence of flowers, birds were very

numerous in the vicinity of the village, especially two species of ground dove

( Columbigallina rufipennis and C. passerina pal/escens), and Morellet’s seedeater,

(Sporophila. morelleti), large flocks of which were almost continually feeding on the

ground about the ranchos. Columba ruji?ia and Leptotila verreauxi were also com-
mon in the thickets, while among the smaller birds the most numerous was the

mangrove warbler (Dendroica brya?iti castaneiceps). In these thickets were also

secured two examples of the rare Vireo pallens and several of the still rarer hum-
mingbird, Arinia boucardi, until then only known from the single pair in the Paris

Museum, collected in 1875 by Mons. Adolphe Boucard, at Punta Arenas. The
true home of the latter is in the mangrove swamps, and the specimens secured

were stragglers which had come outside to feed upon minute ants and other in-

sects infesting the

mimosa trees. The
large and rare

Phceochroa cuvieri

was the only other

hummer found on

the Pigres side,

where it was less

common than on

the opposite side of

the estero. Imme-
diately beyond the

fringe of mangrove
swamp across the

estero a high mixed
forest extended for

many miles, and

daily trips were

made there, much
the larger part of

the species collect-

ed being found on that side only. Scattered through this forest were many speci-

mens of the rob/e de savana (oak of the savanna), a bignoniaceous tree resembling

the catalpa but with much larger flowers of a beautiful rose-pink color, among
which many birds were feeding, especially several kinds of hummingbirds and the

Baltimore and orchard orioles. Of the former, Amazilia fuscicaudata, Phceochroa

cuvieri and Chrysuronia clidee were most common, no Arinia being found. The un-

dergrowth in this forest consisted chiefly of small biscoyal palms, bristling with

long, slender thorns of needle-like sharpness, which proved a great nuisance and
interfered seriously with our work. An attempt was made to clear them away
from beneath one flowering roble tree to which hummingbirds seemed partial, but

a few strokes turned and broke the edge of our machetes and we gave it up.

Farther inland the biscoyals gave way to tall cannas, which were easily felled but

grew so close together and so tall (sometimes ten to twelve feet) that birds could

not be seen. In this forest of tall and often very large trees (we measured one
which was thirty feet from the extremity of one buttress to that of the opposite
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one and which had an enormously broad top, spreading certainly more than 150

and possibly 200 feet) macaws, parrots and parrakeets were exceedingly numerous
and noisy, the species collected being Ara macao, Amazona auripalliata, and A.

salvini, and Brotogerys jugularis. A rare toucan Pteroglossas frantzii was also found,

likewise Trogon bairdii
,
both of which were obtained. Several times we saw the

snow-white cotinga with yellow bill ( Carpodectes antoyiia Zeledon) and although

one was shot it could not be found.

Among the biscoyal palms and tall ferns in more open parts of the forest, as

well as in a clearing, grown up with bushes and tall weeds, the Pacific red-backed

tanager (Ramphoccelus cos/arice?isis Cherrie) was abundant and as the National

Museum possessed only one specimen of this bird, and that a young male, we of

course collected a fine series.

IN THE POTRERO AT COLIBLANCO

The next place to engage our attention was Bonilla, on the Atlantic slope,

whither we proceeded by way of the railroad to Limon, leaving the train a few
miles below the town of Turrialba and walking from there to our destination,

our outfit being transported on horses up the steep and rough mountain trial.

Bonilla is an estate of 3000 acres belonging to Don Francisco Lopez Calleja.

who, together with his partner and manager, Don Juan Gomez, of Turrialba,

made every possible provision for our comfort and the successful prosecution of

our work. Although Bonilla is in the humid so-called hot zone, its climate was
by no means uncomfortable; but owing to the roughness of the ground and density

of vegetation, collecting was very difficult except in the cleared areas. The latter

( potreros or pastures), however, were wonderful places on account of the

great variety and abundance of birds and the ease with which they were procured.

Macaws (both the large green one, Ara ambigua and the red, blue and yellow one,
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A. macao), parrots (Amazona virenticeps and A . salvini, Pionus senilis and Piono-

psitta haematotis), and parrakeets (Conurus finschi) were exceedingly numerous, as

were also two large toucans (Ramphastos tocard and R. brevicarhiatus), two smaller

toucans, the common Pteroglossus torquatus and rare Selenidera spectabilis

,

being

less abundant. Four species of trogons ( Trogon massena, T. clathratus
,

T. caligatus

and T. tenellus) were common, and smaller birds almost without number. We es-

timated the total number of species to be found in this locality at not less than

four hundred. Every day were heard many species of which we were not able to

get even a glimpse, owing to the dense vegetation and difficult ground of the

places which they frequented. At this place we witnessed a flight of migrating

hawks, passing northward, which comprised hundreds of thousands of individuals.

They were a small species (about the size of Buteo latissimus or B. brachyurns),

most of them light colored underneath but many of them wholly dusky in color;

whether there was more than

one species we were not able

to determine. The resident

hawks at Bonilla were appar-

ently few in number, the

most numerous being the

swallow-tailed kite (which by
the way breeds there,*), next

in order being Rupornis rufi-

cauda and the beautiful snow-

whiteLeucopternisghiesbrcchti.

One example of the rare

ground cuckoo, Neomorphus
salvini

,
was obtained, and

also a single male of the beau-

tiful white cotinga, Carpod-

ectes nitidus, shot by our taxi-

dermist, Adan Lizno, from a

small company which alighted

in the “laurel" trees inside

the corral close by the house.

A single umbrella bird ( Cepha -

lopterus glabricollis) was se-

cured by Alfaro, being the

only one seen; and on theGREAT EXCITEMENT OVER REDISCOVERY OF GUAYASTICUTUS CORYI

higher potreros the Costa

Rican bell-bird, Procnias tricaranculatus

,

was occasionally seen or heard, and I had

the pleasure (?) of shooting a fine male from the top of a very high tree and after

watching it fall straight down for a hundred feet or more see it lodge among some

air plants thirty feet up, where I could not possibly get it. The note of this bell

bird is most singular, sounding like a heavy stroke with a hard mallet on a hollow

log of hard wood, followed immediately by a wonderfully loud, clear and prolonged

whistle—both easily heard at a distance of half a mile or more.

Not the least fascinating part of our experience at Bonilla was the shooting of

hummingbirds from the flowering guava* trees. These trees are small, open, and

a Ou several occasions we saw them pulling long moss ( Tillandsia) from the trees and carrying it to the nests

they were building in tall trees on the potrero.

b Not the tree which bears the fruit guavava, so universally mispronounced “guava.”
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spreading, so that the hummingbirds could easily be shot with the auxilliary bar-

rel or collecting pistol. From one ot these guava trees we collected fifteen species

of hummers, among them several rare and exceedingly beautiful ones, as the min-

ute, Microchera parvirostris
,
crimson with a snow-white cap, the grotesquely tufted

and bearded Lophornis Helena
,
and the thorn-tailed Popelairia conversi— neither of

these larger than a small bumble-bee and therefore much smaller than any of our

North American species.

Coliblanco, our next collecting place, is an estate belonging to Don Aurelio

Lopez Calleja, of Cartago, on the lower slope of a mountain near the volcano of

Turrialba, at an estimated altitude of about 6500 feet. With a good frame dwell-

ing for our shelter and accommodation, kindly placed at our disposal by Don Au-
relio, and a large clearing containing scattered trees of many kinds almost at the

“back door,” a more convenient collecting place could scarcely be imagined. A

ALFARO TAKING EGGS OF CONURUS PETZI FROM NEST OF WHITE ANTS

faint idea of the beauty of our surroundings may be obtained from the accompany-
ing photograph of a portion of the potrero, a few hundred yards from the house.

But a photograph, however good, gives only a weak impression of the scene, for

the striking and harmonious color-scheme is wanting and therein, not less than in

variety of form, consists the glory of tropical vegetation, as presented in the moist

and cool upland regions. Almost every tree has its own peculiar hue of green; some
are golden, some nearly russet, others blue-green, yellow-green or deep olive-green, ac-

cording to the species. Most of the trees bore flowering vines or epiphytes, while some
were decked in blossoms of their own, notably the erythrina trees, whose flowers

were of the most brilliant vermilion, red, orscarlet. These erythrina trees were fre-

quented by two large and exceeding beautiful hummingbirds, Heliodora jacula

and Eugeties spectabilis
,
of which good series were secured. In some parts of the

potrero, chiefly on or near the water courses, magnificent tree-ferns, of at least
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three species, were common, and in wet places grew large caladium-like plants

whose immense leaves more than once sheltered me from the hard showers which
sometimes caught me; for in such an event it was only necessary to sever the stem

with my machete, sit upon a log or rock and hold the leaf over me, its size being

such as to afford complete cover and shelter. 0

As naturally would result from the difference in altitude, the birds of Coli-

blanco were mostly different from those of Bonilla. Of toucans there was only one

kind, the green Aulacorhamphus cceruleigular is
;
of trogons only T. puella and the

Quetzal, here at the lower limit of its range. A nest of the latter was found, in a

dead stump, some twelve feet from the ground, from which a young bird, full-

fledged, was taken . h

From Coliblanco a brief visit was made to a high potrero at the base of the

ash-cone of Turrialba, at an altitude of 9000 feet. There everything was different,

and it seemed as if the very climax of the beautiful in Nature was
there manifested. Nothing I have ever seen elsewhere so much suggested the

possibilities of Paradise, and short as was our visit I consider it alone worth the

trip to Costa Rica. The air was cool and bracing as our finest October weather in

the States; the several hundred acres comprising the potrero were like an immense,

well-kept park, with long vistas through groves and clumps of magnificent trees over

undulating lawns of vivid green cultivated grasses cropped close by the grazing

cattle and studded with wild violets, buttercups and English daisies. But there

was never a private or public park with such trees—so beautiful or varied in form

and foliage, or so bedecked with flowers. I do not think it an exaggeration to say

that every tree bore flowers, either of its own or of some climbing vine or epiphyte,

while nearly all were further embellished by brightly colored bromeliads and

other epiphytes, ferns, or orchids. To the right rose the cone of the volcano, cov-

ered with dense chaparral, while to the left, at a greater distance but still near

enough to enable every detail to be clearly seen, the long ridge-like mass of

Irazu. In this beautiful park birds were far more numerous than I have ever seen

them elsewhere, or at least they were more in evidence, for the clear open character

of the place enabled one to see them at long distances. Large black robins with

golden yellow bill and feet (Merula nigrcscens) ran gracefully upon the green

sward, and it was rarely if ever that we were not within hearing of the whir or

twitter of hummingbirds, the most numerous of which was the beautiful Payiterpc

insignis ,
remarkable for the fact that both sexes are equally brilliant in color. That

truly royal bird the Quetzal was also common here, and, like every other species,

very tame. For several minutes I watched a pair in a tree close by and could not

shoot them—they were too beautiful. They could easily have been photographed

but I had left my camera behind. I cannot express the reluctance with which I

left this most beautiful place, even though it was our intention to return; but in

this expectation we were disappointed, for soon after reaching Coliblanco the

a Some of these large aroids are seen in the lower middle portion of the view accompanying this article ip. 155)

Referring to the wonderful variety of plant-life here I will state as a matter of probable interest, that from a single

moderate-sized stump in this potrero I gathered twenty-one distinct species of ferns! I am very sorry not to be able

to present in this article one or more views from Bonilla, where the vegetation was even more remarkable than at

Coliblanco, though almost wholly different, owing to the difference of several thousand feet in the elevation

of the two places; but I was attacked by malarial fever (wholly unknown at Coliblanco and other high places) before

I could get time to use the camera.

b This young Quetzal, “Montezuma” by name, is a contented member of the aviary of Don Jose C. Zeledon at

San Jose.
c I should acknowledge here our obligations to Don Francisco Guiterrez, proprietor of the leeheria and potrero

of Turrialba, and his son, Don Ramon Guiterrez, for their hospitality during our stay and a cordial invitation (which

we were unfortunately prevented by a bad turn in the weather from accepting) to return and continue our col-

lecting there.
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temporal (steady and protracted rains) set in and we were forced to depart for San

Jose. During our very brief stay (of less than 24 hours) at the lecheria on Turri-

alba some exceedingly rare species, including one new to science, were taken.

What could have been found during a week’s exploration is, of course, purely a

matter of conjecture!

O11 May 20th I started, in company with my friends Zeledon and Alfaro, on

my last collecting trip in Costa Rica. Going my rail to Cartago we took horses

and rode to the lecheria “San Juan” on the volcano of Irazu, at an altitude of

about 8500 or 9000 feet, and from there made two trips, on foot, to the top of the

volcano (11500) feet). The forest on Irazu (of which, however, but little remains)

consists chiefly of oaks, and is very different indeed from that on either Poas or

Turrialba. The remnant of this forest is a narrow belt just below the ash-cone,

and gives way abruptly to a rather scattered growth of small trees and bushes

which become more and more sparse and small as the summit of the peak is ap-

proached, until on the highest point only a scattered growth of stunted shrubs,

largely ericaceous (Vaccinium-like) exists. It is only in this upper thicket-growth

that Janco vulcani\s found, but there it was common and we had no difficulty in

securing the desired number of specimens. Its associates were a high mountain
form of Brachyspiza capensis and a small wren ( Thryorchilus species"), besides a

few species, notably Ch/orospingus pilcatus and C. zeledoni and Pezopdes capitalis,

which occur as intruders from lower parts of the mountain.

There are other matters concerning my experiences in Costa Rica, that might
be of interest, but to extend this article much further might prove tiresome to the

reader. Nevertheless I cannot resist the temptation to record some observations

which may be useful to those who contemplate a first collecting trip to the Tropics

and would like to know something as to the possible dangers and difficulties to be
encountered. From my own experience 1 would say that these have been either

greatly exaggerated or misrepresented, and that of all the alleged terrors of tropical

collecting those least to be dreaded are the climate (except where excessive rains

prevail), annoyance from insect pests, and danger from poisonous reptiles. Of
danger from wild animals there is absolutely none. Even in the tierra caliente

the heat is not nearly so great nor so oppressive as during the hottest weather in

our Atlantic States, and the nights are always cool. On the mountains the climate

is ideal, except where rains and heavy mists are frequent. It is true that there are,

almost everywhere, some garrapatas(se.e<\ -ticks), coloradillas(rt(\-b\\gs or chiggers),

fleas, and mosquitoes; but I have on many occasions suffered far more from each of

them in the States than at any time in Costa Rica. As to venomous creatures, I

saw during the entire six months spent in Costa Rica only three snakes, two of

these being harmless kinds, and not a single scorpion or centipede! No doubt there

are localities where there is more or less danger from this source; but the fact that

I saw so little evidence of it during an experience of six months, in all sorts of

places, from sea-level to the highest point of land, is ample proof that as a deter-

rent to pleasurable collecting the risk is so very slight as to be really not worth
considering. There is, however, a class of creatures that must be reckoned with

—

the numerous kinds of stinging bees, wasps, and hornets, which in certain districts

(more especially in the dryer interior and Pacific slope) have their nests, some-
times several of them, in almost every three, ft is necessary to keep a sharp look-

out for these, for the sting of some kinds is exceedingly painful and their attacks

most savage and determined. The fire-ant is another nuisance but can easily be

a A new form, soon to be described byjMr.iOutram Bangs.
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avoided since it lives inside the swollen thorns of a particular species of shrub or

small tree resembling our honey locust, easily recognized and therefore easily

shunned.
The real terrors of Tropical collecting are the absence of comfortable shelter

and palatable food, when one is once away from the towns, and the limitations

upon travel and transportation. Off the carreta roads, which scarcely exist except

between the towns and main settlements, only horse trails occur, and these for the

most part over excessively rough, stony, hilly, and often slippery ground. On
this account one’s outfit must necessarily be restricted to what can be carried on

horseback", unless the collector be sufficiently provided with funds to be able to

hire pack animals and packer. The certainty of getting wet every day when one
goes into the mountains (or even elsewhere during the rainy season) is also a seri-

ous matter, and the collector should be provided with several changes of shoes and
clothing, since once wet they cannot, as a rule, be dried. Another thing worth
mentioning, though a comparatively trifling matter to a young and strong collector,

is the physical difficulty of collecting on account of the dense vegetation and rough
nature of the ground, rendering it often practically impossible to recover a speci-

men after it has been shot*. Frequently birds will lodge in a dense mass of air-

plants, and can only be recovered by climbing, and sometimes this is not possible.

The higher one ascends the greater the difficulties from this source, for the forests

reach the maximum of density on the high mountains, where they are constantly

drenched with rains or mists.

What most strongly impressed me during my stay in Costa Rica was a realiza-

tion of the very fragmentary character of our knowledge of Tropical bird-life.

Probably in no country of Central or South America have the birds been studied to

a greater extent than in Costa Rica; yet far more than two-thirds of that country

have never been ever visited by a naturalist, and within sight of San Jose are for-

ests that have never been penetrated. At every locality where we collected, birds

were heard each day that were never seen, although constant search was made for

them; and I feel quite sure that even in localities that have been more or less

“worked up” there are species of birds that never will be known to Science unless

through accident or until they are driven from their haunts by destruction of their

forest cover. Consequently the possibilities which may result from thorough ex-

ploration should be a powerful incentive to energetic work in Tropical America,

and I would advise every enthusiastic young ornithologist who desires a field with-

out limit to choose for his labors some part of that vast region.

IVashington, D. C.

a Excellent saddle-bags are easily procurable in the towns at very moderate cost.

b We estimated our loss on this account at an average of two birds out of three in some localities!
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Among the Sea Birds off the Oregon Coast, Part II

BY WILLIAM LOVELL FINLEY

PHOTOGRAPHS BY HERMAN T. EOHLMAN a

T
HE novelty of the situation had a great deal to do with alleviating the hard-

ships and the difficulties we had to encounter in living five days among the

sea birds on the vertical side of that rock isle. We had brought two ten-

gallon casks of fresh water with 11s. We reasoned thus: if we were sea-bound

on the rock by storm and had enough water to drink, we would not starve to

death. According to the species of birds on the island, we made six different kinds

of omelet. When the eggs were all hatched, if necessity compelled, we could dine

on sea gull checks, even if they were not spiced up in good marketable chicken-

tamale form.

The ledges were slippery and the rocks crumbly in many places. We could

not climb along the shelves an hour without risking our lives in a dozen places.

While camped on the rock, we wore rubber-soled shoes so we could hang and

cling to the surface with some degree of safety. But even with these, as we hung
to the ledges, we often found our toe-nails instinctively trying to drive through

the soles of our shoes to get a better hold. We started with a new pair, but after

four days of jumping and climbing on the sharp corners of the granite, we didn’t

have enough shoe left to tie on our feet, so we had to substitute burlap.

If it is the longing for adventure in the Anglo-Saxon veins you want to sat-

isfy, you get it here on the rocks; if the love for Nature, you find her as she is.

There’s not much poetry on the island. The adoration of many of the nature

lovers, who fall into ecstacies over the sweet singing of the birds and the lovely

perfume of the June flowers, would receive an awful blow on the solar-plexus the

minute they got into the midst of an ear-splitting, screaming, murre rookery, or got

the faintest sniff of the atmosphere.

Up and down the ridge of the rock is the great colony of Brandt cormorants,

the only “shag” found on the outer rock. Their nests are scattered only a few

feet apart for over a hundred yards. I counted over 400 nests in this one colony.

They were built up in funeral pyre fashion, a foot or more above the surface, by
the debris of successive generations—grass and sea-weeds, fish-bones and the dis-

gorged remains of past banquets. In every nest were four or five eggs of a skim-

milk, bluish tint, over which it looked as if some amateur white-washer had
smeared a chalky surface.

When a young cormorant is hatched, he looks as if some one had covered him
with a black, greasy kid glove. The little beasts are not very pleasant to look at

when you see them just coming out of the shell, but the gulls think these young-
sters are the most palatable thing on the island. A nestful of them never lasts

more than a few seconds if they are left unguarded.

When I first looked at the motley crowds of half-grown cormorants, that sat

about in groups 011 the top of the rock, I thought Nature had surely done her best

to make something ugly and ridiculous. They stand around with their mandibles

parted and pant like a lot of dogs after the chase on a hot day. The throat is limp

and flabby and hangs like an empty sack, shaken at every breath. Their bodies

are propped up with a pair of legs that have a spread of webbed toes as large as a

medium pan-cake. The youngsters have no very clear notion of what feet are for,

at least on land, and when you go near, tiiey go hobbling off like a boy in a sack

a Photographs illustrating this article are protected by copyright and must not be reproduced without per-
m ission.
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race. They go teetering and tumbling along, using their short, unfledged wings
as if they were a poorly handled pair of crutches.

However awkward the young cormorants are on level ground, they are ex-
perts at climbing. I put one youngster down three feet below his nest and he

scrambled up an almost perpendicular bank. His sharp claws easily caught into

CLIMBING THE ROCKS
Courtesy of The Pacific Monthly

the] rough.' surface of the rock, and he used his undeveloped wings like hands to

hang on and help him up. When he got up to the edge of the nest, he hooked his

bill in parrot-fashion and clambered over the rim.

From the summit of the Outer Rock, we could look directly across several
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hundred yards to the two inner rocks. The ridge of the middle rock is held almost

entirely by a colony of Farallone cormorants, while the smallest shelves far up the

sides of both the inner rocks are the homes of the Baird cormorant. The Farallone

cormorant, it seems, is not satisfied with a grass nest, but it collects a lot of sticks,

that have been worn smooth by the waves, and works them in for a foundation.

The young of this species is easily distinguished from the others by its bright

yellow throat-pouch.

BRANDT CORMORANTS, THREE ARCH ROQKS, OREGON

The cormorants seemed to suffer most from the raids of the gulls. The instant

a gull alights near a cormorant’s nest, the owner of the nest takes the defensive

by spreading her wide, black wings in a protecting canopy over her eggs or

young. She darts her long, hooked bill at the intruder, who calmly composes his

feathers and settles down into a statuesque silence. Gradually the fears are quieted

in the black mother’s breast, her wings relax to their normal position, as the sup-
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posed foe seems to be only a friendly visitor. The gull is soon forgotten, as at-

tention's taken up with others sailing overhead. The cormorant will never leave

her nest unguarded, unless frightened away by a person. The instant she does

leave, is the opportunity the gull is waiting for. He walks up, cocks his head on

one side and inspects the unguarded nest with the air of a connoisseur. At times,

I have seen him jab through the shell and devour the contents on the spot. Again

I have seen him pick up an egg, swallow it whole or make off with it in his bill.

On one occasion, I saw a gull pick up a small cormorant nestling by the wing, give

it a shake and start to swallow it alive. It wouldn’t go down crosswise, but lie

grasped the kicking youngster by the head and gulped him down; the downward
passage of the little fellow was marked by a bulge in the throat, till he found a

temporary resting place in the crop, where he looked to me quite out of place.

Twice after that, I saw gulls swallow young birds, that seemed to me as large as

their own heads. I have seen a gull pick up a murre’s egg, large as it is, hold it

firmly in its mouth and fly away. I never saw a gull with a bill strong enough to

penetrate the shell of a murre’s egg, but they know enough to drop the egg to a

rock below' and devour the contents.

When the young cormorants are too large for the gull to eat, if he finds them
unprotected, the white thief will get a meal by making the youngsters disgorge.

Often when you approach a squad of young cormorants ora nest full of gulls, they

will begin vomiting in all directions and then take to their heels, as if they knew
exactly what you wanted.

One day we were climbing along the ledges with our cameras, when a commo-
tion above attracted our attention. A gull was furiously darting downward with

an angry scream, evidently in battle with some other bird. The opponent was too

far above to be in sight, but at each swoop of the gull, we could see they were

drawing nearer the brink. A moment later, we saw a half-grown cormorant

scrambling and flapping wildly to hold on the steep crumbly surface. At the next

swoop, the gull clipped him on the neck and the momentum swept him over. The
victim was heavier in body than the gull, but undeveloped and helpless on the

wing. Down he flopped with a rumble and rattle of shale, bumping on the ragged

rocks of the different ledges, catching an instant in a niche only to be knocked

off by his remorseful pursuer. I saw him land a hundred feet below with a crash,

square in the middle of a crowded ledge of murres. There was the commotion of

an explosion in that peaceful community; such a grunting and squawking as a

hundred pair of wings swept out over the sea. The poor cormorant, battered and

bruised, was still alive. Before he had time to collect his senses, the flight of dis-

turbed murres came rushing back. The gull was forced to abandon his victim,

who had dropped plump into a veritable hornet’s nest. The unfortunate black

youngster was stung right and left, fore and aft, by the sharp bill-thrusts of the

mad murres. He ambled out of there with about as much vigor as he landed, and

limped to the top of a bowlder, where he was left in peace. We found him still

there in the afternoon, too sore and scared to move. As he sat there blinking and

shuddering, it seemed to penetrate his inexperienced brain, that he had met with

one of the hardest streaks of luck that anything in feathers had struck. Our sym-

pathy went out to him and I bundled him under my arm and carried him back to

the top of the rock, where I laid him down in a nest with five more that looked

exactly like him.

It is a common occurrence for young birds to fall over the ledges of the cliff,

where the population is so crowded. Late one afternoon, while preparing our
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usual meal, we were suddenly startled by an avalanche of loose gravel and rub-

bish rattling down the side of the cliff. We jumped for the cover of the projecting

ledge, just as a large cormorant came flopping down and with a sickening thud

landed in a heap at our door step. He must have come from one of these nests

that were seventy-five feet above us. Such a fall would have broken every bone

YOUNG BRANDT CORMORANTS
Courtesy of The Pacific Monthly

in the body of an ordinary creature. The youngster got up a little da/.ed, twisted

his neck in a few grotesque curves as if he were just waking up. Then he deliber-

ately climbed over our pots and pans onto the end of our dining table, crept right

close beside our fire, drew in his long neck and went sound asleep.

I have been amazed at the fearful falls some of the young murres and cormor-
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ants receive with little, if any apparent injury. Their bodies seem to be built

rubber-boned and rubber-jointed with a base-ball skin to stand such battering. It

is not so with the young gulls. A fall half the distance seems to kill them in-

stantly. The morning after the young cormorant dropped so unceremoniously
among our dishes, I found two lifeless gulls on the ledge a short piece below our

camp; they had undoubtedly dropped from some of the nests not more than thirty

or forty feet above.

When we pitched our camp below the two murre rookeries, we knew they

would squawk all day long, but we had no idea but that they would go to sleep

when it got dark. We crawled in at nine o’clock that night to get some sleep.

Just as we got well under way, two murres lit at the landing point of the rookery

just over my head. Many of these birds had a habit of coming home late. In-

stead of moving on, the two got into some kind of an altercation on the spot. They
wouldn’t fight it out like a pair of good tom-cats, but for a good lively discussion,

it outdid anything I have ever heard in a back-yard. I have slept in the midst of

a heron rookery and never awoke amid the continuous clacking of the night

herons. You can do it if there is a sort of regularity in the monotony of the chirps.

But this was out of all proportion. I yelled and shooed for five minutes, but was
not heard. I reached under my blanket, raked out a rock, crawled over and

hurled it at the serenaders. The murres left, but they bore no grudge against me.

Before I got covered up, they were back again and started in from the beginning.

We simply had to wait till the quarrel ran its course. No matter what time we
got to sleep, we were always roused at four in the morning and had to crawl out

with the bird population and get breakfast. Every morning about that time, the

murres would drop off the rock in squads and swim off southward to their fishing

grounds.

The peculiar top-shape of the murre’s egg is a unique device to prevent it

from rolling. The practical value of this can be seen every day on the sloping

ledges. We tried several experiments with these eggs and found they were of

such taper, that not one rolled over the edge. When they were started down
grade, they did not roll straight, but swung around like a top and came to a stand-

still four or five inches down. The eggs were tough shelled and a sharp push
only sent one about nine inches before it whirled around on its own vertical axis.

A young murre seems to hatch with a little more vigor than an ordinary chick;

he has to have strength in order to kick himself out of such a tough shell. When
he first sees daylight, he is uniformly dusky in color, but he rapidly takes on a

white shirt-front. When he is half grown, the white extends to the throat and

the sides of the head. The old birds, on the contrary, have no white whatever on

the throat and head.

On land, the murres are about as awkward as anything that ever grew a pair

of wings. They have to flap and waddle along, bumping here and there, till they

get a good start, before they can clear the ground. It is amusing to watch one

sweep in from the fishing ground and land on the rock. When about twenty feet

away, he begins to slack speed, then he spreads his legs and back-paddles, as awk-
ward as a man, who has just slipped on a banana peel, and he strikes sprawled

out in much the same shape that the man does.

Late one afternoon, we were sitting in camp with our feet dangling over the

edge of the back porch, when our attention was caught by a gull that sailed out

from the side of the rock about a hundred feet up. In his mouth, he held a scream-

ing young murre. High above the rock-reef, he let him drop. Instead of the
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youngster striking on the rock and being killed as the gull expected, he landed at

the water’s edge with a splash. He came up paddling and started oceanward, cry-

ing for help. He hadn’t gone but a fewT yards when I saw the gull swoop and

catch the squealing youngster again. He flew over to the reef, shaking the little

fellow as a terrior does a rat, and would have made short work of him, had we not

hurled two boulders at the murderer and stopped him in the very act. The little

murre crawled up into a crevice. We examined him, but found no injury but a

little blood on a wing.

CALIFORNIA MURRE AND YOUNG

To watch a murre colony for a while, one would wonder why they persist in

crowding so close together. Neighbors always seemed to be quarreling, hacking or

jawing at each other. They are rarely hit because they all know how to dodge

well. I have often seen a murre take out her spite on her neighbor’s children
.

I was sitting a few feet away watching some murres. There were two matrons,

each with a baby at her breast. The youngster of one mother seemed to have
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gotten a little too near the other old lady, for she dealt him a rap on the side of the

head that made him crouch back in a hurry. Instead of the chick’s mother aveng-

ing by striking back at her neighbor, she suddenly reached over and took her

neighbor’s chick two sharp clips on the head. The old birds didn’t strike at each

other once, but several times the chicks got the benefit of the quarrel, until they

dodged out of the way.
As you look over a large series of murre eggs, you see a perfect spring flower-

garden of tints. You might wonder who the artist was who designed a thousand

of them and got no two alike. Scientists have said that this variation in size,

shape and color may be of use in helping the murres to recognize their own eggs.

I questioned whether it was within a murre’s limited intelligence to know her

A SECTION OF THE MURRE ROOKERY

Courtesy of The Pacific Monthly

own egg or chick, when there were several hundred others scattered about on all

sides. I thought all she wanted was a part in the big nest group, and that she re-

turned each time and planted herself on the first egg she found, and, like any old

barn-yard fowl, didn’t care a feather whether she or her neighbor laid it. But

this is not so.

We lay stretched out on our stomachs on the ledge just above the big rook-

ery, where we could watch the ordinary run of life and not disturb the birds in

any way. When a murre arrived from the fishing grounds, he lit on the outer

edge of the table, where he looked about after two or three elaborate bows. Then,

like a man in a fourth of July crowd, he looked for an opening in the dense front

ranks. Seeing none, he boldly squeezed in, pushing and shoving to right and
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left. The neighbors resented such behavior and pecked at the new arrival with

their long, sharp bills, but on he pressed amid much opposition and complaint,

until he reached his wife. They changed places, and he took up his vigil on the

eggs. The wife, upon leaving the rookery, instead of taking flight from where she

stood, went through the former proceeding, although in reverse order, much to

the disgust of the neighbors. They made a vigorous protest,and sped the departing

sister with a fusillade of blows, until she arrived at the edge of the ledge, where
she dropped off into space. Others were coming and going and kept up an inter-

esting performance for the onlooker from above.

Then we went down and scaled all the birds from the ledge and watched them
return. Almost before we got back into position, the first one pitched awkwardly
in and lit on the edge. She sat for a little bit clucking and craning her neck.

Then she hobbled up the rock past two eggs, bowing and looking around. On
she went in her straddling gate, stopping and cocking her head on one side till I

saw her pass eight or nine eggs. Finally she poked an egg gently with her bill,

looked it over and tucked it under her leg. By that time, the ledge was half full

of birds, all cackling, pecking at each other, and shuffling about looking among
the eggs. It took almost half an hour for life in the colony to drop back to its

normal stage.

Two years later, when we sat and watched the some large rookery, there was
hardly an egg to be seen. Where it was a little noisy during the days of incuba-

tion, it was the triple extract of bedlam turned loose when the rnurres had young.
We tried the same experiment of scaring the birds from the ledge and watched
their return. The young kept up a constant squealing from the time the old

birds left; a noise that had the penetration of an equal number of young pigs that

had just been roped and gunney-sacked. When the first old hen returned and lit

on the edge, she bowed elaborately and started calling in cries that sounded, ; t

times, just like the bass voice of a man and varied all the way up to the cackling

of an old chicken. After sitting there for five minutes, she straddled up a few
steps and started in from the beginning again. Some of the young came waddling
down to meet their parents, calling all the time in piercing screams. One crawled
hurriedly down to get under the old murre’s wing, but she gave him a jab that

knocked him clear off his feet, and sent him looking for his real mamma. She
looked at two more that sat squealing, but passed them by and knocked anothea
one sprawling out of her way. At last, a chick came up that seemed to qualify, for

she let him crawl under her wing. The same thing seemed to be going on in every
part of the ledge; I didn’t see an old bird that accepted a chick until after calling

and looking around for from five to twenty minutes. If the difference in size,

shape, and color helps the murre to recognize her own egg, then the great varia-

tion in pitch, volume, and tone of the voice surely helps her to know her own
child among so many others.

Portland, Oregon.
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The Pacific Nighthawk

BY JOSEPH GRINNELL

Chordeiles virginianus hesperis new subspecies.

SubSPECIEIC Characters—Most nearly resembling Ch. v. virginianus
,
but:—outer surface

of closed wing grayer toned; lower tail-coverts and feathers of belly region more narrowly and
sparsely dark-barred; and, in the male, white patches on throat, wings, and tail more extensive.

Type—

$

adult; No. 6917 Coll. J. G.; Hear Lake, 6700 feet alt.
,
San Bernardino Mts., Califor»

ilia; July 30, 1905; collected by J. Grinnell aud J. Dixon.

Distribution—The race is based on 14 fresh specimens from the San Bernardino Mountains,
California, where the species breeds in the Canadian Zone (7000-9000 feet), descending in its

evening insect-hunts thru Transition (as low as 5000 feet). An example from Newport, Oregon,
and several from the central Sierras (Amador and El Dorado Counties), California, are closely

similar; so that it is probable that Ch. v. hesperis is the race visiting the whole Pacific Coast of

the U; S. in summer, and breeding in the Canadian Zone from the San Bernardino Mountains
northward.

Remarks— Ch. v. hesperis is ecpial in size to the largest northern representa-

tives of Ch. v. virginianus
,
that is, somewhat larger than examples of the latter

race from Maryland and Virginia, and notably larger than the several races from

the southern border of the U. S. In tone of coloration the male is much darker

than in either Ch. v. sennetti or Ch. v. henryi. Altho somewhat lighter than vir-

ginianus, this is in the direction of pale gray and white rather than ochraceous.

The extended mottling of the otherwise blackish feathers dorsally is responsible

for this lighter tone, and especially notable is the extensive silvery gray mottling

on the wing coverts. Yet this dorsal tone does not nearly reach the paleness of

sennetti. The decrease in width and numbers of the dark bars on the belly and

crissum gives that portion of the lower surface a decidedly whitish cast, as in

henryi. But instead of a great extension of ochraceous or tawnv dorsally as in the

latter form, the brown tints are even less intense and extensive than in virginianus.

The face region of hesperis is much paler than in virginianus
,
due to replacement

of restricted deep tawny markings with larger ones of pale ochraceous. The same
is true of the chest. The white patches on the throat, primaries, and rectriees of

hesperis average decidedly larger. The patch on the outer primary invades across

the shaft to include the outer web; and the same is observable of the patches on

the tail-feathers.

Many of the above remarks apply also to the female, except of course where
sexual differences are involved. The female of hesperis is gray rather than tawny,

and is thus at once distinguishable from the female of henryi.

The nighthawks of the West deserve thoro overhauling. It is evident from the

relatively scant material at hand that the name "henryi," as generally employed of

late, is an aggregate, including at least three races. The birds breeding in portions

of southern 'Texas are altogether different from those of Arizona and New Mexico

(—henryi), while Rocky Mountain examples differ from both. I have seen no

specimens of true henryi from California, and it is probable that all, or nearly all,

of our references to henryi belong under the new name hesperis. Material is de-

sirable from many localities— well-prepared skins, free from grease. Nighthawks

are troublesome to save in good shape; and as I have lately learned, to give proper

results a nighthawk skin demands about three times the time and patience that

most any other bird does.

I am under obligation to the United States National Museum, thru Dr. C. W.
Richmond, Acting Curator of its Division of Birds, for the loan of a pertinent

series of nighthawks.
Pasadena

,
California.
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Atratus versus Megalonyx

BY HARRY S. SWARTH

T
HAT the accepted arrangement of the towhees of the southwest, of the Pipilo

maculatus group, is an arbitrary and artificial one, is a fact that is evident to

anyone who studies the matter at all carefully. 1 refer particularly to

P. in. megalonyx and P. m, atralus, as at present distinguished; atratus being con-

fined to the coast district of southern California from the Sierra San Fernando,

and Sierra San Gabriel, south into northern southern California, while megalonyx
occupies the extensive territory lying between the Pacific Ocean and western

Texas and from central California and Wyoming, south into northern Mexico.

Now in the region outlined above I believe that two forms of Pipilo maculatus may
Ire distinguished, but the dividing line should not be drawn as it is at present.

That atratus is simply a synonym of megalonyx is, I believe, a demonstrable fact.

That such is the case is by no means
^

a new idea with me, for Pacific coast
,

ornithologists have generally re-

fused to recognize the race (see

Grinnell, Condor IV, 1902,23; Check
list of California Birds, 58), but it is

only lately that I have been able to

get together material to properly

demonstrate the facts of the case.

The type of Pipilo megalonyx was secured by
Xantus at Fort Tejon, southern California,

and as this towhee is resident wherever found

in California, it makes little difference whether
this particular specimen was a breeding bird

or not. Pipilo maculatus atratus was described

by Mr. Ridgway from specimens shot by Mr.

Grinnell in the vicinity of Pasadena, some
sixty miles distant from Fort I'ejon and in the

same faunal area. The principal distinguish-

ing characteristic is the excessively dark colo-

ration, with glossy black rump, uniform with

the back. Of Pasadena specimens there

was an abundant supply to be had, but skins from the type locality of megalonyx
appeared, until recently, to be entirely lacking in California collections. In May,
1904, I made a short trip into the mountains southwest of Fort Tejon, and
secured seven towhees at a spot about twelve miles from the fort, while a few
weeks later Mr. Grinnell secured additional specimens at Mount Pinos, which I

now have before me.

In all I have examined in this connection about one hundred and fifty speci-
mens, from the following localities: Los Angeles County (mostly Pasadena spec-
imens) 75; Mt. Pinos and Fort Tejon, 13; Piute Mountains, Cal., 1; Monterey, Cal.,

5; San Francisco Bay region (P. m.falcifer), 15; Huachuca Mountains, Arizona, 20;
scattered localities in Arizona and New Mexico, 9; besides specimens of P. m.
arcticus.

Taking up the series from Los Angeles and Pasadena first, it appears that the

LINED AREA. P. M. MEGALONYX: DOTTED
AREA. P. M. MONTANUS: CROSSES, PROBABLE
AREA OF INTERGRADATION.
No. i. Huachuca Mountains., type locality ol

P. 111. montanus.
No. 2. Pasadena, type locality of P. m. atratus.
No. 3. Fort Tejon, type locality of P. m.

megalonyx.
No. 4. Palo Alto, type locality of P. in . falcifer.
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principal characteristic ascribed to atratus, excessively dark coloration, with, in the

male, glossy black rnnip, concolor with the back, is fairly constant, but the black

rump is characteristic only of fully adult birds, those in, at least their second year.

Mr. Grinnell informs me that when he sent the specimens from which atratus was
described, he selected, very naturally, the darkest colored, as the finest specimens,

thus probably (though most innocently) misleading Mr. Ridgwav as to the value

of the characteristics he ascribed to the race. In a series collected in the vicinity

of Pasadena by Mr. Grinnell he has very carefully marked each one of the fall and

winter birds, all in fact in which the age can be determined by the condition of the

skull, whether adult or immature, and in every case the “young of the year” has

the rump grayish, very much lighter than the old males, which are glossy black

over the whole back and rump. The grav-rumped birds are frequently taken in

the spring when it is impossible to ascertain the age, so easily determined in the

fall and winter, but the inference is that they are birds of the previous year, and

that two years at least are required to obtain the full plumage. I have not seen

the type of Pipilo megalonyx but should think it very probable that it was a bird

in this stage of plumage.

Of the thirteen Mt. Pinos specimens, two juvenile males collected by Mr.

Grinnell are marked “Fort Tejon, ’’while two pair of adults are labeled, “Mt. Pinos.’’

The seven specimens (five males and two females) taken by myself were shot in

the mountains southwest of Mt. Pinos, probably ten or twelve miles from Fort

Tejon. This material from the type locality of megaloynx is quite sufficient to

admit of intelligent comparison with the series from Los Angeles and Pasadena,

and it may be confidently stated that there is absolutely no difference between

them. Of the seven males, six have the rump as black as any of the more south-

ern birds, and there is no difference in size and proportions.

The single male bird from the Piute Mountains, Kern Co., California (north-

east of Fort Tejon) is in fresh fall plumage (Sept. 9), is apparently an old bird, and

has the back and rump as glossy black as any Pasadena specimen in the series.

In the collection of the Field Columbian Museum of Chicago there is an interest-

ing series of five birds (three males and five females) shot at Monterey, California,

during February, 1903. Two of the three males have the back and rump (except

the usual white markings on the scapulars) uniform glossy black, and any of the

five can be matched exactly by Pasadena specimens.

In the series from Palo Alto (Pipilo maculatus palcifer McGregor) there are,

unfortunately, but two females, and those in such poor shape as to be nearly worth-

less for comparison. The males are very slightly distinguished from megalonyx.

I11 size they average a trifle smaller, and in color rather darker, evidently ap-

proaching oregonus, but it is questionable whether the differences are sufficiently

marked to be worthy of recognition by name.

Turning now to the specimens from east of the Colorado Desert, an alto-

gether different style of coloration is encountered. The birds are generally paler

colored, with the white areas more extensive, and, in all the males examined, the

rump is grayish, decidedly lighter than the back. In the light of the material ex-

amined it seems evident that while atratus is indistinguishable from megalonyx
,

the bird found east of the Colorado Desert, occupying the southern Rocky Moun-
tain region, is a different, and hitherto unnamed, variety. For this race I propose

the name of

Pipilo maculatus montanus new subspecies.

SuBSPF.ciFic Characters—

S

imilar to Pipilo maculatus megalonyx but generally lighter
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colored, and with white markings on tail, wing coverts and scapulars, more extensive; rump
grayish; wing and tail longer than in megalonyx

.

Types—

£

adult; no 3972, coll. H. S. S.; Miller Canyon, Huaehuea Mountains, Arizona;
May 20, 1903; collected by H. S. Swarth.

Description—Head and neck all around, black; lower breast and abdomen, white; sides,

chestnut, paler than in megalonyx
,
with a few partly concealed black markings on the edge, be-

tween the chestnut of the sides and the white belly; under tail coverts, pale fulvous. Wings,
black; greater and middle coverts broadly tipped with white, forming two bars across wing; outer

web of scapulars, white, except for an almost imperceptible edging of black; interscapulars with
white spot on outer web; size of spots decreasing toward middle of back, but very few feathers on
the back not showing some white markings. Rump, grayish, in marked contrast to the back.
Three outer tail feathers tipped with white; lateral ones with outer web white for about terminal
third. Length 224. «Alar expanse 290. aWing 91. Tail 109. White spot on lateral tail feathers 35.

5 adult; no. 3875, coll. H. S. 3 .; Miller Canyon, Huaehuea Mountains, Arizona; May 5,

1903; collected by H, S. Swarth.

Description—Generally similar to the male, but black of head, neck, back, etc., paler,

more slaty. Chestnut of sides, paler. As compared with female megalonyx the chestnut sides

are appreciably paler; white areas on wings, scapulars, etc., much more extensive; and the inter-

scapulars are nearly all with white markings on the outer web. Length 215. «Alar expanse 270.
«Wing 86. Tail 101. White spot on lateral tail feather 27.

Young—The only two juveniles of 7nontanus in my possession are not sexed, but compared
with juveniles of megalonyx of both sexes, from Fort Tejon and Pasadena, all in the streaked
plumage, they are appreciably paler, with wing bars broader, and white spot on tip of lateral tail

feather, much longer.

Measurements

—

Wing Tail
White spot 011

outer tail feather

50 £ £ Los Angeles Co., Cal. 86.2 97-1 24.

7 £ £ Mt. Pinos, Cal. 85.4 97-7 25.6

3 £ £ Monterey, Cal. 83.6 96.6 23.3

10 £ £ Palo Alto, Cal. (P. m. falcifer) 83.8 93 -i 21.4

17 £ & S. Arizona and New Mexico (P. m . montanus

)

92.2 106.5 31.2

25 $ 5 Los Angeles Co., Cal. 81.3 91.6 22.1

4 5 $ Mt. Pinos, Cal. 81.2 91.2 20.5

2 $ j Monterey, Cal. 80.5 96.5 19 .

9 $ $ Arizona and New Mexico (P. m. montanus) 84.6 97.2 28.6

Range—The higher mountains of eastern Arizona, eastern California ? central and southern
Nevada and Utah, western Colorado and New Mexico, south into northern Mexico. The western-
most extension of the species in Arizone might be indicated by a line drawn from the Santa Rita
to the Hualapai Mountains. Specimens of montanus were examined from the following locali-

ties: Huaehuea Mountains and Fort Verde, Arizona; Rincon and Fort Union, New Mexico; Fort
Loveland, Colorado; Provo, Utah; and West Minaca, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Besides the easily appreciable difference in color and proportion between
megalonyx and montanus

,
there is a remarkable difference in the habits of the two

races. Megalonyx is resident throughout its range in California, where it is found
from the sea level well up into the mountains; “up to the limit of the undergrowth”
(Grinnell, Pub. No. 1. Pasadena Acad. Sci., 40); “observed only below 6,500 feet”

on Mt. Pinos (Grinnell, Auk, XXII, 1905, 389). It is probably more abundant in

the willow thickets of the lowlands and along the streams in the lower foothills

than anywhere else, and is strictly resident, the only migratory movement what-
ever being a partial descent from the higher parts of its range in midwinter.

Montanus is found in the mountains only
,
of Arizona, New Mexico, etc., where

it is resident; and I have never seen it below 5,000 and but seldom below 5,500
feet. In the ranges I visited I found it equally distributed from 5,500 to 10,000

feet, and even when the snow was deep on the ground the birds did not descend
into the foothills. I can find no record of the occurrence of this bird anywhere in

Arizona or New Mexico except in the mountains, nor does it seem to have ever
a Measurements from freshly killed specimen in millimeters.
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been taken along the lower Colorado River; and the spurred towliee is not recorded

from any of the desert regions of southern California, so that in the southernmost

extension of their ranges, at least, megalonyx and montanus are separated by some
three hundred miles of desert, in which neither form is found.

It may be of some interest to briefly glance over the distinguishing features

of the various series of birds examined. Starting from the east we find first at the

eastern base of the Rockies arcticus
,
with olivaceous back, extensively streaked

with white. Going southward to New Mexico we encounter montanus
,

consider-

ably darker, but with gray rump and with white streaks on back still quite exten-

sive. I may say here that three examples of montanus from Fort Loveland, Colorado,

have, in the character of their markings, a decided leaning toward arcticus. Cross-

ing the desert to southern California, we find a still darker bird (megalonyx), with

black rump and white markings on interscapulars reduced to a few spots. As we
go north along the coast the birds became still darker, grading through falcifer

to the extremely dark oregonus. With the specimens I examined it was possible

to form an almost unbroken chain, both as to color and geographically from the

olivaceous arcticus to black oregonus.

In this connection it may also be of interest to speak of some aberrant mark-

ings that were encountered in some of the specimens examined. These took the

form in several examples of arcticus
,
of faint rusty markings on the occiput. A

male specimen of megalonyx has a small chestnut spot on the middle of the throat,

while another has nearly the whole of the back grayish, the black of the head be-

ing nearly as sharply defined against the back as in [unco oreganus. This last may
possibly be a case of faded feathers due to arrested moult, though the specimen

was shot in December and was otherwise in good condition. Another male speci-

men of megalonyx has the chestnut on one side much paler than on the other.

I would like in conclusion to express my gratitude to Mr. Grinnell for the

loan of a valuable series of specimens from Pasadena and from Fort Tejon; to Mr.

F. S. Daggett for the loan of a large number of skins from various localities in Los

Angeles County and from Palo Alto; and also to Dr. Dearborn of the Field Colum-

bian Museum for the privilege of examining the specimens under his care.

Chicago
,

Illinois.

The American Crossbill in Montana

BY P. M. SI BLOWAY

I

N the summer of 1903 my attention was attracted by the unusual activity of the

crossbill (Loxia curvirostra minor') in the Ifiathead forests. Late in June the

adults became noticeable in their notes and movements, and in early July the

subject was noted in my journal. On July 6, I made a record of thesingingof the

male as indicative of the fact that the birds were apparently enjoying a summer
nuptial season; but somehow I had formed the conclusion that the crossbill nests

only in late winter and early spring, and hence I was unusually blind to the real

doings of the noisy chatterers in the tops of the tall conifers.

The regular call-note of the crossbill is a syllable sounding somewhat like the

word “quit,” generally uttered when the bird begins its flight from one station
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to another, and given several times in nervous repetition. This note is also heard

when the birds are at rest in the tree-tops, or when diligently rending the seeds

from the fir and tamarack cones. The male uses this note as the basis of his song,

which can be suggested by the syllables: “Quit, quit, quit, quit,— preen, preen,

preen.” Sometimes the last note is given four times, and frequently as many as

five, while at times there is variation in the number of repetitions of the opening

note. There is also considerable variation in the enunciation of the two notes,

making them sound quite differently on various occasions. Once this summer I

quoted the first note or the regular call as “pweet,” and w7rote the full song as

“preet, preet, preet,—ooree, ooree, ooree.”

The nuptial singing of the male is generally heard when he is accompanying
the female and stationed near her in the tree-top. Frequently there are more
than two birds, probably one female and two or more males, or two adults and
several young of the spring. Troops of five or six are most commonly seen, the

male sitting quietly and singing his nervous song while the others are sending down
spatterings of cone-seeds. Soon something will startle the troop, and away they

whir to another station, the adults chirping noisily as they7 fly.

It is most interesting to watch a troop of crossbills getting down to the water
to drink and bathe. For such purpose they generally congregate in larger flocks,

and I have seen as many as thirty or forty use one tree-top. They seem to prefer

the middle of the forenoon or late afternoon. Most of the crossbills in a small

locality will collect into a noisy band, and gather in the top of some chosen tree on

the margin of the water. Then one by one they will flutter downward through

the midst of the branches, reminding the observer of falling leaves. Thus they7

sift downward to the low'est branches of the tree, usually a tall one, sometimes sev-

eral of the birds flitting dowmvard at one time. From the lower branches of the

tree they flutter to the edge of the water.

The crossbills take pleasure in congregating on a small area to feed near a

cabin door in a forest clearing. I have seen thirty crowding on a space not more
than two feet square, feeding on refuse from the kitchen. Once a cat crept up in

the usual feline manner, and made a spring directly7 into the midst of the troop; on
that occasion, however, though several of the birds seemed to be quite under her

paws, the cat was unsuccessful in holding any of them, and in a few7 minutes they7

wrere flitting back to the same dangerous place.

The remarkable activity of the crossbill in the late summer seemed very un-

usual to me, and I felt quite certain that the birds wrere nesting in the neighbor-

hood. 1 had read, however, that the regular nesting time is late winter, when
snow is on the ground; and while I made a mental note that there must be a mis-

take somew’here, I did not then give the subject due attention. This season, liow-

ever, the same condition of affairs prevailed in the economy of the crossbills, and I

decided that the nuptial singing of the males must be explained.

On July 19 a pair of crossbills flitted down to the ground almost at my feet,

quite overlooking my presence, the male chattering to his spouse. To my sur-

prise she began picking up fragments of twigs in the edge of the clearing. Present-

ly she flew away with a suitable twig, and carried it into the top of a tall tama-
rack in the outer part of the adjacent woods. I watched her while she made sev-

eral similar errands. The site was near the extremity of a horizontal branch,
about 100 feet from the ground. Frequently she made trips to a neighboring tam-
arack tree, and gathered pieces of small twigs, breaking them from their places

and carrying them to the nest.

The next day the pair did not seem to be working on the nest. The male
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was sitting high in a neighboring tree, near the end of a horizontal branch, sing-

ing his “preet, preet, preet, preet,—ooree, ooree, ooree,” but the female was not

seen during the half hour I watched while he sat in the one place and sang. I

could not understand the situation, but later it became clear to me.

On July 26 we investigated the status of affairs at the crossbill’s nest. It was
exactly 100 feet from the ground, about five feet from the main trunk; but the sup-

posed nest was only a collection of small twigs. It was really a “dummy, "on which
the birds had worked very faithfully for a time. For a while I was puzzled; then

it occurred to me that the real nest must be somewhere near the place where the

male had sat so long and sung on the former occasion. I turned my attention to

the place, and presently the male came to the place, hopped carelessly along the

branch, to a suspicious-looking tuft of small twigs, and then passed farther along

the branch. Then I could see the nest, and could even see the female sitting there.

On July 27 the real nest was taken. It was sixty-five feet from the ground,

among twigs ten feet from the main stem of the tall tamarack tree which contained

it. It was taken by tying a long rope about twenty feet above the nest, and then

swinging it out on the ground until the collector could swing alongside the nest.

It contained four eggs, on which the female sat until shaken from her cosy home.
The nest was made externally of dry tamarack twigs, with fine dry grass stems,

dark brown lichens, and horsehair. The cavity measured three inches and two
and one-half inches major and minor axes, and was one and three-fourths inches

deep. The base of the nest was a mass of bark strippings and gossamer. When
blown, two of the eggs were found to be in an advanced state of incubation, the

other two showed only traces of incubation. The female came near the collector

several times, and once or twice sat by the side of the nest while the eggs were be-

ing packed. Later she was taken with the nest. The male did not come near

while the collectors were at work.

In this connection I wish also to record the occurrence of the white-winged
crossbill (Loxia leucoptera) in this region in summer. On one occasion I saw a

beautiful male at Swan Lake, with a troop of American crossbills, bathing at the

water’s edge, under circumstances where there could be no mistake, though I

did not collect it. Later I saw a female at Lake MacDonald, near Belton, when
there could be no mistake in identification. It is my opinion that the crossbill

breeds in numbers in this region, an opinion warranted on observations extending

over six years, though I have never taken a nest until this season; and contrary to

the general data as given in the books, the height of the breeding season in this

region is the mid-summer.
Lewistown

,
Montana.

FROM FIELD AND STUDY
Discovery of a Second Egg of the Black Swift.—On June 16, 1901, I took an egg of

the black swift (Cyfiseloides niger borealis) and recorded it in The Auk
,
XVIII, 394. The au-

thenticity of this egg was questioned by many, and altho I was positive myself, since I had no
proof I had to be contented in knowing that I was right. I therefore resolved that if ever good
fortune favored me again I would secure sufficient evidence to convince the most skeptical. Con-
sequently 1 have been on the watch ever since, but not until July 9th of the present year, 1905,

diil 1 receive my reward by discovering the second egg or set, the circumstances being identical

with those of 1901; that is, the birds were flying around in the vicinity of the nesting site, some-

times nearby and again a mile or two away.
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By Watching most diligently for several days I saw the birds dart downward and over the

cliff on the ocean shore, a few miles from Santa Cruz, California. The cliff at this point turns

sharply inland, forming a miniature bay, and lowering until it finishes in a small gulch or large

crevice in the land, reached by the breakers only at high tide.

The nesting site was in the cliffs where the shore line turns inland, at a point where the cliff

is forty or fifty feet high, and overhangs twenty feet or more, forming a sort of cavern. The egg

was placed on a shelf or pocket about twenty feet from the top of the cliff, behind a tuft of grass,

with which the rocks in this particular place are covered, owing to the moisture from constantly

dripping water. There was no nesting material whatever, the egg lying on the wet mud and a

little of the trampled green grass, just as on the former occasion.

Upon preparing the egg I found that incubation was at least two-tliirds advanced, and the

specimen was saved with difficulty. I took the egg by means by a swinging rope ladder, with

the aid of a dip-net and pole eight or ten feet long, after having flushed the bird and watched
with field glasses her return to the exact spot from which the egg was taken. The egg is dull

white,in shape is like a hummingbird's,and measures one and one eighth by three-fourths of an inch.

To make the identity more complete I yet had to secure the birds, which I did, after reaching

the top of the cliff, by shooting them as they flew by a few minutes later. I still have the skins.

I trust that this will prove beyond all doubt the identity of the take and place the same on
record.—A. G. Vrooman, Santa Cruz

,
California.

The Nest and Eggs of the Vaux Swift.—So little has been recorded concerning the nid-

ification of the Vaux swift ( Chcetura vau.ri) that an account of the taking of a nest and eggs of

this bird in northern California cannot fail to awaken interest. Of
the four swifts numbered in our avifauna, the eggs of Chcetura
vauxi remain, with the exception of those of the black swift—the
rarest in collections and the securing of such a prize has come to

be a sort of tradition in rarities. This may be realized when it is

considered that the type egg figured by the late Major Charles E.
Bendire in his “Life Histories of North American Birds,” a single

specimen, was taken in 1874.

Major Bendire in his work (Vol. 11, p. 183) says, in part:

“The limits of its breeding range are not well defined as yet. Mr.
F. Stephens considers it only a rare migrant in southern Califor-

nia. The only breeding records I have are both from Santa Cruz
county, in this .State, and it appears reasonable to suppose that it

breeds from there northward. But very few nests and eggs of

Vaux’s Swift have, as far as I am aware, found their way into

collections.

“Dr. C. T. Cooke writesnie from Salem, Oregon,
that on May 9, 1891, he discovered one of their roost-

ing and probably also breeding trees in the Willam-
ette Valley—a large, inaccessible, dead and hollow
cottonwood. The only eggs of Yaux’s Swift I have
seen were taken in June, 1874, near Santa Cruz, Cal.

The nest is described as composed of small twigs,

glued together with the saliva of the bird, and fast-

ened to the side of a burned-out and hollow sycamore
tree. It was not lined, and evidently was quite simi-

lar to the nest of the Chimney Swift. From three to

five eggs are deposited to a set, and only one brood
appears to be raised. The eggs resemble those of the

Chimney Swift both in shape and color but are con-

NESTING STUB OF VAUX SWIFT

Cross denotes position of nest

siderably smaller. ”

The three specimens in the United States National Museum collection, mentioned by Major
Bendire, measured: 0.72 by 0.48, 0.70 by 0.50, and 0.69 by 0.49 inch, respectively. The type spec-

imen was taken by Dr. James C. Merrill, U. S. A., at Santa Cruz.

The predilection shown bjf this swift, for building its nest in the hollows
of lofty trees, beyond the reach of the most ambitious oologist, is responsible,

chiefly, no doubt, for the rarity of its eggs, but I was fortunate last spring in securing a set of six,

taken by Mr. Franklin J. Smith, in Humboldt county, with a photograph of the nesting stub, of

which a sketch is reproduced. Although it was an exceptional opportunity to secure the eggs, as

the dead stump was not over thirty feet in height, the feat was not readily accomplished by the

( Continued on page 179)
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NOTES AND NEWS
The editor regrets that he will be unable to

continue longer in his present capacity. With
the January issue Mr. Joseph Grinnell will pre-

side in the editorial sanctum, and all manu-
scripts for publication, papers for review, and
exchanges should be sent to him at Pasadena,
California. Subscriptions, club dues, and ad-

vertisements should be addressed to H. T. Cr.iF-

ton, Box 404, Pasadena, California.

Thus The Condor will migrate southward,
and in the Land of Sunshine we hope to see it

wax greater as the club grows, and steadily en-

large its sphere of usefulness. We desire to

take this opportunity to thank the many con-
tributors who have cooperated in making the
magazine what it has been during the past three

years. We trust that in the future they will

continue to respond to the importunities of the
insatiable editor. Mr. Grinnell brings to his

task both enthusiasm and equipment so that

our readers may look to see further improve-
ment in the magazine, provided they respond
from the financial side—and respond promptly !

We are in receipt of the following communi-
cation:

To the Editor:
We are rightfully proud of the high place

The Condor occupies among the scientific

bird magazines of the country and feel sincere-

ly grateful to the men who by their untiring
efforts have placed it where it is. Now I

would ask if we are not strong enough as a

Club to turn to a work that is sadly needed, the
work of stimulating the proper interest in our
native birds. There are thousands of young
people wishing to know the birds they see

about them, and who can help them as

efficiently as such an organization as the
Cooper Ornithological Club ? This work is

certainly not beneath our notice; in fact the
people of our State have the right to ask this

help from us as the only well organized Club of

the kind with a magazine of its own. Surely
we as a Club can undertake no greater work
than to bring the people of our State in closer

touch with our own wild birds. May we not
look to the Club to add a new department to

The Condor with the opening of the
new year that shall be distinctly for the help
of young naturalists? Our young people are
subscribing for eastern bird papers that are of

no practical value to them because we here in

California are doing nothing for them. The
call for such a department is strong and now
that The Condor has an established reputa-
tion as a scientific bird magazine are we not
strong enough to increase its good work and
answer this call of the many who would know
the familiar birds of our forests and gardens ?

Bertha Chapman,
Oakland, Cal. Director of Nature Study.

We heartily endorse Miss Chapman's plan for

a new department which shall bring the young
people of the State into closer touch with our
native birds. Such a department could also be
made of great use to the increasing number of

teachers of nature study who now have prac-

tically nothing to fall back upon. As everyone
knows the eastern magazines devoted to this

purpose are almost useless, being particularly
confusing to the beginner on account of the
different avifaunas of the two sections of the
country. We trust that the way may be clear
to make this addition to The Condor in the
near future.

Mr. Richard C. McGregor, who has returned
from the Philippines for a visit, has kindly re-

lieved us of a disagreeable task by compiling
the index which is printed with this issue. At
the November meeting Mr. McGregor gave an
interesting account of “The Distribution of

Philippine Birds, ” illustrated by a number of

specimens.

Messrs. Finley and Boldman have promised
to continue during 1906 their articles and pic-

tures on western bird life. These have been a
most attractive and valuable feature of The
Condor during the past two years, and the
articles for the coming year promise to surpass
even the best of their previous efforts. Mr.
Finley now devotes most of his time to this

work, and we feel singularly fortunate in be-

ing able to publish such able articles and illus-

trations fresh from the field. It is a rare op-
portunity.

It is only fair to state that the unusually
large number of illustrations in this issue is

made possible by the financial cooperation of

several members of the Northern Division.
With our present income we cannot regularly
afford so many in each issue.

The annual dinner will probably be held at

'Bait’s Cafe, Powell and Market streets, San
Francisco, January 13 at 8 P. M. A short busi-

ness meeting for election of officers will be held
at 7:30 sharp, in the Council Room of the Cali-

fornia Academy of Sciences.

In the Proceedings of the Biological Society
of Washington xvm, 225, Oct. 17, Mr. J. H.
Riley notes that Picus torquatus Wilson, 1811,
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is preoccupied by Ficus torquatus Boddsert,

1783, a South American form known as

Cerchneipicus torquatus. As none of the other
names given to the Lewis woodpecker prove
available it is named Asyndesmus lewisi Riley.

Dr. C. Hart Merriam presented a paper en-

titled: “Work of the Biological Survey in Cali-

fornia, with special reference to Birds,” at a

meeting of the Section of Ornithology, of the
California Academy of Sciences, October 3.

The Twenty-third Congress of the American
Ornithologists’ Union convened in New York
City November 14.

The Southern Division held their annual
October Outing Meeting at Newhall on Octo-
ber 28 and 29.

We again desire to thank The Pacific

Monthly of Portland, Oregon, for the use of

three plates for Mr. Finley’s article.

space it has been necessary to defer four im-
portant articles. At the last moment we have
been obliged to omit four portraits of Euro-
pean Ornithologists which were intended for

this issue, and some club minutes already set'

up. These will appear in January.

FROM FIELD AND STUDY

(iContinuedfrom page 177)

collector, and while the eggs were saved the
nest fell to pieces. The stump was situated
in a small ravine, with only two or three tall

trees near. The set was taken on June 15, and
the eggs were fresh. The nesting site was
discovered by watching the birds circling in

rapid flight. They would circle nearer and
nearer, and when directly over the stub would
be seen to dart straight down into it. The nest

1 AND 2, HOUSE FINCHES; 3, ANTHONY TOWHEE
Photographed byJoseph Mailliard

In view of the publication of the recently
adopted International Code of Zoological No-
menclature (Entwurf von Regeln der Zoolog-
ischeu Nomenclatur. Als Grundlage fuer

einer Neubearbeitung der internationalen
Regeln der internationalen Nomenclatur-Com-
mission vorgeschlagen von F. C. v. Maeliren-
thal in Berlin <jZoologische Annalen, I, 1904,
89-138. Also Bull. 24 of the hygienic labora-

tory of the Public Health and Marine Service
of the U. S. ;

reprint of English text by C. W.
Stiles) Dr. David Starr Jordan will not pub-
lish his new code of nomenclature, extracts
from which were given in this journal January
last, pp. 28-30. Dr. Jordan has reviewed the
English text of the ‘International Code’ in

Science of Oct. 20.

Owing to unusual demands on available

was built of pine needles, glued together with
birds’ saliva, and fastened to the w'alls of the
stub, which were very smooth. It was a narrow'
affair, and the six eggs lay side by side. The
nest W'as only about two feet from the ground,
so that the climber was obliged to descend
almost the entire distance inside the nesting
stub. This set of eggs is now in the fine
oological collection of Colonel John E. Thayer.
The eggs, as Major Bendire stated, are markedly
smaller than those of the chimney swift, and are
noticeably conical. They correspond exactly,
in size, with the specimen figured in “Life
Histories.”—H. R. Taylor, Alameda

, Calif.

Birds Drinking.—While in Santa Barbara
this past summer my attention was attracted to
the comparatively fearless way in which the
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birds about the gardens came to drink and
bathe in the bowls and basins placed under
hydrants for their use, many species concerning
themselves but little about the presence of

people a few feet away. With persons reading
or even conversing, say twenty-five or thirty

feet from a favorite hydrant, many of the birds

would drink or take a succession of refreshing

dips with absolute indifference to the fact that

any one was near, yet ever alert for their natural

enemies.

Though I never have had any experience in

the art of bird photography, the opportunities

in this case were too tempting to let pass.

Selecting a hydrant where the sun shone
unobstructed for some hours in the day, a

screen was rigged up, at a distance of seven feet,

by means of a clothes horse and some old

matting, while a borrowed kodak that had to

be set up on a box and focused by means of a

sheet of note paper instead of ground glass, a

whole lot of patience and more failures com-
pleted the outfit. No, it did not either. The
back or open side of the screen was against the

thorniest rose bush I ever saw—or felt! Birds

came too early and came too late and few of

them chose the hours when the light was right,

while somebody was pretty sure to walk by the

spot almost every time a bird or so did come,
and frighten it away just as it was commencing
to look pleasant. The accompanying group is

the better part of my efforts. These photo-

graphs were taken at a distance of about three

feet.

—

Joseph Maii.i.iard.

Minutes of Club Meetings

NORTHERN DIVISION

September.—The Club met September 2 at

the residence of Miss M. Ella Hall, Oakland,
Cal. Seventeen members and one visitor were
present. Owing to the absence of an executive

officer, the meeting was called to order by the

secretary, and Mr. W. Otto Emerson was ap-

pointed chairman pro inn. A series of reso-

lutions from the Southern Division was read

and discussed at length. O11 motion, the

resolutions were ordered laid on the table.

The death of one of our Honorary Members,
Mr. Walter E. Bryant, was announced, and the

Chairman appointed Mr. H. R. Taylor, Mr. W.
K. Fisher, and Mr. H. C. Ward a committee to

draft resolutions expressing the regrets of the

Club. The resolutions were ordered published
in The Condor. (Published in last issue.)

The program was now taken up. Mr. W. K.
Fisher presented “In Memoriam: Walter E.
Bryant, ” and Mr. Thompson read a paper on
“California Jay and Thrasher.” Refreshments
were then served by the ladies of the Club, and
meeting adjourned to meet in San Francisco,

November 4, 1905.

Charles S. Thompson, Secretary.

SOUTHERN DIVISION

June.—The regular monthly meeting was
held June 22 in Room 1, City Hall, Dos Ange-
les, with twelve members and one visitor pres-

ent and President Law presiding. The applica-

tion of Mr. C. K. Knickerbocker, 303 Western
Union Building, Chicago, 111

. ,was presented. Mr.
( 1 . Willett, 1 10 N. P'igueroa St., Los Angeles, Cal.,

was elected to active membership. Resolutions
recently passed by the Northern Division, re-

garding the issuing of permits for the collection
of nests and eggs, a copy of said resolutions
having been forwarded to this division, were
then read. After tlioro discussion by those
present, it was unanimously voted to refuse to

accept these resolutions as expressing the opin-
ion of the Southern Division upon this matter
but to give this opinion form in the following
resolutions, which were unanimously adopted.
Whereas, the Legislature of the State of California

has at the urgent solicitation of the bird lovers and bird
students of the State, and particularly at the solicitation
of the Cooper Ornithological Club, passed a measure
which will, if properly enforced, accomplish to a large
degree a long needed protection to bird life; and
Whereas, for the purpose of furthering the said pro-

tection to bird life, the said Legislature has vested in the
Board of Fish and Game Commissioners of the State of

California and in them solely and at their discre-
tion the power of issuing permits to persons desiring to
collect birds, nests, and eggs; and
Whereas, the said Board of Fish and Game Commis-

sioners is making a strong effort to prevent the ruthless
slaughter of birds and destruction of their eggs, and in

the matter of permits for collecting, the said Board is is-

suing no permits except to persons who have satisfied the
Board that they are collecting for bona fide scientific
purposes, and that they will not abuse the privilege
granted them, now therefore be it

Resolved, That the Southern Division of the Cooper
Ornithological Club views with hearty approval the
efforts of the Board of Fish and Game Commissioners of
the State of California to confine the killing of birds and
t li e taking of their eggs to true scientific limits by refus-
ing to grant permits to those collecting for merely com-
mercial purposes or as more hobbyists; and be it further
Resolved, That the members of the Southern Division

of the Cooper Ornithological Club have been very fawly
treated by the said Board of Fish and Game Commission-
ers and the examination they have been subjected to in

order to secure permits, has been only such as is reason-
aide in order to carry out the purposes cf the said pro-
tective measure; and be it further
Resolved, That the Secretary of this the -Southern

Division of the Cooper Ornithological Club, be instructed
to forward a copy of these resolutions to the said Board
of l-'ish and Game Commissioners; to spread a copy of

the same on the minutes of the Southern Division; to

publish a copy of the said resolutions in the next issue of

the Club’s official organ; and to send a copy to the North-
ern Division of the Cooper Ornithological Club; and be it

finally
Resolved, That certain resolutions adopted by the

Northern Division of the Cooper Ornithological Club
“viewing with alarm” the good work of the said Fish and
Game Commissioners and published as the views of

“The Cooper Ornithological Club" should have been la-

belled the views of “The Northern Division of the Coop-
er Ornithological Club "

The next meeting of this division being the

October Outing Meeting, the President was
authorized to name two members to act with
himself as committee of arrangements for that

meeting.
The program was opened with a most inter-

esting talk upon “Hawaiian Birds” by Prof.

Loye Holmes Miller, of the State Normal
School, Los Angeles. At the conclusion of

Prof. Miller’s remarks opportunity was given
for examining specimens and asking questions.

In the absence of Mr. John M. Willard his

paper for the evening, entitled “Some Thoughts
Regarding Young Birds,” was read by the Sec-

retary. This described several interesting ex-

periences with the young of the Wilson phal-

arope, and of the snowy plover.

H. T. Clifton, .Secretary.
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Accipiter cooperi 13, 25, 74, 78, 144

velox 74
pacificus 78

rufilatus 1 41

Actitis macularia no
Actoclromas bairdi 141

minutilla no
-Egialitis nivosa 110

Aeronautes melanoleucus 27, 78, 134

Agelaius pliceniceus neutralis 48
sonoriensis 48, 142

Aimophila ruficeps 13, 53, 136

scotti 80

Albatross, Black-footed 107

Laysan 107

Amazilia fuscicaudata 154

Amazona auripalliata 155

salvini 156

virenticeps 136

Ampelis cedrorutn 77
garrulus 52, 77, 9S

Amphispiza belli 18, 136

canescens xS, 76

deserticola 48, 80

nevadensis 18, 76

bilineata deserticola 136

nevadensis canescens 19

Anas bosclias 74

Anous stolidus ridgwayi 107

Antlius pensilvanicus 39, 101, 137

Antrostomus vociferus niacromystax 7S

Aphelocoma californica 13

hypoleuca 135

sieberii arizome 79

Apliriza virgata iix, 14T

Aquila chrysaetos 40

Ara anibigua 155, 156

macao 155

Ardea herodias 110

fannini 144

virescens antlionyi 24

Arenaria interpres nr, 14

1

nielanocepliala 111

Arinia boucardi 154

Asio magellanicus pallescens 74

Astragalinns lawrencei 13

psaltria hesperophilus 13, 76, 142

tristis salicamans 76

Asturina plagiata 26

Asyndesmus torquatus 56

Auklet, Cassin 106

Rhinoceros 106

Aulacorhamphus cseruleigularis 15S

Auriparus flaviceps 50, 81, 102

laxnprocephalus 138

Aytliya affinis 110

B2EOT.OPHUS inornatus 13

Bailey, F. M., breeding notes from New Mexico,

39; scaled partridge at Pueblo,’ Colorado, 112:

notice of her ‘Additions to Mitchell’s List of

the Summer Birds of San Miguel County,
New Mexico,’ 146; notice of her ‘Additional
Notes on Birds of the Upper Pecos’, 146

Bailey, V., a correction, 82; scraps from an owl
table,’ 97

Baldpate 74
Basilinna leucotis 79

xantusi 134

Belding, h., snow-bound, 82; corrections, 83;
Plegadis guarauna at .Stockton, Cal., 112; date
of arrival of purple martin at Stockton, Cal.,

113

Bird, Man-o-war, 109

Surf in, 141

Tropic, see Tropic Bird

Bishop, L. B., notes on a small collection of

California Birds with description of an ap-

parently unrecognized race of Hutton’s
vireo, 141

Blackbird, Brewer 56 76
Red-winged 48
Yellow-headed 76

Bluebird, Mountain 102

Western 102, 143

Booby, Blue-faced 109

Brewster 109

Webster 109

Brewster, William, letter on problems in orni-

thology, 95

Bowles, I. H. and C. W., Washington notes,

144
Brant, Black no
Branta canadensis occidentalis 69

nigricans 110

Brachyramphus craveri 107

hypoleucus 107

Bracliyspiza capensis 159
Brotogerys jugularis 153
Bryan, W. A., notice of his ‘A Monograph of

Marcus Island,’ 145

Bryant, W. E., obituary notice 129

Bruner, L., Walcott, R. H., Swenk, M. H.,

notice of their ‘A Preliminary Review of the

Birds of Nebraska, with Synopses,’ 146

Bubo virginianus pacificus 13

pallescens 26

Buffle-head 14

1

Bunting, Beautiful 136

Lark 136, 144

Burnett, L. E., the sage grouse, Centrocercus
uropliasianus, 102

Bush-tit 93
California 102

Lead-colored 81
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Buteo abbreviates 78
borealis calurus 7, 13, 25, 53, 74, 78, in

socorroensis in
swainsoni 25, 78

Calamospiza melanocorvs 136, 144

Calidris arenaria no
Callipepla gambeli 24

squamata 77, 112

Calypte anna 13, 134

costae 79, 134
Canachites franklini 70

Caracara, Audubon 26

Guadalupe 134

Cardinal, Arizona 4S

St. Lucas 136

Cardinalis cardinalis igneus 136

superbus 48

Carpodacus ampins 135

mcgregori 135
mexicanus frontalis 13, 76, 79, 135

ruberrimus 135

Carpodectes antoniae 15,3

nitidus 156

Cathartes aura 13, 23, 78, 1 n
Catlierpes mexicanus conspersus 50, 81

punctulatus 13, 137

Centrocereus urophasianus 102

Centurus uropygialis 27, 134

Cephalopterus glabricollis 156

Cepphus columba 124

Cerorhinca monocerata 108

Certhia americana montana 101

zelotes 13

Ceryle alcyon 75

Chsetura vauxi 177

Chamaea fasciata 13

Chambers, W. L., notes on the California vul-

ture wanted, 56

Chapman, F. M., notice of his ‘List of Birds

Collected in Alaska by the Andrew J. Stone
Expedition of 1903’, 147

Cliaradrius dominicus 8, no
squatarola no

Charitonetta albeola 141

Chat, Long-tailed 49

Chickadee, Mountain 43, 102

Oregon 82

Chlorospingus pileatus 159

zeledoni 159

Cliondestes grammacus strigatus 13, 48, 76, 136

Chordeiles acutipennis texensis 27, 78

texensis 134
virginianus 170

henryi 139, 170

hesperis 170

sennetti 170

Chrysuronia eliciae 134

Ciconia boyciana 51

Coccyzus americanus occidentalis 26, 144

Colaptes auratus luteus 53
cafer collaris 13, 27, 75, 78, 134
chrysoides 27, 134

rufipileus 134
Columba fasciata 78

rufina 154
Columbigallina rufipennis 154

passerina pallescens 25, hi, 154

socorroensis 1 1

1

Colvin, W. L.,a new egg blower, 115
Colymbus nigricollis californicus 106
Compsothlypis graysoni 137
Contopus pertinax pallidiventris 79

richardsoni 13, 79
Conurus finschi 156

holochlorus brevipes 134
petzi 157

Cooke, W. W., an untenable theory of bird

migration, 8

Cooper Ornithological Club, Directory of mem-
bers of the, 86

Coot, American 74
Cormorant, Baird 109, 124, 163

Brandt 109, 124, 161, 163, 165

Farallone 109, 124, 163

Corvus brachyrhj'dios hesperis 142

caurinus 69
corax sinuatus 13, 48, 76, 135
cryptoleucus 48

Cowbird, Dwarf 48, 79

Creeper, Rocky Mountain 101

Crossbill, American 174
Mexican 135

White-winged 175

Crow, California 142

Crymophilus fulicarius no
Cuckoo, California 26, 144

Curlew, Hudsonian no
Long-billed no

C}’anocitta stelleri carlottie 70

Cyanospiza atnoena 13

versicolor pulchra 136

Cypseloides niger borealis 176

Daggett, F. S., Falco richardsoni in Southern
California, 82

Dean, W. F., note on food of grav-crowned
leucosticte, 112

Dendrocygna fulva 112

Dendroica aestiva 137

brewsteri 13

rubiginosa 113, 143
sonorana 49

auduboni 39, 101, 113, 137, 140

bryanti castaneiceps 154

kirtlandi 8

nigrescens 81

townsendi 52, 70

Diomedia immutabilis 107

nigripes 107

Dixon, J., dry notes from Dry Lake, 139
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Dove, Clarion Island in
Mexican Ground 25, in
Mourning 24, 78

Socorro Ground 1 1

1

Socorro Island in
White-winged 25, 78, in

Dowitcher, Long-billed 141

Dryobates arizonse 78
lucasanus 134

nuttalli 13, 75
pubescens turati 13

scalaris bairdi 27, 75, 78

villosus hyloscopus 13, 75, 139

picoideus 70

Duck, Lesser Scaup no
Scaup 69

Eagle, Bald in
Golden 40

Editorial notes 30, 54, 84

Emerson, W. O., A manuscript of Charles

Lucian Bonaparte, 46; Ilelminthophilasordida

at Haywards, Cal,, 112; curious situation for

nest of ash-throated flycatcher, 113; a bird's

roost 113; Dendroica lestiva rubiginosa at

Haywards, Cal., 1 13; nesting of a hummer in a

barn, 144; curious nesting sites of western

house wren, 144

Empidonax canescens 139, 142

cineritius 135

difficilis 39, 51, 70

fulvifrons pygmceus 79
insulicola 51

trailli 13, 28

wrighti 16

Ereunetes occidentalis no
Eugenes spectabilis 157

Huphagus cyanocephalus 13, 56, 76

Falco columbarius suckleyi 70

mexicanus 74
peregrinus anatum 1 1

1

richardsoni 82, 142

sparverius 74
peninsularis 134
phaloena 13, 26, 78, 134

Falcon, Prairie 36, 74, 84

Finch, Guadalupe House 135

House 76, 79, 135, 179
McGregor House 135

St Lucas House 135

Finley, W. L., photographing the aerie of a

western red-tail, 3; hummingbird studies, 59;

a study in bird confidence, 91; among the sea

birds off the Oregon coast, Part I, 119, Part

II, 161

Fisher, W. K., a new code of nomenclature 28;

the Japan stork, 51; the mockingbird at

Stanford University, Cal., 55; the future

problems and aims of ornithology, 62, 95;

robin notes, 83; in memoriam; Walter E. Bry-

ant, 129

Flicker, Gilded 134
Guadalupe 134
Red-sliafted 27, 75, 78, 134

Flycatcher, Arizona Crested 28

Ash-throated 28, 79, 1
1

3

Buff-breasted 79
Cones 79
Gray 139, 142

Lower California 134

Olivaceous 79
Ridgway 47
St. Lucas 135

Traill 10, 28

Vermillion 28, 79, 135

Western 39
Wright 16

Fregata aquila 109

Fuertes, L. A., a note on the prairie falcon, 35
Fulica americana 74

Gai.unago delicata 74
Galliuule, Purple 112

Geococcyx californianus 26, 75, 78

Geothlypis agilisS

beldingi 137

trichas occidentalis 101, 137

Gnatcatcher, Black-tailed 138

Plumbeous 50, 81

Godwit Marbled no
Goldfinch, Green-backed 76, 142

Willow 76

Goodwin, S. H., bohemian waxwing in Utah-

range of cliff swallows, 32; notesou the bohe-

mian waxwing, 98
Goose, White-cheeked 69
Goshawk, Mexican 26

Grinnell, J., old Fort Tejon, 9; the California

sage sparrow, 18; the flycatcher from the

Santa Barbara Islands, 51; status of the Town-
send warbler in California, 52; rufous-crowned
sparrow near Stanford University, 53; the or

nithological writings of Walter E. Bryant,

131 ;
notice of his ‘The Origin and Distribu-

tion of the Chestnut-backed Chickadee, 146;

[with J. Mailliard] midwinter birds on the

Mojave Desert, 71, 101; the Pacific night

hawk 170,

Grosbeak, Black-headed 80

Western Bine 49, 136

Grouse, Sage 102

Guayasticutus coryi 156

Guillemot, Pigeon 124

Guiraca cterulea lazula 13, 49, 136

Gull, California 107

Glaucous-winged 107

Heermann 107

Western 107, 124

G}unnogyps californianus 13

H.ematoimts bachmaui m, 124

frazari in
I laliaeetus leucoceplialus 1 1

1

Halocyptena microsoma 108
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Hawk, American Sparrow 74
Cooper 25, 74, 78, 144

Desert Sparrow 26, 78, 134

Harris 25

Sharp-shinned 74
St Lucas Sparrow 134

Swainson 25, 78

Western Sharp-shinned 7S, 14

1

Zone-tailed 78

Heleodytes brunneicapillus affinis 137

bryanti 137

couesi 50, 81, 101

Heliodora jaeula 157

llelminthophila celata 55, 101

lutescens 70, 112, 137

luciae 49, 81

peregrina 20

sordida 112

Heron, Anthony Green 24

Black-crowned Night 24

Great Blue no
Northwest Coast 144

Yellow-crowned Night 110

Heteraetitis incanus no
Hirundo erythrogastra 137

Hornaday, W. T., notice of his ‘The American
Natural History’, 145

Hummingbird, Anna 134

Black-chinned 27, 79
Costa 79, 134
Rufous 59
White-eared 79
Xantus 134

Hunter, J. S., double nest of Arkansas King-
bird, 53; erroneous records corrected, 83

Ilylocichla guttata 70

auduboni 39
nana 82, 102, 138

sequoiensis 139

slevini 143

ICTERIA virens longicauda 49

Icterus lnillocki 13, 48

cuculatus nelsoni 48, 79, 135

parisorum 79, 133

Jonoris martinica 112

Ixoreus naevius 19, 70, 82

J^JGAR, Long-tailed 141

Jay, Arizona 79
Rocky Mountain 39
Xantus 135

Juuco caniceps 39
liyemalis 76

oregauus 70

pinosus 113

thurberi 76, 142

insularis 136

oregauus 174
plneonotus palliatus 80
vulcani 159

Junco, Arizona 80

Guadalupe 136

Sierra 76

Slate-colored 76
Thurber 142

Kaeding, H. B., birds from the west coast of

Lower California and adjacent islands, 105,

134

Keyes, C. R., some bird notes from the central

Sierras, 13, 42
Killdeer 43, 74
Kingbird, Arkansas 27, 53, 79, 134

Cassin 79
Western 10

Kingfisher Belted 75
Kinglet, Ashy 102, 139, 143

Dusky 138

Sitkan 143
Kittiwake, Pacific 107

Knot 141

Lanius borealis 83
ludovicianus excubitorides 49, 80, 137

gambeli 77, 137
Lark, Mojave Horned 76

Scorched Horned 79
Sonoran Horned 135

Larus californicus 82, 107

franklini 82

glaucescens 107

lieermanni 107

occidentalis 107, 124

Leptotila verreauxi 154
Leucopternis ghiesbrechti 156

Leucosticte teplirocotis 112

Leucosticte, Graj'-crowned 112

Limosa fedoa no
Loon, Black-throated 69
Lophornis helense 157

Lophortyx californicus vallicolus 13, 74
gambeli 78

Loxia curvirostra minor 174

stricklandi 135
leucoptera 176

Luuda cirrhata 124

Macrorhamphus griseus scolopaceus 141

Mailliard, J., orange-crowned warbler taken at

San Luis Obispo, Cal., 55; a correction, 82;

San Geronimo notes, 82; Calamospiza melano-

corys seen in Santa Barbara, 143; [with J.

Grinnell] midwinter birds on the Mojave
Desert, 71, 101; birds drinking, 180

Mallard 74
Mareca americana 74
Marsden, H. W., aerial battle of red-tailed

hawks, Buteo borealis calurus, 53
Martin, Purple 113

Western 10, 49
Meadowlark, Western 76, 135

Megascops asio bendirei 13

cineraceus 26
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Melanerpes formicivorus aculeatus 78

bairdi 13

Melopelia leucoptera 25, 78, 111

Melospiza cinerea cooperi 76

heermamii 13

merrilli 76

montana 76

lasciata guttata 83

lincolni 16, 39, 136

striata 77
Members of the Cooper Ornithological Club,

Directory of 86

Merganser serrator 1 10

Merganser, American 69
Red-breasted no

Merlin, Black 70
Richardson 142

Merula confinis 138

migratoria propinqua 39, 56 82, 84 102,

138

nigrescens 158

Microchera parvirostris 157

Micropallas gravsoni 134

whitneyi 26

Mimodes graysoni 137

Mimus polyglottos leucopterus 49, 55, 81, 101

Minutes of Club Meetings 85, 1 15 , 179, 180

Mocker, Socorro 137

Mockingbird 55
Western 49, 81, 101

Molothrus ater obscurus 48, 79
Murre, California 124, 167

Murrelet, Ancient 141

Marbled 69

Xantus 107

Myadestes townsendi 39, 102, 138

Myiarclius cinerascens 13, 28, 79
cinerascens 113

pertinax 134

lawrencei olivascens 79
mexicanus magister 28

Nelson, E. W., notice of his ‘Description of

Four New Birds from Mexico, 146

Neomorphus salvini 156

Nettion carolinense 74
Nighthawk, Texas 27, 78, 134

Western 139

Noddy, Ridgway 107

Notes and news 56, 114, 148, 17S

Nucifraga Columbiana 39
Numenius hudsonicus no

longirostris no
Nuthatch, Red-breasted 138

Rocky Mountain 81

Slender-billed 102

Nyctalops wilsonianus 74
Nyctanassa violacea no
Nycticorax nycticorax naevius 24

Oceanodroma furcata 124

kaedingi 108, 124

macrodactyla 108

melania 108

socorroensis 108

Ochthodromus wilsonius no
Oddi, E. A. D., notice of his ‘Manuale di Orni-

tologia Italiana, 144

Oidemia perspicillata no
Olbiorchilus hiemalis pacificus 70

Oreortyx pictus plumiferus 14

Oreospiza chlorura 136

Oriole, Arizona Hooded 48, 79, 135

Bullock 48
Scott 79, 135

Oroscoptes montanus 101, 137

Ornithion imberbe ridgwayi 47
Osgood, W. H., in Alaska’s rain belt, 68; notice

of his ‘A Biological Reconnaisance of the

Base of the Alaska Peninsula, 147

Osprey, American 134
Otocoris alpestris adusta 79

ammophila 76

pallida 135

Otus flammeola 140

Owl, American Barn 73, 134

American Long-eared 74
Burrowing 134
Clarion Island 134

Elf 26

Flammulated Screech 140

Great Horned 97
Mexican Screech 26

Pallid Horned 74
Socorro Elf 134
Western Horned 26

Qxyechus vociferus 74
Oystercatcher, Black in, 124

Frazar 1 1

1

Pandion haliaetus carolinensis 134
Panterpe insignis 158

Parabuteo unicinctus harrisi 25

Paraquet, Socorro Island 134
Partridge, see also Quail

Gambel 24, 78

Plumed 14

Scaled 77, 112

Parus atricapillus occideutalis 82

gambel
i 43, 82, 102

rufescens 70

wollweberi 81

I’asserculus beldingi 135

rostratus 135

guttatus 136

halopliilus 136

sanctorum 136

sandwichensis alaudinus 76, 135
bryauti 142

Passerella iliaca annectens 142

megarhyucha 17, 142

schistacea 142

stevensi 140

Pelecanus californicus iog

erythrorhynchos 109
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Pelican, American White 109

California Brown 109

Pelidna alpina saklialina no
Perisoreus canadensis capital is 39
Petrel, Black 108

P'ork-tailed 124

Guadalupe 10S

Kaeding 108, 124

Least 108

Socorro 108

Petrochelidon lunifrons 52

Pewee, Western Wood 79
Pezopetes capitalis 159
Plneochroa cuvieri 154

Phiethon sethereus 109

rubricaudus 109

Phainopepla nitens 42, 49, 77, 80

Phainopepla 42, 49, 77, 80

Phalacrocorax dilophus albociliatus 109, 124

pelagicus resplendens 109, 124

penicillatus 109, 124

Phakenoptilus nuttalli 27, 78
californicus 13

nitidus 142

Phalarope, Red no
Pharomachrus mocinno 153

Phoebe, Black 76, 135

Say 75 , 79 , 134
Picoides americanus dorsalis 39
Pigeon, Band-tailed 78

Pinicola enucleator montana 39
Pionopsitta haematotis 156

Pionus senilis 156

Pipilo aberti 48
carmani 136

fnscus albigula 136

crissalis 13

mesoleucus 48, 80

senicula 136

maculatus arcticus 174
atratus 142, 171

falcifer 171, 172

megalonyx 80, 171, 172, 173, 174

montanus 172, 173, 174

oregonus 172, 174

Pipit, American 101, 137

Piranga hepatica 80

ludoviciana 39
ruber cooperi 49, 80

Plegadis guaruana 112

Plover, American Golden no
Black-bellied no
Golden 8

Snowy no
Wilson no

Polioptila ciernlea obscura 13

californica 138

plumbea 50, 81

Polyborus cheriway 26

lutosus 134

Poor-will 10, 27, 78

Frosted 142

Popelairia conversi 157
Procnias tricarunculatus 156

Progne subis herperia 13, 49. 113

I’saltriparus minimus 13, 93, 102

plumbeus 81

Ptychoramplius aleuticus 106

Pteroglossus frantzii 152, 155
torquatus 156

Puffin, Tufted 124

Puffinus auricularis 108

bulleri 108

creatopus 107

cuneatus 108

griseus 108

opisthomelas 107

Pyrocephalus rubineus mexicanus 28, 79, 135

Pyrrhuloxia sinuata 48
peniusuke 136

Pyrrhuloxia, Arizona 48

St Lucas 136

Quail, see also Partridge

Valley 74
Querquedula cyanoptera 144
Quetzal 153

Rail, Bangs 14

1

Rallus levipes 141

virgin ianus 82

Ramphastos brevicarinatus 156

tocard 156

Ramphocoelus costaricensis 153

Raven, American 48, 76, 135

White-necked 48

Redstart, Painted 81

Red tail, Socorro in
St. Lucas in
Western 3, 25, 55, 74, 7 », 111

Redwing, Sonoran 142

Regulus calendula cineraceus 102, 139, 143

grinnelli 143

obscurus 138

Richardson, Jr., C. H., Colaptes auratus luteus

in Los Angeles County, Cal., 53
Ridgway, R., notice of his ‘The Birds of North
and Middle America, Part III’ 147; a winter

with the birds in Costa Rica, 15

1

Riparia riparia 49
Rissa tridactvla pollicaris 107

Road-runner 26, 75, 78

Robin, St. Lucas 138

Western 56, 82, 84, 102, 13S

Rupornis ruficauda 156

Salpinctes guadalupensis 137

obsoletus 13, 81. 101, 137

Sanderling no
Sandpiper, Baird 141

Least no
Red-backed no
Spotted 43, 69, no
Western no

Sapsucker, Williamson 42, 140
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Sayornis nigricans 13, 76, 135

saya 75, 79, 134

Sclater, P. L., letter on ornithological prob-

lems 63

Scoter, American 69
Surf no
White-winged 69

Seedeater, Morellet’s 154

Selasphorus rufus 59
Selenidera spectabilis 156

Setophaga picta 81, 144

Shearwater, Black-vented 107

Dark-bodied 108

New Zealand 108

Pink-footed 107

Townsend 108

Wedge-tailed 108

Shrike, California 77, 137

White-rumped 49, 80, 142

Sialia arctica 102

mexicana occideutalis 13, 102, 143

Silloway, P. M., notes from Flathead, 1904, 19;

the American crossbill in Montana 174

Siskin, Pine 76

Sitta canadensis 138

earolinensis aculeata 13, 102

nelsoni Si

Snipe, Wilson 74

Solitaire, Townsend 102, 138

Sparrow, Belding Marsh 135

Bell 136

Black-throated 80

Brewer 136

Bryant Marsh 142

California Sage 18, 76

Clav-colored 136

Desert 48, 136

P'orbush 77

Intermediate 76, 136

Lagoon 136

Large-billed 135

Lincoln 16, 39, 136

Merrill Song 76

Mountain Song 76

Nevada Sage 76

Nuttall 142

Rufous-crowned 53, 136

San Benito 136

San Diego Song 76

Scott 80

Slate-colored Fox 142

Stephens Fox 140

St. Lucas 136

Thick-billed 17

Western Chipping 76

Western Lark 48, 76, 136

Western Savanna 76, 135

White-crowned 16, 136, 142

White-throated 82

Yakutat Fox 142

Speotyto cuuicularia liypogiea 134

rostrata 134

Spliyrapicus ruber notkensis 70

thryoideus 140

Spinus piuus 76
Spizella breweri 136

pallida 136

socialis arizome 76
Stejneger, L., do birds migrate along their

ancient immigration routes ?, 36, problems in

ornithology—letter 63
Sporophila morelleti 154
Stercorarius longicaudus 141

Sterna elegans 107, 141

fuliginosa 107

hirudo 14

1

maxima 107

Stone, W., notice of his paper ‘On a Collection
of Birds and Mammals from Mount San-
hedrin, California, 147

Stork, Japan 51

Strix pratincola 13, 74, 134
Sturnella magna neglecta 133

neglecta 76

Sula brewsteri 109

cyanops 109

piscatrix websteri 109

Swallow, Bank 49
Barn 137

Cliff 52

Tree 42

Violet-green 10

Swarth, II. S., summer birds of the Papago
Indian Reservation and of the Santa Rita
Mountains, Arizona, 22, 47, 77; a correction,

144; atratus versus megalonyx 17

1

.Swift, Black 176, 177
Chimney 177

Vaux 177

White-throated 27, 78
Symphemia semipalmata inornata 1 10

Synthliboramphus antiquus 14

1

TachyciNETA bicolor 42
thalassina lepida 13, 39

Tanager, Cooper 49, 80

Hepatic 80

Pacific red-backed 153
Tatler, Wandering no
Taylor, II. R., the nest and eggs of the Vaux

swift 177

Teal, Cinnamon 144

Green-winged 74
Telmatodytes palustris plesius 101

Tern, Black 43
Common 141

Elegant 107, 14

1

Forster 43
Royal 107

Sooty 107

Thrasher, Bendire 49, 81

Crissal 49
Desert 137

Leconte 101
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Mearns 137
Palmer 49, 81

Sage 10 1, 137
St. Lucas 137

Thrush, Dwarf Hermit 82, 102, 138
Monterey Hermit 143
Sierra Hermit 139
Varied 19, 69, 82

Thryomanes bewicki bairdi 50, 81

drymcecus 101

spilurus 137
brevicaudus 137
leucophrys 137

Tit, Bridled 81

Towhee, Abert 48
Anthony 136
Canyon 48, 80
Carman 136
Green-tailed 136
San Diego 142
.Spurred 80
St. Lucas 136

Toxostoma bendirei 49, 81

cinereum 137
mearnsi 137

crissale 49
palmeri 49

lecontei 101

arenicolum 137
redivivum pasadenense 13

Tringa canutus 14

1

Trochilus alexandri 27, 79
Troglodytes icdon aztecus 81, ioi, 137

parkmani 13, 144
insularis 137
tanneri 138

Trogon bairdii 155
caligatus 156
clathratus 156
massena 156
puella 158
tenellus 156

Tropic Bird, Red-billed 109
Red-tailed 109

Turnstone 111

Black hi
European 141

Tyrannus verticalis 13, 27, 53, 79, 134
vociferans 79

Uria troile californica 124

Verdin 50, 81, 102

Baird 138
Vireo gilvus plumbeus 80

swainsoni 13, 39, 80
huttoni 82, 101

oberholseri 142
stepliensi 80

pallens 154
pusillus 49, 81

albatus 13
solitarius cassini 13

Vireo, Cassin 10

Hutton 82, 101

Least 49, 81

Oberholser 142
Plumbeous 80
Stephens 80
Warbling 10

Western Warbling 80

Vrooman, A. G., discovery of a second egg of
the black swift 176

Vulture, California 56
Turkey 25, 78, in

Wallace, Alfred R., letter on ornithological
problems 63

Warbler, Alaskan Yellow 143
Audubon 39, 101, 137, 140
Black-throated Gray 81
Connecticut 8
Grayson 137
Kirtland 8

Lucy 49, 81

Lutescent 137
Mangrove 154
Orange-crowned 55, 101
Prothonotarj- 8
Sonora Yellow 49
Tennessee 20
Townsend 52
Yellow 137

Waxwing, Bohemian 52, 77, 98
Cedar 77

Whip-poor-will, Stephens 78
Willard, F. C., notes from Cochise Co., Ariz.

;

purple gallinule, 112
Willet, Western no
Williams, J. J., notes on the Lewis woodpecker,

56
Wilsonia pusilla pileolata 42, 70
Woodpecker, Ant-eating 78

Arizona 78
Cabanis 75, 139
Gila 27, 134
Lewis 56
Nuttall 75
St. Lucas 134
Texas 27, 75, 78
Three-toed 39

Wren, Baird 50, 81
Bryant Cactus 137
Cactus 50, 81, 101
Canyon 50, 81

Clarion Island 138
Dotted Canyon 137
Guadalupe 137
Guadalupe Rock 137
Parkman 144
Rock 81, 101, 137
San Clemente 137
San Joaquin 10

1

Socorro 137
St. Lucas Cactus 137
Vigors 137
Western House 81, 10 1 137
Western Marsh 101

XanTiiocephalus xanthocephalus 76

Yellowthroat, Belding 137
Western 101, 137

Zamelodia melanocephala 80
capitalis 13

Zenaidura clarionensis hi
graysoni in
macroura 13, 24, 78

Zonotricliia albicollis 82
leucophrys 39, 136, 142

gambeli 76, 136
leucophrys 16

nuttalli 113, 142
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The Golden Eagle

BY WILLIAM L. FINLEY

WITH PHOTOGRAPHS BY HERMAN T. BOHLMAN

T
HE Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetos) was formerly found east of the Missis-

sippi, as well as west, but it does not now frequent the more settled portions

of the country. An isolated pair may still live in the wildest regions of

New England or northern New York, or a few may still have their homes in the

mountains of the two Virginias, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia or the Carolinas.

The bird is not now common anywhere, but is yet found in small numbers in the

mountainous regions of the West, especially in portions of California. In the

Rocky Mountains the golden eagle often builds its nest on inaccessible cliffs, but in

California and Oregon its favorite nesting sites are the pines, oaks and sycamores

of the deep canyons or rugged slopes.

We hunted for several years for the aerie of a golden eagle before we found

one in a position where we could use our cameras to get a good series of photo-

graphs. With the help of Mr. Charles R. Keyes we were finally successful in our

search. On the morning of March 25, 1904, we boarded a south-bound train from

San Francisco and landed in a fertile, billy district. With our cameras strapped

to our backs, we wheeled rapidly over the first few miles of road, but we soon had
to pile our bicycles in the brush and push on a-foot. As we ascended out of the

cultivated district the road came to an end and we had to follow cow trails. Further

up we reached the highest shoulder of the range and found the surface rocky and
broken. There was scarcely any vegetation on the ridge beside a straggly growth
of poison oak and chaparral. We stood and gazed at the wide stretch of valley.

Far below, and reaching inland from the lower end of San Francisco bay, the rib-
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bon-like sloughs wound in and out, reaching far back like the tentacles of a

huge octopus.

At the very top of the range the mountain breaks abruptly off into the head

of a big canyon. This is the native haunt of the golden eagle. A large sycamore
tree is rooted in the bed of a little stream. Four good-sized trunks rise from the

AERIE OF GOLDEN EAGLE, SHOWING PHOTOGRAPHER AT WORK

giant roots. To the branch bending toward the valley, above the steep, rocky

slope, the eagles had carried a small cart-load of limbs and sticks and worked them
into the forks where they branched, horizontally. It was a platform five feet

across, not carelessly put together, but each stick woven in to add strength

to the whole structure, as the stones are built into a castle.
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Climbing one of the other trees, the photographer put up a tiny platform in

the top-most branches, where t he camera was fastened and aimed downward at

the aerie twenty feet away. Nor was it an easy matter to photograph in the top

limbs of that sycamore, where an ill-judged movement might land camera and all

in the bed of the canyon. But for six different trips, extending over a period of

two months and a half, we took pictures from this position and other nearby limbs.

Our work at the eagles’ nest illustrates well the necessity of a good series of

lenses when one is photographing in the tree tops. The camera was fastened in a

NEST AND EGGS OF THE GOLDEN EAGLE

crotch in the adjoining tree, where it could not be moved forward or back. By
adjusting the wide-angle lens, we could get a view of the nest and surrounding
limbs, and at the same time have a depth of focus that showed the outline of the

valley lying miles below. By the use of the regular lens, the nest was brought
nearer the camera, and still the sweep of the rocky sides of the canyon was re-

tained. The single rear lens gave a different picture, narrowed down to the outer

end of the large limb containing the nest. Our telephoto lens had the power of
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bringing the nest as close as we cared to photograph it, covering the full size of a

5x7 plate and giving a clear definition of the eggs and the lining of the nest.

The golden eagles are undoubtedly mated for life. The same aerie was used

year after year. During the month of February the nest was re-carpeted with

small twigs and dry leaves, for the eaglets of the preceding summer had worn it

down to a rough platform of large sticks. A hollow of this soft material was made
in the middle for the eggs, and a branch of green laurel was added. Later on

when I removed this branch of evergreen it was replaced by another piece ap-

parently wrenched from the living tree by the eagle. When this second piece had

dried, still another branch of green was brought. This badge of green seems to

be as essential in the eagles’ home as the sacred Lares at the Roman fireside.

The question is often asked as to whether the old eagles showed fight while

we were about the nest. The moment you speak of climbing to an eagle’s aerie

the average person gets an idea of a harrowing picture of the photographer hang-

AWAKENING INSTINCT; THE EAGLETS 25 DAYS OLD
Copyrighted

ing to the edge of a cliff, or the top of a tree, with the old eagles clawing out

pound chunks at every swoop! Few eagles possess the mad ferocity pictured

and magnified by sensational story writers. It would be interesting to know of an

authentic case where the golden eagle showed fight at its nest. When we first

scrambled over the bowlders of the canyon up toward the nest, I saw the old eagle

slip quietly from her eggs and skim out over the mountain top. Each time we
visited the spot the parents disappeared and stayed away as long as we cared to

hold possession.

On April 12, eighteen days after we secured the picture of the eggs, we
made our second trip to the aerie. The mother, instead of leaving her young when
we were half a mile down the canyon, as she did when the nest contained eggs,

crouched flat down, while we climbed the mountain side above the tree and looked

at her through the field-glass. But she slid off and sailed away soon after, when
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we started to climb the tree. The eggs had hatched, but the eaglets were small

and weak, only about nine days old.

Exactly sixteen days after our second visit to the eagle’s nest, we were in the

big sycamore again. By that time, April 28, the eaglets had grown from the size

of an egg to the size of an ordinary chicken, but they had not begun to change
from the color of snowy white. The fledglings resented our company when we
climbed into the nest and planted the camera right beside them. At that time

they were not strong enough to offer effective resistance; they could not help

being imposed upon. They endured silently, laying up wrath for the days of

strength when they could strike a blow that would bring the blood.

The growth of the eaglets was very slow. Fifteen days after our last visit, oil

May 13 we found that the stiff, black feathers were beginning to push their

way through the thick coat of white down, and the young eagles took on a mot-

tled appearance.

\\ e concluded that the golden eagle is a valuable inhabitant of any cattle

A SAVAGE GREETING; 40 DAYS OLD
Copyrighted by Finley and Bohlman

range or farming community. His food consists almost entirely of the ground
squirrels that are so abundant thru the California hills. On our second trip,

when we looked into the nest, we found the remains of the bodies of four squirrels

lying on its rim. At each visit we examined the food remains and the pellets

about the nest, and we are sure that a very large proportion of the eagles’ food-

supply consisted of squirrels. The hills in many places were perforated with their

burrows and the eagles seemed to have regular watch-towers on the high rocks

about, from which they swooped down on their quarry. If it were not for the

birds of prey about these hilly districts, some of the places would surely be over-

run with harmful rodents.

I am satisfied that this family of eagles regularly consumed an average of six

ground squirrels a day during the period of nesting, and, very likely, more than
that. Those young, growing eagles required a fair amount of nourishment each
day for about three months, and they were well supplied, to say nothing of what
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the old birds consumed. But even this low estimate would mean the destruction

of 540 squirrels along the hillsides in about three months’ time. What would be

the total if we estimated the killing for the entire year? For this is the perman-
ent home of the eagles. Then were we to consider all the other families of

hawks and owls that nest along the hills and canyons we might get some idea of

the economic importance to man of these birds of prey.

After our fourth trip to the aerie of the eagle we again waited for fifteen days;

the last trip was made on June 4. The hillsides had lost the color of green

.

The sun had baked the pasture-land into granite hardness. Every blade of

grass was burned dry and crisp, making the steep slopes almost too slippery for

foothold. The heat of the sun’s rays had erased every drop of water in the long

series of side canyons through which we had to pass. With our heavy cameras

on our backs, we struggled slowly up the rugged slopes, slipping and perspiring,

our tongues parched with thirst. At dusk we ate our supper and gladly stretched

under a tree for the night, a mile down the canyon from the eagles.

When the first gray light of the morning crept down the western slope of the

ridge, the king and his wide-winged mate soared out over the shadow of the sleep-

ing world. The nestlings were almost fully grown. They stirred about and kept

a hungry look-out from the nest edge, and from the great limb perch, for

the parents.

I cannot imagine a touch of humor in the life of the eagle. There was a pair

of blue jays that nested near the eagles, and I imagine they came sneaking around

at times when the parents were not at home, just to see what was going on. One
day I was sitting on the edge of the nest with my feet dangling over, when one

of the curious jays came up from behind. He didn’t notice me till he alighted,

squawking, close by. His squawking-valve closed short off with a squeak of sur-

prise; he threw up his wings in horror and dropped over backwards. The blue

jay himself might have enjoyed the sight, had the joke not been on him. I en-

joyed it hugely, but it was all Greek to the eagles. Everything to them is seri-

ous. Life seems a cruel, harsh reality; it is blood from birth to death.

The eaglets revolted at the sight of a human being. They opened their

mouths in defiance when we first looked over the nest edge, nor were they one

whit less ferocious for all our visits. They submitted to us as a caged lion en-

dures his keeper. Each had a savage spirit that could no more be curbed by
human hand than could the structure of the cered bill and the massive talons be

changed. After almost three months of human interference, the royal pair of

birds left their birthplace, never again to be touched alive by the hand of man.

We made a careful study of the nesting habits of a lazuli bunting to serve as

a comparison between the small seed-eating birds and the largest birds of prey.

The dates give an idea of what a variation there is in the period of growth and

development of birds.

We found the bunting building its nest, and watched it closely. The home
was lined, completed and contained three eggs on June 24th. On July 6tli the

eggs hatched, and the young were able to leave the nest July 1 6th. In other

words, it took four weeks for these birds to build a nest and start their brood of

young into the world.

How does the eagle compare with this finch ? The two eggs, shell-marked

with brown, were laid the first week in March, just as the sycamore was begin-

ning to bud. The period of incubation lasted almost a month, for the eggs were

not hatched till about April 3. The eaglets were covered with white down for
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fully a month, during which they grew from the egg to the size and weight of a

large hen. The first week in May, black pin-feathers began to push up thru
the down, first appearing on the wings and back. Week after week the stiff black
feathers grew, but they came slowly, covering the back, wings, head and neck,
until, by the first week in June, the eaglets were fairly well clothed, except a

THEj,TWINS ATlTHE AGE OF 55 DAYS

Copyrighted by Finley and Bohlman

small white shirt-front. But the wings and feet were still weak. It required

over three weeks longer for the wing feathers to gain strength and for the feet to

grow powerful enough for the birds to handle their heavy bodies. So where the

finch required four weeks to rear a family, it took the eagle a good four months.

Portland Oregon.



Papers on Philippine Birds I.—A Collecting Trip to Calayan and Fugau

BY RICHARD C. MCGREGOR

O N July 25, 1903, I finished packing my provisions and collecting gear

preparatory to a trip to the Batanes and Babuyanes, two groups of small

islands situated north of the island of Luzon. The avian fauna of these

islands was quite unknown at this time except for ten species which were observed

by John Whitehead, the English naturalist, during a short enforced stay on the

small island of Fuga. Meager as was Whitehead’s material it included a

species (Hypsipetes fugensis Grant) not found outside of the Babuyanes; the

genus is not known from any other part of the Philippine Archipelago but it

has representative species in Japan, Formosa and the Loo Choo Islands.

These facts led me to look forward with the greatest interest to collecting on

these islands.

The morning of July 26 was very nasty. The typhoon signal was flying on

the Weather Bureau building and Manila Bay was so choppy as to render embarca-

tion on the Coast Guard Cutter extremely unpleasant and somewhat dangerous.

Cutters on the run we were about to make, from Manila to Aparri, are always
heavily loaded and it was noon before all was aboard and we headed for the

mouth of Manila Bay. As we neared Corregidor, a small rocky island just within

the mouth of the bay, the heavy seas caused our ship to pitch to an alarming de-

gree and the necessary slowing of the engines lost all our headway.
Fortunately the captain decided to stop at Mariveles until the sea abated.

Five days we remained at anchor with wind blowing furiously and rain coming in

frequent squalls. To remain on deck meant to be soaked, so the passengers hud-

dled together in the saloon or in the little staterooms. This boat has accommo-
dations for eight passengers in the staterooms, and four can rest with some
comfort on the transoms of the cabin; on this trip we carried 24 first-class pas-

sengers. But what is discomfort to the collector ! During the time we were at

anchor off Mariveles we took the rarest bird of all our trip and I felt well repaid.

A small petrel was driven aboard and captured. This was the first time that any
species of the family had been taken in the Philippines. The bird was so badly

damaged that even the authorities at the National Museum could not determine

its species.

On the 27th two small flocks of swifts (Collocalia) flew across the bay in the

rain. Two species of tern, one of them Sterna bergii, and a gull (Lams ridibundus)

were seen in small numbers. Two white-bellied eagles (.Haliaetus leucogaster) cir-

cled about the ship and several individuals of the eastern fish hawk (Haliastur
intermedins') were continually in sight. Birds of the last species are numerous
about the Manila shipping where they perform the duties that fall to the gulls

along the California coast. In Japanese ports as well I have noticed great num-
bers of hawks feeding on scraps thrown overboard from ships’ galleys.

When the typhoon had blown itself out we returned to Manila for more stores

and then made a new start up the wrest coast of Luzon and w’ith fairly good

weather.

Off Lingayen Gulf and to the southward on August 2 I noted numbers of

shearwaters but could not tell of what species never having killed any in these

waters. Pnjftnus leucomelas has been known from the islands for a long time; it

a The birds obtained on this trip were fully reported in Bulletin of the Philippine Museum, No. 4.
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was taken by Hugh Cuming. None of the recent collectors seem to have taken

the bird.

At San Fernando de Union an individual of the common swamp kingfisher.

Halcyon ch/oris
,
came aboard the ship and remained for a short time. From San

Fernando we proceeded up the coast, making several small ports but nothing of

importance in the bird line was observed until we reached Aparri.

Aparri, August 8.— In the bay were numerous small terns, dark-colored and

white herons, and a few snake birds (Anhinga melanogaster). At night a small

owl ( Ninox) came aboard and was added to our collection. As the captain de-

clined to land us on any of the Babuyanes I took myself, two native assistants, and
outfit ashore, trusting to luck to find other means of transportation to the islands.

Aparri is a fair-sized town at the mouth of the Cagayan River and is the

shipping port for the finest tobacco of the Philippines. Tobacco in small quanti-

ties can be purchased very cheaply at Aparri; I found an excellent cigar put up in

bundles of ten each at 5 cents American money per bundle. “Aparri is a desolate

place; the country about is flat, sandy and barren. The wide sand beach, an un-

usual sight in the Philippines, extends for miles to Cabo Engano and nothing is

found here but a few broken clam shells, crabs, flies and tiger beetles. The sun

beats down heavily.” (From my note book.)

Birds were scarce and of common species. In the scanty growth of dry

grass back of the beach were a few grass warblers (Megalurns palustris) and the

common bulbul (.Pycnonotus goiavier). In the dry rice fields, the little warbler

(Cisticola exilis) was uttering his grasshopper notes and the rufous lark

(Anthus rufulus) was feeding in the stubble. The Jagor rice bird (Munia
jagori) and the Philippine crow ( Corone philippina) were noted in small num-
bers. The bee bird {Mcrops sp.) was especially abundant feeding over the

river and I was told that it nested in banks a few miles up stream. A rufous fly-

catcher (.Zeocephus rufus) flying about a bush in the yard adjoining our house

seemed strangely out of place as my experience indicates that it prefers woods or

brushy localities at some distance from houses. The rufous flycatcher is a very

lovely species of about six inches length; the entire plumage is rich reddish brown
and the legs, bill, and eyelids are deep blue; the middle pair of tail feathers are

greatly elongated in the adult male making his total length five or six inches

greater than that of the female.

August 25, after many delays and fruitless search for boats to Fuga or other

island we got away in a “virav,” a flat-bottomed sail boat some twenty feet in

length. It was not decked over but had nipa palm thatch fore and aft for the pro-

tection of cargo. Our boat was such a one as the more venturesome natives of

any country might use to reach distant islands and by such means no doubt, many
small animals have been introduced into isolated localities where their presence is

otherwise difficult to account for. Our viray actually carried the following

animals from Aparri to Calayan Island: hermit crabs, beach crabs, a small wood-
boring beetle, a mouse, three species of spiders, three species of ants, a lizard, and
a frog. The natives of south sea islands still visit the Hawaiian Islands in sail

boats and may have carried in former times many of the lizards, plants and in-

sects that are now well established there.

Our crew was a hard-looking set. It consisted of a “pilot,” a young native

with a long tongue and no brains, three native sailors, and a helmsman, an old

Cagayan man who said nothing, looked and drank like a pirate and proved to be

the best sailor and most reliable man of the lot.

The morning of the 26th found us within a few miles of Camiguin, a high
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rocky island north of Cabo Fngano. I am sure I saw two species of Tubinares on

this occasion; one was certainly a shearwater and the other, a larger bird, was
probably an albatross, but neither came near enough for a shot.

We were in high hopes of reaching Camiguin before noon and those of my
readers who have worked islands from a sail boat will realize how easily and re-

peatedly these hopes may be destroyed. We beat about nearly the whole day
but Camiguin came no nearer, in fact I believe we lost on each tack. At 4 p. m.

the weather began to get squally and the old man at the helm said that we had
better make for the lea of Fuga where there was protection and a good landing.

I told him to put about; as he did so a squall struck us and the main boom got

mixed with the after deck house causing our boat to list so that she took water like

a tub. The old man did well however, and got her running before the breeze

while all hands turned to and bailed for their lives. I was throwing some water

myself when behind me 1 heard, “Santo, Santo,” and looking around saw our

“pilot” on his knees, shaking so he could scarcely pray. I asked what he was
doing there and he said: “No matter, you go on bailing; I am too sick.” By
great good luck our stores and outfit were not seriously damaged and before mid-

night we were in quiet water. The next morning we landed on a protected

coral sand beach.

There are very few trees on Fuga and none of them is large; this with the

fact that the island is small precludes the possibility of an extensive avian fauna.

Two species are particularly interesting; one is Hypsipetcs fugensis
,
mentioned

above as the only Philippine representative of its genus; the other is Cinnyris

whiteheadi which was first found in Luzon where it is much rarer than on Fuga.

Two other species are very abundant on Fuga and altho they are not of much
interest to the collector they are welcomed by the camp cook. I refer to the wild

chicken and the megapode.

The first of these is generally considered to be eonspecific with the Indian

jungle fowl, the wild stock of our barnyard friend. This is Ga/lus gallus of most
authors, or Gallus bankiva of those who object to the use of tautonyms. This bird

is known from nearly all the Philippine Islands where collections have been made
and it is particularly abundant on some of the smaller islands. On Fuga we found

it commoner than on any other island I have visited. I do not believe that this

species in its wild state is polygamous to so great a degree as are the domesticated

varieties. It is unusual to see more than one hen with a cock; on Fuga I saw
many pairs and but once a flock consisting of three hens and one cock. Another
time I mistook a yellow-legged rooster for a wild bird and brought him down; my
boys got him into the pot at once and considered it a good joke on the owner of

the bird rather than on me. Before seeing this bird in his native land I had an

idea that the famed jungle fowl afforded good sport, but as the birds seldom come
out of the woods or thickets and usually run when in the open there is no sport in

killing them. '1 he female makes her nest on the ground beneath a small shrub.

The eggs of the wild Gallus are much smaller than is usual with the domestic

breeds and are dark cream in color. I have seen small chicks in February and
in May.

The “tabon” or mound builder (Megapodius cumingi) is a relative of the jun-

gle fowl but of considerably different habits and appearance altho of similar size.

The skin of the head and upper neck is more or less bare and of a dark reddish

or brownish color; the remainder of the body is well feathered and its general color

is warm brown; the wings and tail are short; the legs are large and powerful and
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the claws are particularly thick and strong. The sexes are similar in coloration.

The nest consists of a great pile of sand, earth and leaves in which the eggs are

buried at from twenty to thirty inches from the surface. I doubt if decaying vege-

tation has anything to do in producing the required temperature for I never found

any such material in the numerous mounds examined. After depositing an egg
and covering it with earth the old bird thinks no more of the matter and it seems

to be asking too much of her to require that she calculate the hatching date of her

chicks and be on hand to help them escape from the ground!

Probably several birds combine their energies on a single mound tho I know of

no direct evidence bearing on the matter. The eggs are very large for the size of

the bird, having fully twice the capacity of a lien’s egg. When fresh they are pink
but turn to a dirty brown as incubation advances. These birds afford even less

sport than Gallus as they are always found on the ground and seldom fly unless

hard pressed. The flesh is a trifle strong but is not to be despised in camp.

Both Gallus and Megapodius are found on Calavan but are comparatively

scarce there. It is not unusual to find these two species rare on a large island

and abundant on a smaller island nearby. Possibly monkeys, found in the forest

of all the larger islands and usually absent from small islands, control the increase

of these ground nesting birds by destroying their eggs.

September 3.—The wind and rain having moderated and the crew having im-

provised a set of oars and cleaned the boat we set sail for the island of Calayan

which we reached, after various delays, on September 7. Here I dismissed the

boat, intending to collect thoroly on this island.

Calayan lies about 25 miles north of F'uga and is a little larger than that

island being approximately fifteen miles long by seven miles in greatest width.

'1'he beach for the greater part is coral, and narrow flats of the same material are

exposed at low tide; beyond the flats the water deepens rapidly. Back of the

narrow beach is a fringe of small trees (Barringtonia ) inhabited principally by
megapodes. bronze-winged doves ( Chalcophaps indica) and a small migratory hawk
('Accipitcr gularis). Back of the fringe of beach trees are small meadows or

glades more or less surrounded by thickets of guava bushes. This level area is

narrow, the remainder of the island having an uneven and elevated surface. In

the central part of the island there is a ridge of moderately high hills covered with

heavy forest; many of the trees are valuable for timber. On the lower hills are

large patches of “cogon,” a tall coarse grass which is very serviceable for thatching

houses. Extensive beds of coral limestone were noticed even on the tops of the

higher hills, but the eastern part of the island is entirely basaltic in structure and
many of the columns are well preserved.

The small town in which we were to spend some four months is inhabited by
natives of northern Luzon (mostly Ilocanos) and by a few families from the

Batanes, small islands north of Calayan. The people of the Batanes have a dia-

lect considerably different from any of the people inhabiting Luzon and my
Tagalo assistant, Andres Celestino, who is familiar with several of the dialects

spoken in the Philippine Islands, was unable to understand the Batan islanders;

he said; “They talk just like birds.”

Thru the influence of the “presidente’’ of Calayan a family was induced

to move, and to rent us their house at the modest sum of two dollars per month.

Ours was one of the best houses in town.

The following I quote from my note-book: “With the exception of two or
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three of stone, the houses are of eogon and well made. They are usually very

small and low and are strongly built to resist the wind. There are never any
windows on the north side of the house, and all are double, having the usual outer

swinging window and inner sliding shutter of wood. But few of the houses have

any facilities for cooking; when present the kitchen is a minute house connected

with the main house by a platform. Cooking is usually done on the ground under

the house or even inside the house, which latter must be very disagreeable. In

rainy weather they do no cooking as the wood is all wet and they never keep any
dry wood on hand.”

If I may be allowed a digression I wish to mention an interesting spider that

occurs on Calayan. This species is found running about on the twigs and leaves of

small bushes that are infested by a small yellowish ant. The body of the spider

is yellowish brown, there is a constriction in the cephalothorax, and the front pair

of legs are waved about aloft in the same manner that an ant uses his antennae.

So closely does this spider mimic the ant that I have seen persons unable to dis-

tinguish the difference even in the laboratory. Of what use these mimetic char-

acters are I was unable to determine, but they were so evident that one could not

avoid seeing them.

In many of the islands there is a black beetle which certainly bears a close

resemblance to a large black wood ant and like it the beetle is usually seen on

tree trunks. This also, I am inclined to think, is a case of mimicry.

Some four months were spent on Calayan and a collection of over 1000 skins

prepared; a number of the species were then taken for the first time in the Philippine

Islands. Of these the most interesting were the migrants: the siskin ( Chrysomitris

spinns) represented by four specimens all killed from a single bush in a few min-

utes; the brambling ( Fringilla viontifringilla) of which three were killed within

sight of our house; the Japanese starling (Spodiopsar sericeus ) of which I killed a

single individual during a drizzling rain; the wlieatear (Saxicola cenanthe) repre-

sented by one specimen taken within one hundred yards of our door. Other in-

teresting species, the zone-billed duck ( Polionetta zonorhyncha), the pale thrush

(Tardus pallidas ), and the rough-legged swallow (Chelidon dasypus) were killed

almost within the town.

Early in December our provisions were used up and during the remainder of

our stay we depended largely upon the natives for our supplies. Our bill of fare

was reduced to rice, bananas, occasional fish and eggs and such birds as we could

secure. Even my two Filipino companions could not refrain from remarking that

the rice part of our menu was too much in evidence.

In January a government steamer was sent to convey us to Manila and I ex-

perienced a peaceful sense of relief when I discovered its smoke on the sky line

where I had looked in vain on many preceding days.

Manila , P. I.
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A Collecting Trip to Southeastern Colorado

BY EDWARD R. WARREN

I

N April and May of last year, 1905, the writer made a collecting trip to the
southeast part of Colorado. With the exception of a few days’ stay at

Lamar the entire period was spent in Baca County, which is the extreme
southeastern county of the State. I arrived at Lamar at midnight of April 4, and
remained there until the morning of the 10th, when I took the stage for Spring-

field, the county-seat of Baca County, fifty miles away, reaching there late that

afternoon, and securing quarters at the hotel kept by Mrs A C. Bruner, who was
kind enough to put up with a collector and his traps.

Leaving there on the 26th, I drove east almost to the Kansas line, where I

stopped at the ranch of Mr. J. M. Johnston, at which Monon Postoffice is located.

Mr. Johnston and his family took me in, a perfect stranger, unintroduced, gave me
the best they had, in fact treated me white

,
and I shall always remember my stay

there with pleasure. I stopped there until May 9th, when I returned to Spring-

field and remained until the 17th. I then went nearly thirty miles in a north-

westerly direction, and located at the ranch of Mr. E. J. Gaume, in the northwest

corner of the county, where I remained until the 26th, being also hospitably

treated there. Then I again returned to Springfield, and left for home on June
2, but doing my last field work May 31.

The country about Lamar is a prairie country, but not as level as in Baca

County. The Arkansas River flows by the north side of the town, and its bottom

is well wooded with cottonwood trees with some underbrush. The land along the

river is largely taken up and cultivated. To the south the ground gradually rises

until it culminates in a nearly level mesa or prairie. A ditch winds around on

this rising ground and below it the land is cultivated, above not. In places the

soil is very sandy.

The road between Lamar and Springfield is over a monotonous, nearly level

prairie. Two streams with a little water are crossed, Clay Creek and Two Butte

Creek; also Bear Creek about two miles north of Springfield, but this has only a

little water here and there in holes.

Baca County is a typical prairie country, very fiat and level, tiresomely so to

one accustomed to the mountains. No trees except along what few water courses

there are, and not always along them. These trees are mostly broad-leaved cot-

tonwoods, with a few willow, wild plum and cherry trees. Bear Creek north of

Springfield has quite a good many trees along its banks, and it is a good collect-

ing ground.

Mr. Johnston’s ranch is also on Bear Creek, but with comparatively few trees

about, tho a short distance east, at about the state line, there is quite a little

grove of small cottonwoods which I found full of birds. And an afternoon spent

on Buffalo Creek three miles north showed many birds among the trees there. In

fact wherever one could find trees along these creeks he would find birds. Bear

Creek, instead of emptying into some larger stream, has an easterly course in Kan-
sas for a little distance then disappears in the ground. Locally they say it

"empties into Kansas.”

The country around Gaume’s ranch is quite different as it is on the edge of

what is known as “The Cedars,” which name covers the extreme western part of

Baca County, and the eastern portions of Las Animas and Bent Counties. It is a
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mesa country covered with a cedar growth, and much broken by shallow canyons

cut through the sandstone country rock.

The following list is much shorter than it might have been if I had devoted

myself exclusively to birds, but I was collecting mammals also, and at every sta-

tion my first efforts were to secure what mammals I could, then look after the

birds. It will be noticed that I record but few water birds, tho ducks are reported as

being common on the creeks a little earlier in the season. But few species of

hawks were seen, the lack of timber no doubt keeping many species away. Sev-

eral species of birds were also seen but not positively identified as no specimens

were secured, and the field identification was not satisfactory.

A number of specimens were sent to the Biological Survey for identification,

and were examined and labelled by Mr. Ridgway; 1 wish to express my thanks

for this kindness.

1. Querquedula discors. Blue- winged Teal. Two were seen May 6 on

Buffalo Creek, north of Monon, at such short range as to admit of no doubt of the

species.

2. Spatula clypeata. Shoveller. Seen in water holes on the prairie between
Springfield and Monon, and also in Bear Creek at Monon.

3. Ardea candidissima. Snowy Heron. Two birds were described to me as

having been seen on the prairie near Springfield which I have no doubt were of

this species.

4. Fulica americana. Coot; Mud-hen. Seen in a water hole on the prairie

between Springfield and Monon, in company with shovellers.

5. Tringa minutilla. Least Sandpiper. Four seen May 2 on Bear Creek at

Monon, and two secured.

6. Actitis macularia. Spotted Sandpiper. First seen on Bear Creek, near

Springfield, May 13, when two were seen; noted occasionally after that.

7. Symphemia semipalmata inornata. Western Willet. One taken April 28

at Monon; another seen at same place May 2.

8. Numenius longirostris. Long-billed Curlew. Seen occasionally on the

prairies when away from ranches. Is a summer resident, and I suppose breeds.

9. Oxyechus vociferus. Killdeer. Common everywhere. At Monon I saw
a young one not long hatched, on April 30.

10. Podasocys montanus. Mountain Plover. Rather common summer resi-

dent; said to gather in very large flocks in the fall.

11. Colinus virginianus. Bob white. The only place where I saw any was
about six miles south of Monon, where on the afternoon of May 1 I saw seven,

three couples and one odd bird. They were hanging out along a locust wind-

break in a very sandy place beside the road. While I have assigned them to the

above species none were collected,and they may possibly have been texanns
,
the

Texas bob-white. I heard of no others in the county.

12. Callipepla squamata. Scaled Partridge. This species was seen at

Lamar, where it was said to be common, at Springfield where only a few were
seen, at Monon where it was common, and also at Gaume's ranch. It is said to be

common in the cedars. At Monon they have made their appearance within the

last fourteen years, as both Mr. Johnston and his son Arthur assured me there

were none before that time. They are gradually working their way into Kansas.
Mr. W. M. Stewart told me he had lived at Springfield seventeen years, and

that the birds were not there when he first came, but he could not remember just

when they made their first appearance. Apparently these birds have been grad-

ually working eastward from the cedars where they have always been resident.
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Professor Cooke, in his Second Appendix to the “Birds of Colorado,’’ speaks
of what he calls “a queer state of affairs” regarding the occurrence of this species

in this State, and notes that at first it was supposed to be very rare, and
then it was found to be common in the cedars, and at the time of the publication

of this appendix the birds had found their way to the Arkansas River at Rocky
Ford. My observations show that they are common in the cedars and that they

are still working east.

13. Tympanuchus Sp. Prairie Hen. I was told there were but few prairie

hens in Baca County. One was killed near Springfield early in 1905, and Mr.

Arthur Johnston told me he had seen one near the ranch at Motion. These birds

may have been either americanus or pallidicinctus
,

or even not prairie hens at

all, but sharp-tailed grouse, but I am inclined to believe they were some species of

prairie hen.

14. Meleagris Sp. Wild Turkey. I made many enquiries about turkeys

while in Baca County, and was told there were a few in the rough country to the

southwest, which would be in the southern part of Las Animas County. Of course

nothing could be ascertained as to the species or subspecies.

15. Zenaidura macroura. Mourning Dove. Common. First seen April 17.

Found a nest with two young near Springfield, May 30. The birds were found

everywhere, out on the prairie as well as along the streams among the trees.

16. Cathartes aura. Turkey Vulture. One was seen April 10, between
Lamar and Springfield. They were common in the cedars and about Gaume’s ranch.

17. Circus hudsonius. Marsh Hawk. The most common, in fact, the only

common hawk. Seen frequently on the plains about prairie dog towns. I caught

one in a dogtown, in a “Climax” rat trap baited with meat.

18. Accipiter velox. Sharp-shinned Hawk. Two taken, both on Bear

Creek, near Springfield. One taken May 1 1 had a freshly killed lark bunting in its

talons which it dropped when shot at. It was so loth to leave its pray that a sec-

ond shot was easily secured, also the bird. Its stomach seemed absolutely empty,

which might account for its anxiety.

19. Falco sparverius. Sparrow Hawk. Seen at Lamar, Springfield and
Monon. Have no note of its being seen later than May 3.

20. Asio wilsonianus. American Long-eared Owl. One was taken April n
in the cottonwoods along Bear Creek, north of Springfield; the only one seen.

Enquiries were made about screech owls, but I could not find a person who had

ever seen one.

21. Bubo virginianus pallescens. Western Horned Owl. I think it is rather

common. One was seen at Buffalo Creek north of Monon, and I thought I saw
one amoug the trees on Bear Creek, near Springfield. At Gaume’s ranch a pair

had a nest in a hole or small cave in the sandstone bluffs back of the corrals; the

bluffs in fact formed the back wall of the corrals. From below, the old one and

sometimes two young could be seen at the mouth of the hole. May 24, while on

the hill above and back of the nest I found a young owl dead. Its body was still

covered with down and the quills were about half grown out. There was nothing

to indicate the cause of death. After that I was unable to see any of the birds

about the nest.

22. Speotyto cunicularia hypogaea. Burrowing Owl. Seen about prairie

dog towns at Lamar, and at every place in Baca County which I visited.

23. Geococcyx californianus. Roadrunner. Only seen at Gaume’s ranch,

but reported to me as found all over the county, but not common. Almost al-

ways spoken of as “chapparal.”
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24. Dryobates scalaris bairdi. Texas Woodpecker. l ook one, a male, and

saw three others April 17, in trees along Bear Creek, near Springfield. On May
12 took a female in same locality. I think it likely it may be a regular summer
resident.

25. Melanerpes erythrocephalus. Red-headed Woodpecker. The only ones

seen were two males, on May 16, near Springfield, along Bear Creek, but it seemed

to be well known, and is no doubt a regular summer resident.

26. Colaptes cafer collaris. Red-shafted Flicker. Seen at Lamar and at

Springfield. One taken at Lamar is somewhat of an intermediate, or "hybrid.”

27. Phalaenoptilus nuttalli. Poor-will. Seen at Springfield May 16, also at

Gaume’s ranch. They may have been nitidus
,
but as I did not get a specimen

have placed them as above. Summer resident.

28. Chordeiles virginianus benryi. Western Nighthawk. First seen at

Gaume’s May 21; frequently seen after that and also at Springfield May 29. Sum-
mer resident.

29. Tyrannus tyrannus. Kingbird. First seen near Monon May 3; two

or three seen there all told and as many about Springfield a little later. A sum-

mer resident, but apparently not at all common.

30. Tyrannus verticalis. Arkansas Kingbird. First positively identified at

Monon May 3, though I am quite sure I saw one April 30. There were many on

the 3rd. At Springfield, on the nth, f found many in the trees along Bear

Creek, noisy and restless. On the 29th saw one on a nest there. They were also

seen at Gaume’s ranch. I frequently saw them on the prairie, a mile or more

from trees.

31. Myiarchus cinerascens. Ash-throated Flycatcher. A single bird seen

and taken at Gaume’s ranch, May 25. This is possibly the most eastern record.

32. Sayornis saya. Say Phoebe. Seen everywhere I went. A common
summer resident. A nest with two eggs seen at Monon about May 1st. On May
28 found a nest built in a niche in the wall of a well, about six feet below the

curb, and containing six eggs.

33. Contopus virens ? Wood Pewee. A specimen taken near Springfield is

thus labelled by Mr. Ridgway. It was taken May 12. It differs considerably from

the specimens of C. richardsoni taken at the same place a little later, but seem-

ingly not enough to positively place it with virens. If it were virens
,

it would
apparently be the first record for Colorado.

34. Contopus richardsoni. Western Wood Pewee. Taken on Bear Creek,

near Springfield, May 30.

35. Empidonax minimus. Least Flycatcher. A single specimen taken near

Springfield May 13.

36. Empidonax trailli. Traill Flycatcher. Two females taken on Bear

Creek, near Springfield, May 29; they showed no indications of having begun
to breed.

37. Otocoris alpestris leucolsema. Desert Horned Lark. Not seen close to

Lamar, but common several miles south along the stage road, and common every-

where on the prairies in Baca County. Called “pansy birds” there, from a fancied

resemblance of the throat and head markings to a pansy flower. About Spring-

field they seemed to be mating the middle of April. May 17 I saw near Spring-

field a young bird just out of the nest, and later in the day thought I saw a fam-
ily. On May 28 I found a nest with three eggs near Springfield. June 2

there were a good many young, just able to fly, along the road between Spring-

field and Lamar.
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38. Cyanocephalus cyanocephalus. Pinyon Jay. They seemed to be common
in the cedars at the extreme western edge of Baca County. Curiously enough,

the people did not have any name for them, tho knowing them well, simply

calling them “the big blue birds.”

39. Molothrus ater. Cowbird. Seen at Monon, Springfield and Gaume’s
ranch. Fairly common.

40. Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus. Yellow-headed Blackbird. A few seen at

Springfield, and in the eastern part of the county, at and near Monon. It seems

rather strange they should be there; for I saw no places anywhere that seemed
to me suitable breeding places for them.

41. Agelaius phoeniceus. Red winged Blackbird. Only seen at Lamar. Com-
mon there along the large ditches.

42. Sturnella magna neglecta. Western Meadowlark. A common bird

everywhere, a summer resident of course, and very likely some spend the winter.

43. Icterus bullocki. Bullock Oriole. First seen at Monon May 3, a single

male bird. At Springfield they were common, May 1 1 ,
in the trees along Bear

Creek. Many old nests were seen in these trees earlier, before the leaves came
out. One or two seen ndar Gaume’s ranch.

44. Euphagus cyanocephalus. Brewer Blackbird. A few ‘een in the east-

ern part of the county.

45. Quiscalus quiscula aeneus. Bronzed Crackle. One taken on Bear Creek

near Springfield. Was told the birds do not breed there.

46. Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis. House Finch. Seen only at Gaume’s,

where 1 saw a few males, four together one day. The females were presumably

incubating or taking care of young.

47. Passer domesticus. English Sparrow. Much to my surprise I found this

bird all over Baca County. There were a good many in Springfield, and every

ranch I visited had several pairs living there.

48. Rhyncophanes mccowni. McCown Longspur. Common on the plains

about Springfield when I first arrived, and last seen April 26.

49. Pooecetes gramineus confinis. Western Vesper Sparrow. First seen near

Springfield April 17, and from that time on was quite common there, and also at

Monon. Seemed to prefer the neighborhood of Bear Creek at both places. Last

seen near Gaume’s, May 18.

50. Chondestes grammacus strigatus. Western Lark Sparrow. First seen

April 26 near Monon. Common from that time on, and seen everywhere I went.

At Gaume’s they were the most common bird. One seen there May 24, carrying

nest material. Near Springfield, May 27, I found a nest with a single egg. The
next morning another had been added. The nest was on the ground beside a

tuft of grass.

51. Zonotrichia leucophrys gambeli. Intermediate Sparrow. First seen near

Springfield April 27. They did not seem at all common until May 3rd, at Monon,

when they were comparatively abundant. The last one was seen near Springfield

May 15. At both places they frequented the trees and bushes near Bear Creek.

32. Spizella socialis arizonae. Western Chipping Sparrow. Did not seem to

be very common, though seen everywhere I went. First seen April 27 at Monon.

Summer resident.

53. Spizella pallida. Clay-colored Sparrow. Quite common, more so than

the preceding. First seen May 4 at Monon. They seemed to frequent the edge

of the prairie near Bear Creek.
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54. Spizella breweri. Brewer Sparrow. Seen at Morion and at Springfield.

First seen April 29. Much less common than either of the preceding.

55. Junco hyemalis. Slate-colored Junco. Only seen at Lamar, April 6; one

taken and another seen.

56. Amphispiza bilineata deserticola. Desert Sparrow. Seen only at

Gaume’s ranch, May 18 to 25. Three taken and others seen. Undoubtedly
breeding.

57. Peucaea cassini. Cassin Sparrow. A specimen of this species, the first

to be recorded for Colorado, was taken May 27, near Springfield. The bird was
on a wire fence near Cat Creek, south of the town. Its breast was quite bare of

feathers, so that it may have been incubating.

58. Melospiza cinerea subsp.? Song Sparrow. Seen only at Lamar, April 5;

as no specimens were taken it is impossible to say to what subspecies they belonged.

59. Pipilo maculatus arcticus. Arctic Towhee. A female, taken at Monon
May 3, is thus identified by Mr. Ridgway.

60. Pipilo maculatus megalonyx. Spurred Towhee. A male taken at Monon
April 28 is thus identified by Mr. Ridgway. Though towhees were not uncom-
mon at that time, these two specimens were unfortunately the only ones collected.

61. Oreospiza chlorura. Green-tailed Towhee. First seen at Monon May 3,

when there were many in the cottonwoods along Bear Creek. It was seen once

at Springfield, May 11.

62. Calamospiza melanocorys. Lark Bunting. A very common summer resi-

dent on the prairies. First made its appearance at Monon April 30, the first birds

being males. The first females were seen May 5. They began their courtship

and love songs the middle of May, and from then on it was a common sight to see

the males up in the air singing. The song then seemed sweeter to me than when
given from a perch. On June 2 they still seemed to be mating and I saw two
males pursuing one female. Locally called“buffalo birds”and sometimes“bobolinks.”

63. Progne subis. Purple Martin. Mr. Arthur Johnston told me that two or

three years ago a pair came about their place at Monon but did not stay.

64. Petrochelidon lunifrons. Cliff Swallow. Seen at every place I went to.

At Monon there were several colonies of old nests in the bluffs along Bear Creek.

The birds were about these but had not yet begun to build new nests.

65. Hirundo erythrogaster. Barn Swallow. Seen May 26 at several places

along the road between Gaume’s ranch and Springfield, hawking for insects in

company with cliff swallows. Also seen at Springfield a few days later.

66. Lanius ludovicianus excubitorides. White-rumped Shrike. Seen at

Lamar, Springfield and Monon. A common summer resident. A number of per-

sons with whom I talked considered it a very useful bird as it catches many
grasshoppers. Perhaps this is noticed more in this species than in others from its

habit of decorating the barbed wire fences with its prey.

67. Vireo gilvus swainsoni. Western Warbling Vireo. One taken May 3 at

Monon, and another at Springfield, May 30, both in the trees along Bear Creek.
These were the only vireos of any species seen.

68. Helminthophila virginiae. Virginia Warbler. A single specimen, a male,

taken May 3 at Monon, which extends its known range very much to the east.

69. Helminthophila celata. Orange-crowned Warbler. A female taken on
Bear Creek, near Springfield, May 15.

70. Dendroica aestiva morcomi. Yellow Warbler. Seen everywhere I went,

in suitable localities; most common along Bear Creek, near Springfield, among the
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cottonwoods and bushes. First seen at Motion, May 6. A summer resident. All

my specimens are thus labelled by Mr. Ridgway.

71. Dendroica auduboni. Audubon Warbler. First seen at Motion May 2.

They were common there and at Springfield in the trees along Bear Creek. None
seen after May 15. A migrant only.

72. Dendroica maculosa. Magnolia Warbler. One taken on Bear Creek,

near Springfield, May 12. According to Cooke’s List of Colorado Birds, this

should be the fourth record for the State.

73. Geothlypis tolmiei. Tolmie Warbler. Seen only near Springfield, as usual,

among the trees along Bear Creek. First seen May 11, several seen the next few

days. The last one seen was a male of preceding year, in immature plumage,

taken May 30. A migrant only.

74. Wilsonia pusilla. Wilson Warbler. First taken May 3 at Monon. At

Springfield they were quite common among the trees and bushes along Bear

Creek, May 1 1 to 16, though they seemed rather scarce at the latter date. Migrant.

75. Setophaga ruticilla. American Redstart. A last year’s male taken May
30, near Springfield.

76. Oroscoptes montanus. Sage Thrasher. A single specimen taken on

Bear Creek, near Springfield. April 21, and I thought I saw another the same day.

77. Mimus polyglottos. Mockingbird. Seen at every place I visited. First

seen at Monon May 3. A common bird, and after its arrival its song was continu-

ally heard.

78. Galeoscoptes carolinensis. Catbird. First seen at Springfield May 12, on

Bear Creek, and on the 16th there were many there. Also seen at Gaume’sMay 22.

Did not see any about Springfield the last days of May.

79. Salpinctes obsoletus. Rock Wren. This was seen at Springfield, Monon
and Gaume’s ranch. It was about Springfield when I arrived April 10. It seemed

a common bird around the sandstone ledges and bluffs. Summer resident.

80. Troglodytes aedon aztecus. Western House Wren. Seen only at Spring-

field among the trees and bushes along Bear Creek. Summer resident.

81. Myadestes townsendi. Townsend Solitaire. Seen in April among the

trees and bushes on Bear Creek. There seemed to be several there, and they

were seen at various times from the 12th to the 21st. Probably a winter resident.

82. Hylocichla ustulata swainsoni. Olive-backed Thrush. First seen May
1 6, among the trees on Bear Creek, near Springfield. There were many that

morning, though not seen before then. Three were taken, all males. May 29 to

31 there were still many there, but six out of seven shot were females.

83. Hylocichla guttata. Alaska Hermit Thrush. First seen May 1 at

Monon, when one was shot in a tree beside Bear Creek. May n, at Springfield,

they seemed common among the trees along Bear Creek. Disappeared a day or

two after.

84. Merula migratoria propinqua. Western Robin. Seen at Lamar, Spring-

field, and Monon. Last seen at Springfield May ir. I was told they did not

breed there. I certainly did not see any after the above date, nor can I recall see-

ing any old nests in the trees on Bear Creek, and there was good opportunity for

observation in April, before the leaves came out. But Mr. Johnston told me a pair

built among the fruit trees near the house a year ago.

Colorado Springs , Colo.
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The Birds of Cheney, Washington

BY ROSWELL H. JOHNSON

C HENEY lies out on the N, P. R. R. sixteen miles southwest of Spokane in

the county of that name. The altitude of the town is from 2350 to 2430 feet.

Much of the territory investigated lies from fifty to one hundred feet below

this level. The nearest locality in which the birds have been previously reported

upon is Fort Sherman, at Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. This is 2124 feet above sea level

and forty-five miles northeast of Cheney. The avifauna there resembles that of

Cheney more closely than does that of central Washington, as reported by Snod-

grass. The mean annual temperature of Cheney for the past year was 48.8°. Un-
fortunately there are no records for previous years, but this is nearly normal because

the 1904 figures of the nearest station showed only a slight deviation above normal.

The distribution by months is as follows: Jan. 34. i°; Feb. 30.8°; March 32.

7

0
;

April 48.6°; May 53.

2

0
; June 61. o°; July 68.8°; Aug. 68.9°; Sept. 6o.8°; Oct. 51.

o°

Nov. 42.

4

0
;
Dec. 33.o°.

According to the map of life-zones by C. Hart Merriam, Cheney would be in

Upper Sonoran, but the biologic evidences seem to me to place it in the Transition.

I believe that the Transition is much more largely represented in the Columbia

River Basin than given by Merriam. The evidence for my contention is that the

following birds breed here: mountain chickadee, Audubon warbler, intermediate

junco, winter wren, western wood pewee, and particularly the mountain bluebird,

Cassin finch, Clarke nutcracker, black-headed jay and Louisiana tanager. On the

other hand, the breeding here of the black-chinned hummer, Arkansas kingbird,

western lark sparrow, spurred towhee, lazuli bunting, and especially of the Bullock

oriole precludes the possibility of a Boreal classification.

On expeditions southward where the altitude was 200 feet less, I found the

long-tailed chat, black-headed grosbeak and turkey vulture, and here the Lewis
woodpecker and crow were more abundant than at Cheney. Fifty miles west and
somewhat lower, the Brewer sparrow was seen in the sage brush. The dipper

and canyon wren were observed where conditions were favorable to the south and

east. Mt. Carleton (5806 ft.) and Mica 1 ’eak (5200 ft.) revealed the following

birds late enough in June to be breeding: crossbill, white-breasted nuthatch,

Clarke nutcracker, ruby-crowned kinglet, pileated woodpecker, Rocky Mountain
jay and the varied thrush. Seeing this last bird on Mica Peak, June 3, seems
especially noteworthy. The discovery of the western evening grosbeak in the

winter in the Spokane Valley at 1900 feet, and the yellow-rumped warbler in the

spring migration at Ritzville, fifty miles southwest and lower, probably indicate that

these species were present but missed in Cheney.
The two years were different in several respects. The winter of 1904 05 was

a good “pine cone year,” so that black-headed jays and crossbills were not rare, as

was the case the next winter. The pine siskin was abnormally rare in the first

winter and the varied thrush in the second.

The distribution of rainfall is as follows: Jan. 1.58 inches; Feb. 1.52; Mar. .64;

Apr. 1.
1
7; May 2. 10; June .27; July .72; Aug. .31 ;

Sept. i.22;Oct. 1.55; Nov. 4.06: Dec.
2.00. Total 17.14 inches. '1 he result is a striking difference in the environment be-

tween the spring and late summer. In the spring there is an abundance of bird

food, plant lice being especially plentiful, while in the late summer and fall the

country is parched. This in connection with the proximity of less dry regions in

the mountains close at hand produces a marked effect upon bird migration. Many
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sprcies leave long before the regular fall migration. I believe this bolds for tbe

whole Columbian Plateau. The robin is especially affected, and the Cassin finch

not at all.

I have distinguished a difference between the “phoebe” calls of the chickadee

and mountain chickadee. Here the chickadee gives but one “phoe” note, altho

there may be one or two of the “be” notes. The mountain chickadee, however,
gives two “phoe” notes, which may be followed by one or two of the “be” notes-

Doubtless exceptions occur, but I have not heard them.

I have noticed six cripples among birds during the twenty-two months. A
mallard duck was brought to me with a bill once injured probably by a gunshot or

barbwire, which had entirely healed; but the tongue was torn so that it hung
down at the base of the bill. The bird was extremely emaciated and was doubt-

less starving. A lazuli bunting had an injured wing, which, tho there was lit)

fresh wound, prevented the bird from flying more than short distances. A one-

legged killdeer hopped successfully on one foot. Three crippled Brewer black-

birds were seen in the flock which frequents the town feed lot in the fall after most

of the others had gone south. This rather large number is to be explained, I

think, by segregation, since they found picking up the scattered seed better

suited to their capacities than the varied actions of the large flocks assembling for

the migration. One of these had a crooked leg, another had no foot and only a

part of the shank, and the third evidently had a compound fracture of the ‘‘thigh.”

The first two were seen for some time, but as the last was observed only once, it

probably soon died. I am convinced from these observations and others that

there is little competition for food among birds of the same species here, but that

the principal cause of deatli among them are enemies and the physical environment.

In this list of birds, the dates, when given, are the mean dates of arrival for

the years ’04 and ’05. They are not given when observations were too few to

make the date significant.

PERMANENT RESIDENTS

Colinus virginianus. Bob-white. Introduced.

Bonasa umbellus togata. Canadian Ruffed Grouse.

Pedioecetes phasianellus columbianus. Columbian Sharp-tailed Grouse.

Buteo borealis calurus. Western Red-tailed Haw k.

Megascops asio subsp? Screech Owl.

Bubo virginianus saturatus. Dusky Horned Owl.

Surnia ulula caparoch. American Hawk Owl.

Colaptes cafer collaris. Red shafted Flicker.

Pica pica hudsonica. Black-billed Magpie.

Cyanocitta stelleri annectens. Black-headed Jay. Irregular.

Agelaius phoeniceus neutralis. San Diego Red-wing.

Astragalinus tristis pallidus. Pale Goldfinch.

Melospiza cinerea merrilli. Merrill Song Sparrow.

Olbiorchilus hiemalis pacificus. Western Winter Wren. Rare.

Parus atricapillus. Chickadee.

Sitta pygmaea. Pygmy Nuthatch.

WINTER VISITANTS

Dryobates villosus monticola. Rocky Mountain Hairy Woodpecker. Rare.

Xenopicus albolarvatus. White-headed Woodpecker. Rare.

Otocoris alpestris arcticola. Pallid Horned Lark. Rare.
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Loxia curvirostra minor. Crossbill. Sometimes seen late.

Leucosticte tephrocotis littoralis. Hepburn Rosy Finch. Nov. 16-Mar. 8.

Acanthis linaria. Redpoll.

Ampelis garrulus. Bohemian Waxwing. Irregular.

Certhia familiaris montana. Rocky Mountain Creeper.

Sitta carolinensis nelsoni Rocky Mountain Nuthatch. Possibly a few breed.

Sitta canadensis. Red-breasted Nuthatch.

Parus gambeli. Mountain Chickadee. A few remain and breed.

TRANSIENT VISITANTS

Lophodytes cucullatus. Hooded Merganser.

Mareca americana. Baldpate.

Clangula clangula americana. American Golden-eye.

Charitonetta albeola. Bufflehead.

Branta canadensis. Canada Goose.

Grus mexicana. .Sandhill Crane.

Selasphorus rufus. Rufous Hummingbird.
Stellula calliope. Calliope Hummingbird. Rare.

Zonotrichia leucophrys gambeli. Intermediate Sparrow. Feb. 19-Apr. 27.

Junco hyemalis connectens. Intermediate Jutico. A few breed.

Piranga ludoviciana. Louisiana Tanager. A few breed.

Helminthophila rubricapilla gutturalis. Calaveras Warbler. Rare.

Wilsonia pusilla pileolata. Pileolated Warbler. May 17.

Anthus pensilvanicus. American Pipit.

Regulus calendula. Ruby-crowned Kinglet.

Myadestes townsendi. Towsend Solitaire. Rare.

Ixoreus naevius subsp ? Varied Thrush. Mar. 5.

SUMMER VISITANTS

Colymbus holbcelli. Holbcell Grebe.

Gavia imber. Loon.
Hydrochelidon nigra surinamensis. American Black Tern. May 7.

Anas boschas. Mallard. Feb. 28.

Nettion carolinensis. Green-winged Teal.

Querquedula cyanoptera. Cinnamon Teal.

Aythya americana. Redhead.
Erismatura jamaicensis. Ruddy Duck.
Botaurus lentiginosus. American Bittern.

Ardea herodias. Great Blue Heron.

Gallinula galeata. Morula Gallinule.

Fulica americana. Coot.

Steganopus tricolor. Wilson Phalarope.

Gallinago delicata. Wilson Snipe.

Actitis macularia. Spotted Sandpiper.

Numenius longirostris. Long-billed Curlew.

Oxyechus vociferus. Killdeer. A few winter.

Zenaidura macroura. Mourning Dove. May 9.

Buteo swainsoni. Swainson Hawk.
Falco mexicanus. Prairie Falcon.

Falco sparverius. Sparrow Hawk. April 16.

Pandion haliaetus carolinensis. Fish Hawk.
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Speotyto cunicularia hypogaea. Burrowing Owl. May 14.

Ceryle alcyon. Belted Kingfisher.

Dryobates pubescens homorus. Batchelder Woodpecker.
Sphyrapicus varius nuchalis. Red-naped Sapsucker. Rare.
Asyndesmus lewisi. Lewis Woodpecker.
Phalaenoptilus nuttalli. Poor-will.

Chordeiles virginianus henryi. Western Nighthawk. May 31.

Trochilus alexandri Black-chinned Hummingbird.
Tyrannus tyrannus. Kingbird. May 23.

Tyrannus verticalis. Arkansas Kingbird, May 3.

Sayornis saya. Say Phoebe. Mar. 16.

Contopus richardsoni. Western Wood Pewee. May 18.

Otocoris alpestris merrilli. Dusky Horned Lark.

Corvus brachyrhynchos. American Crow. May 23.

Nucifraga Columbiana. Clark Nutcracker. Irregular.

Molothrus ater. Cowbird.

Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus. Yellow-headed Blackbird. April 17.

Sturnella magna neglecta. Western Meadowlark. Feb. 22.

Icterus buliocki. Bullock Oriole.

Euphagus cyanocephalus. Brewer Blackbird. A few remain.

Carpodacus cassini. Cassin Purple Finch. April 8.

Spinus pinus. Pine Siskin.

Pooecetes gramineus confinis. Western Vesper Sparrow.
Passerculus sandwichensis alaudinus. Western Savanna Sparrow.
Chondestes grammacus strigatus. Western Lark Sparrow.

Spizella socialis arizonae. Western Chipping Sparrow. Apr. 13.

Pipilo maculatus megalonyx. Spurred Towhee.

Zamelodia melanocephala. Black-headed Grosbeak.

Cyanospiza amoena. Lazuli Bunting.

Petrochelidon lunifrons. Cliff Swallow. May 9.

Hirundo erythrogaster. Barn Swallow. May 16.

Iridoprocne bicolor. Tree Swallow. Rare.

Tachycineta thalassina lepida. Northern Violet-green Swallow. Mar. 14.

Stelgidopteryx serripennis. Rough-winged Swallow.

Vireo gilvus swainsoni. Western Warbling Vireo. May 18.

Vireo solitarius cassini. Cassin Vireo. May 8.

Dendroica aestiva. Yellow Warbler. May 9.

Geothlypis tolmiei. Tolmie Warbler.

Geothlypis trichas occidentalis. Western Yellow-throat. Mays.
Setophaga ruticilla. Redstart. May 19.

Galeoscoptes carolinensis. Catbird.

Troglodytes aedon parkmani. Parkman Wren. May 20.

Telmatodytes palustris plesius. Interior Tide Wren.
Hylocichla fuscescens salicicola. Willow Thrush. May 21.

Merula migratoria propinqua. Western Robin. Feb. 17.

Sialia mexicana bairdi. Chestnut-backed Bluebird. Feb. 29.

Sialia arctica. Mountain Bluebird.

Cheney
,
Wash.
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FROM FIELD AND STUDY

Siphia. erithactiii Sharpe, Preoccupied.—The name Siphia erilhacus Sharpe, Ibis,

1888, p. 199 (-— Cvornis althaea of Sharpe’s Hand-list), applied to the little flycatcher of Palawan
Island is preoccupied by Siphia erilhacus Blyth, P. Z. S., 1861, p. 201, applied to an Indian
species. If no other name is available the Palawan bird may be known as Cyornis paraguce.—
Richard C. McGregor, Manila

,
P. I.

Buteo albicaudatus sennetti seen in San Francisco, Cal.—While taking a walk in

Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, Cal., on Nov. 7, 1505, a rather good-sized hawk, which had
an unfamiliar look, attracted my attention as it circled around some little distance away. For-
tunately it came close enough to be seen more distinctly, and to my great delight its size and
general coloration appeared to answer in every particular to the description of the Sennett White-
tailed Hawk, and then as the sun shone on its tail as the bird wheeled and circled in the bright

light there could be no mistaking the black band across the white ground for anything else on
earth. Dr. C. PI art Merriam saw one, last year I think he said, near Bakersfield, Cal., but this is

the most northern record I know of for the coast.

—

Joseph Maii.i.iard, San Francisco , Cat.

The Wood Duck 111 Southern California.— I have hut seldom heard of the occurrence
of the wood duck south of the San Joaquin, and even the few reports received have proven so

intangible that definite records have been almost wanting. The southern coast licit of the State

is obviously not suited to the preferments of this arboreal species, and in this we seem to find

the explanation.

Mr. Roth Reynolds, the well-known Los Angeles taxidermist, has taken the pains to verify

the following record. Mr. Reynolds received a wood duck
(Aix sponsa

)
in the flesh, for mount-

ing. It proved to be a “male of the year, in nearly adult plumage,” and had been killed on a

ranch near Oxnard, Ventura County, about November 6, 1905.

—

J. Grinnei.l, Pasadena
,
Cat.

Notes on Some California Birds.— I secured an adult male and a young of the short-

eared owl (Asia accipitrinvs) at Los Banos, Merced County, on June 20, 1903. The young was
still partly in the downy, juvenile dress, and is now in the collection of Dr. Dwight.

The northern phalarope {Phalaropus lobatus
)
was abundant on our arrival at Monterey,

June 3, 1903. We saw' a few swimming on a pond near there when we left, June 15.

Dr. Dwight and I found a flock of about a dozen red phalaropes
(
Crymophilus fulicarius)

on a small pond at Point Pinos, near Monterey, June 3, 1903. Those secured before a maternal
government interfered were assuming nuptial dress, but would not have bred for several weeks.

Eleven sooty shearwaters {Puffinusfuliginosus) which I collected off Chatham, Mass., on
August 19, 1904, are absolutely inseparable from eight dark-bodied shearwaters (Puffinus griseus)
which I collected with Dr. Dwight off Monterey, California, on June 6, 1903. Both series are in

the same stage of moult, which agrees with Dr. Dwight's discovery that birds of the Pacific

moult two months earlier than those of the Atlantic.—Louis B. Bishop, Nezv Haven
,
Conn.

Red Phase of the California Screech Owl?—An owl that has remained in mv
collection since the early eighties, not satisfactorily identified, and of unusual interest on account
of its small size and peculiar color, was sent to Mr. Win. Brewster last November to be compared
with his fine northwestern series of screech owls. Mr. Brewster says (in part) in regard to my
specimen: “Your Megascops ( Male; No. 339; Haywards, California; December 15, 1882) is unlike
any screech owl from California that I have ever seen. I should refer it to kennicoiti. or rather
to the small form of kennicoth which I described some years ago (Auk. Vol. VII, 1891, pp. 141-143).
Indeed it agrees very closely with one of my exam pies of the latter

y
saturatus,iroxa. Portland, Oregon. ’’

This specimen measures: length 9 (inches); wing 6.25; tail 3.30; tarsus 1.30; bill from
nostril .50. The entire upper parts are tinged with a tawny or rusty cinnamon, the whole crown
of head and hind-neck being darker, with the shaft-streaks of the feathers a dull black, darker
than on other parts of the back, giving it a sort of hooded or mantled appearance; the legs are a
bright cinnamon, dark-barred on the tarsus; the lower margins of the auriculars are so strongly-
marked as to appear as bars of black; the middle of the throat is more cinnamon-colored than
other parts of the breast. I have as yet been unable to find a similar specimen in the various
Pacific coast collections so far examined. So it stands as either a unique specimen of the red
phase taken in California, or of the race kennicotli of the Puget Sound region.—W. Otto Emerson,
Haywards

, Cal.
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NOTES AND NEWS

Not since 1896 has there been an election

to Honorary membership in the Cooper Orni-
thological Club. As a result of the unanimous
action of both Divisions, Mr. Robert Ridgwav,
of Washington, has just been added to our
Honorary roll. It has been the sense of every-

one that the Club could in no better way ex-

press its recognition and appreciation of Mr.
Ridgway’s lifework in ornithology.

Chas. A. N ace
,
of Santa Clara, has printed

every issue of The Condor from the begin-

ning. Nace’s shop was a small affair eight

years ago; but it has grown into a large estab-

lishment, provided with all the modern appli-

ances to insure good work. Nace will continue
to publish The Condor.

Mr. Louis Agassiz Fuertes has issued a Game
Calendar, composed of reproductions of paint-

ings of American game birds.

Mr. William Brewster’s extensive work on
the birds of Cambridge, will soon be issued as

a memoir of the Nuttall Ornithological Club.

At the recent meeting of the American Or-
nithologists' Union Mr. F. M. Chapman ex-

hibited a new appliance for projecting images
of solid objects, such as engravings, photo-

graphs and mounted butterflies, onto a screen.

The machine is said to work very successfully,

reproducing color and irridescence faithfully.

Dr. A. K. Fisher is spending a few weeks in

California, and attended the Club’s Annual
Dinner in San Francisco, January 13.

Mr. F. H. Fowler is stationed at Yuma,
Arizona, and is engaged in engineering work
on the new government dam.

Mr. F. A. Lucas since becoming director of

the museum of the Brooklyn Institute of Arts

and Sciences has arranged numerous valuable
comparative anatomy preparations and ex-

hibits.

Dr. D. S. Jordan and Mr. W. L. Finley were
western members of the Club who attended the
recent A. O. U. Congress in New York. Mr.
Finley’s slides are described as being ex-
ceptionally fine.

Dr. A. K. Fisher and W. K. Fisher spent
Christmas week ornithologizing at Monterey
Bay, and at Alta, Placer County.

Mr. H. B. Kaeding has recently returned
from his Alaskan trip.

The Academy of Sciences Expedition 011 the
schooner “Academy” to the Galapagos Archi-
pelago has been heard from several times and
is having remarkably good success in all lines

of work.

The above is, we believe, the first likeness of

our ex-editor, Walter K. Fisher, to appear in

any magazine. Consequently we take pleasure

in presenting it on this editorial page, where
his straight-forward comments on current topics

have so often appeared for the past three years.

Mr. Fisher has distinguished himself by a gen-

eral levelheadedness which has won respect

from all parts of the ornithological world.

Doubtless it is largely due to his success as

editor of The Condor that Mr. Fisher has

been recently elected to Fellowship in the

American Ornithologists’ Union.

We have lately received a prospectus of an

ornithological .work to be known as “The
Birds of Washington,” which, if successfully

completed, will prove the most elaborate un-

dertaking ever carried out in the West. Mr.

William Leon Dawson, of Seattle, and Mr. J.

H. Bowles of Tacoma, are behind the enter-

prise, and we could have no better assurance
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of its success than that these two Cooper Club
members have set their hands to the task. Mr.
Dawson is the author of the lately published
“Birds of Ohio,” which was so well received,

and he has also long been known from his

various contributions to our leading bird mag-
azines. Mr. Bowles is well known to Condor
readers as author of numerous articles dealing
with the nesting habits of Washington birds,

often accompanied by photos of unusual merit.

We understand that in the new work, descrip-

tions of nests and eggs are to be largely from
the pen of Mr. Bowles.
Three editions of the“Birds of Washington,”

are to be published, an Original Edition, limit-

ed to 500 copies, a Large Paper ! Edition,
limited to 200 copies, and a Patron’s Edition,
DeLuxe, limited to 100 copies. iTliese will

cost ten, twenty-five and fifty dollars respect-

ively, and only those copies engaged before
date of publication will be issued.

The book will be a complete, scientific and
popular account of the 350 species of birds

found in the State of Washington, and will

contain, in addition, analytical keys, check
lists, migration tables, representative local lists,

indexes, etc., of interest to the casual reader
and invaluable to the student. The work will

be in two volumes, printed upon' 120-pound
enameled half-tone paper, with pages 7 3-8 by
10 3-8 inches in size. It will contain about 900
pages, beside ten full-page illustrations upon
specially prepared paper. The text will be
adorned by more than 300 half-tone cuts from
photographs taken in Washington, exhibiting
nests, eggs and favorite haunts, as well as many
portraits of birds from life.

It is expected that “The Birds of Washing-
ton” will be ready for deliver}', Dec. 1, 1907.

Any of our readers who wish further informa-
tion in regard to the work, or the terms of sub-
scription, can doubtless obtain the desired
data from either of the authors.—J. G.

John S. Burcham, a member of the Cooper
Ornithological Club, was drowned in Yes Lake
River, between the lake and Yes Bay, Alaska,
Sunday, November 12, 1905. With two com-
panions he attempted to descend the river

for the purpose of fishing for king salmon in

Yes Bay. Their skiff capsized in the danger-
ous current and Mr. Burcham perished, his

two companions reaching shore only with the
greatest difficulty.

Mr, Burcham received the degree of A. B.

from Stanford University in 1902, and that of

A. M. in 1903. After leaving college he was
employed by the Canadian Fish Commission
in British Columbia, where he studied the
breeding habits of salmon, and subjects related
to salmon propagation. At the time of his
death he was an assistant in the U. S. Bureau
of Fisheries. While at college he was a mem-
ber of the Zoology Department and was a
student of promise. He was a member of the
Society of the Sigma Xi.—W. K. F.

Minutes of Club Meetings

northern division.

November.—The Club met this evening in

the Council Room of the Academy' of Sciences,
San Francisco. Vice President Swett occupied
the chair and seventeen members and one vis-

itor were present. The following applications
for membership were read:

W. L. Dawson, Univ. Station, Seattle, pro-
posed by J. H. Bowles; Louis Wessel, Butte,
Mont., proposed by W. K. Fisher; Miss E. S.

Waterman, 728 Paru St
, Alameda, proposed

by Joseph Mailliard. Mr. Robert Ridgway of

Washington, D. C., was elected to honorary
membership. (Approved by So. Div., Dec.,

1905.) The resignations of A. L. Bunnell and
Miss Alice Jenkins were read and accepted.
Nominations for officers for 1906 were made as

follows:
President, Jos. Mailliard, H. C. Ward; Senior

Vice President, W. K. Fisher; Junior Vice
President, W. O. Emerson; Treasurer, H. T.
Clifton; Secretary, Clias. S. Thompson, D. A.
Cohen. Mr. Thompson spoke regarding the
annual dinner of the Club, and on motion of

W. K. Fisher lie was appointed to make ar-

rangements for the entertainment of the Club.
Mr. R.C. McGregor of Calayan (near Borneo)

spoke at length on “Distribution of Birds in

the Philippine Islands.” Mr. McGregor also
exhibited a series of fine skins of Philippine
flycatchers, sun-birds and paroquets, and
answered many queries regarding bird-life in

the Islands.

Adjourned to meet January 13th in San
Francisco. Business meeting to be held at the
Academy of Sciences and the annual dinner
at Tait’s Cafe.

Chas. S. Thompson, Secretarv.

southern division

September.—A special meeting was held on
the evening of September 21 at Throop Insti-

tute, Pasadena. President Law presided and
fifteen members and four visitors were present.
After the reading and approval of the minutes
of the June meeting, Air. C. K. Knickerbocker,
503 Western Union Building, Chicago, 111 ., was
elected to active membership. A letter from
the Board of Fish Commissioners received by
the Secretary, acknowledging receipt of the
resolutions from the Southern Division and ex-
pressing appreciation of the action, was read
and ordered filed.

A discussion of the plans for the October Out-
ing Meeting, resulted in decision for October
21-22, as dates of meeting and while the bal-

ance of opinion seemed to favor Mt. Wilson,
the decision was left with the committee ap-
pointed at the June meeting.

Messrs. Grinnell and Clifton were appointed
a committee to consider suggested changes in

the Constitution of the Club and draft such
ideas in form suitable for presentation to the
Club.
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The program was opened by the reading of a

letter from Mr. H. S. Swarth, a club member,
descriptive of his work for the Field Columbian
Museum, Chicago, 111 .

At the conclusion of this feature, Mr. Grin-
nell entertained the Division in his usual, in-

teresting manner, with a talk upon some
features of his summer's work in the San Ber-

nardino Mountains. This was illustrated by ser-

ies of specimens of the mudhen, eared grebe,

Audubon warbler, the latter series being espec-

ially interesting as showing changes in plum-
age.

The meeting then adjourned for an informal

discussion of vacation experiences, and exami-

nation of specimens.
II. T. Clifton, Secretary.

October.—The Outing meeting was called

to order by President Daw at 8 o’clock in the

dining parlors of the Newliall Hotel. Mr.

Grinnell was elected Secretary pro tern. Ten
members were present, namely: Messrs. Mor-
com, Delande, Owen, Robertson, May, W. P.

Taylor, O. W. Howard, Judson, Daw and
Grinnell. Messrs. W. B. Donnell and A. P.

Howard were present as visitors. The minutes

of the September meeting were read and ap-

proved. The names of \V. B. Donnell and
Chapman Grant were proposed for membership.

A motion was made by Mr. Robertson, and

unanimously carried by the meeting, that the

President appoint a committee to include him-

self and two others, for the purpose of draw-

ing up resolutions of appreciation to be ten-

dered to Mr. W. K. Fisher in recognition of

his three years’ service as editor of The Con-
dor. The committee, consisting of Messrs.

Daw, Robertson and Grinnell, was instructed

to report at the November meeting.

Mr. Grinnell presented a plan to secure an

illustrated lecture from Mr. \V. K. Fisher to

be given under the auspices of the Club at

Throop Institute on the evening of December

7. The scheme met with the approval of the

meeting, and arrangements were left in the

hands of Mr. Grinnell.

The Committee on Amendments, after pre-

senting its report, was dismissed. It was de-

cided to be unwise to take any action along

this line at present, so the report was laid on

the table.

The Dand Committee, thru Mr. Judson, re-

ported 120 acres situated in Fish Canyon, a

tributary of the San Gabriel, as available, at

least in part, for Club purposes. There seemed

to be fair prospects that the Club would gain

possession by donation.

Finally Mr. Delande was appointed to draw

up a report on the ornithological results of this

Outing to be published in a future issue of The
Condor. After adjournment the remainder of

the evening was spent informally in recount-

ing the day's observations, participated in by
all present.

J. Grinnell, Secretary, pro tent.

November.—The regular meeting for No-
vember was called to order by President Daw
at 8:20 P. M. in the offices of Mr. Howard
Robertson, 709 Bryson Block, Dos Angeles,

with fourteen members present. After the

reading and approval of the minutes of the

October Outing Meeting, the application of

Edgar Park, Thacher School, Nordhoff, Cal.,

proposed by Dr. T. S. Palmer, was taken up
for its first reading.

Chapman Grant and W. B. Donnell were

elected to active membership, and the resigna-

tion of Mr. Robert F. Jones, Santa Monica,

Cab, was accepted.

A brief report of the Dand Committee
thru Mr. Judson indicated the clearing of title

on the tract in Pish Canyon in a short time.

Mr. Grinnell presented a report of the arrange-

ments made for the lecture by Mr. Fisher 011

Dec. 7, and the meeting in connection with

the same.

The program for the evening included talks

by Mr. Willett upon some notes taken during

a trip down the Colorado River from Needles

to Yuma; by Mr. Frank Stephens upon experi-

ences in the same region, in Arizona, and with

mountain sheep in San Diego County; and by
Mr. O. W. Howard upon the finding of the

western evening grosbeak in the Catalina

Mountains, Arizona, with nests and eggs. A
letter from Mr. George D. Kaeding of Gold-

field, Nevada, describing the wild life in that

desert region, completed the formal program
for the evening.

H. T. Clifton, Secretary.

December.— At the close of the lecture by

Mr. W. K. Fisher, at Throop Institute, Pasa-

dena, on the evening of December 7, the regu-

lar meeting of the Division was held.

President Daw called the meeting to order at

9:30 P. M. with fourteen members and seven

visitors present. After the reading and ap-

proval of the minutes of the preceding meet-

ing, Mr. Edgar Park was elected to active

membership.
The following nominations for officers for

the coming year were made: President, J.

Eugene Daw, Hollywood, and O. W. Howard,

Dos Angeles; Vice President, W. B. Judson,

Dos Angeles; Secretary, J. Eugene Daw, Holly-

wood; Treasurer, W. Dee Chambers, Santa

Monica.
Mr. Robert Ridgway, of Washington, D. C.,

was unanimously elected to Honorary Member-
ship, following the similar action of the North-

ern Division.

A vote of thanks was extended to Mr.

Fisher for his interesting lecture given earlier

in the evening.
H. T. Clifton, Secretary.
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Young Great Blue Heron in Nest in Tree Top

Photographed by H. T. Bohlmau Copyrighted
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BY WILLIAM L. FINLEY

WITH PHOTOGRAPHS BA- HERMAN T. BOH EM AN

F
IFTEEN miles below Portland, Oregon, in the heart of the fir forest, is a

village of two hundred houses. It has an area of about three acres. Every
home is a sky-scraper. Not a single house is less than a hundred and

thirty feet up, and some are a hundred and sixty feet high. The inhabitants are

feathered fishers. They hunt the waterways of the Columbia and the Willamette

for miles. Each owns his own claim, and there’s never a dispute as to possession.

It takes the biggest reserve of nerve and muscle to reach this village, but one

may sit on the wooded hillside far below and watch the life there in full swing.

From two to five brush-heap houses, the size of a waslitub, are carefully balanced

and securely fastened on the top limbs of each tree. Gaunt, long-legged citizens

stand about the airy doorways and gossip in hoarse croaks. Residents are con-

tinually coming and going, some flapping in from the feeding ground with a craw
full of fish and frogs, others sweeping down the avenues between the pointed firs

with a departing guttural squawk. This is the home of a colony of great blue

herons.

The great blue heron or “crane” is one of the picturesque sights of every fish

pond and along the bank of every river and lake in the country. I look for him,

along the shallow sandbars and sloping banks as I look for the background of green

trees. He is always the solitary fisher. He is the bit of life that draws the

whole to a focus. Watch him, and he stands as motionless as a stick. He is

patient. A minnow or frog swims past and there is a lightning Hash of that

pointed bill as he pins it a foot below the surface. Disturb him, and he deliber-

ately spreads a pair of wings that fans six feet of air, and dangles his long legs to the

next stand just out of range.
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Nature has built the heron in an extremely practical way. She dressed him
in colors of sky and water. She did not plant his eyes in the top of his head, as

she did the woodcock's, because he is not likely to be injured by enemies from

above; but she put them right on the lower sloping side of his head, so he could

look straight down at his feet without the slightest sideturn. She let his legs

grow too long for perching conveniently on a tree, just so he could wade in deep

enough to fish. She gave him a dagger-shaped bill at the end of a neck that was
long enough to reach bottom, as well as to keep his eyes high above water

so he could see and aim correctly at the creature below the surface.

The great blue heron is a remarkable fellow in adapting himself to circum-

stances. In a bird of such long legs and of such proportions one would naturally

think his nesting place would be on the ground, and in regions where they have

been undisturbed this is his favorite site. In the lake region of Southern Oregon

we found the colonies of great blue herons nesting on the floating tide islands, sur-

rounded on all sides with gulls, cormorants, pelicans and terns. In other parts ol

Oregon and in California we have found colonies of these same birds living in the

tallest firs deep back in the forest, or in the sycamores and willows in the midst of

a swamp.
During the summer of 1904, while in California, we made several different

trips to a heronry not very far distant from the densely populated district about

San Francisco. This heronry was in the center of a narrow wooded belt reaching

out into the swamp for about a mile. When we approached this thicket we saw

the trees were well loaded with nests. We skirted the edge of the belt looking for

an entrance, but to our surprise each place we tried to enter was barred with a

perfect mass of tangled bushes and trees. We crawled thru in one place for a

few feet, but over all and thru all was a mass of poison oak and blackberry

that one could not penetrate. There was not the sign of a path. After hunting

for two hours, we went to the point opposite the largest tree and decided to push

and cut our way thru. The first few yards we crawled on hands and knees,

pushing our cameras or dragging them behind. Unable to crawl further, we had

to clear a way and climb a ten-foot brush heap. For a few yards we ducked

under and wiggled along the bed of a ditch in the mire to our knees. I never saw

such a tangled mass of brush. Fallen limbs and trees of alder, swamp-maple and

willow interlaced with blackberry briers, poison oak and the rankest growth of

nettles. All the while we were assailed by an increasing mob of starving mosqui-

toes that went raving mad at the taste of blood. We pushed on, straining, sweat-

ing, crawling and climbing tor a hundred yards that seemed more like a mile.

We forgot it all the minute we stood under the largest sycamore. It was
seven feet thick at the base, and a difficult proposition to climb. But this was the

center of business activity in the heron village. The monster was a hundred and

twenty feet high and had a spread of limbs equal to its height. In this single

tree we counted forty-one blue heron nests and twenty-eight night heron nests:

sixty-nine nests in one tree. In another tree were seventeen of the larger nests

and twenty-eight of the smaller.

We made the first trip to the heronry on April 21, and found most of the nests

contained eggs. There were about 700 nests in the whole colony, of which the

larger number were black-crowned night herons. The great blues and the night

herons occupied the same trees, nesting side by side. The larger nests were

built almost entirely in the tops of the sycamores, while the night herons set their

platform nests at the very upturned tips of the sycamore’s limbs and in the lower

surrounding willows and alders.
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When I first climbed in among the nests of a smaller tree with my camera, it

sounded as if I were in the midst of a gigantic henhouse. Some of the birds were

clucking over their eggs that were soon to be hatched; others were wrangling and

squabbling, so that there was a continual clattering fuss above which one had to

yell his loudest to be heard. I sat straddling a limb, with my notebook in hand.

THE LARGEST TREE IN THE HERON VILLAGE, CONTAINING 69 NESTS, 41 NESTS OF THE GREAT BLUE
HERON AND 28 OF THE BLACK-CROWNED NIGHT HERON

Copyrighted

About me, seemingly almost within reach, I counted thirty-six sets of blue eggs. I

was high above the tops of the alders and willows. Set all about below, in the

background of green, were the platforms each holding several eggs of blue. The
trees were dotted with them in every direction. I counted over 400 eggs in sight.
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The black-crowned night heron (.Nyciicorctx nceviits) is a very different looking

bird from the great blue (.Ardea herodias). It has a shiny black patch on the top

of the head, a gray body with a black back. The short but thick neck and short

legs are just the opposite to the blue heron.

Great blue herons perched lazily in the tops of all the trees. Looking in one
direction I counted over a hundred of them. They were sailing in continually

HALF-GROWN BLACK-CROWNED NIGHT HERON, SHOWING LONG ANGULAR TOES WHICH
ARE WELL ADAPTED TO CLINGING IN THE TREE TOPS

Copyrighted

and departing. The night herons fluttered about in a jerky, labored flight, light-

ing in the willows and hovering over their nests.

A night heron’s, or, as often called, a squawk's nest, looks to me like a mere
botch. Some of them are not hollowed in the least, but just rough platforms. In

a wind, the eggs would roll off if the mother did not sit to hold them on. There is

not much trouble after the eggs are hatched, for the youngsters seem to kick them-
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selves loose from the shell with one foot, while they wrap the long, angular toes

of the other about the nearest twig.

The next time I sat in the tree top the place sounded more like a big duck
ranch. Above all the squawks of the parents there was a steady quacking clatter

of the hundreds of young herons, that never ceased. The sound grew more in-

tense in spots, as here and there a mother swept in from the feeding ground and
fed her children. As I sat watching, an old blue heron sailed in and lit on a

branch above her nest in the adjoining tree. The three youngsters twisted in

YOUNG NIGHT HERONS HANGING DEAD 20 FEET ABOVE THE GROUND, AND PHOTOGRAPHED
EXACTLY AS FOUND

The left-hand bird has fallen and caught by its foot in a crotch, thus hanging itself. The
right-hand bird has merely the chin hooked over the limb; its right foot shows how in the
death struggle it was clutching for a limb.

Copyrighted

ecstatic contortions as the mother stepped awkwardly along the limb. Each
reached up in full height to grasp her long bill. She sat on the nest, calmly look-

ing about. The young continued to catch her long beak and pull it part way
down, endeavoring to make her feed them. When she got ready, she disgorged a

mess of partially digested fish down the throat of each nestling and left as leisurely

as she came. In another case, where the young were older, I saw the mother

bird disgorge into the nest. The mass of undigested fish in her craw seemed to

form into small portions and come up as the cud of a cow does, and each youngster
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pitched into the meal with a vigor and energy that would have amazed a litter of

young pigs.

When you climb anywhere near a nest after the youngsters have had a good

meal, they will begin to “unswallow” as fast as they have gobbled it down. On
account of this habit, especially common among the young night herons, we found

it always safe to keep out of the way as much as possible, or at least not approach

a nest full of young birds from below.

A young night heron is well adapted to climbing from limb to limb by reason

of his long, angling toes and the ability to hook his neck or bill, over a limb and
draw himself up as a parrot does. Not so with the young blue herons; they are as

awkward about the limbs of the trees as their parents are stately in moving
thru the air. When overbalanced on a limb, they often fall to the ground.

The young birds of both species seem instinctively to know that falling from
the trees to the ground below means death. Not because they are hurt in the

least by the fall, but because the old birds never descend to the ground beneath
the nest-tree. The ground under the trees was strewn with the dead bodies of

young birds. The young are fed only in the tree top and those below starve in

the very sight of their parents.

Several times we saw young night herons hanging dead in the branches of

the trees. In one tree we found two of these youngsters hanging side by side only

a foot apart. In walking about the limbs, the larger of the two birds had caught
its foot in a crotch and hung itself head downward. That, in itself, was not un-

usual, but the second bird hung by the neck only a few inches away. It seems
that this smaller heron had hung himself dead, rather than fall to the ground; he
had fallen or overbalanced on the small limb and, as is the custom, had hooked his

chin over the branch to keep from falling to the ground. His clutched right foot

showed that the death struggle had been a reaching and clutching to gain the limb.

The head was not caught between the branches as the other bird’s foot, but was
simply hooked over a bend in the twig. Had he thrown his head back a trifle, he r
would have dropped to the ground. We demonstrated this by turning the bill to

an ankle of forty-five degrees and it dropped to the bushes twenty feet below.

How the bird could have held the rigid position of the neck thruout its death

struggle, I do not understand, unless it was a case where the force of instinct was
strong even to death.

Portland, Oregon.

The Hermit Warbler in Washington

BY J. H. BOWLES

A N experience covering eight years in northwestern Washington has convinced
me that the hermit warbler (Dendroica occidentalism is a regular summer
resident. The bird student however, must consider himself doubly fortu-

nate if he can find some easily accessible location where he can study these

birds at any time thruout the summer, for it is far from common even in the most
favored districts and is exceedingly local in distribution. As an example, I may
quote Mr. S. F. Rathbun, of Seattle, who tells me that D. occidentalis is practically

unknown in his locality. On the contrary, around Tacoma the birds are of regular

occurrence as summer residents, altho the two places are only twenty-five miles

apart, and are situated at the same altitude and on the same body of water.
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The hermits make their first appearance early in May and the fact is only to

be known thru their notes; for they frequent the tops of the giant firs which

cover large sections of our flat prairie country. The song was described by my
brother, Mr. C. W. Bowles, while summering in the mountains of southern Oregon,

and later quoted in an article by the late Chester Barlow. It consists of four

distinct notes, as a rule, and is described as, “zeegle-zeegle, zeegle-zeek,” uttered

somewhat slowly at first but ending rather sharply.

About the middle of July both young and old assemble in good-sized flocks

and frequent the water holes in the smaller growths of timber. At such times I

have never seen them associating with any other kinds of birds.

In the midst of the dense foliage of the fir branches, and at a distance of from

two hundred to three hundred feet from the ground, these birds cannot be satis-

factorily studied even with the aid of the best glasses. They are so small and

active that one is continually losing them, and it was only by the merest accident

that I happened on a method of getting into close touch with them. I had found

a nest of the Cassin vireo containing young, and stood watching the different

small birds that always gather to inquire into the vigorous scolding of these most

solicitous of parents. Suddenly from the towering firs overhead a small bird

swooped down and joined the rest, soon to be followed by another. My suspicions

were immediately aroused, and, carefully keeping them distinguished from the

others, the black throat and yellow hermit’s cowl quickly identified the new-

comers as male and female D. occidentalis. Soon they became the most inquisitive

of all, and hopping close around me were truly "the observed of all observers.”

It was on this occasion that I noticed a peculiar habit of these warblers, and
my brother has since seen them do the same thing. After examining me closely

and apparently deciding that f was a new kind of stump, the female commenced
feeding, but her attention was soon attracted to a last year’s nest of the russet-

backed thrush. She at once flew to it and, hopping in, crouched down and com-

menced trampling the bottom, turning around, putting the material on the sides

into shape with her bill, and altogether acting as if she had nest-building well

under way. This was about the middle of May and, as I subsequently discovered,

almost a month too early for her to lay her eggs. Nevertheless the nest was care-

fully watched, tho with no further results.

Their food consists of small spiders, caterpillars, tiny beetles, and flying in-

sects which they dart out and capture in a manner worthy of that peer of fly-

catchers the Audubon warbler.

What might be called a typical nesting site is purely a matter of conjecture,

though the few nests that have been taken in California were built rather low

down. In Washington, however, it is probable that the nest is placed one hun-
dred or more feet up in the great Douglas firs. The only nest I have ever seen,

either old or new—the nest cannot be mistaken for any thing else—was found dur-

ing the past season, on June nth, 1905. 1 was looking for nests of the black-

throated gray warbler in a grove of young hundred-foot firs near a small swamp,
when I caught sight of what looked to be a typical nest of the Audubon warbler

on an overhead limb. The bird’s tail showed plainly over the edge of the nest,

and while climbing up I was surprised that she did not come to meet me as D.
auduboni always does. Instead she allowed me to sit on the limb and look down at

her, and my feelings may be better imagined than described when, instead of the

small yellow-crown patch of an Audubon, I saw the lemon-yellow head of a

hermit. She sat so close that I was forced to lift her from the nest with my hand;

and she then flew only a few feet where she remained chipping and spreading her
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wings and tail. Mr. Ed E. Currier, of Tacoma, was with me and the bird did not

seem at all afraid of either of us. The male did not appear at any time, which is

surprising as he is usually in close attendance upon his mate.

The nest was placed twenty feet from the ground in a young fir, and was
securely saddled on a good sized limb at a distance of six feet from the trunk of

the tree. It is a compact structure composed externally of small dead fir twigs,

various kinds of dry moss, and down from the cotton-wood flowers, showing a

strong outward resemblance to nests of D. audit boni. But here the likeness be-

tween the two is at an end; for the lining consists of fine dried grasses, and horse-

hair, with only a single feather from the wing of a western bluebird. The meas-

urements are, externally, four inches in diameter and two and three-quarters

inches deep: internally, two inches in diameter by one and a quarter inches deep.

The eggs, which are five in number, were incubated about four days. They
have a rather dull white ground with the slightest suggestion of flesh color, heavily

blotched and spotted with varying shades of red, brown and lavender. Their

dimensions in inches are .68 x .53, .69 x .52, .69 x .52, .69 x .53 and .69 x .53.

Without any of a rather natural partiality on account of their rarity, I think

they may be considered the handsomest of all the warbler’s eggs.

Tacom

a

,
Washingtou .

Summer Birds of San Francisco County, California

BY MII/TON S. RAY

A
WRITER in The Condor recently stated: “San Francisco County being

very small and covering not much more than the city limits, cuts but little

figure ornithologically.” Yet the following list of the birds found during

the breeding season shows our little peninsula to be by no means devoid of bird-

life, and as the county fronts on both the bay and ocean quite a formidable list of

migrants and winter residents could be made. The county is nearly square in

shape being about seven miles each way. The western half is only thinly popu-

lated, the Presidio Reservation, Golden Gate Park and a number of smaller dis-

tricts to the south being the principal wooded sections. Introduced trees, such as

pine, eucalyptus and cypress form the bulk of the timber. The balance of the

unsettled portion is either barren or sparsely covered with the native scrub oak,

willow or lupine bushes. Owing to the cool climate there are practically no shade
trees in the city itself and as gardens of any extent are likewise scarce, the only

bird which occurs and breeds within the city proper, with a very few exceptions,

is the European house sparrow.

1.

Fulica americana. American Coot. About the fresh water ponds of the

park and elsewhere in the western half of the county the coot is a common breeder.

2.

Lophortyx californicus californicus. California Partridge. A common
resident especially in the park where, owing to the protection they receive, they

have become exceedingly tame. Largest set of eggs noted, twenty-three.

3.

Zenaidura macroura. Mourning Dove. A fairly abundant summer resident.

4.

Cathartes aura. Turkey Vulture. Seen during spring and summer.

5.

Elanus leucurus. White-tailed Kite. One seen in May, 1900.

6.

Buteo borealis calurus. Western Red-tailed Hawk. Noticed in spring

and summer as well as at other seasons.
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7. Falco sparverius. American Sparrow Hawk. A rather common resident

but I have never located any nests.

8. Asio wilsonianus. American Long-eared Owl. I shot one near Ingleside

in May, 1892.

9. Megascops asio bendirei. California Screech Owl. A not uncommon res-

ident; no nesting record.

10. Geococcyx californianus. Road-runner. One seen in the Golden Gate
Park in May, 1891.

11. Ceryle alcyon. Belted Kingfisher. Sparingly resident in the south-

western corner of the county.

12. Colaptes cafer collaris. Red-shafted Flicker. A fairly numerous resi-

dent; no nesting record.

13. Calypte anna. Anna Hummingbird. A very common resident; many
nesting records.

14. Selasphorus rufus. Rufous Hummingbird. Observed in spring and
early summer; no nesting records.

15. Selasphorus alleni. Allen Hummingbird. Not uncommon during the

summer; no nesting record.

16. Sayornis nigricans. Black Phoebe. F'airly abundant resident about

the ponds and lakelets in the park as well as elsewhere in the county. I have
found it nesting at several points. Several times I have noticed a pair of these

birds about the wharves at North Beach.

17. Empidonax difficilis. Western Flycatcher. Very rare; I found a single

nest in May, 1892, placed amongtlie overhanging bark stripsof an Australian gum tree

(Eucalyptis) in the park.

18. Otocoris alpestris actia. California Horned Lark. I have seen these

birds near Ocean View at the county line where a few probably breed.

19. Aphelocoma californica californica. California Jay. The jay is a rather

common resident but their numbers are diminishing within the park limits on

account of the war waged on these birds by the officials. Several nesting records.

20. Corvus americanus hesperis. California Crow. The crow is an ex-

tremely common bird on the opposite shores of Marin county and quite a few
stray across the bay to the docks along the water front, the Presidio Reservation,
and at times the Park. I do not believe any nest within the county, however.

21. Sturnella neglecta. Western Meadowlark. Seen near Golden Gate
Park on several occasions, but more common in the fields near Ocean View where
a few perhaps breed.

22. Icterus bullocki. Bullock Oriole. A rare summer visitant; nesting
doubtful.

23. Euphagus cyanocephalus. Brewer Blackbird. It seems strange that this

bird so common in all the adjacent counties should only be an irregular visitor

wholly absent some years.

24. Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis. House Finch. A very common sum-
mer resident; many nests observed.

25. Astragalinus tristis salicamans. Willow Goldfinch. A fairly abundant
bird in the summer; found nesting.

26. Astragalinus psaltria hesperophilus. Green-backed Goldfinch. A com-
mon breeder.

27. Passer domesticus. European House Sparrow. Naturally the common-
est bird in the populated districts; but I think their numbers in the park and bal-

ance of the county are exceeded by that of the following species.

28. Zonotrichia leucophrys nuttalli. Nuttall Sparrow. This is the charac-
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teristic species of the count}', and in the districts sparsely wooded or covered

with lupine bushes it is frequently the only bird met with. A very common bird

thruout the Park and Presidio Reservation, and strays also to the public squares

and larger gardens in the vicinity. Nests are placed in lupine bushes or low situa-

tions in scrub oaks or pines altlio occasionally as high as 30 feet up and sometimes

on the ground. I have noted fresh eggs from April 1 to July 24. The percentage

of infertile eggs runs very high. Eggs show great variation in size and color,

some specimens being finely and thickly dotted and others heavily blotched with

chocolate or light brown, obscuring the ground color, while another type is pale

greenisli-blue more or less heavily spotted and blotched with liver-brown fre-

quently in the form of a circle around the larger end.

29. Melospiza cinerea santaecrucis. Santa Cruz Song Sparrow. A common
resident in the western half of the county especially about the fresh water ponds

and lakes. I have also seen it at times in public squares in the heart of the city.

Nests on the ground or in bushes a few feet up.

30. Melospiza pusillula. Salt Marsh Song Sparrow. Found sparingly in the

marshy tracts in the southeastern corner of the county along the bay shore.

31. Pipilo maculatus falcifer. San Francisco Towhee. Common resident;

nests in low bushes, scrub oaks or willows, or among overhanging blackberry

vines. I have never found a nest placed on the ground, except once.

32. Zamelodia melanocephala. Black-headed Grosbeak. Scarce at all

seasons; no nesting record.

33. Hirundo erythrogastra. Barn Swallow.

34. Petrochelidon lunifrons. Cliff Swallow. Both observed during the breed-

ing season but the nesting of either within the county is questionable.

35. Lanius ludovicianus gambeli. California Shrike. But very seldom seen;

no nesting record. Several times during the fall I have noticed it on the city

streets.

36. Vireo gilvus swainsoni. Western Warbling Vireo. Noticed during the

summer; no nesting record.

37. Dendroica aestiva brewsteri. California Yellow Warbler. Common
summer resident, nesting usually in willows in the vicinity of water.

38. Wilsonia pusilla chryseola. Golden Pileolated Warbler. Summer resi-

dent, not numerous; no nesting record.

39. Troglodytes aedon parkmani. Parkman Wren. Rather scarce summer
resident; no nesting record.

40. Baeolophus inornatus. Plain Titmouse. Rare; I found a single nest of

this species in a tin can lodged in a pine tree, in May, 1892. It contained six

eggs.

41. Chamaea fasciata intermedia. Intermediate Wren-tit. A not abundant
resident; more frequently heard than seen. No nesting record.

42. Psaltriparus minimus minimus. California Bush tit. A very common
resident, nesting abundantly in scrub oaks and gum trees of the park and else-

where. I have found completed nests as early as February 22, and fresh eggs the

first week of March.

43. Hylocichla ustulata ustulata. Russet-backed Thrush. A common sum-
mer resident, principally in the park; several nesting records.

44. Sialia mexicana occidentalis. Western Bluebird. I have noticed but a

single pair of these birds, and these, strange to say, were occupying a bird box on
a pole in the yard of a residence in a thickly populated section known as “The
Mission,” March 1903.

San Francisco
,
Cal.
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Summer Notes From a Santa Barbara Garden

BY JOSEPH MAlr.EIARD

N
EWER before has it been my good fortune to have such an opportunity to

observe the birds in their relation to what might be called artificially natural

conditions—such as a garden well-supplied with water in a dry country

presents—as the past summer has afforded. A severe attack of pneumonia in the

spring made an idle summer a necessity, and Santa Barbara was chosen as the

place for my convalescence.

During my previous sojourn in this locality bird life had been remarkably

scarce on account of previous dry seasons. The rainy season of 1904-5, however,

was a generous one, and in consequence the whole country put on a glorious

aspect of prosperity.. The insect world appreciated this and luxuriated in it. hi

turn the birds not only appeared in unusual quantities but the spring residents

worked early and late, and most

successfully, at rearing large

families while the good time

lasted.

During the early summer
birds were everywhere, busy

as bees, and seemed reluctant

to commence their southern jour-

ney when the time was ripe.

As water was running in the

streams until well into the sum-

mer such things as artificial

pools were not greatly in de-

mand at once, but as the

season waxed and waned and

the streams dried up, the feath-

ered tribe became more and

more appreciative of what kind-

hearted and interested people

did for them in the way of sup-

plying liquid refreshments to

the thirsty multitudes. Then it

was that such things as old green-backed goldfinches

Indian mortars under dripping hydrants became exceedingly popular, and, in fact,

any leaky spot in an exposed pipe and every dropping faucet in a place even if

only at intervals undisturbed by people passing, had its patrons. It was no un-

usual thing to see a line ofgreen-backed goldfinches, for instance,awaiting their turn

to hang upside down on the faucet and let the cooling water fall into their open
bills, drop by drop. And often the drops came very slowly.

Around these oases where the birds gathered, many interesting sights were to

be seen, and the traits of different species could be readily compared. Even indi-

vidual characteristics could occasionally be distinguished. During the absence

of larger birds the Anthony towhee {Pipilo fuseus senicula) was the “boss,” and
while in possession of a drinking fount it behooved smaller birds to stand aloof.

Often one of these towhees would hop on that particular Indian mortar where
most of my observations were carried on, doing everything very deliberately, take
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a sip of water and then take a rest, another sip and another rest, finally settling

himself in the water for a good bath. After splashing about to his heart’s content

he would come out to preen himself for awhile, and if no other birds were about

would take his departure in due course of time. But if smaller birds came around
he would repeat the whole performance, while perhaps around him—but not too

near—stood a thirsty group of house finches ( Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis), and
the bush overhanging the bowl supported an equally impatient crowd of green-

backed goldfinches (Astragalinus psaltria hcsperopliilits). The poor things often

had to wait a good long while, and now and again a more adventurous one would
dare to approach the water only to receive a vigorous attack from Mr. Towhee for

his temerity. It was a veritable case of “dog in the manger.”

The most amusing of all the birds noted in this garden were the wren-tits

(Chamcca fasciata'). These little fellows seemed to be actually clown-like in their

antics, and in this spot had but little fear of human beings, often feeding within

three or four feet of persons who were sitting comparatively still, tho perhaps

MOCKINGBIRD SWALLOWING

conversing in an ordinary tone of voice. The berries of the pepper tree seemed to

have a great attraction for them and they would stuff themselves with these until

it seemed as if they would burst. And apparently the berries made them very

thirsty, for they would often stop the stuffing process long enough to fly to the

nearest water for a drink.

Close to the ground and near one of the pepper trees under which I often sat

in the afternoons was a two-inch fire hydrant which was at such a height that a

wren-tit standing on tiptoes could just reach up to it. The leakage was almost im-

perceptible, but it was enough for a sip or two every now and again. Apparently

a special pair and their young—or perhaps friends—claimed ownership to this

hydrant, and visited it frequently when indulging in pepper berries. Any person

having the temerity to place himself within five or six feet of this private

drinking place was sure to receive a terrific scolding from the whilom owners,

but by moving my chair gradually and keeping very quiet I succeeded in sitting

not over three feet away without preventing the birds from making use of it, tho

they always made a good deal of fuss before approaching and never tarried very
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long in such close proximity to man. I tried to get a photograph of one standing

on tiptoes and stretching his neck to reach up for a drop, but the sun did not

strike the spot until its rays were too weak to get anything satisfactory and all my
attempts were failures.

Yet bright as these wren-tits seemed in some ways they showed a good deal

of stupidity, in common with several other species, in another way. The Indian

mortar shown in the cut of my first attempt at photographing birds (The Condor,
Vol. VII, No. 6, p. 179) was much resorted to by many birds; but as the summer
waned and the sun southed it was too much in the shade for the use of the cam-

era, except for a very little while in the afternoon when perhaps a mockingbird

(Mimus polyglottos leucopterus) might happen along in a thirsty mood at the proper

moment when the sun struck it, most of the others coming too early or too late for

the sunshine. I conceived the idea of putting another mortar, this one being too

heavy to move, a short distance away but in the sun for some hours at a stretch

—

WREN-TITS GETTING READY TO BATHE

and leading the water to it. This new mortar was placed about four feet away
from, but in plain sight of the old one, and yet the customary visitors could not

become accustomed to the change for a long while. They would come to the old

place, jump into the bowl tho not a drop of water was in it, jump out again, stand

on the edge and appear perplexed only to repeat the whole performance over and

over again; and yet they would not go to the new place but four feet off where
the water was dripping musically all day long. Some individuals would hop
down into the old mortar and go thru the motions of taking a bath, actually

raising dust from the dry sediment as they fluttered their wings, and did not have
sense enough to know better, apparently. At first this holding aloof from the new
watering place struck me as being perhaps due to fear of it, but this was not really

the case as there was nothing there to cause such a feeling, and the only conclu-

sion possible was that it was either dense stupidity on the part of the birds or else

litter inability to believe that such a change in conditions could have taken place.

The wren-tits were the first to get accustomed to the new state of affairs, but
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even they would take a drink at the new howl and then hurry back to the old one
two or three times before they would decide to take a regular bath in the new. In

the cut (the third in this article) the queer perpendicular line at the right

shoulder of the bird showing full front is a drop falling from the bamboo used to

lead the water from the hydrant.

In another part of the grounds was a small mortar under the drip of a faucet

which was mostly in the shade. This was on a lawn under some large pine trees,

where there were chairs, a hammock, etc., and usually people reading or chatting

in rather close proximity to it; and yet it was a much sought-after watering and
bathing place for certain birds. The bowl was comparatively deep tho of

small diameter, and the smaller visitors performed their ablutions rather hurriedly

in consequence, their actions giving one the idea of lading in and scrambling out

again time after time. As they could not touch bottom with their feet this was in

fact just what they did, tho of course not by accident.

The most interesting frequenter of this particular spot was a Pasadena
thrasher (Toxostoma redivivum pasadenensc). Somehow one not living in the hab-

itat of thrashers does not associate them with such things as baths, after meeting

them principally out on sage-brush plains and far away from all water; and it

always gave me a feeling of surprise to see one of these birds which had grown
comparatively tame in the garden, giving himself the luxury of a cold plunge. He
would not pay any attention to a person sitting quietly twenty-five or thirty

feet away, tho always on the alert for any movement or approach on the part of

the observer.

On several occasions I came upon him suddenly as he was whacking away
with his curved bill, making the dirt fly as he sought some dainty tid-bit in the

loose earth of the garden bed, and it was comical to see him make a jump for the

nearest protection, no matter how ridiculously inadequate it might be. Once, for

instance, I came upon him at a distance of not over ten feet, when he immediately

jumped for the stem of a rose bush not more than three quarters of an inch in

diameter and perfectly straight. He snuggled up close behind this and seemed to

believe himself absolutely hidden as he made no effort to move until I approached

to half the distance when he darted away. Whether it was only one individual

of this species in the garden or more that I constantly saw, there was no means of

telling, but there were never two seen at once, and I believed that there was only

one. Even late in the fall he would perch in the top of a tree and sing

most gloriously.

In September some mockingbirds arrived and tried to rival our thrasher’s

song, and many times none of us dense mortals could distinguish which bird was
giving 11s such a treat, many small bets being made as to the identity of the

songsters. I seldom was sure myself unless I had my eye fixed on the performer.

Once in a vacant lot nearby I heard a thrasher singing away on the top of a

live oak,when some California woodpeckers alighted in the top of a neighboring syca-

more and commenced their queer chattering to each other. Immediately I noticed a

refrain in the thrasher’s song which was a good imitation of the woodpeckers’ notes.

This seemed to please him so much that even after the woodpeckers had ceased their

chatter and had flown away he kept repeating the imitation, weaving it in and

out of his song, as it were. Wishing to be dead sure of the identity of the song-

ster I crept close up to the tree and had the satisfaction of watching Mr. Thrasher

for some minutes before he espied me. One of my great regrets of the past summer
is that the above mentioned bathing place of the thrasher was so much in the shade
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that it was impossible to get a photograph of him without a focal plane shutter,

which I could not find in the town. Well, some other time—perhaps !

In contra-distinction to the experiment of changing the watering place of the

birds was one of educating them up to a better one without changing its location.

Along a stone wall supporting a road in an unoccupied place adjoining, was a

hydrant that dripped very, very slightly
;
yet it was near the top of a low ridge

and not much below the tops of some trees where birds could conveniently alight

to rest from their wanderings. I procured a common shallow kitchen bowl,

put it on the low wall and had just elevation enough to get water to it from the

faucet by a piece of bamboo. Birds had long been in the habit of coming to this

faucet and hanging there long enough to get a sip or two of water before giving

place to the next comer. There was no shelter for the observer near, but I rigged

up one by means of a clothes horse covered with some old matting and fastened to

the iron railing which ran along the wall, and let the birds get used to it. In this

instance they soon overcame their fear, and as the bowl was in plain sight to all

CALIFORNIA JAY

avian passers-by it was not long before it had a host of customers. These were
principally green-backed goldfinches and house finches tho occasionally some
other species would drop in. One Anthony tovvhee was a regular patron and
used to hold possession for ten or fifteen minutes at a time while more timid cus-

tomers waited patiently around for him to give them a chance.

A California jay (Aphelocoma californica) visited the spot once in a while after

the bowl was established there and I had the good fortune to get a pretty fair snap
at him one morning, tho he was a little too near the camera to get the best result.

He was so wary, however, that it was a case of then or never. He came again
several times while the camera was set and I was ready for him, but the glint of

the metal parts always seemed to make him suspicious, and never again did he
stay long enough or get in a sufficiently favorable position for another snap.

As the iron railing made of 2-inch pipe was very unsightly in a picture it

seemed feasible to decorate the perpendicular portion in the center of the back-
ground with sage-brush and get the visitors accustomed to so distinct a change.
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This was accomplished gradually by adding a twig or two day by day and with

better results artistically. By the time, however, that all this education was fin-

ished—and it was as much an education to me as to the birds—and delayed as it

was by the complete destruction of my paraphernalia by a violent gale, the days

were growing short and cool and the visitors came not only less frequently but

too early in the morning or too late in the afternoon for any photography, and the

work had to be abandoned.

The photographs from

which the accompanying
cuts were made were taken

with an ordinary 5x7 plate

camera, not at all adapted
to this sort of work, lent to

me by a friend. Two ex-

posures were taken on each

plate for economy’s sake,

and the camera was always

set at a distance of four feet

from the center of the bowl
or mortar, as that was the nearest distance at which it would do fairly good work.

While claiming no merit for these cuts they seemed of sufficient interest in the

matter of the subject to warrant publishing, and I do so in the hope that others

will follow out the idea of working up what can be done in this line in a

dry country.

GREEN-BACKED GOLDFINCHES

San Francisco
,
California.
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The Habits of a Mockingbird

BY W. OTTO EMERSON

T
HAT wild birds respond readily to human kindness is often heard of, but not

so well known to many thru personal experience. A mockingbird (Mimus
polyglottos leucopterus) came about my home place here at Haywards in Nov-

ember, 1904, and took up his quarters for the winter in the top of a Monterey
cypress summer-house. This was nothing new, for mockingbirds had visited the

place for several years past. But this one began early to show unusual freedom

about the south porch, where a young grape vine grew at the corner post and bore

several fine clusters of fruit. Mimus must have thought these were grown for his

special benefit, for he soon found them out and by his tameness let us know
his approval.

There was piled some fifteen feet away a lot of prune-tree brush where
Mocky usually took up his stand after a fill of grapes, and here on the highest

MOCKINGBIRD

branch he would sing, as if to pa)r for the treat. Should he detach a whole grape,

off he would sail to the brush pile, showing those flickering white wing-patches

and tail spread fan-like. Down he would dive beneath the brush where he would
remain while eating the grape, and then come hopping out from limb to limb to

an upper branch, wipe his bill, preen a feather or two, and sing a thanksgiving in

tender sweet notes.

This continued until the grapes were almost gone. Meantime he had become
so tame that I could set up my camera on top of a small table within three feet of

his grapes and snap the shutter, without his showing alarm by even a twitch of

the wing or tail. Neither was he alarmed by the appearance of the black cat, Nig,

about the porch at any hour of the day. He only cocked his little head to one
side as tho to say, “He won’t jump for me; he has been taught better.” In fact

Nig did not take any notice of him, taking it for granted that Mocky had a cer-

tain right to hop about the railing unmolested, to which place the bird often flew

before going up into the vine to feed.

ft was not long before the question arose as to what we could do to keep him
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around the house after the grapes were gone. My mother came to Mocky’s res-

cue by tying figs to the bare vine. So after that he would come to the porch for

figs instead of going out to the tree some fifty yards away from the house. If a

fig should fall to the floor, down he would fly for it, swallow a mouthful, then
grab up the rest as if afraid to lose it, and fly to his retreat, the brush heap.

Mocky had become so confiding that we decided to try for a closer acquaint-

ance by fastening a fig onto the end of a wire rod twenty-eight inches long. He
was accustomed to make his appearance on the brush pile first, turning this way
and that with a flit of his tail, and then sail to the grape-vine or railing to look

about for his food. I then held out the rod with the fig and he would fairly jump
for it and eat all he wanted, then back to his perch to clean up his bill. Soon the

figs were gone. It was then January and we wondered what next to offer him to

stay with us. Again the good mother’s ideas came into play. She soaked some
big prunes, and sure enough he took to them readily; but they had to be tacked

to a small table, provided for the purpose, to keep him from running away with

them to his preferred dining-hall.

Mocky seemed to like my mother best as he would often fly to the porch rail

and then over to the back of her chair. Some days if there happened to be no

fruit in sight, he would hop over the porch floor looking all around, and it made
no difference where we sat, to the table or chair-back he flew and in his silent way
let us know that he wanted something to eat. Later, in the month of February

we noticed Mocky one day as he sat on the brush heap, twitching his head and

gulping as if to eject something from his stomach. A closer inspection showed
him to be disgorging the hard kernels of the pepper berries. These seemed to

form the bulk of his diet on rainy days.

His eyes were ever alert for bugs or other insects. He would make off after

them much after the manner of a shrike; in fact, so much so, that many small

birds around the brush pile would make a dive for its shelter, as if to save them
selves from being scalped. One day a noise was heard, of whirring wings and

harsh shrike cries. I got to the door in time to see Mimus darting off after Mr.

Shrike just as the latter was flying up into the cypress house. These two birds

had several pitched battles during the succeeding week. The shrike must have

then deserted the grounds in dispair because he could not master Mimus. The
shrike may have been one of a pair I had turned loose several months before. I

had had them caged for study, and they had remained about the place sometime

after being released.

Mocky spent most of his time in the pepper trees and in the cypress house on

rainy days, but on fair ones he would not fail to come to the brush in answer to a

few whistles. He had gotten to know our calls and seemed to feel under obliga-

tion to answer them by making a prompt appearance. As the warmer days of

F'ebruary came on, his song was given oftener and grew more varied and sweeter.

Maybe he was trying to call a mate from out of the blue, for when singing he

would continually turn his head over to one side, looking up into the sky.

March 4 was one of those balmy spring days that moves the winter birds to

restlessness. They will often tarry till evening and then between dusk and dawn
depart for their summer homes. Our mockingbird was now bubbling over with

his spring cheer; all day he kept it up; only it was a good-bye song. For that

night he took wing for his nesting place, who knows where! The next day knew
him not about the brush heap; it was silent without his melody; only the wrens,

kinglets and sparrows were left to wonder why he had so suddenly deserted their

happy band.
Haywards

,
California.
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“Atratus versus Megalonyx”

BY ROBERT RIDGWAY

AN article from me on the present subject would obviously have been more
appropriate soon after Mr. Grinnell first questioned the validity of Pipilo

maculatus atratus (Condor, IV, Jan., 1902, 23); I have been very busy,

however, and besides had quite forgotten the matter until it was brought to mind
by Mr. Swarth’s recent article (Condor, VII, Nov., 1905, 171). That both Mr.

Grinnell and Mr. Swarth are in error in concluding that Pipilo maculatus atratus is

synonymous with P. m. megalonyx
,

I feel quite sure, and will here state my
reasons for this conviction.

Because the type of Pipilo maculatus Baird came from Fort Tejon, and the

breeding black Pipilo of that locality is the form which 1 described as P. macu-

latus -atratus, of course seems logical to assume that both names represent the

same form. But it is very unsafe to assume anything in scientific matters. It is

by no means an uncommon occurrence (I could cite several instances) for a new
species to be first taken at a place far outside its normal range. Whether the oc-

currence of the Rocky Mountain or plateau form of this species at Fort Tejon, as a

winter visitant or straggler, is abnormal or not, I am not able to say; but that the

type of Pipilo megalonyx is not only a typical example but almost an extreme ex-

ample of the form re-named by Mr. Swarth Pipilo maculatus montanus I have no

doubt, having recently re-examined it and carefully compared it with the reason-

ably good series of P. m. atratus and very extensive one of
“P. m. montanus" in

the National Museum collection.

Mr. Swarth’s paper is an exceedingly able one and shows most clearly the

difference between the two forms and their distribution, and I much regret that

my long silence in the matter may have been the cause of his adding another

synonym to the literature of North American birds.

Whether P. m. atratus is sufficiently distinct from P. m. falcifcr
,
however, 1

am not so sure, since I have not been able to examine a sufficient series of

the latter.

Washington
,
D. C.

Oceanodroma leucorhoa and Its Relatives on the Pacific Coast

BY W. OTTO EMERSON

T
HE petrels, or “sea-patters,” have always been of particular interest to the

ornithologist tho relatively little seems to be known as yet concerning the

species on our coast and especially their distribution.

I he early western explorers gave the name Oceanodroma leucorhoa to the

white-rumped petrels found by them on this coast; but as this name was first ap-

plied to birds of the Atlantic (St. Kilda), and as the specimens examined by me
from the Pacific seem to all differ from Atlantic leucorhoa

,
it seems probable that

the lattter name must be dropped from our western lists.

The first departure came when W. E. Bryant described O. macrodadyla from

Guadalupe Island (Bull. Cal. Ac. Sc. II, July 1887, p. 450); and as far as is yet

known this very distinct species is restricted to that immediate vicinity.
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Next, A. W. Anthony described from the waters adjacent to Lower California,

O. kacdingi (Auk XV, Jan. 1898, p. 37). In reviewing the material before me (27

skins) referable to this species, I find the average measurements to be less than

those given by Anthony. His type measured (millimeters reduced to inches):

wing 5.72, tail 3.26, fork of tail 0.41, tarsus 0.81. My series averages: wing 5.54,

tail 2.84, fork of tail 0.46, tarsus 0.72. The size of kaedingi is thus very much less

than in any of the other forms of the leucorhoa group. In color, kaedingi is much
the darker, being dark sooty brown over the whole body, while the head is dark

plumbeous. The rectrices are sooty thruout, or else but very slightly paler at the

base. However, the tip of the inner web of outer tail-feather is often paler, form-

ing a noticeable spot in 83°,, of my specimens. I have found this character in no

other case, excepting one Atlantic skin (No. 94,554 U. S. N. M.), and in that one
only on one outer rectrix. The tail in kaedingi is less deeply forked than in the

more northern Pacific Coast forms, and the head is dark plumbeous, not ashy.

This petrel ranges from the vicinity of Guadalupe Gland north along the coast of

southern California. It would seem from the material before me, that there re-

main two forms from the Pacific Coast worthy of recognition by name, as follows:

Oceanodroma beali new species.

Specific Characters—

S

imilar to O. leucorhoa , but of uniformly smaller size.

Type— (5
adult, No. 1440 Coll. J. Grinnell; Sitka Bay, Alaska; August 5, 1896. $adult, No.

1438 Coll. J. G. (same place and date).

Measurements— $ ,
wing 5.90, tail 3.10, forking of tail 0.80, tarsus 0,87. 5, wing 5.75,

tail 3.10, forking of tail 0.70, tarsus 0.90.

Coi.oraTion—Sooty brown, darkest above; head, lower throat and back washed with plum-

beous; forehead and chin smoke gray; greater and median wing-coverts light smoke gray; upper

tail-coverts white with black shafts; lateral lower tail-coverts edged with white; rectrices black

with white at base.

Range—North Pacific Ocean, south to Prince of Wales Island. Breeds on Aleutian and
Copper Islands and on islets in Sitka Bay, Alaska.

Note— I take pleasure in naming this far northern petrel in honor of one who is doing so

much of value in working out the economic standing of our Pacific Coast birds: Prof. F. E. L.

Beal, of the l'. S. Department of Agriculture.

Oceanodroma beldingi new species.

Specific Characters—Similar to O. beali, but decidedly grayer, and averaging notably

smaller in length of wing and tail.

Type—

N

o. 53, Coll. Herman T. Bohlman; Netarts Bay, coast of Oregon; June 6, 1901.

Measurements—Average of 5 specimens: wing 5.65, tail 3.22, forking of tailo.67, tarsus 0.7S.

Coloration—Uniform sooty brown, washed with a bluish slate-gray on head, throat, chest

and back, the gray most pronounced on head and chest; forehead, chin and upper throat de-

cidedly ashy; greater and median wing-coverts edged with ashy; upper tail coverts white with

black shafts; lateral lower coverts edged with whitish; rectrices black with white at base.

Range—North Pacific Coast, from Vancouver Island to northern California. Breeds on

coast of Oregon (Wm. Finley), and Mendocino County, California (W. H. Dali).

Note— I name this handsome new petrel in honor of our veteran California ornithologist,

and Honorary member of the Cooper Ornithological Club, Mr. Lyman Belding.

Wing Tail Forking of Tail Tarsus

0 . leucorhoa 1 average 6-34 3-44 .70 .91

Atlantic Coast - largest 6-35 3-35 .90 .90

27 skins 1 smallest 5-85 3.20 • 75 .90

O. beali i average 5 - 9 i 3-67 • 72 .84

Alaskan Coast - largest 5.80 3-05 .46 .70

27 skins I smallest 5.60 2-95 .65 .80

0 . kaedingi l average 5-54 2.84 .46 •72

Guadalupe Island largest 5.80 3-05 .46 .70

27 skins
(
smallest 5-45 2-45 .40 • 75

Two petrels from off the coast of San Mateo County, south of San Francisco,

are referable to O. kaedingi and may possibly be the same form as was found
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breeding on the Farallone Islands by Mr. Loomis, July 7, 1896, tho I did not hap-

pen to find it there on my visits in 1885-87. The above two specimens measure
respectively: $, wing 6.00, tail 3.25, forking of tail, 0.55, tarsus 0.95; ?, wing

6.10, tail 3.25, forking of tail 0.58, tarsus 0.90. Not having access to any other

material from California, 1 cannot at present say anything in regard to the relation

of the Farallone birds to either kaedingi or beldingi.

I wish to thank Mr. Robert Ridgway for the opportunity of examining the

fine series of Atlantic Coast leucorhoa in the IT. S. National Museum. I am also

indebted to the Carnegie Museum for the loan of the series of kaedingi from the

Anthony collection. To Messrs. Grinnell, Mailliard and Bohlman, I am under

obligation for similar kindnesses rendered.

Haywards, Cal.

Methods of Filing Reprints

RICHARD C. MCGREGOR

S
OONER or later in the development of a private scientific library, reprints lie-

come so numerous that much time is expended in looking for particular

papers unless some simple system is employed in filing them. I propose to

describe one or two methods of filing such papers in the hope that others will

give us some ideas on the subject. The essential conditions to be fulfilled are that

any given title shall be readily accessible and that the papers shall lie preserved
from injury.

In the early stages of a library’s growth papers may be classed by authors or

by regions and each set kept in a heavy Manila paper envelope. Author's name
and list of contained titles should be written on one corner of the envelope. This
is practically the same system as that fostered by literary supply companies who
manufacture light wooden boxes, size of a book, open on one side, in which
pamphlets are kept. The boxes stand on one end like so many books; titles of the

contained papers are written on the back.

Neither of the above systems are satisfactory. The papers are subject to

misplacement and may even be lost, and they become worn and soiled in handling.

There remain, however, two methods, both of which have been found excel-

lent and each has its followers. I will describe each of these briefly.

First: Cut heavy Manila paper in two or three sizes to fit folio, octavo, etc
,

when folded once. Now furnish each pamphlet with one of these covers and give

it a number in the corner. The title and author may also be written on the cover.

The covered pamphlets are now to be set on end in deep drawers or in boxes of

suitable sizes. With a card index of authors, any paper desired may be easily

found. Papers kept in this way might be arranged alphabetically by authors and
the card index done away with. This method is a very good one and commends
itself on account of its cheapness and the fact that papers may be added one or

many at a time.

Second: Have papers of a similar size bound together in book form when-
ever enough accumulate to make a conveniently sized volume. Papers may be
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sorted somewhat as to subjects and authors. The volumes are numbered consec-

utively and the papers of each volume are numbered. Any paper is found by
means of a card index giving number of volume and number of paper. If a vol-

ume contains papers by one or a few authors their names may be printed on the

back, as well as the general subject treated in the volume, and at the bottom the

name of owner. The first three volumes of such a series might have backs marked
as follows:

MEXICAN
BIRDS

EVOLUTION FISHES

I 2 3

Brewster Cope Everman
Nelson

Ridgway
[ordan Garman

Gill

SMITH SMITH SMITH

This method commends itself by reason of the facts, that the papers are well

protected, a volume is not so easily mislaid as a small pamphlet, and the pages

having been cut in binding, are more easily run thru in order to locate a given

paragraph. This method is more expensive than the first, but the greater con-

venience is well worth the additional cost.

I have given the two systems a pretty thoro test side by side, working with

one set of papers bound and another equal number of papers unbound, and for

convenience the bound volume is away ahead of the bunch of loose papers.

I hope the above notes will call forth additional remarks on the subject.

Manila
,
P. /.

FROM FIELD AND STUDY

Birds Whose Notes Are Imitated by the Western Mockingbird.—For the past three

years I have made observations on the song of the western mockingbird in the vicinity of Pasa-

dena and find in every instance that they imitate the commonest and most noisy birds of the

locality. A striking proof of this was noted on Santa Catalina Island in the earl}’ part of last

April. The western flycatcher was very numerous and in full song and as a result the mocking-
birds of the Island were imitating it freely, something I have never known a mainland mocking-
bird to do.

In addition to the notes of other birds, the mockingbird utters several scolding notes which
are strictly its own, but these are seldom heard in the regular song. There are quite a number of

notes which I have been unable to place as yet. However, I think the following list will con-

vey an approximate idea of the birds mimicked by Mimus polyglottos leucopterus in this region.

Western gull (Santa Catalina Island), killdeer, valley partridge, sparrow hawk, California

woodpecker, red-shafted flicker, asli-tliroated flycatcher, Say phcebe, black phoebe, western wood
pewee, western flycatcher (Santa Catalina Island), California jay, western meadowlark, Arizona

hooded oriole, Bullock oriole, Brewer blackbird, San Diego song sparrow, black-headed gros-

beak, western tanager, western martin, cliff swallow, phainopepla, California shrike, western

gnatcatcher, dwarf hermit thrush, western robin.—C. H- Richardson, [r.
,
Pasadena

,
Cal.
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A Novel Find.— In November, 1905, a California condor’s egg was found in Sespe Valley,

back of Nordhoff, California. The egg was uninjured, but the contents were dried up. The nest-

cave was in a huge ledge of rocks facing towards the south, the egg was found accidentally by a

party of campers climbing about the rocks, and is one of the greatest pieces of luck I ever heard

of; for who has found even so common an egg as that of the turkey vulture in the middle of

November on an exposed ledge ?—William Gallaher, Santa Barbara
, Cat.

Pacific Kittiwake in Southern California.—On January 9, 1906, a specimen of the

Pacific Kittiwake
(
Rissa tridactyla pollicaris)

was picked up dead at Playa del Rey, one of the

new beach resorts between Redondo and Santa Monica. The bird was forwarded to me by a

friend, and proved to be a female in first winter plumage (No. 7487 Coll. J. G). It was very lean,

and somewhat emaciated, tho no direct cause of death could be determined. I think this is the

first recorded instance for Los Angeles County,—J. Grinnell, Pasadena
,
Cal.

Cannibalism in Owls.—On March 21, 1905, Dr. Wm. Bebb of this city, kindly gave me a

female specimen of Syrnium occidentate (spotted owl) which was killed on the Old Wilson Peak
trail near here. Upon dissection, the stomach was found to contain remains of a pygmy owl

(Glaucidium gnorna), a portion of the skull enabling me to positively identify it. The spotted

owl was taken about 6 p. m., and judging from the freshness of the stomach contents, the pygmy
owl could not have been captured any great length of time. The case of “owl eat owl” is not a new
one, but it would be of interest to determine which species is the greatest offender.—C. H. Rich-
ardson, Jr., Pasadena

,
Cal.

New Bird for Amador County —On August 28, 1905, while driving in the western end

of the County, near Carbondale, I saw a roadrunuer
(Geococcyx Californian us). My brother and I

collected in Amador County during four years without ever seeing the roadrunner, and as far as

I know this is the first record of its occurrence in that region.—

G

eo. L. KaEding, Goldfield ,

Nevada.

A Small Fgg.—All average-sized hummingbird egg is a small and delicate thing. After

examining several hundred sets and records of many more I concluded that an adnorinal hum-
mer’s egg was something unheard of.

However, on June 11 of last year, while strolling along the bottom of a heavily wooded can-

yon near Escondido, a female hummer was flushed from the low limbs of a small live oak.

Closer investigation by my brother proved that her nest was placed on a small twig about five

feet from the ground. “One fresh egg, "was the first report; then, “O! GeelLookat the runt!” And
sure enough there was the smallest egg \ had ever seen just partially visible among the yellow

down and feathers which lined the nest.

The bird was secured and proved to be a very small Costa (Ca/ypte coster), measuring about

3.40 inches in length.

After much speculation as to the possibility of blowing so small an egg I succeeded in making
a fine specimen of it. It measured .29 x .21 inches and contained no yolk. The other egg was
slightly incubated and measured .50 x .33 inches.

May I ask, has anyone else so small an egg? If so I would like to hear of it.—

N

elson
Carpenter, Stanford University

,
Cal.

Pacific Fider in Washington.—The Pacific eider
(
Somateria v-nigra) has been reported

from the vicinity of Tacoma off and on this winter since early December. Only one has been

shot, this being reported to me as “looking like a hen mallard, only much larger with a heavier

bill”; evidently a female. I went down to tlieNisqually flats, 18 miles from Tacoma, on January
(> 6, and had the good fortune to see a flock of seven eiders, besides a pair of females. The latter

I approached within 80 yards as they were feeding in a slough, but they were very wild, and I

failed to secure any.—J . H. Bowles, Tacoma
,
Wash.

A Correction.—Thru an inadequate knowledge of the two species, and altogether too

hasty identification on my part, Oreospiza chlorura was noted as Aimophila ruficeps in my “List

of Summer Birds of the Piute Mountains, California’’, The Condor, Vol. VI. No. 5, page 136.

Acknowledging my mistake, I wish here to offer a correction for the same.— C. H. Richardson,
Jr,, Pasadena, Cal.
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Foolish Introduction of Foreign Birds.—On March 4, 1905, a specimen of the European
Chaffinch ( Fnngilla arlebs Linnaeus) was obtained at the Presidio of Monterey, California.

Chaplain Joseph Clemens, who has become well acquainted with the native birds of the vicinity

during his several years’ residence at Monterey and Pacific Grove, caught the peculiar call-note

of the stranger, and after assuring himself that this was no ordinary bird, hastened to secure a

weapon. The bird was finally re-located in a pine and was shot, the skin being forwarded to me
by Mr. Clemens for determination. I was completely non-plussed, as nothing like it had ever

come into my collecting experience, and I was also unable to place it from the keys in any of my
books on American birds. Moreover, it showed no marks of captivity nor any abnormal feature

of the plumage.

I finally sent the bird to Dr. Richmond of our National Museum at Washington, and he
promptly cleared up the mystery by informing me that ‘

‘it is a Chaffinch, sometimes called

Bachelor Finch, Fringilla ccelebs Linnaeus. It is an abundant European species, and extends to

central Asia, or thereabouts, but does not occur in China or Japan [that is, on the shores of the

Pacific Ocean]. Although the specimen shows no evidences of cage life, it has no business to be

at large in this country, particularly on the Pacific Coast, and I have no doubt it escaped from
captivity, or was purposely liberated, probably with other species. Not many months ago we
received for identification a Chinese Myna, shot in British Columbia, which had ever}- appear-

ance of being a wild bird.”

Dr. Richmond’s suggestion that the chaffinch at Monterey could be easily accounted for as a

bird purposely liberated by some person or society, at once appealed to me as the best explana-

tion of the occurrence. It reminded me of the occasional notices we see in newspapers to the

effect that Mr. So-and-So, or Such-and-Such Society “has recently liberated an importation of

foreign songsters, which is a great public benefaction in that it will doubtless add to the bird-life

so sparse in California.” (!) It occurs to me that bird students should take pains to curtail the

popular spread of this idea that the importation and release of foreign birds is desirable. It may
even be dangerous.

The matter is so important that it has been the subject of special legislation by our Govern-
ment. I wrote to Dr. T. S. Palmer of the U. S. Department of Agriculture on this subject and
he replies as follows: ‘‘You may be interested to know that in South Australia the chaffinch,

which was introduced some years ago with other European birds, is now considered such an un-

desirable species that under the game law of 1900 it is included in the list of injurious birds and
denied protection.

‘‘So far as I am aware there is no law to prevent any one from liberating birds already in his

possession, but the matter can be readily regulated in another way. Section 2 of the Lacey Act

requires permits for all foreign birds imported into the United States and prohibits the importa-

tion of such as the Secretary of Agriculture may declare injurious. By withholding permits or

declaring injurious to agriculture species which are known to be destructive, importation of cer-

tain species can be stopped at any time. But as we do not wish to resort to extreme measures

unless absolutely necessary, several birds are now admitted as cage birds which might not be if

the practice of liberating them became general.”

Now we of the Cooper Club as observers and students of our native birds should take partic-

ular pains to guard against any such calamity as the establishment within our limits of any for-

eign species. The examples of the myna in the Pacific islands, the starling and chaffinch in

Australia, and the English sparrow in America should be reminders of the possibly direful re-

sults of transplanting species. Liberation of foreign birds can be but lost labor anyway. Of

course in the great majority of cases the birds die harmlessly within a longer or shorter time on

account of the radically new conditions of food and climate which they are physically unable to

meet. But the occasional exception which actually thrives and becomes established is bound to

crowd out some native species. For we may safely presume that there are just as many birds in

any localitv as the food-supply at the season of extremest shortage can support. There would be

a larger population if there were more to eat at all times of the year here, or, in the case of

migrants, here and elsewhere.

I, for one, do not want to see our native avifauna disturbed any more than the cultivation

and settlement of the country necessitates. Personally, I would try my best to shoot any inter-

loper I should meet with, simply to destroy it. This may be purely an aesthetic viewpoint.

But there is the practical economic side, as well.

Dr. Palmer (U. S. Dept, of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.) would be pleased to hear from-

anyone who knows definitely of either the contemplated or accomplished importation of birds

from anywhere for liberation.—J. Grinnei.B, Pasadena, Cal.
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NOTES AND NEWS
l'or the present all communications intended

for the Northern Division, C. O. C., or for the
Club at- Large, should he addressed to the care
of Mr. Joseph Mailliard, 1S15 Vallejo St., San
Francisco, and not to C. S. Thompson.

Messrs. Finley and Bohlman are in southern
California for the spring months to continue
their work in bird photography. They are
bending their energies to secure a life-series of

the osprey, bald eagle and condor. A pair of

condors is being watched in the locality where
a young one was successfully raised last season.
Several Cooper Club members are jealously
guarding the secret, and woe betide the per-
son who tries to “collect’’ either the egg or
the birds

!

Mr. Harry Lelande spent a week in early
February at Calexico, in the Imperial Valley
below Salton. He reports the region to he
swarming with water birds, due to the overflow
from the Colorado.

Mr. Harold Gay spent the past summer and
fall in Lower California looking after mining
interests. While there he obtained the eggs of
a number of rare birds, upon which he' has
promised to base an article or two for The
Condor. Mr. Gay met with Nelson and Gold-
man in the San Pedro Martir region, and re-
ports them to be having their usual success in
securing valuable mammals, birds, reptiles, etc.,

for the Biological Survey.

1 1 is with pleasure that we are privileged to
announce the prospective return to California
of Mr. Bradshaw H. .Swales, lately of Detroit,
but for several years in the 90’s" one of our
Southern Division, C. O. C., members. Mr.
Swales has been doing much sound work with
the birds of Michigan, and we are sorry that
the Michigan Ornithological Club will lose so
energetic a worker; but what is their loss, will
be most emphatically our gain !

Mr. Bradford Torrey of Wellesley Hills,

Mass., is spending the winter in southern Cali-

fornia, having undertaken the journey for the
sole purpose of extending his acquaintance
among the birds. Thru the use of the field

glass alone he is having remarkable success.

By patient and persistent search he has located
and studied such an elusive bird as the rufous-
crowned sparrow, which but few of even our
resident bird students have succeeded in de-
tecting. Mr. Torrey is an accurate observer,
and an entertaining writer as well, a combina-
tion which is altogether rare. He is the author
of several popular books on eastern birds. We
have asked that he write up some of his im-
pressions of western bird-life for a future issue

of The Condor.

The above is from a photograph of the silver
loving cup presented by the Club to Walter K.
Fisher as a token of appreciation for his ser-

vices as editor of The Condor. The cup was
designed by W. Otto Emerson and executed
by vShreve & Co., San Francisco, and repre-
sents a condor's egg-shell supported between
two condors. The latter stand 60 inches
high upon a silver base. The inscription reads:

Walter K. Fisher
In Remembrance

from the
Cooper Ornithological Club

1903-1905

At the Annual Dinner of the Northern Divis-
ion, January 13, 1906, Mr. Emerson made an
appropriate presentation speech, which was re-
sponded to feelingh- by Mr. Fisher. The
entire incident was one to be long remembered
with pleasure by all present.

Mr. W. B. Judson reports finding a western
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meadowlark's nest with full complement of

eggs, near Los Angeles, on February 7, this

being by nearly a month the earliest nesting
date of the species for this locality.

Doubleday, Page & Company, of New York,
will shortly issue an illustrated book on west-
ern bird-life from the pen and camera of Mr.
Wm. L. Finley. The book will be written in

a popular vein, and will consist of intimate
camera and note-book studies of certain com-
mon birds that the everyday observer is liable

to meet with. Mr. Finley has met with de-
cided success in his lecture and magazine
work, and we are confident that his book
will be received as enthusiastically. We un-
derstand, moreover, that there will follow in

course of a year or so a much more pretentious
volume dealing in a scientific way with the
life-histories of the rarer birds of the Pacific

Coast. This will occupy a place in our orni-

thological literature as yet wholly vacant, and
all Cooper Club members should lend every aid
in their power to Messrs. Finley and Bohlman
in their field-work with the camera.

Mr. H. R. Taylor has recently secured by
purchase the entire oological collection of

Rev. J. M. Carroll of Waco, Texas, together
with cabinets, trays and “good will.” The
latter gentleman finds it necessary to devote
his time to a field of activity which will proba-
bly cause his removal from Waco. The col-

lection is an exceptionally fine one, well pre-

pared, and with some “great” variations in the
series. Mr. Taylor now owns probably the
most extensive oological collection on the
coast.

Mr. Wilmot W. Brown, Jr., of Cambridge,
Mass., is in southern California for a few
month's collecting, having just returned from
a successful trip into the Yaqui country of

Sonora. He intends to visit some of the
Santa Barbara Islands, and if a suitable vessel

can be chartered, Guadalupe Island off the
Lower California coast. Mr. Brown is famous
for his many years of field work in South
America, where he has discovered over 100

species of birds, and a great many new mam-
mals. By dint of extreme courage and energy
he has penetrated into the most remote dis-

tricts, discovering such remarkable novelties

as the white-tailed hummingbird, from the
Santa Marta region, figured in a colored plate

in the April, 1899, Auk. Mr. Brown's work is

pursued wholly thru his love of collecting, tlio

lie works partly in the interests of the Museum
of Comparative Zoology at Cambridge, and of

Mr. Outram Bangs, the latter gentleman pub-
lishing most of the results.

A party of students from the biological de-

partment of Throop Institute, Pasadena, will

spend the spring vacation in the San Gabriel
Canyon near Azusa. A base camp will be es-

tablished, and a region of known area within
a short radius will be as thoroly and re-

peatedly canvassed as time permits, so as to

obtain a census of the bird population. From
this it is hoped to get an approximate esti-

mate of the numbers of individuals of each
characteristic species in the foot-hill district of
Los Angeles County.

We have heard again from Malcolm P. An-
derson who is in Asia collecting natural history
material for the British Museum. He has just
finished a trip thru Korea where much of in-

terest in the line of mammals was obtained. A
paper is about to appear in the Proceedings of
the Zoological Society of London, dealing
with Mr. Anderson’s two years’ work in Japan.
Altho longing to return to the Lhiited States,
Mr. Anderson says he expects to remain abroad
a year or two longer.

Mr. Carroll Scott of the Southern Division,
C. O. C\, has located for the year at a Nevada
mining camp 16 miles southeast of Searchlight.
In spite of its being an extremely desert re-

gion, Mr. Scott has found much of interest in
his surroundings, including 33 species of birds.
Several of the latter are of peculiar interest,

such as the Leconte thrasher and Scott oriole.

The Club will expect a full report upon this
remote region as soon after Mr. Scott’s return
as he has time to work up his notes and mate-
rial.

George F. Breninger, widely known as a col-

lector and taxidermist, died Dec. 3, 1905, at
Phcenix, Arizona. The cause of his death
was paralysis which resulted directly from
arsenic poisoning incurred while preparing
specimens. We have been informed by Mrs.
Breninger that his library and collections are
for sale.

Minutes of Club Meetings

SOUTHERN DIVISION

January.—The annual meeting of the
Southern Division was held January 25, 1906,
at the home of Mr. H. J. Lelande, in Los
Angeles, with eighteen members present.

Applications for membership from Bradshaw
H. Swales, of Detroit, Mich., and Olga S. Tar-
bell, of Pasadena, Cal., were presented, and the
resignation of Edmund M. Havden was ac-

cepted.
The election of officers for 1906, resulted in

the election of: O. W. Howard, President; W.
B. Judson, Vice-President; J. Eugene Law, .Sec-

retary; W. Lee Chambers, Treasurer.
A motion thanking Mr. Clifton, the retiring

Secretary, for his untiring efforts in the inter-

ests of the Club was enthusiastically carried,

and Mr. Clifton thanked the Club for its as-

sistance in responding with papers and places
for meetings.

Mr. Lelande gave a short resume of the
observations at the October Outing meeting,
and named 47 varieties of birds observed in

the vicinity of Newliali in the two days outing.
After this, the Club adjourned to the dining

room to a very sumptuous spread, which met
with universal approval and a hearty vote of

thanks from all present.

J. Eugene Law, Secretary.
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The Chickadee at Home 7

BY WILLIAM L. FINLEY

PHOTOGRAPHS BY HERMAN T. BO HI,MAX

T
HE air was crisp. The snow crunched under foot. The water of Fulton

Creek slid noiselessly thru the lush grasses that hung along the bank. The
clump of tall firs up the hillside was roughly inked against the gray clouds.

The dead hush of winter had crept up the canyon. Suddenly a sound like the

tinkling of tiny bell-voices broke the stillness. Across the long white vista be-

tween the pointed firs scurried a whole troupe of black-and-white fairies.

I stood in the same place a little over three months later. Where I had seen a

dozen fairies I now saw only two. Where the rest of the troupe had gone, I do
not know. These two seemed happy by themselves. I stood there and watched
one of the midgets whirl over to a nearer bush. I looked around but saw nothing
but the wreck of an old alder—dead, rotten, useless—broken off five feet from the

ground, not even good for fire wood, almost ready to return as earth to the ground
from which it sprang—rotten, but not entirely useless. It gave me a suggestion.

I have never found the chickadee moody. I’ve seen him when it was so

cold I could not understand just how he kept his tiny body warm, when it looked

like all hunting for him and no game. If he was hungry, he didn’t show it. The
wren goes south and lives in sunshine and plenty all winter. He goes wild with

delight when he returns home in the spring. The chickadee winters in the north.

He endures the cold and hunger of the dreary months. In the spring, his cheer

seems just the same. He doesn’t bubble over. He takes his abundance in quiet

contentment.

The glade up Fulton Creek just suited the chickadees. It was rarely invaded
by small boys. Chickadee likes human society when the snow comes and food

grows scarce in the woods, but just as soon as he falls in love and his mind turns

to housekeeping, he looks for a quiet nook.

The next time I strolled up the creek, one of the newly wedded pair suddenly

met me just where the path branched a few yards below the alder stump. L didn’t

see him come, but he appeared right on the limbs of the maple over

i The subject of this sketch is the Oregon chickadee ( Panes atricapillus occidentalis).
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the trail that led away from the nest. As soon as I stopped, he began turning

and twisting, stretching his neck to look under a leaf. He hung by his toes head
down and swung back up like a trapeze performer. Then he swung head down
again, dropped and lit right side upon the branch below. He made a high jump
of over a foot, but grabbed nothing. And such unconcern! He never looked at

me. “You’re entertaining, but not so public-spirited as you seem,’’ I said, as I

followed him off down the wrong path away from the nest.

I’ll never forget the day we trudged up with the camera to get a picture of

the eggs. When we reached the chickadee villa, the mother was at home. I

knocked at the base so she

would leave. Then I shook
the stub, but she didn’t take

the hint. I took a little twig

and poked in, trying to lift

her up. She met my advance
with a peculiar little explosion

that sounded like a mad cat

in a box. Finally, l cut a

piece right out of the back

part of her house where the

wall was thin. There she sat,

immovable, while I focused

my camera. The little black

eyes showed a brave determi-

nation that I’ve seldom seen

in a bird. I carefully slid the

piece back again and locked

it with a string.

I knew she had performed a

heroic act. I sat down under

the tree to watch. The in-

stant all was quiet she shot

from the door like a w'inged

bullet and struck right on the

limb beside her mate, who
had been“dee-dee-ing” to her

all the while.

Of course birds do not feel

as we feel, but I don’t believe

a sweetheart ever met her

lover returning from a field

of battle with a greater show
of joy. They simply threw themselves into each other’s arms. It wasn’t a silent

meeting either; there were real cracks of kisses and twitters of praise. Chickadees

are not human by any means, but had she not defended her home all alone against

the mighty invasion of a giant ?

A day or so later I really did catch both the owners away from the nest, and I

counted seven dotted eggs on a cottony couch. When the mother returned, she

was so flustered and worried that I closed the door and started to leave in a hurry.

But i hadn’t stepped away more than ten feet before she was clinging at the

NEST AND EGGS OF CHICKADEE; STUMP OPENED FROM REAR:

ALL SEVEN EGGS HATCHED
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doorway, and a moment later she popped into the hole and continued her brooding.

I watched the chickadees for a few days after the eggs were hatched. Both

birds fed in turn, and the turns were anywhere from three to ten minutes apart.

From the time the callow chicks were hatched, the parents were busy from daylight

to dark. They searched every leaf and twig along the limbs and trunk to the

roots of every tree, under bark and moss, in ferns, bushes and vines, and they

hunted thoroly. Such numbers of spiders they ate, and green caterpillars and

brown worms, grasshoppers, daddy-long-legs, moths, millers and flies, besides

untold numbers of eggs and larvae. Everything was grist that went to the chick-

adee mill. The way they could turn insects into feathers, distributing black and
white pigments just where
they belonged, was simply

marvelous. A baby chickadee

changes about as much in a

day as a human baby does in

a year.

One can readily estimate

the amount of insect life that

is destroyed in a day, when
the parents return every few

minutes with food. Think of

how closely every bush and

tree is gone over everywhere

about the nest. One chicka-

dee nest in an orchard means
the destruction of hundreds

and maybe thousands of harm-

ful insects and worms every

day. It more than pays for

all the fruit the birds can de-

stroy in a dozen seasons.

I spent two whole days at

the nest before the young
chicks were ready to leave

home. The owners of the

stump seemed to think we had
placed the camera there for

their convenience, for they

generally used the tripod for

a perch. Then they alwaysr J CHICKADEE AT NEST HOLE
paused a second at the thres-

hold before entering. The seven eggs had pretty well filled the nest. Now it

looked like an overflow. It seemed to me that if the little chicks continued to

grow they would either have to be stacked up in tiers or lodged in an upper story.

Once the mother came with a white miller. She had pulled the wings off, but
even then it looked entirely too big for a baby’s mouth. Not a single nestling but
wanted to try it. When the mother left, I looked in and one little fellow sat with
the miller bulging out of his mouth. It wouldn’t go down any further, but he
lay back in apparent satisfaction; digestion was working at a high speed below.
I saw the miller gradually slipping down, until finally the last leg disappeared as

he gave a strenuous gulp.
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The day was warm. We built a little promenade from the front door and set

one of the youngsters blinking in the sunshine. He soon got his bearings. He
liked it and looked so perked-up and proud. Then we set out another and

another, seven in all.

I believe there’s more family love in a chickadee’s household than in any other

bird home I’ve visited. I’ve seen a young flicker jab at his brother in real devilish

madness, but I never saw two chickadees come to blows. Of course, when young
chickadees are hungry, they will cry for food just as any child. Not one of the

seven was the least backward in asserting his rights when a morsel of food was in

sight. Each honestly believed his turn was next. Once or twice I saw what

“the family jar -; mother chickadee hanging below perch for an instant before feeding

THE YOUNG ONES
Copyright Photo

, 1902 ,
by H. T. Bohlman and IV. L. Finley

looked like a real family jar. Each one of the seven was clamoring for food as

the mother hovered over. She herself must have forgotten whose turn it was, for

she hung beneath the perch a moment to think. How she ever told one from the

other, so as to divide the meals evenly, I don’t know. There was only one chick I

could recognize—that was pigeon-toed, tousled-headed Johnnie.

We trudged up the canyon early the next morning. Four of the flock had

left the nest and taken to the bushes. Three staid in the clump while we focused

the camera. It is rare indeed when one catches a real clear photograph of bird

home-life, such as a mother just placing a green cut-worm in the mouth of a

hungry chick; an unusual look of satisfaction on the face of the second bantling,
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who had just gotten a morsel; and a hopeful expression on the countenance ot the

third, who is sure to get the next mouthful—the present, the past and the future

in one scene! (See frontispiece.)

There are perhaps many other families of chickadees that live and hunt thru

the trees along Fulton Creek. I rarely visit the place that I do not hear some of

them. But ever since the seven left the old alder stump, that has now fallen to

pieces, I never see a flock about this haunt that they do not greet me with the

same song I heard three years ago: “Chickadee-dee! Chickadee-dee!”

Portland
,
Oregon.

• The English Sparrow in the Southwest

BY O. W. HOWARD

S
O far as I can learn the English sparrow ( Passer domesticus) is found in every
state in the Union, and in most of our large cities they are so common as to

be considered a plague.

Why are there no English sparrows in southern California where the climatic

conditionsiare so mild and inviting?

My first experience with the English sparrow occurred in December, 1901,

when I had occasion to visit the town of Bakersfield. I was much surprised to

find the little fellows feeding on the paved streets in the center of town. I knew
the sparrows were common in San Francisco and neighboring towns but had no

idea they had found their way so far south. Later, in the spring of 1902, I found

the sparrows nesting commonly about the principal buildings of Bakersfield; even

at the court house they were occupying deserted swallows’ nests.

In 1903, I again visited Bakersfield several times and found that the sparrows

had increased considerably. A number of pairs were nesting in cypress trees in

yards and seemed to take the place of linnets. Late in the fall of the same year

I chanced to stop at the town of Tehachapi, about 4000 feet elevation, situated at

the extreme summit of Tehachapi Pass thru which the Southern Pacific railroad

runs. Here I found the English sparrow in flocks feeding around the railroad

yard. This was another revelation to me for I took it for granted that Bakersfield

was their southernmost limit and did not expect to find them at this high altitude.

The Tehachapi Mountains are considered the natural dividing line between
northern and southern California, the San Joaquin Valley on the north and the

Antelope Valley on the south. After finding the sparrows at Tehachapi, I natur-

ally expected to find them next at the town of Mojave which is located on the edge

of the desert in Antelope valley and only about twenty-five miles south of Tehach-

api. I searched several times at the town of Mojave during the year 1903 but

failed to find a single sparrow. I have not had opportunity to visit that locality

since 1903, but in the meantime have made some observations in Arizona.

While located at Tucson, in May, 1904, I was very much surprised one morn-

ing to see an English sparrow alight within ten feet of me on the principal street

and at once commence scratching for its favorite food. I saw several other birds

the same day and later in the season found about half a dozen pairs nesting in the

switch-board boxes which are placed on telephone poles about twenty-five feet
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above the ground. The birds entered these boxes thru small holes in the bottom

which seemed hardly large enough to admit the body of the bird, and an amusing
thing to me was to see the little fellows with great bunches of nesting material in

their beaks working like troopers and never stopping at the entrance hole but fair-

ly diving up thru it; if it’s possible to dive up.

I inquired of some of the linemen as to whether or not the English sparrow

had been seen in Tucson in previous years and could learn of only one pair which

had nested in one of these same boxes the previous year. I am quite sure this is

the first record for Tucson, for in eight seasons’ collecting in Arizona I stopped at

Tucson each year and would hardly overlook a bird so conspicuous. The same
season (1904) I saw a single pair of the sparrows at Tombstone, Arizona, and

Mr. F. C. Willard also saw a pair of the birds at Tombstone, being the first record

for that town. I do not know of any other records for Arizona tho the birds may
be common in some of the northern towns.

One would naturally think from the notes gathered that the English sparrows

are gradually closing in on southern California and that before many moons we
can expect to see them in the streets of Los Angeles. Should this come to pass

there will be a good chance for the Cooper Club to do some missionary work by
taking steps to keep this pest from multiplying. The house finch, or linnet, seems

to take the place of the English sparrow in this locality and is also considered a

pest, but holds no comparison in that regard, to the English sparrow. I fear the

house finches would not last long if the sparrows once got a good start

Los Angeles
,
California.

The Calaveras Warbler in Western Washington

BY C. W. AND J. H. BOWEES

THE Calaveras warbler (.Helmimhophila rubricapilla gutturalis), altho a

rare summer resident, is of rather more general distribution than even a

seasoned observer would at first be led to think. Their extreme shyness

makes it almost impossible to get more than an occasional glimpse of the birds as

they dodge into cover, and only the singing of the males gives the bird student

any definite idea of their whereabouts. They make their first appearance in the

vicinity of Tacoma early in the third week of April, and by the third week of

May all the migrants have passed northward and only those intending to raise

their young are to be found.

The males, during the first sunny days after their arrival, seem almost too full

of the joy of living to contain themselves. At this season only they are not par-

ticularly shy, and they have a very pleasing habit at times while singing, that I

have seen in no other warbler, namely, that of hovering thru the air for a dis-

tance of fifteen or twenty yards. The manner of flying at these times is very slow

and closely resembles that of one of the marsh wrens, but the beak is turned up-

wards and the feathers on the swelling throat separate until it seems almost cer-

tain that the bird will sing himself into some serious bodily mishap.

Like the hermit warbler, a bird of the higher altitudes in the mountains of

California, the Calaveras warbler, on reaching the cooler climate of the northwest,
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is to be found as a rule only on the dryest prairies. Here the birds frequent the

scattered clumps of young oaks and fir trees that have reached a height of some
three or four feet, and which border the large tracts of dense fir timber. It is a

noteworthy fact that, while these birds are not often to be found more than a hun-

dred yards outside of the forests, they are seldom or never seen inside of the divid-

ing line where the heavy timber meets the prairie. Also they do not encroach

upon the hillside territory of the luteseent warbler, which bird in turn does not

appear on the prairies but confines itself to the brush-covered uplands.

The nest, besides being rare, is exceedingly difficult to locate, so much so

that nine seasons of field work have yielded us only five sets of eggs. The male

never sings anywhere in the vicinity of the nest, and the female covers her eggs

until forced from the nest by the intruder.

The site chosen is usually at the base of a very young oak, or fir, tho on one

occasion we found one built under some blackberry vines at the base of a large

fir stub. The nests are sunk well into the ground or moss, and are so well concealed

as to defy discovery unless one flushes the bird. They are well made, being com-
posed of a quantity of fine strips of bark and fine dead grass, the lining consisting

of very fine dead grass, horse hair and an occasional feather. The external di-

mensions of a typical nest are three inches wide by two inches deep; in-

ternal dimensions one and three-fourths inches wide by one and one-fourth inches

deep. In appearance, as might be expected, they are almost counterparts of

nests of the Nashville warbler, taken by us in eastern Massachusetts.

The number of eggs to a set is almost invariably four, one set of three fresh

eggs being taken which was probably incomplete. This seems at variance

with the sets taken in California, where the majority appear to consist of five eggs.

There are two distinct types of markings. In one the ground color is a dull

white heavily sprinkled all over with five dots of reddish-brown, distributed

rather more thickly around the larger end. The other type has the same ground
color, but is much more sparingly dotted and has large blotches such as are some-

times termed “flowers” of reddish-brown. These two types are practically in-

distinguishable from sets of the Nashville warbler in our collection.

In shape they vary from rounded oval to ovate oval. There is a slight varia-

tion in size, the eggs of the largest set in our collection are .65X.50, .67X.50, .65x49
and .65x49 inches, and the eggs of the smallest set measure .62x49, .62X.50, and
.62x49 inches.

It seems almost certain that two sets of eggs are laid in a season, altho few of

the birds in the northwest appear to have any fixed time for nesting. The earliest

date on which we have taken eggs was May 25, when incubation was about a

third advanced. The latest was June 24, on which date a nest containing fresh

eggs was taken.

When flushed from the nest the female instantly disappears, and only returns

after a considerable interval of time. Then she approaches with the greatest

caution, ready to dart away again at the first movement of the intruder. In this

connection the male has a very curious and amusing habit. If he sees her after

she leaves the nest, instead of joining her and consoling her in her misfortune, he
promptly gives chase in the most furious manner, driving her from bush to bush
as if she had wilfully deserted their treasures.

Tacoma
,

Washington.
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Papers on Philippine Birds II. The Routine of a Collector’s Work

BY RICHARD C. MCGREGOR

THE routine of collecting in the Philippine Islands is necessarily somewhat
different from that pursued in more temperate climates. Aside from the

effects of the greater humidity and the continuous heat there are many con-

ditions very different from those familiar to the American collector. I have thought
that an account of some of these might be of interest to my California friends.

Collecting in any part of the Philippines, except near the larger towns, means
camping minus the dirt and discomfort of a tent. Even on the smallest island,

provided there is drinkable water present, the collector is able to find a house ad-

mirably suited to his needs, cool in hot weather, dry during the rains, and always
to be preferred to a tent owing to the elevation of its floor. Even if the collector

pushes into the mountains of the larger islands, away from the towns, a house can

be constructed in a very short time. The framework of the native-built house is

fashioned from the bamboo, or where that is lacking small trees are utilized. Spikes

and nails are not needed as rattan or other vines serve to tie the framework to-

gether. A thick thatch of “cogon” grass or leaves of the nipa palm makes the

house perfectly waterproof.

Cooking gear and provisions must be taken from Manila since practically

nothing can be purchased in such localities as the collector cares to visit. Except
in Manila, Iloilo, Cebu, Zamboango, and a few other large cities no bread is made
that a white man cares to eat and the natives who serve as camp-cooks know very

little about making it. Potatoes are seldom worth the trouble of carrying into the

field and none can be had away from markets. In a few localities the natives

raise very good cainotes or sweet potatoes; in Mindoro I found them particularly

fine. Rice takes the place of bread and potatoes with the islanders and I have
found it convenient to use rice in the same way.

Some fresh provisions can be purchased in most islands. Bananas can be

bought at from five to fifteen cents per bunch and more rarely pineapples at from

two to three cents each; fresh cocoanuts for the asking. The inhabitants of coast

towns fish more or less and a considerable supply is often available. As we carry

a seine we get river fish by our own efforts wherever they occur. Fresh meat,

in the shape of chickens, is very scarce and usually quite out of the question.

Filipinos will often trade when they will not sell. A supply of needles, thread,

tools, quinine, and colored beads is always a safe addition to make when outfit-

ting, as in barter these articles usually bring double their cost and go much better

than cash. The people living in the smaller isolated islands are pitifully poor and

are ill equipped with the tools and household utensils which we look upon as

necessities. On my trip to Calayan Island I carried an ordinary hand saw costing

a dollar in Manila; this I sold to a fellow for two dollars and within an hour he

had sold it for two and a half. If I remember rightly this was the only saw in

Calayan.

To the fortunate possessor of a gun, the woods and marshes yield a sure sup-

ply of game. When collecting there is no time for serious hunting, but some or

all of the following birds may be killed on any of the islands with a little effort:

hornbills, pigeons, megapodes, chickens, parrots, ducks, plover, snipe and rail. On
the larger islands an occasional deer or wild hog adds variety to the bill of fare.

As for clothing I have found the following rig satisfactory: a light-colored

cloth hat, a light, loose, sleeveless shooting coat, a blue flannel shirt, kahki panta-
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loons, and heavy tan shoes. Shoes and pants are wet almost daily so I never

wear socks but change to a dry rig and slippers on returning to the house. Rub-
ber goods must be let alone unless one enjoys a continuous Turkish bath. The
outfit should be light and loose whatever else it is. Neither long boots nor leg-

gings are desirable except where leeches are numerous; even then thick wool
stockings are the best protection.

Insect pests are few and not very troublesome. In the dryer districts and
especially along the coast where the monsoons are felt one is seldom troubled

with mosquitoes, but in marshy regions or in forests they are a source of danger
and discomfort from dusk to daylight. Sleep is impossible without a mosquito
bar. During the day mosquitoes are seldom in sight unless a curtain or hanging
garment is disturbed when they fly out in a cloud. A small scorpion sometimes
gets into a shoe or between the blankets and causes some excitement when dis-

covered. They are not dangerous, their sting being about as painful as that of a

bee. Probably the large scorpion of Mindanao is more venomous than the small

species I have seen. In Benguet my native boys were greatly annoyed by fleas

but I never felt one.

The most serious pest of the country is a worm. In the damp forests of the

larger islands the ground is infested with countless leeches. The bite of these

animals is not painful but it is unpleasant to feel that six to a dozen of them are

sucking your blood. The wound made by a leech usually heals in a few days but

it may result in an obstinate sore. Natives say that a leech pulled off the flesh

leaves a bad sore, but if the leech be invited to move with the warm end of a

cigar or cigarette the wound heals without trouble. As far as my experience

goes this theory is correct; at any rate the moral is obvious enough. Leeches
move along on the damp fallen leaves after the manner of the measuring worms
(Geometridae) and by means of the sucker at either extremity, attach themselves

to any animal passing within their reach. The natives claim that the jar of the

ground or movement of leaves and sticks notifies the leeches of the approaching

victim. Ordinary cotton socks offer no obstruction whatever to leeches as they

are able to pass thru the mesh; I have often seen one half-way thru a sock.

High boots or heavy wool socks are the best protection.

All birds should be killed in the morning and skinned as soon as possible.

Aside from the fact that they begin to slough the epidermis on the abdomen within

a few hours, or even within one hour after death, there is constant danger from

the everpresent ant. The troublesome species is so small that an unskinned bird

is often alive with ants before they are noticed. Even after specimens have been
skinned they are not safe. We use corrosive sublimate solution on bill, legs, and
bend of wing, and scatter naphthaline crystals in all bird boxes. The latter sub-

stance is sure death to ants.

Large skins, and in rainy weather, all skins, dry very slowly. Even in the

dryest weather I have found it best to put trays of drying skins in the sun for a

few hours each day to prevent the growth of mould. For some time I had trouble

with a colored ink which I was using on my rubber dating stamps; a few days in

the sun and the lettering was faded to illegibility. I now use a black rubber stamp
ink which is practically indelible.

Collecting in the afternoon is, as a rule, unsatisfactory, since it necessitates

night work to save the birds. The short time between sundown and dark and the

corresponding time in the morning may be utilized to advantage for collecting

owls and night-hawks. Screech-owls ( Otus) are given to perching on houses and
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fences during moonlight nights and it is often worth while to hunt for them at

such times.

In Calayan I found another owl (Ninox) perched on drift logs along the beach

both night and morning. This afforded an unusually good chance to collect them,

as the birds, once killed, were easily found on the beach sand.

Shore and marsh birds are to be found in the localities usually inhabited by
these classes, but as few of them are of particular interest we may speak of the

birds of the forest. It is in the forest that rare species are to be found.

An experienced collector begins his work by locating the flowering trees and
watching them for birds. One of the most productive trees in this connection is

the “dap-dap,” which during the first three months of the year is covered with

large scarlet flowers and these are rendered very conspicuous by the absence of

the leaves which come out only after the flowers have fallen. This tree is a great

favorite with many species of birds, so that with one or two small boys to retrieve

specimens the collector has only to pick off the species he wishes. Parrots, fruit-

thrushes, starlings, sun-birds, creepers, and flower-peckers are among the com-

pany of birds frequenting the flowering “dap-dap;” but if a number of crows begin

feeding in one of these trees, few other birds will go near it.

When the “dap-dap” season is over one must look for other flower trees.

The wild fig trees, of which there are a number of species, attract many birds and

certain species of birds are sure to be found about the guava bushes when their

yellow fruit is ripe. The very rarest birds, however, do not come to the fruit and

flower trees and are to be found only thru a knowledge of their specific habits and

by persistent search thru the woods.

An auxiliary barrel is not needed in routine collecting. It is, however, a very

useful thing for certain small ground birds and for collecting sun-birds and flower-

peckers when these birds are feeding at small flowering shrubs. At times a favor-

able tree or vine is found in blossom where one may sit down and kill a basketful

of small birds with the auxiliary. I first observed the beautiful flower-peckers,

Dicceum xantliopygium and D. retrocinctum
,
feeding at blossoms so high that it took

a good load of number 12 shot to bring a bird down. Later I collected them at a

fig tree where many were easily taken with a .32 auxiliary. For most of our col-

lecting we load a 12 gage shell with 2^4 drams of black powder and % ounce
of number 12 shot. Factory-loaded paper shells can be used if they are put up in

tins in small lots, say 500, and opened only as needed. If exposed to the air for

several months the wads swell and render the shells useless.

It is but fair to say a word as to the assistance received from the natives of the

Philippines. In the first place we should remember the houses, already men-
tioned, which save the naturalist the trouble of living in a tent. These are often

built away from towns and in localities favorable to the collector’s work. Another
important help is the numerous paths,cut thru brush and jungle,traversing the land

in all directions. Without these paths it would be difficult to penetrate

the undergrowth for even a short distance from the beach. The natives

occasionally assist directly by the capture of birds and many rarities have come to

light in this way. The only known specimen of Callwops periopthalmica was
killed by a Filipino collector near Manila; the only specimen of the petrel family

known from the Islands wai caught by a native boy; the type and unique speci-

men of Turnix Worcesterri was taken by native netters near Manila; Turnix white-

headi is known only from market specimens, and so with many other species.

Natives have been employed as regular collectors by most recent naturalists

and they are very satisfactory workers provided they are with a white man. They
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possess the patience of an American Indian combined with the small boy’s delight

in a gun and take keen pleasure in securing new or rare birds.

Next to the leech the greatest pest is the average white man who wants to

know how you kill ’em and what you do with ’em, or who insists that you are col-

lecting for the Smithsonian “Institute”! The “little brown brothers” are quite as

inquisitive but one need not understand Spanish and can forgive them as they
know no better.

When once you become resigned or callous to the delays in transportation, to

the slowness inherent in natives of all tropical countries, to the monotony of rice

at every meal, to the lack of mail for weeks at a time, and forget the inquisitive

white, you really enjoy collecting in the Philippines. To expect tomorrow what
should come today and to be unruffled when the morrow does not bring it is to live

happily in these islands. Mexico has been called ‘‘the land of manatia”; the Phil-

ippines are the islands of paciencia.

Manila
,
P. I.

The Nuttall Sparrow Around San Francisco

BY LOUIS BOI.ANDER

T
HE Nuttall sparrow (Zonotrichia leucophrys nuttalli) is very plentiful around
San Francisco at all times. Along canyons that have just enough brush for

a cover, near the sea shore, and along wooded highways you can nearly

always find this wide-awake bird. I knew of a place in the suburbs of San Fran-

cisco where they used to come and roost in a vine against the house every night.

This was in January and February. There is a valley near the city called French-
man’s Valley. Here you can see this sparrow at any time; for they nest and raise

their young here, finding their food in the nearby vegetable gardens. They do

not fly far when followed by a person, except when he has a gun; then they dis-

appear in all directions. They build their nests in the brush which here does not

grow higher than two feet. Once in a while I find a nest built on the ground.

The nests are not bulky when they are built thus. The only site where I have
noted their nests as being bulky is where they build in trees, especially the young
pines.

The first two nests of this species I ever found were built in pine trees about

eight feet above the ground. And here the nests were very bulky. The inside

lining was of light-colored soft grasses; then around this were heavier grasses of

darker color; and then came a thick matting of pine needles. You could not tell

the nest apart from the other bunches of needles that had caught in the crotches of

the tree. The bird flew off each time as I approached the nest, and this was the

only means of finding the nest. Both male and female kept up a constant chirping

while I was near. Both nests contained three eggs. These nests were found in a

small valley leading up from the pumping station on Lake Merced. When the

nests are built in cypress trees they are generally small but not as small as those

built in bushes.

The birds commence to breed about the last of March. I found one set on

April 8, 1905. The eggs were deserted because of a heavy rain just a few days

before, or possibly from some other cause. Within fifty feet was another nest with

four half-grown young birds in it, all with their mouths open for food. The
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parents kept up a constant chirping and approached quite near while we were
around. They must have commenced nesting about the middle of March.

The highest I ever found a nest built, was about thirty-five feet up in a cypress.

This nest was easily seen from the ground, and contained two perfectly fresh eggs.

The parent birds were not around. Golden Gate Park of this city is another breed-

ing place of these birds. Here they are not disturbed, and they build commonly
in the bushes and trees. One nest I saw was built in a brush-pile. A song sparrow
had its nest in the other end of the same pile.

The eggs of this species are really very pretty. The ground color is of a green-

ish blue. This is splashed and dotted with liver brown, and purple washings are

often noticeable. I have one egg which looks as tho someone had taken a brush

and painted a pale purple band around the center of it. Some eggs are covered

over the entire larger end with the brown markings, until it appears like one solid

color. The eggs are from two to four in each full set.

The Nuttall sparrows seem to find their food mostly along the ground. They
feed in the roadways, a good deal like the English sparrow. In fact the two
species are quite similar in several respects.

San Francisco, Cal.

FROM FIELD AND STUDY

The Empidonax From Santa Catalina Island.—In the March number of The Condor
for 1905 (page 51) I presented evidence adverse to the contention that the Empidonax breeding on
the Santa Barbara Islands is a distinct form. Additional material obtained since then has con-

firmed the conclusion that “Empidonax insulicola" has no basis for recognition.

Mr. Charles Richardson, Jr., secured 8 skins in the vicinity of Avalon, Catalina Island, from
April 15 to 20, 1905. The birds were then nest-building, so there is no doubt whatever but that

they were quartered in the locality for the summer. Mr. Richardson and I together carefully

compared these 8 specimens with my large series of mainland difficilis. Not a single character

was detected by which the Catalina birds could be distinguished, when adults in breeding plum-
age only were considered.

It was found that the dorsal brownness of some specimens is obviously due to an advanced
stage of wear which results in the loss of the bright yellowish olive which overlies the brown. A
selected feather from the interscapular tract (in an early spring migrant before wear has had
much effect) shows the contour portion to be centrally olive brown and toward the ends of the

barbs bright yellowish olive. Examination of a corresponding feather from a June bird shows
very plainly that the browner tone of the upper surface is due to the loss of the yellowish distal

portion of the barbs. In an unworn bird the brighter terminal portion of each feather overlaps

and more or less conceals the brown central portion of the next feather posteriorly. As abrasion

gradually removes the terminal portions of the barb, the back of the bird appears more and more
brownish.

Changes occur in the other feather tracts which affect the tones of coloration in a similar way.

Of course there is variation in the rate of wear in the same species of bird in different locali-

ties; and also individual variation in the intensities of colors to begin with. Taking all of these

things into consideration I fail to find any character by which to discriminate the Catalina birds

from any other local aggregation of Empidonax difficilis which I have seen. The name ‘

‘insuli-

cola" is thus getting so objectionable as to invite immediate interment in our synonymic grave-

yard. It is very easy to describe a “sp. nov.” upon inadequate grounds, but vastly more tedious,

and a thankless job all around, to disprove it. I know both, from experience!—J. Grinnedl,
Pasadena

,
Cal.

i
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Peculiarities of Ducks in Nesting.—In June and July, 1903, in northeastern Montana,
I found large colonies of ducks breeding, principally blue-winged and greeu-winged teals, mal-
lards, canvasbacks and spoonbills. I was interested in the fact that all the ducks just men-
tioned frequently deposit their eggs in each other’s nests, it being no uncommon thing to find

the eggs of three varieties of ducks in one nest. The eggs of the larger ducks and those of the
teal were often found together.

I also found the mallards nesting in the short grass on the hillsides and even on the tops of

the hills a mile or more from water.—G. Willett, Los Angeles
,
Cal.

Whistling Swans.—A flock of between 15 and 20 whistling swans
(
Olor columbianus)

came onto the Alameda Gun Club’s marsh in Sonoma County about the first of December, 1905.
They were reported by the keeper at different times up to the last shoot, February 15, when they

- were still there. The swans would not stay in one flock all the time, but would separate into
bands of half-a-dozen to feed in the different ponds. They did not appear to be very shy, and
not one was touched, as the law forbids. Never before had more than one or two at a time been
seen.—Louis Bolander, San Francisco

,
Cal.

Uggs of the Sage Grouse.—Having noticed some confliction in regard to the number of

eggs per set ascribed to the sage grouse
(
Centrocercus urophasianus) I give here the result of

observations made in northeastern Montana in 1903. From May to July of that year I examined
about 50 nests of this species, the smallest set numbering eight eggs, and the largest fifteen.

Both of these are unusual, the general number being from ten to thirteen.—G. Willett, Los
Angeles

,
Cal.

Unusual Breeding Records at Escondido.—A nest of the golden pileolated warbler

( IVilsonia pusilla chryseola )
with four fresh eggs was found by me in a willow grove in the San

Pasqual Valley—elevation 350 feet above sea level—on June 16, 1901. The grove contained a

number of patches of wild rose and the nest was placed at the margin of one of these near the

edge of the grove at about a foot from the ground. It is large and uncouth-appearing for a war-
bler and is made of stems of nettles with their leaves, and willow leaves and blossoms, all green;

also old dry nettle leaves. The lining is of dry shreds of grass, loosely laid in. When found it

was all slightly covered and obscured by the leaves of the rose and nettles. Its present measure-
ments are about 8 inches by 3j^ in depth outside and by 1 inch inside. When found the

depth was much greater. It has flattened since then considerably. Both birds were seen and the

male secured. On June 18, 1905, I saw a male of the species in the same grove but did not see

his mate who was probably holding down a nest in the vicinity, which I could not find. These
are the only times I have ever seen the species here, in nesting time.

On June 18, 1905, I found a nest and eggs of the Bell sparrow
(
Amphispiza belli) in the

same wild rose patch referred to above and not more than ten feet from where the warbler’s nest

was taken. No bird was secured but both were seen and noticed for half an hour as they fluttered

around thru the brush, coming within a few feet of me. This is a fairly common bird around San
Diego and might reasonably be expected to be met with here, but I never knew of its breeding

here before.

San Pasqual proved attractive to the Traill flycatcher
(
Empidonax trailli

)
also last season,

and I found it breeding for the first time on June 4. The nest was in a clump of nettles on the

edge of a water hole in a grove of willows and was the exact counterpart of the nest of a lazuli

bunting. The bird secured was identified for me by Mr. Grinnell.

One would expect that these three species would not be so very rare here as all three breed
in this county in localities not so vastly different nor so very far from this neighborhood. But
in years of hunting and collecting here these are the only breeding records in my knowledge.

In the Field and Study notes in January Condor Mr. Grinnell speaks of a wood duck
(Aix

sponsa) being taken near Oxnard, Ventura County. In November last Mr. F. X. Holzner of San
Diego showed me a beautiful specimen of that species which had been sent to him to mount from
Ramona where it had been shot. Ramona is about 15 miles southeast of Escondido and about

25 miles from San Diego. This is likely to prove the most southerly record for the species in

the State.—C. S. Sharp, Escondido, Cal.

Results of a Gale at Pacific Beach.—During a heavy gale that lasted for several days in

the latter part of November, 1905, Mr. H. W. Marsden found a number of rhinoceros auklets

{ Cerorhinca monocerata ), Pacific fulmars (Fu/marus glacialis glupischa), and dark-bodied shear-

waters [Puffinus gnpeus) dead or dying along the shore at Pacific Beach, San Diego County, Cal.

Iiis most interesting capture there was a young female mew gull [Lams canus
)
on Nov. 30,

which is now No. 14829 of my collection.—Louis B. Bishop, New Haven, Conn.
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EDITORIALS

As a result of the San Francisco fire, follow-

ing the earthquake of April 18, the California

Academy of Sciences building with its contents
was totally destroyed. This constitutes a tre-

mendous loss to ornithology, for here was lo-

cated the largest study collection of birds west
of the great museums of the Atlantic cities.

This collection, numbering in the neighbor-
hood of 25,000 specimens, was unique in its ex-

tensive series of superbly prepared skins of

sea-birds. The accumulation and study of

these had long been the devoted aim of the
Director of the Academy, Leverett M. Loomis.
Another most deplorable feature of the disaster

was the destruction of the valuable library,

the ornithological portion of which contained
many rare and expensive sets, such as complete
files of the Ibis and Journal fuer Ornithologie

.

At the present writing (May 1) we have been
unable to learn whether or not anything at all

was saved. There is now practically no library

on the Pacific coast suitable for extended re-

search reference in ornithology. However, the
Academy’s endowment remains, together with
the insurance on the burned buildings, so that

we may confidently look for the institution to

gradually regain its scientific importance.

As far as we now know (May 2) the Mail-
liard collections are safe, having been housed in

San Francisco luckily just outside the limits

reached by the fire. H. W. Carriger, however,
lost nearly all his bird library; and M. S. Ray
lost practically everything. Other Cooper CIuId

members residing in San Francisco are yet to

be heard from. Across the Bay, where the
shock was less violent, and where fire did not
add its destructiveness, little or no damage is

reported. The collections of Taylor, Emerson
and Cohen proved practically uninjured. While
the buildings at Stanford University suffered

severely, the natural history collections and
libraries are quite safe. Nace’s printing shop

in Santa Clara was partially wrecked, but its

efficiency has been completely restored as at-

tested to by the present issue of The Condor.

Mr. Ruthven Deane informs us that to his

knowledge there were but two copies of Audu-
bon’s “Birds of America,” folio edition, west
of the Missouri. These were in the Mechanics
Library and Mark Hopkins Art Institute, San
Francisco, and both were probably burned
along with the horde of other rarities which
can never be replaced.

Under date of April 21, Milton S. Ray writes
us from San Francisco: “I am unable to ac-

count for the presence of various birds about
the districts which escaped burning unless they
are released cage-birds. This they probably
are, as many are canaries. In the midst of the
ruins in the Mission section a grove of cypress
trees remained unscathed and notwithstanding
the intense heat and sickening smoke, the
English sparrows were carrying nesting mate-
rial into the trees and working as assiduously
as ever.”

Attention is called to the fact that the Club-
at-large is once more provided with a secretary.

As elsewhere reported, the March Northern
Division meeting duly elected to the Secretary-

ship Mr. Hubert O. Jenkins, of Stanford Uni-
versity. All communications intended for

either the Northern Division or the Club-at-

large should hereafter be addressed to him.

One (to us) very serious disadvantage of this

combining and dividing of States is the con-
fusion it makes in locating the published rec-

ord-stations of birds. We hereby register our
vote in favor of retaining the separate identity

of Arizona and New Mexico!

Prof. F. E. L- Beal of the Department of

Agriculture is in California again, for the pur-

pose of continuing his study of the food of our
birds. His headquarters will be at Haywards,
and most of his work will be carried on in the
orchards about the southern end of San Fran-
cisco Bay.

Mr. Frank S. Daggett in a recent letter to a

Southern Division member remarked that there

are now enough C. O. C. members in and close

about Chicago to form another Division. This
may not have been offered as a serious propo-
sition; but nevertheless it strikes us as worthy
of further consideration. It will be remem-
bered that our Constitution was once amended
so as to make it possible to form Chapters of

the Club anywhere five or more members could
meet together for bird-study. This seems to

us quite apropos in the case of Chicago. We
should be glad to see Mr. Daggett carry out his

suggestion which could hardly help leading to

successful results. The nucleus would consist

of Deane, Daggett, Coale, Swarth, Woodruff,
Gault, Knickerbocker and Price. There should
be no dearth of interest with such an initial

membership!

Altho it might seem a bit out of place in a

purely ornithological magazine to venture
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even so little beyond our narrow field, yet we
cannot help remarking upon the pleasure to

be derived from the study of mammals both in

the field and museum. No specialist in any
one group of animals can totally ignore every

other group. The most eminent ornithologist

will be the one who has a general knowledge
of natural history to serve as a background for

the study of his chosen specialty. A fair knowl-
edge of insects, worms, molluscs, batracliians,

reptiles and mammals will increase the ac-

curacy of his study of the food-relations of

birds, their distribution, and checks controll-

ing their abundance. Mammals in particular

need to be studied more in their bearing upon
our avifaunas. Many birds-of-prey feed upon
mammals, and many mammals feed upon birds.

The chipmunk, as a nest-destroyer, has been
accused of decimating the bird population of

some parts of the country where a certain

species abounds. In fact mammalogy and or-

nithology can be very comfortably studied to-

gether, with little interference, and with much
added satisfaction. Heretofore students of

mammals have had no text-book to refer to in

identifying west coast species. This want is

now to be met by our own fellow club-member,
Mr. Frank Stephens, who is even better known
as a mammalogist than as an ornithologist. As
announced elsewhere in this issue, Mr. Steph-
ens is the author of a forthcoming work on
California mammals which will place this

study on a basis for comparatively easy pur-

suit. Let us hear more in regard to the rela-

tions of the various members of the squirrel

family to bird population.

We wish to call the attention of every bird

student to the communication in this issue

from Mr. P. B. Peabody. When a prospective

author resorts to a published appeal for infor-

mation concerning the subject he is elaborat-

ing, everyone becomes in a way responsible.

It too often happens that a book, of a compre-
hensive nature such as Mr. Peabody is so earn-

estly striving to compile, might have been a

little more up-to-date if only someoue who had
the needed information up his sleeve had “loos-

ened up.” More than likely the individual in

question remarks after the book appears in

print, “Ugh! I could have told him better

than that.” Of course an author is responsible

himself for the searching out of, and
proper selection from, all published writ-

ings. In order to make his knowledge avail-

able to all other workers (in other words,
therefore, to shift the responsibility), it is in-

cumbent upon every serious bird student to

put whatever observations of value he has
made, upon permanent record. And to afford a

medium for recording these things is the raison

d'etre of such a magazine as The Condor.

BOOK NOTICES

Wild Wings. Adventures of a Camera
Hunter Among the Larger Wild Birds of

North America on Sea and Land. By HER-
BERT Knightly Job. With an Introductory
Letter by Theodore Roosevelt. Houghton
Mifflin & Co., 8 vo., xxviii-f344 pages, 160 il-

lustrations after photographs by the author.
Price, $3 net.

This is one of the most interesting por-
trayals of wild life that we have had the good
fortune to read. Mr. Job is an enthusiastic
naturalist and a skilled photographer as well,

and with this equipment he has brought a gen-
erous slice of ‘out-doors’ between the two cov-
ers of his book. The illustrations are all good,
and many are remarkable, having required a
vast deal of patience and perseverence. Ob-
viously it is impossible to give an adequate
idea of a book of this character in a short
notice, but the territory covered extends from
Bird Rock in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, to the
Florida Keys, and some notion of the variety
in subject matter may be gained from the
chapter headings. Part I. Adventures in

Florida Wilds, including: Cities of Brown
Pelicans; Following Audubon among the
Florida Keys; In the Cape Sable Wilderness;
The Great Cuthbert Rookery; On Lone Bird
Key. Part II. Other Wanderings South;
Scavengers of the South; Virginia Bird-Homes
of Beach and Marsh.; The Egret, in Nature and
in Fashion. Part III. The Sea! The Sea!—To
Bird Rock in an Open Boat; Amid Northern
Spruces and Sea-Girt Rocks; Off Chatham Bars.

Part IV. The Elusive .Shore-Birds—The Shore
Patrol; Northward with the Shore-Bird Host;
Shore-Bird Loiterers. Part V. Raptores and
Forest Fastnesses—The New .Sport of “Hawk-
ing”; Owl Secrets; Adventures with Great
Horned Owls.—W. K. F.

Two Bird-Lovers in Mexico. By C.

William Beebe. Illustrated with photo-
graphs from life taken by the author. Boston
and New York. Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 12

mo., xiii + 408 pages, 106 half-tones. Price,

$3 net.

This attractive volume contains an account
of a winter journey to Mexico, where three
months were spent by Mr. and Mrs. Beebe, on
what was virtually a camping trip. “We
reached Vera Cruz on New Year’s from which
city we made three camping trips in the vicin-

ity of the volcano of Colima, in the States of

Jalisco and Colima; and returning via Vera
Cruz, we left that port enroute for New York
at Easter.
“The entire trip was so novel, so delightful,

so absolutely devoid of unpleasant features, and
on the whole so inexpensive, that it seemed to

me that the knowledge of such an outing would
tempt many lovers of Nature to this neighboring
Republic. As an aid to such, Mrs. Beebe has
added a chapter on ‘How we did it.’

”

The book is well calculated to tempt one to

follow their example. It is written in a fam-
iliar, interesting style and contains many notes
not only on birds but also on all the animals
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which the enthusiastic naturalists encountered

in their wanderings. Their trip covered a

wide range of country with great diversity of

climatic conditions. They were thus provided

with a considerable variety of experiences

which their freedom from the cares of ‘col-

lecting’ enabled them to appreciate to the ful-

lest extent.

The numerous illustrations, from photo-

graphs, of both animals and scenery greatly

add to the attractiveness and value of the book,

which is, in the best sense, a natural history

narrative. —W. K. F.

Stone and Rhoads “On a Collection of

Birds and Mammals from the Colorado
Delta, Lower California. Early in

1905 Mr. S. N. Rhoads made a trip thru

the northeastern portion of Lower Califor-

nia in quest of specimens for the Philadel-

phia Academy. These are reported upon by

Mr. Witruer Stone in the present paper, the

field notes being quoted from Rhoads. 258

birds were secured, of 49 species. Among
these, the record of 5 specimens taken of

Passerculus rostratus rectifies the error of W.
W. Price who recorded the bird found at the

mouth of the Colorado as gutiatus. (Bull.

Cooper Orn. Club 1, Sept. 1899, page 92.)

Mr. Stone incidentally records another speci-

men of Dryobates scalaris lucasanus from

California (exact locality apparently unknown),

but concludes from the four skins taken in

northern Lower California that lucasanus is

not deserving of full specific rank, as urged by

Brewster.

Besides the 49 species represented by speci-

mens, a list of 58 additional species is appended

as seen by Rhoads. Many of these are very-

doubtful, as often confessed by the use of the

question mark. The catbird, western winter

wren and broad-winged hawk seem to be par-

ticularly dubious cases.

Thus about 107 species were noted by
Rhoads where Price (in the paper cited a few

lines above) recorded 91 for the same locality at

about the the same season. The region will,

however, bear a good deal more tlioro attention

than has yet been given it.—J. G.

COMMUNICATION

A New Bird Book

Editor The Condor:
Prof. Lynds Jones having, in the latest issue

of the Wilson Bulletin, spoken very kindly of

my forth-coming work on the “Nesting Ways

/ From tlie Proceedings of the Academy of Natural
Sciences of Philadelphia, September, igos.Issued Dec. 6,

1905. Pages 676-690. Birds, pages 681-690.

of North American Birds’’ to the equal surprise

and gratification of the compiler of the work,
it becomes necessary to say somewhat in pub-

lic, at once, concerning what has hitherto been
exploited only in private. From the chronicl-

ing of personal records covering one hundred
and ninety-five species and sub-species of birds,

this work has grown, thru painstaking and
minute elaboration and abridgement from
“data” books, bulletins and magazine files, and
the hearty co-operation of ornithologists, pro-

fessional and amateur, until records that have
been assorted, adapted or digested into manu-
script now cover all but one hundred and two
species and subspecies of the birds occurring

north of the Rio Grande River (including,

however, the ornis of the California coast

islands; and that portion of the birds of the

Greater Antilles that have a place on the A. O.

U. List). The nomenclature will be brought
up to the date of going to press. Geographic
races recognized as subspecifically distinct by
competent ornithologists will be appendixed
in the above work, even tho not recognized by
the A. O. U. Committee on Classification.

The scope of the work 's the whole field of

nesting habits, save for considerations of shapes,

colors, sizes and textures of eggs; this portion

of the field being already fairly well covered.

Everything available in print has now been
drawn upon except the great files of bulletins

and proceedings which are to be found only in

the larger city libraries; and not, by any means,
in even all of these. The work now being
done is in this direction, and it is a work both
laborious and costly.

In the preparation of large masses of mate-
rial, never as yet adequately found in print, the

Preparator of the proposed book has enjoyed
the generous help of just forty bird students

and field workers. Of these, twenty'-five are

men of national reputation in this domain.
When this work is ready for the press, the

student who shall look to it for information

concerning times, places, number of eggs,

nesting conditions and distinctive habits of

birds during the nesting season may confidently

look to find, in “Nesting Ways,” the vital facts,

so far as known, for all North American birds.

Here, in reasonably brief space, he will readily

find thru careful lists and indexes that which
would cost him no less than two hundred dol-

lars, if bought in original form, and which
would involve, even then, literally mouths of

perplexing and wearisome research. The illus-

trations will be full, and wholly original. A
large number of the subjects portray-ed have
never before been photographed; and there will

be found in this work not a few facts that are

absolutely new to science.

The book in question, incubating in the

Preparator’s mind for many years, has not been
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undertaken with any thought of personal gain.

Prepared, thruopt, with a view to the needs of

the great host of younger bird students, the

convenience of the scientific student has been
as carefully borne in mind. And every possible

effort will be made to keep the price of the

work within the scope of humble purses.

In the interest of all sincere bird students
and for the completing of my work on the

“Nesting Ways of North American Birds,” I

greatly desire full and authentic data concern-
ing the nesting of the following bird-races:

—

Red-tailed tropic bird, northwest coast heron,
southern California clapper rail, Gairdner
woodpecker, Nelson downy woodpecker,
southern white-headed woodpecker, brown
flicker, Pacific nighthawk, Lower California

flycatcher, northern spotted owl, northwest
saw-whet owl, Queen Charlotte woodpecker,
Queen Charlotte jay, gray jay, northern red-

breasted sapsucker, California crow, San
Diego redwing, northwestern redwing, Vera
Cruz redwing, Rocky Mountain pine grosbeak,
California pine grosbeak, large-billed sparrow,
gray sage sparrow, California sage sparrow,
San Diego song sparrow, Mendocino song
sparrow, San Clemente towhee, Saint Lucas
swallow, Island shrike, black-fronted warbler,
salt marsh yellowthroat, golden pileolated

warbler, Oregon Bewick wren, Barlow chick-
adee, coast wren-tit, and Alma thrush.
Data may be brief, but must be to the point

and absolutely authentic. Credit will be given
in the text and preface.

P. B. Peabody.
Newcastle

,
Wyoming

;
March 7, 1906.

Minutes of Club Meetings

NORTHERN DIVISION

January.—No minutes were left by the
former secretary before his departure so that
the following is mainly a compilation. Club
met in council room of California Academy of

Sciences, President Mailliard in chair. The
following resolutions were adopted:

“Resolved: That the Northern Division of

the Cooper Ornithological Club heartily en-
dorses and approves the action of the California
Fish and Game Commission in its efforts for

the protection and preservation of California

birds.” A copy of these resolutions was ordered
to be forwarded to said Commission.

“Resolved: That the Cooper Ornithological
Club, with a knowledge of the skillful work-
manship of the late Walter F. Bryant, in the
preparation of bird skins for scientific pur-

poses, desires to recommend that special efforts

be made to retain his collection within the

State of California.”

The quorum for the Northern Division was
raised to 9, and to 11 for the Club-at-large.

Mr. Geo. W. King of Santa Rosa, Cal., was
proposed for active membership by Lawrence
Kessing.

The following were elected to active mem-
bership: W. L. Dawson, Louis Wessel, Miss
Edith L- Waterman.
The following officers for 1906 were elected:

President, Joseph Mailliard; Senior Vice-presi-

dent, W. K. Fisher; Junior Vice-president, W.
O. Emerson; Treasurer, H. T. Clifton; Secre-

tary, C. S. Thompson [since resigned],

Annuai, Dinner.—The Twelfth Annual
dinner and meeting was held at Tait’s Cafe,

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 13 at 8 p. m. The
following were present: Dr. A. K. Fisher,

Washington, D. C., R. C. McGregor, Manila,

P. L, W. O. Emerson, H. C. Ward, H. W.
Carriger, D. A. Cohen, Dr. F. W. D’Evelyn,
Mrs. H. R. Taylor, Mrs. Jeannette Barlow, H.
R. Taylor, C. S. Thompson, W. K. Fisher. At
the close of the dinner, W. O. Emerson, on
behalf of the club-at-large, presented W. K.
Fisher, the retiring editor of The Condor,
with a handsome silver Loving Cup. This

cup, which was made by Shreve & Co. from
designs by Mr. Emerson, represents a condor’s

egg, natural size, between two condors, stand-

ing. A photograph was published in the last

issue of this journal. Mr. Emerson made a

few well-chosen remarks before the presenta-

tion, and was responded to by Mr. Fisher.

After an informal chat the meeting adjourned.

March.—The club met at the residence of

President Mailliard, 1815 Vallejo St., San Fran-

cisco, Cal., March 10; present, 10 members and

3 visitors; President Mailliard presiding. The
following proposals to active membership were
made: Mr. Frank M. Woodruff, Chicago, 111 .;

Miss Bertha Russ, Ferndale, Cal.; Mr. Allan

Brooks, Okanogan Landing, B. C.; Col. S. S.

Hawkins, Portland, Ore.; Mr. Clark C. Van
Fleet, 2020 Pacific Ave., San Francisco. The
following resignations were accepted: Mr. R.

H. Johnson, Mr. W. F. Sampson, Miss Anna
Head, Mr. S. A. Barrett.

Mr. Geo. W. King, Santa Rosa, Cal., was
elected to active membership.
The resolutions passed by the Southern

Division, officially adopting the coming A. O.

U. Check-list were discussed and finally ordered

laid on the table.

The office of secretary being, on motion, de-

clared vacant, Mr. Hubert O. Jenkins, Stanford

University, California, was duly elected. [Mr.

Thompson’s resignation, delayed in mails, ar-

rived after the meeting.]

Mr. Joseph Mailliard related his experiences

in photographing birds during the past summer
at Santa Barbara and illustrated his talk with

numerous photographs. Mr. H. O. Jenkins
described a collecting trip into the Santa Lucia

Mountains, Monterey County, detailing with
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the aid of a map and many photographs the

faunal and physiographic features of the region.

Mr. H. R. Taylor exhibited a set of eggs of

ChcBtura vauxi
,
and several interesting series

of cactus wren, scissor-tailed flycatcher, desert

sparrowliawk, killdeer, spotted sandpiper, and
others, showing some remarkable variations.

After a sojourn in the dining-room for re-

freshments and a postprandial social chat the

meeting adjourned.

W. K. Fisher, Acting Secretary.

Southern Division

February.—The February meeting of the

Southern Division was held Feb. 23, 1906, in

the offices of Mr. Howard Robertson, Bryson

Building, Los Angeles, with thirteen members
present, and Mr. C. L. Newcombe visiting.

After reading and approval of the minutes of

the last meeting, a communication from Mr.

Frank Stephens was presented, embodying the

following resolution, which was adopted.

Whereas the American Ornithologists’ Union has an-

nounced its intention to radically revise its current Cheek -

Eist of North American Birds, and
Whereas the results of this revision will be of prime

interest to every member of the Cooper Ornithological

Club as well as to every ornithologist in the United

States; now, therefore,

Be it Resolved, that the Cooper Ornithological Club
urges upon the American Or lithologists’ Union,

1st. That such revision be, if possible, so thoro that

further revision will be unnecessary for a period of

years, and
2nd. That the admission of subspecies to this list be

on a wisely conservative basis, excluding therefrom ob-

scure or slightly differentiated alleged subspecies, and
3d. That, after such revision, supplements to include

necessary changes be issued only at intervals of five years.

And since uniformity and stability of nomenclature is

of greater importance to the Cooper Ornithological Club

than any preference of detail,

Be it finally Resolved, that this Club will accept and
use such revised Check-List as the American Ornitholo-

gists’ Union may agree upou.

[The above resolutions were not endorsed by
the Northern Division, as shown by their min-

utes.]

The application of C. L- Newcombe, 1235 W.
Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal., for active mem-
bership, was received, and Miss Olga S. Tar-

bell of Pasadena, and Mr. Bradshaw H. Swales,

Detroit, Michigan, were elected to active mem-
bership.

The following talks and papers were pre-

sented:

G. Willett—Talk— Collecting Experiences

in N E. Montana; Carroll Scott—Paper— Birds

observed in vicinity of Searchlight, Nevada;

Grinnell—Paper—Two Questionable Records;

Grinnell—Talk—The Sapsuckers; O. W. How-
ard—Paper—The English Sparrow.

J. Eugene Law, Secretary.

March.

—

Meeting called to order at Throop
Polytechnic Institute, March 22, 1906, by Vice-

President Judson, with members Clifton, Grin-
nell, Willett, Miller, Franklin, Taylor, Dixon,
Richardson, Antonin and Alphonse Jay, and
Law present, and, as visitors, Mrs. Jessie K. P.

Whitaker and Mr. Chas. Cosper of Salem,
Oregon.
The Minutes of the last meeting, Feb. 23d., \

were read and approved.

The application of Henry K. Coale, 136

Washington street, room 1205, Chicago, was
proposed and ordered transmitted to the North-
ern Division.

On motion by Mr. Clifton, the Secretary was
instructed to cast the unanimous ballot of the

Club for C. L. Newcombe for membership. This

formality was complied with by the Secretary.

Letters were read from Mr. F. S. Daggett,

now of Chicago, and Mr. M. L. Wicks, now of

Memphis, Tenn., after which Prof. Loye
Holmes Miller gave a very comprehensive talk

on the birds of Lower California, exhibiting a

few skins collected by himself in this region.

The region known as the Cape Region is em-
braced between the parallels of 23 degrees and

24 degrees latitude. The lower part of the pen-

insula is comparatively isolated, by water on
three sides, and by the low strip of desert on
the north, thus developing insular forms. The
fauna not differentiated corresponds to that of

adjacent portions of California and the main-

land of Mexico, across the gulf. Of particular

interest were the differentiated forms. The
robin is very pale, tlio apparently not a desert

form. The yellow-throat becomes larger,

averaging 25 per cent larger, the cardinal and i

house finch brighter, the narrow-fronted wood-
pecker, like our Californian in brightness and
coloration, except for the restriction of the

white on the forehead. The approximate ab-

sence of sparrows and warblers was
noticeable.

Mr. Joseph Grinnell gave a talk on the

smaller hawks and owls, exhibiting skins of

prairie falcon, Cooper, sliarp-shinned and pigeon

hawks, and white-tailed kite; also of screech,

saw-whet and pigmy owls. Mr. Grinnell was
particularly fortunate in his last summer’s trip,

in obtaining the fifth specimen taken of the

dwarf flammulated screech owl. Interesting

comparisons were drawn between the allied

forms of these hawks and owls.

Mr. Grinnell followed this talk with a plea

for the use of more real common names for our

birds. He hoped that the new A. O. U. Check-
list would call quail, quail, and not partridge,

and that instead of bluebird and western blue-

bird, We have eastern bluebird and western

bluebird. Many other instances were suggested

which, if adopted, would make our check-list

conform more nearly to the established general

usages. Adjourned.

J. Eugene Law, Secretary.
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The Barn Owl and Its Economic Value
? *

. r~

BV WIIJJAM Iy. FINERY

PHOTOGRAPHS BY HERMAN T. BOHLMAN

THERE is not a tumble-down barn in the country that does not shelter good

material tor a naturalist’s notebook. Take it all in all, the oldest shacks are

the most productive. If there is a hole and a snug corner, some wren or

bluebird has likely climbed in and built a home. If it be near town, some English

sparrow has perhaps been living there all winter, and at the first indication of

spring, has begun carrying in grass and sticks. Or, if the barn is real shaky and
leaky, it may furnish a home for an owl.

The barn owl (Strix pratincola) is not hard to please when he needs a nesting

place. He takes the steeple of a church, an old hollow sycamore. along the creek

or a cave in the mountain. 1 know of one pair that has lived for years in the

tower of a court house. The town clock just below the nest must have been an-

noying at first during their day-sleep, but it was likely taken as a necessary dis-

turbance, as we take the clang and rumble of the street-cars under our windows
at night.

Years ago our nearest neighbor got a pair of pigeons, sawed two holes up in the

corner of his barn and nailed up a soap box for them. The pigeons disappeared one

day, and the next spring a pair of barn owls moved in. That was seven or eight

years ago, but the old dusty box in the gable is still rented to the same pair. I

have no doubt the tenants will remain as long as the barn lasts.

Our neighbor says his barn is worn out but resembles Mr. Burroughs’ apple

tree, which was not much good for apples but always bore a good crop of birds.

The owl home is a valuable asset of the barn. The owner knows something of

owls as well as fruit trees, for no other barn about the neighborhood shelters such

a valuable family of birds, and he guards them as closely as he guards his cherries.

Now the barn owl is a queer looking tenant. No one is particularly fond of

an owl. More than that, his actions are against him. It’s natural that we haven’t

much sympathy for a fellow who is up and sneaking around all night, and sleep-

ing thru the day. There is always some suspicion attached to a night-prowler,
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whether he is a bird, man or beast. However, I have often watched the barn owl
and studied his habits till I was satisfied he paid our neighbor more in one night

than the pigeons, swallows and wrens did in a month. Not in singing; mercy no!

Who ever heard of a song coming from a hooked bill? It was in real service about

the farm, the service of a watchman or policeman, to rid the place of injurious

rodents.

It was not an easy matter to picture these barn owls, situated as they were in

the very peak of the old barn. The minute we approached the nest box, the old owl

pitched headlong out of the hole and landed in a willow tree opposite. We had

to climb a ladder and swing into the rafters to reach the nest. In such a place, we
could hardly handle a camera. There was not even a loft to work from, so we se-

cured a long ladder and nailed a couple of cross-pieces strong enough to hold a

board. Crawling up in a stooped position, we took the back out of the nest box
and arranged so it would dropdown and show the interior or could be fastened up,

at will.

BARN OWLS ABOUT 24 DAYS OLD

A month later, we climbed up in the gable end of the barn and pulled out three

of the funniest, fuzziest monkey-faced little brats that it has ever been my privil-

ege to set eyes upon. They blinked, snapped their bills and hissed like a box-

ful of snakes. We took them to the ground and doubled up in laughter at their

queer antics. They bobbed and screwed around in more funny attitudes in a min-

ute than any contortionist I ever saw.

We found them graded in size and height as carefully as a carpenter builds

the steps of a stair case. They were such lumpy looking birds It looked as if

some amateur taxidermist had taken them in hand and rammed the cotton in, wad
at a time with a stick, till he had the youngsters bulging out in knobs all over.

The eldest we called the colonel, but looking at him from a humanized stand-

point, it seems to me he had been put together wrong, for his chest had slipped

clear around on his back. At times he was a peaceable-looking citizen, but he

was always wary and suspicious. He turned his back on the camera in disgust,
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or sat in a soured state of silence, but one eye was always open and watching

every movement we made.

We crept out one night and hid in a brush heap by the barn. It was notlong

before the scratching and soft hissing of the young owls told us their breakfast

time had come. The curtain of the night had fallen. The day creatures were at

rest. Suddenly a shadow flared across the dim-lit sky; there was a soundless

sweeping of wings as the shadow winnowed back again. The young owls, by

some unmistakable perception, knew of the approach of food, for there was a sud-

den outburst in the soap-box like the whistle of escaping steam. It was answered

by an unearthly, rasping, witching screech. I thought of the time when we used to

creep out in the dead of night

and scare an old negro by

dragging a chunk of resin

along a cord attached to the

top of an empty tin can.

Again and again the shadow
came and went. Then I crept

into the barn, felt my way up

and edged along the rafters to

the hen-roosty old box. Sil-

ently I waited and listened to

a nasal concert that was as

pleasing as a cageful of musi-

cal snakes. The minute food

was brought I flashed a

match and saw one of the lit-

tle “monkey-faces” tearing

the head from the body of a

young gopher.

The barn owl kills the

largest gopher with ease and
celerity, and with apparently

little resistance on the part of

the animal. With the sharp

talons firmly fastened in the

gopher’s back and the wings
spread, the owl will break the

vertebrae of the animal’s

neck with a few hard blows

of its beak. The head is most

always devoured first, either

because that is a favorite

part or because the destruction of the head gives better assurance of the

animal’s death.

The next time we climbed the cob-webbed rafters to photograph the young
owls, I cautiously thrust in my hand to pull out the nearest nestling. In a twink-

ling he fell flat on his back and clutched me with both claws. Of all the grips I

ever felt, that was most like a needle-toothed steel trap. I felt the twinge of pain

as the sharp talons sank into the flesh. I cringed and the grip tightened. The
slightest movement was the signal for a tenser grasp. It was the clutch that fast-

ens in the prey and never relaxes till the stillness of death follows. I hung to the

PORTRAIT OF HALF-GROWN BARN OWL. ABOUT 45 DAYS OLD
Copyrighted by H. T. Bohlman and Wm. L. Finley
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rafters and gritted my teeth till I could wedge in my thumb and pry the

claws loose.

The young owls were hardly old enough to fly, but they could raise their

wings and run like a cat for the darkest corner. ' We had never tried the camera
on such a ferocious lot of birds. They knew the art of self-defence like a profess-

HALF-GROWN BARN OWL[lN FIGHTING ATTITUDE

ioual prize fighter. Approach one and he was on his guard. He would turn on

his back in an inkling and throw up his claws. “Come on, I’m ready,” he seemed

to say; and we kept our distance. The oldest one had a villainous temper; he

was as much opposed to having his picture taken as a superstitious Indian. Gen-
erally he sat with his chin

resting on his chest like a

broken-down lawyer. Once
when the photographer was

least expecting it, he dropped

on his trouser’s leg as lightly

as a feather, but with the

strength and tenacity of a

mad bull pup. The claws

sank thru to bed rock

and before they could be

pried loose, they had drawn
blood in three places.

It is well known to scien-

tists that all birds of prey

swallow a great deal of indi-

gestible matter such as the

fur and the bones of animals

and the feathers of birds.

After the nutritious portions

have been absorbed, the rest

of the mass is formed into

pellets in the stomach and
ADULT BARN OWL LEAVING NEST: TAKEN ON EXPOSURE OF ONE

yOlllited Up before A neW SUp-
ONE-THOUSANDTH PART OF A SECOND „ ,

Copyright photo by II. T. Bohlman and Wm. L. Finley ot t<)0^ 1S ^aten. By the
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examination of these pellets, found about the nest or under the roost, a scientist

can get a perfect index to the character of the food that has been eaten. In addi-

tion to this, one generally finds in the nest the remains of creatures upon which

the young birds have been feeding.

The owls as a family are the most beneficial of predaceous birds from the eco-

nomic standpoint of the farmer. With few exceptions they are nocturnal. Their

eyes and ears are remarkably developed and are keenest in the early hours of the

night and morning. Many harmful rodents are most active in their search for food

during the night, and the owls are the natural check for this multitude. The
hawk hunts by day and the owl by night and the work of the one supplements

that of the other.

A pair of barn owls occu-

pied one of the towers of the

Smithsonian Institution at

Washington. When the

young were half grown, the

iloor was strewn with pellets.

An examination of two hun-

dred of these showed a total

of four hundred and fifty

skulls. Four hundred and

twelve of these were mice,

twenty rats, twenty shrews,

one mole and a vesper spar-

row.

A family of young owls

will number from three to

seven birds. It is incredible

what an amount. of vermin a

family of owls will consume.

An old owl will capture as

much or more food than a

dozen cats in a night. The
owlets are always hungry;
they will eat their own
weight in food every night

and more if they could get it.

A case is on record where a

half grown owl was given all

the mice it could eat. It

swallowed eight in rapid suc-

cession. The ninth followed

all but the tail which for some time hung out of the bird’s mouth. The rapid di-

gestion of the Raptores is shown by the fact that in three hours the little glutton

was ready for a second meal and swallowed four additional mice. If this is the

performance of a single bird, the effect that a whole nestful of owls would have on

the vermin of a community is self-evident.

I wondered at the changes in the owl faces as they grew older. When I first

saw them in white down, I thought the face was that of a sheep, and then a

monkey, and then I didn’t know just what it resembled. The third time we vis-

ited the nest, each youngster had a face that surely looked like some old grand-

PORTRAIT OF FULLY GROWN BARN OWL
Copyright photo by hi. T. Bohlman and JVm. L. Finley
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mother dressed in a night cap. Eater on, when we saw them full grown, they
got to be more owl like and dignified.

An owl spreads terror among the small ground folk as a ghost among negroes.

It is the owl's shadow-silent wings, his sharp, sound catching ear and his night-

piercing eyes that make him the superior of the mouse, the mole, the gopher and
the rat. He fans over the field with an ominous screech that sets a mouse scam-
pering to his hole, but his ear has caught the foot-steps; those wings are swift;

those steel trap claws are always ready; his drop is sure, his grip is death.

From an economic standpoint, it would be difficult to point out a more useful

bird in any farming community. Like many other birds, the barn owl deserves

the fullest protection, but man is often his worst enemy.
Santa Monica

,
Cal.

The Percentage of Error in Bird Migration Records 1

BY W 1TMER STONE

I

N no branch of ornithology is it more difficult to obtain reliable data than in

the study of bird migration.

It is seldom that we see the actual migration in progress, and then it is

but a small fraction of the movement that comes under our observation and that

often under abnormal conditions.

Consequently we are thrown back upon a comparison of the records of the oc-

currence, or the dates of arrival and departure of birds at various points, in any

deductions that we may make as to the direction and rapidity of their migratory

flights.

Without considering the possibility of error on the part of the observer there are

many conditions which tend to impair the accuracy of such records, such as in-

ability to be in the field every day during the migratory season, inability to

cover the same amount of territory eacli day, and the recording by some observers

of early stragglers which were not noted by others.

To obviate the last, suggestions have been made to record the arrival of the bulk

of the species; but this at once admits the personal equation into the problem, and
I find that nearly all observers differ in their interpretation of the bulk arrival,

especially in the case of species which are subject to a constant increase in num-
bers from the first day that they are observed.

The average date of arrival based on several years’ observation is more accurate

as a basis of comparison, but even then there is a large probability of error.

Now most of the published tables of migration consist of the records of single

observers at scattered points along the route of travel with generally large inter-

vals between their stations.

Scarcity of competent observers made it practically impossible to secure a large

number of migration records from a limited area; but the wonderful increase in the

popular interest in bird study which we have recently witnessed has developed

many able observers and renders the accumulation of this sort of data quite feasi-

ble.

It has been my privilege to study a series of local records of this sort kept at

from 30 to 40 stations each year, all within 15 or 20 miles of Philadelphia, by a corps

of observers organized by the Delaware Valley Ornithological Club.

These records are suggestive both in the apparent reduction of the percent-

/ Read at the Twenty-third Congress of the A. O. U. in New York City, November, 1905.
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age of error by a combination of many local reports and in the light which they

seem to throw upon the general nature of migratory arrivals.

I have, moreover, a peculiar pleasure in presenting some of the results of my
study on this occasion in as much as the first paper that I ever read before the

A. O. U., fifteen years ago, dealt with the migration records kept at Philadelphia by
the seven founders of the Delaware Valley Ornithological Club which had then

just been organized.

The plan of recording migration which is now followed by our migration

corps, as well as the detailed results of the work, have been published each year

in Cassinia, the annual publication of the Club; but, as many of you probably have
not had an opportunity of consulting it, I shall give a brief outline of the plan.

The work is confined to the spring migration, as the study of the fall move-
ment has proved impracticable except in the case of a very few observers.

Schedules are mailed in February to all former observers and to probable re-

cruits, and contain the printed names of 90 migrants, with blanks for the date of

arrival after each, and a blank column for the entry of additonal species, while re-

marks and supplementary data are to be written on the back. The convenience

of having each species in exactly the same position on every schedule can be

appreciated by any one who has done any compiling from such records. The
first date of observation only is entered in the arrival column but others may be

given under remarks, especially when the first arrival was an advance straggler.

The schedules are returned in June, and as soon as the report for the year is pre-

pared and published, each observer receives a separate, thus keeping up his inter-

est in the study and keeping him in touch with his fellow workers.

From the records of the past four years I have selected the dates of arrival of a

few of the most common and easily recognized species as reported by some of the

most reliable observers, that is, those who were most constantly in the field. From
these we may draw some interesting deductions.

In the first place the diversity of dates is considerable; even the average of

arrival for four years is by no means uniform, and one can readily see that any
calculation on the speed of migration in a general study would vary considerably

according to which station we should quote as indicating the date of arrival at

Philadelphia. Indeed the diversity is sometimes as great as that between points

separated 200 miles or more, as given in some of the published records. [See

Table I.]

Tabulating the records in another way and using the whole series we find

that there are usually scattering reports of arrival from one or two stations. And
then on one or two days the species reaches nearly all of the other stations. In

other words the bulk of the arrivals are massed on one or two days. [See Table II.]

It seems to me that the indications are that early arrivals drop down here and
there thruout the area covered by our observers, sometimes being first recorded

from the stations farthest up the river or farthest back on the uplands; then comes
the bulk movement some days later which marks the advent of the species at all

the other stations.

In other cases there is no well marked bulk movement, and the species is re-

ported arriving day after day at one station or another until it is spread over the

whole area. In such instances it may be seen regularly by one man some days be-

fore it appears in the territory covered by his neighbor only a short distance away.
This method of tabulating our data is probably the most satisfactory, but as an

illustration of how the combination of several records reduces the percentage of

error, take sixteen stations within ten miles of Philadelphia in 1903, and we find a

range of a week, or more, variation in t he reports of arrival of six common species;
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combining the same records into four centers or clusters of observers, north, south,

east and west of the city, and selecting the earliest date for each species in each of

the four groups, we find the range of variation reduced to a day or two. [See also

Table III.]

In this way it can readily be seen that every report, no matter how fragmentary,

is of value. It may contain one or two observations not noted at any other of the

neighboring stations, while its deficiencies are made up in their records.

I do not propose to quote a host of dates and figures, which are uninteresting

and hard to follow, but I trust I may have made clear to you the value of combined
local records and also the probability that the correct statement of migration at

any given point will not be the citation of a single date but by some such state-

ment as follows: “Stragglers of a certain species were arriving at Philadelphia

from April 23 to 27 and the bulk movement occurred on April 28 and 29.”

Migration constantly invites us to theorize and generally we find that we are

working with very slender chains of evidence. What we need in the future, it

seems to me, is more detailed and accurate data; and the plan of organizing large

corps of observers at several important centers, as above described, is suggested

as a means toward that end.

TABLE I. Showing average (4 years) date of arrival at four stations within ten miles of

Philadelphia and three stations over twenty miles distant.

Station A B C D E F G
Distance from Philadelphia 6 mi. 8 mi. 10 mi. 10 mi. 21 mi. 22 mi. 33 mi.

Chcctura pelagica Apr. 19 Apr. 22 Apr. 23 Apr. 23 Apr. iS Apr. 21 Apr. 23

Piranga erythromelas May 6 May 9 May 8 May 6 May 9 May 9 May 8

Seiurus aurocapillus Apr. 30 May 3 May 2 Apr. 28 Apr. 29 'Apr. 30 May 4
Hylocichla mustelina Apr. 27 May 3 Apr. 30 Apr. 29 May 1 Apr. 30 Apr.' 30
Savorn is phcebe Mch. 14 Mch. 20 Mch. 27 Mch. 18 Mch. 24 Mch. 20 Mch. 27

TABLE II. Showing how first arrival reports from stations about Philadelphia are massed
on certain days.

Chimney Swift
(
Chcetura pelagica).

1903 1904 I9°5

April 12 arrived at 1 station April 15 arr. at 2 sta. April 13 arr. at 1 sta.

17
<< i i

1
“ 21 “ “ 1

“ 18 “ “ 2 “

19
a 1 < 6 “ 22 “ “ 2

“ 20 “ “ 9 “

20 i < < < 6 “
23

“ “ 1
“ 21 “ “ 16 “

21
U ( (

2 “
24

“ “8 “ 22 “ “ 2
“

22 < < < <

3
“

25
“ “16 “

23
“ “ 3

“

23 3
“

Wood Thrush
(
Hylocichla mustelina).

24
“ “ 4

“

1903 1904 1905

April 23 arr. at 1 sta. April 22 arr. at 2 sta. April 23 arr. at 1 sta.

30
“ “ 6 ‘ 26 “ “ 1

“
24

“ “ 2 “

May 1
“ “ 1

‘ 28 “ “ 1
“

25
“ “ 2 “

2 “ “ 6 ‘ 29
“ “ 6 “ 26 “ “ 1

“

3
“ “ 2

“ 30 “ “ 7
“

27
“ “ 1

“

4
“ “ 2

“ May 1
“ “ 6 “ 28 “ “ 5

“

5
“ “ 4

“
29

“ “ 2
“

30 “ “ 9
“

May 1
1 ‘ “ 2 “

TABLE HI. Illustrating method of combining data from 12 local observers into several

“centers.”
Chcctura pelagica, 1902: April 19 (1 sta.), April 21 (1), April 22 (5), April 23 (1), April 24 (2),

April 26 (1), April 27 (1). Grouping the stations in four sections, or

“centers," and taking the earliest date for each section, we have: Section A,

April 21; B, April 22; C, April 19; I), April 22.

Toxostoma rufum ,
1902: April 22 (2), April 23 (1), April 24 (4), April 25 (1), April 26 (2), April

27 (1), May 1 (1). Grouping them we have: Sect. A, April 22; B, April 22; C,

April 23; D, April 24.
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Land Birds of San Onofre, California

BY JOSEPH DIXON

I

N the extreme northwestern cornerofSan Diego County , California,there is an old

Mexican grant which still remains undivided and unsettled. The general

topography of this locality consists of low rolling hills which increase in

height and ruggedness as they extend inland, until they terminate in the San
Onofre Mountains which have an altitude somewhat less than 3000 feet.

The San Mateo and San Onofre rivers drain nearly all of this part of the

County. These rivers widen out near their mouths forming lagoons and 15 or 20

acres of salt marsh. Extending inland along each of these river valleys there

stretches an almost continuous grove of sycamores. The north sides of the hills

are covered with live oaks and a tangled growth of poison oak and lilac brush.

But near the coast the southern slopes, which lie fairly exposed to the sun, are

covered with a sparse growth of “old man” and cacti.

The whole country is one vast cattle range on which hunting has been, and
is, prohibited, and as the conditions are unusually favorable there is an abund-

ance of bird life which offers some exceptional opportunities to the bird student.

For this reason Philip Pinger and myself have made three trips to this locality.

The first trip was made May 27 to 30, 1904; the second, March 25 to April 2,

1905; and the last visit extended from March 23 to April 1 of the present year.

There had been a series of very dry seasons previous to our first visit and we
found that the scant growth of grass had withered by May. The unusually

abundant rains of the last two seasons have worked a wonderful change in the

appearance of the country. The cactus which was formerly so conspicuous on

the southern slopes is now hidden by a luxuriant growth of flowers and chilicothe

vines. These seemingly innocent beds of flowers sometimes give the collector a

painful surprise as he finds a large knob of cholla cactus tightly attached to his

leg. These cactus patches are especially formidable to the collector as he tramps

wearily campward in the darkness of evening.

We made several short trips up and down the coast and twice we cut across

the mesa and went up the river valleys for an all-day jaunt. But all of our obser-

vations were made within a radius of six miles of our camp near the railroad sta-

tion called San Onofre.

American ravens were often seen flying in pairs across the valley or up the

coast. They often circled around camp to see if they could find scraps of meat
that had been thrown out. This is the only locality in which I have found this

species to be tame. It was a daily occurrence to see four or five ravens hopping
around the scrap heap near the tent and once we counted six ravens feeding in

the door yard within a few feet of a fisherman’s tent. At another time we counted

ten ravens and thirty or forty turkey vultures around the fresh carcass of a cow.

This carcass was picked to the bone in three days. A male raven shot March 24,

1906, had a meadow mouse, one Jerusalem cricket and a centipede 106 millimeters

long, in its stomach. We found several ravens’ nests along the seacoast. These
nests were situated in potholes usually near the tops of the cliff's. On March 24
we flushed a raven from a nest which was about 75 feet from the top and 60

feet from the bottom of the cliff. But we failed to secure the eggs.

Among the large number of species found, none were more conspicuous by
day and night than the hawks and owls. We found the western red-tail and
sparrow hawks and the Pacific horned and barn owls especially abundant. In
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one valley in a distance of six miles we found twenty-two hawks’ nests. Seven of

these nests were occupied by red-tails, three by horned owls and one by a red-

bellied hawk. Each pair of red -tails usually had two and sometimes three nests,

for they seem to occupy different nests from year to year. Two nests were often

found built close together and in one instance there were three nests in one clump
of trees.

These twenty-two nests were all located in sycamores which often stood at a

bend in the creek or near the edge of the grove. By actual measurement we
found that the average height from the ground of twenty-two nests was fifty-five

feet. The extremes were seventy-five and forty-three feet. We estimated that

there was a pair of hawks to every one-half square mile of territory. What be-

comes of the offspring in this densely populated district is a problem that I have

been unable to solve. But some of them evidently stay near their birthplace as we
found that out of seven pairs, two pairs had moved in since last year.

Each pair of hawks had its own squirrel pasture and the birds resented the

trespassing of other hawks on their domain. The remains of gophers, ground
squirrels, meadow mice, young cottontails and two species of snakes, the striped

racer and gopher snake, were found in red-tails’ nests, but ground squirrels seemed
to be their principal diet. I found as many species of small mammals in hawks’

and owls’ nests in two days as 1 did by trapping for a week.

In 1905, between March 25 and April 1, we found thirteen pairs of red-tails

nesting, but none of the eggs had hatched up to that time. One set of four, four

sets of three, seven sets of two and one incomplete set of one were found, making a

total of thirteen sets and thirty-one eggs. This year fourteen pairs of red-tails

were located.

On March 28 a nest was found that contained two eggs and one young bird.

One of these eggs was moving about in the nest and when I turned it over I

found that the young bird had its bill out and was wriggling and squeaking feebly.

The hole in the egg attracted my attention as it had apparently been made from

the outside instead of the shell being pushed out from within; for the pieces of

shell about the edges of the hole all pointed inward instead of out, and the hole

was not big enough for the young bird to stick its head out and then draw it back

thus drawing the pieces of shell with it. I have noticed this same thing before

and believe that sometimes the old bird pecks the hole, thus aiding the youngster

to escape at the proper time.

Another nest was found just ready for eggs on March 30. The other twelve

nests contained the following: two sets of four, four sets of three and six sets of

two. In 1905 twelve sets made a total of twenty-nine eggs. In 1906

twelve sets made a total of thirty-two eggs. Thus it will be seen that there

were ten per cent more eggs laid this year than there were last year. In

a number of cases the bird that laid two eggs last year laid three this year

and the birds that laid the sets of four this year laid only three eggs last year.

It is interesting to note that the eggs as well as the sets were larger this year

than last. The average measurements of twenty-six eggs last year were 2.36 x

1.78 inches, while this year the average of thirty eggs was 2.39 x 1.84 inches. The
average number of eggs in a set was 2.38 last year and this year it was 2.66. The
average measurements of fifty-seven eggs was 2.38x1.81 inches and an average

based on twenty-five sets showed that there were 2.52 eggs in each set. The
largest set of eggs found measured 2.45x2.00, 2.56x1.95, 2.46x1.99 inches, while

the smallest eggs measured 2.23 x 1.73, 2.30 x 1.78 inches. The smallest number
of eggs in a complete set was two and the largest four.
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Five pairs of birds were watched to see if they would lay eggs of the same
number, size, shape and markings from year to year. Three pairs of birds occu-

pied the same nests during the two years and the other two pairs each moved
to other nests in the same grove. The individuals had certain characteristics, as

dark or light plumage or a peculiar harsh note while one pair made themselves

conspicuous by their silence; so identification was quite certain and we were
reasonably sure that we did not get the pairs confused.

In 1905 one pair produced a set of two eggs which measure 2.53 x 1.78, 2.55 x

1.83 inches. One egg of this set was covered with clay colored markings which
merged together forming a hazy cloud around the large end. The other egg was
similar to this but the markings were of a vinaceous buff tint and surrounded the

small end. This year a set of three eggs laid by the same bird measure 2.38 x 1.81,

2.32 x 1.76, 2.42 x 1.78 inches. These eggs were evenly covered with splashes

that vary in size from a pin point to 25 square millimeters and fade from a cinna-

mon rufous to heliotrope purple. Thus it will be seen that these two sets differ,

in number, size, shape and markings.

Another pair laid three eggs last year which measure 2.34x1.87, 2.33x1.88,

2.32x1.87 inches. Two of these eggs were covered about the little end with

chestnut colored spots that were arranged in a concentric position around the

small end. These spots were large and gradually faded from chestnut to hazel as

they approached the end of the egg. The other egg had only a few scattering

hazel markings. This year this pair laid four eggs which have almost identically

the same ground color, shape and markings as last year’s eggs. The eggs meas-
ured 2.28x1.86, 2.29x1.83, 2.29x1.84, 2.30x1.84 In this instance the bird laid the

same type of eggs for two consecutive years.

The third pair laid a set of two eggs in 1905. The ground color of these eggs
was almost white. One egg was covered about the small end with clear-cut

chestnut splashes that centered about the small end of the egg. The other egg
had a few very small vinaceous spots scattered evenly over its surface. This year
this pair laid a set of three eggs. The ground color of this set was darker than
that of the other set. One egg was covered about the small end with heavy
burnt umber splashes. The second egg had a number of large brown spots on the

large end, while the third egg was covered over the large end with indistinct clay

colored splashes. The two sets measure 2.35x1.82, 2.37x1.83 and 2.33 x 1.84, 2.28

xi. 87 (the third egg was broken).

The fourth pair laid two eggs this year as well as last year. The set last year
had a dirty ground color and was marked with a few scattering hazel smudges.
The eggs laid this year were nearly exactly the same in size, ground color, incu-

bation and markings.

The last pair laid a set of two in 1905. These eggs were small (2.23x1.73,

2.30x1.78) and had a few heavy spiral vinaceous spots on the large end. Another
set from the same pair of birds measure 2.33x189, 2.24x1.82 inches. One of these
eggs was particularly handsome as it was heavily marked on the little end with
heavy clear-cut cinnamon-rufous splashes. The other egg was similar only the
markings were not so brilliant.

These observations show that some pairs of red-tails lay the same shape, size,

number and marked eggs, for two consecutive years. But in the present instance

the majority did not do this.

In 1904 we saw several Pacific horned owls, but they seemed to have almost
disappeared in 1905. I was also informed that horned owls were rarely met with
that season in the central part of the County, where they had formerly been com-
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mon. It seemed as tho a general exodus had taken place. This year we
found four pairs of horned owls, all of which were nesting in red-tails’ nests. On
March 29 a set of two sterile eggs were taken from a red-tail’s nest sixty feet up
in a sycamore. The bird flushed when we were about 150 yards from the nest.

This timidity was probably a personal characteristic of that individual as they
are usually hard to flush. A partially devoured wood rat was found on the edge
of this nest. On March 30 two other nests were found both containing downy
young about a week old. As I was climbing up to one of these nests the old bird

flopped off just as I reached the base of the nest while her faithful spouse sat

snoozing away, hunched up on a limb that extended out beyond the nest. A
fourth bird was flushed but we did not investigate the contents of the nest.

Among other things found in horned owls’ nests were the remains of meadow
mice, gophers and a brown-footed wood-rat.

Several barn owls’ nests were located in hollow sycamores and crannies in

the cliffs. One nest which on March 25, 1905, contained four eggs and one newly
hatched young held three half-grown young on March 25, 1906. California

screech owls were not at all plentiful and no nests were located.

A pair of burrowing owls were seen on March 30. One was sitting at the en-

trance of a deserted ground squirrel burrow while the other perched on a newly
installed telephone pole which was evidently a welcome improvement in their

domain as it afforded the only elevated perch in the neighborhood.

American sparrow hawks were common in the sycamores where they

nested in natural cavities and in old flicker holes. A set of five fresh eggs was
found March 27, 1903, and a nest with four full-fledged young was located on

May 29, 1904.

Red-bellied hawks made themselves conspicuous by squalling as they flew

about over the northern oak-covered slopes. The crows and red-bellied hawks
usually nested in the same locality and it was hard to distinguish the hawks’ nests

from the crows’ nests as the birds were shy and often flushed before we located

the nests. On April 1, 1905, we found a nest with the old bird sitting. The nest

was placed up against a trunk of a large sycamore that towered up above a dense

grove of live oaks. The nest had evidently been used for several years previously

and had just been relined with sycamore bark and green leaves. The nest con-

tained three handsome eggs in which incubation had just started. The ground
color of all the eggs was clear white. Two of the eggs have a series of heavy
bay blotches about the larger end. One of these eggs was especially well marked
being the handsomest egg out of twenty-three sets and sixty-five eggs. The third

egg had only a few pale heliotrope purple shell markings.

On March 30, 1906, I found another nest that I had missed the previous year.

This nest was up against the main branch of a tree that ran out over a creek. The
bird flushed when I rapped on the tree trunk. The nest was lined with fine syca-

more bark and contained three eggs of the regulation type. The six eggs meas-

ured 2.06x1.57, 2.13x1.63, 2.07x1.60 and 2.18x1.67, 2.16x1.67, 2.18x1.70. A male

red-bellied hawk shot April r, 1905, had one Jerusalem cricket and two fence

lizards in its stomach.

About five miles back from the coast there was a large crescent-shaped sand-

stone cliff that had numerous potholes in its face which from a distance gave it the

appearance of having had the small pox. It appeared as tho the whole side of

the hill had slumped off into the canyon leaving a cliff about 150 feet high. On
April 1, 1905, we discovered that a pair of duck hawks were nesting in one of the

pot-holes. But the cliff bulged out just above the nest and as we had no rope we
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had to leave the nest unexplored altho the female was sitting and we were sure

that there was a set of eggs there.

We again visited this nest on March 28, 1906, and we were prepared this

time. Pinger fired his gun and the male flushed when we were about fifty yards

below the nest. Both hawks were rather quiet and did not swoop down at 11s

much, but wreaked vengeance on some ravens and innocent turkey vultures that

came too near the cliff. The nest cavity was forty-two feet below the bush to

which the rope was tied. This cavity was about as large as a wash tub and faced

toward the south. The three eggs were covered with mud, and it was evident

that they had been quite wet. There was absolutely no attempt at nest building,

the eggs being deposited on the damp sand. The embryos in the three eggs had

begun to feather out so the eggs must have been laid about the middle of

March. The eggs have an unusually light ground color and measure 1.99x1.53,

2.03x1.52 and 2.03x1.58. There were large numbers of valley quail and mourn-
ing doves in that immediate vicinity and we saw bunches of quail feathers near

the duck hawk’s nest.

On March 25, 1906, as we were strolling up the beach we heard a Pasadena

thrasher singing, and looking around we discovered him perched on a small bush
that grew right at the base of the cliff. It was raining at the time and we ap-

proached quite near the bird before he suspended his merry song and slipped off

to disappear among some bushes close by. I was quite surprised to find this bird

on the beach as I had considered it an inland bird and have never seen it so near

the ocean before.

During our stay in 1905 we became interested in a flock of valley quail that

came to roost every night in a small elder tree that grew within thirty feet of our

camp. Each evening I recorded the time that the quail came to roost and found

that during a period covering eight days, their time of going to roost did not

vary more than ten minutes either way, from 6:15 o’clock.

On rainy or cloudy days they were seven or eight minutes early and on bright

clear afternoons they were a little late but they were so regular in their habits

that when they came to roost I knewr it was 6:15 o’clock without looking at my
watch.

In May 1904 we found Texas nightlrawks abundant about the marsh in the

early evening. They began to appear shortly after sundown and by the time

darkness fell there were at least 300 birds diving down at each other or skimming
swiftly over the water catching insects. Altho these birds were so abundant in

the evening we never succeeded in flushing any during the daytime so I supposed
that they must have come from some distance to this feeding ground.

The abundance of insect life about the marsh furnished the food supply for a

large number of swallows. In March of both 1905 and 1906 we identified the barn,

rough-winged, violet-green, cliff and white-bellied tree swallows, as well as the

western martin. The rough-winged and barn swallows were not numerous and

were evidently just transients on their way north during the spring migration.

The other species were very numerous. The cliff swallows were building on the

section bouse on March 30, 1906. A set of four fresh eggs of the white-bellied

tree swallow was found in a woodpecker’s hole in an elder bush on May 30, 1904.

A set of four fresh eggs of the western martin was found in a natural cavity of

a sycamore on May 30, 1904. The nest was made of fine grass and a few bits of

dry sycamore leaves. Another nest was found on March 27, 1905, that was near-

ing completion. This nest was about twelve feet up in a hole in a sycamore. This

year, the last of March, we found six pairs of martins that were selecting nesting
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sites. In one place there were a number of California woodpeckers’ holes in a tall

dead sycamore. Here we found three pairs of martins fluttering in and out of the

woodpeckers’ holes and if their ceaseless twittering was any expression of their

feelings they must have been exceedingly well pleased with their new domiciles.

The following is a list of the land birds that were identified. The sea-birds,

waders and ducks are not incorporated in this list because those that were identi-

fied were not particularly noteworthy and because the identification of several

species was unsatisfactory.

Lophortyx californicus vallicola. Valley Quail. Very rare in 1904, but bred

abundantly in 1905 and 1906, when the rainfall was copious.

Zenaidura macroura. Mourning Dove. Common, especially in 1906.

Cathartes aura. Turkey Vulture. Common everywhere all the time.

Accipiter cooperi. Cooper Hawk. Not common; two were seen during the

last week in March, 1905.

Buteo borealis calurus. Western Red-tail. Was found breeding very com-

monly in 1905 and 1906.

Buteo lineatus elegans. Red-bellied Hawk. Several pairs seen and two nests

located.

Aquila chrysaetos. Golden Eagle. A single individual was seen in March,

1905.

Falco peregrinus anatum. Duck Hawk. One pair found nesting on March

28, 1906.

Falco sparverius. American Sparrow Hawk. Breeds very commonly in the

sycamores.

Strix pratincola. American Barn Owl. Common; two nests were found con-

taining young in March, 1905.

Scops asio bendirei. California Screech Owl. Only three individuals

were seen.

Asio magellanicus pacificus. Pacific Horned Owl. Rare in 1905, but four

pairs were found breeding in 1906.

Speotyto cunicularia hypogaea. Burrowing Owl. Not common; only two
pairs were seen.

Geococcyx californianus. Road-runner. Single individuals were seen on May
29, 1904, and on March 28, 1906.

Dryobates nuttalli. Nuttall Woodpecker. Very common in the elder bushes

where they breed.

Melanerpes formicivorus bairdi. California Woodpecker. Not common; a lew

pairs bred in the sycamores.

Colaptes cafer collaris. Red-shafted Flicker. Common in the sycamores

where they bred.

Chordeiles acutipennis texensis. Texas Nighthawk. Abundant about the

marshes from May 27 to 30, 1904.

Aeronautes melanoleucus. White-throated Swift. Several pairs were seen

near the duck hawks’ nest in 1905 and 1906.

Trochilus alexandri. Black-chinned Hummingbird. Quite common in the

sycamores May 27 to 30, 1904.

Selasphorus rufus. Rufous Hummingbird. A single male, evidently a

migrant, was seen on March 31, 1905.

Tyrannus verticalis. Western Kingbird. Breeding commonly in the syca-

mores in May, 1904.
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Myiarchus cinerascens. Ash-throated Flycatcher. Two pairs were seen the

last of May, 1904.

Sayornis nigricans. Black Phoebe. A pair was building on the section

house on March 25, 1906.

Empidonax difficilis. Western Flycather. A single specimen was secured on

March 27, 1905.

Otocoris alpestris actia. California Horned Lark. Several pairs were seen on

the mesa, May 29, 1904.

Aphelocoma californica. California Jay. Rare; only three or four individuals

were seen during the three trips.

Corvus corax sinuatus. American Raven. Common; breeds on the cliffs

along the sea shore.

Corvus brachyrhynchos hesperis. California Crow. Common in the live oak
groves where they breed.

Agelaius phoeniceus neutralis. San Diego Red-wing. Abundant in the salt

marsh in May, 1904, and March, 1905.

Sturnella neglecta. Western Meadowlark. Only a few scattering individuals

were found.

Icterus bullocki Bullock Oriole. Bred commonly in the sycamores in

May, 19O4.

Euphagus cyanocephalus. Brewer Blackbird. Bred commonly; a full-grown

young one was found on May 28, 1904.

Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis. Linnet. Not at all common; breeds.

Astragalinus tristis salicamans. Willow Goldfinch. Common about the marsh
in May, 1904.

Astragalinus psaltria hesperophilus. Green-backed Goldfinch. Also seen

about the marsh in May, 1904.

Passerculus sandwichensis alaudinus. Western Savanna Sparrow. A single

specimen was secured March 27, 1905.

Chondestes grammacus strigatus. Western Lark Sparrow. Several pairs were
seen in the sage brush in March, 1905.

Zonotrichia leucophrys gambeli. Intermediate Sparrow. A few straggling

individuals of this winter visitant were found March 27, 1905.

Junco hyemalis thurberi. Sierra Junco. A pair were noticed among the

low bushes on a dark, damp, northern, oak-covered slope on March 27, 1905.

Melospiza cinerea cooperi. San Diego Song Sparrow. Common on the marsh

;

a nest was found containing three eggs on May 29, 1904.

Melospiza lincolni. Lincoln Sparrow. A single specimen was secured on
March 26, 1902.

Pipilo fuscus senicula. Anthony Towhee. Quite common; a nest was found
March 26, with three eggs in it.

Zamelodia melanocephala. Black-headed Grosbeak. A few individuals were
seen May 29, 1904,

Guiraca casrulea lazula. Western Blue Grosbeak. One female was secured

on May 29, 1904.

Progne subis hesperia. W’estern Martin. Common; found nesting on all

three visits.

Petrochelidon lunifrons. Cliff Swallow. Common about the marsh.
Hirundo erythrogaster. Barn Swallow. Migrant; one was secured May 29,

1904, and another seen March 26, 1906.

Iridoprocne bicolor. Tree Swallow. Abundant; one nest was found in 1904.
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Tachycineta thalassina lepida. Violet-green Swallow. Migrant; one of the

most abundant birds in the locality, in March of both 1905 and 1906. '

Stelgidopteryx serripennis. Rougli-winged Swallow. Migrant; several were se-

cured on March 30, 1905.

Vireo gilvus swainsoni. Western Warbling Yireo. Not common; one speci-

men was secured May 28, 1904.

Helminthophila celata lutescens. Lutescent Warbler. One migrant was se-

cured March 26, 1905.

Dendroica auduboni. Audubon Warbler. A few stragglers were seen during

March, 1905 and 1906; the majority had evidently departed.

Geothlypis trichas scirpicola. Tule Yellowthroat. Common in the tide

patches.

Mimus polyglottos leucopterus. Western Mockingbird. Quite common
among the “eholla” cactus where it breeds.

Toxostoma redivivum pasadenense. Pasadena Thrasher. One individual was
seen on March 25, 1906.

Heleodytes brunneicapillus couesi. Cactus Wren. Several pair-> were seen in

tlie cactus where a set of eggs was found March 27, 1905.

Troglodytes aedon parkmani. Western House Wren. Common in the syca-

mores where several nests were located.

Baeolophus inornatus. Plain Titmouse. A single individual was secured

March 28, 1906.

Chamaea fasciata henshawi. Pallid Wren-tit. One pair was seen in the brush

on the hillside in March, 1905.

Psaltriparus minimus. California Bush-tit. One flock was encountered in

some willows May 29, 1904.

Sialia mexicana occidentalis. Western Bluebird. A nest with large young
was found May 30, 1905.

7 '/troop Polytechnic Institute ,

Pasadena, Cal.

Notes on Birds Observed While Traveling From Yokohama to Manila

BY RICHARD C. MCGREGOR

I

VENTURE to offer the readers of The Condor the following notes made while

traveling from Yokohama, Japan, to Hongkong, China, on the T. K. K.

“America Maru,” and from Hongkong to Manila on the steamer “Rubi.” The
point of particular interest is that while gulls were abundant at and between
Yokohama and Hongkong none of them followed the ship to Manila. Lams ridi-

bundus is the only gull known to occur regularly in Philippine waters; only one

other, Lams vegee
,

is recorded, and this from a single specimen taken near Manila.

vSea birds of all kinds are extremely scarce in Philippine waters; thus but two
Tubinares and eleven Laridae are known from the Philippines against eleven

Tubinares and twenty-one Laridae from Japan. Similar proportions are found

when all the water birds are considered. McGregor and Worcester enumerate but

101 water birds in their “Hand-List of Philippine Birds” (1906), while more than

twice that number are given by Seebohm in “The Birds of the Japanese Empire”

(1890).

Yokohama Bay, February 19.-—During our stay here we had very line clear
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and cold days. Mt. Fuji was covered with snow and was visible all day. There
are two species of gulls about the harbor in great numbers; the small one feeds in

compact flocks and looks like the Bonaparte gull, the larger and more numerous
species resembles the glaucous-winged gull. The black kites, Milvus ater melaho-

tis (T. and S.), are few in numbers about the bay. We left Yokohama at 1 1 a. m.

for Kobe via the Inland Sea. None of the small gulls followed 11s out of the bay

but the large gulls were with the ship until dark. It is amusing to see a gull

reach forward with one foot and scratch his head without disturbing his flight;

and 1 am always surprised to observe the apparent ease with which they keep up
with a ship. The “America Maru’’ makes about fourteen knots, and yet these

large gulls were Hying certainly not less than three times that speed, for they con-

tinually crossed and recrossed our course and often circled backward to come up
with 11s again. It would be interesting to make trials with a fast motor boat or

turbine steamer to ascertain to what extent gulls could keep up. Gulls, however,

are slow compared with albatrosses which lake side trips of much greater extent

and often rest on the water with every appearance of wondering why the ship is

such a slow thing.

February 20—Arrived at Kobe about noon; both large and small gulls here

in equal numbers. Milvus in great numbers, fully twenty over the ship at times.

Left Kobe at midnight.

February 21—This morning very foggy in Inland Sea; three or four large

gulls following ship; a few others passing in various directions. A diving bird

was occasionally seen. A dozen or more gulls following in the afternoon.

February 22—Arrived at Nagasaki early this morning; a few crows and large

gulls about the shipping; Milvus very numerous. There are usually some inter-

esting birds in the markets here. Today I saw the following:

Turdus pallidus and T. obscurus.—These two thrushes were abundant; in

color pattern they resemble the American robin but they are lighter colored and
smaller. Another species which I noted as ruddy in color I cannot name.

Geocichla varia.—This is a large spotted thrush; not abundant.

Hypsipctcs amaurotis.—This bulbul or fruit thrush is a common species in the

market.

Turtur orientalis ?—Numerous doves of this genus were seen and the species

is probably correct.

Treron sicboldi.—Several examples of this green tree-dove were examined.
Phasianus sp.—The pheasants noted could not be identified on sight.

Ampelis japonicus.—The Japanese wax-wing was seen in some numbers; pro-

bably 40 to 60 all told. It is an attractive species having the tip of tail rose-red

and the greater wing-coverts decorated with dull red. '1 his species has not been
seen with sealing-wax-like tips to the secondaries.

Gallinago solitaria jnponica.— I saw a few snipe which I took to have been of

this race.

Rostratula capeusis.-—The curious painted snipe was represented by a single

specimen.

Beside the above, two species of larks (Aut/ius) and a duck (Anns ) were seen.

When at Nagasaki in November, 1901, I purchased in the market a jay ( Garrulus
japonicus (T. and S. ), and a specimen of the remarkable Mandarin duck (Aix galcr-

iculata Linn.) both of which I still have among thrushes and bulbuls purchased at

the same time.

At 3 p. m. we got under way for Shanghai; two hours later a dozen large gulls

were following the ship.
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February 23—Heavy sea and strong head wind; no birds of any kind seen
up to breakfast time. 3:30 p. m. 3 gulls following. Altho the wind is on our bow
and the gulls are obliged to head into it they move forward on the ship’s course.

The diagram will make this plain.

February 24— Anchored in the Yangtze River at 12 last night. Altho the

anchorage is 30 or 40 miles from the mouth, this river is so wide that it appears as

if we were in a great bay. The water is fairly thick with yellow sediment which
is carried far to sea and discolors the China Sea for many miles. The erosion by
such a stream must be enormous. Nothing seen in the way of birds except a few
gulls. The next day gulls are more numerous.

February 26—Left river and ran down China coast; 100 or more gulls follow-

ing as we are passing among two groups of small islands, the Chu San and Fisher-

man Islands. These islands and the adjacent coast were the hot-bed of Chinese
pirates until steam navigation and the machine gun put them out of business. The
islands are now inhabited by Chinese fishermen whose junks can be seen dotted

over the water in all directions.

February 27—Warmer; smooth sea; 20 to 30 gulls.

February 28—F'ine smooth sea; many gulls on hand. There are numerous
small islands off shore; some of these should be investigated for nesting colonies of

sea birds.

March 1— Hongkong; raining and cold in great contrast to the extreme heat

we experienced here last August. Milvus is over the water here in small numbers
and two individuals hang around the clock tower in the center of town.

March 3—Left Hongkong for Manila. Many hawks about the bay; no gulls

seen until we neared entrance of harbor w'hen a few picked us up and followed

until late in the afternoon.

March 4—Gulls must have left us last night as none seen today nor afterwards.

March 6—Dropped anchor in Manila Bay late last night.

Manila
,
P. 1.

“Atratus versus Megalonyx”

BY ROBERT RIDGWAY

I

T gives me both pleasure and pain (especially the latter) to say that, notwith-

standing the opinion which I expressed in the March number of The Condor, I

now believe Mr. Grinnell and Mr. Swartli were justified in considering my Pipilo

macnlatus atratus a synonym of P. m. megalonyx (Baird). Mr. Swartli has kindly

sent me additional specimens of both the Southern California and the Rocky Moun-
tain forms for examination, and these seem to show that the type of P. megalonyx
is probably a male, in its first autumn or winter, of the resident bird of Southern
California, and not, as I thought, of the Rocky Mountain form which has for so

many years been known as P. m. megalonyx. The latter, therefore, should, I be-

lieve, be known as P. m. montarms Swarth.
Washington

,
D. C.
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NOTES AND NEWS

A very unfortunate accident which might
easily have resulted even more seriously has

incapacitated Mr. Wm. L. Finley' for further

camera work this summer. Messrs. Finley and
Holliman went to San Clemente Island on
May 2 ist, and the next day were provided with

horses by the sheep-herders resident on the

Island. A search was begun in the afternoon

for the purpose of locating bald eagle and
osprey nests in convenient positions for photo-

graphing. Finley had found a satisfactory

eagles’ nest, and was on his way hack at a rapid

gait to intercept Bohlman, when the horse he
was riding stumbled and fell headlong, throw-
ing Finley violently face downward against the

ground. His lower jaw was fractured in two
places, several teeth broken, tongue and face

badly lacerated, and left wrist sprained, be-

sides numerous lesser bruises. With all this

injury, Finley was able to remount his horse

and get back to camp where Bohlman found
him and took him in charge. A launch ride

of twenty-five miles at night over a rough sea

to Avalon, and the steamer and railroad trip

to a Los Angeles hospital the next day, were
followed by the sewing up of wounds and set-

ting of bones without the use of anaesthetics.

This is surely a case of Grit! The hardships
and risks entailed in obtaining the photos and
life histories which have appeared in The
Condor and other magazines are scarcely real-

izable by the comfortable reader. And yet

they are not feared by the field naturalist,

whose very enthusiasm seems to render him
blind to dangers. Finley, who is now mend-
ing rapidly, says: “We have had to give up
the eagles for this year, but I’ll get them yet.

I believe there are great chances on Clemente.’’

Mr. Robert E. Snodgrass, who was in San
Francisco at the time of the disaster and lost

nearly all his possessions, is back at his old

home in Ontario, San Bernardino County. He
is doing some line drawings of birds and nests,

fora forth-coming book by Jordan and Kel-

logg-

The Audubon Society of California was for-

mally organized at the Los Angeles Chamber
of Commerce, May 31, 1906. This regular

State organization will cooperate with the

National Committee of Audubon Societies at

New York, and also have general supervision

over the work of the local societies. An im-

portant meeting is planned for the early au-

tumn when a definite plan of work will be
decided upon. The officers elected at the in-

itial meeting were: President, David Starr

Jordan; Vice-President*, Prof. C. F. Holder
and Dr. F. W. D’Fvelvn; Secretary, W. Scott

Way. It is the purpose of this organization to

further the protection of onr native birds in

every wav possible, to distribute educational

leaflets among our schools, and to acquaint
young people with bird-life in general, so that

it may be respected and cherished. A very
commendable endeavor is^that toAirge the es-

tablishment of forest reserves as game refuges,

where no hunting whatever will be allowed at

any time.

We learn that the “Auk Index” is in the

hands of the printer. The work was compiled
under the direction of Dr. Dwight who has
been occupied upon it for several years. Its

great value is realized by those who have had
to search for records of a bird thru the indexes
of the 30 volumes of The Auk which have ap-

peared up to 1906, a tedious process when it

has to be often repeated.

Directory of Members of the Cooper

Ornithological Club

Revised to June i, 1906

l Residence in California unless otherwise stated. Year
following name signifies date of election.)

HONORARY MEMBERS

Belding, Lyman, .Stockton. 1896.

Ridgway, Robert, 3413 13th St., N. F., Brook-

land, D. C. 1905.

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Adams, Ernest, Clipper Gap, Placer Co. 1896.

Anderson, Malcolm P., care of British Consul,

Nagasaki, Japan. 1901,
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Appiegarth, Miss May S., Haywards. 1905.

Appleton, J. S., Sitni, Ventura County. 1901.

Arnold, Dr. Ralph, U. S. Geological Survey,

Washington, D. C. 1893.

Atkinson, Wm. L., 28 E. Santa Clara St., San

Jose. 1899.

Bade, Wm. F., Box 317, Berkeley. 1903.

Bailey, Henry F., 94 Pacific Ave., Santa Cruz.

1902.

Bailey, H. H., 54 St., Newport News, Va. 1903.

Bailey, Vernon, Dept. Agriculture, Washing-

ton, D. C. 1904.

Barnwell, Reginald, Alhambra. 1904.

Bay, J. C., Stella, Shasta Co. 1903.

Beal, Prof. F. E. L. ,
Haywards, Cal. 1903.

Beck, Rollo H., Berryessa. 1894.

Bishop, Dr. Louis B., 356 Orange St., New
Haven, Conn. 1904.

Bolilman, Herman T.
,
46 N. 9th St., Portland,

Ore. 1903.

Bolton, A. L., 1700 Bonte Ave., Berkeley. 1897.

Boring, Miss Ora, 31 W. Willow St., Stockton.

1901.

Bowles, C. W., 401 So. G St., Tacoma, Wash.
I9°3.

Bowles, J. II., 401 So, G St., Tacoma, Wash.

1903.

Brewster, William, 145 Brattle St., Cambridge,
Mass. 1904.

Brooks, Allan, Okanogan Landing, Br. Colum-
bia. 1906.

Brown, Miss Alice M., Pacific Grove. 1904.

Brown, Herbert, Yuma, Arizona. 1903.

Bryan, W111. Alanson, Bishop Museum, Hono-
lulu, H. T. 1903.

Carpenter, Nelson, Box 74, Stanford University.

1901.

Carriger, Henry W., Sonoma, Sonoma Co. 1895.

Chamberlin, Corydon. (No address at present).

1893.

Chamberlin, Geo. D. (No address at present).

1893.

Chambers, W. Lee, Santa Monica. 1897.

Chapman, Miss Bertha L., 404 Walsworth Ave.,

Oakland. 1901.

Chapman, Frank M., Amer. Museum Natural

History, New York City. 1903.

Cheney, E. S., 675 E. 25th St., Oakland. 1904.

Childs, John Lewis, Floral Park, N. Y. 1904.

Clark, Ulysses S., San Jose. 1894.

Clemens, Rev. Joseph, Monterey. 1903.

Clifton, H. T., P. O. B0X404, Pasadena. 1904.

Coale, Henry K., Highland Park, 111. 1906.

Cohen, Donald A., Alameda. 1894.

Colburn, A. E., 1204 So. Main St., Los Angeles.

1905-

Cooper, Jas. S., Haywards. 1903.

Cosper, Chas. E. ,
So. Pasadena. 1906.

Cummings, Claude, Pinole, Contra Costa Co.

1897.

Currier, Ed. S., Box E, St. Johns, Multnomah
Co.

,
Oregon. 1904.

Daggett, F'rank S., 441 Postal Telegraph Bldg.,

Chicago, 111. 1895.

Davis, Evan, Orange. 1894.

Dawson, W. Leon, 5528 15th Ave., University

Sta., Seattle, Wash. 1906.

Dean, W. F., Three Rivers, Tulare Co. 1901.

Deane, Ruthven, 504 N. State St., Chicago, 111.

1904.

Deane, Walter, 29 Brewster St., Cambridge,
Mass. 1904.

D'Evelyn, Dr. F. W., 2103 Clinton Ave., Ala-

meda. 1905.

Dille, Fred. M., 2927 W. 28th Ave., Denver,
Colo. 1903.

Dixon, Joseph, 50 Worcester Ave., Pasadena.

1904.

Donnell, W. B., 101 S. Euclid Ave., Pasadena.

1905-

Donnelly, Miss M. G., Vernal Ave., Piedmont.

1905-

Dutcher, William, 525 Manhattan Ave., New
York City. 1905.

Dwight, Dr. Jonathan, Jr., 2 E. 34th St., New
York City. 1904.

Eastman, F. B., Lieut. 10th Inf., Ft. Lawton,
Seattle, Wash. 1904.

Emerson, W. Otto, Haywards. 1894.

Eschenburg, Miss Ida M., 2445 Channing Way,
Berkeley. 1903.

Fair, Paul J., Box 338, Palo Alto. 1905.

Feudge, John B., 736 So. Grand Ave., Los
Angeles. 1902

Finley, Wm. L., 264 Madison St., Portland,

Oreg. 1900.

Fisher, Dr. A. K., Dept. Agriculture, Washing-
ton, I). C. 1904.

Fisher, Dr. Walter K., Box 77, Palo Alto. 1900.

Flanagan, John 11., 392 Benefit St., Providence,

R. I. 1904.

Forrester, Miss G. B. (Address unknown)
1903.

Fowler, Fred H., 221 Kingsley Ave., Palo Alto.

1901.

Franklin, Burnell, 1008 So. Fair Oaks Ave.,

So. Pasadena. 1901.

Fuertes, Louis Agassiz, Cornell Heights, Ithaca,

N. Y. 1904.

Gallaher, William, 2240 Telegraph Ave., Ber-

keley. 1905.

Gane, Henry Stewart, Santa Barbara. 1903.

Gault, Benj. T., Glen Ellyn, Du Page Co., 111.

1905-

Gay, Harold S., Craftonville. 1898.

Gaylord, Dr. Horace A.
,
Pasadena. 1904.

Gifford, Edw. W., 3256 Briggs Ave., Alameda.

1904.

Gilbert, Dr. Chas. H., Stanford Univ. 1902.

Gilman, M. French, Breen, La Plata Co., Colo.

1901.

Goldman, E. A., Dept. Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C. 1900.

Gorham, Harry W., Santa Monica. 1904.
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Grant, Chapman, 65 Central Park W., New
York, N. Y. 1905.

Grey, Henry, 227 2nd St., San Francisco.

1901.

Grinnell, Joseph, 572 N. Marengo Ave., Pasa-

dena. 1894.

Groesbeck, Chas. E., Ocean Park. 1897.

Ilahn, Benj. W., Pasadena. 1900.
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Holland, Harold M., Box 515, Galesburg, 111 .
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Hoover, Theodore J., Bodie, Mono Co. 1898.

Howard, Edward A., Hotel Potter, Santa Bar-

bara. 1902.

Howard, O. W., Box 1177, Los Angeles. 1895.

Humphrey, H. B., 381 Channing Ave., Palo

Alto. 1905.

Hunter, J. S., 2115 Allston Way, Berkeley.

1903.

Illingworth, J. F., 2201 Harvard Ave., N.,

Seattle, Wash. 1896.

Ingersoll, A. M., 818 5th St., San Diego. 1895.

Ingram, Win. N., Pacific Grove. 1901.

Jackscn, Willis H., Pescadero. 1901.

Jay, Alphonse, 1622 Pennsylvania Ave., Los
Angeles. 1901.

Jav, Antonin, 1622 Pennsylvania Ave., I.os An-

geles. 1901.

Jenkins, Hubert O., Stanford University. 1902.

Jordan, Dr. David Starr, Stanford Univ. 1902.

Judson, W. B.
,
5100 Pasadena Ave., Los An-

geles. 1894.

Julien, Miss Lillian M., Yreka. 1901.

Kaeding, Geo. L., Box 959, Goldfield, Nev.
I903-

Kaeding, Henry B., care of Cal. Academy
Sciences, San Francisco. 1895.

Keeney, Ashby H., 2673 Menlo Ave., Los
Angeles. 1904.

Kellogg, Vernon L., Stanford University. 1901.

Kessing, Lawrence R., 1430 Santa Clara Ave-
nue, Alameda. 1899.

Keyes, Chas. R., Mt. Vernon, Iowa. 1900.

King, Geo. W., Santa Rosa 1906.

Knickerbocker, Chas. K., 503 Western Union
Bldg., Chicago, 111 . 1905.

Kuhls, Elsa F.
,
San Ramon, Contra Costa

Co. 1904.

Lamb, Chester C., Box 194, Berkeley. 1899.

Law, J. Eugene, Hollywood. 1900.

Lelande, H. J., City Hall, Los Angeles. 1897.

Littlejohn, Chase, Redwood City. 1901.

Loomis, Leverett Mills, Cal. Academy Sciences,

San Francisco. 1902.

Love, Chas. A., 3353 22nd St., San Francisco.

1901.

Luce, Geo. W., Haywards. 1904.
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1904.

McGregor, R. C., Bureau of Science, Manila, I*.

I. 1893.
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Mearns, Maj. Edgar A., War Dept., Washing-
ton, I). C. 1905.

Metz, Charles W., 323 W. Loucks St., Sheri-

dan, Wyo. 1906.

Miller, John M., Parlier. 1903.

Miller, Love Holmes, .State Normal School,

Los Angeles. 1905.

Miner, Dr. H. N., The Eagles’ Nest, Ben Lo-
mond. 1903.
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1897.
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Nace, C. A., Santa Clara. 1900.
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Osgood, Wilfred II., Dept. Agriculture, Wash-
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Pemberton, J. Roy, 771 Haight St., San Fran-

cisco. 1900.

Pierce, Wright M„ Box 116, Claremont. 1902.
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Finger, Philip, 401 Court St., Los Angeles.

1904.

Pleasants, Mrs. J. E., Box M, Santa Ana. 1900.

Price, A. E.. Grant Park, 111. 1905.

Price, William W., Alta, Placer County. 189S.

Procter, J. W., R. D. No. 2, Ventura. 1905.

Rathbun, S. F., 217 14th Ave. N., Seattle,

Wash. 1904.

Ray, Milton S., 299 San Jose Ave., San Fran-

cisco. 1899.

Redington, A. P., Box 66, Santa Barbara. 1897.

Renwick, Wm. G., Claremont. 1902.

Reynolds, Roth, 235 E. 4th St., Los Angeles.

1899.

Richardson, Chas., Jr., 435 S. El Molino Ave.,

Pasadena. 1902.

Richmond, Dr. Chas. W., Smithsonian Inst.,

Washington, D. C. 1904.

Rising, H. G., 1128 W. 46th St., Los Angeles.

1898.

Ritter, W. E., Univ. of Cal., Berkeley. 1901.

Robertson, Howard, 701 Bryson Blk., I,os Ange-
les. 1896.

Rooney, Dr. R. F., Auburn. 1902.

Rose, Geo. B., Niles. 1904.

Russ, Miss Bertha, Ferndale, Humboldt Co.

1906.

Sampson, Alden, Haverford, Penn. 1905.

Sampson, Walter B., 36 So. California St.,

Stockton. 1894.

Schneider, Fred A., Jr., Asbury and Laurel

Sts., San Jose. 1893.

Schneider, j. J., Box 363, Anaheim. 1899.

Scott, Carroll, 3848 Third St., San Diego. 1905.

Sharp, Clarence S., Escondido. 1902.

Sharpe, Geo. H.
,
Vacaville. 1901.

Sheldon, H. H., Tonopali, Nev. 1903.

Show, S. B., 353 Melville Ave., Palo Alto. 1903

Siefert, Clayton G., Auburn. 1902.

Silloway, P. M., Lewistown, Montana. 1903.

Simmons, Fldw., R. F. D., Box 125, Pasadena.

1894.

Skinner, E. H., M. T. M. A., San Rafael. 1900.

Smith, C. Piper, Box 74, Stanford University.

1905-

Smith, Mrs. Ruby G., 15 East Ave., Ithaca,

N. Y. 1902.

Snodgrass, Robt. F,., Ontario, Cal. 1901.

Snow, A. H., Newark, Alameda Co. 1904.

Snyder, Prof. John O., Stanford University.

1900.

Steinbeck, Wm., Sperry Flour Co., Stockton.

1897-

Stejneger, Dr. L., U. S. Nat. Museum, Wash-

ington, D. C. 1904.

Stephens, Frank, 3756 Park Blvd., San Diego.

1894.

Sw-ales, Bradshaw H., 145 Gladstone Ave., De-

troit, Mich. 1906.

Swarth, H. S., 356 Belden Ave., Chicago, 111.

1897.

Swett, Miss Helen, 1265 F'ranklin St.. Oakland.
1901.

Tarbell, Miss Olga S., 166 N. Los Robles Ave.,

Pasadena. 1906.

Taylor, Harry R., Box 95, Alameda. 1893.

Taylor, Loren E., Fvffe, El Dorado Co. 1897.

Taylor, Walter P., 1302 Summit Ave., Pasa-

dena. 1905.

Thayer, John E. ,
Box 98, Lancaster, Mass. 1906.

Towne, George S., Box 13, Palo Alto. 1901.

Treadw-ell, E. D., Mayer, Arizona. 1900.

Tyler, J. G., Box 61, R. F. IX 8, Fresno. 1905.

Van Fleet, Clark C., 2020 Pacific Ave., San
P'rancisco. 1906.

Ward, Harold C., 723 I’aru St., Alameda. 1894.

Warren, E V., Pacific Grove. 1899.

Waterman, Miss Edith S., 728 Paru St., Ala-

meda. 1906.

Watson, Murray M., 210 New York St., Los
\ngeles. 1902.

Way, W. Scott, Box 223, Pasadena. 1904.

Welch, John M. (No address at present.) 1898.

Wessel, Louis, Railway Mail Service, Butte,

Mont. 1906.

Wheeler, Roswell S.,1417 Grand St., Alameda.

1894.

Wicks, M. L., Jr., 128 I. W. Heilman Blk.,

Los Angeles. 1895.

Widmann, Otto, 5105 Morgan St., St. Louis,

Missouri. 1904.

Wiebalk, Miss Anna M., 1307 Central Ave.,

Alameda. 1904.

Willard, F. C., Tombstone, Ariz. 1905.

Willard, John M., 142 Ave. 42 East, Los
Angeles. 1901.

Willard, Mrs. John M., care John M. Willard

(q. v.). 1902.

Willett, G., 136 W. 22d St., Los Angeles. 1905.

Williamson, A., 18 W. California St., Pasadena.

1905-

Wilson, Joseph Elmer, 1721 Alameda Ave.,

Alameda. 1903.

Woodruff, Frank M., Chicago Academy of

Science, Lincoln Park, Chicago, 111. 1906.

Wright, Foster C., Room 415, Mason Bldg.

,

Los Angeles. 1903.

Wueste, R., 5th and Brooke Sts., San Diego.

1901

.

Zalin, Otto J., 2115 Estrella Ave., Los Angeles.

1896.

Zschokke, A. J., 1105 Pacific Ave., Alameda.

1897.

Deceased Members
Barlow, Chester

Bryan, Miss Mollie

Bryant, Walter E.

Chambliss, George S.

Cooper, Dr. James G.
Herrick, Miss Bertha

Nims, Lee
Slevin, Thomas E.

Stert, A.

Brokaw, Louis A.

Burcham, J. S.
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Live Oak Studded with Acorns, the Work of the California

Woodpecker at Stanford University, California

Photographed by Dr. A. K. Fisher
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An Acorn Store-house of the California Woodpecker

1)V WALTER K. FISHER

M OST Californians are familiar with the acorn-hoarding habits of the Cali-

fornia woodpecker ( Mclctnerpes f. bairdi). During the late fall and winter

this bird, with praiseworthy industry, stores great quantities of acorns,

preferably the slender ones of the California live oak ( Onerous agrifolia). Holes

are drilled into the bark of trees and the acorns are inserted and wedged in so

tightly as to defy anything but steel. Altho one finds scattered acorns in the bark

of eucalyptus, in telegraph poles, in fence posts, in the sides of houses, or wedged
under shingles, the woodpeckers seem to prefer the live oak in the valleys. In

the mountains conifers are sometimes used.

The birds show a decided preference for certain trees and use the same tree

and the same holes year after year, adding new holes as time goes by. In front of

Dr. David Starr Jordan’s residence at Stanford University, California, is a large

live oak which is somewhat famous among trees. Its bark is closely studded with

acorns, even out onto the smaller limbs. On account of its size the tree is difficult

to photograph. The accompanying illustration, taken last February by Dr. A. K.

Fisher, shows only a part of the “acorned” surface. As will be seen the acorns

are closely placed. Some of them have been driven into the ends of old partially

decayed nuts, which they have telescoped, the old shell enclosing the fresh acorn.

Only a portion of the acorns are eaten by the woodpeckers, many remaining till

they decay or are “driven to the wall” by the insertion of a fresh crop. After a

time the bark partially decays about the old holes, so that the acorns will not fit

tightly. Such holes, some of which are seen in the illustration, are often abandoned.
This oak is the finest specimen of an “acorned” tree I have ever seen. I believe

no photograph of it has heretofore been published.

Palo Alio
,
California.
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A Nest of Empidonax difficilis in New Mexico

BY FLORENCE MERRIAM BAILEY

T
HE nest of the western flycatcher shown in the accompanying figure was
found by Mr. Bailey on the headwaters of the Pecos in the Rocky Mountains
of New Mexico at an elevation of u,ooofeet. The upturned root of a

large tree on the bank of a stream was taken advantage of for the the nesting site,

and the nest was placed in a niche about half way up the vertical wall, six or
eight feet high, composed of earth, roots and stones—a wall not particularly at-

NEST AND YOUNG OF WESTERN FLYCATCHER
From Biological Survey Collection (by Permission

)

tractive to weasels and other four-footed egg hunters. When the photograph
was taken on August 5, 1903, the four young were fully fledged and filled the

nest too full for inspection, but on August 7 the brood had flown and the nest was
carefully examined. It proved to be made of rootlets and grass stems, lined with
finer grass, with green moss so mixed thru its walls that it had the appearance of

an eastern phoebe’s nest. The nest seemed to be double, as if a second had been
built over the first in the fashion sometimes adopted by the robin.

Washington
,
D. C.
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Among the Flathead Birds

BY P. M. SI 1,1,0WAY

4 4
rT''HERE is a pleasure in the pathless woods,” wrote the poet, or something

I like that; for the present occasion finds me too far from my library to verify

the accuracy of the quotation. There is a stack of birds in the Flathead

woods around my headquarters, at any rate, and it was a pleasure to strike the

forest at its best.

The first day of June, 1906, found me afield, roaming the woods for things new
or old in bird nature. This portion of the forest is by no means pathless, altho on

every side lies the interminable domain of one of the largest forest reserves in the

United States. Around us is a little settlement, carved out of the wilderness; but

a few steps leads into magnificent areas of mixed growth of towering tamaracks,

yellow pines, red fir, Engelmann spruce, and related conifers, with others varying

from the sapling stage to veterans of the wilderness. In the more swampy re-

gions are cottonwoods, willows, alders, maples, and swamp-loving shrubs. A few

running extracts from my notes will perhaps be of most interest to readers of Thk
Condor, and the outcome will depend upon material the woods afford.

June 1. — \ nest of the Audubon warbler was found in the clearing west of the

biological station. A bunch of grayish material in a likely place caught my glance.

It was in a cottonwood sapling, one of several under a spreading veteran whose
exposed roots were washed by the gentle ripple of the lake shore. A pair of

bright eyes were twinkling over the brim of the nest, and as I gave the tree a

shake, downward darted Mrs. Dendroica auduboni soon to appear in the large tree

and chirp apprehensively. A step or two, or a couple of hitches, carried me up
so that I could see the five handsome eggs. The nest was in an upright crotch

formed by several small branches against the main stein, the top of the nest being

eight feet from the ground. The site was remarkably exposed, and indicated a

degree of familiarity not generally ascribed to this frequenter of the wilderness.

The nest was made of rather coarse material, chiefly dark colored, such as rootlets,

grass stems, weed-bark, and fine grasses, the latter forming a sort of middle layer.

The lining was mostly white horsehair, soft feathers, and some white felt stuff in

the bottom under the horsehair. The eggs were perfectly fresh. The male was
moving around in neighboring trees, and frequently sang near the place.

June 2.—Today it was my fortune for the second time to find a nest of the

Townsend warbler (Dendroica townsendi). The males were singing persistently

in the woods, and I spent the day in exploring a rocky ridge on which I found

my first nest of this warbler. It was on the side of a rugged fault, overgrown
with bushes and fir trees in small and large sapling stage. The males were sing-

ing in the larger trees growing on lower ground around the fault. Toward the

close of a wearisome afternoon I saw a nest near the top of a large fir sapling in

the edge of a small clump. A gentle shake caused the sitting bird to dart down-
ward among the bases of adjacent trees, where she skulked in silence, flitting

around the periphery of my limited view. The large black area surrounded by
yellow on the side of her head, with other markings, soon informed me that I had
at length found the goal of my search. For twenty minutes I sat and waited,

watching her movements. Only once did she make any noise, when she flitted

quite near me and uttered a low chirp followed by a subdued chattering of three

or four notes. The male did not appear while I was about the place.

The nest was ten feet from the ground, near the top of the fir. As I before
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remarked, it closely resembled a chipping sparrow’s, both in position and struc-

ture. It was on horizontal twigs against the main stem, and sat loosely in place.

It was made externally of coarse weed-stems, within which were fine grass stems

and a lining of white horsehair, all well-rounded and with substantial walls. The
cavity was 1.75 inches in diameter and 1.25 inches deep. There were 5 eggs,

but the dull white surface indicated that they were far advanced in incubation.

When fresh they were probably faintly pinkish white, speckled all over with red-

dish and dark brown, sparsely over the smaller end and most of the surface, heav-

ily on the larger end. I feared that I should not be able to save them as good
specimens, but I wanted to photograph them well, so I carried them in. It was
also likely that the birds would nest again in the same locality, and I would have
another chance for a good set.

A day or two later I watched a male Townsend moving about and singing in

a standard yellow pine. I had no glasses with me, but during the fifteen minutes
I devoted to him he kept in the lower branches of the tree, and I had no difficulty

in observing him. He was very leisurely in his movements, seldom flitting far,

gleaning from the twigs and needles, and stopping to sing seven or eight times

per minute. The song as I heard it ran like this: Ree
,
ree, ree, ee, eh, cheet eh

chee—with emphasis on the cheet. The singing varied in the number of opening
ree notes, and apparently when a syllable is dropped in the opening another is

added in the ending. Frequently after the song he added a quiet, hurried, chat-

tering soliloquy. Thinking that he might hurry homeward after his recital, I

waited to follow him, but he merely moved to the next tree to continue his per-

formance, and I wandered on my way.
The next morning I spent two hours following the movements of a singing

male Townsend, searching the firs below ashesangin the tops of the taller conifers

.

It appeared that he was simply out to forage and sing, for in the given time he

covered about a hundred yards of rugged hillside, and I was tired enough to give

up the search. Other males were singing, and at one time I heard four which
were probably within a radius of one hundred yards of me. My experience leads

me to conclude that nests in the small firs are exceptions, but thus far I have
given exclusive attention to them. The song of this warbler is the prevailing one

now in the high coniferous trees.

June 5.—To-day an Audubon warbler gave as pretty an exhibition of mater-

nal instinct as I ever witnessed in a small bird. She was sitting on her nest

twelve feet up in a fir tree. As I gave the tree a shake, she fairly fell out and

alighted prone on the ground under a nearby sapling, where she sprawled with

quivering, outspread wing and expanded tail. In the same place she lay for a

short time, then fluttered several inches away and continued her display. Thus
she fluttered around me, always flitting in view with this demonstration and

fluttering out of sight. Of course I knew what it meant—young birds in the nest;

but from force of habit I went up the bending pole of the fir. The feathers pro-

truding over the brim would have established the identity of the nest, if I had not

known the parent bird. My suspicions were verified when I felt in the nest, for

my fingers closed over the warm bodies of recently hatched younglings. Thus in

the same week I found fresh eggs of the Audubon warbler, and young birds as

well. But I haven’t yet found fresh eggs of the Townsend.
Lewisttm'n, Montana.
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Nesting Sites of the Desert Sparrow

BY FLORENCE MERRIAM BAILEY

T
HE naturalist working in the arid plains of the southwest finds his days so

enlivened by the bright cheery song of Ampliispiza b. deserticola that he be-

comes greatly attached to the companionable little songster and comes to

associate him only with sun-

shine and happy good cheer.

But for all his merry tunes

poor Amphispiza has anxieties

and tragedies all his own.
One June morning in New

Mexico as I was going thru a

grove of small round junipers,

with.spirits lifted by the bright

song from the top of one of

the trees, my steps were ar-

rested and 1 gazed with dis-

may upon a beautiful little

nest rudely torn from its place

in the juniper, and the ground
below strewn with feathers

of the brooding mother bird.

The horrid tragedy was prob-

ably no older than the night

for the wind had not had time

to blow away the feathers, and
tracks tho blurred by the

night’s rain were fresh enough
to fix the blame upon the

marauder—a coyote or lynx.

Was the songster to whom I

had been listening, from the

neighboring juniper top still

hopefully calling for his poor

dead mate? Or—with the

philosophy that comes so

quickly to the short-lived

little beings whose emotions
are compressed into hours

—

was he calling for another
mate to help make a home in

the desert ?

A few days afterward we
got hint of an arrested Am-
phispiza tragedy. Close to

camp we discovered a nest in

a low tree cactus and on ex- nest of desert sparrow

amination found that one From Biological Survey Collection (by Permission)

side was torn out and that there was only one nestling left. The brooding

1 Published by permission of C. Hart Merriam, Chief of Biological Surve
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mother, as il fearing to lose her last young one, with beautiful courage sat so close

that we could hardly get sight of it—once actually letting me come up within arm’s
length of her. This trouble had come upon her in a tree cactus where cactus
wrens find safety for their broods, and which was certainly much better than a

juniper to build in, but in her case perhaps the nest was too close to the ground.
Another nest—the one shown in the picture—was probably too low also, but

it was one of the best protected from above that we saw during the season, for it

was wedged down in a yucca among whose slender needle-like leaves were woven
the thorny stems of a catsclaw. It contained three eggs, and in the sun we noted
that they looked pinkish instead of “plain greenish or bluish white.” While we
were taking the liberty of photographing the nest, both parents made a circle of
the bushes, anxiously inspecting us, but as soon as we had withdrawn, charming
little creatures that they are, one of them quickly flew over to the catsclaw beside
the yucca— its crown slightly raised, its white head stripes and black throat

showing handsomely, while its black tail was twitching nervously—and after look-

ing around alertly for a moment and seeing no danger, ran down a branch of the
catsclaw to the nest. We could not wait to make sure of the end of the story but
went away hopeful of good fortune for the winning pair that seemed to us to have
made such a wise choice for their home.

Washington
,
D. C.

About Collecting Chests

BY FRANK STEPHENS

O NE of the earliest problems that the field collector encounters is that of

making a convenient collecting chest. Having had a wide experience in

that line during the last thirty years I may be able to give others some
hints on this subject. It is not possible to make a chest that is just the thing for

all classes of work and one must compromise to some extent.

A dozen years ago I found that I must have a new chest. I wanted one to

carry in a wagon, and I expected to pack it occasionally over rough mountain
trails, tho I have really packed it but little. I wanted to use it for drying and
storing mammals as well as birds; I wanted to carry my tools and notebooks in it;

and I wanted a table. I built a chest that has filled all these requirements fairly

well and when I build a new one it will be on the same plan. Its principal fault

is that it is rather small for general work and yet is rather large for packing on a

horse. For a trip lasting more than two or three weeks provision must be made
for storing skins elsewhere, but as the surplus skins will be nearly or quite dry a

plain box answers all supplemental purposes.

For material I used sugar pine, selecting clear soft boards, took them to the

mill and had them dressed to order. In building another chest I would use the

same material, except for the front, back and bottom sides where I would prefer

whitewood or poplar dressed to half an inch or a little thinner. The ends of the

chest, the ends of the trays, and the lid are of inch material surfaced on both

sides to about seven-eighths of an inch in thickness. The remainder of the lumber
was split and surfaced on both sides, the split being a trifle one side of the middle,

the thicker boards being used for the sides of the chest and the thinner ones for

the bottoms of the trays.
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The ends of the chest and of the trays have a gain notched in at their ends

and bottom edges half their thickness and as deep as the thickness of the sides, so

that the sides and bottoms can be nailed in the ends as well as thru from the

sides. The trays have a hole an inch in diameter bored in the center to let the air

pass as they drop in place. One can stick a linger thru the hole and lift out the

tray, too, which is sometimes handy.

The outside dimensions of the chest are: Width, sixteen and a half inches;

depth, including lid, fifteen and a quarter inches; length, thirty-two and a half.

For wagon use alone I would prefer a length of three feet and a little greater

depth. I have three full length trays in my chest. The upper tray is three and

a half inches deep, the others being two and seven-eighths, the lower tray resting

on cleats half an inch thick and three and three-quarters wide nailed to the ends.

There is no need of a tray lying in the bottom. This bottom space I use for stor-

ing dry skins. If my chest was deeper I would make the outside depth of the

two lower trays three inches and widen the cleats to fill the remainder. Give a

full eighth of an inch play at side and back end of each tray. Cut a hand hole inside

f

the ends of the trays half an inch from the top to lift the trays out by, and a simi-

lar one on the ends of the chest outside two inches from the top; this is in addi-

tion to the usual chest handles. You will find ordinary chest handles inconven-

ient and likely to get broken. I got the style having staples riveted in to hold

the handle. I hacksawed the handle in two and threw it away replacing it with a

piece of half inch rope, which is pliable and doesn’t get broken in the wagon.
I put a partition across my upper tray a little on one side of the middle. I

put cleats one and a half inches wide at the ends of the longer division and made
a shallow tray to fit there. In this I carry my note books, etc., and under it I put

small skins. The other end I divided in the middle lengthwise, putting cleats at

the end of the back half, and making a small tray to fit on these. In this small

tray I pour my preservative and under it I keep various little odds and ends not

in constant use, such as box of spare pens, spare shoe strings and a fish line and
hooks. Those who use cornmeal in skinning would make another shallow tray

for that. The front part I partitioned again. In the front compartment I keep
my knives, pliers, scissors, etc., for daily use. I divided off a little space at the
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inner end of the middle compartment for my bottle of carbon ink and use the re-

mainder for spools of wire and thread.

If you figure out the depths of the trays you will find an inch of space in the

depth of the chest unaccounted for. This is for my table. On the underside of a

board as long and as wide as the inside of my chest and three-eighths of an inch

thick I nailed a piece of half-inch lath at each end, clinching the nails. The legs

of the table are also half-inch lath. They are hinged with small T-strap hinges.

One pair of legs are set at the outer corners of one end and the pair at the other

end are set in the width of a lath, so that they fold inside the others. A cross bar

is nailed to each pair of legs just above the middle. To hold the legs in place I

use the rib and brace of an old umbrella. I cut off' one end of the rib an inch from the

joint to act as a stop when opened out. Then I cut the other end and brace to a

suitable length, heated them and flattened the ends and bent them over to make a

joint. Thru these joints I passed small staples and drove them into the middle of

the cross bars of the legs and into the middle of the table.

These seem slight braces but they have proved effectual. They should be

made long enough to let the legs stand a little out of perpendicular. My table

weighs three pounds complete. I use an umbrella rib stay for the lid of my chest

also, the lower end hinging on a nail driven at the inside edge. The lid should

hang back a trifle beyond the perpendicular and the stay will prevent an ordinary

wind from blowing the lid down, as it would if held by a tape or cord.

Make the lid of your chest of inch stuff, as you will often want to use it as a

seat. To remedy its tendency to split, plow a groove across each end three-

eighths of an inch wide and an inch or more deep. Fit a tough piece of lath in

this groove and glue or nail it in. This is not in the way as cleats are. Fasten

the T-strap hinges and hasp with rivets instead of with screws and no one can

open the chest with a pocketknife or screwdriver. You will need to countersink

the screw holes to the T of your hinges on the other side, as this should be on the

outside of the chest. Metal corners will add to the wear of your chest but are not

indispensable. If you collect mammals you will find good soft sugar pine excel-

lent for tray bottoms. Hard pine or redwood bottoms are exasperating material to

stick pins into. Paint the outside of your chest thoroly. It pays. A hasp and

padlock are better than a common lock.

San Diego
,

California.

Birds Observed in the Krenitzin Islands, Alaska

BY RICHARD C. MCGREGOR

HE following is a list of the birds observed by me in the Krenitzin Islands,

Alaska, while attached to the U. S. S. Pathfnder in the summer of 1901

(May 16 to September 20). Even with the best intentions nothing very re-

markable could be done in the collecting line as my time was fully occupied with

other work. I wish, however, "that the reader could derive as much pleasure from

this paper as I enjoyed in getting the material for it.

The Krenitzin Islands comprise that part of the Aleutian Chain lying be-

tween the two large islands of Unimak and Unalaska. The accompanying map (see

page 1 18) is intended to show their size and positions. They have for the most part

abrupt rocky shores but do not reach any great elevation. Where their surface is
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not rocky it is covered with tundra or with long grass. Willows, the only trees, are

of a very stunted type being for the most part prostrate and buried in the tundra.

On Unalaska there are occasional clumps of willows which have attained the dig-

nity of shrubs. With such conditions it is not surprising to find the land birds

poorly represented in species. It is generally recognized that arctic animals and
plants make up in individuals what they lack in number of species and the birds

of the Krenitzin Islands are no exception. The Sandwich sparrow swarms on all

the islands and the leucosticte and song sparrow are not far behind; petrels and
shearwaters appear in myriads—but these will be found discussed beyond in their

respective places. The summer climate of Norton Sound and of the Aleutians

is delightful, and once having spent a summer in Alaska one welcomes the oppor-

tunity to go again.

I take pleasure in acknowledging my obligations to the following gentlemen:

To Captain J. J. Gilbert of the Pathfinder for affording me every possible chance

to get ashore, to Mr. G. R. Putnam chief of the Philippine Coast and Geodetic Sur-

vey for use of chart, to Mr. R. Ridgway for notes on a specimen of petrel, to

Dr. Charles W. Richmond for identifying five species of birds, and to Mr. J. Grin-

nell for revising the nomenclature of this paper.

Lunda cirrhata Pallas. Tufted Puffin. During the month of June puffins

were often seen in the water about the different islands and most of them seemed

to be of the tufted kind. June 29 eggs were found on Unalga and July 4 fresh

eggs were taken on an islet in Beaver Inlet; July 30 they were found nesting in

burrows on the face and at the top of a cliff on Egg Island; they were also nesting

in considerable numbers on Ugamak, August 13.

Fratercula corniculata (Nauinann). Horned Puffin. Specimens of the horned

puffin were seen, but they were less abundant than the preceding species. One
was noted in English Bay on May 29 and fresh eggs were found on Round Island

in Beaver Inlet on July 4; June 24 a few were seen along the Pacific side of

Unalaska; August 13 the species was noted on Ugamak; young birds were seen on

an islet in Akun Strait on August 30, and a single individual was noted in Akutan
Bay September 1.

Simorhynchus pygmaeus (Grnelin). Whiskered Auklet. A male from

Dutch Harbor, June 8, is in worn adult plumage, the remiges particularly being

very ragged; the white patch on lores is poorly marked and its connection with

the long plumes over the eye is but indicated. This bird flew into the ship’s

dingey and was captured by one of the sailors. A fully grown male from Easy
Cove, Akun, appears to have taken on the winter dress; the white lines from loral

patch thru eye and below cheek are indicated but none of the long feathers re-

main. This specimen flew aboard ship during a fog on the night of August 21. A
pair in fall plumage were taken August 19 in Akutan Harbor.

Synthliborhamphus antiquus (Grnelin). Ancient Murrelet. One adult male

in slightly worn plumage was killed August 14 at the western side of Unimak.
This individual was swimming about the ship when observed and was killed with

a boat hook.

Cepphus columba Pallas. Pigeon Guillemot. The pigeon guillemot was seen

in English Bay on May 28; a number of young birds were seen in the pass outside

English Bay on June 12; about 20 were observed about Unalga on June 29; a

number seen and one killed about the kelp beds off Akun, on July 28; on July 30

one was shot on Egg Island; in August and September the species was noted

about Ugamak, Aektok and Akutan.
Uria lomvia arra (Pallas). Pallas Murre.
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Uria troile californica (Bryant). California Murre. Murres were seen about

most of the islands and twro were killed in Dutch Harbor, July 15. No material

was preserved except two heads which have been examined by Dr. Richmond;
these represent the two species named above.

Stercorarius pomarinus (Temminck). Pomarine Jaeger. On September 9
a jaeger was seen bullying the gulls near Akun; it was possibly of the above
species.

Rissa tridactyla pollicaris Ridgway. Pacific Kittiwake. June 12 a large

Hock of Kittiwakes was feeding in the tide-rip outside of English Bay; a few were
noted August 22 near Avatanak, and in September near Akutan.

Larus glaucescens Naumann. Glaucous-winged Gull. Several birds of this

species were seen on Akun June 5 and a dozen or so were flying about the ships

in Dutch Harbor June 19. July 4 a number of nests were examined on Round
Island in Beaver Inlet; they were well made with a good hollow, the material be-

ing moss. Many of the nests were near the water on broken rocks, others were

in the grass higher up on the island. All the eggs obtained were heavily in-

cubated and several nests contained small young. Three eggs was the usual

complement. July 28 a landing was made on a rocky islet off Akun; puffins and

gulls abounded, fully one hundred of the latter flying about. Old nests were

found and a nearly full grown young bird was seen. O11 Ugamak, Angust 13,

old birds were teaching the young to fly. The species was also noted in small

numbers on Egg, Tigalda, Unimak, Avatanak, Aektok and Akutan.

Larus Philadelphia (Ord). Bonaparte Gull. A wing found in Tigalda Bay
August 5 and a bird seen the next day near the entrance of the bay were proba-

bly of this species. August 1 2 about 30 were seen off Ugamak; August 15, one

was noted off Tigalda and four off Poa; two days later the species was abundant

in Dutch Harbor. No specimens were taken but I feel that these records refer to

the Bonaparte gull.

Xema sabinei (Sabine). Sabine Gull. The only individual seen of this fine

gull was killed from the beach on Unimak, August 14. Legs and feet dark brown,

bill black, its tip yellow, inside of mouth orange.

Puffinus tenuirostris (Temminck). Slender-billed Shearwater. On June 6 and

7 immense flocks of slender-billed shearwaters were seen in the waters near Easy

Cove and Poa Island and June 21 a large flock was circling over the water outside

Kalekta Bay and possibly feeding on fish driven to the surface by whales as sev-

eral of the latter were seen in the vicinity. June 24 there was a large body of

these birds near Cape Cheerful. August 15 great numbers were seen west of

Unalga and a few off Unalga the next day.

Under date of August 20 I find the following respecting this bird as seen off

Akutan: “Water like glass this morning and Puffinus thick around ship. Men
catching them with fish-hooks. Two were caught from the foot of the gangway

as they followed a boat coming alongside. Others were knocked over with a boat-

hook. They are quarrelsome and voracious, binder water they use their wings

as much as their feet. All appear to be of one species.” One of our Australian

sailors called them “mutton-birds” wherein he had the genus correctly. August

25, when off Aektok, a few shearwaters were seen about the ship and three dead

specimens were found on the beach.

Altho fulmars are mentioned by Turner as occuring in “hundreds of thous-

ands” off Unimak Pass, I never saw anything among the Krenitzin Islands that

looked like a fulmar. The following from “Contributions to the Natural History

of Alaska,” page 129, records all Turner saw of the slender-billed shearwater:
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“With these birds [Fulmarus glacialis glupischa\ are associated in a manner,

another bird of which I obtained at Amchitka Island, a single specimen which had
been thrown up dead by the sea and so far advanced in decomposition that to lift

it separated the members of its body. This dead bird resembled those associated

with the Pacific Fulmars and was, so far as possible to identify it, a specimen of

Puffinus tenuirostris Ternm.”

Oceanodroma leucorhoa (Vieillot). Teach Petrel/ A petrel of this species was
taken with a fresh egg from a burrow at the top of a cliff on Egg Island, July 30.

No other examples were seen at any time.

Mr. Robert Ridgway very kindly examined the bird and under date of Sep-
tember 30, 1902, wrote concerning it as follows: “The species is Oceanodroma
leucorhoa

,
not cryptoleucura. The latter has the tips of upper tail-coverts black

,

not sooty gray, much broader, with edge running straight across instead of ob-

liquely; the bases of the rectrices much more extensively, abruptly and more
purely white. In fact a very different looking bird. Your difficulty has resulted

from imperfect descriptions of O . leucorhoa which (my own included) ignore the

dusky tip to the coverts, which, however, I find on examination of numerous speci-

mens, is always present unless worn away
,
which is very often the case.”

Oceanodroma furcata (Gmelin ). Forked-tailed Petrel. The fork-tailed petrel

was first seen July 12 when several birds with their eggs were taken on Egg
Island; July 30 two downy young were taken from burrows on the same island.

August 19 the ship was anchored in Akutan Harbor, Akutan Island, and dur-

ing the evening there was a heavy fog. This was the first time I ever saw birds

come aboard ship in any considerable numbers and I shall transcribe my notes

made at the time as being of more interest than anything I can write from memory.
‘‘August 19.—At about 9:30 a petrel was brought down [to my room] by the

quartermaster; in a short time three more and then an anklet were produced by
Davie [O. M.]. Going on deck I found O. fiircata flying about the mast-head
light—there were probably five or six insight. In a short time I had a dozen laid

out. There was a moderate fog at first and as this thickened the birds increased

in numbers. Fully a dozen were in sight like so many moths. They struck the

rigging, bridge, and wheel-house and fluttered to the deck in a dazed condition.

The fox [a young animal caught by the men and kept on deck] soon had a dozen
or more in and about his box and the cats were running them over the deck. On
all sides of the ship their cries were heard. They flew into the chart room, the

fire room and down the ventilator to the main deck. Even from my room in the

lower wardroom their cries are plainly audible.”

This was the only night the birds came aboard ship during the whole summer.
Phalacrocorax pelagicus Pallas. Pelagic Cormorant. First seen May 16

when one was noted just outside of Dutch Harbor; May 29, eight to ten were seen

on rocks in English Bay; a few individuals were also noted at Unalga, June 29; in

Tigalda Bay, August 5; on Ugamak, August 13. No specimens were taken but

those seen were probably of the above species.

Merganser serrator (Linnaeus). Red-breasted Merganser. Three sets and a

female of this species were obtained from Round Island in Beaver Inlet, July 4.

Some of the birds deserted their nests as our boat reached the island. The first

nest containing ten hard-set eggs was placed on the ground at the end of a pas-

sage way thru the high grass, somewhat resembling a mammal runway. The
eggs were covered, being buried in the loose grass and down which constituted the

nest. The second nest, containing ten heavily-incubated eggs, was in thick tall

1 This is probably the form (
O.beali

) described by Emerson in The Condor for March, 1906, page 54.— J . G
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grass but the eggs were not covered. The third set was not complete as there

were but four eggs and these were fresh. The old duck was flushed from this nest.

Nettion carolinensis (Gtnelin). Green-winged Teal. In English Bay, June

16, a female of the green-winged teal was shot as she rose from a nest containing

eight fresh eggs. The nest was on the ground beneath the overhanging trunk of

a twisted willow; it was thinly furnished with down about the top and the eggs

rested on the ground. Inside diameter of nest about 5.5 inches; depth 3.5 inches.

The female has breast and belly somewhat spotted.

Harelda hyemalis (Linnaeus). Old-squaw. A female old-squaw was killed

July 20 at the edge of a kelp bed in Kelp Bay, Tigalda. The primaries were so

badly worn that she was unable to fly.

Histrionicus histrionicus (Linnaeus). Harlequin Duck. On May 19 harle-

quin ducks were abundant in the waters of Dutch Harbor and a male and female

were killed. The birds were in bunches of from four to a dozen and very wild.

Somateria v-nigra Gray ? Pacific Eider. A number of ducks in pairs seen

off Unalga, June 29, were probably of this species which has been recorded from

Dutch Harbor by Dali.

Phalaropus lobatus (Linnaeus)? Northern Phalarope. Phalaropes were met
with feeding in the kelp near Ugamak August 13, and several w7ere seen near

Akutan, September 17; but at no time could I obtain a specimen.

Arquatella couesi Ridgway. Aleutian Sandpiper. The Aleutian sandpiper

was obtained on Tigalda, August 5; on Unimak, August 14; in English Bay, May
27. This species is extremely fearless and feeds about the tops of wmt rocks ex-

posed by low tide; at such times many individuals may be killed with a single

discharge of the gun.

Arquatella ptilocnemis (Coues). Pribilof Sandpiper. The Pribilof sand-

piper was very scarce and was taken but twice, on Unimak, August 14 and on

Tigalda, August 5.

Actodromas minutilla (Vieillot). Least Sandpiper. The least sandpiper was
not common; a male was obtained on Amaknak, May 17; on Tigalda, August 5,

one was taken on the beach and four were seen on a small fresh water pool. One
of my specimens was sent to the National Museum and identified by Dr. Richmond.

Heteractitis incanus (Gmelin). Wandering Tattler. The wandering tattler

was but rarely observed; June 2, two examples in summer plumage were killed at

the head of English Bay, Unalaska. One of these birds was unusually fearless

allowing me to approach to within eight feet.

Aigialitis semipalmata Bonaparte. Semipalmated Plover. A male and female

were taken in English Bay on May 27. Two immature birds wT ere killed on
Unimak August 14; in these specimens the feathers of top of head, back, lesser and
median wing coverts, and tertiaries are narrowly edged with pale tan.

Arenaria interpres (Linnaeus). Turnstone. Turnstones were seen on Uni-

mak August 14, and two wrere killed on Amaknak August 17.

Haematopus bachmani Audubon. Black Oyster-catcher. June 5 near Akun
four flew about the ship, and June 29 a few were seen on Unalga; July 4, a half

grown young was caught on the beach in Beaver Inlet; the species was also seen

about Aektok July 28 and August 25. This is the only species seen on the Baby
Islands.

Lagopus rupestris nelsoni Stejneger. Nelson Ptarmigan. Nelson ptar-

migan were first seen May 28 on the shores of English Bay and three were noted

in the same locality on June 2; a female killed at this time contained large eggs,

the set having been partly deposited. July 12 six eggs were taken from a nest on
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Egg Island; the nest was a mass of grass, leaves and a few feathers. In color the

eggs are dull creamy brown overlaid with irregular spots of dark reddish brown,

almost black. The larger markings tend to form a ring near the large end of each

egg, but this ring is rather poorly defined. The eggs measure as follows, in mil-

limeters and tenths: 42.3 x 30.1; 42.4 x 30.6; 40.8 x 30.5; 41.7 x 31.3; 42.4 x 31.8;

45.2 x 31.4. Incubation was begun.

July 30 two birds were shot on Egg Island near the lake.

Haliaeetus leucocephalus alascanus C. H. Townsend. Northern Bald Eagle.

Northern bald eagles were seen at Dutch Harbor May 17 and were numerous in

English Bay May 28. One of the men brought in two young a week old and one

addled egg; these were taken in English Bay June 2. The egg is dull creamy

white and is covered with numerous small pits; it measures 79.3 x 60.0 mm. Bald

eagles were noted on Akun, June 5, and on Unimak, July 23.

Falco peregrinus pealei Ridgway. Peale Falcon. Two individuals of the

Peale falcon were seen about the high cliffs on Egg Island July 30. An adult

female was killed; iris dark, feet pale green, claws black, cere and base of bill pale

greenish blue, terminal half of bill dark horny; this specimen has been identified

by Dr. Richmond. July 3 a duck hawk was seen about the cliffs at entrance to

Beaver Inlet. August 3 two very dark duck hawks flew over the ship in

Unalga Pass.

Asio accipitrinus (Pallas). Short-eared Owl. A specimen of the short-

eared owl was taken May 19 on Amaknak Island.

Corvus corax principalis Ridgway. Northern Raven. The following notes

were made on the raven: English Bay, May 28, a nest with young; Akutan

June 7, a young raven killed; Unimak July 23, individuals seen; Egg Island July

30, several seen; Akun August n, many ravens.

Leucosticte tephrocotis griseonucha (Brandt). Aleutian Eeucostiete. This

rosy-fineh is one of the few species of land birds to be found in the Krenitzin

Islands, and it is also among the most interesting. At the time of our arrival at

Dutch Harbor, May 16, they were already mated and from examination of speci-

mens I believe some had already built nests. If one of a pair were killed the other

remained near by and was easily taken. Individuals of this species were seen or

taken as follows: Unalga June 29, one in worn plumage taken; Dutch Harbor

July 16, very abundant in scattered flocks and usually seen about rocky outcrop-

pings or bluffs, four to a dozen birds together. They were numerous along an old

fence where young were being fed. Adults, or at least birds in full plumage were

much more numerous than the gray young birds. Three adults and one young
were killed at one shot and two were often taken at one shot. Tigalda July 20,

several seen; Unimak July 23, abundant and shy; Aektok, August 25, abundant.

Acanthis linaria linaria (Linnaeus). Common Redpoll. June 2 a redpoll was

killed in a willow bush near English Bay, and June 16 in the vicinity of Dutch

Harbor, a bird was found brooding three small young, their eyes not yet open.

The nest was 33 inches from the ground in a small willow and was placed against

the trunk of the shrub. The nest was composed of dead grass and weed stalks and

a few fine roots, lined with white feathers from ptarmigan or gull. Cavity deep

and feathers loose so as to conceal the young. Outside diameter 3.5 inches, out-

side depth a trifle less. The female flitted about and kept calling while I was
near. This nest was visited again June 30 and was empty.

Passerina nivalis townsendi (Ridgway). Pribilof Snowflake. The Pribilof

snowflake was by no means abundant and was usually found on the hills and around

the old snow banks. On May 21 I went to the top of the hill on Amaknak in
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order to put up a signal; one snowflake was killed and two more seen during a

flurry of snow. June 2 a pair killed on a snow bank at the top of a high hill. On
Aektok August 25 two males in moult and two young birds in soft young plum-

age were taken; young in flocks of five or six were observed along the beach.

Calcarius lapponicus alascensis Ridgway. Alaska Uongspur. The Alaska

longspur was fir-st noted on Akun, June 5, when one was heard. A good series

was obtained on the sand spit in Dutch Harbor, June 19; these had the plumage
dirty from living in a patch of burnt grass which was set on fire ten days pre-

viously. Longspurs were abundant on Tigalda July 20, and they were often

heard on LTnimak July 23, where one male was taken. On Tigalda again, August

5, a fully feathered young bird was killed. Both adults and juveniles were abund-

ant on Akun, August n. September 18, a young male was caught on deck

about five miles off shore from Unimak.
Passerculus sandwichensis sandwichensis (Gmelin). Sandwich Sparrow. The

Sandwich sparrow was abundant on every one of the Krenitzin Islands, and on
most of them it fairly swarmed, outnumbering all other land birds combined. If

everything else in the way of specimens failed I could always fill up with “Ammo-
d ramus.” With so many of the birds present one could hardly fail to take a few

eggs at the right time and I secured four good sets with their nests.

June 27 in Beaver Inlet I took a set of four eggs, incubation slight. Dissection

of female proved that set was complete. The nest was sunk in the ground flush

with surrounding moss. June 28 a set of five slightly incubated eggs was taken

at English Bay. July 20, on Tigalda, five moderately incubated eggs were col-

lected. They measured in millimeters as follows: 20.0 x 15.3; 19.6 x 15. 1; 20.4 x

15.5; 20.0 x 15.3; 19.6 x 15. 1. The entire nest is composed of uniformly sized, dry,

yellow grass-stems and was sunk in dry moss on the ground. The nest measures:

Inside depth, 45.0 mm.; outside depth 70.0; inside diameter 65.0; outside diameter,

100.0. A set of four eggs was taken on Akun, July 28. At Dutch Harbor July

16 this sparrow was abundant. Young birds with partly grown tails were flushed

in numbers from long grass and dense growths of lupines. These were usually

difficult to hit as they flew but a short distance. The adults were in badly worn
plumage. As a female taken at this date and one the day before contained eggs it

seems probable that two broods are raised.

The Sandwich sparrow was met with on the following islands: Unalaska,

Amaknak, Unalga, Tigalda, Unimak, Akutan, Akun, Egg and Aektok.
Melospiza cinerea cinerea (Gmelin). Aleutian Song Sparrow. When first

encountered the Aleutian song sparrow is a great surprise to the ornithologist who
is familiar only with the comparatively minute varieties found in the United States.

In size he calls to mind a towhee, and as in his habitat there is neither salt marsh
nor tangle of blackberry vines, his habits are different from those of the allied species

of the genus. This big song sparrow often feeds about rocky points or may at

times be found on the sea beach, a genuine beach comber. In numbers of in-

dividuals this species is in the same class with the Aleutian leucosticte, these two
combined being outnumbered by the Sandwich sparrow. The worn breeding

plumage and the newly acquired fall dress are very distinct altho the pattern is

always the same; the former is lighter and rather rusty in general appearance,

while the latter is darker and decidedly more blackish brown. The species was
noted on the following islands: Unalaska, Amaknak, Akun, Unalga, Egg, Uni-

mak, Tigalda, Aektok and Akutan.

A nest containing three eggs was taken at English Bay May 28. It was com-

posed of coarse dry grass with a lining of fine soft grass and was placed in the face
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of a low cliff. Outside depth ioo mm.; inside depth 60; outside diameter 140;

inside diameter 60. The eggs measure: 24.0 mm. by 19.8 mm.; 25.0 by 18.5; 24.7

by 18.9.

In English Bay, June 1 6, adults were taken in worn breeding plumage, the

tails badly abraded. On Tigalda August 3, adult male and female taken in

moult; these had new tails half grown and the following primaries new in each,

wing: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. A few new feathers on back, head and flanks. On Akun
July 28, an adult with very short new tail was killed. Young in first full plum-
age were taken on Unalga June 29.

Hirundo erythrogaster palmeri Grinnell. Alaska Barn Swallow. The
Alaska barn swallow was seen about English Bay, Unalaska, and at no other

locality. On June 16 two flew over, and again on June 19 a few were seen. June
30 twenty or more were flying over the flats and a nest containing one egg was
found on a rocky shelf in the face of a sea cliff. Specimens of this swallow were
collected, one of which constitutes the type of palmeri.

At Unimak, July 23, four or five swallows flew over which looked like Irid-

oprocne bicolor.

Anthus pensilvanicus (Eatliam). American Pipit. The pipit was first en-

countered at Dutch Harbor where a male with enlarged testes was taken on May
17; an adult female was taken in the same locality on May 21. On Unimak one
adult and one young were killed July 23; on the same island August 14, birds of

this species were common feeding in dead seaweed along the beach and four

young in fresh fall plumage were taken. On Aektok August 25, one young bird

in fresh fall plumage wT as killed.

Cinclus mexicanus unicolor (Bonaparte). American Dipper. The dipper

seems to be very scarce and there are in fact but few places where this species

would feel at home. One was seen on a small creek in English Bay June 2, and
again on June 16. No specimens were collected.

Olbiorchilus alascensis (Baird). Alaska Wren. This mite of a wren was
found in rock slides dodging in and out of crevices so as to make it a matter of some
difficulty to kill one.

The species was found on Amaknak May 19, and again August 17 when four

were taken near the beach. One was taken on Aektok on August 25, and one

was seen on Akutan September 1.

A List of Birds Collected Between Monterey and San Simeon

in the Coast Range of California

BY HUBERT o. JENKINS

I

N the summer of 1905 the author in company with a friend, Lloyd Newland of

Palo Alto, made a collecting expedition thru southern Monterey County. We
left the town of Monterey on June 6, and reached San Simeon (San Luis

Obispo County) on July 20, going by way of the coast trail and returning by boat.

We took three pack animals to carry supplies, and by stopping for about a week
at the end of every two or three days’ travel, we are able to make a fairly^ thoro

survey of the coast fauna, particular attention being paid to the birds and small
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mammals. Two hundred and fifty-two specimens of birds, a few large mammals,
besides 312 specimens of small mammals, some reptiles and a good many scraps

of plants were collected, the latter only for identification as no time could be

allowed for the preparation of herbarium specimens.

I am indebted to Professor W. R. Dudley for identification of most of the

plants and aid in the preparation of the accompanying map.
South of Monterey the main ridge of the coast range, or, as it is here called,

the Santa Lucia range, lies very near the coast. The descent therefore from heights

of 3000 to 5000 feet to sea-level within 5 or 6 miles is very great and the deep
canyons cutting this western

slope add to its extreme rough

character.

North of the Big Sur where
the country is less mountainous

and south of Mt. Mars where
the range takes a sudden turn

inland leaving a wide level

country about San Simeon, there

is considerable farming done
and good roads are to be found;

but between the Big Sur and
San Carpojo on the western

side of the range there are no
roads and very little farming is

done besides cattle raising.

The region traversed was par-

ticularly interesting in that it

was found to be the southern

limit of the Humid Coast Belt of

California. Several northern

plants and animals find their

southern limits in this place and
some northern forms inter-grade

thru this region with closely

allied southern forms.

That part of Monterey county
between Salinas Valley and the

coast, can be roughly divided in-

to two very different faunal areas,

namely the interior pine regions

and the coast region proper. It

was in this coast region that we
spent most of our time, visiting the pine regions only on the headwaters of Big

Creek for a week and on the ridge. above Partington canyon and the ridge above

Spruce Creek for a day each. The coast region is much like other parts of the Cali-

fornia coast belt but is much narrower than the northern coast belt and the humid
conditions are much more restricted.

The redwood (Sequoia sempervirens), a typical form of the humid coast for-

est, was found on nearly all of the creeks on the west side of the first ridge of

the coast range south of Carmel Bay, as far as a small canyon just north of Sal-

mon Creek, and was greatly restricted by local conditions.

pacific
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Near the coast (within half a mile ot the shore) the redwoods are reduced in

numbers and size and the few' growing at the canyon mouths are greatly gnarled

and weather-beaten, being actually reduced in some cases to shrubs, growing
close together, their matted tops presenting an even surface to the wind, and in

other cases to scrawny trees with the side toward the ocean devoid of foliage.

Farther back from the shore are dense groves of the fine large trees, extending up
the bottoms and south sides of the canyons or those sides which do not receive the

direct rays of the afternoon sun. A few redwoods straggle beyond these limits to

higher altitudes but only on streams of running water, and were not found to

reach the summit of the first ridge of the coast range.

That the redwoods do not grow as far inland as they do north of Monterey is

no doubt due to the difference in latitude and to the greater height of these south-

ern mountains which more effectually cuts off fog and rain from the interior and
also to the character of these mountains which are steeper and rockier, thus

shedding the rain quicker.

Above the redwood groves there was generally a belt of California lilac

(
'Ceanothus thyrsifiorus) and then a dense growth of brake (.Pteris aquilina var.

lanugeuosa), thimble-berry {Rubies parviflorus), blue lupine {Lupinus albifrOtis') and
monkey-flower {Diplacus glutinosus), while on the opposite side of the canyon an

assemblage of plants suited to the more arid conditions was found. Chief of such

plants were old man brush {Artemisia californica), sage {Audibertia stachyoides) and
Baccharis pilularis, with chamisal {Adenostoma fasciculatum) at higher elevations.

The ridges and hill-tops were generally devoid of trees or shrubs, making excel-

lent pasturage at this time of year.

Outside of the main canyons, the steep slopes were covered, up to a thousand

feet above the sea-level, with a variety of brush and above this the exposed slopes

were barren. This belt of brush was evidently dependent on the fogs, which rose

only to about a thousand feet on many mornings of our trip, and was composed
mainly of sage, old man brush, yellow lupine {Lupinus arboreus), and some Cali-

fornia lilac, blue lupine, monkey -flower and Baccharis pilularis.

Other notable plants in the coast region were: The California laurel ( Umbel-

lularia californica), associating mostly with the redwoods but found scattered on
certain wind-swept hillsides in a dwarfed condition; tan-bark oak {Onereus densiflora)

,

also associating with the redwoods in considerable numbers; buckthorn {Rhamnus
crocea), found constituting a great part of the chaparral between Spruce Creek and
San Carpojo; and the Spanish bayonet {Yucca whippleyi) which grew very abund-
antly on the high rocky mountain ridges.

Also growing in suitable localities were: Poison-oak {Rhus diversiloba), coffee

berry {Rhamnus californica), maple {Acer macrophyllum), willow' {Salix lasiolcpis),

sycamore {Platanus racemosa), alder {AInns rhombifolia), Christmas berry {Heter-

omeles arbutifolia), and blackberry {Rubus vitifolius)

.

The Douglas spruce {Pseudotsuga taxifolia), a rather characteristic tree of the

northern humid coast belt, was entirely absent from all points except on Spruce
and Ralston Creeks where a few trees seemed to flourish well.

Pines were often seen from a distance on the mountain ridges and extending

down a short ways on the western side.

The yellow pine {Pinus ponderosa) was identified on the ridge above Parting-

ton canyon and on the headwaters of Big Creek and of Spruce Creek; the big-cone

pine {Pinus coulteri) was noted at Partington’s and on the headwaters of Big

Creek, and the digger pine {Pinus sabiniana) on the high ridges between Spruce
Creek and Mt. Mars.
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On Cone Peak and Twin Peak, sugar pines (Finns lambertiand) were abund-

ant and intermingled with these were a number of silver firs (Abies venusta).

The Monterey pine (Finns radiata) was not noted between Mai Paso Creek and

San Simeon.

In all, 252 specimens and 52 species of birds were collected. Besides these,

notes were taken on 16 species not collected, making 68 birds noted on the whole
trip. It is to be regretted that several species represented by good series from

pertinent localities along the route, were in such worn and faded plumage as to

make identification doubtful and in some cases more accurate weighing of sub-

specific characters well-nigh impossible. However in the annotated list following,

species and varieties are identified as closely as possible and the value of the evi-

dence also given.

The following preliminary lists serve to show the character of the avifauna

in the district studied.

NORTHERN FORMS FOUND IN THIS REGION

Oreortyx pictns pictns(approaching O. p. plumiferus)

Lophortyx californicus californicus (approaching L. c. vallicolus)

Selasphorns alleni (found only as far south as Sur River)

Zonotrichia lencophrys nuttalli (found only as far south as San Carpojo)

Jnnco pinosns (found only as far south as Big Creek)

Melospiza cinerea santcecrucis (typical as far south as Big Creek)

Pipilo maculatus falcifer (typical as far south as San Carpojo)

Pipilo crissalis crissalis (typical as far south as San Carpojo)

Toxostoma redivivum redivivum (typical as far south as San Carpojo)

Olbiorchilus liiemalis pacificus (found only as far south as Big Creek)

Certhia americana occidentalis (found only as far south as Big Creek)
Penthestes barlowi (found only as far south as the Tittle Sur)

SOUTHERN AND SIERRAN FORMS FOUND IN THIS REGION

Gymnogyps californianus

Corvus corax sinuatns (reported occasionally)

Piranga ludoviciana (rare)

Minins polyglottos leucopterus (San Carpojo)

Thryomanes bewicki drymcecus (far from spilurns, approaching charienturus)

Sitta carolinensis aculeata (pine zone at headwaters of Big Creek)

Penthestes gambeli (pine zone at headwaters of Big Creek)

Chamcea fasciata fasciata (approaching intermedia )

FORMAL LIST OF SPECIES

iEgialitis vocifera. Killdeer. Quite common along the seashore of the San
Simeon flats.

Oreortyx p. pictus. Painted Quail. Most abundant in the Ceanothus thick-

ets at higher altitudes (above 2000 feet). We saw a good many at the head of

Big Creek and above camp in Partington canyon. They seldom flew but when
hunted the flocks of six or a dozen birds seemed to depend upon escaping among
the dark shadows of the underbrush for which they were so well colored. Once
I passed within ten feet of a male that was calling softly to a brood of very young
chicks. The chicks disappeared among the grass and leaves but the old bird re-

mained motionless until I had gone away. The following morning another male
was found leading a brood of young along the trail. In neither case was the

female parent seen.
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List of specimens collected: No. 644, June 22, Partington canyon, Ad. $

with brood of young: 665, June 23, Partington canyon, Ad. $ with brood of young;

667, 668, 669,June 23, Partington canyon, young of No. 665; 674, June 23, Partington

canyon, Ad. ?; 675, June 27, Big Creek, Ad. $ ; 713 July 1, Big Creek, Ad. ?.

These are probably nearer pictus than plumiferus but wear and fading of the

plumage makes determination doubtful.

Lophortyx c. californicus. California Quail. Very common on the brushy
hillsides and often retreating into the redwood canyons. Broods of very small young
seen on June 14. On July 15 several birds in immature plumage were seen in

flocks with adults.

Four males and one female in worn summer plumage were taken. It is dif-

ficult to tell whether these should be referred to californicus or vallicola because of

the worn condition of the plumage. They seem to be intermediates, maybe aver-

aging nearer californicus.

Columba fasciata. Band-tailed Pigeon. One seen on the Little Sur, June 13,

and one at Posts, June 16. Seen several times in ones and twos flying over Par-

tington canyon, and on Mill Creek, south of Lucia P. O., we saw a small flock of

4 or 5 on July 1 1. One taken at Partington’s, June 9, had its crop stuffed with

madrona berries. Mr. Stevens, a resident in Partington canyon, says that the

pigeons at some seasons feed so largely on madrona berries that the flesh becomes
discolored.

Zenaidura macroura. Mourning Dove. Seen occasionally. Noted at Posts,

Big Creek and Arroyo San Carpojo.

Gymnogyps californianus. Condor. On reaching Villa canyon at dusk July

18, we saw eight or ten condors roosting in a grove of tall redwoods. None were
secured.

Cathartes aura. Turkey Vulture. Often seen over the whole route.

Buteo borealis calurus. Western Red-tailed Hawk. Common. Especially

numerous on Big Creek. The great number of grasshoppers on the open hillsides

probably attracted the hawks.

Bubo virginianus pacificus. Pacific Horned Owl. Heard at night on the

Little Sur.

Geococcyx californianus. Road-runner. Seen at San Carpojo.

Ceryle alcyon. Belted Kingfisher. Noted on the Little Sur, Salmon Creek
and at San Carpojo.

Dryobates villosus hyloscopus. Cabanis Woodpecker. Rarely seen in the
redwood canyons. Fairly common in the pines on upper Big Creek, where two
specimens were taken.

Melanerpes formicivorus bairdi. California Woodpecker. Abundant in all

wooded districts. Two specimens taken.

Colaptes cafer collaris. Red-sliafted Flicker. Seen in all wooded districts.

Very abundant in the lower (and more moist) Ceanotlnis hillsides. Two speci-
mens taken.

Phalaenoptilus nuttalli californicus. Dusky Poor-will. Often heard at dusk
on the Artemesia slopes of the Little Sur. One adult male taken at that place,

June 12.

Aeronautes melanoleucus. White-throated Swift. Noted occasionally. A
number seen flying over the hillsides just south of Big Creek.

Calypte anna. Anna Hummingbird. Often seen on the sunny slopes along
the whole route. Collected at Big Creek, Mt. Mars and San Carpojo.

Selasphorus alleni. Allen Hummingbird. Two males taken on the
Little Sur.
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Tyrannus verticals. Arkansas Kingbird. An adult male collected at Parting-

ton’s. Noted several times on Big Creek.

Myiarchus c. cinerascens. Ash-throated Flycatcher. Two adult females,

taken, one at Big Creek and the other at Mt. Mars.

Sayornis nigricans. Black Phoebe. Common in all open places. More
abundant in the lower level countries than in the mountains. Two specimens

taken.

Contopus borealis. Olive-sided Flycatcher. Several seen between Parting-

ton’s and Slate’s on June 25 and one noted on the open hillside at Big Creek, June

27. An adult male and adult female taken on the Kittle Sur on June n and 14

respectively.

Contopus r. richardsoni. Western Wood Pewee. Fairly common in the

pines on upper Big Creek. Three specimens taken.

Empidonax difficilis. Western Flycatcher. Noted on the Kittle Sur and at

Big Creek. Five specimens taken.

Otocoris alpestris actia Oberholser. California Horned-lark. Quite common
in the open fields from Monterey to the Big Sur and at San Simeon. Five speci-

mens secured.

Pica nuttalli. Yellow-billed Magpie. Mr. Stevens stated that magpies are

now rarely seen, altho they used to be common about his place.

Cyanocitta stelleri frontalis. Blue-fronted Jay. Very abundant in all red-

wood canyons and in the pine forests: also scattering out into neighboring oak

and Ceanothus regions. On Mt. Mars, south of the redwood limit, the jays were also

common, inhabiting mostly the higher wooded canyons (sycamores, oaks and lau-

rels). Not found at San Carpojo or on the San Simeon flats. Eleven adults and

six immatures taken in all, at the Kittle Sur, Partington canyon and Big Creek,

Comparing these with summer birds from Santa Cruz and from the Sierras, I find

my series to be intermediate between frontalis and carbonacea but nearer frontalis

having the back and abdomen somewhat lighter and the frontal spots more con-

spicuous than in the Santa Cruz birds. Intergradation between these two forms

probably covers a large area and its center may be at Monterey.

Aphelocoma c. californica. California Jay. Seen all along the route. Kess

common in the Redwoods and at high elevations. Two immatures in fresh summer
plumage and three adults in extremely worn and faded plumage secured.

Corvus corax sinuatus. American Raven. Mr. Stevens, a resident at Par-

tington canyon said that once some years ago, a flock of ravens came in to that

locality and pulled up an entire field of corn that had been planted a short time

before. The owner of the field then killed one of the ravens, whereupon the rest

gathered together and after holding a great “pow-wow,” flew away and have never

been seen since!

Corvus brachyrhynchos hesperis (Ridgway). California Crow. A few seen

on the Kittle Sur and at Partington’s.

Sturnella magna neglecta. Western Meadowlark. Common in the Carmel
Valley and on the San Simeon flats. A few seen between the Carmel and Kittle

Sur rivers and one at Pacific Valley.

Euphagus cyanocephalus. Brewer Blackbird. Abundant in Carmel Valley,

on Mai Paso Creek and on the San Simeon flats. Not seen in the intervening

country. One female taken at San Simeon.

Carpodacus purpureus californicus. California Purple Finch. Not uncom-
mon on the Kittle Sur and in the pines at Big Creek. Four males and one female

taken.
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Carpodacus mexicanus frontalis. House Finch. Noted all along the route.

Two females taken at Mt. Mars.

Astragalinus psaltria hesperophilus Oberholser. Green-backed Goldfinch.

Noted at Partington canyon, Big Creek and in Pacific Valley. Two adult males

in worn summer plumage secured.

Spinus p. pinus. Pine Siskin. Seen occasionally. An adult male taken on
the Little Sur June 14 and an adult male and female at Big Creek July 27.

Chondestes grammacus strigatus. Western Lark Sparrow. Fairly abundant
on all open grassy hillsides from Carmel to Mt. Mars. Four specimens secured.

Zonotrichia leucophrys nuttalli. Nuttall Sparrow. Abundant in the narrow
belt of yellow lupine (.Lupinus arboreus) which lies along the coast from Monterey
t.o San Carpojo. Also found as far inland as the blue lupine (Lupinus albifrons)

extends, which is sometimes two or three miles up the canyons on the shady sides.

Found nowhere else. Six adults and eight immatures secured.

Spizella socialis arizonae. Western Chipping Sparrow. Fairly common in

the pines on upper Big Creek. Four adults and one immature secured at that

place.

Junco pinosus. Point Pinos Junco. Noted as far south as Big Creek where a

nest of four eggs, incubation partial, was taken near the forks in the redwood for-

est on June 26. The nest was placed on the ground, partially hidden by trailing

roots, grasses and blackberry vines. Juncos were not very abundant in the red-

wood canyons, but in the brush at the edge of the pines higher up, they were

fairly common.
Aimophila r. ruficeps. Rufous-crowned Sparrow. Quite abundant on the

sage and Artetnesia slopes from Posts to Mt. Mars. The birds were breeding at

this time, for many immatures were seen between June 16 and July 18. Eight

adults in very worn plumage and eleven young in various plumages from juvenile

to partail first winter were secured.

Melospiza cinerea santaecrucis (Grinnell). Santa Cruz Song Sparrow.

Noted all along the route but not very abundant. Seen in the dense

brush (willow, blackberry, etc.) at the mouths of streams and about springs higher

up. Two adults and three immatures secured. I have submitted these to Mr. J.

Grinnell and he pronounces them typical santcecrucis.

Pipilo maculatus falcifer McGregor. San Francisco Towhee. More abund-

ant than the California towhee. One immature, four adults in brown first year

plumage and five adults in full black plumage taken. All are considerably worn
but show no differences from worn Palo Alto specimens.

Pipilo c. crissalis. California Towhee. Common everywhere except in the

canyon bottoms. Five adults and one immature collected.

Zamelodia melanocephala. Black-headed Grosbeak. Noted in the redwood
canyons. Common in the oaks of upper Big Creek and at Mt. Mars. Seen at San
Carpojo. Three adults and three immatures secured.

Cyanospiza amoena. Lazuli Bunting. Abundant on all the dryer hillsides

from Monterey to San Carpojo. Five adult males and two adult females secured.

Piranga ludoviciana. Western Tanager. An adult male taken July 12, in

the yellow pine forest at Los Burros mines on Spruce Creek.

Progne subis hesperia. Western Martin. A number of flocks were seen

flying in the vicinity of Big Creek and at Pacific Valley. Several pairs were

found occupying hollow pine trees on upper Big Creek. Two males secured on

Big Creek.
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Petrochelidon 1 . lunifrons. Cliff Swallow. A female shot at Mai Paso Creek.

Others noted at the same place.

Tachycineta thalassina lepida. Violet-green Swallow. Seen occasionally

along the whole route.

Vireo h. huttoni. Hutton Vireo. A specimen taken among the alders of

upper Big Creek was the only one seen.

Wilsonia pusilla chryseola Ridgway. Golden Pileolated Warbler. Fairly

common on the Little Stir where five adults were taken. Not seen at any other

locality.

Cinclus mexicanus unicolor (Bonaparte). American Dipper. Noted on the

Little Sur and on Big Creek.

Mimus polyglottos leucopterus. Western Mockingbird. One seen on the

San Simeon flats just south of San Oarpojo.

Toxostoma r. redivivum. California Thrasher. Noted occasionally on the

dry brushy slopes. More abundant at Mt. Mars than at other localities. Three

imm at 11 res secured.

Thryomanes bewicki drymcecus Oberholser. Sacramento Wren. Fairly

common along the whole route. Six miniatures in first summer plumage and one

adult in very worn summer plumage secured (Little Sur, Big Creek and Mt.

Mars). I have submitted the series to Mr. J. Grinnell for identification and after

allowing for wear he places them under drymcecus
,
yet stating that there is little

from which to judge a distinction from charienturus.

Troglodytes aedon parkmani. Western House Wren. Noted on the Little

Sur, Partington canyon and Big Creek. Five immatures in fall plumage taken.

Olbiorchilus hiemalis pacificus. Western Winter Wren. Often seen and
heard in the redwood canyons from Monterey to the Little Sur. One noted on

Big Creek June 26. Two specimens taken on the Little Sur.

Certhia americana occidentalis. California Creeper. One collected at Par-

tington’s. Fairly common among the redwoods on Big Creek where a flock of

immatures were seen on June 30. Three adults and two immatures taken.

Sitta carolinensis aculeata. Slender-billed Nuthatch. Fairly common among
the pines on the ridges above Big Creek. Four immature females secured between
July 4 and 9.

Baolophus i. inornatus. Plain Titmouse. Fairly common among the pines of

upper Big Creek. Not seen at any other locality. An adult male in slightly

worn summer plumage and three immatures in fresh fall plumage taken. One of the

immatures has the upper parts considerably and the under parts slightly washed
with reddish yellow or brown and the wings and tail irregularly streaked and
barred with the same. Since the bird is in fresh unworn plumage the color can

not have been due to fading. I have seen other birds of the same species with a

tinge of this same color but in none was it carried to such an extreme.

Penthestes gambeli. Mountain Chickadee. Several were seen among the

pines at the headwaters of Big Creek above 3000 feet. An adult male in slightly

worn and faded plumage was taken on July 4, and an immature bird in first win-

ter plumage on July 5.

Penthestes barlow j, Santa Cruz Chickadee. A flock seen on the Little Sur.

Not found south of that place.

Chamaea f. fasciata (Gambel). Pallid Wren-tit. Abundant along the whole
route particularly on the brushy hillsides. Eight adult males, eight adult females

and five immatures secured. The series averages nearest fasciata. A few of the
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specimens are somewhat darker than the southern California birds but most are

considerably lighter than birds from Palo Alto, the type locality of intermedia.

Psaltriparus m. minimus. California Bush-tit. Common at all wooded or

brushy points on the route.

Hylocichla u. ustulata. Russet-backed Thrush. Often heard on the Little

Sur where one was caught in a mouse trap.

Sialia mexicana occidentalis. Western Bluebird. Noted between Monterey
and the Little Sur. Common in the pines of upper Big Creek where four imma-
tures were taken.

FROM FIELD AND STUDY
Contopus virens in Colorado.—.Since the publication of my article on Colorado birds in

the last January Condor, the specimen mentioned as labeled doubtfully Contopus virens by Mr.
Ridgway has been positively identified by him as of that species. It thus affords the first record

for Colorado. The specimen was taken near Springfield, Baca County, Colorado, May 12, 1905.

—

Edward R. Warren, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Scott Orioles, at San Diego.—In front of our sitting-room window and six feet distant are

severel aloes of a small species, bearing panicles of tubular orange flowers on stems about three

feet high. In the latter part of April a male Scott oriole
(
Icterus parisorum) alighted many

times on these stems, most frequently mornings. He would thrust his bill deeply into the

blossoms and appeared to suck the nectar. He was very deliberate, sampling nearly all the

the nectar. When the blossoms began to wither the Oriole would pick off each blossom and press

blossoms at each visit. I got the impression that he did not gather any insects, simply drinking

the base of the tube as if extracting the residue. I saw the female at the aloe blossoms but

once. The pair were frequent visitors to a group of “wild tobacco” trees at the back of the

house.

—

Kate Stephens, San Diego, California.

Some Items in the Diet of California Shrikes.—For the last two or three years a

pair of California shrikes {Lanins l. gambeli) have inhabited the eucalyptus trees growing in

our yard. I11 the yard are also two large century plants. The thorns on these century plants are

favorite shambles of the shrikes. Some of the food items observed sticking on the thorns are:

Lizards of several species including ‘‘horned toads”
(
Phrynoniosa ), scorpions, centipedes, Jerusa-

lem crickets, beetles, young quail, adult and young horned larks, a meadow mouse, and young
pocket rats. The heads of the mice and rats were eaten first; but the heads of the horned toads

were usually allowed to remain on the thorns. The shrikes do not appear to care for the lizards

as they are usually allowed to remain and dry on the thorns. I have broods of young chickens

running about the place, including one brood without a mother. None of these have been

molested by the shrikes.

—

Kate Stephens, San Diego, California.

The Note of the Golden-crowned Sparrow.—With the first autumn rains the golden-

crown {Zonotrichia corona/a) is with us; and again is heard his high, sweet song, consisting of

three prolonged notes. These have been translated by the words, ‘‘Oh, dear me,” and are

familiar and dear to every Californian. This song
is one of the simplest and most clear-cut of all our
bird notes; yet even here there is a chance for indi-

vidual variation and originality.

I have heard at least two different renderings.

One, by far the most common, consists of a minor

^ , cadence given in different keys at different

d 1 rr\ 1 n- times.

Another, heard occasionally in an olive orchard near .Santa Barbara, was antiphonal to this:

It obviously added very much to the interest of /T\
the performance. This orchard was a favorite

sleeping place of sparrows, and at sunset was full

of their clear notes. Will not someone observe
the “rain bird” during the coming season, and
note other variations from this typical song?

—

Anna Head, Berkeley, California.
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Mr. P. B. Peabody wishes to extend cordial
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“Nesting Ways” to be growing apace, but there

are still many species on his query list to learn

about. Mr. Peabody has removed to Blue
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in the Yellowstone National Park.
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NOTES AND NEWS.

Thru the energetic efforts of Miss Bertha
Chapman the Bryant collection of birds has
been secured by popular subscription for the

public schools of Oakland. There were 420
splendidly mounted specimens, together with a

number of study skins and eggs. The price

paid was not given out, but we venture to sur-

mise it to have been in the near neighborhood
of one thousand dollars.

Messrs. Finley and Bohlman returned early

ill July to their homes in Portland, Oregon.
Altlio their season's work in southern Cali-

fornia was considerably shortened owing to the
accident to Finley, they were successful in ob-
taining what is probably the rarest series of

bird photos ever captured. We are not at lib-

erty to make further announcements now, but
will have more satisfactory information for our

readers in our next issue. Watch for the No-
vember Condor!

Col. L. L. Hawkins, but recently become a
member of the Cooper Club, died at Portland,
Oregon, March n, 1906. He was a life-long

lover of nature, but had never restricted him-
self to any one field. His chief pleasure was
derived from contributing to the interest of

others in natural history. With that end in

view he had founded a valuable museum in

Portland.

Mr. Milton S. Ray recently interviewed one
of the lighthouse keepers just in from the

Farallones. He reports the April earthquake

to have been severe on the Islands, the effect

being to somewhat disturb the location of the

bird rookeries. (See Emerson, Condor VI,

May 1904, pp. 61-68.) At Great Murre Cave
much of the over-hanging rock fell down rais-

ing the floor many feet and changing its

whole aspect. The cave under Eight Tower
Peak has been closed up by the falling debris;

and an immense amount of rock fell down at

West End. The light tower was practically

unharmed, however.

I11 The Journal of the Maine Ornithological

Society for June appears a photograph remark-
able even now in the day of so much clever

bird photography. It is a profile view of a

song sparrow in the act of delivering “his

most rollicking melody.” Two things observ-

able are that the tongue is entirely hidden altlio

the mandibles are widely apart, and that the

throat is not prodigiously distended. These
points should be kept in mind by some of our

artists.

Thru! Mr. John E. Thayer we learn that

W. W. Brown has returned safely from a

partially successful visit to Guadalupe Island,

Lower California. He failed to find the cara-

cara, towliee, and wren
(
Thryomanes ), peculiar

to the island. This arouses the fear that these

species are gone forever.

Mr. O. W. Howard spent the past summer in

the Mt. Whitney region of the Sierras, where
he obtained many rare nests in situ. These
were displayed at the August Southern Division

meeting. Many were the comments in praise

of the energy and ingenuity required to accom-
plish such perfect results. The nests were
transported home practically unruffled, together

with a large portion of the immediate surround-
ings. Such a collection is vastly more in-

structive than the accumulation of eggs alone,

or of these with the bare nests, often mere frag-

ments.

Mr. J. Eugene Law spent the greater part of Mr. Edmund Heller recently returned from
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Africa where he has spent the past year or

more in the interests of the Field-Colnmbian
Museum. He reports a pleasant as well as suc-

cessful trip. Some ten tons of specimens were
secured, including series of large mammals,
mostly ungulates, for mounted groups The
larger and more important birds of the region

were also obtained in groups suitable for mu-
seum display. The greater part of the work
was done in central East Africa at elevations

ranging from 5000 to 8000 feet. This area was
found to be well watered, cool and free from
malaria, in spite of its being directly under the

equator; so that the work was carried on with

comparative comfort. Mr. Heller has been en-

gaged in field-work now for nearly five years,

and heartily welcomes his new assignment to

museum duties, which will keep him in Chi-

cago for the coming year at least.

Minutes of Club Meetings

NORTHERN DIVISION

As no May meeting was expected to be held
on account of the disaster to San Francisco

and neighboring cities, a special meeting was
called at the home of II. O. Jenkins, Stanford
University, on April 28, 1906, to consider im-

portant business.

Vice-President Fisher occupied the chair and
ten members were present, seven of whom
were represented by proxy.

I11 view of the indefiniteness at present ex-

isting under the Constitution and By-Laws of

the Cooper Ornithological Club as to the dis-

position of the annual dues, especially as re-

gards the amount to be applied to The Con-
dor, a resolution was adopted, providing that

one dollar of the annual dues of each member be
designated as the amount to be applied as year-

ly subscription for The Condor, thereby con-

stituting each active member a “legitimate

subscriber” to the publication; and further that,

the remainder of the annual dues of each

member over and above the one dollar before

designated shall be applied to said publication

also, to legitimate current expenses of the Club,

or to such other business as may be provided for

by the Constitution and By-Eaws. This action

became necessary owing to the technical re-

quirements of the Post Office Department, in

admitting The Condor to the one cent per

pound mailing rates.

Another resolution, as follows, was read and
passed

:

Whereas the California Academy of Sciences has
recently lost by fire its entire library, together with its

building and collections; and
Whereas it has come to the knowledge of the Club

that an effort will be at once made to form anew library;
therefore
Be it resolved that the Club donate to said Academy

whenever called upon b\ its librarian, a set of the Club
publications (with the exception of the first volume of
The Condor which is out of print).

The following were elected to membership:

Allan Brooks, Okauogon Landing, B. C.;

Bertha Russ, Ferndale, Humboldt Co., Cal.;

Frank M. Woodruff, Chicago Academy of

Sciences; Col. L. L. Hawkins, Portland, Ore-
gon; Clark C. Van Fleet, 2020 Pacific Ave., S.

F., Cal.

The name of Mr. Charles W. Metz, 323 W.
Loucks St., Sheridan, Wyoming, was proposed
by P. B. Peabody.
The resignation of M. Ella Hall was read

and accepted. As no program had been pre-

pared the meeting adjourned, the time and
place of the next meeting to be decided later.

H. O. Jenkins, Secretary.

southern division

April.—Regular meeting convened in the
Clerk’s Office, City Hall, Los Angeles, April

27, 1906. In the absence of both the Presi-

dent and Vice-President, Mr. Morcom was ap-
pointed Presideut-pro-tem. Members Steph-
ens, Grinnell, Lelande, Robertson, Dixon,
Willett, Clifton,. Antonin and Alphonse Jay,
Newcombe and Law were present, with Messrs.

H. T. Bohlman and A. J. Cromer visiting.

The minutes of the last meeting, March 22,

were read and approved. The application of

Mr. Chas. E. Cosper, of South Pasadena, Cal.,

for membership in the Club was presented in

due form by Mr. Burnell Franklin. On
motion by Mr. Robertson seconded by Mr. Al-
phonse Jay, and duly carried, a resolution was
adopted securing more definite allotment of

club funds, especially in regard to Condor ex-

penses, this action being necessitated by the
Post Office requirements.
The question of a spring outing meeting was

discussed and, on motion of Mr. Law, seconded
by Mr. Antonin Jay and duly carried, it was
decided to hold the outing meeting at Newliall
May 19 and 20.

Messrs. Bohlman and Finley having very
kindly consented to give the Club another of

their illustrated lectures 011 birds, Messrs. Le-
lande, Robertson and Law were appointed a

committee on arrangements, with power to

act, to confer with Messrs. Bohlman and
Finley and arrange for such a lecture early in

June. [Owing to the accident to Mr. Finley,

this undertaking had to be given up.]

An interesting letter from Mr. F. S. Daggett,
formerly President of the Southern Division,

was read, telling of recent collecting exper-
iences (without collecting) about Chicago, and
of his vain endeavors to “shake” civilization.

Evidently a day in the California field would be
a welcome treat to him. Another letter, from
Mr. Carroll Scott, was read, giving additional

field notes from Searchlight, Nevada.
A very instructive paper on collecting chests

was presented by Mr. Frank Stephens. [Ap-
pears in full in this issue.]

Mr. Antonin Jay gave in a paper, a partial

list of the sets of turkey buzzard collected by
himself and his brother Alphonse Jay, describ-

ing minutely the nest and situation in each
case. A paper on the Bell sparrow by Mr.
Wright M. Pierce, was read by the Secretary in

the absence of the writer. Adjourned.

J. Eugene Law, Secretary.
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The Condor Nestling at the Age of 35 Days. He Generally Sat

with Head Down, Mouth Open, and Tongue Lolling Out
Photo taken April 36. 1906, by H. T. Bohlraan
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Life History of the California Condor. Part I.—Finding a Condor’s Nest 7

BY WILLIAM L. FINLRY

PHOTOGRAPHS BY HERMAN T BOHEMAN

I

N October of 1895, a pair of California condors ( Gymnogyps ca/ifornianns ) were
seen about one of the canyons of a certain range of mountains in Southern Cali-

fornia. A search was made for the home of these birds at the time, but it

could not be found. Every year since then, the pair of big birds have been seen

about this locality, and many times efforts were made to find the nest, but each

time the hunters returned unsuccessful. One year additional evidence was found

in the bleached bones and scattered feathers hung in the bed of the canyon. This

bird was in all probability the young of that year and was ruthlessly destroyed by
the rifle of some wanton wanderer. Last year the pair of old condors and a young
bird, hardly able to fly, were seen perched on the limbs of an old dead tree, and
the place was marked as this seemed to be definite proof that the home was nearby.

But even this apparently definite proof was far from revealing the condor's nest

in the rocky crevices and cliffs of the mountain side.

On March 10, 1906, I set out with two companions to make further search for

the nest. The most striking feature of this region where the condor lived is the

fact that one passes thru the green fields, orchards and vineyards; land that is

under the highest cultivation, right up to the beginning of the mountains. At
eight o’clock in the morning, we were in the midst of pleasant homes and gardens,

and two hours later we seemed to be almost in a different world; it seemed miles

out of civilization. We were in the roughest, wildest place without an indication

of human habitation. Wild indeed, because this was the natural haunt of the

California condor. The contrast is striking, for when we at last reached the knife-

edge of one of the ridges, which broke abruptly off a hundred feet on one side and
about three hundred on the other to the bed of the gulch, we had a view out the

/ This article anil accompanying illustrations are protected by law. Copyright, igo6, by IV. L. Finley ami
H . T. Bohlman.
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mouth of the canyon to the spread-out green fields of the settled region just beyond

the border of this rocky fastness.

These mountains are different from those where our work has led us before.

From a distance they are deceiving, and one does not get the faintest conception of

what they are or what they contain. They seem to be covered with only a scrubby

growth, but in reality the canyons are heavily wooded. There is hardly an indi-

cation of the canyons and gorges from the outside, but once yon enter, you are sur-

rounded by the rock walls that stretch up for hundreds of feet. From the bed of

the canyon one can see little and get little idea of where he is going. In many
places, the water cuts thru the narrow"gorge of rock and falls into deep pools be-

GENERAL VIEW SHOWING LOCATION OF THE CONDOR'S NEST. THIS WAS SITUATED IN SMALL CAVE BEHIND
ROCK ABOVE THE MARK X. OLD CONDOR IS SEEN JUST ALIGHTING ON DEAD TREE. PHOTO TAKEN

FROM OPPOSITE SIDE OF CANYON FROM NESTING SITE

yond which one cannot go except by scaling the mountain side far above. From
the trail three hundred feet above the rocky, boiling stream, we got the best idea

of the mountains. In places, the canyon forms a complete S, with the middle of the S
but a short distance from the end of the letter but several hundred feet lower down.
It looked as if Nature was in a mighty upheaval when these mountains were formed;

for the rock has been piled up for a thousand feet, and for ages past the elements

have done their best to cut into, crumble and level these huge masses of stone.

Following the trail for several miles along the canyon we came to the place

where the great birds were last seen. From this point, we had a splendid lookout

up and down the ravine. For some time we watched and scanned the mountain
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sides with our field-glass, but saw 110 signs of condors. Then the rest of the party

went back on the trail a way and clambered down to the creek along, which they

ascended to a pocket in the side of the cliff opposite, that seemed to be climbable.

They investigated several likely-looking places. On up the steep side they climbed

till several hundred feet above the bed of the stream, while I kept vigil with the

glasses. After hunting for an hour, no trace of condors could be found. Then,
while we were all in good position to watch, according to agreement, I fired three

shots from my revolver to see if the bird could be scared from the nest which we
were sure was somewhere in the locality. A few moments later, we all caught

sight of a condor just alighting on a ridge quite a way up the canyon; we all saw
her, but no one knew from which direction she came. I watched her for half an

hour thru the glasses as she preened her

feathers and stretched. This looked encour-

aging, as the actions were those of a sitting

bird. Then suddenly, she took wing and
sailed up the gorge out of sight. Thinking
she had started for her nest, I hurried back
down the mountain side, scrambling over

bowlders, sliding, and hanging to bushes, till I

reached the creek, and then worked on up for

half a mile till my progress was stopped by a

water-fall cutting down thru two walls of

rock. In the meantime my companions from
their side had watched the condor as she
flew over and lighted on a high cliff, then
back to her former perch, and up the canyon
again to the old tree on the cliff side where
the young bird was seen last year. From their

outlook up the mountain side, they saw her
jump down to a lower perch, where she was
hidden from view. After waiting half an
hour, since she did not appear again, they de-
scended the steep slope and we ate a hurried
lunch and planned a further search.

We all knew just about where the old con-
dor had disappeared, but the steep side of the
mountain was rough and impassable in places.
Further search revealed nothing along the FINLEY AND BOHLMAN ON THEIR WAY TO THE
ledges and among the bowlders. But we still

condor s nest, giving an idea of the

had. the last and surest resort, the sound of
the old pistol, that roared like a battery of cannons as the echoes reverberated from
cliff to cliff.

Climbing up the opposite slope to a ledge across from where the old bird dis-
appeared, I had a complete survey of the place where the nest was supposed to be.
Both sides of the gorge were steep and not too far apart for us to yell back and
forth, but for all oui calling no condor appeared.

Finally, three more shots were fired a few seconds apart, and after the third,
the old condor suddenly appeared on a rock only twenty feet above the head of one
of my companions. The hunter instinctively crawled behind a tree as the big bird
sat theie looking as if she were about to pitch into the intruder, who was yelling
like mad at finding the nest. I myself was making the canyon resound with whoops
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as I saw the old condor with her feathers ruffled, sitting at the mouth of her cave,

and watched the whole performance thru my fieldglass.

Down the mountain I went in haste that was dangerous and might have re-

sulted in disaster had I not caught in some bushes. At the bottom I met the third

member of the party, who was as excited as myself. When we reached the tree be-

low the nest, we still found the condor watching her human visitor, who was look-

ing out from behind the tree. But at the sight of two more men, with one or two
huge wing-sweeps, she jumped over to the perch on the tree-top thirty feet away,

and then after watching us a

few minutes, silently and sul-

lenly spread her wings and
sailed down the canyon.

We climbed to the rock

above and found it was a huge
bowlder set well into the

mountain. Against this was
leaning a big stone slab about

ten feet high. This left a space

about two by six feet and open
at each end. This cave was
lined with leaves and fine rock

and in the middle was one big

egg. We thought it was
not far from hatching by its

glossy surface and the tenacity

with which the mother stayed

on her nest.

It seemed to be the sound
of the pistol that the condor

feared, for that alone had

made her leave her home.

Twice one of the boys crossed

above the nest, and we had

been yelling back and forth,

but she had paid no attention

to that.

Even in California where

the sun is supposed to shine

one gets a rainy spell that will

knock out all his calculations

the old condor on one of his favorite perches, photo for taking bird pictures. And
taken while bird was yawn.ng

a per i0d of dark, rainy weather

is likely to come at the very time it is not wanted. Regardless of the foggy, cloudy

weather, we set out one morning about a week later. When we reached the foot of

the hills, the fog was thicker than ever and had turned into a drizzling rain. But

we shouldered our two cameras, blankets and other equipment that we had taken

with the expectation of making a two days’ trip.

When we came to the brink of the canyon and descended a hundred feet along

a steep trail thru the brush, worn out partly by the pouring waters of the recent

rain, instead of an almost dry creek-bed that we had found on the first trip, we now

had to wade and jump from rock to rock to cross the swift current.
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By this time it had begun to rain in earnest; so we stopped and built a fire and

ate lunch, hoping it would clear off so we could continue. We waited for two

hours, but there was no change in the weather except for the worse, so we gathered

our traps and set out for home thirty-five miles away.

The weather continued stormy and our next trip to the condor's nest was post-

poned till March 23 . A heavy sea-fog hung low over’the country, but we had hopes

that there was blue sky beyond. As we went on the fog did not clear, and we
seemed likely to have a day simi-

lar to our last trip. We finally

stowed away part of our equip-

ment in the brush and with one

camera and some lunch, started

up the creek, which was still

high.

The last two storms had car-

ried down great masses of rock

and shale from the steep slopes

and washed out the trail in some
places. In another place a

bowlder weighing a ton blocked

the path. When we reached the

steep ascent up the side of the

mountain, the trail was almost

obliterated, but just enough was
left to follow. It took an hour

to reach the top of the ridge.

Following the trail that skirt-

ed the mountain side, we reached

a place several hundred yards

down the canyon from the nest,

and then descended to the

stream which we crossed several

times before reaching the spot

below the nest. Here it began
to rain and we stopped under a

tree for lunch.

At one o'clock it still rained

and the trees and bushes were
wet. But we were too near the

big nest not to try a few pic-

tures even in the rain. Strap-

ping the camera firmly to my
back, we began the steep ascent

of fifty yards to the cave.

Hanging to the roots and bushes and edging from side to side up the rocky surface,

we both reached the pocket containing the nest.

When we climbed over where we could look between the rocks and see into the
cave, the old bird was on. I went closer and could see her bald head of orange
color, and the great black bird still sat 011 the nest. I climbed up within four feet

of her and whistled and yelled till she rose on her feet. She looked so big that I

NEST AND EGG OF CALIFORNIA CONDOR. SHOWS MATERIAL COM-
POSING FLOOR OF NEST-CAVE. PHOTO TAKEN FROM LEDGE

OVERHEAD. AND LOOKING DIRECTLY DOWN INTO NEST
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shrank back at the thought of her pitching in to defend her young, for when she

rose, I glanced in and saw a youngster not larger than the egg. His head was
bald like his mother’s, but baldness did not signify age in this case, altho his

head was fleshy-pink in color. He was weak for he could hardly kick, and he

EGG OF CALIFORNIA CONDOR. PHOTO TAKEN IN NEST

seemed to raise his head with difficulty as he cried out in a wheezing, hissing note.

Beside him lay the end of the egg from which he had emerged not many hours be-

fore. He was not yet dry. He was not even well clothed, for behind his little

CONDOR CHICK PHOTOGRAPHED MARCH 23, 1906, THE NEXT DAY AFTER HATCHING. WHITE DOWN STILL

DAMP HEAD, NECK AND FEET WERE FLESH-COLOR OR PINKISH. WEIGHT LESS THAN ONE POUND

wings, the flesh was bare and his belly was bare, while the rest of his coat was

down of pure white.

At first the mother arose and her neck feathers ruffled up in anger. Then as

her baby began to squirm, she put her head down and covered him partly with her
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bare neck. Then it was evident we could not scare her from her den. But we had

to have a picture of this baby bird, the nestling of the largest bird that flies, and

one that is so rare in the ornithological world. Crawling over closer where I could

look thru the crevice in the rock, I got down within three feet of the mother as she

sat hovering her chick. I could almost touch the white on her shoulder and plainly

see the blood-red eyes that watched me, and the edging of white on her wing-

feathers. But she sat still till I reached in with a short stick, when she drew back

as if to strike, but I had the advantage of her, for I knew that in that narrow place

the big bird was almost helpless. When she arose and stepped back, 1 gently rolled

THE YOUNG CONDOR AT THE AGE OF FIFTY-FOUR DAYS. PHOTO TAKEN MAY 15, 1906. NO

FEATHERS SHOWING YET. WEIGHT ABOUT SEVEN POUNDS

the chick over nearer to me and reached in and took him in my hand. The mother
sat in sullen silence.

We immediately set up the camera in the pelting rain and focused it on a shel-

tered spot just outside the den of the old bird, then placing the chick on the ground
took a snap of him. Covering him quickly so as to keep him warm, we tried four
more exposures in about the same position. But the darkness of the weather made
a slow exposure necessary and the youngster wiggled most of the time. But by
that time it suddenly dawned on us that he was getting chilled and I hastily put him
back in the nest.

But to my chagrin, the old bird just sat with her head down and paid no atten-
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tion to the chick under her nose, who had now grown too weak to even squirm.

He seemed nothing more to her than the shell by her side. I knew the chick would
die if he were not warmed immediately, so I climbed around to the front door of the

cave and tried to make the mother move over and hover her nestling. This would
not work so I reached in and got the youngster again and he was chilled thru, and

with our cold hands we could give him little warmth. As a last remedy we held

him close in to our warm bodies, and after a little while, he began to squirm again

as the warmth seemed to revive him.

At that instant, I looked up and saw the male condor soaring above and dropping

lower and lower. My heart sank for a moment as I felt like crouching down and

crawling under cover. But reaching for my tripod as a weapon of defence, I stood

there while the big bird swung around
only a few yards above our heads and
lit on the perch of the dead pine about

forty feet away. He sat there with

wings out-stretched and watching us

closely. It made us crouch closer be-

hind the bushes to have a bird of such

size so near above and threatening to

pounce upon us at any moment.
But we soon saw that he had no inten-

tion of fighting.

All the time we were in great doubt
as to whether the mother would accept

her chick again if he were revived.

She sat there all the while with her

head down watching thru the crevice.

As soon as the young bird revived so

he could kick about, I crawled down
near the nest and thrust my arm
clear in till I almost touched her

nose and put the chick down before

her. Then I slid back down the

rock. It was a moment of intense

anxiety for me; if she did not take the

chick to her, it meant his death, as
OLD CONDOR ON TREE-PERCH NEAR NEST. FEATHERS Well aS ail Clld tO all Olll" dreaniS of

RUFFLED UP ABOUT NECK IN USUAL ATTITUDE . ,-r • , .

getting a life series of pictures oi this

rare bird. For an instant she paid no attention to him, but just then he began
to stir and wriggle. Her eyes changed from their vacant stare: she suddenly

seemed to recognize her nestling, and putting her bill down she drew him gently

near, crouching down at the same time and finally drawing him under her breast.

We felt very much relieved at this and hurriedly taking our camera, we started

back down the mountain leaving the pair of big birds and their nestling.

The rain had continued till everything was soaked. Wading thru the brush,

we were soon wet thru and then after the climb up to the trail again, we had

the worst part to traverse, for the path was thru the high bushes, each of which

held a shower of drops. But we had five plates any one of which, if it were good,

would pay for a thirty-five mile trip into the mountains, and better still we had the

hope of getting more in the future.

Portland
, Oregon.
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The Kennicott Screech Owl

BY J. H. BOWT.ES

T
HE Kennicott screech owl ( Scops asio kenmcotli) is a tolerably common
resident thruout the year in northwestern Washington. It is seldom

found in the higher altitudes or in heavily wooded regions, but is most fre-

quently to be met with in river valleys and in the oak-sprinkled prairie country,

usually in the immediate vicinity of water.

Exceedingly sociable in their disposition towards mankind, these birds are fre-

quently seen in the cities, and all the nests I have ever examined were but a very

short distance from houses. On one occasion at an evening lawn party in the city,

one of these owls spent more than half an hour catching what I am positive were

angle-worms. He would swoop down onto the lawn and stay for perhaps a min-

ute, returning each time either to one of a small group of maples or to the roof of

the house. It was too dark to distinguish what he was catching, but he paid no

more attention to the people walking near him than an occasional turn of the head,

busying himself with poking about in the short grass with his bill.

These birds appear to see perfectly well in the daytime, tho before dusk most of

their time is spent in the thickets of small firs and maples. When come upon sud-

denly at such times the}’ eye the intruder vigilantly until he approaches within ten

or a dozen feet, and then fly swiftly and silently out of sight.

A bird sitting on heavily incubated eggs always appears to be in a kind of

torpor when lifted from the nest, and is certainly the sleepiest looking and acting

creature imaginable. vShe keeps her eyes shut all the time and may be handled

with impunity, never struggling or attempting to get away.

If the eggs are fresh, however, her actions are somewhat different, as may be

seen from the following notes taken by my brother, Mr. C. W. Bowles, concerning

a nest with four partly incubated eggs.

“One bird was sitting in a tree about one hundred and fifty feet away watch-

ing my actions closely, but remained perfectly motionless with the exception of its

head. The sitting bird, when taken from the nest and tossed into the air, flew

without any hesitation to where her mate was sitting. While flying she snapped
her beak repeatedly, but neither bird made any noise afterward.”

The high-keyed, tremulous hooting cry of these birds is, strangely enough,
most often heard during the fall months. In spring and summer, tho repeat-

edly spending the night in localities where they were tolerably abundant, I have

never heard them utter a note of any description.

During the greater part of the year these owls are entirely beneficial, their

food consisting mostly of mice. Large beetles are often added, and nearly every

small stream shows signs of where an owl has successfully angled for craw-fish,

carefully splitting and picking the meat from the shell. After the eggs are

hatched, however, the parents are at their wit's end to procure food enough for the

hungry babies, and it is at this season only that birds are used in the bill of fare.

The northwestern flicker seems to be found especially delectable, tho feathers of

the Steller jay, western robin and a few other species are sometimes found in the

hole with the young. Curiously enough it is most unusual to find remains of

juncos, sparrows or other small-sized birds; and, all things considered, these owls

unquestionably do many times as much good as they do harm.
The location chosen for a nesting site is invariably in a clearing; in one case a

fir stub standing alone in a city lot was the somewhat unwise selection. The nest
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is almost always in a natural cavity of an oak or fir stub, tho an unusually large

hole made by a flicker is sometimes used. It is seldom at any great height from

the ground, usually, from ten to fifteen feet, and is generally only six or eight

inches deep. An exception to this was in an oak stub where the entrance was
only four feet up, the bottom of the cavity being but three inches above the level

of the ground. No nesting material or lining of any kind is used, the eggs being

deposited on the decayed wood at the bottom of the hole.

The eggs are laid from the first to the second week in April, and are from two

to four in number, four being most commonly found. They are pure white in

color, a globular oval in shape, with a smooth, finely granulated and somewdiat

glossy shell. In size they seem exceedingly large for the size of the bird, altho

this is one of our largest screech owls. An average egg is as large as an average

egg of the long-eared owl, tho the latter is, of course, a much larger bird. The largest

egg in my collection measures 1.65x1.40 inches, the smallest 1.48x1.27 inches, an

average egg measuring 1.59x1.35 inches.

After the young are partly grown it is most unusual to find either parent on

the nest, which makes it seem very possible that the old birds spend most of the

day hunting for food. This I know to be the case with the horned owls of eastern

Washington.
The voting are generally quite lively when taken from the nest, and sometimes

very much on the defensive. Daylight does not seem to bother them in the least,

for they stare at the intruder in a most uncompromising manner.

The nesting cavity and the ground around it are kept scrupulously clean from

first to last, and only rarely an occasional tell-tale bit of down at the entrance dis-

closes the secret to the bird student.

In Massachusetts the male screech owl almost invariably has a roosting hole

for himself not far from the nest occupied by the female. With our northwestern

sub-species it is extremely doubtful if this ever occurs; at least my nine years’ ex-

perience in Washington have shown no evidence to that effect.

Tticoma, Washington

.

Nesting of the Red-bellied Hawk

BY C. S. SHARP

T
HIS west-central part of San Diego county is especially favored by the pres-

ence of the red-bellied hawk (Bu/eo lineatus elegans ) . The birds are not

commonly seen near the coast, but in the interior valleys, where the river

bottoms are more or less thickly lined with trees and scattering groves, we find

them following the rivers up to about the base of the coast range.

In these localities the species is a fairly common resident, seldom appearing in

the higher enclosed valleys or in the mountainous regions, and their hunting range

lies along the rivers and the adjoining fields and low-lying hills.

The highest elevation at which I have found them is about 1350 feet, where a

pair have for many years inhabited an oak grove on the edge of an open mesa.

This is at the head of a steep ravine which runs up for a couple of miles from the

river some 900 feet below. Both elevation and location, being so far away from

the river bottom, are unusual.

They do not appear to be an open country bird like the red-tail but seem to
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prefer the shelter of the groves where their shrill scream is a common bird note,

particularly during the nesting season. They are the noisiest of all our hawks.
The crv is a short snapping bark or scream, repeated again and again, very differ-

ent from the long drawn out "ku-e-e-e-ah” of the red-tail, and more resembling

the cry of the Cooper hawk but easily distinguishable from it.

Unlike the other large hawks the red-bellied does not seek a commanding situ-

ation for its nest. It is unusual to find them nesting in isolated trees, and it is

very seldom the nest is visible from any great distance as is often the case with the

red-tail and Swainson hawks. The preference is for some fairly thick willow and

cottonwood grove and they have a great fondness for Eucalyptus groves, making
flieir nests at times on the masses of bark that have sloughed off and collected in

some large crotch of the main branches. These nests are, as a rule, very well con-

cealed and only flushing the bird, or the sight of the handsomely barred tail over

the edge, gives proof of what is there. This concealment, however, can hardly be

considered as deliberate, for beyond the fact of the choice of a thick growing tree

or a grove for the loca-

tion of the nest there is

never any attempt at it.

The nest is generally

about 50 feet from the

ground, the height de-

pending largely on the

size of the surrounding

trees, and may be an old

crow’s or hawk’s nest

remodelled, or an elabor-

ate structure of the bird's

own composition. If un-

disturbed the same nest

will often be occupied

year after year; but the

birds generally have a

second or third nest in

reserve and will alter--

nate, almost invariably

doing so if a first clutch of eggs is taken. Where the gray Spanish moss is con-

venient to the nesting place a great deal of that is used in the lining and often the

long streamers will hang down over the edge giving a very pleasing appearance.
The use of green leaves is a peculiarity of this species and it is very seldom

one finds a nest finished or containing eggs where fresh leaves are not in evidence.

These are generally of the same tree in which the nest is situated and are renewed
from time to time until the eggs are hatched. I have found them in nests with
eggs in all stages of incubation. After the young appear the practice is discon-

tinued, the nest soon gets flattened out, and with hungry mouths to feed there is

little time— if there is inclination—for the enjoyment of the merely beautiful.

One does not need to look many times into a hawk’s nest containing young at

dinner-time, which is practically «// the time, to realize how very great is their

economic value.

In this section, where rabbits, squirrels and gophers are plentiful, there are no
birds that should be protected more vigorously than the Raptores of all species.

Most of the ranch owners appreciate their benefit, but there is always the unwill-

NEST AND EGGS OF RED-BELLIED HAWK IN EUCALYPTUS TREE.
TAKEN FROM DIRECTLY OVERHEAD
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ing-to-learn farmer to whom every hawk is a “hen hawk”, and the small boy with

a gun to whom every large bird is natural prey, and many are sacrificed needlessly.

All hawks among the unknowing have a wholly unfair reputation where poultry is

concerned; for the sins of the unjust are visited upon them all. One handsome
B. lineatus elegans is as slight a danger to a chicken yard as any Raptor we have;

I might almost say as any bird we have. Nearly every nest of the species that I

know of is within a few hundred yards of some barn yard and it is very, very sel-

dom the birds exact tribute.

One of my friends in San Pasqual Valley, where these hawks are common,
told me the red-bellied and reel-tailed hawks had nested on his ranch as long as he

could remember (he is a very old resident) and it was very seldom they would
touch a chicken tho the latter were running free all the time. The young hawk
in the photo was from a nest in a tree in his barn yard, not over 150 feet from the

barn itself. The milk house was under the next tree in the small grove of big

Eucalyptus trees at one side of and partly in the corral, the fence of which shows
in the photo. The chicken

house is between the milk house

and the barn. All the time I

was at the nest some 200 chick-

ens of all ages and sizes were
working around the barn yard, in

the corral and out on the stubble

beyond, many of them fully 200

yards from shelter but they never

even gave a warning cry when
the old hawk flew from the nest

across the yard.

The young birds were at an

age when their demands for food

must have been very great, and

there was only one parent bird

to look after them, the male

bird having been shot a few

weeks before by a new hired

man. One would think that

yellow-legged chickens so con-

venient would prove too great an attraction to the doubtv worked mother but they

were never touched. The young hawks would have flown in a couple of weeks.

The down had nearly disappeared and flight and tail feathers were about two-thirds

developed. In appearance they resembled the female bird, the brighter plumage

of the male not developing until maturity.

One of the young was very cross when I went up to the nest, screaming and

striking with her wings, and when moved from a perilous position near the edge of

the nest rolled over on her back and tried to scratch. Her bad temper brought her

to a sad ending for she managed to fall out of the nest to the ground, some 50 feet

or more, landing heavily and when I got to her she was only a poor little bunch of

feathers, and would scream no more. She had been well cared for. Dissection

showed a full stomach and crop—a field mouse entire, parts of skulls of two more

and a various assortment of small bones and fur and part of the foot of some small

bird which I could not identify. The nest contained part of a brush rabbit and

some squirrel fur. Her nest mate was quite tame, perched confidingly on my
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wrist, and took my petting quite as a matter of course. I left him (presumably

him) in the willows by the river calling for his ma, and that she attended to his

wants was quite evident: for a few weeks later he came up over the hill and made a

fruitless dash for a squirrel in my corral—frightening, but not harming, my
chickens—perched on a fence post for a while and then flew away.

On July 4, 1906, I went up to another nest which contained two young birds.

They were stuffed about as full as they could hold and were so sleepy they could

hardly hold their heads up. They would nestle confidingly in my hand with a lit-

tle plaintive chirp and when put back in the nest the heads would go down and
eyes close at once. There was part of a large lizard (Gerrhonotus) in the nest and
their crops were much distended.

These birds were covered with a smoky yellowish down with slight reddish

tinge on head and could not have been more than a few days from the shell. This

was the latest nesting date of my experience and the eggs must have been pro-

duced about the first week in June.

This same nest held two fresh eggs on March 6, 1904, giving this pair of birds

the earliest as well as the latest nesting dates of which I have knowledge. The
usual nesting date is between the first and the middle of April. One set is the rule

when undisturbed; but if the first clutch is taken a second will always be laid, the

birds never going very far from the first nest. The raptorial fondness for a chosen

range is very great in this species. Taking the eggs seems to trouble them very

little and only the destruction of both birds seems to be able to accomplish their re-

moval .

Since 1898 I have had good opportunity for observing an isolated pair. These
birds have occupied six different nests— all in Eucalyptus trees—either in groves or

as shade trees on sides of the road, the extremes being about a mile apart. Every
year but one they have been levied on for one set of eggs. On one year only was
a second set taken from them. After the removal of the first clutch the birds have
gone to the nearest nest—generally to a nest in the same grove and only a few rods

away and have occupied it for a second, never going from one extreme limit of

their range to the other.

One nest was for three years occupied first by a pair of Pacific horned owls.

I11 1899 I found the hawk on the nest which held two fresh eggs, and two young
owls were in the branches of the next tree. As that was then the only nest in the

grove it looked as if there had been a rather hasty eviction. In another nest of

this pair in 1898 I found three eggs of the hawk and one of the long-eared owl.

These nests were in a long branch valley separated from my place by a hill

which rises some 200 feet above my house and then drops rather steeply for 500
feet or more to the valley below. In many years residence I have very seldom
seen a red-bellied hawk near my place, tho only about a mile away from their nest-

ing range. A few miles away, however, where the lower valley runs up almost to

the head of the Escondido Valley thru a long unwooded ravine the birds are very
frequently seen, which would seem to show their tendency to limit the canyons and
low foot hills rather than the higher hills and more open country.

The eggs of the red-bellied hawk show the same variations in color and mark-
ings that one finds in other Raptores, running thru the usual gamut of spots,

splashes and blotches of various shades of reddish brown to very heavily marked
specimens. Occasionally one will find an egg wholly unmarked. As a rule they
are very handsome, and in series compare very favorably with the eggs of any of

the Raptores, few indeed equalling them in beauty.

The usual nest complement is 3, tho 2 is quite as common. Sets of 4 are rare.
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This season ( 1906) has been remarkable for large sets. Out of 10 sets observed in
this locality 5 have been of 4 eggs, 3 of 3 and 2 of 2 eggs, all being first sets ex-
cept 1 of 3 and 1 of 2. Two sets of 3 each were taken by Mr. B. Carpenter from
the same nest, which is unusual, evidently the product of the same birds. If un-
disturbed the first of the two sets would undoubtedly have been 4 eggs instead of 3,

as in the second set taken a short time later one egg was very much more advanced
in incubation than the others. In one set of 4 one egg is very much smaller than
the rest and is unmarked.

Escoi, dido
,
Cal.

The Oberholser Vireo

BY JOSEPH GRINNEEI,

I

N The Condor for September, 1905, pages 142 and 143, Dr. L- B. Bishop de-

scribed a new race of the Hutton vireo, naming it Vireo huttoni oberholseri. \

must confess that I very much doubted the existence of any such race' This
impression was based wholly upon "geographical reasoning," for I had never seen
any Hutton vireos from San Diego County, whence came the type of Bishop’s V.

h. oberholseri
. I had closely compared my Pasadena series in various plumages

with specimens from the vicinity of Monterey, the type locality of I ’. h. huttoni
f

without detecting any decided phylogenetic differences; and I reasoned that the very
short distance, 130 miles, and general faunal similarity precluded the existence of

another distinct subspecies in San Diego County. That good evidence is now at

hand proving to my own satisfaction the existence of a race in southern California,

differing appreciably from that found around Pasadena and northward, only goes
to show that one must not depend too much on "geographical reasoning"; it may
be at fault under the best of circumstances.

I have before me a male vireo taken at Escondido, San Diego County, Califor-

nia, March 27, 1906, which shows the precise characters pointed out by Dr. Bishop
in his description of V. h. oberholseri. Among my series of 47 skins of V. h. hut-

tom taken from Los Angeles County to Siskiyou County there is not one from
which this specimen is not easily distinguishable. It is more1 leaden-lined instead

of greenish dorsal ly, and ashier ventrally. Pasadena birds show a very slight ten-

dency in this direction as compared with Monterey specimens so that intergrada-

tion is probable.

I am indebted to Mr. James Dixon for the privilege of examining this

bird and also a nest and set of three fresh eggs taken with it. A descrip-

tion of these latter is apropos. The nest was located fifteen feet from the ground
in the upper foliage of a small live oak growing on a hillside about 150 yards from

the big reservoir near Escondido. The nest is very bulky, being composed exter-

nally of a prodigious quantity of a pale-green fibrous lichen, which is the material

invariably chosen for outside lining by the Hutton vireo, according to my experi-

ence. This material is in greater quantity and looser texture than is ordinarily the

case with the Hutton vireo. As usual the nest is suspended by opposite rims from

a V-shaped forking of twigs and surrounded by leaves and staminate flowers of the

oak. The lining is of fine round grasses and bits of plant down. The nest is If

8

inches in internal diameter, by 1)4 inches in inside depth; externally 3/4 by 3
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inches. The eggs are ovate in shape, clear white in ground color, with a wreath

about the large end of each of rather bold spottings of chestnut, hazel and vina-

ceous-cinnamon. These markings are more distinct, and therefore more conspicu-

ous, than in any eggs of V h. huttoni I have ever seen, tho this may not necessa-

rily be a subspecific trait. The eggs measure, in hundredths of an inch, .70x.53,

.70x.53, and ,69x.54.

I find no difficulties in the way of recognizing three forms of the Hutton vireo

in California; namely; Vireo huttoni huttoni Cassin, which is the form locally

common west of the Sierras from Redlands ( fide Bishop, l. c .) to the Siskiyou

Mountains at the extreme northern border of the State (See Anderson and Grin-

nerr, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sc. Phila., Jan. 1903, page 12); Vireo huttoni oberholseri

Bishop, so far definitely determined- only from Witch Creek and Escondido, San

Diego County; and Vireo mailliardorum Grinneix, from Santa Cruz Island (Con-
dor V, November 1903, page 157).

Throop Polytechnic Institute,

Pasadena, California

.

Observations on the Notes and Ways of Two Western Vireos

BY ANNA HEAD

T O the readers of The Condor who enjoyed Mr. Finley's beautifully illus-

trated article on the Cassin and the warbling vireos in the May, 1903, num-
ber, a few stray notes on points about the details of their domestic life may

not be without interest.

My first nest of Vireo gilvus swainsoni was shown me by the father, whose
pretty habit of singing constantly in the neighborhood of the nest, while doubtless

encouraging to his patient wife, is really dangerous to the safety of the family.

There was a tall pear tree just out of bloom, which shaded my cabin. Here I

found the dainty structure, one of the prettiest nests I have ever seen, not except-

ing that of the Anna hummer. The bird had carefully matched the pale greenish

white coloration of the under side of the young pear leaves, weaving into the very open
fiber of the nest bits of lichen and the greenish hanging moss which thrives in the

moist air of Mendocino County. It was very deep and narrow, almost like an

oriole’s, and hung from the twigs near the end of a branch about fifteen feet from

the ground. When the female flew off, the male came and chased her on again

with harsh scolding notes. They also have a very soft, confidential note that

sounds like "prit-prit.” When the female is sitting and hears the male approach,

she gives a low but harsh sound like "ca-a-a-a." This is a good sign to find a

nest by, but it cannot be heard unless one happens to be quite near. The male,

when approaching, utters a rapid sputtering or pattering note, very different from
his true song, which is a warble consisting of three accents, with short notes inter-

spersed, and ending in a cheerful rising inflection.

I watched another nest which swung only about six feet up in an alder,

and here I found that both male and female shared in the duties of incubation. The
female would raise her head prettily and listen as the song of the male came nearer,

but only slip off when he was ready to take her place. The bough swayed so that

it seemed that the eggs would roll out; but I suppose the loose, elastic structure

of the nest held them in.
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The song of the Cassiu vireo ( Vireo solitanus cassi/ii ) is far more striking, tho not

so continuously littered. It approaches more nearly to articulate human words than
that of any bird I know. A series of emphatic phrases, each of from one to three

syllables are uttered alternately with the- rising or falling inflection, and separated

by a distinct pause. If one had any hope of really guessing "the mind of the

bright-eyed bird," it would not be hard to translate this song into human words. At
least it seemed to me that once, when a round-eved little fellow clad in gray came
to offer his advice to a pair of agitated grosbeaks, who were distressed about my
presence, he must have meant to use different words from when, in early spring, he

was excitedly following a coy female from twig to twig, and pouring his passion-

ate declaration into her unwilling ear.

I will venture to give a few of the phrases which he seemed to me to utter on
this first occasion, as they may suggest the song to some one who is familiar with

it, but does not know the little pale greenish bird from whose throat it comes.

"Who are yon?” he seemed to say to the intruder; "Watch out!" “Misery!"
"Phew." This last monosyllable, in a low, rich voice, occurs at rather rare in-

tervals, and seems to mean a great deal. Often another bird in the distance may
be heard, answering between these phrases, and using the same series of inflec-

. tions. The song carries a long way, and a dialogue like this, between two little

householders on opposite sides of the canyon seems to give them great satisfaction.

Besides this note they have a soft warble, not often heard (meant only for the

ear of one) and evidently expressive of extreme happiness, tho not so musical as

the warble of Vireo gilvus swainsom’. By following this note I found on May 10,

1903, a partly finished nest in a small white oak, which has much the same droop-

ing habit as the eastern elm, and so offers suitable nesting sites for this bird.

While I watched, the female alone carried material and built, but the male showed
no lack of interest. While his mate was away seeking material, he kept a sharp

watch and drove away all unwelcome bird visitors. When she was seen rapidly

approaching, he burst into a flood of song and flew with her to the nest, where he

watched her labors with the greatest excitement.

The outer layer of the nest was complete and was composed of large tufts of

white tissue paper, bits of white string and many silky spider’s cocoons woven to-

gether with a little bark fiber. It was about ten feet up, and was larger in diam-

eter and much shallower than that of the warbling vireo in the pear tree. The
female brought fine bleached grasses and always went into the nest with them, to

adjust them as lining. Then she would reach over the rim and draw out bits of spider

silk, which she would wrap about the supporting twig and tuck down among the

grasses. The female only uttered a scolding note which sounded like "zee—tsip,

tsip, tsip," the first syllable given long and with emphasis, the last rapidly.

One morning there had been some excitement, and numbers of scolding birds

of all kinds were heard, in the neighborhood, as I approached. It took half an

hour for the female to quiet down enough to begin working, tho twice the male

went to the nest tree and sang a sort of coaxing call. Finally when she came
near he swelled out his breast and swayed from side to side, seeming to exert all

his eloquence to reassure her, but she only scolded and flew away.

The male shares in incubation and even sings on the nest. At Lierlev’s, Men-
docino County, these birds were very common, apparently more so than the war-

bling vireo, but the higher I went in the Sierras the less common in proportion the

Cassin seemed to be. There was hardly a willow or alder thicket near Tahoe with-

out the cheery song of the warbling vireo.

Berkeley
,
Cal.
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The Southern California Clapper Rail Breeding on Fresh Water

BY G. WILLETT

S
O far as I know the Southern California clapper rail {Ral/us levipes) has been

heretofore considered to inhabit only the salt marshes of the coast. I was

therefore much surprised to flush a clapper rail from a small bunch of reeds

on the edge of Nigger Slough, Cos Angeles County, on May 29, 1906. On ex-

amining the bunch of reeds, which were growing in about 3 inches of water, I

discovered a nest containing 3 fresh eggs undoubtedly of this species.

I left them and did not return until the evening of June 14. Approaching the

nest carefully I succeeded in getting within about 8 feet of it before the bird

flushed. She floundered thru the grass for about 30 feet and then took wing fly-

ing across the slough and was not again seen.

The nest contained nine eggs of which eight were about two-thirds incubated

while the other was fresh or infertile. The nest and eggs, which are now in my
collection, are typical of the species. The nest is a very loose affair, the foundation

being composed of decayed tides and reeds and the upper part, containing the cavity,

of broken bits of tide stalks. It measures 11 by 7 inches on the outside, with the

cavity 5 by inches.

The eggs are creamy white spotted and blotched with umber and lavender,

principally around the large end, the lavender markings having the appearance of

being beneath the surface of the shell. The eggs measure: 1.57x1.15; 1.56x1.16;

1.61x1.14; 1.58x1.12; 1.61x1.14; 1.60x1.12; 1.59x1.15; 1.58x1.13; and 1.61x1.14.

Mr. O. W. Howard informs me that he has seen the clapper rail at Nigger

Slough previously. I would like to know whether anyone else has found this

species breeding on fresh water, or if this case may be regarded as exceptional.

Los Angeles
,

Cal.

Up the Yellowstone on a Pinto

BY GERARD ALAN ABBOTT

DURING my oological pursuits the shore-birds have always proved most fasci-

nating. The prolonged, but extensive migrations, the deception displayed

while nidification is in progress, and the unlimited variation of their ex-

quisitely-marked eggs are notable characteristics.

Having become intimately acquainted with the Wilson phalarope, Bartramian

sandpiper, and American woodcock, I cherished a desire to meet the long-billed

curlew, a king among waders, in his natural elements.

Two other species, the magnificent ferruginous rough-leg and the sage-cock,

prince of the grouse tribe, were of unusual interest to me. ''With visions of this

nature I was lured to the foothills along the Yellowstone River, in Montana.
On the morning of May 18, 1906, I left camp, astride a pinto pony, and headed

for Valley Creek. Curlews were whistling over the grassy slopes and the western

meadow and desert horned larks abounded everywhere.

The season had been dry and the vegetation was short and stunted. I had
no difficulty (from my elevated position on the pinto) in detecting nests of both

larks, as the parent birds skulked from their treasures.
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I descended into the creek bottoms among the willows, where I found my first

magpie nests. These birds were seen about every sheep-herder’s camp, subsisting

on carrion.

After scanning the sides of a distant range thru my field glasses, I as-

cended the hills in that direction. As my pony was prancing about, a curlew

arose ten feet away, and swiftly winged her course low over the prairie, half a mile

in absolute silence. I sprang from my saddle and found a handsome fresh set rest-

ing with their points together in a slight cavity lined with bits of grass. In the

meantime the parent approached from the opposite direction, uttering her distress-

ing notes of alarm.

These eggs are of the dark green type, shaped long and narrow, and quite

different from other specimens of "the sicklebill" which I possess.

An hour or two later while riding thru the sage brush, I espied a sage hen

squatting under a bush in typical woodcock fashion, trusting by her protective

coloration to escape attention. She permitted close inspection before leaving her

nest, revealing nine eggs, incubation one-half.

Five miles away several cottonwoods were growing between rocky ledges. As
I neared the place a beautiful fawn-colored hawk sailed from a huge nest composed
of dead limbs and buffalo chips. An easy climb—and I was looking down on

three well-blotched eggs of the ferruginous rough-leg.

It was getting late in the afternoon so I started for the ranch. In a deep gulch

between two divides were several tall poplars; two contained nests. On one the

head and tail of a Swainson hawk were clearly visible, outlined against the blue

sky. The nest held one freshly laid egg, which I left undisturbed.

Camp was reached in time for supper, and tho a trifle saddle-sore, I felt amply
rewarded for my first day's work up the Yellowstone.

Chicago
,

Illinois.

The Bell Sparrow

BY WRIGHT M. PIERCE

THIS little sparrow (Amphispiza belli ) is very numerous about here, frequenting

the brush-covered fields and low foothills. He seems to prefer the low

brush, especially that which grows from one to three feet high, tho he is

found, but less abundantly, in the higher sage and thicker brush. This sparrow

is a resident about here and can be found at any time in his chosen haunts either

on a rainy day in January or on a hot sultry one in July.

I have found many nests of this bird and do not consider them difficult to lo-

cate. The method I use is to walk along in the low brush until the bird is startled

from the nest, or to simply look in bunches of low brush near which I have lo-

cated a pair of the birds. In this way I have found as many as half a dozen

different nests in an afternoon.

The breeding season commences in early April and continues certainly as late

as June. It is at its height during the last week of April and in early May. My
earliest set was taken on April 6, near Claremont, and contained four eggs,

slightly incubated. On May 18, also near Claremont, I found a set of four, incu-

bation advanced.

The nest is generally placed about a foot up in some small bush, usually being
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well concealed. The height ranges, however, from four inches to two feet. The
nest is composed of weeds and weed stems, which are exactly the color of the bush

in which the nest is situated. It is lined with a little hair or, perhaps, a little rab-

bit fur, cotton, or plant down. The measurements of a nest before me are:— Inside

diameter 2 inches; inside depth 1% inches; outside diameter 2^ inches; outside

depth 3 inches.

The eggs of this species are very prettily marked and show wide variation,

some having only a few specks of reddish brown, principally on the larger end,

others, being marked with large blotches, perhaps all over, but more generally on

the larger end only. These blotchings are intermixed with the smaller, finer mark-
ings. I have seen some eggs that have only a few markings, but I have never seen

any eggs entirely without markings. Out of the numerous sets that I have dis-

covered I have never seen more than four eggs in a nest. This is the usual com-
plement tho we rarely find only three.

Claremont
,
Cal.

NEWS NOTES

A news note in Science for October 26, 1905, announces the death of a condor belonging to

the New York Zoological Park and valued at $300 . This fine bird had lived healthily in the

Park for two years, and the cause of its sudden death remained a mystery until an autopsy was
held. It was found that a large rubber band, presumably administered by some visitor, had
lodged in the pyloric orifice of the stomach, completely closing it, and arresting the entire

process of digestion. Such exasperating occurrences as this have compelled the Zoological Soci-

ety to forbid the feeding of animals by visitors.

Mr. J. H. Bowles spent the early part of the past summer east of the Cascades, and obtained

much new information for his and Mr. Dawson’s forthcoming ‘Birds of Washington.”

Lieut. F. B. Eastman is stationed for the winter at Fort Egbert, near Flagle, Alaska. This is

65 degrees north latitude, and yet is in a region of relatively abundant bird-life. We hope Mr.

Eastman enjoys his winter’s experience among the boreal birds; for they are welcome and sociable

acquaintances in that remote region as we ourselves have reason to know.

The manuscript for Part IN' of Ridgway’s ‘‘Birds of North and Middle America” is com-
pleted, and is now in the hands of the government printer. We hope there will be no delay in

the publication of this important work.

Malcolm P. Anderson is at last accounts (August 23) collecting with good success on Sagha-

lien Island, north of Japan.

Mr. W. W. Brown has gone to the Cape Region of Lower California, where he will collect in

the interests of Mr. John E. Thayer.

Mr. R. C. McGregor continues to explore various small Islands of the Philippine Archipel-

ago. Under date of August 27, he writes that he has just finished Bohol, getting 140 species of

birds, where there had been only 55 recorded before.

The American Hint Magazine ("American Ornithology”), published by C. K. Reed of Wor-
cester, Mass., has suspended publication owing to difficulties in the way of securing second-class

postal rates.

The Bryant collection of mounted hummingbirds, nearly 200 in number,, was purchased by

Mr. John E. Thayer, and becomes a part of the Thayer Museum at Lancaster, Mass,
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EDITORIALS

BETTER In view of the fact that there

VERNACULAR is iii preparation a new A. O. U.
names Checklist of North American

Birds, and that this will un-
doubtedly be the generally accepted authority

in matters of nomenclature for the next decade
or more, a discussion of certain features is more
appropriately in order in advance than later.

The A. O. U. Committee on Nomenclature an-

nounces itself as open to suggestions and
recommendations from anyone anywhere, and
these will be given due consideration before

final action is taken.

We have not been alone in our advocacy of

better common or vernacular names for our
birds than many of those in use in the old List;

and this is the subject we wish to bring up
here.
Common names should be chosen from the

standpoint of popular convenience as well as

more or less of technical propriety. The useful-

ness of the A. O. U. Checklist would in our
minds be decidedly augmented by the follow-

ing modifications and innovations.

Drop possessives; for instance, Audubon
Warbler instead of “Audubon’s” Warbler. The
merits of this usage have already been dis-

cussed, and to our minds tliorol}' demonstrated
by its increasing employment.

Use a nominative form of geographical name
instead of an adjectival; for example, Texas
Nighthawk instead of “Texan” Nighthawk,
California Woodpecker instead of “Californian”
Woodpecker. The old List is inconsistent in

this respect.

Insert some qualifying term before the name

of each bird which has two or more representa-
tive races; for example, we have in the old List,

“Bluebird,” Western Bluebird, Azure Bluebird,
etc. But all are bluebirds

,
and the eastern

species should be called, say, Eastern Bluebird.
So also there should be an Eastern Wood
Pewee instead of “Wood Pewee" alone, and so

on with a great number of cases.

Change “Partridge” to Quail wherever the
former name is used in the old List. We, here
in California, never hear of Valley “Partridges”

!

They are always Valley Quail

;

and the same
with the other species.

For similar reasons the term “House Finch”
should be replaced by the much more prefer-

able Linnet; the “House Finch” of the old List

would become Common Linnet; the San
Clemente “House Finch” would be known as

the San Clemente Linnet, etc. We can see no
excuse whatever for retaining “House Finch”;

99 persons out of every ioo who are familiar

with Linnets never heard of “House Finches”!
P'or similar reasons the “American Coot” is

far better known as the Mudhen; the latter

name should be adopted.
“Leucosticte” should become Rosy Finch,

just as it used to be called in earlier literature,

this for the sakeof the amateur (possibly others)

who doesn’t know Greek!
“St. ” or “Saint” Lucas should be replaced

by San Lucas wherever this geographic name is

used; for instance, .Sail Lucas Cardinal. Both
“St. Lucas” and “Saint Lucas” are hybrid
names and incorrect.

Besides the above, for varying reasons we
think an improvement would be accomplished
by making the following substitutions: Moun-
tain Partridge of the old List should be changed
to Painted Quail; Plumed Partridge to Moun-
tian Quail; California Vulture to California
Condor; Burrowing Owl to Ground Owl; Ar-
kansas Kingbird to Western Kingbird; Santa
Cruz Jay to Santa Cruz Island Jay; Large-billed
Sparrow to Large-billed Marsh Sparrow; Gam-
bel’s Sparrow to Nuttall Sparrow; Thurber’s
Junco to Sierra Junco; Forbush’s Sparrow to

Northwestern Lincoln Sparrow; Louisiana Tan-
ager to Western Tanager; Grinnell’s Water-
Thrush to Alaska Waterthrusli; Macgillivray’s
Warbler to Tolmie Warbler; Bush-Tit to Pacific

Bushtit; Chestnut-backed Chickadee to Chest-
nut-sided Chickadee; California Chickadee to

Marin Chickadee; Barlow's Chickadee to Santa
Cruz Chickadee.

Besides the above specified cases there are a

good many more which warrant reconsidera-
tion. We would urge the desirability of em-
ploying the very best vernacular names that
can be selected. This selection is not an easy
task, and the responsibility devolves upon the

A. O. U. Committee on Nomenclature. At best

we can’t expect them to please everyone. Yet
we hanker after names that we can use in our
school work and popular literature without the
necessity of explaining why we have to use
them wrongly!

If anyone has serious objections to the
above proposed changes, or if he has further
suggestions to make, now is the time to speak;
and The Condor is a good medium for the
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expression of opinion. We invite relevant dis-

cussion.—J. G.

is EGG- In the May-Tune Bird-Lore,
COLLECTING 1906, pages 95 to 98, appears an
justifiable? article, entitled “The Amount

of Science in Oology-”, which
deserves careful attention from every egg-
collector and oologist. The writer, Pro-
fessor Thomas H. Montgomery of the
University of Texas, arraigns oology as a
science in a very convincing manner. He han-
dles his subject admirably and we heartily
agree with him in a good deal of what he says,

tlio we as heartily dissent from his repeated
implication that the bulk of egg-collecting is

useless and should be stopped.
A reply by Mr. Robert P. Sharpies, as

printed in the September-October issue of

Bird-Lore
,
pages 169-170, altho it contains

some excellent points, still leaves Professor
Montgomery with the best of the argument.
Several more points have occurred to us, how-
ever, which we hereby submit in defense of the
collector and student of bird’s eggs and nests.

Even in his contention as to the quantity of

science in oology Professor Montgomery is not
quite fair. He admits that there is a little, but
dwells on the technicality that the term ex-
cludes everything but what relates solelv to the
colors, shapes, sizes and numbers of eggs. This
is misleading, for we all now-a-days use the
term oology as including everything pertaining
to the eggs, nests, nesting places, and nesting
habits of our birds.

Then Professor Montgomery proceeds to be-

little the value of whatever facts we can accumu-
late in this field, partly on the grounds that
the field is relatively small, and partly because
the published results of the study of oology
are in the nature of a bare record of numbers,
sizes, descriptions of nest structure, etc.; he
says this is not science, but merely a possible
preparation. For science begins only when
laws are established.

What a juggler of words! He seems to have
forgotten for the moment that the vast bulk of

the work of embryologists, morphologists, and
systematists is a “mere cataloging” of the
structures of animals and plants. The work of

His in embryology is referred to in comparison
with the published descriptions and figures of

egg-shells and nests; but we must declare that
the distinction appears to us only one of sub-
ject matter: both are records of structure.

In belittling the importance of the accumula-
tion of hoards of facts, Professor Montgomery
makes a grave error. The majority of present-
day scientists (tho perhaps we use the term
wrongly!), many of them of eminence, content
themselves with a simple accumulation of facts;

they have constant reason to deplore the pre-
mature deduction of laws (tho that is where
science begins, according to our learned infor-

mant!). The cataloging of a vastarrayof facts is

often necessary to the safe establishment of even
a single law in nature. As to the different laws
determined, who is as yet in a position to

judge anything of their relative values?

We will admit that the field of oology ap-

pears to be small as compared to the field of

say, embryology. But it seems hardly needful
to say that this in no way militates against the
value of each fact recorded in the smaller field.

The only difference resulting is in the relative

sizes of the two masses of facts. Some of us
can accomplish more, by nature of our capacity
for work, in a small field than we can in a
large one: we can gain a more adequate com-
prehension of the smaller subject. Should we,
whose ability happens to be limited, be de-
barred from any participation in the contribu-
tion to science, simply because we cannot enter
the largest field? The field of oology-, in its

broader sense, will be found extensive enough
to occupy the average investigator for some
time. And in spite of Professor Montgomery’s
over-emphasis of the barrenness of oology, it

without any violence to meaning involves the
accumulation of data on habits, life history
and general ecology, as well as on the mere
egg-shell.

After all, we cannot bring ourselves to be-
lieve that the quantity of science in oology is

the only deciding point as to whether or not
egg-collecting is justifiable. We do not main-
tain that all collectors pur-ue the subject with
the sole purpose of obtaining knowledge.
But we do say that the majority-, more or less

incidentally perhaps, do obtain a considerable
amount of information which becomes sooner
or later available to .Science.

Besides the scientific aspect of collecting, no
matter what its valuation, there is the educa-
tional feature so prominent in the development
of many individuals. Many an advanced in-

vestigator along more important and practical

lines received his early training in accuracy
and method thru securing and arranging his

collection of eggs. We can name at lea^t a
dozen eminent men of science who have de-
clared to us that they got their first interest in

things of Nature thru collecting birds’ eggs.
We wonder if Professor Montgomery himself
did not get his start in this way, too!

The boy may find far worse play-time emplov-
ment than in hunting the fields for a new bird,

especially when he puts in Ins spare time at

home studying his finds. Which is of most
worth, a few bird skins and eggs, or A man?
The educational value of egg-collecting is to

our minds preeminent.
Then there is the recreative phase which is

not to be disparaged; and the pleasure to be
der.ved from this pursuit. We must confess
that we have gotten more complete satisfaction,

in other words happiness, out of one vacation
trip into the mountains after rare birds and
eggs than out of our two years of University
work in embryology! The tired business man
who takes a week’s vacation in the spring, finds

in oology a most restful pursuit. The mind-
worn school-teacher, and we know several

such, forgets all his troubles in a June jaunt
into avian haunts. Both take in a few speci-
mens, and about these cluster woodsy memo-
ries which serve to refresh an evening hour
now and then during the long work-a-day
seison. There is an esthetic tinge which only
one who has “been there” can appreciate.
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Because any one person fails to derive pleas-

ure from a certain pursuit, it is not incumbent
upon him to decry that pursuit as followed by
anyone else, unless it involves an infringe-

ment of the rights of others. bet ns be
tolerant of one another's peculiarities.

We know of some very despicable cases of

egg-hoggisliness. Some egg-collecting is ab-

solutely useless from any standpoint, and that

sort we condemn. No reasonable collector

will pursue any of our native animals to the
verge of extermination. \Ye believe that mod-
erate collecting will not work diminution in

the numbers of any of our birds. We believe

in the temperate collecting of anything which
results in added happiness to the individual,
just so no one else is directly inconvenienced
thereby. Such an occupation becomes all

the more commendable when it results in the
addition of reliable information to our sum
total of scientific knowledge.—J. G.

RECORD In Mr. William Brewster’s ad-
c R ITER

f

a mirable work just published on
“The Birds of the Cambridge Re-

gion of Massachusetts,” we find in the preface
a statement of principles which deserve the
widest possible recognition by serious bird stu-

dents. We have ourselves intended to ex-
press similar views in these columns. But
now that we have them from so eminent an
authority, and so distinctly stated, we take the
liberty of quoting them verbatim. These sen-
timents should be taken to heart by the author
of every proposed local list or record. Publi-
cation of any sort of information intended to

be of scientific value is a serious step, and is

not to be taken lightly. It is very easv to foist

upon the science of ornithology undesirable,
not to say erroneous, literature.

Mr. Brewster says:—“My early training and
experience have led me to believe tliat—with
certain exceptions about to be specified—the
occurrence of birds in localities or regions lv-

ing outside their known habitats should not
be regarded as definitely established until act-

ual specimens have been taken and afterwards
determined by competent authorities. No
doubt it is becoming more and more difficult to

live up to this rule because of the ever increas-
ing and, in the main, wholesome, popular
feeling against the killing of birds for what-
ever purpose. Nevertheless I cannot admit
that mere observation of living birds met with
in localities where they do not properlv belong,
or where they have not been ascertained to oc-

casionally appear, should often be considered as

establishing anything more than possible or
probable instances of occurrence—according to

the weight and character of the evidence.
“Exceptions to the rule may and indeed

should be made in the cases of species
which, like the Turkev Vulture, the
Swallow-tailed Kite, and the Cardinal, are
easily recognized at a distance and which are
reported by persons known to have had previ-

ous familiarity with the birds in life. Sight
identifications of species somewhat less dis-

tinctly characterized than those just mentioned,
if made under favorable conditions by observ-

ers of long field experience and tried reliabil-

ity, may also sometimes be accepted with en-
tire confidence. But on no authority, however
good, should a mere field observation of any
bird that is really difficult to identify, be taken
as establishing an important primal record.

“These principles, which, in my opinion,
should govern the makers as well as compil-
ers of all local records, were formerly en-
dorsed, and also followed in the main, by most
ornithologists. Of late they have been fre-

quently disregarded, especially by the younger
generations of bird lovers and stu :ents. I have
endeavored to apply them consistently and
firmly—yet at the same time tolerantly— in

dealing with the records considered in the
present paper. If some of my rulings appear
arbitrary, it must be remembered that it is not
always possible to explain the reasons which
cause one to look askance at the testimony of

certain observers while accepting that of others
with entire confidence. It goes without saying
that personal considerations—whether of friend-

ship or the reverse—should never be allowed to

influence the judgment of any waiter on scien-

tific subjects, but bis personal knowledge of

men and their methods not only does but
should exert such nfluence. Moreover there
is often internal evidence in printed testimonv
— perhaps no more tangible than that to be
gained by what is called ‘reading between the
lines'—that leads one irresistibly, and, as a

rule, quite safely, to adopt conclusions which
cannot always be logically justified or consist-

ently explained."—J. G.

why should it In number 56 of The IVilson

have been Bulletin (September, 1906)
printed? occurs an article entitled

“Common Birds of Whittier,
California,” which excites our severe criticism.

In this article appears a half page of introduc-
tory matter in which the author states the list

following to have been derived from notes
taken between November 7, 1905, and May 7,

1906—a period of seven months. And yet the
list is divided into “Residents,” “Winter Visi-

tants,” “Summer Residents,” and “Tran-
sients”! The author, by the way, is very evi-

dently an “easterner” visiting southern Cali-

fornia for the winter. As far as we know', not
a specimen was secured to verify the determi-
nations. The list is the main part of the
paper, occupying nearly four pages, and embrac-
ing no less than ninety-two species. Only one
of these, “Numenius sp?”, is queried, and we
are led to believe that there can be absolutely
no doubt as to the identity of each of the
other ninety-one species enumerated. What
galls us most is that the list is couched in full

scientific form, containing both scientific and
common names and hence each species must be

quoted in our svnommv. These will tax our
printer's supply of question marks!
We have quoted elsewhere Mr. Brewster’s

remarks regarding records, and these are ex-

tremelv apropos in the present instance.

Thearticle in question is poorly edited in sev-

eral particulars; foronethingtherearealtogether
too many typographical errors. We would em-
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phasize the great responsibility of the editor of

such a publication as The Wilson Bulletin
,
the

aim of which we should hope to be to present
bona fide ornithology. An editor’s duty is to

refuse publ cation of valueless articles, or
worse, as well as to accept and publish in

proper shape articles of more or less merit. We
feel our own responsibility in these matters and
try to act accordingly.— J. G.

Minutes of Club Meetings

NORTHERN DIVISION

September.—The Club met, Sept. 29, 1906,

at the residence of Miss Bertha L. Chapman,
404 Walsworth Avt., Oakland, Cal., with
eleven members and four visitors present; Vice-

President Fi-her occupying the chair.

The minutes of the previous meeting were
read and approved. In respect to the resolu-

tion passed by the Club at the last meeting
concerning the donation of a set of the Club
publications, with the exception of the first

volume of The Condor, to the California

Academy of Sciences, Mr. Cohen stated that

he had a part of the first volume of The Con-
dor which he would be glad to donate. Mr.

Emerson also offered the first two numbers of

The Condor.
The order of procedure was reversed and the

program taken up before the business.

Mr. F. E. L. Beal gave a very interesting

talk on the “Food of Birds.’’ He has been
working for five years on California birds alone

and brought out in his talk many interesting

fa:ts concerning the economic relationships of

our birds and also gave something of the

methods and accomplishments of his work.

The business of the Club was now taken up
and the following propositions for membership
were read:

Henry F. Duprey, 919 Morgan St., Santa

Rosa, Cal., by J. Grinnell; John E. Thayer,

Lancaster, Mass., by J. Grinnell; F. W. Wey-
mouth, 326 Lytton Ave., Palo Alto, Cal., by
H. O. Jenkins; Chas. Reining, 601 Webster St.,

Palo Alto, Cal., by H. O. Jenkins. The fol-

lowing was elected to active membership:
Chas. W. Metz, 323 W. Loucks St., Sheridan,

Wyoming.
A motion made by Mr. Emerson to give Mr.

Beal a vote of thanks for his instructive talk

was seconded and carried.

Dr. F. W. D’Evelynsaid a few words in ap-

preciation of Mr. Beal’s work and gave some of

his own observations concerning feeding habits

of birds.

The meeting then adjourned to the dining
room where elaborate refreshments were served.

H. O. Jenkins, Secretary.

SOUTHERN DIVISION

Outing Meeting. — Newliall, Cal., May
19-20, 1906. There were present members
Morcom, Judson, Lelande, Robertson and Law.
About the first thing noted on getting off the

train was a colony of English sparrows which
had its home about the station. Little was
done on the 19th other than short excursions
on foot into the hills back of Newhall. Mr.
Judson found a nest of wren-tit with four eggs,
and a nest of black-chinned sparrow just ready
for eggs; and later in the day Mr. Law found a
nest of almost grown young, which Mr. Mor-
com thoroly identified as being of this species.

The nest was discovered thru the anxiety of

the parent when one neared the vicinity of the
nest.

Taking an early start on the morning of the
20th, the entire party drove west to the high
ridge, and leaving the rig, worked up into the
mountains. Mr. Lelande found a grown
family of spotted owls, securing one adult. He
also found several nests of western flycatcher,

from nest just completed to nests with young,
all built in crevices against the sides of the
bank along the stream. Other birds found
breeding were: plain tit, Lawrence goldfinch,

green-backed goldfinch, lazuli bunting, black-

chinned hummer (several nests of each), bla.ck-

headed grosbeak, Cabanis and Nuttall wood-
peckers (young), house finch, black phcebe,
junco (young); and in addition, the following

were observed: creeper, slender-billed nut-

hatch, white-bellied swallow (entering hole in

bank), western bluebird, ash-throated fly-

catcher, western chipping sparrow, western
wood pewee, flicker, Gairdner woodpecker,
cliff swallow, Audubon and b'ack-throated

gray warblers, sharp-shinned and red-tailed

hawks, white-tliroated swift, blue-fronted and
California jays.

J. Eugene Law, Secretary.

Special Meeting.—Clerk’s Office, City

Hall, Los Angeles; Aug. 2, 1906. In the ab-

sence of the president, the meeting was called

to order by Vice-President Judson, with mem-
bers Morcom, Lelande, Robertson, Rising, Wil-
lett, Richardson, Watson, Milton, Alphonse

Jay, and Law present, and Mr. Henry Golisli

visiting.

On motion duly seconded and carried, the

Secretary was instructed to cast the unanimous
ballot of the members present electing Mr.
Charles E. Cosper to active membership. This
formality' was complied with.

On motion unanimously carried, the invita-

tion of Mr. O. W. Howard to hold a Special

Meeting of the Club at his home, Aug. 30,

1906, was accepted. There being no further

business and no program, the balance of the
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evening was given up to ornithological chat.

Adjourned.

J. Eugene Daw, Secretary.

Speciai, Meeting.—Residence of 0. W.
Howard; Aug. 31, 1906. Meeting was called to

order by President Howard with members Mor
com, Grinnell, Lelande, Clifton, Willett, Ed.

Howard, Watson, Rising, Colburn, William-

son, Hanna, Feudge, Taylor, Cosper, and Law
present, and Messrs. Sandburg, 'fully, Peter-

son and Harris visiting.

The minutes of the last meeting, Aug. 2,

were read and approved.

A letter from Mr. W. Scott Way, Secretary

of the Audubon Society was read, calling the

attention of the Cooper Club to the killing of

a condor at Santa Monica, and to the inade-

quacy of the fine imposed. Also suggesting

that probably the guilty person had suffered no

penalty. After thoro discussion, the Secretary

was instructed to write Mr. Way that the mem-
bers of the Cooper Club present at this meeting

were strongly in favor of protecting the condor
in every way possible, and that while evervone
agreed that the #5.00 fine imposed was entirely

inadequate to punish the offense committed,
that particular case is of cour-e beyond review.

I11 regard to who were the guilt}' parties in this

case, members of our club have satisfied them-
selves that the fine fell on the guilty party.

This closed the business of the evening, and
those present were then ushered into a room
filled with ornithological rarities. A large

table was completely covered with rare nests in

situ
,
with the eggs. Many sets were shown

which had never been seen before by any of

those present. Among others were nests and
eggs of: American avocet 11-4, black-necked

stilt 11-4, 11-4, killdeer 11-3, 11-4, western gull 11-3,

marsh hawk n-5, n-6, California clapper rail

n-8, Virginia rail 11-8, American coot 11-9,

Florida* gallinule n-10, burrowing owl n-6,

mountain partridge n-9, California partridge

11-13, mountain chickadee 11-7, California creeper

n-6, white-headed woodpecker 11-5, Gairdner
woodpecker 11-3’, Louisiana tanager n-4, n-4,

Cassin vireo 11-4, black-headed grosbeak 11-3,

hermit warbler 11-3, 11-4, Audubon warbler 11-4,

11-5, Macgillivray warbler 11-4, pileolated war-

bler 11-4, dusky w'arbler 11-4, western yellow-

throat 11-3, western golden-crowmed kin gletn-4,

Townsend solitaire 11-1, red-breasted nuthatch

n-2, gray flycatcher 11-4, 11-4, olive-sided fly-

catcher 11-3, n-4, Cassin purple finch 11-4, 11-5,

spurred towliee 11-4, green-tailed towhee n-3,

11-3, .Santa Barbara song sparrow- n-4, San Cle-

mente song sparrow- n-3, .Sail Clemente Is.

Bell sparrow- 11-3, Lincoln sparrow n-5, thick-

billed sparrow n-3, western chipping sparrow
11-4, Thurber junco 11-4, island horned lark 11-4,

western meadow lark n-6, red-winged black-

bird n-6, bicolored blackbird 11-4, lazuli bunt-

ing 11-3, ruddy duck n-14, fulvous tree duck
11-9, cinnamon teal n-11, green-winged teal n-9.

Mr. Howard spent some time telling about

each take, giving a very interesting description

of some of his experiences. After a thoro ex-

amination of specimens another surprise came
in the form of refreshments daintily served by
Mesdames von Barnweld and Lelande, and
Miss Pauline Howard. Every member of the

Club will long remember this evening as one
of the most enjoyable of bird evenings.

J. Eugene Law, Secretary.

October.—Office of H. J. Lelande, City

Hall, Los Angeles. The regular monthly
meeting of the Cooper Ornithological Club was
called to ‘order by President Howard, Wednes-
day evening, Oct. 3, 1906, with members Le-

lande, Morcom, Judson, Zahn, Antonin Jay,
Newcombe, Willett and Law present, and Pro-

fessor Gilbert of Los Angeles High School,

visiting.

The' minutes of the last meeting were read

and approved. The application of C. B. [fin-

ton of National City, California, for admission

to membership in the Club w-as proposed by
Mr. Robertson and on motion by Mr. Morcom,
the application was filed to be brought up for

final action at the next regular meeting.

On motion by Mr. Zahn and seconded by
Mr. Morcom, Messrs. Lelande and Law were
appointed a committee to make arrangements
for the outing meeting to be held Oct. 27 and
28 in the vicinity of Newport, California. Ad-
journed.

J. Eugene Law-, Secretary.

E I ) I TOR [ AL ANNOUN CEMENT
The Condor during 1907 will continue to

publish fresh western ornithology. We would
like to make the issues larger, as w-ell as better
in quality. Both improvements depend upon
Cooper Club members. The appearance of The
Condor reflects Club interest. Financial sup-
port is a prerequisite to editorial success, but it

is not the sole thing we demand. We must
have more articles. With a membership of

over 200 people, twenty-five per cent of whom
are making original observations of greater or
less extent every year, it seems incredible that
so few respond when asked for articles. During
the past year we have published every single
paper handed us, with the exception of one
which was too long, and two more which were
too trashy to print. We have now on hand for

the first issue of volume IX, the second part of

Finley’s condor article with 10 superb photos,
and a clever magpie article from Warren, be-
sides one or two minor things. These are
dandy as far as they go, but aren't half enough
for one issue. All you Cooper Club members,
limber up your pen-fingers! Send in articles

,

long or short, with or without illustrations.

And receive in return the thanks of the editor,

and a sense of satisfaction in having contributed
to ornithology.
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A BBOTT, Gerard Alan, up the Yellowstone
on a pinto, 151

Acanthis linaria, 27, 120

Accipiter cooperi, 96
gularis, 15

velox, 20

Actitis macularia, 19, 27

Actodromas minutilla, 119

TEgialitis semipahnata, 119

vocifera, 125

Aeronautes melanoleucus, 96, 126

Agelaius phoeniceus, 22

neutralis, 26, 97

Ainiophila ruficeps, 57, 128

Aix galericulata, 99
sponsa, 29, 75

Ampelis garrulus, 27

japonicus, 99
Amphispiza belli, 75

bilineata deserticola, 23, iti

A nas boschas, 27

Anhinga melanogaster, 13

Anthus pensilvanicus, 27, 122

rufulus, 13

Aphelocoma californica, 43, 49, 97, 127

Aquila chrvsaetos, 5, 96

Ardea eandidissima, 19

herodias, 27, 38

Arenaria interpres, 119

Arquatella couesi, 1 19

ptilocnemis, 119

Asio accipitrinus, 29, 120

inagellanicus pacificus, 96

wilsonianus, 20, 43
Astragalinus psaltria hesperopliilus, 43, 46, 97,

128

tristis pallidas, 26

salicauians, 43, 97
Asvndesmus lewisi, 28

Auklet, Rhinoceros, 75

Whiskered, 1
1

5

Aythya atnericana, 27

g -EOLOPHUS inornatus, 44, 98, 129

Bailey, Florence Merriain, a nest of Euipido-

nax difficilis in New Mexico, 108; nesting

sites of the desert sparrow, 111

Baldpate, 27

Bird, Bee, 13

Snake, 13

Bishop, Louis B.
,

notes on some California

birds, 29; Jesuits of a gale at Pacific Beach, 75
Bittern, American, 27

Blackbird, Brewer, 22, 28, 43, 97, 127

Red -winged, 22

Yellow-headed, 22, 28

Bluebird, Chestnut-backed, 28

Mountain, 28

Western, 44, 98, 130

Bob-white, 19, 26

Bohlman, H. T., photos by, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, n, 34,

37. 38 , 39. 62, 64, 65, 66, 82, 84, 85, 86, 87, 134,

136-142

Bolander, Louis, the Nuttall sparrow around
San Francisco, 73; whistling swans, 75

Bonasa umbellus togata, 26

Botaurus lentiginosus, 27
Bowles, J. PI., the hermit warbler in Washing-

ton, 40; Pacific eider in Washington, 57; the
Calaveras warbler in western Washington, 68;

the Kennicott screech owl, 143
Bratnbling, 16

Branta canadensis, 27

Bubo virginianus pacificus, 126

pallescens, 20

saturatus, 26

Bufflehead, 27

Bulbul, 13

Bunting, Lark, 23

Lazuli, 28, 128

Bush-tit, California, 44, 98, 130
Buteo albicaudatus sennetti, 29

borealis calurus, 26, 42, 96, 126

lineatus elegans, 96, 144

swainsoni, 27

ALAMOSPIZA melanocorvs, 23

Calcarius lapponicns alascensis, 121

Callteops periopthalmica, 72
Callipepla squamata, 19

Calypte anna, 43, 126
COStcE, 57

Cannibalism in Owls, 57
Canvasback, 75
Carpenter, Nelson, a small egg, 57
Carpodacus cassini, 28

mexicanus frontalis, 22, 43, 46, 97
128

purpureus californicus, 127

Catbird, 24, 28

Cathartes aura, 20, 42, 96, 126

Centrocercus urophasianus, 73
Cepphus columba, 1 1

5

Cerorhinca monocerata, 75
Certliia americana occidentalis, 129

familiaris montana, 27

Ceryle alcj-on, 28, 43, 126

Chaetura pelagica, 90
Chaffinch, European, 58

Chalcophaps indica, 15

Chamaea fasciata, 46, 129
hensliawi, 98
intermedia, 44

Charitonetta albeola, 27

Chelidon dasypus, 16

Chickadee, 26

Mountain, 27, 129
Oregon, 63

Santa Cruz, 129
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Chicken, Wild, 14

Chondestes grammacus strigatus, 22, 28, 97, 128

Chordeiles acutipennis texensis, 96

virginianus henryi, 21, 28

Chrysomitris spinus, 16

Cinclus mexicanus unicolor, 122, 129

Cinnyris whiteheadi, 14

Circus hudsonius, 20

Cisticola exilis, 13

Clangula clangula americana, 27

Colaptes cafer collaris, 21, 26, 43, 96, 126

Colitius virginianus, 19, 26

Collecting Chests, 112

Collocalia, 12

Columba fasciata, 126

Colymbus holbcedi, 27

Condor, California, 57, 126, 134-142

Contopus borealis, 127

richardsoni, 21, 28, 127

virens, 21, 130

Coot, 19, 27

American, 42
Cormorant, Pelagic, 117

Corone plii.ippina, 13

Corvus americanus hesperis, 43
brachyrhynchos, 28

hesperis, 97, 127

corax principalis, 120

sinuatus, 97, 127

Cowbird, 22, 28

Crane, Sandhill, 27

Creeper, California, 129

Rock}' Mountain, 27

Crossbill, 27,

Crow, American, 2S

California, 43, 97, 127

Philippine, 13

Crymophilus fulicarius, 29

Curlew, Dong-billed, 19, 27, 15

1

Cyanocephalus cyanocephalus, 22

Cyanocitta stelleri annectens, 26

frontalis, 127

Cvornis erithaca, 29
paragiue, 29

Cyanospiza amoena, 28, 128

DENDROICA sestiva, 28

brewsteri, 44
morcomi, 23 ^

auduboni, 24, 41, 42,98, 109

maculosa, 24

occidentalis, 40
townsendi, 109

Dicseum retrocinctum, 72

xanthopygium, 72

Dipper, American, 122, 129

Directory of Cooper Club Members, 101

Dixon, Joseph, land birds of San Onofre, Cali-

fornia, 91

Dove, Bronze-winged, 15

Mourning, 20, 27, 42, 96, 126

Dryobates nuttalli, 96
pubescens homorus, 28

scalaris bairdi, 21

lucasanus, 78

villosus hyloscopus, 126

monticola, 26

Duck, Harlequin, 119

Mandarin, 99
Ruddy, 27

Wood, 29, 75
Zone-lulled, 16

E AGLE, Golden, 5, 96
Northern Bald, 120

Editoria's, 76, 154

Egg-collecting, editorial on, 135

Eider, Pacific, 57, 1
1

9

Elanus leucurus. 42

Emerson, W. Otto, red phase of the California

screech owl?, 29; the habitsof a mockingbird,

51 ; Oceanodroma leu.corhoa and its relatives

on the Paci ic Coast, 53
Empidonax difficilis, 43, 74, 97, 108, 127

insulicola, 74
minimus, 21

traill i, 21, 75
Erismatura jamaicensis, 27

Eupliagus cyanocephalus, 22, 28, 43, 97, 127

Evans, Mr. Arthur 11 ., portrait of, 17

F
ALCO mexicanus, 27

peregrinus anatum, 96

pealei, 120

sparverius, 20, 27, 43, 96
Falcon, Peale’, 120

Prairie, 27

Finch, Bachelor, 58

California Purple, 127

Cassin Purple, 28

Hepburn Rosy, 27

House, 22, 43, 46, 128

Finley, William L ,
the golden eagle, 5; her-

ons at home, 35; the chickadee at home, 63;

the barn owl and its economic value, 83; life

history of the California condor. Part I

—

finding a condor’s nest, 135

Fisher, Dr. A. K., photo of work of California

woodpecker, 106

Fisher, Walter K., portrait of, 30; notice of
“wild wings” by H. K. Job, 77; notice of
‘‘two bird-lovers in Mexico” by C. W. Beebe,

77; an acorn store-house of the Caliiornia
woodpecker, 107

Flicker, Red-shafted, 21, 26, 43, 96, 126

Flycatcher, Ash-throated, 21, 97, 127
Least, 21

Olive-sided, 127
Rufous, 13
Traill, 21, 75
Western, 43, 97, 108, 127

Fratercula corniculata, 1
1

5

F’ringilla coelebs, 58
montifringilla, 16
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Fulica americana, 19, 27, 42

Fulmar, Pacific, 75, 117

Fulmarus glacialis glupischa, 75, 1 1

7

ALEOSCOPTES carolinensis, 24, 28

Gillalier, William, a novel find, 57

Gallinago delicata, 27

solitaria japonica, 99
Gal inula galeata, 27

Gallinule, Florida, 27

Gallus bankiva, 14

gallus, 14

Garrulus japonicus, 99
Gavia imber, 27

Geocichla varia, 99
Geococcyx californianus, 20,43, 57 - 96, 126

Geolhlypis tolmiei, 24, 28

trichas occidentalis, 28

scirpicola, 98

Glaucidium gnoma, 57

Golden eye, American, 27

Goldfinch, Green-backed, 43. 45, 46, 50,97, 128

Pale, 26

Willow, 43, 97

Goose, Canada, 27

Grackle, bronzed, 22

Grebe, Holbcell, 27

Grinnell, Joseph, the wood duck in southern

California, 29; Pacific Kittiwake in southern

California, 57; foolish introduction of foreign

birds, 58; the Empidonax from Santa Cata-

lina Island, 74; the Oberholser vireo, 148

Grosbeak, Black-headed, 28, 44, 97, 128

Western Blue, 97

Grouse, Canadian Ruffed, 26

Columbian sharp-tailed, 26

Sage, 75

Grus mexicana, 27

Guillemot, Pigeon, 1 1

5

Gniraca cterulea lazul i, 97

Gull, Bonaparte, 116

Glaucous-winged, 116

Mew, 75
Sabine, 1 16

Gymnogyps californianus, 126, 135

|_J-EMATOPUS bachmani, 119

Halcyon chloris, 13

Haliaster intermedius, 12

Haliseelus leucocephalus alascanus, 1 20
leucogaster, 12

Harelda hyemalis, 119

Hartert, Dr. Ernst, portrait of, 17

Harvie-Brown, Mr. John A., portrait of, 17

Hawk, American Sparrow, 43, 96
Cooper, 96
Duck, 96
Fish, 27
Marsh, 20

Red-bellied, 92, 94, 95, 96, 144
Sharp-shinned, 20

Sparrow, 20, 27, 91, 94, 96

Swainson, 27, 152

Western Red-tailed, 26, 42, 93, 96, 126

Head, Anna, the note of the golden-crowned
sparrow, 130; observations on the notes and
ways of two western vireos, 149

Heleodytes brunneicapillus couesi, 98
Helminthophila celata, 23

lutescens, 98
rubricapilla gutturalis, 27, 68

Virginia;, 23
Hen, Prairie, 20

Sage, 152

Heron, Black-crowned N ight, 38
Great Blue 27, 35
Snowy, 19

Heteractitis incanus, 119

Hirundo erytlirogaster, 23, 28, 44,97
palmeri, 122

Histrionicus histrionicus, 1
1

9

Horned-lark, California, 127

Howard, O. W., the English sparrow in the

southwest, 67

Hummingbird, Allen, 43, 126

Anna, 43, 126

Black-chinned, 28, 96
Calliope, 27

Costa, 57
Rufous, 27, 43, 96

Hydrochelidon nigra surinamensis, 27

Hylocichla fusce-cens salicicola, 28

guttata, 24

mustelina, 90
ustulata, 44, 130

swainsoni, 24
Hypsipetes amaurotisl 99

fugensis, 12, 14

ICTERUS bullocki, 22, 28, 43, 97
1 parisorum, 130
Iridoprocne bicolor, 28, 97, 122

Ixoreus ntevius, 27

JAEGER, Pomarine, 116

Jay, Black-headed, 26

Blue-fronted, 127

California, 43, 49, 97, 127

Pin yon, 22

Jenkins, Hubert O., a list of birds collected be-

tween Monterey and San Simeon in the
coast range of California, 122

Job, Herbert Knightly, notice of his “wild
wings,” 77

Johnson, Roswell II., the birds of Cheney,
Washington, 25

Junco hyemalis, 23

connectens, 27

tliurberi, 97
pinosus, 128

Junco, Intermediate, 27

Point Pinos, 128

Sierra, 97
Slate-colored, 23
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Jungle Fowl, Indian, 14

KAEDING, Geo. L., new bird for Amador
County, 57

Kildeer, 19, 27, 125

Kingbird, 21, 28

Arkansas, 21, 28, 127

Western, 96
Kingfisher, Belted, 28, 43, 126

Swamp, 13

Kinglet, Ruby-crowned, 27

Kite, Black, 99
White-tailed, 42

Kittiwake, Pacific, 57, 116

J^AGOPUS rupestris nelsoni, 119

Latiius ludovicianus excubitorides, 23

gambeli, 44, 130

Lark, California Horned, 43, 97
Desert Horned, 21

Dusky Horned, 28

Pallid Horned, 26

Rufous, 13

Larus, can us, 75
glaucescens, 1 16

Philadelphia, 116

ridibundus, 12, 98

vegae, 98
Leucosticie tephrocotis griseonucha, 120

littoralis, 27

Leucosticte, Aleutian, 120

Linnet, 97
Longspur, Alaska, 121

McCown, 22

Loon, 27
Lophodytes cucullatus, 27

Lophortyx californicus, 42, 126

vallicola, 96, 126

Loxia curvirostra minor, 27

Lunda cirrhata, 115

M AGPIE, Black-billed, 26

Yellow-billed, 127

Mailliard, Joseph, Buteo albicaudatus sennetti

seen in San Francisco, Cal., 29; summer notes

from a Santa Barbara garden, 45

Mallard, 27, 75
Mareca americana, 27

Martin, Purple, 23

Western, 95, 97, 128

McGregor, Richard C., papers on Philippine

birds 1 .—a collecting trip to Calayan and

Fuga, 12; Siphia erithacus Sharpe preoccu-

pied, 29; methods of filing reprints, 55;papers

on Philippine birds II, the routine of a col-

lector’s work, 70; notes on birds observed

while traveling from Yokohama to Manila,

98; birds observed in the Krenitzin Islands,

Alaska, 114

Meadowlark, Western, 22, 28,43,97, 127

Megalurus palustris, 13

Megapodius cumitigi, 14

Megascops asio bendirei, 43
kennicotti, 29
saturatus, 29

subsp.?, 26

Melanerpes erythrocephalus, 21

formicivorus bairdi, 96, 107, 126

Meleagris sp.
,
20

Melospiza cinerea cinerea, 23, 121

cooperi, 97
ruerrilli, 26

santsecrucis, 44, 128

lincolni, 97
pusillula, 44

Merganser, Hooded, 27

Red -breasted, 117

Merganser serrator, 117

Merops sp., 13

Merula migratoria propiuqua, 24, 28

Meyer, Dr. A. B.
,
portrait of, 17

Milvus ater melanotis, 99
Mimus polyglottos, 24

leucopterus, 47, 51, 56, 98,

129

Minutes of Club Meetings, 31, 60, 79, 132, 157

Mockingbird, 24, 47, 51

Western, 56, 98, 129

Molothrus ater, 22, 28

Mound-builder, 14

Mud-hen, 19

Munia jagori, 13
Murre, California, 116

Pallas, 115

Murrelet, 115

Myadestes townsendi, 24, 27

Myiarchus cinerascens, 21, 97, 127

^ETTIoN carolinensis, 27, 119

Nighthawk, Texas, 95, 96
Western, 21, 28

Ninox, 13

Notes and News, 30, 59, 77, ior, 131, 153

Nucifraga Columbiana, 28

Numenius longirostris, 19, 27

Nutcracker, Clark, 28

Nuthatch, Pygmy, 26

Red-breasted, 27

Rocky Mountain, 27

Slender-billed, 129

Nycticorax nsevius, 38

O CEANODROMA beali, 34
beldingi, 54
furcata, 1 17

kaedingi, 54
leucorhoa, 53, 117

macrodactyla, 53
Olbiorchilus alascensis, 122

hiemalis pacificus, 26, 129

Old-squaw, 119

Olor columbianus, 75
Oreortyx pictus pictus, 125

Oreospiza chlorura, 23, 57
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Oriole, Bullock, 22, 28, 43, 97

Scott, 130

Oroscoptes montanus, 24

Otocoris alpestris actia, 43, 97, 127

arcticola, 26

leucolsema, 21

merrilli, 28

Owl, American Barn, 83, 96
American Hawk, 26

American Dong-eared, 20, 43
Burrowing, 20, 28, 94, 96

California Screech, 29, 43, 96

Dusky Horned, 26

lvennicott Screech, 143

Pacific Horned, 91, 93, 96, 126

Pygmy, 57

Screech, 26

Short-eared, 29, 120

Spotted, 57

Western Horned, 20

Oxyechus vociferus, 19, 27

Ovstercatcher, Black, 119

pANDION haliaetus carolinensis, 27

Partridge, California, 42

Scaled, 19

Parus atricapillus, 26

occidentalis, 63

gambeli, 27

Passer doinesticus, 22, 43, 67

Passerculus sandwichensis, 12

1

alaudinus, 28, 97
rostratus, 78

Passerina nivalis townsendi, 120

Peabody, P. B., notice of his “nesting ways of

North American birds,” 78

Pedioecetes phasianellus columbianus, 26

Penthestes barlowi, 129

gambeli, 129

Petrochelidon lunifrons, 23, 28, 44, 97, 129

Petrel, Fork-tailed, 117

Leach, 1 17

Peuctea cassini, 23

Pewee, Western Wood, 21, 28, 127

Wood, 21

Phalacrocorax pelagicus, 117

Phalaenoptilus nuttalli, 21, 28

californicus, 126

Phalarope, Northern, 29, 119

Red, 29

Wilson, 27

Phalaropus lobatus, 29, 1I9

Phcebe, Black, 43, 97, 127

Say, 21, 28

Pica nuttalli, 127

pica hudsonica, 26

Pierce, Wright M., the Bell sparrow, 152

Pigeon, Band-tailed, 126

Pipilo crissalis, 128

fuscus senicula, 45, 97 >,

maculatus arcticus, 23

atratus, 53, 100

falcifer, 44, 53, 128

megalonyx, 23, 28, 53, 100

montanus, 53, 100

Pipit, American, 27, 122

Piranga erythromelas, 90

ludoviciana, 27, 128

Plover, Mountain, 19

Semipalmated, 1 19
Podasocys montanus, 19

Polionetta zonorhyncha, 16

Pocecetes gramineus confinis, 22, 28

Poorwill, 21, 28

Dusky, 126

Progne subis, 23

hesperia, 97, 128

Psaltriparus minimus, 44,98, 130

Ptarmigan, Nelson, 1x9

Puffin, Horned, 115

Tufted, 1 15
Puffinus fuliginosus, 29

griseus, 29, 75
leucomelas, 12

tenuirostris, 116

Pycnonotus goiavier, 13

O
UAIL, California, 126

Painted, 125

Valley, 96
Querquedula cyanoptera, 27

discors, 19

Quiscalus quiscula aeneus, 22

|~3 AIL, Southern California Clapper, 151

Rallus levipes, 1 5

1

Raven, American, 91, 97, 127

Northern, 120

Ray, Milton S., summer birds of San Francis-

co County, California, 42

Record criteria, 156

Redhead, 27

Redpoll, 27, 120

Redstart, 28

American, 24

Redtail, Western, 91, 92, 93, 96

Redwing, San Diego, 26, 97
Regulus calendula, 27

Rhoads, S. N. (see Stone, Witmer, and), 98
Rhyncophanes mccowni, 22

Richardson, C. H., Jr., birds whose notes are

imitated by the western mockingbird, 56;

cannibalism in owls, 57; a correction, 57
Ridgway, Robert, “atratus versus megalonyx,”

53 -
100

Rissa tridactyla pollicaris, 57, 116

Roadrunner, 20, 43, 57, 96, 126

Robin, Western, 24, 28

Rostratula capensis, 99

Rough-leg, Ferruginous, 15

1
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AGE-COCK, 151

Salpinctes obsoletus, 24

Sandpiper, Aleutian, 1 19
Least, 19, 1 19
Pribilof, 1 19
Spotted, 19, 27

Sapsucker, Red-naped, 28

Saxicola oenanthe, 16

Sayornis nigricans, 43, 97, 127

phcebe, 90
saya, 21, 28

Scops asio bendirei, 96
kennicotti, 143

Seiurus aurocapillus, 90
Selaspliorus alleni, 43, 126

rufus, 27, 43, 96

Setophaga ruticilla, 24, 28

Sharp, C. S. , unusual breeding records at Es-
condido, 75; nesting of the red-bellied hawk,

M4
Shearwater, Dark-bodied, 29, 75

Slender-billed, 116

Sooty, 29

Shoveller, 19

Shrike, California, 44, 130

White-rumped, 23

Sialia arctica, 28

mexicana bairdi, 28

occidentalis, 44, 98, 130

Silloway, P. M., among the Flathead birds, 109

Sitnorhynchus pygnneus, 1 1

5

Siphia erithacus, 29

Siskin, 16

Pine, 28, 128

Sitta canadensis, 27

carolinensis aculeata, 129

nelsoni, 27

pygmsea, 26

.Snipe, Wilson, 27

Painted, 99
Snowflake, Pribilof, 120

Solitaire, Townsend, 24, 27

Somateria v-nigra, 57, 1 19
Sparrow, Aleutian Song, 121

Bell, 75, 152

Brewer, 23

Cassin, 23

Clay-colored, 22

Desert, 23, in
English, 22, 67

European House, 43
Golden-crowned, 130
Intermediate, 22, 27, 97
Lincoln, 97
Merrill Song, 26

Nuttall, 43, 73, 128

Rufous-crowned, 128

Salt Marsh Song, 44
San Diego Song, 97
Sandwich, 121

Santa Cruz Song, 44, 128

Song, 23

Western Chipping, 22, 28, 128

Western Lark, 22, 28, 97, 128

Western Savanna, 28, 97
Western Vesper, 22, 28

Spatula clypeata, 19

Speotyto cunieularia hypogtea, 20, 28, 96
Spinus pinus, 28, 128

Spizella breweri, 23

pallida, 22

socialis arizome, 22, 28, 128

Spodiopsar sericeus, 16

Sphyrapicus varius nuchalis, 28

Spoonbill, 75
Starling, Japanese, 16

Steganopus tricolor, 27
Stelgidopteryx serripennis, 28, 98
Stellula calliope, 27

Stephens, Frank, about collecting chests, 112
Stephens, Kate, Scott oriole at San Diego, 130;
some items in the diet of California shrikes,

130

Stercorarius poinarinus, 116

Sterna bergii, 12

Stone, Witiner, (with Rhoads, S. N.) notice of

their “on a collection of birds and mammals
from the Colorado delta, Lower California,’’

78; the percentage of error in bird migration
records, 88

Strix pratincola, 83, 96
Sturnella inagna neglecta, 22, 28, 127

neglecta, 43, 97
Surnia ulula caparoch, 26
Swallow, Alaska Barn, 122

Barn, 23, 28, 44, 97
Cliff, 23, 28, 44, 95, 97, 129
Northern Violet-green, 28

Rough-legged, 16

Rough-winged, 28, 95, 98
Tree, 28, 97
Violet-green, 95, 98, 129
White-bellied Tree, 95

Swan, Whistling, 75
Swift, white-throated, 96, 126

Symphemia semipalmata inornata, 19

Syntliliborhamphus antiquus, 115
Syrnium occidentale, 57

'y'ABON, 14

Tachvcineta thalassina lepida, 28, 98, 129

Tanager, Louisiana, 27

Western, 128

Tattler, Wandering, 1 19

Teal, Blue-winged, 19, 75
Cinnamon, 27

Green-winged, 27, 75, 119

Telmatodvtes palustris plesius, 28

Tern, American Black, 27

Thrasher, California, 129

Pasadena, 48, 95, 98
Sage, 24
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Thrush, Alaska Hermit, 24

Olive-backed, 24

Pale, 16

Russet-backed, 44, 130

Spotted, 99
Varied, 27

Willow, 28

Thryomanes bewicki drymoecus, 129

Titmouse, Plain, 44, 98, 129

Towhee, Anthony, 45, 97

Arctic, 23
California, 128

Green-tailed, 23

San Francisco, 44, 128

Spurred, 23, 28

Toxostoma redivivuin redivivum, 129

pasadenense, 48, 98

rufum, 90

Treron sienoldi, 99
Tringa minutilla, 19

Trochiius alexandri, 28, 96

Troglodyte- aedon aztecus, 24

parkmani, 28, 44, 98, 129

Turdus pallidus, 16, 99
obscurus, 99

Turkey, Wild, 20

Turnix whitelieadi, 72

worcesteri, 72

Turnstone, 1
1

9

Turtur orientalis, 99
Tympanuchus sp.

,
20

Tyrannus tyrannus, 21, 28

verticalis, 21, 28, 96, 127

U RIA lotnvia arra, 115

troile californica, 116

^ERNACULAR Names, 154

Vireo, Cassin, 28 149

Hutton, 129

Oberliolser, 14S

Santa Cruz Island, 149
Western Warbling, 23, 28, 44, 98, 149

Vireo gilvus swainsoni, 23, 28, 44,98, 149

huttoni huttoni, 129

oberliolseri, 148

mailliardorum, 149
solitarius cassini, 28, 149

Vulture, Turkey, 20, 42, 91, 96, 126

W ARBLER, Audubon, 24, 98, 107, 109, no
Calaveras, 27, 68

California Yellow, 44
Golden Pileolated, 44, 75 129

Hermit, 40
Luteseent, 98
Magnolia, 24

Orange-crowned, 23

Pileolated, 27

Tolmie, 24, 28

Townsend, 109

Virginia, 23

Wilson, 24

Yellow, 23, 28

Warren, Edward R., a collecting trip to south-

eastern Colorado, 18; Contopus virens in Colo-

rado, 130

Waxwing, Bohemian, 27

Japanese, 99
Wheatear, 16

Willett, G., eggs of the sage grouse, 75; pecu-

liarities of ducks in nesting, 75; the southern

California clapper rail breeding on fresh

water, 151

Willett, Western, 19

Wilsonia pusilla, 24
chryseola, 44, 75 ,

129

pileolata, 27

Woodpecker, Batclielder, 28

Cabanis, 126

California, 95, 96, [07, 108, 126

Lewis, 28

Nuttall, 96
Red-headed, 21

Rock}' Mountain Hairy, 26

Texas, 21

White-headed, 26

Wren, Alaska, 122

Cactus, 98
Interior Tule, 28

Parkman, 28, 44 \
Rock, 24

Sacramento, 129

Western House, 24, 98, 129

Western Winter, 26, 129

Wren-tit, 46, 47
Intermediate, 44
Pallid, 98, 129

ANTHOCE PHALUS xanthocephalus, 22, 28

Xenia sabinei, 1 16

Xenopicus albolarvatus, 26

VELLOWTHROAT, Tule, 98
' Western, 28

2^AMELODIA melanocepliala, 28, 44, 97, 128

Zenaidura macroura, 20, 27, 42, 96, 126

Zeocephus rufus, 13

Zonotricliia coronata, 130

leucophrys gambeli, 22, 27, 97
nuttalli, 43, 73, 128
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Aleutian Islands, map of portion of, 118

Chickadee, mother feeding young, 62

nest and eggs, 64

at nest hole, 65

mother and 7 young, 66

Collecting Chest, details of, x 1

3

Condor, California, nestling at age of 35 days,

CM
general view showing local-

ity of nest of, 136

Finley and Bohlman on way
to nest of, 137

parent on perch, 138

nest and egg showing nest

material, 139

egg taken in nest, 140

chick next day after hatch-

ing, 140

young at age of 54 days, 141

old bird on perch, 142 ,

Eagle, Golden, young 62 days old, 4

aerie of, 6

nest and eggs of, 7

young 25 days old, 8

young 40 days old, 9
young 55 days old, 1

1

Evans, Mr. Arthur H., portrait of, 17

Fisher, Walter K., portrait of, 30

Flycatcher, Western, nest and young of, 108

Goldfinches, Green-backed, 45, 50
Hartert, Dr. Ernst, portrait of, 17

Harvie-Brown, Mr. John A., portrait of, 17

Hawk, Red-bellied, nest and eggs of, 145

young of, 146

Heron, young great blue in nest, 34
nests of great blue and black-crowned
night, 37
half-grown black-crowned night, 38

young black-crowned night hanging
dead, 39

Jay, California, 39
Loving Cup presented to W. K. Fisher, 59
Mever, Dr. A. B., portrait of, 17

Mockingbird, 51

Mockingbird swallowing, 46

Monterey County, map of portion of, 123

Owl, Barn
,

young 42 days old, 82

3'oung 24 days old, 84

half-grown young, 85

in fighting attitude, 86

adult in flight, 86

fully grown young, 87

.Sparrow, Desert, nest of, in
Golden-crowned, notes of, 130

Woodpecker, California, acorn storehouse of,

xo6

Wren-tits getting ready to bathe, 47
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